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Foreword 

Fascination \\'ith Stcndhal needn't be explained, ;mel perhaps can't 
be. Yet one probably ought to mistrust it .  Stenclhal sur\·in:cl splen
didly his years of neglect: whether he can make it through the 
SIIO\rs torms of modern criticism and scholarsh ip is still a moot 
question .  The I Iappy Few ;-�rc now so many, so indus trious ( ;-�ncl, if 
they try to keep up \\'ith the thundering flood of scholarship, so 
bowed-down ) th;-�t they may soon be known as the :\liscr;-�blc In
numerable. 

The cure for this ancient complaint is of course just to bypass the 
schobrship and go back to renew one's friendship \\'ith the author 
in his text. There may be wri ters who demand to be read in \'ariorum 
editions, under the sh;-�dow of the bibliographies, with serried ad
monitory critics staring O\Tr one's shoulder-but ce cher Stendlwl 
is not one of them . He is best encountered, I should think, in a well
heated flat overlooking the Luxembourg, as late \\·in ter gi\'CS \\·ay 
to early spring, with an occasional interlude of music by Rossini 
and/or Cim;-�rosa, and a glass of dry white \\'inc at the end of each 
session . But of course we must all settle for something less than 
perfection. 1l1is translation h;-�s been prepared in I thaca, New York, 
and South Chicago, Illinois. 

Feeling, though, that the \\·ay to make the reader really free of 
appara tus is to answer his questions, not ignore them, I have exer
cised some deliberate pedantry on the footnotes. Stendhal was fond 
of petits faits vrais, a good reader of Stendhal is fond of them too, 
and it may be that of all secondary materials they pro\'ide most help 
for a reader at the cost of least distraction. So I ha\"C been profuse 
at the foot of the page. 11JUs ewn the reader ideally situated in his  
Luxembourg flat should not be haunted - as he reads by too many 
UIJanS\\·cred questions of detail. But if the notes, instead of moving 
the no\'cl forward, threaten to interfere \\·ith its action, the reader 
is implored to forget about them. 1\Jost of them aim only to put 
the modern Anglo-Saxon in possession of information that was com
monplace to a Parisian reader of I8)I . As for the critical texts in 
the back of the book, I don't think I deprecate them, or say anyth ing 
of which their authors would not vigorously approve, in suggesting 
that they be sa\·ed till one has sa\"Ored the full text of the no\·el. 111e 
novel docs not need them; only, a fter it has produced its own ef
fects, they may serve to enrich and diversify the pleasant process of 
meditation, reflection, and retrospective rearrangement. 
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viii Foreword 

For preliminary translations of the critical selections by Prevost, 
Poulct, Richard, Lampedusa, and the Gazette des Tribunaux, the 
editor is indebted to l\1r. Robert Richardson; final responsibility for 
the translations, however, is his own .  The editorial staff at \V. \V. 
Norton have been, as usual, cooperation personified .  

ROBERT M. ADAMS 
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A Note on the Text 
The present translation was made from the 1960 edition prepared for 
Classiques Gamier by the late, great Henri Martineau. Only one edition 
of the Rouge was published during Stendhal's life (by Levavasseur, 1831), 
and no manuscript survives; M. Martineau was editing the text for the 
fourth time (previous editions for Bossard, 1925; Le Divan, 1927; and 
La PJeiade, 1932). All this should make for a relatively straightforward 
text. Still, a modest problem remains. Before his death Stendhal made 
marginal annotations in a published copy of the novel, known as the Bucci 
copy, from its owner, Signor Clodoveo Bucci of Civitavecchia. In addition, 
two posthumous editions of the Rouge (that published by Hetzel in 1846 
and that of Levy in 18 54) were supervised by Stendhal's good friend and 
literary executor Romain Colomb. They contain various additions to, and 
modifications of, the 1831 text. The problem raised by all these variants 
is exacerbated by the fact that they cannot be accepted or rejected whole
sale; it is a matter of the editor's individual judgment with regard to each 
individual change. Some of the Bucci corrections really and patently are 
Stendhal's afterthoughts and improvements. Some, however, are the 
author's idle comments and scribblings on his own fiction; they may indi
cate, for example, a general wish that he had done thus or so in a particular 
passage, but they offer no basis for emending the text. Similarly with the 
Hetzel and Levy editions; Colomb made on his own initiative a great many 
moderate changes, mostly of verb tenses and pronoun references, in order to 
present his friend's work in what he considered its best light; but he made 
here and there a few other changes, for which it is evident he had some 
manuscript authority. According to his lights, and those of the day, he 
was a responsible editor and would not have revamped text or altered 
epigraphs ( as in II, 6 ) without some sort of warrant from his author. So 
here too the editor must pick and choose. 

As all these variants are recorded at large in the footnotes of the 1960 
Martineau ( Classiques Gamier) edition, I have not encumbered my text 
or apparatus by reproducing them in extenso. Where minor changes seemed 
both authentic and of literary advantage, I incorporated them silently, 
sometimes using an alternative reading merely to color the English equiva
lent. (For example, when Julien after long pleading triumphs over Mme. 
de Renal's renascent virtue, in Book I, Chapter 30, the text says his re
ward, obtained thus by art, "ne fut plus qu'un plaisir." The Bucci copy 
substitutes for plaisir the word triomphe. Running the two notions of 
"pleasure" and "complacency" together, one gets an English equivalent 
like "gratification.") Where the variants were more extensive (these in· 
stances are all from the Bucci copy), I supplied them within the identify
ing boundaries of square brackets. 

X 
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Red and Black:( 

Chronicle of 183 0 

Editor's Note2 

TI1is work was about to appear when the great events of July 
came along to gi,·c alJ our thoughts a turn away from the free 
play of imagination. \Ve have n:ason to suppose the folJowing 
pages were written in 1827. 

Book I 
Truth, bitter truth. 

-Danton3 

Chapter 1 

A S:'\IALL TOWN 

Put thousands together 
Less bad, 

But the cage less gay. 
-Hobbes4 

TI1c l i ttle town of Verrieres must be one of the prettiest in the 
Franchc-Comtc. Its whi te houses with their steep, red tile roofs 
spread across a hillside, the folds of which arc outlined by clumps of 
thrifty ches tnut trees. The Daubs ftm,·s a couple of hundred feet 
b_elow the tmm's fortifications, built long ago by the Spaniards and 
now falJen into ruins.5 

I. "Chronicle" implies a historical doc
ument; 1830 is the year of the great 
bourgeois revolution (the July days) 
during which the Bourbon regime 
( which since the Restoration of 1815 
had comprised two brief kings, Louis 
XVIII and Charles X) was expelled 
and replaced by the bourgeois monarchy 
of Louis-Philippe. Stendbal's novels are 
carefully placed in  time; Annaucc, for 
instance, is a novel of the early reac
tion ; the Rouge (as our present novel 
will be called in these notes) of  the 
moment of insurrectionary imbalance; 
while Lucien Leuwcn deals with the 
doldrum days after the liberal "tri
umph." 

2. This little disclaimer, like the more 
elaborate ones prefixed to the Life of 
1/eury Brr•lard (henceforth, in these 
notes, simply Brulard), is pure piffle; 
the now! was written in I 829-30, as 
Stendhal explicitly said on several oc
casions. 
3. Danton was a revolutionary leader 
of rude and turbulent energy, guillo
tined by Robespierre in I 794; the epi
graph is in his spirit but has not been 
located among his writings. 
4. The quotation from Hobbes is imag
inary, but the attribution invokes a 
hard-minded cynic. 
5. The Franche-Comte is a province in 
eastern France bounded on the north by 
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Verrieres is flanked on the north by a lofty mountain, one of the 
spurs of the Jura . As soon as it grows cold in October, the ragged 
peaks of Verra are covered with snow. A brook which drops from the 
mountain -passes through Verrieres before falling into the Doubs 
provides power for a number of sawmills; it is a simple industry and 
yields a certain prosperity for a fair number of the inhabitants, who 
are peasants rather than bourgeois. Still, the sawmills are not what 
has made this l ittle town rich. 1l1e manufacture of so-called Mul
house cotton prints is responsible for the general affluence that, 
since the fall of Napoleon, has resulted in new fa�ades for almost 
all the houses of Verrieres . 

Scarcely inside the town, one is stunned by the racket of a roaring 
machine, frightful in its appearance. Twenty ponderous hammers, 
falling with a crash which makes the street shudder, are l i fted for 
each new stroke by the power of a water wheel. E,·ery one of these 
hammers makes, e\·ery day, I don't know how many thousand nails. 
1l1e workmen are pretty, fresh-faced girls; they slip little slivers of 
iron into place beneath the sledge hammers, which promptly trans
form them into nails. A primitive factory like this provides one of 
those sights that most surprise the tm·eler as he enters for the first 
time the mountains separating France from Switzerland. If, when 
he gets into Vcrricres, the traveler asks who owns that handsome 
nail factory which deafens everyone on the main street, he will be 
told, in drawling tones : Oh, that? It's the mayor's. 

And now let the traveler pause a few minutes in this main street 
of Vcrriercs which rises from the bank of the Doubs to the peak of 
the h ill; it's a hundred to one that he will see somewhere along it a 
big man looking busy and important. 

1l1e minute he appears, every hat is l ifted . His hair is gray, and 
he is dressed in gray. He wears the ribbons of several orders; h is 
features arc impressive, his nose aquiline, and, all in all, h is appear
ance docs not fail of a certain regularity: at first glance one e,·en 
finds that it combines, with the dignity of the town mayor, that sort 
of ingratiation still possible in a man of forty-eight or fi fty years. 
But shortly the visiting Parisian is struck with a certain air of self
satisfaction, perhaps of sufficiency, combined with something 
limited and unimaginati,·e. One feels in the end tha t the talent of 

Lorraine and on the south by Switzer
land. Alter a turbulent medieval career 
as a semi-independent faction of the 
duchy of Burgundy, it became, early in 
the s ixteenth century, tributary to Spain, 
but was captured for France by Louis 
XIV about two hundred years later. 
There are se-·eral l i ttle towns called 
\' erriercs in the valley of the Daubs 
( pronounced Dou ) ,  a river running 

close to the northern border of  the 
Franche-Comte; but Stendhal took noth
ing from their various realities. \'er
rieres has a few marks of a diminished 
Grenoble, Stendhal"s native town (he 
said it was for him like the memory of 
a violent indigestion) ,  but in real ity 
Grenoble is ISO miles to the south of 
the Daubs, and Verrieres is largely 
imaginary. 
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this man is confined to exacting every penny owing to him, and 
paying h is own debts at the last possible minute. 

Such is the mayor of Vcrricrcs, :\ ! .  de Rtnal . I la\'ing walked 
solemnly down the street, he enters the town hall and disappears 
from the \'icw of the tr�l\'Cicr. But, a hundred feet further on, if our 
tra\·elcr continues his stroll, he wil l sec a fine house and, through an 
iron grating next to the house, lllagnificcn t gardens. Beyond, the 
broken horizon formed by the Burgundian hills seems outl ined on 
purpose to gi\'c delight to the eye. ll1is \'iew makes the tra\'clcr 
forget the pestilent atmosphere of petty financial worries in \\·hich 
he has been close to stifling. 

He learns that the house belongs to J'\1. de Renal. 'l1lanks to the 
profits from h is great nail factory, the mayor of Vcrricrcs now owns 
this fine mansion of cut stone, \\·hich has just been completed . 
1l1C)' say that his family is Spanish, ancien t, and (a t  least, this is 
how the report runs ) was established in the land long before the 
conquest of Louis XIV. 

Since 1 8 1 5 he has been ashamed of being in trade :  1 8 1; made 
him mayor of V crricrcs.6 1l1c terrace walls holding up ,·arious 
parts of that magnificent garden \\·hich descends in stages to the 
Doubs arc also the rc\\·ard of }.[. de Renal's dexterity in the 1ron 
trade. 

Ne\·cr expect to find in France those picturesque gardens that 
surround the handicraft towns of Germany, such as Leipzig, Frank
furt, and Nuremberg. In the Franchc-Comtc, the more \\·ails one 
builds, the more one eo\'crs the land with rocks placed atop each 
other, the more one is enti tled to the neighbors' respect .  }.I. de 
Renal's gardens, encumbered with walls, arc still admired because 
he purchased, for their weight in gold, certain minute scraps of land 
which they cm·cr. For example, that sawmill, so singularly situated 
on the bank of the Doubs, which struck you as you entered Vcr
riercs, and on which you read the name SOREL, written in gigantic 
letters on a board nailed to the rooftree-six years ago, it stood 
precisely where the wall for the fourth terrace of }.I. de Renal's 
gardens is going up. 

For all his pride, the mayor had a hard t ime \\·ith old Sorel, a 
tough, stubborn peasant; he had to pay o\'cr plenty of good gold 
louis to get the old man to mo\'C h is sawmill elsewhere. As for the 
public sluice which powered the saw, I\I. de Renal, by means of his 
special influence at Paris, got it turned asidc.7 1l1 is famr came his 
way after the elections of 1 Sz_. 

6. 1815, the date of Xapoleon's defeat 
at \\"atcrloo, marks a decisive victory, 
in Stendhal's mind, for reaction o\'er 
rationality. 

7. The intimate connection between 
money and politics, in \'erriercs as on a 
larger scale, is one of Stendhal's major 
points; he never loses an opportunity to 
emphasize it. 
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He gave Sorel· four acres further down the Doubs, for one. And 
though the new position was much better for his trade in pine 
planks, old Papa Sorel (as they call him since he has been rich) had 
the shrewdness to extract from his neighbor's impatience and land 
owning mania the sum of six thousand francs. 

It is true that this deal was criticized by the local wiseacres. One 
Sunday about four years ago, M. de Renal was returning from 
church in his official uniform when he saw in the distance old Sorel, 
surrounded by his three sons, and smiling upon him. That smile 
marked a fatal moment in the mayor's mind; ever since, he has been 
sure he could have got the land for less. 

To stand well in Verrieres the essential thing is to build plenty 
of walls, but not to adopt any of those plans brought from Italy by 
masons who each spring pass through the gorges of the Jura on 
their way to Paris.8 Any such innovation would gain for the rash 
builder a permanent reputation as a hothead, and he would be lost 
forever in the judgment of those wise and moderate folk who make 
public opinion in the Franche-Comtc. 

As a matter of fact, these folk wield the most wearisome des
potism: and this is why, for anyone who has lived in the great 
republic called Paris, life in the provinces is insupportable. 1l1e 
tyranny of public opinion-and what an opinion!-is as stupid in 
the small towns of France as it is in the United States of America.9 

Chapter 2 

A 1\IAYOR 

Importance! Wel l, sir, is it worth nothing at  all? Respect from fools, 
awe from children, envy from the rich, and disdain from the wise. 

-Barna vel 

Happily for M. de Renal's reputation as an administrator, an 
immense colitaining wall was required by the public terrace th:1t 
nms along the hillside a hundred or so feet above the Doubs. This 
admirable site gives the town one of the finest views in France. But 
every springtime, rains used to silt up the promenade, cut little 
gullies into it, and render it imp:1ssable. 1l1is difficulty, which \\"aS 
felt by all, put M. de Renal under the happy necessity of immortal-

8. Stendhal as a freemason and a lover 
of Italy alludes here underhandedly to 
an international traffic in liberal ideas. 
9. For Stendhal, as for many Euro
peans, America represented a shop
keeper's civilization, the last word in 
mean and petty values. His opinions 
of the New World were reinforced by 
perusal of  l\lrs. Fanny Trollope's Do-

mestic Mamrcrs of the Americans 
(1832), a translation of which he read 
and an nota ted. 
I. Antoine Barnave (1 761-93) was, 
with 1\Iirabeau, one of the great orators 
of the French Revolution; he came from 
G renoble and had been known to mem
bers of Stendhal's family (see Brulard, 
Chap. 5 ) .  
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izing h is administration with a wall twenty feet h igh and th irty or 
forty rods long.2 

1l1c parapet of this wall, for which 1\1 .  de Renal had to make 
three special trips to Paris, since the previous minister of the in terior 
was a declared enemy of the terrace at V crricres-th is para pet now 
rises four feet above ground level . And, as if in defiance of all min
isters past and present, it is c1·cn no,,· being capped "·i th a layer 
of cut stone. 

I low many times, my mind still dwelling on the balls of Paris 
which I left the nigh t before, h::�1·c I leaned on these grC::Jt blocks of 
bluish-gray granite, gazing deep into the \'alley of the Doubs! Over 
yonder, on the l eft bank, wind fi1·c or six valleys, at the bottom of 
which the eye distinguishes l ittle brooks. 11H.')' leap from falls to 
falls and d isappear into the Doubs. 1l1c sun is hot in these moun
tains; when i t  stands ovcrhc::�d, the mcditati1·c tra1·clcr is sh::�dcd on 
this terrace by magnificent plane trees . Their r::�pid growth and 
greenish-blue foliage arc clue to the fill the mayor has poured in 
behind his immense containing wall, for, in spite of opposition from 
the municip::�l counsel, he has widened the terrace hy more than 
six feet ( though he's a conscrvati1·c and I 'm a l iberal, I gi1·c him 
credit ) ; and this is why, in his opinion, and in the opinion of l\1. 
Valcnod, fortunate director of the Verricrcs poorhouse, this terrace 
can fairly be compared with that of Saint-Gcrmain-cn-Laye.3 

For my part, I can find only one thing to criticize on LOYALTY 
SQUARE; this official name is to be seen in fifteen or twenty places 
on marble plaques which c::�rncd an extra cross for :\ 1 .  de Renal. 
\Vhat I would criticize on Loyal ty Square is the barbaric way the 
administra tion clips and snips these vigorous plane trees back to the 
very quick. 'l11cy stand there, with hC::Jds held  low, shaved and 
flattened like the most vulgar of domestic ,·cgctablcs, 11 ·hcn they 
would like nothing better than to assume those splendid shapes 
they arc free to take in England.4 But the mayor's will is supreme, 
and twice a year all the trees belonging to the town arc pi tilessly 
pruned back. 1l1c l iberals of the district claim, but they exaggerate, 
that the official gardener wields a hca1·icr hand since Vicar l\ laslon 
has started to engross for himsel f the products of the shearing. 

2. The irrationality of wall-building 
and of walls in general is a major 
theme of the novel. Julien is continually 
climbing, hiding, or escaping from be
hind walls, while society (as here) puts 
inordinate and irrational efforts into 
erecting and g:uarding them. 
3. The poorhouses, established by Louis 
XVI and abolished by Xapoleon, were 
reintroduced by the Bourbons in ISIS; 
a clewr, unscrupulous man could make 
a good deal of money running one, both 
from the labor of the inmates and on 

public contracts lor their maintenance. 
The terrace of St. Germain-en-Laye, a 
few miles from Paris, was built in the 
late se\·enteenth century; as it is a 
hundred feet wide and a mile and a 
hall long, comparison with that at \'er
riCres is a hit �enerous. 
4. Stendhal's lo\·e of trees, which he 
hated to see clipped and trimmed, comes 
o ut in Rmlard, Chap. 4 1 ,  and here in 
Chap. 24, when the sight of free trees 
comforts Julien in the seminary. 
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This young ecclesiastic was sent down from Besant;:on some years 
ago to keep an eye on Abbe Chelan5 and several other priests of 
the district. An old surgeon-major from the army of I taly, retired 
at Verriercs, and who, according to the mayor, had been both a 
Jacobin and a Bonapartist, had the audacity one day to complain 
about the periodic mutilation of these fine trees. 

-I'm very fond of shade, replied l\1. de Renal, with that touch 
of disdain which is so appropriate when one is talking to a surgeon 
and a member of the Legion of Honor; I'm very fond indeed of 
the shade; I have my trees trimmed in order to give shade; I don't 
suppose a tree is re<1lly good for anything else, unless, like the useful 
walnut, it )'ields a return. 

There now is the grand phrase that decides everything at Ver
rieres : YIELD A RETURN. That phrase alone represents the 
mental l ife of three quarters of the townspeople. 

Yielding a return decides everything in this little town which at  
first seemed so a ttractive to  you. l11e stranger, as he arrives, is so  
entranced by the be<1uty of the cool, deep valleys that he imagines 
the natives a rc themselves responsive to beauty. It  is true they talk, 
even to excess, of how beautiful their town is; they make a great 
to-do over it. But the reason is simply that the scenery attracts 
,·arious outsiders, whose money enriches the hotel keepers and 
thus, through the tax-collecting machinery, yields a return to the 
town. 

One fine autumn day l\ 1 .  de Renal was strolling on Loyalty 
Square, with h is wife by his side. E,·en as she listened to the grave 
discourse of her husband, l\ lme. de Renal was watching anxiously 
the gyrations of three little boys. The eldest, who might be as much 
as ele,·en, kept wandering o\·er to the parapet and seemed about to 
climb on top of it. A gentle mice then called the name of Adolphe, 
and the youngster turned back. l\ lme. de Renal seemed a woman in 
her thirties, but still quite handsome. 

-Oh, he'll regret it, this fine Paris gentleman, said M. de Renal 
with indignation, his cheek a little paler than usual. I'm not without 
a certain number of friends at the castle . . . . 6 

5. A bbc: This term is used loosely on 
the Continent, especially in France, for 
almost any clergyman, whether bene
ficed or not. Fran(ois I, by agreement 
with Pope Leo X, first got the right to 
appoint abbots in commendam ( that is, 
provisionally, and without duties) to 
most o f  the abbeys in France. !llany 
young gentlemen of  very secular tastes 
( for example, the author of Mano11 
Lescaut, Abbe Pre,·ost) took a short 
course in theology, assumed a modified 
tonsure, wore a special violet coat, 
practiced a sort of celibacy, and were 

known as abbes. These completely sec
ularized abbes are not to be !ounrl in 
the nineteenth century; but the word 
continued to be used loosely of anyone 
who had a sort of connection with the 
church (a tutor, a theological student), 
as well as of regular clergymen. The 
name and perhaps some of the charac
ter of Abbe Chelan come from a his
torical personage, described in Brulard, 
Chap. 5. 
6. Charles X and his court lived at the 
Chateau de St. Cloud, and were thus 
referred to familiarly as the castle. 
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But though I intend to speak of provincial l i fe for two hundred 
pages, I shall not be so cruel as to inflict on you the full dimensions, 
and all the clever turns, of a pro\'incial d ialogue. 

ll1is fine Paris gentleman, so distressing to the mayor of Vcrricrcs, 
was no other than J\ 1 .  Appcrt, who two days before had found 
means to get into the prison and the poorhouse of Verricrcs, and 
e\"en in to the free hospital run by the mayor and the principal 
gentry of the dis trict .7 

-But  after r�ll, said J\ lmc. de Renal timidly, what harm can this 
Paris gentleman do, since you look after the welfare of the poor 
with the most scrupulous honesty? 

-He comes only to find fault, and aftcmard he'll ha,·c articles 
in all the liberal newspapers. 

-But you nc\'Cr read them, my dear. 
-People will talk to us about these Jacobin articles; the whole 

business d istracts us, and prevents us from doing good.8 Personally, 
I 'll nc\'cr forgi\'e that priest . 

Chapter 3 

TilE WELFARE OF TilE POOR 

A priest who is virtuous and no intriguer is a blessing upon his village. 
-Fleury9 

Though eigh ty years old, the priest of Vcrricrcs, thanks to the 
sharp a i r  of these mountains, had a character and a constitution of 
i ron; he also had the right to \'isit, a t  any t ime of day, the prison, 
the hospi tal , and e\-cn the poorhouse. J\ 1 .  Appcrt, who had been 
commended to the priest from Paris, had been prudent enough to 
arri\'c in a small town eaten up wi th curiosity at six in the moming. 
He went directly to the presbytery. 

As he looked O\'Cr the letter written to him by the ;\. larquis de La 
J\lole, peer of France and the richest landowner of the pro,·incc, the 
priest, l\ ! .  Chelan, grew pensi,·e. 

-1 ha\'e grown old here, and am \\·ell IO\·cd, he munnured at  
last; they would nc\·er dare! And he turned abruptly on the gentle
man from Paris, with eyes in which, despite old age, there glittered 
that sacred fire which accompanies the pleasure of performing a 
fine deed that is at the same time a bit  dangerous. 

7. Benjamin Appert was an actual phi
lanthropist and prison reformer of the 
day. He visited Antoine Berthet (whose 
story provided one of the models for 
Julien Sorel's) during his trial at Bes
an�on, to make sure he was properly 
defended. 
8. Historic [Stendhal's note). 

9. Fleury was an early eighteenth-cen
tury cardinal and statesman, whom 
Stendhal uses here as a type of the 
authentic, old, uncorrupted cler::)'. His 
Ecclesiastical History was placed on 
the Index as tainted with Gallicanism, 
that is, the doctrine that would limit 
papal authority (see Brulard, Chap. I 0). 
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-Come with me, sir, and remember, in the presence of the jailer 
and abo\·e all of the poorhouse wardens, you must express no opin
ion about the things we shall see. l\1. Appert understood that he had 
to do with a man of feeling: he accompanied the old priest, visited 
the prison, the clinic, the poorhouse, asked plenty of questions, and 
in spite of some very strange answers, gave not the slightest sign of 
disapproval . 

l11e visit lasted for several hours. l11c priest asked M.  Appcrt to 
dinner, but he claimed to ha,·e letters to write; he d id not want to 
compromise any further h is generous friend. About three o'clock, 
they returned to complete their inspection of the poorhouse, and 
then went on to the prison. In the doorway there they found the 
jailer, a kind of giant six feet tall and bowlegged; his coarse features 
had become h ideous with terror. 

-Ah, sir, said he to the priest as soon as he saw him, this gentle
man with you here, isn 't  he M.  Appert? 

-\Vhy do you ask? said the priest. 
-Because I recei,·ed just yesterday the most precise orders, sent 

by a police officer from the prefect himself, and he had to gallop all 
night long, not to let M. Appcrt in to the jail . 

-\Vell, Monsieur Noiroud, said the priest, I can assure you that 
this visitor with me is in fact l\1. Appert. Now do you remember 
that I am free to enter the jail at any hour of the day or night, and 
to bring \\ith me anyone I want? 

-Yes, your rC\-crence, grumbled the jailer, lowering his head 
like a bulldog yielding reluctantly to the menace of a club. Only, 
your reverence, I 've got a wife and children; if there's a complaint, 
I 'm out; and I 've got nothing to live on but this job. 

-I should be just as unhappy to lose my own, said the priest, 
with feeling. 

-\\'l1a t a difference! the jailer replied quickly; you, your rever
ence, everyone knows you've got eight hundred florins a year of your 
own, free and clear. . . .  

Such were the events that, embroidered and distorted in  twenty 
different ways, had been stirring up over the past two days all the 
hateful passions of the little town of Verricres. At this very moment, 
they \\-ere serving as the theme of M. de Renal's conversation with 
his wife. He had gone that morning, accompanied by M. Valenod, 
director of the poorhouse, to call on the priest and express furious 
disapproval of what he had done. M. Chelan had no protector; he 
bore by himself the full brunt of their words. 

-\Veil, gentlemen! I shall be the third eighty-year-old priest i n  
this district to be  deprived of my position . I 've been here for fifty
six years; I have baptized nearly every person in this town, which 
was nothing but a crossroads when I came here. Every day I marry 
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young people whose grandparents I married in the old days. Vcr
ricrcs is my family; but [fear of haYing to lcaYc it \\ill never make 
me traffic with my conscience or grant  another person authority 
O\'er my actions ;] when I saw that \'isitor, I said to myself: "This 
man from Paris may really be a liberal, there arc only too many of 
them; but what harm can he do our paupers and prisoners?" 

The outcries of 1\L de Renal, and especially of l\1. de Valcnod, 
the poorhouse director, became c\·en louder: 

-All right, gentlemen, cried the old priest in a qua\'cring \·oicc, 
go on, ha\'C me thrown out. I 'll live here just the same. Forty·cight 
years ago, i t's well known, I inherited an estate that brings in Sao 
florins; I 'll Jiyc on tha t. I haven't used my position to graft, gentle
men, and maybe that's why I'm not terrified at the prospect of 
losing it .  

11wugh 1\L  de  Renal was extremely considerate of his wife [who 
had a very rich aunt] , he did not know how to answer her timidly 
repeated question, "But what harm could that man from Paris 
possibly do the prisoners?" and was on the point of losing his 
temper when she suddenly cried aloud. 1l1e second of her sons had 
just climbed up on the parapet and was running along i t, though 
the d rop to a \ineyard on the other side was more than twenty feet. 
Fear of startling her son and making him fall kept 1\ [me. de Renal 
from calling out to him. Finally the boy, laughing at his own adroit
ness and looking to his mother, saw her pallor, leaped to the ground, 
and ran to her. He was thoroughly scolded. 

This l ittle episode changed the course of the conversation . 
-I've really decided to take on young Sorel, the carpenter's 

son, said l\1. de Renal; he will look after the children, who a rc 
starting to be too much for us. He's a young priest, or just as good 
as, he's clC\-er at L1tin and \\·ill keep the children at their l essons, 
for the priest says he's strong willed. I 'll let him have three hundred 
francs and his board . On the score of morality I had some doubts; 
for he was the protege of that old surgeon, member of the Legion 
of Honor, who came to li,·e \\ith the Sorcls, under pretext of being 
their cousin . Down deep that man may ,·ery well ha,·e been nothing 
but a secret agent of the l iberals; of course, he said the mountain 
air was good for his asthma, but there's no prO\ing that. He was 
\\ith Buonaparte1 on all h is Italian campaigns and, they eYen say, 
once, long ago, signed something against the empire. 1l1is liberal 
taught Latin to young Sorel and left him some of his books. Ordi
narily, I would ne,·er consider putting a carpenter's son in charge of 
our children . But the priest told me, just the night before that last 
quarrel of ours, that young Sorel has been studying theology for the 

1. In giving Xapoleon his Corsican, semi-Ital ian name, ::\1. d e  Rima! is trying to 
repudiate him as a foreigner. 
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last three years, hoping to enter the seminary; so he isn't a liberal, 
and he does know Latin. 

-l11is arrangement works out in se,·eral different ways, i\f. de 
Renal went on, glancing at his wife with the air of a diplomat; that 
fellow Valcnod is proud of the two Norman horses he's just bought 
for his carriage. But he doesn't haYe a tutor for his children . 

-He might very well get this one away from us. 
-l11cn you appro,·e of my plans? said i\f. de Renal, thanking 

his wife with a quick smile for the excellent insight she had just 
had . Fine, then it's all decided . 

-Good Lord, my dear! you're so sudden in your decisions! 
-11wt's because I ha,·e a bit of character, I do, and I let that 

priest see the edge of it. Let's not fool oursch·es, we're surrounded 
by l iberals here. All these cotton merchants are envious of me, I'm 
certain of it; two or three of them are getting really rich . All right, 
I want them to sec the children of i\f. de Renal passing by, going 
for a walk with their tutor. l11at will make an impression. 1\ly 
grandfather often told us that  in his youth he had a tutor. He may 
very well cost me a hundred crowns, but it's simply one of those 
expenses that arc necessary to keep up a social position .  

l11is sudden decision left 1\Ime. de Renal quite pensive. She was 
a tall woman, and well proportioned, who had been the beauty of 
the countryside, as they say in this  mountainous district. She had a 
certain air of simplici ty, and the spring of youth in her step. In the 
mind of a Parisian, this simple elegance, full of innocence and li,·eli
ness, might even have roused notions of sensual pleasure. If she had c 

realized that she was attracti,·c in this way, Mme. de Renal would 
ha\'e been deeply ashamed. Neither coquetry nor affectation had 
ever touched her heart. M. Valcnod, the rich poorhouse director, 
was reputed to have sighed for h er, but without success, a story 
that lent particular luster to her virtue; for this i\1. Valenod was a 
bluff young man, strongly built, highly colored, with big black 
whiskers-one of those gross, bold, loud fellows who in the provinces 
arc known as handsome men .  

Mme. de Renal, who \\·as quite timid and apparently of retiring 
character, was particularly distressed by M. Valenod's continual 
abrupt motion and bursts of noise. Her dislike of everything that in 
Vcrrieres is considered fun had caused her to be thought a snob. 
She nc,·er gave the matter a thought, but was very glad to find the 
townspeople calling upon her less often . \Ve shall  not hide the fact 
that those ladies thought her a fool because she often overlooked 
occasions to get herself fancy hats from Paris or Besan�on. Provided 
people left her free to wander alone in her fine garden, she never 
thought herself ill used. 

She was an innocent soul who had never risen even to the point 
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of passing judgment on her husband and admitting that she was 
bored. 'Vithou t saying so directly, she supposed things were always 
about this way bct\,·ecn husb:mds and wi,·cs. She was particularly 
fond of l\ 1 . de Renal when he t;�lkcd abou t his plans for their chil
cl rcn, one of whom was to be a soldier, the second a magistrate, and 
the third ;� churchman. In a word, she found l\1. de Renal a good 
deal less boring than most men of her ;�cquaintancc. 

This conjugal opinion was perfectly sensible. 'I11c mayor of 
Vcrricrcs owed his reputation for "·it and social poise to a half 
dozen jokes he had inherited from an uncle [ ;.llld brought out on 
s t;�tc occasions] . Old Captain de Renal had SCIYcd before the Revo
lution in the Due d'Orleans' infantry regiment, and when he visited 
Paris used to be adm it ted to the salons of the prince. 'l11crc he had 
obscn·cd :\ [me. de :\!ontcsson, the famous :\ [me. de Gcnlis, and 
l\ I. Ducrcst, the rcdesigncr of the Palais Royal.2 TI1csc figures 
turned up, all too often, in the anecdotes of l\l. de Renal .  But 
gradually the recollection of things so hard to put into exact "·ords 
had become a chore for him, and for some time now it was only for 
special events that he trotted out his ;�nccdotes concerning the 
House of Orleans. As he was generally a very polite man, except 
when the talk turned to money, he passed with good rC;Json for 
the most aristocratic personage in Verricrcs. 

Chapter 4 

FATHER A:\0 SO:\ 

And is it  my fault 
If that's how things are? 

-)lachia,·elli3 

-l\ !y wife is really pretty shrewd, said the mayor of Vcrricres to 
himself, about six o' .clock the ne:..:t morning, as he strolled down to 
old Sorel's sawmill. TI10ugh I saw it was important to keep up our 
social position, I hadn't really considered that i f  I don't pick up 
this little Abbe Sorcl-they say he knows Latin like an angel-the 
director of the poorhouse, who's always up to something, might get 
the same idea and snatch him away from me. And wouldn't he be 
complacent, talking to me about his ch ildren's tutor! . . .  Once he's 
in my house, will this tutor "·car a cassock, I "·onder? 

l\'1. de Renal was working m-er this question when he saw in the 
distance a peasant, nearly six feet tall, who seemed to ha,·e been 
busy since the first l igh t of dawn measuring some tree tnmks which 

2.  These names from the court society 
before the Revolution serve simply to 
suggest a splendid, worldly, but now 
remote elegance. 

3. The quotation is not word-for-word 
anywhere in )[achiavell i ,  but the spirit 
behind it is authentic. 
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had been laid alongside the Doubs on the towpath . The peasant 
was not particularly pleased to see the mayor approach; for his tree 
trunks blocked the path, and were laid there illegally. 

Old Sorel, for it was he, was much surprised and even more 
pleased with the unusual proposal M. de Renal made regarding his 
son Julien . But all the same he listened to it with that air of peevish 
d iscontent and indifference which these mountaineers know so well 
how to cast over their shrcwdness.4 Slaves in the days of the Spanish 
dominion, they still retain in their features this trait of the Egyptian 
fellah. 

At first Sorel replied by reciting at  length all the formulas of 
polite conversation he knew by heart. \Vl1ile he was repeating these 
empty phrases with an awkward smile which emphasized the air 
of falsity and almost of  trickery natural to his features, the old 
peasant's quick wit was trying to imagine why such an important 
man would want to take into his house that good-for-nothing son. 
He had no use for Julien, yet it was for him that M. de Renal was 
offering the unexpected salary of 300 francs a year, plus board and 
even a clothing allowance. l11is last request, which old Sorel had 
had the genius to put forward at the very beginning, had been 
granted at once by M. de Renal. 

l11is demand put M. de Renal on the alert. He thought :  Since 
Sorel is not ovenvhelmed with joy at my proposal, as he ought to 
be, it's clear that  he has been receiving offers from some other 
quarter; and where could they come from, if not from Valenod? In 
vain did the mayor press old Sorel to reach a decision then and 
there; the peasant refused shrewdly and stubbornly, saying he had 
to talk i t  over with his son-as if, in  the provinces, a rich father 
ever consulted a poor son except for form's sake. 

A sawmill consists of a shed beside a stream. lbe roof rests on 
a frame, supported by four heavy wooden columns. In the middle 
of the shed, rising to the heigh t of eight or ten feet, is the saw, 
going steadily up and down, while a simple mechanism pushes 
against it a piece of wood. A water wheel turned by the stream 
powers this double mechanism-the saw that goes up and down, 
the carriage that moves the wood gradually against the saw, so that 
i t  can be split into planks. 

Approaching his mill, old Sorel bellowed for Julien; nobody 
answered. He saw only his elder sons, a, couple of giants who were 
working with heavy axes, squaring off some pine trunks they were 
preparing for the saw. l11ey were inten t  on following exactly the 
black lines drawn on the wood; at every blow of their axes huge 
chips flew through the air. l11ey did not hear their father's voice. 

4. In Brulard, Chap. 7, Stendhal attributes much the same expression and char
acter to his own father. 
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He tumcd toward the shed , entered, and looked \'ainly for Julien 
a t  the station where he should ha,·c been, beside the saw. At last he 
saw him, fi,·c or six feet higher, astraddle one of the roof beams. 
Instead of keeping close watch on the working of the machine, 
Julien was reading a book. Nothing could ha\·c been more d isagree
able to old Sorel: he might perhaps haH' pardoned Julien his slender 
figure, unsuited to l_�_ard labQ.I:.._and unlike h is elder brothers'; but 
this passwn forrcading was hateful to him, ns hcdidn't know how 
to read himself. 

He called Jul ien, Yainlr, h\'0 or three times . 111c young man's 
absorption in his book, much more than the roar of the s:Iw, pre
\·ented him from hearing his father's terrible ,·oice. Finallr, despite 
his age, the old man jumped ligh tly onto the tree trunk which was 
being sawed and from there to the erossbcam which helped support 
the roof. A Yiolcnt blow sent Julien's book flying into the stream; 
a second cuff, just as hea,·y, fell on his head and caused him to lose 
his balance. He was about to fall a distance of ten or fifteen feet 
into the middle of the machinery, which would ha,·c ground him up, 
but his father caught him, with h is left hand, just ns he was falling : 

-All right, loafer! still reading your damn books while you're 
supposed to be wa tching the saw? Read them a fter work, when 
you're wasting your time with the priest, why don't you? 

Julien, though stunned by the force of the blow and bleeding 
slightly, went to his proper station alongside the saw. His eyes were 
full of tears, less from physical pain than for the loss of his book, 
which he worshipped . 

-Get down from there, animnl. I ,,·an t to talk to you . 
The roar of the machinery still prc,·cnted Julien from hearing 

this order. His father, who had returned to the floor and didn't "·ant 
to bother climbing up on the machinery again, took a long pole 
used for knocking down nuts and struck him ncross the shoulder 
with it. Scarcely was Julien on the ground when his father, driYing 
his son before him, set out for the house. God knows what he's 
going to do to me! thought the young man . As they passed the 
stream into which his book had fallen, he glanced sadly aside; it 
had been his fa\'Orite book, the Memorial de Sainte-Ilelene.5 

He walked on, with flushed face and lowered eyes. Be was a 

slightly built young man, eighteen or nineteen years old,  feeble in 
appearance, with irregular but delicate features, and an artuiline 
nose. Big dark eyes, ,,·hich in repose expressed fire and reflection, 
were filled at this moment with the most ferocious hatred . Dark 

S. The chh·alric Emanuel Las Cases, 
who had a clear aftinity for lost causes, 
had been an emigre in the early years of 
the Re\'olution but joined Xapoleon just 
in time to accompany him in his final 

exile on St. Helena. He wrote there the 
long and richly rhetorical J!Cmorial, 
which is a keystone of the Xapoleonic 
legend. 
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brown hair growing low over his forehead gave him, in moments of 
anger, an ugly look. Among the innumerable varieties of human 
expression, there is perhaps no other tha t  is so striking. A slender 
and finely molded figure suggested a man or more nerve than 
strength. The pensive a ir and extreme pallor which had marked him 
from early youth convinced his father that he would not l ive long, 
or would prove merely a drag on the household.  An object of scorn 
to the entire family, he hated his brothers and his father; and in the 
Sunday games on the public square he was invariably beaten. 

About a year ago his handsome features had started to give him 
a few friendly voices among the girls. Scorned by everyone as a 
weakling, Julien had worshipped that old surgeon-major who one 
day dared to address the mayor on the subject of the plane trees . 

This surgeon sometimes paid old Sorel a day's wages for his son's 
time, and then taugh t him Latin and history, that is, all the history 
he knew, the Italian campaign of 1796.6 'Vhen he died he left 
Julien his cross of the Legion of Honor, the a rrears of his half 
pension, and thirty or forty volumes, the most precious of which 
had just been pitched into the public water supply, diverted by the 
mayor's influence. 

Scarcely was he in the house when Julien felt his shoulder gripped 
by his father's powerful hand; he shuddered, expecting more blows. 

-Answer me now, and no lies! The old peasant's voice grated in 
his ears, while his heavy hand spun Julien about like a child playing 
with a tin soldier. Raising his great black eyes filled with tears, 
Julien stared into the little, gray, suspicious eyes of the old sawyer, 
who seemed intent on reading the very depths of his soul. 

Chapter 5 

HAGGLING 

Cu11cta11do rcstituit rem. 
(By stalling he gained his point.) 

-Ennius7 

-Answer me now, and no lies, if you can manage that, you l i ttle 
hound; how do you know Mme. de Renal, when did you talk with 
her? 

-I 've never talked with her, said Julien, the only time I 've seen 
the lady is at church. 

-But you've ogled her there, you shameless scoundrel? 

6. Napoleon's I talian can1paign of 1 7 96 
was for Stcndhal the classic talc ol 
mil itary glory: a ragged, heroic, youth
ful army overcoming, in a sequence of 
smashing engagements, the troops of an 
ancient tyranny, and receiving an ec-

static welcome from swarn1s of beauti
ful , operatic women. 
7. Cato the Elder quotes these lines 
from the ancient Roman poet Ennius, 
whose work survives largely in quoted 
snippets like this. 
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-Never! You know that a t  church I sec only Cod, said Julien 
with a l ittle hypocritical look which he thought quite the best way 
to prevent  another cuff. 

-Just the same, there's something behind all this, said the surly 
peasant, and paused a moment; but I 'll nc\'cr get anyth ing out of 
you, you confounded hypocrite. 1l1c fact is, I'm going to get rid of 
you, and my saw will run all the better for i t .  You\·c worked the 
priest, or somebody else, into fixing you up with a soft job. Co get 
your things together, and I 'll take you to l\l .  de Renal's house, 
where you will be a tutor for his children . 

-And what will I be paid? 
-Food, clothing, and three hundred francs wages. 
-I don't want  to be a sen·ant. 
-Stupid animal, who's talking about being a scn·ant? You sup-

pose I 'd want  my son to be a scn•ant? 
-\Veil then, whom will I cat wi th? 
1l1is question upset old Sorel; he felt that if  he said anything he  

might compromise himself; so  he got angry with Julien, poured 
insults on him, accused him of softness, and left him to go talk i t  
over with his other sons. 

Julien saw them soon after, leaning on their axes, and holding a 
family council . He watched them for a long time, but then, seeing 
he could not guess what  was going on, went around to the other side 
of the saw, s_o that they shouldn't come on him unexpectedly. He 
wanted to think m·cr this unforeseen news, which was about to 
change his destiny, but found himself incapable of prudence; his 
imagination was ,,·holly occupied in picturing wha t he would find 
in l\L de Renal's fine house. 

Still, I must gi,·e i t  all up, said he to himself, rather than sink to 
ea ting with the household scn·ants. l\ ly father will try to push me 
into it; I 'd sooner die. I 've saved fifteen francs and eight sous, I can 
run away tonight; in two days, using the back roads where I won't 
meet with policemen, I 'll be at Besan�on; there I 'll enlist, and if 
necessary, I 'll cross over into Switzerland. But no future there, no 
more rising in the world, no more of this fine priesting it, that leads 
to all good things. 

This horror of eating with sen·ants was by no means natural to 
Julien; in order to make h is fortune he would ha,·e done other 
things much more painful in themselves. He had picked up this 
notion from Rousseau's Confessions. It was the only book his 
imagination had made use of in constructing a picture of the social 
world. A collection of bulletins from the Grande Armce and the 
Memorial de Sainte-fielene filled out his Koran.8 He would have 

8. The Koran, used to suggest a pagan his style for the Rouge by reading the 
creed. Stendbal h imself used to sharpen Code :\"apoleon. His admirations for 
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gone to the stake for these three works. He nc\-cr belieYed in any 
other. Taking his hint from the old surgeon-major, he looked upon 
all the other books in the world as lies \nitten by rascals to gain 
ad\·anccmcnt .  

\Vith a fiery spiri t Julien united one of those astounding 
memories which are so often joined to complete stupidi ty. Seeing 
that his future depended on the old priest Chelan, he had \\·on him 
O\-er by leaming the \\·hole New Testament Ycrbatim in Latin; he 
also knew � [ . de � laistrc's book On the Popc,9 and belieYcd as l ittle 
of one as of the other. 

As if by common consent, Sorel and his son m·oided talking to 
one another for the rest of the day. \\'hen e\-cning fell, Julien \Wnt 
off to take h is lessons in theology from the priest, but he  thought 
best to tell him nothing a t  all of the strange proposal made to h is 
father. Perhaps it 's a trap, said he to h imself; I 'd better pretend to 
haYc forgotten i t .  

Early next morning, :\ [. de Renal sen t for old Sorel, who, after 
delaying an hour or two, finally arriYcd and immediately started to 
make a hundred d ifferent excuses all mixed up with as man�· com
pliments . After working h is way through all sorts of objections, Sorel 
\\·as giYen to understand that his son would eat with the master and 
mistress of the house, and tha t  when there was company, he  \\·ould 
cat alone in a separate room \\·ith the children. The more he ob
scrYcd the mayor's impatience, the more Sorel \\·as disposed to raise 
d ifficulties, and besides he was mistrustful and surprised; he asked 
to see the room where his son would sleep. It was a large room, 
finely fumishcd. into which men \\-ere already carrying the beds of 
the three children. 

111is incident was a gleam of light for the old peasant; at once he 
asked boldly to sec the suit of clothes that would be his son's. :\ [ . de 
Renal opened his desk drawer and took out a hundred francs. 

-\\'ith this sum your son ca n  go to �I .  Durand the tailor and 
get a complete black suit. 

-And tTen i f  I take him home again, said the peasant, who had 
suddenly forgotten all his obsequious expressions, he'll still keep 
the black suit? 

the laconic precision of an army bul
letin. for the psycholo�:ical subtlety 
and truth-at-the expense-of-meanness of  
Roussea u.  and fn r the noble resi)!nation 
o f  Las Case< .1/Cmoria/, make up for 
Julien a literary trinity.  
9. Joseph de ;\laistre. most brilliant of 
the an ti-philosophical Catholic reac
tionJ ries generated by opposition to 
Xapoleon, published his two-1·olume 
treatise On tire Pope i n  IS 1 9 ;  it took 

the highest concei\·able 1·iew of papal 
absolutism. Stendhal's own early edu
cation ( described in Brulard, Chap. 1 0 )  
consisted i n  good part o f  memorizin!! 
certain Latin texts without any real 
understanding of  what they said or 
ewn of the language in which they 
were written . .  -\mong other things, he 
tells us he learned the Latin :\"ew 
Tes tament by heart ( Brulard, Chap. 
2 0 ) .  
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-All right, said Sorel, in dra\ding tones, then there's only one 
thing left to settle between us : how much money will you give him? 

-'Vhat's th is? cried l\1. de Renal in a rage, we agreed on that 
yesterday. I 'm giving three hundred francs. In my opinion, it's a 
great deal of money, and maybe even too much. 

-1l1at was your offer, I won 't deny it at all, said old Sorel, 
talking still more slmdy; and then, by a stroke of gen ius which will 
astonish those wlw do not know the peasants of the Franchc-Comtc, 
he looked straight at I\1. de Renal and said : 'Ve can do better else
where. 

At these words the mayor appeared stunned . nut he recovered, 
and a fter a masterly com-crsation of t\m long hours, during which 
not a word was said without its purpose, peasant shrewdness won 
out over rich-man's shrewdness, which is not needed for survi,·al. 
All the various clauses tha t would con trol J ulicn' s future existence 
were settled; not only was his pay set at four hundred francs but 
he was to rccci,·e it in ad,·ancc, on the first of each month. 

-All right, I 'll send him thirty-five francs, said J\1. de Renal .  
-Just to  make a round figure, a rich and generous gentleman 

like our mayor, said the peasant in a coaxing tone, will surely make 
it thirty-six francs.1 

-Yes, said l\I. 'de Renal, but that's the end . 
At that moment his rage ga\·c him the tone of a decisive man. 

The peasant saw there was no more progress to be made; and then 
l\1. de Renal, in his turn, began to forge ahead. He absolutely 
refused to gi,·e the first month 's thirty-six francs to old Sorel, who 
was very anxious to bring them to his son . It occurred to l\1. de 
Renal that he might have to describe to h is wife the part he had 
played in all this bargaining. 

-Ci,·e me back those hundred francs I ga,·e you, he said crossly. 
M.  Durand owes me some money. I 'l l  go with your son to pick up 
the black suit. 

After this vigorous gesture old Sorel wisely fell back upon his 
formulas of respect; they took up a good quarter of an hour. Finally, 
seeing that there was really nothing more to be gained, he took his 
lea\'e. His final compliment fin ished with these words :  

-I shall send my son up to the manor house. 
1l1 is was the term the mayor's subordinates applied to his house 

when they \\·anted to flatter him. 
'Vhen he got back to h is mil l ,  Sorel looked about \'ainly for his 

son. Uneasy about what migh t  happen, Julien had slipped out in  

1 .  I f  one paid in ecus (crowns) worth s i x  francs apiece, thirty-six francs would 
make a round sum. 
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the middle of the night to find a safe place for his books and his 
cross of the Legion of Honor. He had taken e\·crything to a young 
lumberman, h is friend, a man named Fouque2 who li,·ed up on the 
big mountain that stands m-er Vcrricres. 

After his return : -God knows, said his father, if a lazy loafer like 
you "·ill ever ha,·c the grace to repay me all the money I 've been 
laying out for your food all these years. Pack up your rubbish and get 
m·cr to the mayor's. 

Surprised that he hadn't been beaten, Julien hastened to leave. 
But scarcely out of sight of his terrible father, he slackened his 
pace. l ie though t i t  might be useful to h is hypocrisy to stop off in 
the church . 

The "·ord surprises you? Before reaching this horrible expression, 
the soul of the young peasant had passed through a long develop
ment. 

\Vhcn he was a mere child he had seen certain dragoons of the 
6th, \\·ith their long white cloaks and helmets decked \\ith long 
black horsehair, on their \\'3)' back from I taly. Julien watched them 
tic their horses to the grilled "·indm\'S of  his father's house, and 
grew wild to be a soldier. Later, he listened "·ith passionate excite
ment to those stories about the battles at the bridge of Lodi, of 
Arcola and Ri,·oli, which he heard from the old surgcon-major.3 
He noted the pride and enthusiasm with which the old man kept 
glancing at h is cross. 

But when Julien was just fourteen, they began to build at Ver
ricrcs a church which could fairly be called magnificent for such a 
small town. There were four columns of marble, in particular, the 
sigh t of which struck Julien; they became famous throughout the 
coun tryside, by reason of the deadly feud they caused behveen the 
justice of the peace and the young vicar, sent from Besan�on, who 
was thought to be a spy for the congregation.4 111e justice of the 
peace was sure to lose h is post, or such at least was the general 
impression .  Hadn't he dared to quarrel with a priest who e\·ery two 
weeks went to Besan�on, where, people said, he visi ted the bishop 
himself? 

2. The original of Fouque was an ac
quaintance of Stendhal's youth, Fran
�ois Bigillion, who was generous and 
open-hearted but killed himself when 
his wife deceived him. 
3. Stendhal's Italian service had been 
with the Sixth Dragoons. Lodi ( ;\lay 
1 0 ,  1796) , Arcola ( Xovember 1 5-1 7, 
1 796) , and Rivoli (June 14, 1 797) 
were classic battles o f  :-.lapoleonic s t rat
egy. 
4.  A congregation is any of a variety 
of pious, voluntary organizations that 
existed a fter the seventeenth century in 

France. They might include laymen as 
well as ecclesiastics, and they had to 
ha,·e the approval of the diocesan 
bishop and sometimes of the pope. 
They ordinarily grew up around a 
religious figure ( the Virgin) ,  symbol 
( the Sacred Hea rl ) ,  or order ( the 
Jesuits ) .  Stendhal's special black imag
ination regarding clerics may have at
t ributed to them a sinister power they 
did not always possess : yet there can 
be no doubt that in small provincial 
towns they wielded great influence. 
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l\Icanwhilc, the justice o f  the peace. who was father of a numer
ous family, rendered a IHimbcr of decisions that seemed unjust; they 
all seemed to hear against townspeople who read the Conslilu
tionnd.5 111e party of ,·irtue was triumphant . The fines nc,-cr 
amounted, i t's tme, to more than three or fi\T francs ; but one of 
these petty mulcts fell on a nailmaker, Julien's godfather . In his 
rage this man declared : -\\'hat a change! And to th ink that  for 
twenty years and more c\·crybody thought that justice was an honest 
man!  The surgcon-ma jor, Julien 's friend, was dead .6 

Quite sudden!)· Julien stopped talking of 0-'apolcon; he decla red 
that he wanted to become a priest, and he ,,·as constantly obscn-cd 
about his father's sa,, mill, memorizing a La tin B ible the priest had 
loaned him. ll1at good old man, amazed at his progress, de,·oted 
whole c\"cnings to teaching h im theology. Julien ne\-cr displayed 
before h im any but pious sen timen ts. \Vho could ha\"C guessed that 
that girlish face, so pale and soft, concealed an unshakable resolu
tion to d ie a thousand deaths rather than fail to make his fortune! 

For Julien, making his fortune meant, first of all, getting out of 
Vcrricrcs; he loathed his home town . E,·cryth ing he saw there 
chilled his imagination. 

E,·cr s ince he was a boy, he had had moments of secret exulta
tion .  He dreamed with joy of one day being in troduced to the pretty 
women of Paris; he would, of course, attract their admiration with 
some brilliant action . \Vhy should he not win the love of one of 
them, just as Bonaparte, when still young, had been lo\"cd by the 
brilliant !\ I  me. de BcauharnaisF o,·cr the past SC\"eral years, J ulicn 
had scarcely passed an hour without reminding himself that Bona
parte, starting as a poor and obscure l ieutenant, had made himself 
master of the world, with his sword alone. l11is idea consoled him 
amid his sorrows, which he  considered great, and multiplied his joys 
when he had any. 

The build ing of the church and the sentences imposed by the 
justice o f  the peace illuminated him, as by a flash ; an idea that came 
to h im rendered him for se\"eral weeks almost mad, and finally took 
possession of him with the irresistible power which his fi rst-born 
idea exercises o\·cr e\·cr:· passionate soul . 

-\Vhen Bonaparte made h is name, France \\·as in danger of in
,·asion; the soldier's trade was neccssar:· and fashionable. �owadays, 
there are forty-year-old priests who d raw salaries of a hundred 

S. Thou�h not a\'owedly liberal itsel f, 
the Constitutiomlcl became a rallying 
point after the Restoration for what
ever liberal opinion the Bourbons per
mitted. 
6. The abrupt and unexplained com
bination of ideas in this paragraph is 
one of the triumphs of Stendhal's art. 
Julien puts bare, brief sentences beside 

one another, and they fall into a pat
tern with an almost audible click. 
i .  )lme. de Beauharnais later became 
the Empress Josephine; it would seem 
she was not at first much impressed 
with the scrawny, penniless, provincial 
youn� man who was destined to make 
himself emperor-and her an empress. 
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thousand francs, three times as much as the famous division com
manders of Napoleon. 111ey need subordinates . 1l1ink of that 
jus tice of the peace, once a good judge and an honest man, and 
now grown old, who covers h imsel f with disgrace, for fear of dis
pleasing a young vicar thirty years old. The thing to be is a priest. 

Once, in the midst of his new piety, when Julien had been study
ing theology for two years, he was betrayed by a sudden outburst 
of the passion that was devouring h im inwardly. It  was at :M. 
Chelan's, at a dinner of clerics to whom the old priest had presented 
him as a prodigious scholar: he found himsel f babbling frantic 
praises of Napoleon. He strapped h is right arm to his chest, pre
tended that he had dislocated it while shifting a tree trunk, and 
carried it in this painful position for two months. After this judicial 
penalty, he pardoned himself. Such was the young man, nineteen 
years old, but so frail that he would never ha,·e been thought more 
than se,·cntecn, \\·ho entered the splendid church of Verriercs \\·ith 
a little parcel under his arm. 

He found the church dark and deserted . Because of a festival, all 
the \\·indows of the building had been covered with scarlet cloth . 
As a resul t, the sun struck through in shafts of brilliant l ight, creat
ing an impressive and religious atmosphere. Julien shivered . All 
alone in the church, he took a scat in the finest pew. It bore l\1 .  de 
Rcnnl's coat of anns. 

On the lectern, Julien noted a scrap of printed paper, set out 
there as i f  for him to read.  He glanced at  it and saw: 

Details of the execution and last moments of Louis Jenrel,8 
executed at Besanc;on, on the --

The paper was torn. On the other side were the first words of 
a line : The first step . . . .  

\Vho could have left this paper here? thought Julien. Poor 
fellow, he added with a sigh, his name has the same ending as mine . 
. . . Be crumpled up the paper. 

As he went out, Julien imagined he saw a pool of blood by the 
baptismal font; it was merely some holy water which had been 
spilled; the red curtains covering the windows made it look like 
blood. 

At last, Julien grew ashamed of his secret terrors. 
-Am I going to be a co\\·ard? he said. To arms! 
This phrase, so often recurring in the battle stories of the old sur

geon, was a heroic word for Julien. He rose and walked swiftly to
ward the house of M. de Renal . 

In spite of his fine resolutions, as soon as he was within twenty 
feet of it he was overcome by an access of timidity. The iron gate 

8.  Louis Jenrel is an anagram of  Julien Sorel. 
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was open, i t  seemed magnificent to him, and he had to go inside it .  
Julien was not the only person deeply d isturbed by h is nrrival in 

this house. l\ lme. de Renal's modesty wns much distressed by the 
idea of this outsider, whose work would continually bring him be
tween her and her children. She wns used to hn\·ing her children 
sleep in the s:�me room with her. 'Ilt :� t  morning tears h:�d flowed 
freely when she s:�w their l i ttle beds carried off into the room set 
aside for the new tutor. She h:�d implored her husb:�nd in va in th:� t 
the bed of Stanisbs-Xavicr, her youngest, might be returned to her 
room. 

rcmininc clelic:�cy \\':IS carried to an extreme in J\fmc. de Ren:�l . 
She h:�d formed in  her mind :1 most disagreeable picture of :1 gross 
and s)o,·enly creature, whose duty it would be to scold her children 
simply because he knew Latin, :1 barb:� rous bngu:�gc on account of 
which her children would be whipped.9 

Clza{Jter 6 

BOREDOM 

\\'hat I am I no longer know, 
Xor what I'm doing. 

-:\Iozart (Figaro) I 

\Vith the swift grace that was natural to her when unconstrained 
by the sight of men, l\'lmc. de Renal ,,·as going out the living room 
door that gave onto the garden when she noticed by the main 
entry a young peasant, scarcely more than a child, very pale and 
showing traces of recent tears . He wore :1 white sh irt and was 
carrying under his arm a cotton jacket of violet color, nc:�tly 
foldccJ.2 

The complexion of this l ittle pc:�sant  was so pale, his eyes so soft, 
that l\fme. de Renal's somc\\·ha t  rom:�ntic disposition took him a t  
first for a girl i n  disguise who might hm·e come t o  beg some fa,·or 
of the mayor. She felt an impulse of pity for this poor creature, 
hesita ting in the doorway, :�nd :�pparcntly fearful of l ifting her hand 
to ring the bell. Diverted a moment from her own bitter d istress 
over the arrival of the tutor, 1\ lmc. de Ren:�l c:�me closer. Julien, 
his eyes fixed on the door, did not notice her approach; he st:�rtcd 
when a gentle mice, speaking close beside h is car, said :  

-\Vhat do you want here, my child? 
Julien turned suddenly, and was sc struck by the kind gbnce of 

l\1mc de Renal tha t  he forgot part of his timidity. 'lllcn, :�stonishcd 
9. Stendhal had had a tutor, Abbe 
Raillane, whom he represented as just 
such an ignorant and brutal tyrant as 
:'lime. de Renal instinctiYely fears. See 
Brulard, Chaps. 7-9. 
I. The phrase is from Cherubino's aria 

in Act I and describes young Cheru
bino's intense erotic fantasies. 
2. This scene, if not imitated from, at 
least parallels that in Rousseau's Co11-
jcssio11s ( Book II )  where he fi rs t  makes 
the acquaintance of :\!me. de \\'arens. 
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by her beauty, he forgot e\·erything else, including h is purpose in 
coming. l'vlme. de Renal had repeated her question. 

-I've come to be the tutor, madame, he said at last, covered with 
shame for the tears he was trying his best to efface. 

l\[me. de Renal was o\·ercome with surprise; they stood quite close 
and looked at one another. Julien had never seen anyone so well 
dressed, nor a woman with so fine a complexion, who spoke to 
him so gently. l\1me. de Renal looked at the great tears standing 
on the cheeks, once so pale and now so pink, of the young peasant. 
Then she began to laugh, with all the absurd gaiety of a young 
girl, laughing at herself and yet unable to think why she felt so 
happy. So this was the tutor whom she had imagined as an un
washed, slovenly priest who would scold her children and whip them! 

-\Vell, sir, she said at last, so you know Latin? 
This word "sir" surprised Julien so much that he hesitated for an 

instant .  
-Yes, madame, he said timidly. 
l\ [me. de Renal was so happy, she dared to say to Julien : 
-You won't scold the poor children too much? 
-Scold them? said Julien, in astonishment .  I scold them? \Vhy 

should I? 
-1l1en, sir, she added after a short silence, and in a voice that 

grew every instant more emotional, then you will be kind with 
them, you promise it? 

Hearing himself called "sir" again, in perfect seriousness, and by 
a finely dressed lady, was altogether beyond Julien's expectations; in 
none of the splendid fantasies of his youth had he ever imagined 
tha t  a lady of fashion would deign to say a word to him before he 
had a fancy uniform. l\1me. de Renal, for her part, was completely 
deceived by the fresh complexion, the great dark eyes of Julien, and 
his fine head of hair which curled a little more than usual, because, 
in order to cool off, he had just ducked his head in the public 
fountain .  To her great joy, she discovered the timid manner of a 
young girl in this terrible tutor whose fierce look and surly manners 
had seemed to threaten such terrors for her children. For Mme. de 
Renal's placid disposition, the contrast behveen her fears and what 
she actually saw was a great event. At last she recovered from her 
surprise. She was astonished to find herself at the doorstep of her 
own house, with this young man, almost in his shirt, and standing 
so close to him. 

-Come in, sir, said she, in some embarrassment. 
In  her whole lifetime a completely pleasant experience had never 

struck l\1me. de Renal so profoundly; never had such a gracious 
event succeeded such disturbing fears. So her pretty little children, 
over whom she had watched so carefully, were not to pass into the 
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dirty hands of a grumbling old priest. Scarcely were they in the hall
way when she turned back toward Julien, \\'ho was following her 
timidly. His look of astonishment a t  such a beautiful house was one 
more charm in the eyes of .i\ Ime. de Renal. She could hardly belic,·e 
her eyes; it seemed to her particularly strange tha t the tutor \\·as not 
dressed in black. 

-But is it true, sir, she said, stopping again and mortally afraid 
of having made a mistake, for she was so happy in her illusions, is 
it true that you know Latin? 

These words struck at  Julien's pride, and dispelled the charm in 
which he had been floating for the past quarter hour. 

-Y cs, indeed, madame, said he, seeking to assume a chilly tone; 
I know Latin as well as the priest docs, ancl, as he is occasionally 
kind enough to say himsel f, perhaps e\'en better. 

1\Ime. de Renal noted that Julien had a particularly cruel expres
sion; he had stopped two paces from her.  She mo\-cd toward him 
and said softly : 

-But these first days, you will promise not to heat my children, 
c\·en if they don't  kno,\· their lessons? 

This gentle, almost supplicating tone on the part of a fine lady 
suddenly caused Julien to forget his reputation as a Latinist . .i\ lmc. 
de Renal stood \'Cry close to him; he breathed the perfumed scent 
of a woman in l ight summer clothing-an astonish ing thing for a 
young peasant .  Julien blushed deeply, sighed, and said faintly:  

-Ha,·e no fear, madame, you shall be obeyed in e\'crything. 
Only at this moment, when her fears on behalf of her children 

were completely relic\'cd, did ;\[me. de Renal notice that Julien was 
extremely handsome. ll1c almost feminine delicacy of his features 
and his a\\lward air seemed in no way ridiculous to a \\·oman who 
was herself extremely timid. 11JC blunt, masculine air commonly 
considered necessary to male beauty would ha,·e frightened her. 

-How old are you, sir? she asked Julien. 
-Nearly nineteen. 
-l\Iy oldest son is ele\·cn, said l\Ime. de Renal, quite at her case; 

he will be almost like a friend for you, you can reason with him. 
Once his father had occasion to ,,·h ip him and the boy \\·as sick 
for a whole week, yet he was not hit hard at all. 

Ho\\· different from me, thought Julien. Only yesterday my father 
beat me up. Don't these rich people ha,·c i t  easy! 

l\Ime. de Renal was al ready reaching after the slightest subtleties 
of reaction with in the tu tor's soul; she took h is look of grief for 
further timidity, and tried to encourage him. 

-\Vha t  is your name, sir? she asked, in a tone and with an ex
pression whose full charm Julien experienced without being able to 
explain i t .  
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-1 am Julien Sorel , madame; I am terrified at en tering a strange 
household for the first time in my life; I shall need your protection 
and your pardon for many faults during the first days. I haYc neYcr 
gone to college, I was too poor; I have nc\-cr talked \\ith other men 
except for my cousin, the surgeon-major, who was a member of the 
Legion of Honor, and :\I .  Chelan. the priest. He can gi,·e you a good 
account of me. l\ ly brothers have always beaten me up; you must 
not bclic,·e them if they say evil things about me; pardon my faults 
and errors, madame, I shall ncYer mean any harm. 

Julien gained in confidence during this long speech , and he ex
amined l\ lmc. de Renal. Grace is perfect when it is natural and 
unsclf-conscious; Jul ien, who had distinct ideas about feminine 
beauty, would ha,·e sworn at that  moment that she was only t\\-cnty 
years old .  All of a sudden the wild idea occurred to him of kissing 
her hand . At first he was afraid of his own idea; an instant later he 
said to h imself :  It will be cowardice on my part not to carry out a 
scheme that may be useful to me, and cut down this fine lady's 
contempt for a laborer just l iberated from his sawmill. Perhaps 
J ulicn was some\\·hat encouraged by that phrase, good-looking bo}', 
he had been hearing e\"CT)' Sunday for the past six months or so from 
se,-cral girls. \\'hile these inner debates were going on, l\ lmc. de 
Renal gave him a few ,,·ords of ad,·icc on the way to win the confi
dence of the children. TI1e ,·iolcnce of Julien's inner struggles 
rendered h im pale again: he said, with an air of constrain t :  

-�eYer, madame, shall I lift a hand against your children; I 
S\'Tar it before hea,-cn. 

And as he said these words. he had the audacity to take l\lme. de 
Renal's hand and carry it to his lips. She was astonished at this 
action, and on th inking it m·er. shocked. As i t  ,,·as quite hot ,  her 
arm was completely bare beneath her shawl, and Julien's action of 
raising the hand to his lips unco,·cred i t  entirely. A few moments 
later she scolded herself for not having grown indignant quickly 
enough . 

l\ 1 .  de Renal, who had heard their talk, emerged from his study; 
with the same majestic and paternal air he assumed when he mar
ried people at the mayor's office, he said to J ul icn : 

-It is imperative that I ha,·c a word with you before the children 
see you. 

He invited Julien into a room and brough t his wife along, though 
she wanted to lea\-c them alone together. \\'hen the door \Yas closed, 
l\ 1 .  de Renal seated himself and put on a solemn expression . 

-The priest has assured me that you are a worthy person; c\·ery
onc here ,,·ill treat you with respect, and if I am satisfied, I may well 
help you toward a modest but respectable position. I desire that 
you sec no more of your parents or your friends, their tone can 
scarcely be suitable for my children. Here are thirty-six francs for 
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your first month 's pay; but I require your word of honor that not a 
single sou of it shall go to your father. 

l\L de Renal was furious with the old man, who in this bargain 
had got the better of him. 

-Now, sir, for by my orders everyone here will address you as 
"sir," and you will find the advantages of li,·ing in a \\-ell-ordered 
housclwld; now, sir, it is by no means suitable that the children 
see you in a workman's jacket. Did any of the scn·ants sec him? 
l\ 1 .  de Renal asked his wife. 

-�o, my dear, she replied, as i f  deep in though t. 
-So much the better. Put on this, said he to the surprised young 

man, handing m-er one of his own coats. i'\ow let us pay a ,·isit to 
l\ 1 .  Durand, the tailor. 

An hour later, when l\ 1 .  de Renal returned with the new tutor all 
dressed in black, he found his wife still sitting in the same room. 
She felt calmer in the presence of Julien, and as she watched him 
she forgot to be a fraid.  Julien ga\-c her  not a thought; for all his lofty 
views of destiny and human kind, h is soul at that moment was a 
ch ild's; he felt he had lived for years in the three hours since he 
stood trembling in the church . l ie took note of :\ fmc. de Renal's 
chilly atti tude and understood that she was angry at his boldness 
in kissing her hand. But the sense of pride he felt at wearing clothes 
so d ifferent from his usual garb distracted him, and he was so hard 
put to repress h is delight that all his gestures became abrupt, almost 
wild. l\ lmc. de Renal looked upon him with astonished eyes. 

-A li ttle gravity, sir, l\ 1 .  de Renal said to him, i f  you \\·ish to be 
respected by my children and my servants. 

-Sir, J ulien replied, I feel ill at case in  these new clothes. I am 
a poor peasant and ha,·c never worn anything but a jacket. \Vith 
your permission, I shall retire to my room. 

-\Vhat  do you think of our new acquisition? l\l .  de Renal asked 
h is \\·ife. 

By an instincti,·c reflex, the meaning of which she never declared 
to herself, :\ lmc. de Renal masked the truth from her husband . 

-1 am by no means as delighted as you a rc with th is little 
peasant, she said; your kindness will make h im impertinent, and 
then you'll have to turn him off within a month. 

-So be i t, then ! I'll turn him off; we may be out a hundred 
francs or so, and Vcrrieres will be in the habit of seeing a tutor with 
l\L de Renal's children. \Vc would not ha\"C gained that point if I 
had left J ulien in a workman's blouse. If I turn h im off, naturally 
I 'll keep the black suit I just got at the tailor's. He will keep only 
wha t  I picked up for h im off the ready-made rack. 

The hour  during which Julien kept to h is room seemed an instant  
to l\lmc. de Renal . TI1e children, who had heard of their new 
tutor's a rrival, overwhelmed their mother with questions. At last 
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Julien came forth . He \\·as an entirely new man. To say that he 
\\·as gra,·e \YOuld be absurd; he was gra,·ity incarnate. He was intro
duced to the children and spoke to them \Yith an.air that astonished 
l\I.  de Renal himself. 

-I am here, young gentlemen, said he at the end of his allocu
tion, to teach you Latin. You know what it means to recite your 
lessons. \Veil, here is the Holy Bible, said he, showing them a little 
black-bound duodecimo. It is, specifically, the story of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the part known as the 1\'cw Testament. I shall often 
ask you to recite your lessons; now I want you to make me recite 
mme. 

Adolphe, the eldest of the children, had taken the book in his 
hand. 

-Open it  a t  random, said Julien, and read off the first three 
words of a Ycrse. I shall repeat from memory the sacred book, guide 
of conduct for us all, until you stop me. 

Adolphe opened the book and read a couple of words; Julien re
cited the entire page as fluently as if he  had been speaking French. 
l\L de Renal cast to\\·ard his wife a look of triumph . The children, 
seeing that their parents were astonished, opened their own eyes 
wide. A sen·ant  came through the - doom·ay; Julien continued to re
cite Latin. The scn·ant stopped still for a moment, then disappeared. 
Soon madame's maid and the cook appeared in the doom·ay and 
stood there; by then Adolphe had opened the book in eight differ
ent places, and Jul ien was still reciting as glibly as ever. 

-Oh, good Lord, what a pretty little priest! the cook said aloud; 
she was a good girl and very dcYout. 

l\I. de Renal's self-esteem ,,·as aroused; far from dreaming of 
examining the tutor, he \\·as busy rummaging through his memory 
for a few Latin tags; at  last he succeeded in repeating a verse of 
Horace. Julien knew no Latin outside the Bible. He answered with 
a frown : 

-The holy ministry for which I am destined precludes my read
ing so profane an author. 

l\I. de Renal cited a pretty liberal number of pretended ,·erscs 
from Horace. He explained to his ch ildren who and what Horace 
was; but the children, struck with admira tion, paid scarcely any 
attention to what he was saying. They were watching Julien. 

As the sen·ants were still crowding into the doom-ay, Julien felt 
he had to prolong the tes t :  

-And now, said he to the youngest child, I should like l\I .  Stanis
las-Xa,·ier-3 to select for me a passage of holy writ . 

3 .  The names of :\!me. de Renal's chil
dren are not wholly arbitrary. Adolphe 
is probably named after the romantic 
hero of Benjamin Constant's no\'el 
( 1 8 1 5 ) ; Stanislas-XaYier were the 

giYen names of Louis XVIII. One 
notes that since the first couple o f  
chapters, :\!me. de Renal's three chil
dren haye quietly been reduced in num
ber to two. 
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Little Stanislas, flushed with pride, read as \\·ell a s  he could the 
first word of a \'Crsc, and Julien recited the whole page. That nothing 
should he lacking to 1\ 1 .  de Renal's triumph, as Julien was reciting 
there entered 1\ 1 .  Valcnocl, owner of those fine Norman horses, and 
l\ 1 .  Charcot de 1\ laugiron, suhprcfect of the district. This scene 
earned Jul ien the t itle of "sir"; henceforth not e\"Cn the scn·ants 
dared refuse it. 

That e,·ening all Vcrricres poured in upon 1\ 1 . de Renal to "·itness 
the mar\'cl . J nlicn replied to e\'eryone wi th an air of gloom that kept 
them at a distance. I lis glory spread through the town so rapidly 
that, a few clays later, 1\ 1 .  clc Renal, who feared that somebody might  
\\·oo h im away, proposed that he sign a con tract for tim years. 

-No, sir, Julien replied coldly, should you decide to dismiss me, 
I would be obliged to leave. A contr:1ct th:1t binds me but commits 
you to nothing is altogether unfair; I must decline it. 

Julien m:1n:1gcd so cleverly that within a mon th of his arrival 
l\ 1 .  de Renal himself rCSJ)Ccted him. Since the priest h:1d quarreled 
with l\lcssicurs de Renal and Valenod and nobody could rc\-cal 
J ulicn's former admiration for Napoleon, he nc,·cr spoke of him 
without horror. 

Chapter 7 

ELECTIVE AFF!NlTIES4 

They can touch the heart only by bruising i t .  
-A :\lodern 

The children worshipped h im, he liked them not at all; his 
thoughts were elsewhere. "'hat  the l i ttle ones did had no power 
even to make him impatient .  Cool, judicial, impassi,·c and yet be
loved, because his coming had in some degree relieved the boredom 
of the household, he was a good tutor. On his own account, he felt 
only hatred and horror for the high society to which he was now 
admitted, i f  only at the foot of the table-a circumstance which 
may explain his hate and horror. At certain  formal dinners he could 
hardly contain h is hatred of e\·cryth ing that surrounded him.  One 
day in particular of the fcsti,·al of St. Louis,5 when l\ 1. Valenod was 
dining with !\1. de Renal, Julien almost ga,·e himself away; he fled 
into the garden, on the pretext of looking a fter the ch ildren. \Vhat 
harangues about honesty, he cried; you'd think it \\·as the only virtue 
there is; and yet, what consideration, what fawning respect, for a 
man who's ob,·iously doubled and tripled his estate since he's been 
in charge of the poorhouse! Fll bet he even makes a profit out of 

4. The chapter title is the name of a 
fine novel by Goethe which Stendhal 
had read many years before. 
S. The festival of  St. Louis falls on 

August 2 5 ;  this date makes some 
trouble for the chronolo�ist of the 
no\·el. since accordin� to indications it 
should be later in  the year at  this point. 
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the orphans, paupers whose misery is specially sacred . Ah, mon
sters, they're all monsters! And I'm a sort of orphan myself, hated 
by my father, my brothers, my whole family. 

A few days before the festival of Saint Louis, Julien had been 
walking alone and saying his breviary in a l ittle park called the Bel
vedere, which stands above Loyalty Square, when he saw h is two 
brothers approaching along a deserted path. His first impulse was 
to avoid them . l11ese clumsy oafs were so provoked by the fine 
black suit of their brother, by his look of extreme cleanliness, and 
by the sincere contempt he felt for them that they beat him up and 
left h im on the ground bloody and unconscious. Mme. de Renal, 
strolling with M. Valenod and the subprefect, arrived by accident 
in the little park; she saw Julien stretched on the ground and sup
posed him dead . Her anguish was such as to rouse M. Valenod 's 
jealousy. 

His alarm was premature. Julien thought Mme. de Renal very 
lovely, but he hated her for her beauty; it was the fi rst reef on which 
h is career had almost run aground. He talked to her as little as 
possible, hoping to make her forget the folly that had led him, the 
first day, to kiss her hand. 

Elisa, Mme. de Renal's maid, had not failed to fall in love with 
the young tutor, and often talked of him with her mistress. Mlle. 
Elisa's affection earned Julien the hatred of one of the valets. One 
day he heard this man saying to Elisa : You never talk to me any 
more since tha t  greasy tutor's been in the house. Julien deserved no 
such epithet; but  with the instincts of a good-looking young fellow 
he paid extra attention to his appearance. M. Valenod's dislike of 
h im redoubled as well. He said publicly that such elegance was un
becoming in a young abbe. Except for the cassock, tha t  was the 
dress that Julien wore. 

Mme. de Renal noted that he talked frequently with Mlle. Elisa; 
she learned that these talks were occasioned by the extreme meager
ness of Julien's wardrobe. He had so little linen that he was often 
obliged to have it laundered outside the house, and i t  was in these 
l ittle arrangements that Elisa served him. Such extreme poverty, of 
which she had never had a suspicion, touched Mme. de Renal; she 
would have liked to give h im a present, but did not dare; this 
inner resistance was the first painful sensation that Julien caused 
her. Until then, his name and the sense of a pure and spiritual joy 
had been synonymous for her. Tormented by the thought of Julien's 
poverty, Mme. de Renal spoke to her husband about making h im 
a present of some linen : 

-\Vhat foolishness ! he told her. That's some idea, giving pres
ents to a man who's serving us perfectly well already. We might do 
it i f  he were slacking off and we wanted to rouse his eagerness again . 
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:\fmc. de Renal was humilia ted by this way of looking at things; 
before J ul icn came she would never ha,·c noticed it .  She nc,·cr saw 
his costume, very ncnt but very simple, l ike that of a young abbe, 
without thinking to hersel f :  poor boy, how can he possibly manage? 

Gradually she came to feel pity instead of shock at nil the things 
J ulicn In eked . 

1\lmc. de Rcnnl wns one of those prm·incial women whom you 
might \'Cr)' well take for fools the first two weeks of your acquaint
ance. She had no experience of l ife and made no effort at small tnlk. 
Since she wns gi fted with :1 delica te and lofty soul, her imtinct for 
h�ppincss which is natural to all J i,·ing creatures prm·idcd tha t  
mostly she paid no attention to  the behavior o f  the gross creatures 
amid whom fortune had thrust her. 

She would ha\·e been noted for the instinctive quickness of her 
wit if she had rcccivccl the least education. But as an heiress she 
had been raised among dc,·otional nuns with a passion for the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and a violent hatred for those Frenchmen 
who were assumed to be enemies of the Jesuits. :\ fmc. de Renal 
had the good sense to forget immediately, as ridiculous, whatever 
she lwei been taugh t  in th e convent; but she put nothing in its place, 
and ended by knowing nothing. The premature flatteries to \\·h ich 
she had been subjected as hei ress to a great fortune, and a distinct 
leaning toward passionate devotion, had given her a whole inner 
l i fe of h er O\m. \Vith the most perfect air of condescension and a 
self-sacrificing manner which all the Vcrricres husbands cited to 
their wiYes as exemplary and which was 1\L de Renal's chief pride, she 
still managed her existence on the principle of the most lofty dis
dain . Any princess distinguished for her pride pays infinitely more 
at tention to what  her attendants do than d id this lady, so gentle 
and modest in appearance, to the words or deeds of her husband. 
Until Julien came she had really paid no attention to anyone except 
her children . 111cir little ailments and pains, their l ittle pleasures, 
had occupied the entire consciousness of this soul who in her whole 
l ife had never adored anyone but Cod when she was in the Sacred 
Heart of Besan�on. 

Though she would not ha\·c Yenturcd to say a word to anyone, a 
feverish spell on the part of one of her children could reduce her 
almost to the same condition as i f  the child had d ied. A burst of 
crude laughter and a shrug of the shoulders accompanied by some 
trivial proverb about tl1e folly of women were the only sort of wel
come she e\·er got \\·hen the need to open her heart led her, in the 
first years of her marriage, to discuss troubles of this sort with her 
husband. His variety of humor, especially when it concerned tl1e 
illnesses of her children, twisted the knife in 1\Ime. de Renal's heart. 
And it was for this that she had exchanged the obsequious and 
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honeyed flatteries of the Jesuit convent where she had passed her 
youth . She achie\-ed her education through grief. Too proud to 
talk openly about troubles of this sort, C\'Cn to her friend Mme. 
Den·illc, she supposed that all men were l ike her husband, like l\1. 
Valenod, like the subprcfcct de Maugiron. Coarseness and brutal in
difference to e\'crything that ,,·as not money, promotion, or a cross; 
a blind hatred for any sort of thought that went against their inter
ests-these qualities seemed to her as natural to the sex as wearing 
boots :md felt hats. 

After many years l\Ime. de Renal was not yet accustomed to these 
money men among \\·hom it \vas her fate to li,·c. 

Hence the success of the young peasant, Julien. She found many 
sorts of pleasure, all bright with the charm of novelty, in the 
sympathy accorded by h is proud and noble spirit. l\'Ime. de Renal 
quickly forgave him his extreme ignorance, which \\·as only one 
grace more in her eyes, and the rudeness of his manners, which she 
succeeded in correcting. She found that he was \\·orth listening to, 
c\·cn when the talk ran on the most ordinary topics, even in the 
matter of a wretched dog, crushed as i t  was crossing the street by 
the cart of a peasant going by at a trot. The sight of such suffering 
provoked her husband to his coarse laughter, whereas she noted 
that Julien's dark, finely arched eyebrows contracted in a frown. 
Gradually, i t  seemed to her generosity, nobility of spirit, and lm
manity existed only in the person of this young abbe. She felt for 
him all the sympathy, and c\·cn ,,·orsh ip, that these virtues arouse in  
well-born natures. 

In Paris, Julien's position with regard to Mme. de Renal would 
quickly ha\'C been simplified; but in Paris, love is the child of novels. 
The young tutor and his timid mistress \\·ould have found in three or 
four nm·cls, or even in the couplets of the Cymnasc, a clarification 
of their position.6 The nm·els would ha,·c outlined for them the roles 
to be played, prm·ided them \\·ith a model to imitate; and this 
model, sooner or later, though without the least pleasure and perhaps 
even reluctantly, ,·anity would ha,·c forced J ulicn to follow. 

In a l ittle village of the Aveyron or the Pyrenees, the slightest 
incident \\·ould have been rendered decisive by the heat of the 
climate. Under our darker skies, a poor young man who is  ambitious 
only because the delicacy of his heart makes absolutely necessary 
for him some of those pleasures that money bestows can see c\·cry 
day a woman of thirty, sincerely ,·irtuous, devoted to her children, 
and who never thinks of looking in novels for examples of conduct. 
E\'crything progresses slowly, things arc done gradually in the prov
inces, behavior is more natural . 

6. The Gymnase Dramatique, a theater to vaudeville comedies in couplets. 
erected in 1 820 ,  was largely giHn o\'er 
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Often, as she though t of the young tutor's pm-crty, l\ lmc. de 
Renal was moved almost to weep. Julien came upon her one day 
when she was actually in tears. 

-Ah, madame, ha\'e you had some misfortune? 
-No, my friend, she answered; call the children, we'll go for a 

walk. 
She took his arm, and leaned on it in a way that seemed extraor

dinary to Julien. This was the first t ime she had called him "my 
friend ." 

Toward the end of the s troll Julien noted that she was blush ing 
deeply. She slowed her s teps. 

-You will perhaps ha\"C heard, she said, without looking at h im, 
that I am the only heiress of a rich aunt who lives ncar llcsan .. on. 
She loads me down wi th presents . . . .  l\ ly boys arc making such 
progress . . .  such amazing progress . . .  that I would very much 
like to ask you to accept a l ittle present as a token of my grat i tude. 
It is only a matter of a few louis so you can get some linen. llut . . .  
she added, blush ing even more deeply, and she fell silent. 

-\Vhat, madame? asked Julien . 
-I t would be unnecessary, she con tinued, lowering her head, to 

speak of this to my husband. 
-I may be humble, madame, but I am not base, Julien replied, 

s topping and drawing himself up to his full s tature, while his eyes 
sparkled with anger; perhaps you have not thought about that 
enough . I should be worse than a menial if I put myself in the posi
tion of concealing from l\ 1 .  de Renal anything having to do with 
my money. 

l\lmc. de Renal was crushed . 
-His honor the mayor, Julien went on, has made fi\'c payments 

of my thirty-six franc salary since I have been in his household.  I 
am ready to display my account book to l\ 1 .  de Renal, or to anybody 
else, even to l\ 1 .  Valenod, who hates me. 

After this ou tburst, i\ lme. de Renal remained pale and trembling, 
and the walk ended \\·ithout either one of them finding any pretext 
for renewing the discussion. Lm·c for l\ lmc. de Renal became more 
and more impossible in Julien's haughty heart; on her side, she 
admired, she respected him; she had been scolded by him. Under 
pretext of atoning for the humilia tion she had unintentionally 
caused him, she allowed herself to pay him the most delicate at ten
tions. The nm-elty of these maneu\'crs provided a week's happiness 
for l\ lme. de Renal. They had the further effect of partially soothing 
Julien's anger; he was far from seeing in them anyth ing that could 
resemble personal affection. 

That's how rich people arc, he told h imself; they humiliate you 
and then think they can set things right wi th a few monkey tricks! 
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l\Ime. de Renal's heart was so full, and still so innocent, that in 
spite of her resolutions on this point she told her husband about 
the offer she had made to Julien and the "·a�- in "·hich he had 
rejected it. 

-How in the world, said l\I. de Renal in great indignation, could 
you endure a refusal on the part of a serrant? 

And when l\Ime. de Renal exclaimed against this term : 
-I speak, madame, as the late Prince of Conde did when intro

ducing his courtiers to his new ,,·ife :  "All tltese people, said he, are 
our sen·ants." I read you the passage from BesenYa!'s l\lcmoirs,1 
it's important in these matters of precedence. Anyone who isn't a 
gentleman, \Yho li,·es in your house and rccciYcs a salary, is your 
scn·ant. I 'll ha,·e a few \YOrds with this l\I .  Julien, and giYe h im a 
hundred francs. 

-Ah, my dear, said l\Ime. de Renal, trembling, at least you must 
not do it in front of the other scn·ants ! 

-You are right, they might be jealous, and rightly so, said her 
husband, and he took h imself off, much impressed by the Yastness 
of the sum. 

l\Ime. de Renal dropped into a chair, almost fainting with grief. 
He is going to humiliate Julien, and it \Yill be my fault !  She felt a 

horror of her husband, and buried her face in her hands. She s\\·ore 
then ne\·er to confide in him again. 

\Vhcn she saw Julien again, she was all atremble, her throat so 
choked that she could hardly manage to say the least word. In her 
embarrassment, she took h is hands and wrung them. 

-\Veil, my  friend, she managed to say at last, are you pleased 
with my husband? 

-\Vhy not? said Julien, with a bitter smile; he just gaYe me a 
hundred francs. 

J\ Ime. de Renal looked hesitantly at him. 
-Ci,·e me your arm, she said to h im, finally, with an  accent of 

decision Julien had ne,·er noted in her before. 
She Yentured to go to the bookseller of Verrieres, in spite of h is 

frightful reputation for liberalism.8 There she selected books to the 
Yaluc of ten louis which she presented to her sons. But the books 
were just those that she knew Julien wanted. She demanded tha t  
each of her sons \nitc his name in the books that had been selected 
for h im, and do it immediately, in the bookseller's shop. \Vhile 

7. Besem·al .  a Swiss officer in service 
of the French king during the eighteenth 
century, left behind some ( unreliable) 
memoirs and a no\'el which Stendhal 
prized as representations of life under 
the old regime. The point here is )1. 
de Renal's effort to copy aristocratic 
manners at \'ery long range indeed. 

8.  The only bookstore in Stendhal's 
Grenoble was a center of liberal 
thought, hence bookstores in the 
Stendhalian fiction are generally cen
ters of leftist influence, despised by 
good society. 
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Mme. de Renal was happy in making this sort of audacious repara
tion to Julien, he was lost in amazement at the number of books to 
be seen in a bookstore. Never had he dared to set foot in such a 
profane place; his heart was thumping. Far from even trying to 
think wha t  was going on in l\ lme. de Renal's heart, he was lost in 
though t about how i t  would be possible for a young theological 
s tudent to get hold of some of these books . The idea occurred to 
him at last that with some cleverness one migh t  persuade l\l .  de 
Renal that i t  would be good for his sons to write themes based on 
the lives of celebrated gentlemen born in the district. After a month 
of managing, J ulicn got th is idea across, and to such effect that 
shortly afterward he ventured, in a conversation wi th l\l .  de Renal, 
to propose an action that would otherwise have been \Try painful 
for the noble mayor; i t  was a matter of contributing to the prosperity 
of a liberal by taking out a subscription to the lending l ibrary. l\l .  de 
Renal agreed, indeed, that i t  would he wise to give h is elder son 
a visual impression of \·arious hooks l1e migh t  hear mentioned when 
he went  off to the mili tary academy; hut Julien saw that h is honor 
refused s tubbornly to go a s tep farther. I Ic suspected a secret motive, 
but could not guess at i t .  

-I was thinking, sir, he remarked one day, tha t  i t  \\·oulcl be 
highly inappropriate for the name of a gentlemen, a name like 
Renal, to appear in the dirty ledgers of a bookseller. 

M. de Renal's brow cleared. 
-It would also be a very bad business, J ulicn continued in even 

humbler tones, for a poor s tuden t of theology, if someone some clay 
should find that his name had been in the accounts of a bookseller 
who keeps a lending library. The liberals could accuse me of having 
asked for the most infamous books; who knows, they migh t  go so 
far as to write in after my name the t i tles of these pcn·crsc \·olumes. 

But J ulicn was off the track. He saw the mayor's face resume its 
expression of embarrassment and ill temper. J ulicn fell silent .  I 
have him on the hook, said he to himself. 

A few days later the elder boy asked Julien about a book that had 
been advertised in the Quotidienne;9 l\ l .  de Renal was present. 

-In order to avoid all occasions for triumph by the J a co bin party, 
and yet to provide me with a way to answer l\ l .  Adolphe, said the 
young tutor, it migh t  he possible to take out a subscription at the 
library in the name of the lowest of your sen·ants. 

-Not a bad idea a t  all, said l\I. de Renal, in great good humor. 
-Yet it must be specified, Julien added, with that gra\·e and 

almost unhappy expression which suits certain people so admirably 
\\·hen they sec that something they have desired for a long time is 

9. The legitimist, that is, the royal ist Quotidicnne stood in diametrical op-
ancl authoritarian newspaper. The position to the Cor!Stitutiomrel. 
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about to come true, it must be specified that the servant shall not 
withdraw any no\-cl . Once in the house, these dangerous books 
may corrupt madame's maids and the very sen·ant h imself. 

-You arc forgetting to ban political pamphlets as well, added 
l\1 .  de Renal with a haughty air. He was trying to conceal h is 
admiration for the shrewd middle course disco\'ered by his children's 
tutor. 

J ulicn's l ife was composed of a series of such petty negotiations; 
and his success in them counted much more, with him, than the 
sentiment of marked personal preference which he could ha\'e seen, 
i f  he had only looked, in the heart of Mme. de Renal. 

The moral position he had occupied all his l i fe repeated itsel f 
in the household of the mayor of Vcrricrcs. As in his  father's saw
mill, he despised in his heart the people among whom he li\'ed, 
and they hated him. E,·cry day he obscn·cd, from the -stories told 
by the subprcfcct, by l\ 1 .  Valenod, by the other acquaintances of 
the family, when they talked about things that had just taken place 
beneath their \'Cry eyes, hmr l ittle their ideas corresponded with 
reali ty. If an action seemed admirable to him, that was precisely 
the deed ,,·h ich called forth blame from the people around h im.  
His  inward comment on them \\·as always : \Vhat monsters, or what 
fools! The joke is that with all h is pride, he often did not under
stand the first thing of what was being talked about. 

In his \Yhole life he had spoken sincerely with only one person, 
the old surgeon-major; the few ideas he had all bore on Bonaparte's 
campaigns in Italy or the practice of surgery. His youthful courage 
was fired by detailed accounts of extremely painful operations; he 
used to tell h imsel f :  I wouldn't ha\'e flinched. 

The first time that l\Jmc. de Renal tried to talk with him on some 
topic other than the education of children, he began to talk about 
surgical operations; she turned pale, and begged him to stop.1 

Julien knew noth ing else. And so, as he spent much time in the 
company of l\ lmc. de Renal, the most extraordinary silence sprang 
up between them as soon as they were -alone together. In the draw
ing room, though his deportment was always humble, she noted i n  
his eyes an air o f  intellectual superiority m·er whate\'cr company 
came to the house. Finding herself alone with him for a minute, she 
saw him grow \'isibly embarrassed. She was d isturbed by i t, for her 
woman's instinct warned her that this embarrassment was in  no 
way sentimental . 

As a resul t of an odd idea picked up from some tale of good 

I .  The m�chanical association of  ideas 
within Julien's mind controls his be
ha\'ior ri�:idly, C\'Cn at the expense of 
his intentions; sec a similar story in 

Rousseau of how, because he l iked her, 
he was compelled to accuse the serving 
�:irl )!arion of theft (Co11jcssio11s, 
Book I I ,  toward the end ) .  
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society told by the old surgeon-major, Jul ien fel t humiliated as soon 
as there was a moment's silence anytime he was in the company of 
a woman, as if this silence were bound to be his person:1l bult. 
\Vhen they were alone together, the sensation \I'::JS :1 hundred 
times more p:1inful . I l is imaginat ion \\'aS full of the II IOst ex::Jgger
a ted, the most Spanish,2 ide:1s about what  :1 man should s:1y "·hen 
he is alone with a woman; it offered h im,  in his difficulties, only un
accept::Jble ideas. I l is soul might be in the clouds, but he could not 
brc:1k out of this humiliating silence. 111lls the se\-cre air he assumed 
during his long walks with i\ lme. de Renal and the children \\'as 
intensified by the most cmcl sufferings. l ie despised himself hor
ribly. I f, unlwppily, he forced himself to t:1lk, he :1lw:1ys m:1n:1gcd 
to s:1y the most ridiculous things conceivable. To complete his 
misery, he S:l\\" :1nd cxaggcr:1tcd h is own absurdity; bu t ,,·hat he did 
not sec "'::JS the expression of his eyes; they were so fine :1nd 
expressed so ardent :1 spirit th:1t sometimes, l ike good :1ctors, they 
g::J\'C mc:1ning to words which in themseh-es h :1d none. i\ lmc. de 
Ren:1l noticed th:1 t when he \I'::JS :1lone \l·ith her he ne\Tr succeeded 
in s:1ying :1nyth ing good except when he was distr:1cted by some 
unforeseen C\Tnt :1nd forgot :1bout turning :1 nc:1 t compliment. As 
the friends of the bmily did not spoil her ,,·i th :111 excess of new 
and brillian t  ide:1s, she took grc:1 t plc:1sure in the fl:1shcs of J ulicn's 
wit. 

Since Napoleon fell, c,·cry semblance of galbntry h:1s been s trictly 
banished from the manners of the provinces. People arc afraid for 
their jobs. Rascals seck support from the congregation; and hypocrisy 
has made splendid head,,·ay c\·cn among the liberal classes. Boredom 
is thicker than c\·cr. The only pleasures left arc reading and fanning. 

Mme. de Renal, rich heiress of :1 pious aunt, married at sixteen 
to a respectable gentleman, had nc\"CT in her life seen or experienced 
anything that resembled in any way whatever the passion of lo,·c. 
Her confessor, the good Cure Chelan, was almost the only man ,,·ho 
had c\·cr mentioned the topic to her, in connection with i\ l .  
Valcnod's advances, and he  had gi,·cn her  such a disgus ting picture 
of it that the ,,·ord represented nothing, in her mind, but the most 
depraved libcrtinage. She regarded as wholly exceptional, and per
haps even as unnatural, love as it had been presented to her in the 
very moderate number of no,·cls that had chanced to meet her eyes. 
Thanks to th is ignor:mcc, i\ [mc. de Renal, in perfect h:1ppincss, 
occupied herself continually with Julien, and was far from blaming 
hersel f in  any ,,·ay. 

2. \'ia a train of association leading 
through a fa\'orite great aunt, Elisabeth 
Gagnon, Pierre Corneille, and his play 
Le Cid, Stendhal always associated a 

magnanimous heroism touched by 
grandiloquence with cspag11olismc, 
Spanish ideas and style. 
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Chapter 8 

Sl\IALL HAPPENINGS 

Then there were sighs, the deeper for suppression, 
And stolen glances, sweeter for the theft, 

And burning blushes, though for no transgression. 
-Don Juan, Canto I, stanza 7 4  

:t\Ime. de Renal's angelic temper, which was due to her char
acter ;md her present happiness, was disturbed a little only when she 
came to think of her maid, Elisa. The girl came into a legacy, made 
her confession to Abbe Chelan, and told h im she wanted to marry 
Julien. The priest was really delighted at his friend's good fortune; 
but he was greatly surprised when Julien told h im, in a decisive tone, 
that Mlle. Elisa's offer was by no means acceptable to him. 

-Keep watch, my son, said the priest with a frown, over this 
disposition of yours. You are turning down a very adequate fortune; 
if it is simply because of your priestly \·ocation, let me congratulate 
you. For fifty-six years I have been priest of Verricres, yet now, i t  
seems, I am going to  be  turned out. Even though I have an  income 
of eight hundred florins, I find this distressing. I remind you of this 
detail simply so you will have no illusions about your future as a 
priest. I f  you expect to make your way with the men of power, the 
fate of your soul is sealed. Perhaps you can make a fortune, but you 
will have to trample on the wretched while flattering the subprcfect, 
the mayor-the important man, whoever he is-by playing on h is 
passions. Such conduct, known in the world as shrewd policy, may 
not, in the case of a layman, be absolutely destructive of every hope 
of salvation; but in our condition, we must choose to flourish in 
this world or the next one; there is  no middle course. Go along 
with you now, my dear boy, think it over, and three days from now 
come b;�ck with a final answer. At the root of your  character, I 
seem to see (and I am sorry for i t )  a sort of gloomy energy which 
docs not suggest the moderation and perfect indifference to earthly 
adv;�nt;�gc that is proper to a priest. I expect great things of your 
intellect; but let me tell you (added the good man, with tears in  
h i s  eyes ) tha t i f  you are a priest, I shall fear for your salvation. 

Julien w;�s ashamed of h is emotion; for the fi rst  time in h is l i fe 
he saw that someone loved h im; he wept with joy, and went off to 
hide h is tears in the deep woods above Verricres. 

-\Vhy am I in this st;�tc? he said to himself at las t; I feel I 
would give my life a hundred times over for this good priest Chelan, 
and yet he's just demonstrated to me that I'm a fool. He is the man 
above all others th;�t I must deceive, and he's seen through me. That 
secret energy which he talks about is my plan to get ahead in the 
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world. He  thinks me unworthy of the priesthood, and  just at the 
moment when I though t my rejecting a fi fty louis income would 
give him the grandest impression of my pious ,·oca tion.  

-From now on, Julien continued, I must rely only on those 
parts of my character that I 've thoroughly tested . \Vho would ha\'C 
supposed that I would find pleasure in tears, that I would lo\'e the 
man who prm-cs to me tha t I 'm only a fool ! 

Three days later Julien had discovered the pretext he should ha,·c 
had ready from the beginning: i t  happened to he a slander, but 
what matter? T ic made known to the priest, with many hesita tions, 
that a certain reason, which he could not explain because it "·ould 
implicate a th i rd party, had set his mind against the proposed mar
riage. It amounted to an accusation against Elisa. 1\ J .  Chelan noted 
in his behavior a certain worldly passion quite dil1erent from that 
which ought to inspire a young ]e,·ite. 

-l\fy hoy, he said again, he a respectable tradesman in the 
provinces, \\-ell liked and well educated, rather than a priest without 
conviction . 

J ulicn replied to these new warnings rather well, as far as words 
went; he found just the expressions that an a rdent young seminarian 
would have used, but the tone in  which he pronounced them, the 
ill-concealed fire that glittered in his eyes, alarmed :\1 .  Ch elan.  

Let us not th ink too poorly of J ulicn's future; he  "·as inventing, 
with perfect correctness, the language of a sly and prudent hypocrisy. 
At h is age, that's not had . In the matter of tone and gcstnres, h e  
]i,·cd among yokels, a nd  s o  had never studied the great models .  
Later, circumstances permit ted him to approach closer to fine 
gentlemen; no sooner had he clone so than he was as skill ful "·ith 
gestures as "·ith words. 

l\Imc. de Renal was surprised that  her maid's stroke of good 
fortune didn't make her any happier: e\'ery clay the girl \\Tnt off to 
the priest and returned in tears; finally Elisa spoke to her of her 
marriage. 

l\fmc. de Renal thought herself ill; a sort of fever kept her from 
sleeping; she was a]i,·c only when she had either J ulicn or her maid 
under snr,·cillancc. They were all she could th ink of, and she 
dreamed of the happiness they would find together. That  meager 
l i ttle house where they "·ould ha"e to l i,·c on fifty louis a year seemed 
altogether h ca,-cnly to her. Julien migh t  ,·cry \vel] become a lawyer 
at  Bray, the subprcfccture a couple of leagues from Vcrricrcs; in that 
case, she might possibly sec him from time to time. 

Mme. de Renal really though t she was going mad; she said so 
to her husband, and at last actually fell ill . That e\'ening, as her 
maid "·as sen·ing her, she noticed that the girl was \\·eeping. She was 
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feeling angry with Elisa, and had just spoken sharply to her; now 
she begged her pardon. Elisa's tears flowed afresh; with her mistress' 
permission, she said, she would tell the whole story. 

-Speak up, said l\ lme. de Renal . 
-\Veil, madame, he has refused me; people have told him nasty 

tales about me, and he believes them. 
-\Vho has refused you? said Mme. de Renal, scarcely able to 

breathe. 
-\Vho else, madame, who else but M. Julien? the maid replied, 

through her tears. The priest can't talk h im out of i t; for the priest 
doesn't think it's right for him to turn down a good girl just because 
she was a chambermaid . After all, l\1. Julien's father is noth ing but 
a carpenter; and how d id he himself earn his living before he came 
here? 

1\lmc. de Renal was no longer listening; overcome by joy, she 
was almost out of her mind . She insisted on hearing, several times 
m·cr, that Julien had refused in a most positive manner which abso
lutely precluded a more sensible reconsideration. 

-I will make a last effort, she said to her maid, I will talk to 
l\ I .  Julien myself. 

The next day after lunch 1\lme. de Renal indulged in the delicious 
pleasure of pleading her rival's cause, and of seeing Elisa's hand and 
fortune turned down, again and again, for an entire hour. 

Gradually Julien passed beyond merely shrewd responses, and 
ended by answering 1\lme. de Renal's prudent suggestions with wit 
and intelligence. She could not support the torrent of joy tha t  
flooded her soul after s o  many days of despair, and became really 
unwell. \Vhcn she was revived and taken to her room she sent 
e\·eryone away. 

-Can I be in lm·e with Julien? she said to herself at last. 
This discm·cry, which at any other time would have plunged her 

in remorse and deep distress, was at the moment merely an unusual 
spectacle to which she remained quite indifferent. Her soul, worn 
out by all it had endured, could no longer respond to her feelings .  

l\ [mc. de Renal tried to work but  fell into a deep sleep; when 
she awoke she was not as much afraid as she should have been. She 
was too happy to suspect the turn of events. Simple and innocent, 
this good prm·incial lady had never plagued her mind to work up 
a new response for each new shade of passion or of grief. Before 
Julien came she had been wholly absorbed in that mass of work 
which, outside of Paris, falls to every good mother of a family; 
l\ [me. de Renal thought of the passions as we think of the lottery
inevitable delusion, a path to happiness taken only by madmen. 

The dinner bell sounded; Mme. de Renal blushed deeply as she 
heard the voice of Julien, bringing in the children. Being a l ittle 
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clc\'crcr since she fc11 in  ]0\·c, she expla ined her flushed features by 
pleading a frigh tful headache. 

-That's women for you, l\1. de Renal struck in  with a guffaw; 
there's always someth ing out of order in those machines! 

Though she was used to this sort of wit, the tone of \·oicc shocked 
l\ lmc. de Renal. To di\·c:rt her mind, she looked toward Julien; had 
he been the ugliest man in the world, at thnt moment he would ha\·c 
been plcnsing to her. 

Always intent on copying court manners, l\ I. de Renal moved out 
to the country during the first fine dnys of spring, to Vcrgy; it is 
the little tO\m rendered famous by the tragic story of Gabric1lc.3 
A few hundred feet from the picturesque ruins of the old Goth ic 
church, l\1 .  de Renal owned an old country house, with its four 
comer towers and a garden designed like tha t of the Tuilerics, 
wi th plenty of box hedges and rows of ches tnut trees which were 
clipped twice a year. Eight or ten magnificent walnut trees marked 
the edge of the orchard; their immense masses of foliage rose to a 
height of nearly eighty feet. 

-E\"Cl)" one of those damn walnut trees, said l\ 1 .  de Renal to 
his wi fe when she admired them, costs me the yield of a quarter acre 
of ground; wheat won ' t  grow in the shade. 

To l\ lme. de Renal, the countryside seemed altogether fresh and 
new; her admiration reached almost to transports. Her enthusiasms 
ga\·e her new spirit and resolution . The day of their arri\·al a t  Vergy, 
when l\1 .  de Renal had returned to town on official business, l\ Ime. 
de Renal hired some workmen. Julien had gi,·en her the idea of a 
little gra\"cl path that  would pass through the orchard and under 
the walnut trees, on which the children could walk during the early 
morning without getting their shoes soaked in the dew. The idea 
was gi\"cn shape less than twenty-four hours after being coneci\-cd. 
l\ Ime. de Renal passed a merry day with Julien supen·ising the 
workers. 

\Vhcn the mayor of Verriercs returned from town, great was his 
surprise to find the path already completed . I lis return was a sur-

3. Gabrielle de \'ergy is the heroine of  
a late-thirteenth-century romance popu
lar in the Renaissance and since trans
lated to the tragic and operatic sta:::e. 
Briefly, it tells how the Duchess of 
Burgundy falls in lo,·e with a man who 
is already in love with Gabrielle, 
chatelaine of the castle of \'ergy ; the 
duchess, enraged by his rejection, com
plains to the duke that he has assaulted 
her. He exculpates himsel f  without 
difficulty, but in the process reveals his 
Jove for Gabrielle. The duke betrays 
this confidence. and the duchess is 
furious with Gabrielle. As a result, 
Gabrielle commits suicide, and her 
Jo,·er, remorseful, stabs himself over 

her dead body. This is a high-minded, 
almost parodically chh·alric intrigue; 
but in the young man torn between a 
high-born destructive mistress and a 
provincial, sensitil"e one appear certain 
thematic parallels with the Rouge. 
\"er�:y itself is in the right �:eneral area 
for Stendhal's story, not far from Dijon, 
but his picture of the countryside is 
founded on memories of a country bouse 
near Grenobl e which his sister Pauline 
occupied during the second decade of 
the nineteenth century. A recent 
operatic version of Gabrielle's story, 
by �lercadante, had had its premier 
on August 8, 1 82 8 .  
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prise for �hnc. de Renal as well; she had quite forgotten h is 
existence. During the next two months he ne\-cr ceased talking 
sulkily about the boldness of some people who, "·ithout consulting 
him, had executed such an important piece of repair work; but as 
l\ lme. de Renal had done it at her own expense, that consoled him 
a bit .  

She passed the days playing with her children in the garden and 
chasing butterflies. TI1ey made themseh-es great nets of gauze with 
which to capture the poor Lepidoptera-that was the barbarous 
name that Julien taught 1\lme. de Renal. For she had ordered from 
Bcsan<;on the handsome treatise of l\1 .  Godart;4 and Julien read to 
her from it  accounts of these insects and their remarkable habits. 

They pinned them pitilessly to a mounting board of stiff paper, 
also designed by Julien. And thus at last there came to be, between 
� lme. de Renal and Julien, a subject of con\'ersation; he \\·as no 
longer exposed to the frightful sufferings imposed upon him by 
moments of silence. 

TI1cy talked continually, and \\·ith great an imation, though 
always of perfectly innocent matters. This acti,·e, bustling, cheerful 
life \\·as much to the taste of C\-eryonc except 1\ lllc. Elisa. who found 
herself badly 0\'Cf\\'Orked. E\·en during carni,·al time, said she, when 
there are dances at Verrieres, madame nc,·cr takes such pains OYer 
her toilette: here she changes dresses two or three times a day. 

As we ha,·c no intention of flattering anyone, we shall not deny 
that i\ Imc. de Renal, who had a splendid complexion, took pains 
to wear dresses that liberally exposed her arms and throat. She had 
an admirable figure, and this manner of dress suited her to perfec
tion. 

-You've nerer been so )'Oung, my dear, said all her  friends from 
Vcrricres when they came out to d ine at Vergy. ( I t's an idiom of 
the country . )  

A remarkable fact, which ,-cry few of us will belicw, is that l\ lmc. 
de Renal took all these pains \\·ithout any real conscious purpose. It 
pleased her to do so; and without thinking about it, whenever she 
was not chasing butterflies with the children and Jul ien, she worked 
with Elisa on her wardrobe. Her one trip to Vcrricres was made in 
order to buy new summer dresses just arri,·ed from 1\lulhouse. 

She brought back with her to Vcrgy a young lady to whom she 
was distantly rela ted . Since her marriage, l\[me. de  Renal had 
graduall�· grown attached to l\ fme. Den·ille, with whom she had 
formerly attended the Com-ent of the Sacred Heart.5 

l\Ime. Den·illc laughed a great deal at what she called the crazy 
notions of her cousin : by myself, she said, I 'd nc\-er think such 
4. ]. B. Godart wrote a standard ac
count of  French butterflies early in 
the nineteenth century. 

5 .  Cool, sensible, and unparticularized 
in the fiction, ;\[me. Den·ille nonethe
less enshrines an early flame of Sten-
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thoughts a t  all. \Vhcn she was with her husb:md, i\ lmc. d e  Renal 
was ashamed of these odd notions, which in Paris are called sallies 
of wit, as if they were someth ing stupid; hut in the presence of 
l\lmc. Dcn·illc she took courage. At first she expressed her thoughts 
only timidly; but when the ladies had been alone together for a 
while, :\ line. de Renal grew more spiri ted, and a long, solitary 
morning passed in an instant, leaving the two friends perfectly 
merry. On this particular trip, reasonable !\ !me. Dcrvillc found her 
cousin much less wi tty and much more happy. 

J ulicn, for his part, had li\'cd like a perfect child ever since they 
mO\·cd to the country, as happy to run after butterflies as his pupils .  
After al l  tha t  constraint and crafty managing, now that he was 
alone, far from the sight of men and imtincti\'cly una fraid of i\lmc. 
de Renal, he yielded to the sheer pleasure of existing, which is so 
,·ita! at his age, and to the pleasures of the most beautiful moun
tains in the world. 

\\'hen i\lmc. Dcn·illc a rri,·cd J ulicn was a t  once com·inccd that 
she was his friend; he  hastened to show her the panorama that 
opens up at the end of the new walk under the walnut trees. I t's 
really equal, if not superior, to the finest landscapes of Switzerland 
and the Italian lake country. If one climbs the s teep slope which 
begins a few paces further on, one comes suddenly on ;1 series of 
great precipices crowned with oak trees which fall away almost to 
the river. Atop these tumbled rocks, Julien, happy, free, and, 
morco,·cr, king of the household, guided the two ladies and de
l ighted in their admiration of the magnificent view. 

-There's something about it that reminds me of l\lozart's music, 
said Mme. Dcn·illc. 

The jealousy of his brothers, the continual presence of his 
despotic, angry father, had spoiled the coun tryside around Vcrricrcs 
for J ulien. At Vcrgy, he had no such bitter thoughts; for the first 
time in his  l i fe, when he looked about him he saw no enemy. 
\Vhen i\1 .  de Renal was in town, as frequently happened, he was 
free to read; soon, instead of reading at night  (and taking pains to 
hide h is lamp under an overturned flowerpot ) ,  he could go to 
sleep; for during the day, between the children's lessons, he could 
come to these rocks with the one book which scn·cd as the rule of 
his conduct and the object of his passion . At different times he 
found in i t  happiness, ecstasy, and consola tion for momen tary dis
couragement .  

Certain things tha t  Napoleon says on the topic of women and 
\'arious discussions on the merits of novels fashionable during his 

dhal's ; her name in real l i fe  was for her,  a quarter century before the 
Sophie Boulon. She came from Gren- Rouge was written, was :lime. Den·ille. 
oble and Stendhal 's private pseudonym 
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reign now ga\·e Julien for the first time certain ideas which any 
other young man of h is age would have had years ago. 

111e clog clays came; they got in the habit of spending the evening 
under an immense linden tree a few feet from the house. It was 
very dark there. One evening J ulicn was talking animatedly and 
enjoying the very real pleasures of talking well, and to young 
women, when, in the course of a gesture he touched the hand of 
l\lmc. de Renal, which was lying on the back of a painted wooden 
garden chair. 

The hand was swiftly withdrawn; but Julien thought i t  was his 
duty to make sure that the hand was not withdrawn when he 
touched it. The idea of an obligation to fulfill, and of ridicule, or 
at least a sense of inferiority, to be endured i f  one did not succeed, 
immediately drove the last trace of pleasure from h is heart. 

Clzaptcr 9 

AN EVENING IN THE COUNTRY 

The Dido of  1\I. Guerin, a charming sketch ! 
-Strombeck6 

His glances the next morning, when he saw rvtmc. de Renal, were 
remarkable; he looked her m-er like an enemy with whom he was 
bound to fight. These glances, so different from those of the evening 
before, drove Mme. de Renal to distraction; she had been kind to 
him. and he seemed annoyed . She could not turn her eyes from his. 

l\1mc. Dcrvillc's presence permitted Julien to talk less and think 
more about his preoccupation . .  111e only thing he did all day was to 
strengthen h imself by reading the inspired book in which his soul 
was to be tempered. 

He cut short the children's lessons, and then when reminded of 
h is need for glory·by the presence of Mme. de Renal, he decided i t  
was absolutely necessary that his hand should -remain in hers tha t  
very evening. 

As the sun sank slowly and the decisive moment approached, 
Julien's heart began to bea t furiously. Night fell. \Vith ·a joy that 
seemed to l i f t  an immense weight from his heart he saw tha t  i t  
would be  \·cry dark. The sky, heavy with thick clouds driven forward 
by a hot wind, seemed to promise a storm. TI1e two ladies strolled 
about for a long time. Everything they did that evening seemed 
peculiar to Julien. They were enjoying tha t  time of day which, for 

6. A German friend whom Stendhal 
met at Brunswick when he was there 
on military assignment in 1 806-08 
and whom he kept in touch with there· 
alter. Pierre Guerin was a popular 

painter of the Xapoleonic era ; his 
"Aeneas Relating to Dido the Disasters 
of Troy" was a great success in  1 8 1 7  
and now hangs i n  the Louvre. 
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ccrt;�in dclic;�tc souls, seems to ;�ugment the pleasure of lm·ing. 
At last they sat dmm, :\ ! me. de Renal next to Julien, ;'\ lmc. 

Dcn·illc on the other side of her friend. Preoccupied with his great 
attempt, Julien found nothing to say, and the com·ersa tion lan
guished . 

\Viii I be cringing and miserable l ike th is at the first duel that 
befalls me? J nlien asked himself-for he \\·as too suspicions, of 
himself and others, not to be a11·are of his own state. 

In h is anguish of soul any danger would hm'C seemed preferable. 
How often did he pray that some l i ttle piece of business would 
come up which would oblige :\ Jmc. de Renal to go back into the 
house and leave the garden ! The 1·iolcnce of h is inner struggle had 
its effect on h is 1·oice; soon the voice of l\ Jmc. de Renal began to 
tremble too, though Julien was unable to notice it .  The frightful 
struggle between h is sense of duty and his t imidity w;�s too absorb
ing for him to notice :myth ing outside h imsel f. Quarter of ten had 
just struck on the house clock, and still he  had not dared to make 
a mo1·c. Furious at h is own cowardice, Julien s;�id to h imsel f :  At the 
stroke of ten either I will do what I ha1·c been promising myself 
to do ;�ll day or I 'll go upstairs and blow out my brains. 

After a final moment of anxious wait ing, during which his excess 
of emotion nearly dro1'C Julien out of his mind, the hour of ten began 
to sound on the clock above h is head . Every stroke of that  fatal gong 
reverberated through his body, causing someth ing like a com·ulsion. 

Then, as the last stroke of ten was still sounding, he reached 
forth h is hand and grasped that of Mme. de Renal, who immedi
ately wi thdrew i t .  Jul ien, without knowing very clearly what he was 
doing, grasped it aga in .  Though deeply agitated h imself, he was 
s truck by the icy ch ill of the hand he held; he wmng it  with con
vulsive force; a last effort was m;�dc to withdraw it ,  but at last i t  
remained i n  his possession. 

H is soul was flooded with joy, not because he lm·cd Mme. de 
Renal but because an a trocious torment had ceased. To prc1·cnt 
Mme. Den·ille from noticing anything, he  supposed himself obliged 
to talk; his voice was now strong and resonant. 1\·tme. de Renal's, 
on the other hand, was so full of emotion that her friend supposed 
she was ill and suggested that they go in .  Julien sensed the danger : 
i f  Mme. de Renal goes back to that  drawing room, I fall back on 
the frightful posture in which I passed the entire day. I ha1·en't 
held onto the hand long enough to count i t  a definite conquest. 

As Mme. Dcrville renewed her suggestion that they go in, Julien 
pressed 1·igorously the hand that had been abandoned to him.  

Mme. de Renal was al ready getting up, but sat  down again, 
saying in  a languid ,·oicc : 

-I really do feel a l ittle ill, but the fresh air is doing me good. 
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These words confim1ed Julien's happiness, which in that instant 
was at its peak :  he talked, he forgot to pretend, he seemed, to the 
two listening ladies, the world's most amiable man. And yet there 
was a l ittle cowardice behind this eloquence which suddenly came 
flooding m·er him. He was in mortal terror that l\ Ime. Den·ille, 
wearied by the wind \rhich was starting to blow as a prelude to the 
storm. might  go indoors by herself. Then he would be left alone 
with l\ Ime. de Renal . He had found, almost by accident, enough 
blind courage to take a single action; but he felt utterly incapable 
of saying the simplest word to l\ Ime. de Renal . Howe\"Cr mild her 
reproaches, he \\"ould be beaten down by them and h is newly gained 
ad,·antages canceled. 

Happil�· for h im, that e,·ening his earnest, eager speeches found 
fa\·or with l\ Ime. Den·ille, who often considered him childishly 
a ,,.k"·ard and rather dull . As for l\ lme. de Renal, ,,·ith her hand in 
Julien's, she thought of nothing at all: she allowed herself to li,·e. 
The moments passed under that great l inden tree, ,,·hich local 
tradition says \\·as planted by Charles the Bold.' were for her a 
\\'hole age of happiness. She listened \\'ith delight to the sighs of 
the \\'ind in the thick foliage, and the noise of a fe,,· scattered rain
drops ,,·hich ,,·ere starting to fall on its lower lea,·es. Julien failed 
to notice one circumstance which ,,·mild ha,·e much relieved him; 
l\ lme. de Renal, ,,·ho had been obliged to take back her hand in 
order to help her cousin right a flowerpot o\·erturned at their feet 
by the ,,·incl. as soon as she sat down again returned her hand to his  
almost without difficult�·. as if the whole matter were now settled 
between them. 

l\ lidnight had long struck: it \\aS time to go in, and the little 
group at last broke up. l\ lme. de Renal, o\·emhclmed ,,·ith the 
sensation of being in lo,·e. ,,·as so ignorant as scarcely to reproach 
herself at all . Her happiness kept her a\\·ake. But Julien slept like 
a log: he ,,·as exhausted by the struggles ,,·h ich pride and timidity 
had been ,,·aging all day in h is heart. 

�ext morning he was awakened at fi,·e: and i t  would ha,·e been a 
bi tter blow for l\ lme. de Renal if she had known that he scarcely 
ga,·e her a thought .  He had carried out lzis dut)', and a heroic dut)'. 
Q,·erjoyed at this thought, he locked himsel f into h is room and 
surrendered himself with a new sort of pleasure entirely to read ing 
of the exploits of h is hero. 

\Vhen the bell sounded for lunch he had forgotten, in the course 
of reading bulletins of the Grande Armce, all his ad,·antages of 
the night before. He said to h imself blithely, as he descended the 
staircase : I\·e got to tell this woman I lm·e her. 

7.  Charles the Bold, a fifteenth-century tioned opportunely when Julien is called 
duke of Burgundr. is se,·eral times men- upon to be audacious. 
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Instc:�d of gbnccs cha rged "·ith :�ffcction. which he was expect
ing, he found the stern features of ;\ I .  de Renal, who had arri\"cd 
t\\"o hours ago from Vcrricrcs. and made no effort to h ide h is d is
pleasure that Julien had spent an entire morning \\·ithout paying 
any attention to the children . 0-'oth ing could ha\·c been uglier than 
th is important man in an angry mood and feeling free to express 
his anger. 

E\·cry sharp word her husband uttered pierced the heart of ;\ (me. 
de Renal. J ulicn, on the other hand, was so deeply plunged in 
rc\·cric, still so preoccupied by the migh ty c\·cnts that had been 
passing before his eyes during the bst hours, that he could scarcely 
bring his mind clmm to the harsh words being addressed to him 
by �1 .  de Ren:�l. At last he said brusquely :  

-1 was sick. 
The tone of th is ph rase would hm-c \\·otmdcd a man much less 

touchy than the mayor of Verricrcs; for a moment he thought  of 
answering J ulicn by d ismissing him on the spot. I Ic was restrained 
only by the maxim he had set for h imself, nc\·cr to act hastily m 
business. 

This young fool, he said to h imself. has picked up a sort of 
reputation in my house; either \'alenod will take him in or else 
he can marry Elisa; in either case, he can afford to make light 
of me. 

For all the wisdom of his thoughts, ;\I. de Renal's ill humor d id 
not subside without a series of grumbles and insults which gradu
ally infuriated Julien. � !me. de Renal \\·as on the point of bursting 
into tears. \\'hen lunch \\·as O\"Cr she asked J ulicn to lend her his 
arm for a stroll ; and she leaned closely upon him. To c\-cryth ing 
she said Julien replied only by murmur ing :  

-That's how rich people are! 
�I .  de Renal walked beside them; his presence added to Julien's 

wrath .  Suddenly he noticed that ;\lme. de Renal was leaning 
markedly upon his a rm; under an impulse of horror he shook her 
\"iolently off and freed his ann. 

Happily, � I .  de Renal d id not obscr\"c this fresh impertinence; 
only � Ime. Dcn·ille noted it; her friend burst into tears. �!canwhile 
1\ I. de Renal rushed off, throwing stones at a little peasant girl who 
in taking a short cut had passed through a corner of his orchard. 

-;\Ionsieur Julien, be a l i ttle calmer, i f  you will , Mme. Den·ille 
said rapidly, rem em bcr we all hm-c moments of ill humor. 

Jul ien glanced at  her coldly, with eyes in which appeared the 
most sm-crcign contempt. 

This glance astonished 1\hne. Den·ille, and would ha\·e surprised 
her e\·en more if she could ha\"e guessed its true meaning; she would 
then ha\"e seen in it a still-\-ague hope of the most atrocious \·en-
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geancc. No doubt it is moments of humiliation like this one that 
a re responsible for figures like Robcspicrre. 

-Your Julien has a violent temper, he frightens me, l\ lme. Ocr
ville murmured to her friend. 

-He is right to be angry, replied the other; a fter the extraordi
nary progress the children ha,·e made with him, what matter if he 
takes off a morning? l\ len are \·cry strict about these things, we 
must agree. 

For the first time in her l ife 1\[me. de Renal felt a sort of desire 
for \·cngcancc upon her husband. Julien's furious hatred of the rich 
was about to break out openly; but happily l\1 .  de Renal called for 
the gardener and busied himself with the latter in building a barrier 
of thorny sticks across the short cut at the corner of the orchard. 
During the rest of the walk, Julien answered not a word to the 
various ad,·anccs that were made in his direction. Scarcely had l\ 1 .  de 
Renal disappeared when the two ladies, pleading fatigue, both 
demanded the support of h is a rm.  

Standing bct\\·ccn these two women, whose cheeks were flushed 
with distress and embarrassment, Julien. with h is lofty pallor, his 
gloomy and determined a ir, prm·ided a strange contrast. He despised 
these women and all their sensi ti\·c feelings .  

\\'hat! he exclaimed mutely, not even fi,·e hundred francs \\·ith 
\\·hich to finish my courses! Ah, how I 'd love to tell h im off! 

Absorbed as he \\·as in these bitter thoughts, the little he deigned 
to hear  of the ladies' kind words displeased him as foolish, inane, 
feeble, in a word, feminine. 

As she continued to chatter, merely to keep the conversation 
alive, 1\ Imc. de Renal chanced to say tha t  her husband had come 
from V erricres because he had bought some wheat strm\· from one 
of his farmers. ( In this district they use wheat straw to fill the 
mattresses . )  

-1\ [y husband won't be back, added 1\ lme. de  Renal; he'll be 
busy with the gardener and h is \·alct; they're changing all the 
mattresses in the house. This morning they put new straw in all 
the beds on the first floor, this a fternoon they'll do the second. 

Julien grew pale; he glanced at 1\ [me. de Renal with a singular 
expression, and shortly took her a little aside by stepping out some
what faster. l\ lme. Den·ille let them go. 

-Sa,·c my l ife, Julien said to l\ lmc. de Renal; on!�· you can do 
it; for you kno\\· that ,·alct is my mortal enemy. I must confess to 
you, madame, that I ha\'C a portrait, and I ha,·e hidden it in my 
mattress. 

At this word 1\hnc. de Renal became pale in her turn . 
-Only you, madame, only you can go to my room at this mo

ment; look, but without leaving any traces, in the corner of the 
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mattress closest to the window; you'll find there a li ttle box of black 
cardboard, quite smooth . 

-It contains a portrait, said l\lmc. de Renal, scarcely able to 
hold herself erect. 

Her air of discouragement was apparent to Julien, who promptly 
took advantage of it .  

-I ha,·c a second fa,·or to beg of you, madame; I beg you not to 
look at the portrait, i t  is my secret. 

-It is a secret! repeated ;\ !me. de Renal in a suffocated voice. 
But though she had been raised among people proud of their 

fortune and with a single-minded interest in money, love had 
already introduced some generosity into her soul . Cruelly wounded 
though she \\·as, ;\ lmc. de Renal questioned Julien with an air of 
the purest devotion about the things she must know to fulfill her 
mission. 

-And so, she said as she left him, i t  i s  a little round box, of 
black cardboard and rather smooth . 

-Yes, madame, said Julien with that hard,  abrupt tone that men 
assume in the presence of danger. 

She climbed to the second floor of the house, pale as if she were 
going to her death . To heighten her misery, she felt that she was 
about to fa int; but the need to help Julien restored her strength . 

-1 must ha,·e that box, she said, hastening forward . 
She heard her husband talking to the ,·alct in Julien's very room. 

Happily, they passed on into the children's. She snatched the mat
tress and plunged her hand into the straw so ,·iolcntly that she 
scratched her fingers. But though generally sensitive to minor griefs 
of this nature, she was not even aware of the pain, for just at this 
moment she felt the cardboard box. She grasped it and fled . 

Scarcely was she delivered from the fear of being surprised by 
her husband when the sense of horror which this box caused her 
was on the point of really making her faint. 

Julien then is in love, and I hm·c here the portrait of the woman 
he ]o,·cs! 

Seated on a chair in the antechamber of the upstairs apartment, 
;\!me. de Renal fell prey to all the horrors of jealousy. Her remark
able ignorance was particularly useful to her at this point, since 
astonishment tempered her grief. Julien appeared, snatched the box 
without a word of thanks or a word of any sort, and ran to his room 
where he l it a fire and burned it on the spot. He was pale and 
haggard; he  exaggerated the extent of the danger he had just run .  

The portrait of Napoleon, he said to h imself, shaking h i s  head; 
and found on a man who professes such hatred for the usurper! 
Found by :\1 .  de Renal, a black reactionary and in a bad humor! 
And to top it all, on the cardboard mounting of the portrait, phrases 
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written in my hand which lem·e no doubt of the depth of my 
admiration ! Each one of these transports was dated, too, and the 
last one just yesterday!  

!\ [�· "·hole reputation ,,·ould ha\'c fallen, blasted in a minute! 
said J ulicn as he watched the box burn; and my reputation is my 
fortune, it 's all I ha\'C to li\'c by-and, good God, what a way to l i\'e! 

An hour later weariness and self-pity disposed him to more tender 
sentiments. Meeting l\ Imc. de Renal, he took her hand and kissed 
it with more sincerity than he had C\'Cr sho,,·ed her before. She 
blushed with happiness, and almost at the same instant pushed 
Julien away with a gesture of anger and jealousy. Julien's pride, so 
recently wounded, made a fool of h im at that moment. He saw 
nothing in l\ Imc. de Renal but a rich woman, dropped her hand 
with disdain. and walked a\\·ay. After strolling pcnsi,·cly in the 
garden for a few minutes, he began to smile bitterly. 

Here I am \\·alking about like a man whose time is h is own ! I 'm 
not busy with h is children ! I 'll ha\'e more harsh words from M. de 
Renal, and he will be right. He ran at once to the children's room. 

The caresses of the younger, of whom he was fond, did some
thing to calm his black mood. 

This little one doesn't despise me yet, Julien thought. But shortly 
he felt that this comfort was merely a new weakness. These children 
arc fond of me just as they're fond of that  new puppy who was 
bough t yesterday. 

Chapter 1 0  

LOFTY HEART AXD LITTLE FORTUXE 

Rut passion most dissembles, yet betrays, 
Eyen by its darkness: as the blackest sky 
Foretells the heaviest tempest. 

-Don Jua11, Canto I ,  stanza 73 

l\I. de Renal, who was going through all the rooms of the house, 
returned to the children 's room with the scn·ants who were bringing 
back the m;J.ttrcsscs. The sudden appearance of this man was for 
J ulicn the last straw. 

Paler than usual, and more gloomy, he strode toward him. l\ I .  de 
Renal stopped and glanced toward his scn·ants. 

-Sir, J ulicn said to him, do you suppose that with any other 
tutor your children would ha\'c learned as much as they ha\'C with 
me? If you suppose not, J ulicn continued, without allowing M. de 
Renal a single word, then how do you dare to accuse me of neglect
ing them? 

l\I .  de Renal, scarcely rccm'Cfcd from his first fear, concluded 
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that the strange tone being taken by this l i ttle peasant came from his 
ha\'ing in hand another offer, and that he  was going to resign. As 
Julien continued to talk, his wrath increased : 

-I can li\'c without you, sir, he added . 
-I am \'Cry sorry to sec you so ups<.:t, replied � I .  de Renal, 

s tammering slightly. l11c scn·ants were a few feet apart, busily 
rearranging the beds. 

-This isn't my style, sir, Julien went on, beside himself; just 
th ink of the abominable things you said to me, and in the presence 
of ladies, too ! 

l\1 .  de Renal understood only too clearly wha t Julien was de
manding, and a pa in ful struggle took place in his heart. Finally, 
J ulicn, in an access of rage, cried : 

-I know where to go, sir, when I lca\'C your house. 
At that moment, � ! .  de Renal had a ,·ision of J ulien in the 

scn·icc of l\ l .  Valcnod. 
-\Veil, sir, he finally said, with a sigh and th e sort of expression 

he would ha\'c put on when asking the surgeon to perform a h idcous 
operation, I grant your request. After tomorrow, which is the first 
of the month, your salary will he fifty francs a month . 

J ulicn felt an impulse to laugh and then stood stupefied; all his 
anger disappeared. 

I didn't despise th is animal sufficiently, he said to himself. �o 
doubt he's just made the best apology of which his degraded mind 
is capable. 

l11c children, who had been listening open-mouthed to this con
,·crsation, dashed off to the garden to tell their mother that l\ 1 .  
Julien was furious but that he was going to  ha,·c fifty francs a month . 

Julien followed them mechanically, '"i thout CYCn glancing at 
1\1. de Renal, whom he left in a state of profound irritation. 

That's a hundred and sixty-eight francs, muttered the mayor to 
h imself, that l\L Valcnod has cost me. I really will ha,·c to say a few 
fi rm words to him about his scheme for the foundlings. 

An instant later Julien again confronted l\L de Renal : 
-I must consult with 1\l .  Chelan on a matter of conscience; 

should like to advise you that I shall be absent for SC\'Cral hours. 
-Eh, my dear Julien ! said M. de Renal, with a hollow laugh , all 

day if  you wish, all day tomorrow too, my dear fellow. Take the 
gardener's horse for the trip to Verricres. 

1'\ow there he goes, said l\L de Renal to himself, off to gi,·e his 
answer to Valenod; he didn't promise anyth ing-but we'll ha\'e to 
let that hot young head cool off. 

Julien departed at once, climbing along the forest trails that lead 
from Vergy to Vcrrieres . He had no wish to arrive too soon at l\ L  
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Chelan's. Far from wanting to undertake another scene of hypocrisy, 
he had a need to see more clearly into h is own soul, and to give 
audience to the crowd of feelings agitating him. 

1\·e "·on a battle, he  said to h imself, as soon as he  ,,·as into the 
woods and away from people; so 1\·e won a ba ttle !  

The phrase described his position clearly enough, and restored 
to his mind some of its tranquillity. 

Here I ha,·e a salary of fifty francs a month; so l\L de Renal must 
ha,·c been thoroughly frightened . But of what? 

\Vhat could ha,·e frightened that contented and powerful man 
against whom, an hour before, he had been boiling with rage? 
Thinking about this problem restored Julien's calm.  For a moment 
he "·as almost aware of the amazing beauty of the forests through 
"·hich he was passing. Enormous bare boulders of rock had once 
fallen from the mountainside into the middle of this forest. Beside 
these great rocks, and almost as tall, rose beech trees whose shade 
kept the path deliciously cool three feet from spots \vhere the heat 
of the sun would have made i t  impossible to stop. 

Julien paused to catch his breath for a moment in the shadow of 
the great rocks, then resumed h is climb. Soon, by a narrow pathway, 
almost unmarked and used chiefly by goatherds, he found h imself 
poised on an immense rocky crag, where he could be sure of stand
ing apart from e\-cryone. This physical stance made him smile, it 
indicated so clearly the position he wanted to attain in morality. 
The pure mountain air filled h is soul \vith serenity and even joy. 
The mayor of Vcrricrcs was, and always \vould be, in h is eyes, the 
representative of the rich and insolent of this earth; but Julien 
sensed that his hatred for this man, despite its recent violence, was 
in no way personal. If he had stopped seeing 1\ 1 .  de Renal, in a 
week he would have forgotten him, his house, h is dogs, h is children, 
and h is whole family. \Vithout knmving quite how, I've forced him 
into the greatest sacrifice of which he is capable. \Vhat !  more than 
fifty crmms a year! And yet just an instant before, I had barely 
escaped the gravest dangers. There arc two ,·ictorics in one day. The 
second was undeserved; I 'll have to figure out the reason for it .  
But I 'll go into that dreary business tomorrow. 
:?'Julien , standing atop h is great rock, looked up into the sky, 
hea ted by an August sun . Locusts were chirring in the field below 
the rock; "·hen they paused, all was silence around h im. At his feet 
lay t\venty leagues of countryside. A_lolitary e<!.£l5,8 risen from the 
rocks o\·er h is head, appeared from time to time, cutting immense 
silent ci rcles in the sky. Julien's eye followed mechanically the bird 

8 .  The eagle, bird of augury and em- like an emblem of  Julien's own exalted 
pire, becomes in this scene something spirit. 
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of prey. Its calm, powerful mmnncnts struck him; h e  Cll\'icd th is 
po\\-cr, he cn\'icd th is isolation. 

Such had been the destiny of Napoleon; would it some day be his? 

Chapter 1 1  

A:-1 EVE;o.; J ;s" G  

Yet Julia's ,·cry coldness st ill was  kind 
And tremulously �cntle her small hand 

\\'ithdrcw itself from his, but left behind 
:\ lit tle pressure, thrilling, and so bland 

And sl ight. so ,·ery slight that to the mind 
'Twas but a doubt. 

-Do11 Juan, Canto I ,  s tanza i l  

But h e  had t o  put i n  a n  appearance a t  Vcrricrcs. A s  h e  left the 
presbytery a lucky accident brough t Julien into the presence of � L  
Valcnod, \\·hom he hastened to inform o f  his new raise i n  pay. 

Once back at  Vcrgy, Julien did not descend into the garden un til 
night was falling. His spiri t was \\'C<lry from the many powerful p<ls
sions tha t  had stirred it in the course of the day. \Vhat shall I say 
to them? he asked uneasily, as he though t of the ladies. He was 
quite unable to sec that h is soul was precisely on the b·cl of those 
petty circumstances that generally absorb the full interest of women . 
Julien had often been incomprehensible to 1\ Imc. Dcn·ille <1nd C\'cn 
to her friend; and he himself often only half understood what they 
said to him. TI1is resulted from the force, and, if I m<1y say so, 
grandeur of the passions in this ambi tious young man. For th is 

. extraordinary being, almost every day was bound to be stormy. 
As he entered the garden that evening Julien was quite prepared 

to concern himself with the ideas of the a ttractive cousins. 111cy 
were awaiting him impatien tly. He took his regular scat beside 
l\Ime. de Renal . Soon the darkness deepened. He sough t to grasp a 
white hand \\'hich had for some time been in \'iC\\·, res ting on the 
back of a chair. There \\'as a moment of hesitation, but the hand 
was then \\'ithdra\\'n, not \\·ithout some indications of ill humor. 
Julien was disposed to consider the matter closed and continue with 
a pleasant con\'crsation when he heard l\ 1 .  de Renal approach ing. 

J ulicn still heard, ringing in his cars, the insulting words of the 
morning. Now, said he to h imself, wouldn't it be a good way of 
mocking this creature, who has all the ad\·antagcs of fortune, i f  I 
should take possession of h is wife's hand, right in his presence? 
Yes, I'll do i t, the \·ery person he trea ted with so much contempt. 

M. de Renal talked angrily of politics : two or three Verricres 
manufacturers were becoming noticeably richer than he and were 
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preparing to stand against him in the next elections. l\lme. Dcn·ille 
was listening to him. Julien, irked by the harangue, shifted h is own 
chair closer to l\lmc. de Renal's. The darkness hid all h is gestures. 
He had the boldness to put his hand close to that pretty arm half 
concealed under drapery. His head was in a whirl, he could no 
longer control himself; he  bent OYer the pretty arm and brushed i t  
with his l ips. 

l\ lme. de Renal shuddered . Her husband was four paces away; 
she hastened to gi,·e her hand to Julien and at the same time to 
push him a\\·ay slightly. As l\L de Renal continued to denounce the 
upstarts and rich radicals, Julien CO\-crcd the hand that had been 
granted h im with passionate kisses, or at least they seemed such to 
l\ I me. de Renal. And yet in the course of that tragic day the poor 
woman had had proof that the man she adored (without admitting 
it to herself )  )0\·cd somebody else! Throughout the period of J ulicn's 
absence she had been subject to a profound depression, which 
caused her to reflect on her situation. 

Good Lord, she said to herself, it seems I 'm in )0\·c! A married 
woman and yet I'm in lo\'c! \Veil, she said, but I ncYer felt anything 
for my husband like this morbid folly which keeps me from thinking 
of anything but Julien. He's only a child, of course, and feels noth ing 
but respect for me! I 'll get O\'er it. How can it matter to my husb:md 
that I ha\·e feelings for th is young man? l\L de Renal would be 
bored by the topics I discuss with Julien; they're only things of the 
imagination. He's got h is business to think about. I 'm not taking 
anything from him to gi\'e to Julien. 

No hypocrisy clouded the purity of this innocent spirit, haunted 
by a passion it had nc,·cr knO\m before. She was decei,·ed but un
knowingly, and yet an instinct of ,·irtuc had been terrified. These 
were the tonncnts that racked her when Julien made h is appearance 
in the garden. She heard him speak; almost at the same instant she 
saw him sitting by her side. Her soul was carried away by that charm
ing sense of delight that for the past two weeks had been surprising 
her more C\"Cn than it enchanted her. E,·eryth ing for her "·as un
expected. Yet after a few moments she said to herself, \Veil ! so all 
J ulicn has to do is appear for a few minutes and all his fault� arc 
forgotten? She was struck with terror; and that was the moment 
when she withdrew her hand. 

The passionate kisses, such as she had ne\'er rccci\'ed before, made 
her forget suddenly that he might possibly )0\·c another woman. 
The end of her agony born of suspicion, the presence of a joy such 
as she had nc,·cr dreamed of, inspired in her transports of affection 
and wild gaiety. The c\·cning was delightful for C\'erybody except 
the mayor of Verricres, who was incapable of forgetting his upstart 
manufacturers. Julien ga,·c no further thought to his black ambition 
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or to his projects, so difficult to real ize. For the first t ime in his 
life he was carried away by the power of  beaut�·- Lost in a ,·ague 
delightful dream, wholly foreign to his char:�ctcr, gently pressing 
that hand which seemed to him perfectly beautiful, he only half 
heard the rustling of the l inden tree in the ligh t night  wind and the 
d istant barking of dogs by the mill on the Doubs. 

But this emotion was a pleasure, not a passion . Returning to h is 
room, he though t only of one lwppin css, of getting back to his fa. 
\'Oritc book; at the age of twenty, the idea of the world and the 
effect to be produced there is more importa n t  than anyth ing else. 

Soon, ho\\"C\'Cr, he set aside the book. In thinking m-er the Yic
torics of Napoleon, he had learned someth ing about h is mm . Yes, 
1\·c \\'On a battle, he told himself, b u t  I must press my ad\'antagc 
and crush the pride of this fine gentleman while I h;J\'e him on the 
dcfcnsi\'c. Tha t's Napoleon, that's his style. [He charges me with 
neglecting his children .] I 'll  ask for a leaYc of three d;1ys in order 
to Yisit my friend Fouquc. If he refuses, I 'll threaten to le;J\'C, but 
he  won't refuse. 

l\lmc. de Renal could hard!�· sleep a wink. She felt that until 
th is moment she had nc,·cr really been aliYc; ;Jnd she could not stop 
th inking about the pleasure of feeling Julien cm-cring her hand 
with hot kisses. 

Suddenly the frigh tful word adulter)' came to l1 cr mind. All the 
most disgusting images that  Yilc debauchery can attach to sensual 
lm·c came thronging into her im;1gination. All these ideas sought to 
blacken the tender and sacred image she was forming of J ulicn and 
the joy of JoYing him. The future drew itself up before her in 
horrible colors. She saw hersel f the object of contempt. 

It was a terrible moment; her soul was mm·ing toward unknown 
lands. During the e\'cning she had experienced delights ncYcr knmm 
before; now she found herself plunged unexpectedly into ;1 trocious 
suffering. She had had no conception of such misery; it attacked 
her Ycry reason. For an instant the though t  crossed her mind of 
telling her husband that she was afraid she lm-cd Julien. It would 
ha\'c been, at least, an occasion to talk about him. 1-bppily she 
recalled a precept once giYcn her by an aunt on the day before her 
wedding; i t  warned of the dangers of confiding in a husb;1nd, who 
after all is a master. In the agony of her d istress, she could only 
wring her hands. 

She \Yas dragged this way and that by contradictory images, all 
painful. At one moment her fear \\·as that he did not loYc her; the 
next moment she was tortured by the frightful thought of her crime, 
as i f  on the morrow she was to be exposed in the pillory, on the 
public square of Verrieres, with a placard explaining her adul tery 
to the populace. 
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Mme. de Renal had no experience of l ife; even in broad daylight 
and when completely rational she would have seen no difference 
between being guilty in the sigh t  of God and being publicly covered 
with all the most humiliating marks of general contempt. 

\Vhen the terrible idea of adultery and the life of shame which 
she considered its necessary consequence had ceased to torture her 
and she began to d ream of living with Julien in  perfect innocence, 
just as before, she was seized by the horrible idea that Julien loved 
another woman. She recalled his sudden pallor when he thought he 
might lose her portrait, or migh t  compromise her by letting it be 
seen. For the first time then she had surprised a trace of fear on 
that lofty, emotionless face. Never had he showed h imself in such 
d is tress for her or for her children. This excess of misery a ttained 
the absolute limit of anguish which the human soul can endure. 
\Vithout being aware of what she was doing, Mme. de Renal gave 
a shriek that awakened her maid. Suddenly she saw the glow of a 
lamp approaching her bed and recognized Elisa. 

-So it 's you he loves? she cried out, in her madness. 
The maid, wholly astonished to find her mistress in such a dis

tracted sta te, fortunately paid no attention to this extraordinary 
expression. Mme. de Renal became aware of her imprudence: "I feel 
feverish," she said, "and perhaps I have a touch of delirium; stay 
with me." Being now quite awakened by the necessity for conceal
ment, she found herself less miserable; reason resumed the sway her 
d rowsiness had canceled . To escape the maid's attentive eye she 
asked her to read aloud from the newspaper, and i t  was to the 
monotonous accompaniment of the girl's voice, reading a long 
a rticle from the Quotidienne, that Mme. de Renal finally reached 
the virtuous resolution tha t  when she next saw Julien she would 
treat him with chilly correctness. 

Chapter 1 2  

TRAVEL 

At Paris you will find elegant folk, in the provinces there may be people 
with character. -Sieyes9 

Next morning, when it was barely five o'clock, before Mme. de 
Renal was about, Julien had obtained from her husband permission 
to be gone for three days. Unexpectedly, Julien found h imself want-

9. Shrewd, lean, and subtle, Abbe 
Sicycs rose to be a vicar �eneral in 
the church before abjuring his faith, 
during the Revolution, and becoming 
a diplomat, politician, and all-purpose 

conniver. His sentiments here are per
fectly commonplace, but his name is 
that of  a clever, selfish man whom no
body trusted. 
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ing to sec her again; he was dreaming of her pretty hand. Though he 
waited in the garden, �Imc. de Renal was slow in appearing. But if 
Julien had been in love with her, he would ha,·c seen her beh ind 
the hal f-drawn shutters of an upstairs windo\\·, her brow resting 
against the glass. She was watch ing him. Finally, in spite of her 
resolutions, she determined to go into the garden. I ler customary 
pallor was replaced by a rosy coloring. This innocent woman ,,·as 
evidently dis tressed : a sense of constraint, and even of anger, had 
replaced her expression of profound serenity and of superiority to 
the vulgar interests of l ife, an expression that ga,·c added charm to 
her heavenly features. 

Julien approached her hastily; he was admiring those beautiful 
arms which could be seen beneath a hastily th rown-on shawl . The 
fresh morning air seemed to heighten further the brilliance of a 
complexion rendered sensitive by the agitations of th e night. This 
modest and appealing beauty, which was nonetheless full of 
thoughts never found among the lower orders, seemed to reveal to 
Julien an aspect of his own soul of which he had nc,·cr been a\\·arc. 
Completely absorbed in admiring the charms unco,·crcd to his a\·id 
glance, Julien nc\·cr doubted of the friendly greeting he ,,·as ex
pecting to rccci,·c. All the more, then, was he shocked at the glacial 
chill with which he was met, and behind ,,·h ich he even seemed to 
sense an intention of putting him in his place. 

The smile of pleasure faded on h is lips; he thought of the rank 
he really occupied in society, especially in the eyes of a rich and 
noble heiress. Instantly there appeared on h is face only arrogance 
and self-contempt. He felt an access of scorn for himself at ha,·ing 
delayed his departure more than an hour for a humiliation like th is. 

Only a fool, said he to himself, would be angry with other people :  
a stone falls because it's hca,·y. Am I going to be a child forc\·cr? 
\\'hen did I get into the habit of gi,·ing these people my soul in 
exchange for their money? I f  I want to be respected by them, and 
by myself, I have to show them that it 's my po\-crty that trades with 
their wealth, but that my heart is a thousand leagues from their 
insolence, and in  a sphere too lofty to be touched by their petty 
marks of fa\"Or or disdain. 

\Vhile these thoughts were crowding through the mind of the 
young tutor, his features took on an expression of angry pride and 
ferocity. �hnc. de Renal was distressed by it .  The look of chilly 
virtue she had sought to impose on her greeting ga,·e place to an 
expression of interest, an interest moti,·atcd by surprise at the sud
den change she had just seen. The empty ,,·ords that arc usually 
exchanged in the morning on such topics as one's state of health and 
the lovely weather perished on both their l ips. Julien, whose judg-
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mcnt was clouded by no passion whatever, quickly hit  upon a way 
of showing Mme. de Renal how l ittle he supposed h imself on terms 
of friendship with her: he neglected to tell her anything of the little 
trip he was taking, bowed, and departed. 

As she watched him going, thunderstruck at the gloomy arrogance 
of h is glance, so amiable the n ight before, her elder son came run
ning up from the end of the garden, kissed her, and said : 

-\Vc have a vacation, Julien is going on a trip. 
At these words Mme. de Renal felt herself seized by a mortal 

chill; she was wretched in her virtue and even more so in h er weak
ness. 

This new incident quickly took possession of her whole imagina
tion; she was carried far beyond the virtuous resolutions derived 
from her terrible midnight meditations. Her problem was not how 
to resist this agreeable lover, it was the peril of losing him forever. 

She had to go in to breakfast. To climax her misery, M. de Renal 
and Mme. Dervillc chose to talk of nothing but Julien's departure. 
The mayor of Verricres had noted something unusual in the firm 
tone with which the leave had been demanded. 

-No doubt this l ittle peasant has in pocket an offer from some
body else. But this somebody, even if it's M. Valenod, is going to 
be a bit discouraged by the sum of 6oo francs, which is what the 
annual expense is going to be now. Yesterday, at Vcrriercs, he must 
have asked for three days to think over the offer; and now, this 
morning, in order to avoid giving me a straight answer, our l ittle 
gentleman takes off for the mountains. Having to haggle with a 
miserable workman who plays hard to get-that's what we've come 
to nowadays! 

l\lme. de Renal said to hersel f :  Since my husband, who doesn't 
understand how deeply he's insulted Julien, thinks he's going to 
leave, what hope can I have myself? Ah, it's all finished now! 

So that she could at least weep freely and evade the questions of 
Mme. Den·ille, she pleaded a frightful headache and went to bed . 

-TI1at's a woman for you, M. de Renal repeated, there's always 
something wrong with their complicated machinery. And he went 
off in rare good humor. 

\Vhilc Mme. de Renal was suffering the cruelest pangs of the 
terrible passion in which misfortune had entrapped her, Julien fol
lowed cheerfully along his path amid the most beautiful scenery 
our mountains can afford. He had to cross the great chain lying 
to the north of Vcrgy. TI1e path he followed, rising gradually 
through great forests of beech trees, scribes an infinity of zigzags 
along the slope of the lofty mountain that outlines on the north the 
valley of the Doubs. Soon the glances of the traveler, rising above 
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the lower hills which hedge in the Daubs to the west, extended O\'Cr 
the fertile plains of Burgundy and Beaujolais. l lowc\'Cr inscnsit i\'c 
this ambi tious young man naturally was to th is sort of beauty, he 
could not help stopping from time to time in order to sur\'cy a 
panorama so \·ast and so impressive. 

At last he rose to the crest of the great ridge he had to cross in 
order to reach, by this cross-coun try path, the lonely \'alley where 
li\'cd h is friend Fouquc, the young dealer in wood . Julien was in 
no hurry to sec him, nor for that matter any other human being. 
Lurking l ike a bird of prey among the naked rocks which cap the 
great mountain, he could watch the distant ascent of any man who 
tried to come ncar him.  In  the almost \-crtical face of one of the 
cliffs he  discm-crcd a l ittle grotto, clambered up to it ,  and was soon 
established in h is retreat. Here, said he-h is eyes shining with 
pleasure-here people will nc\'cr be able to get at me. I lc had 
the notion of indulging himself by writing down those ideas 
which, c\·crywhcrc else, were so dangerous for him. A square block 
of stone scn·cd as a desk. I l is pen flew; he forgot his surroundings 
entirely. At last he noted that the sun was setting behind the dis
tant mountains of Beaujolais. 

\Vhy not spend the nigh t  here? he asked himself; I ha\'c a bit 
of bread, and I am free! His soul exulted in this grand phrase, his 
hypocrisy prc\'cntcd his feeling free e\-cn with Fouquc. Cradling his 
head in his hands [and looking out over the plain] , Julien sa t still 
in his ca\'e, happier than he had ever been in l1is life, stirred only 
by his dreams and the delight of feeling free. Idly he watched the 
last rays of the sunset fade one by one from the hca\'ens. In the 
midst of an immense darkness his soul wandered, lost in the con
templation of what  awaited him some day in Paris. It would be, 
first of all, a woman, far more beauti ful and of a more exalted genius 
than any he had C\'cr been able to sec in the provinces. He adored 
her; he  was beloved in return . I f  he left her for only a few moments 
it  was to CO\'Cr himself with glory and thus meri t c\·cn more of her 
devotion. 

Even i f  possessed of J ulicn's imagination, a young man raised 
amid the sad actuali ty of Paris society would have been awakened 
at this point in his daydream by a touch of chilly irony; heroic 
actions, and the hope of performing them, would have been sup
planted by the familiar maxim :  Leave your mistress alone and 
you'll be betrayed, alas, two or three times a day. This young peas
ant saw no gap between himself and the most heroic achievements 
except the wan t  of opportunity. 

1\Icanwhile thick darkness h ad fallen, and he still had two leagues 
to cover before reaching the little hamlet where Fouque l i,·ed. Be-
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fore lea\·ing his grotto Julien struck a light and carefully burned 
everything he had written . 

He rather startled his friend by rapping on h is door at one o'clock 
in the morning. Fouque was busy over h is ledgers. He was a tall 
young man, ungainly and rather hard faced, \\·ith an immense nose 
and a warm supply of good humor h idden beneath this rather re
pellent exterior. 

-I suppose you\·c had a fight with l\L de Renal, the way you 
drop in on me without any notice? 

Julien recounted to him, but with due discretion, the events of 
the day before. 

-Sta!· with me, Fouquc told him, I sec you know :i\1 .  de Renal, 
:i\ 1. Valcnod, the subprefcct 1\ laugiron, and Abbe Chelan; you un
derstand the fine points of character in gentry like these; that makes 
you \"Cry fit to negotiate contracts \\·ith them. Your mathematics is 
better than mine; you can keep my accounts .  I make good money 
in this trade. But I can't do everything myself, and if I take in a 
partner I'm afraid of getting a rascal; so e\'ery day I 'm forced to 
pass up some excellent deal. l\'ot a month ago I put l\ lichaud de 
Saint-Amand in the way of making six thousand francs-I hadn't 
seen him for six years, and I met him only by accident at the 
auction in Pontarlier. \Vhy shouldn't you have made those six 
thousand francs, or at  least three thousand of them? For i f  I 'd had 
you with me that day I 'd ha\'e put in  my own bid for that stand of 
wood, and I 'd ha\'e got it too. So be my partner. 

This. offer disturbed Julien; it interfered with his crazy dreams. 
Throughout the supper which the t\\"0 friends prepared for them
selves like Homeric heroes ( for Fouque lived all alone ) , he went 
over his books with Julien and showed him the ad,·antages of his 
trade in wood. Fouque had the loftiest notion of Julien's character 
and intelligence. 

\Vhen Julien was . a t  last alone in his little pine-paneled bedroom, 
he took stock. It is true, he told himself, I can make a couple of 
thousand francs here, and then be in a good position to take up the 
soldier's trade, or the priest's, depending on which is then fashion
able in France . 1  The little bit of money I can saYe up here will 
smooth the way in either l ine of work. Even though l iving alone in 
the mountains, I can do something to dissipate my frightful igno
rance of the th ings that occupy society people. But Fouque, though 
he's decided not to marry, keeps telling me that loneliness makes 
him wretched. I t's ob,·ious that if he takes in a partner who has no 
capital to put into the business he hopes to find a friend who will 
never leaYc him. 

I .  Julien's cool indifference between o f  his character, rendered here with 
these alternatives is a notable feature perfect absence of emphasis. 
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And shall I betray my friend? J ulicn said angrily to  himsel f. This 
creature, for whom hypocrisy a nd cold calculation were the ordinary 
means of refuge, could not on this occasion end ure t l 1 c  idea of 
C\'Cn the sl ightest dishonorable act toward a man \\·ho was fond of 
him. 

But sudden ly Julien was happy; he h�Hl a reason for his refusal. 
\Vhat! to squander in base pursuits sc\'cn or eigh t years! In tha t 
way I should reach the age of twenty-eigh t; and by that age Bona
parte had already performed his finest actions. E\'cn if I make a 
l i ttle dc\'ious money by running :1round to wood auctions :1ncl curry
ing the famr of some subord inate scound rels, how e:1n I suppose 
I 'll still 1 1 :1\'C the sacred fire with which one makes oneself a name? 

Next morning Jul ien spoke to th e good i'ouquc, ,,·ho \\'as :1lready 
taking the partnersh ip for gr:1nted, a n d  told h im, with the greatest 
coolness, that his sacred \'oca tion would not allow h im to accept 
the other's offer. Fouquc was thunderstruck. 

-But just think, he kept repeating, I put you in the way of four 
thousand francs a year, or if you prefer it this way, I gi,·e them to 
you.  Yet you want  to go back to l\I .  de Renal, who despises you 
like the dirt on his shoes! After you\·e piled up a couple of hundred 
louis o f  your own, what prc\'cnts you from entering a seminary? 
I 'll tell you someth ing else; I can guarantee to get you th e best 
\'icaragc in the countryside. For, l isten here ( Fouquc added, lo\\'cr
ing his \·oicc ) , I supply firewood to I\ I. lc __ , M .  Ic __ , and 
.i\1. --· \Vhat I gi\'c them is first-quality oak .wood, what I charge 
them for is ordinary pine, but money was ne\·cr better in\'estcd . 

No a rguments could O\'crcomc tha t of Julien's \'Ocation . Fouquc 
finally decided he was a l ittle crazy. Early on the morning of the 
third day Julien left his friend, to spend the day among the rocks 
of the h igh mountains. He sough t out h is l ittle grotto again, but 
peace of mind had left him, dri\·cn away by h is friend's offers. Like 
Hercules, he  found h imself faced with a choice, not between ,·icc 
and virtue but between comfortable mediocrity and the heroic 
d reams of youth.2 \Vcll, he said to himself, I don't really ha\'C a 
firm character after all-and th is was th e thought that caused h im 
deepest pain. I 'm not made of the stuff that goes into great men, 
since I 'm afraid that eight years spent in money making \\·ill rob 
me of the sublime energy that goes into the doing of extraord inary 
deeds. 

2 .  The theme of Hercules forced to 
choose between painful virtue and con. 
temptible ease is a frequent one in 
Renaissance painting. Stendhal in his 
youth had actually entered the whole-

sale grocery business in :llarseilles, hop
ing to make enough money in a few 
years to devote the rest of his life to 
art. See Paul Arbelet, Stwdhal epicicr. 
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Chapter 1 3  

NET STOCKINGS 

A novel: it's a mirror being carried along a highway. 
-Saint-Real3 

\Vhen Julien caught sight of the picturesque ruins of the old 
church of Vergy, he reflected that not once in the last two days 
had he giYen a thought to l'vlme. de Renal. The other day as we 
said goodbye that woman reminded me of the distance that divides 
us; she treated me like the child of a workman. No doubt she wanted 
to show me h er regret at having granted me her hand the previous 
c\'cning . . . .  Still, that's a \'Cry pretty hand ! And what  charm, what 
nobility in the glances of that  woman ! 

His chance of getting ahead in the world with Fouque gave a 
certain fluency to Julien's speculations; they were not now spoiled 
so often by irritation and a bitter sense of poYerty and contempt 
in the eyes of the \\·orld. Placed as it were on a lofty promontory, 
he could judge and exercise dominion, so to speak, O\'Cr the alterna
ti,·cs of extreme poYcrty and the comparatiYe comfort he called 
wealth . He was far from taking stock of h is position like a philos
opher, but he had enough insight to feel that he was different after 
h is brief trip through the mountains. 

He was struck by the air of deep anxiety with which l'vlme. de 
Renal listened to the little story of h is trip which she asked h im to 
tell her. 

Fouque had had Yarious projects of marrying, but his love affairs 
had been unhappy;4 long exchanges on this topic had filled the 
com·crsations of the two friends. HaYing found happiness too 
quickly, Fouquc had discovered that he was not without ri\·als. All 
h is stories had astonished Julien; he learned a great deal that was 
new to him. His solitary l ife compounded of imagination and mis
trust had distanced him from e\'cryone who could enlighten him. 

\Vhile he was away life had been nothing for Mme. de Renal 
but a succession of different torments, all intolerable; she was really 
ill. 

-AboYc all, said l\lme. Den·ille when she saw Julien returning, 
sick as you arc, you ,,·on't sit out in the garden this e\'cning; the 
night air will make you worse than eyer. 

.i1dmc. Dcn·ille noted with amazement that her friend, who was 
always being scolded by l\L de Renal for the excessiYe simplicity of 

3. Cesar de Saint-Real, seventeenth
century French historian, probably 
never made this statement about novels 
-a statement that is less true or Sten
dha,l's own novels than or most others. 

4.  The biographical original or Fouque, 
Fran�ois Bigillion, had in fact com
mitted suicide out or  humiliation at 
being cuckolded. 
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her dress. had put on  net s tockings and a pair of charming l i ttle 
slippers direct from Paris. For the past three clays i\ lme. de Renal's 
only amusement had been in ha,·ing Elisa make for her, as quickly 
as possible, a summer dress; it was of a \"Cry pretty ma terial, quite 
in the latest style. The dress was finished only a fe\\· minutes after 
Julien's return: i\ lmc. de Renal put it on at once. I Jcr friend had 
no further doubts. She's in loYe, poor th ing! said l\lme. Den·illc 
to herself. She now understood all the symptoms of her friend's 
mahdy. 

She \\·a tchcd her talking with Julien . Pallor alternated with 
blushes. Her anxious eyes were bstcnecl on those of the young 
tutor. l\ lmc. de Renal expected that a t  any moment he would 
explain h is position and announce that he was lcm·ing the house, 
or \\·ould stay. Julien was far from saying any such thing: he ne\"Cr 
ga,·c this matter a though t. After frigh tful inner s truggles :\ !me. 
de Renal finally brought hersel f to say to him, in a Yoicc that 
trembled and re\"ealed al l  her feeling: 

-\Viii you be lea,·ing your pupils and taking a position some
where else? 

J ul ien was struck by l\ lmc. de Renal's qua,·cring \"Oice and glance. 
This woman is in lm-c \\·ith me, he said to h imself; but a fter this 
moment of weakness, which her pride is already ashamed of, as 
soon as she no longer fears my lca,·ing. she'll turn a rrogant again .  
This sur\'ey of his position took place, in Julien 's mind,  with the 
speed of light; he replied cautiously :  

-I should be much d istressed to lcaYc children \\·ho a rc so at
tracti,·c and so well born, but perhaps I \\·ill ha\"c to. One has duties 
toward oneself, as well. 

As he pronounced the \\"Ords so well bom (it was one of those 
aristocratic phrases Jul ien had reccn tly picked up ) ,  he was stirred 
with a deep sense of hostility. 

In the eyes of th is woman, he reflected, I myself am not \\"Cll 
born . 

l\Imc. de Renal as she listened to h im admired his spirit, h is 
charm; her heart was lacerated at the though t of the separation 
he was forcing her to contemplate. All her friends from Vcrriercs, 
who during Julien's absence had come to d inner at Vcrgy, had 
complimented her la,·ishly on this astonish ing man \\·hom her hus
band had been lucky enough to d iscoYcr. It wasn't that anyone 
knew whether the children were learning anything. The fact that 
he knew the Bible by heart, and actually in L1tin, had inspired in 
the people of Verriercs an admiration that will probably last a 
hundred years. 

Julien, who talked to nobody, was unaware of all this. If !\fmc. 
de Renal had had the least self-composure, she would have compli-
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mented him on the reputation he had earned, and when Julien's 
pride had been set at rest, he would have been gentle and agreeable 
to her, especially since the new dress seemed delightful to him. 
Mme. de Renal, who was also pleased with her pretty dress, and 
with the things Julien said about it, ,,·anted to stroll in the garden; 
soon, however, she had to confess that she could go no further. 
She seized his arm, and far from restoring her strength, contact 
with his arm took away her last remaining energy. 

I t  was evening; scarcely were they seated when Julien, resuming 
his former privilege, ventured to bring h is lips close to the arm of 
h is pretty neighbor and to grasp her hand . He was thinking of the 
boldness Fouquc had demonstrated in h is love affairs and not at 
all of :Mme. de Renal; the phrase well born still weighed heavily 
on h is spirit. His hand was grasped warmly, but it gave him no 
pleasure. Far from being proud of or even grateful for the feelings 
that l\Ime. de Renal revealed all too openly that evening, her 
beauty, elegance, and freshness left him completely cold. There 
can be no doubt that purity of spirit and freedom from hateful 
passions prolong one's youth . 'Vith most pretty women it's the 
features that first harden into age. 

Julien was sullen all e\·ening; hitherto, he had been angry only 
with his destiny and with society, but since Fouque had offered 
him a vulgar way to wealth, he \\·as angry with himself as well. 
Absorbed in h is own thoughts, though from time to time he spoke 
a few words to the ladies, Julien ended by thoughtlessly releasing 
the hand of Mme. de Renal. The poor woman was devastated by 
this act; she saw in it a foreshadowing of her own fate. 

Had she been confident of Julien's affection, perhaps her virtue 
might have found strength against h im .  But she was fearful of 
losing him forever, and her passion drove her to the point of 
reaching out for Jul ien's hand, which in his distraction he had 
rested momentarily on the back of a chair. Her action reawoke the 
ambition in Julien : he  would have liked to be seen by all those 
arrogant gentry who, at dinner when he sat at the foot of the table 
with the children, looked upon him with complacent smiles. This 
woman can't despise me any more : very well, in that case, said 
he to himself, I ought to be aware of her beauty; indeed, I owe it 
to myself to become her lover. Such an idea would never have oc
curred to him before he had heard the naive confessions of his 
friend. 

The abrupt decision he had just reached provided an agreeable 
distraction. He said to h imself :  I must have one of these two 
women; and then he was aware that he would much have preferred 
to make his advances to Mme. Derville-not that she was more 
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attractive, but she had always seen him as a tutor honored for his 
learning, not as a journeyman carpenter, with h is rough vest folded 
under his arm, as he had appeared before rvlmc. de Renal. 

It was precisely as a young workman, blush ing to the whi tes of 
his eyes, pausing before the house door and not daring to ring, 
that l\ lmc. de Renal remembered him most fondly. [ll1is woman,  
whom the shopkeepers of the district considered so arrogant, rarely 
thought of social status at all, and the slightest assurance in a man's 
character impressed her more than all the promises held out by h is 
rank. A cart driver who had showed some real hra\·ery would have 
stood higher, in her eyes, than a fearful captain of hussars, com
plete with moustache and pipe. She thought Julien's soul nobler 
than those of all her relatives, though they were all gentlemen of 
the blood and sc,·cral of them titled .] 

As he continued the summary of his position, Julien saw tha t  he 
must not dream of the conquest of l\1 me. Dcn·ille, who \Vas no 
doubt aware of l\Imc. de Renal's attraction to him. Forced, then, 
to consider the latter, Julien asked h imsel f :  "'hat do I really know 
about the character of this woman? Only one th ing:  before I went 
away I took her hand and she withdrew i t, now I withdraw my 
hand and she reaches after it .  A fine chance to pay her back for all 
her contempt of me. Cod only knows how many lovers she's had! 
She's probably interested in me only because the arrangements arc 
so easy. 

Such, alas, is the unhappy effect of too much civiliza tion !  At the 
age of twenty a young man's spirit, if he has any education at all, 
is a thousand miles from that case without which love is often 
only the most laborious of obligations . 

I 'm all the more duty bound to succeed with this woman,  Julien's 
petty vanity pursued, since if ever I make my fortune and someone 
throws up at me that I held the low post of a tutor, I can let it be 
understood that lo\·c alone induced me to accept such a position . 

Once again Julien let fall the hand of Mme. de  Renal, then took 
it up and clasped it warmly. As they were returning to the drawing 
room about midnight ,  l\Imc. de Renal said to him in an undertone: 

-Arc you going to leave us, will you go away? 
J ulicn answered with a sigh : 
-I must go, indeed, for I love you passionately, and that is a 

crime . . .  what a crime for a young priest! 
Mme. de Renal leaned upon h is a rm, and with so little constraint 

that her check felt the warmth of J ulicn's. 
1l1csc two beings passed \'Cry different n igh ts. l\ Ime. de Renal 

was exalted by transports of the most exalted moral pleasure. A 
flighty young girl who learns the ways of love early gets accustomed 
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to i ts troubles; when she reaches the age of real passion the charm of 
novelty is altogether missing. As Mme. de Renal had never read 
any novels, all the subtleties of her happiness were new to her. No 
gloomy truths could freeze her spirit, not even the specter of the 
future. She looked forward to being as happy ten years hence as she 
was at that moment. Even the notion of her virtue, and the fidelity 
she had pledged to M. de Renal, which had so much d isturbed her 
several days before, knocked vainly on her consciousness; it was 
sent away like an unwanted guest. Never will I accord any favor 
to Julien, Mme. de Renal told herself, we will live in the future 
exactly as we have li,·cd the past month . He will be a friend .  

Chapter 1 4  

ENGLISH SCISSORS 

A girl of sixteen had a rose-petal complexion and wore rouge. 
-Polidori5 

In effect, Fouquc's offer had robbed Julien of all happiness; he 
couldn't settle on any l ine of action. Alas! perhaps I 'm lacking in 
character; I would have made a poor soldier for Napoleon. At least, 
he added, my l it tle intrigue with the lady of the house will distract 
me for a while. 

Happily for h im, even in this minor episode the depths of his 
soul bore l ittle relation to h is crude language. He was a fraid of 
Mme. de Renal because her dress was so pretty. In  his eyes this 
dress constituted the advance guard of Paris i tself. His pride would 
not allow him to leave anything to chance or to the inspiration of 
the instant. Relying on the confidences made h im by Fouque and 
the l ittle he had read about love in the Bible, he drew up a h ighly 
detailed plan of campaign. And as he was much worried, though 
unable to admit it, he wrote down this plan.6 

Next morning in the drawing room Mme. de Renal was for an 
instant alone with h im. 

-Don't you have any other name besides Julien? she asked h im. 
The question was flattering, but our hero knew not what to 

answer; there was no room for this episode in h is plan. If he had 

5 .  John W. Polidori was Lord Byron's 
physician and secretary. Stendhal met 
them both in  l\Iilan in October, 1 8 1 6. 
The epi!(raph reappears in different 
forms, as part of the text of Rook I ,  
Chap. 1 5, and as the epigraph to Book 
II, where i t  is attributed to Sainte
Beuve. Chances are i t  was neither 
Polidori's nor Sainte-Beuve's remark, 
but an invention of Stendhal's. 

6 .  The idea of  a prearranged plan of 
conquest in a love affair was ancient 
with Stendhal ; he drew up just such 
a program lor the siege of l\Ime. Daru. 
See the "Consultation pour Banti," in 
Mcla11ges l11times ( Divan ed.) XVI, 
pp. 5 7-96. 
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not been so s tupid as to make up a s tra tegy beforehand, Julien 's 
quick wi t would ha\'e ser\'ed h im \'Cry well; his surprise would only 
have added to the brilliance of his phrases. 

He was awkward, and exaggerated his awkwardness. l\ lmc. de 
Renal pardoned him quickly enough; she saw in h is clumsiness th e 
effect of a deligh tful simplicity. And the only thing she had found 
lacking in this man, to whom everyone else a ttributed a great gen ius, 
was precisely an air of candor. 

-I don't  trust your l ittle tu tor, l\ lmc. Derville sometimes said 
to her. He always seems to be calcula ting and to act only out of 
craft . He's a sly one. 

Julien remained deeply humiliated by h is failure to find an 
answer for l\ lme. de Renal. 

A man like me must redeem a failure like that, he thought; and 
seizing the moment when they were passing from one room to an
other, he felt it his duty to try to gi\·c l\ lme. de Renal a kiss. 

Nothing could have been less SlJa\"C, noth ing less agreeable for 
either of them, and nothing more imprudent. They were nearly 
overseen. l\ lmc. de Renal thought him mad. She \\·as frigh tened 
and abo\'C all shocked . This crudity reminded her of l\ 1 .  Valenod . 

\Vhat would happen to me, she asked herself, if I were left 
alone wi th him? All her \·irtuc returned, because her lo\'c was in 
eclipse. 

She arranged things so one of her ch ildren \\·mild always be a t  
he r  side. 

TI1c day was a complete bore for J ulicn; he spent it carrying 
clumsily forward his scheme of seduction. He nc\'cr once glanced 
at l\ lmc. de Renal without a question in h is eyes. S till, his folly 
did not prevent him from seeing that he had succeeded in being 
neither agreeable nor, far less, scducti\'c. 

l\Imc. de Renal could not get over her as tonishment at finding 
him both so bashful and so bold. It is the timidi ty of firs t  love in 
a man of wit !  she finally told l1crself, wi th immense deligh t .  Is i t  
possible that he was never loved by  my ri\'al ! 

After lunch Mme. de Renal returned to the drawing room to 
receive a \'is i t  from M. Charcot de l\Iaugiron, the subprefcct of 
Bray. She was working on a l it tle raised tapestry loom, with l\ lme. 
Dervillc by her side. It was under these circumstances, and in  full 
daylight ,  that our hero found it appropriate to reach forth h is foot 
and press it against the pretty foot of l\ lme. de Renal, whose net 
s tockings and pretty Paris slippers were actually drawing admiring 
glances from the gallant  subprcfect. 

l'vlme. de Renal was terrified; she dropped her scissors, her ball 
of yarn, and her needles; thus Julien's gesture could pass as an 
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a\\'kward effort to prcYcnt the scissors from falling-as if he had 
seen them slipping. Happily these little scissors of English steel 
were broken in their fall, and 1\ lmc. de Renal \\'as lm·ish in deplor
ing the fact that Julien had not been nearer to her. 

-You sa\\· them falling before I did, you might ha\'e caught 
them: as it is, �·our eagerness has brought me nothing but a kick on 
the ankle. 

All this business decei\-cd the subprefect, but not 1\ lmc. Dcn·ille. 
This pretty boy has ;mfully crude manners, she thought to herself; 
e\-cn in a pro,·incial capital this sort of clumsiness \\'on't pass. 1\hne. 
de Renal found occasion to say to J ulicn : 

-Be more careful, I command you. 
Julien \\'as aware of his own clumsiness and grew angry. He spent 

a long time debating inwardly \\'hethcr he ought to be angry m·er 
that expression : I comma11d )'Ou .  He \\'as stupid enough to think : 
she might ,·cry \\'CII say I corm11a11d if it \\'as a question im·oh·ing 
her children's education. but in a loyc affair we presuppose equality. 
\Vithout equalit)' lo\'C is impossible . . .  ; and h is mind lost itself in 
the recitation of commonplaces about equality. \Vrathfully he re
peated to himself a \'crsc of Corneille that i\ lmc. Dcn·ille had taught 
him a couple of days before : 

. . .  LO\'C 
1\ lakcs its equalities, it docs not seck them out. 

Since Julien persisted in playing the role of a Don Juan, he who 
had ne\'er in h is l ife had a mistress, he ,,·as paralyzingly dull all day. 
He i1ad only one sensible idea; bored ,,·ith himsel f and i\ lme. de 
Renal, he \\'as terrified at the approach of C\-ening and the prospect 
of sitting beside her in the garden and the gathering dusk. So he 
told i\1 .  de Renal that he ,,·as going to Vcrrieres to see the priest, 
left a fter dinner. and came back only late at night. 

At V crricrcs J ulicn found 1\ I. Chelan busy mo\'ing out; he had in  
fact been rcmo\'cd from hi s  position; Vicar 1\ laslon \\·as replacing 
him. Jul ien helped the good cure with h is things, and even got the 
idea of \Hi ting to Fouque that his irresistible impulse to\\'ard a 

sacred calling had recently kept him from accepting certain kind 
offers, but no\\' he had just seen such a shocking example of in
justice that perhaps it would be safer for his sal\'ation not to enter 
holy orders. 

Julien \Yas much pleased \\'ith his O\\'n cle\-crness in using the 
dismissal of the cure to proYide himself wi th an easy retreat to the 
world of commerce just in case melancholy prudence should win out 
in  h is soul m·cr heroism. 
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COC K C HO\\' 

Lo-..•c in Latin is amor, 
And in this love we fmd the source 
Of cbng<'r, death, and bit in� cares, 
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Tears, sorrows, traps, grirf. a n d  remorse. 
-Love's Heraldry 

I f  Julien had had a bit of the shrewdness he so l iberally ascribed 
to himself, he might ha1·c been able to congratulate h imself the 
next morning on the effect produced by h is 1·isit to Vcrricrcs. I lis 
absence had caused his clumsiness to be forgotten. E1·cn on this 
next day, ho\\'el·cr, he \\'::IS still fairly sullen; but in the crcning a 
ridiculous idea occurred to him, and he communicated it to :\ !me. 
de Renal 11·ith a singular boldness . 

Scarcely were thcr seated in  the garden ,,·hen J ulicn . without 
C\'Cn waiting for dusk to fall, leaned tm1·ard the car of :\!me. de 
Renal, and a t  the risk of compromising her terribly, whispered : 

-1\ladamc, tonight a t  t11·o o'clock I must come to �·our room; I 
ha1·c something to tell you .  

J ulicn was in an  Jgony o f  fear lest h i s  demand be granted; h is 
role of seducer weighed on h im so horribly that if he had been free 
to follow his own instincts, he would ha1-c retired to his  mm room 
for a few days and seen no more of these ladies. He understood tha t 
by h is masterful policy yesterday he  hJd spoiled all the prospects 
that seemed so fine the day before, and he no longer knew which 
way to turn. 

I\ lme. de Renal replied to Julien's impudent proposal with gen
uine indignation, 11·hich was in no way exaggera ted . He thought he  
caught a note of scorn in her  curt response. I t ' s  beyond question 
that in this answer, 11·h ich was only 11·h ispcrcd, the expression for 
shame appeared. Pretending that he had something to tell the ch il
d ren, Julien went to their room, and when he came back placed 
h imself beside l\lmc. Dcn·ille and at a distance from 1\lme. de 
Renal. He thus eliminated all possibility of grasping her hand . 1l1e 
discussion was serious, and Julien came off \'cry 11·cll, apart from 
sel'cral moments of silence during which he  groped desperately for 
a phrase. \Vhy can' t  I inrcnt some fine mancm-cr, he asked h im
self, that 1\'0uld force her to repeat those signs of tender feeling 
that com·inced me, a few days ago, that she was mine for the 
taking! 

Julien was greatly distressed by the almost desperate posture into 
which he had guided his affairs. And yet nothing would ha1-c em
barrassed him more than success. 

\Vhen the party broke up at midnight, h is pessimism cominced 
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him that 1\ [me. Dcn·ille despised h im, and that probably he was no 
better off \\·ith 1\ [me. de Renal. 

Badly out of humor, and much disgruntled, Julien \\'as unable to 
sleep. He was not far from gi\'ing up on all his efforts,7 all his 
schemes. and li\·ing from day to day with 1\ [me. de Renal in the 
childish happiness each hour would bring him. 

He exhausted his mind in in\'Cnting elaborate strategies that, an 
instant later, he  found absurd: in a word, he was most unhappy 
when two o'clock struck on the farmhouse clock. 

The sound roused him as the cockcrow roused Saint Peter.8 He 
saw h imself on the \·crgc of a terrifying \'cnture. Since the moment 
when he made it. he had not gi\·cn another thought to his im
pertinent proposal : i t  had been so unfa\'orably rccci\·cd ! 

I told her tha t I \\'ould come to her room at two o'clock, he said 
to h imself as he  got up; I may be inexperienced and boorish like the 
son of a pcasant-1\ [mc. Dcn·illc has made that perfectly clear to 
me. But at least I shan't be a weakling. 

Julien was perfectly right in admiring h is own courage: nC\'Cr had 
he undertaken a more disagreeable task. As he opened the door he 
trembled so \·iolcntly that h is legs ga\'C way beneath h im, and he  had 
to lean against the wall. 

He was barefoot. For a moment he paused outside the bedroom 
of 1\ f .  de Renal, who could be heard snoring away. Julien was dis
tressed to hear it : he had no other pretext to prc\'cnt him from going 
to her. But good God! what would he ('\'Cr do there? He had no 
strategy \\'orked out. and c\·en if  he had. he felt h imself too dis
tressed C\'Cr to carry it out. 

At last. suffering a thousand times worse than if he had been 
marching to his execution, he crept into the little corridor leading 
to 1\ Ime. de Renal's room. \Vith trembling hands he opened the 
door: it made a frightful noise. 

111c room \\'as lit; a nigh t  lamp was burning on the mantle. He 
had not expected this particular misfortune. As she saw him come 
in 1\ [mc. de Renal flung herself angrily out of bed. "'retch ! she 
cried. There was a moment of confusion. Julien forgot all h is empty 
projects and rccm·crcd his natural self: to fail of pleasing such an 
attracti\·e woman seemed to him the blackest of misfortunes. He 
answered her scoldings only b�· falling at her feet and catch ing her 
about the knees. As she talked to him extremely harshly, he  burst 
into tears. 

SC\-cral hours later, \\'hen Julien left 1\Imc. de Renal's room, one 

7 .  Stendhal's sentence actually says, 
"He was a thousand leagues [ i .e., Yt'ry 
far indeed] from �:ivinl: up,'' etc. One 
mi�ht read the sentence as sayin�:, then. 
"He rejected with horror an idea which 
he yearned for instincti\'ely''-if that 

weren't a little too cute. Accordingly, 
I ha,·e rational ized the sentence to con
form with its major element. 
S .  See )lark 1 4. Stendhal repeatedly 
uses the story as an emblem of spiritual 
awakening. 
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might ha\'C said. after the fash ion of nm-clists, that he had noth ing 
further to desire. Actually, he owed to th e lo\'e he had pre,·iously 
inspired, and to the unexpected impression produced on him by 
feminine charms, a ,·ictory to which all of his clumsy subtleties 
would nc,·er hm·c conducted him. 

But in the moments of supreme delight, \'ictim of his own strange 
pride, he insisted on playing the role of a man accustomed to tri
umph O\'er women : he made incredible efforts to spoil the effect of 
all his own charm. Instead of paying a t tention to the transports of 
del ight he aroused and to the remorse that sharpened them, he 
focused his a ttention entirely on the idea of dul}'. I le feared that 
he would be the \'ictim of a fearful disgrace and of perpetual ridicule 
i f  he departed from the ideal of beha,·ior he had set himself. In a 
word, what made Jul ien a superior being was precisely the quality 
that prc\'cntcd h im from seizing a pleasure that lay directly in his 
path. He was l ike a young girl of sixteen with a channing com
plexion, who, when she's going to a dance, is foolish enough to 
co,·cr her checks with rouge. 

l\ !ortally terrified when Julien actually appeared. :\ [me. de Renal 
was quickly O\'cm·hclmcd with other griefs . Julien's tears and un
happiness distressed her deeply. 

E'-en when she had nothing further to refuse, she spurned Julien 
from her presence with genuine indignation, and the next instant 
flung herself into h is arms . There was no policy behind this conduct. 
She saw herself damned "·ithout pardon and sought to h ide her 
,·ision of hell by CO\'cring Julien with th e most ardent caresses. In a 
word, nothing was lacking to our hero's happiness, not C\'Cn a 
passionate scnsiti\'ity on the part of his bclm·cd, if he  had only 
known how to enjoy it. ::\ot c\·en Jul ien's departure put a stop to 
her transports of uncontrollable joy and to the at tacks of bitter re
morse that tore a t  her conscience. 

Good Lord ! being happy, being in lm·c. is that all it is?9 This "·as 
the first though t  of Julien as he regained his bedroom. l-Ie was in 
that condition of astonishment and uneasy discontent which gen
erally O\'crtakcs the soul that has just obtained i ts heart's desire. 
Such a soul is accustomed to yearning, no longer has anything to 
yearn after, and has no memories as yet. Like a soldier just back 
from rc,·icw, Julien was intent on examining all the details of his 
conduct. 

-Did I fail in any of my responsibilities to myself? Did I play 
my role well? 

And wha t  role was tha t? The role of a man accustomed to sh ine 
before women . 

9 . .\''cst-ce que ra? is the eternal cry 
of the romantic confronted with the 
disappointing reality of his heart's 
desire. See Bru/ard, Chap. 46, and 

Fabrizio's disappointed retrospect on 
the experience of \\'aterloo, Chartreuse, 
Chap. 5 .  
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Chapter 1 6  

THE 1\IORNING AFTER 

He turned his lip to hers, and with his hand 
Call'd back the tangles of her wandering hair. 

-Don Juan, Canto I, stanza 1 70 

Fortunately for Julien's glory, Mme. de Renal had been too dis
turbed and too astonished to observe the stupidity of this man who 
in an instant had become the whole \vorld to her. 

As she was begging him to leave her, just as day was beginning 
to break : 

-Oh, Lord ! she said, if my husband has overheard anything, 
I'm ruined fore\'er. 

Julien, who had time to make fine phrases, thought of this one: 
-Should you regret losing your l ife? 
-Ah, terribly, just now; but I should never regret having known 

you. 
Julien found it accorded with h is dignity to return deliberately 

to his room in broad daylight and with the greatest indiscretion. 
The minute care with which he studied h is own behavior, in the 

foolish expectation of appearing a man of experience, had only one 
good result; when he saw Mme. de Renal at lunch his comportment 
was a masterpiece of prudence. 

As for her, she could hardly look at him without blushing furi
ously, and she looked at him all the time. Becoming aware of her 
own distress, she made extra efforts to conceal it. Julien raised h is 
eyes to hers only once. At first Mme. de Renal admired his dis
cretion. But then, seeing that single glance was not repeated, she 
grew alarmed : "Perhaps he no longer loves me," she told herself; 
"alas, I'm much too old for him, I must be ten years older." 

As they strolled from the dining room out into the garden she 
clasped Julien's hand. In the moment of surprise caused by such 
an open mark of affection he glanced at her with passion, for she 
had in fact seemed beautiful to him at lunch, and even as he 
lowered his eyes he had passed the time by thinking of her charms. 
TI1is glance brought some comfort to Mme. de Renal; it did not 
relieve all her disquiet, but then her disquiet served to efface almost 
entirely any remorse she might have felt concerning her hus
band. 

At lunch the husband noticed nothing; neither did Mme. Der
ville, who thought Mme. de Renal was simply in danger. 11uough
out the day her bold and incisive friendship took the form of h ints 
and allusions designed to paint in the most hideous colors the 
danger her friend was running. 
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l\ [me. d e  Renal was furiously impatient for a moment alone with 
Julien; she wanted to ask if he still lm·ed her. Despite the unshakable 
sweetness of her character, she ,,·as sc\'cral times on the point of 
Jetting her friend understand ho\\' troublesome she was being. 

In the garden tha t e\·ening, l\ lme. Dcn·illc arranged matters so 
well that she got herself sta tioned between :\ [me. de Renal and 
Julien. l\ lmc. de Renal, who had buil t up a delicious expectation of 
holding Julien's hand and raising i t  to her lips, was unable e\·en 
to address a word to him.  

This mancm·cring increased her distress. She was haunted hy one 
regret in  particular. She had reproached Julien so bitterly for h is 
audacity in ,·isiting her the night  before that no\\' she was in terror 
he might not come again. She left the garden early, and retired to 
her bedchamber. But, unable to control her impatience, she came 
and pressed her car against Julien's door. In spite of the uncertainty 
and \·iolent passions that \\·ere dc\·ouring her, she d;ued not enter. 
Such an action seemed to her the last ,,·orcl in crude bcha,·ior, 
simply because it pro\·ides the text of a pro\'incial pro,·crb. 

The ser\'ants \\"Cre not yet all abed; discretion finally forced her 
to retire to her O\\·n room. Two hours of waiting \\'ere t\\'O centuries 
of torment .  

But  Julien \\'35 too faithful to  what he called his duty to  fa il o f  
executing, point by  poin t, the program he had laid down for h im
self. 

As the clock tolled one he slipped silently from his room, made 
sure tha t  the master of the house was fast asleep, and appeared 
before l\ Ime. de Renal. That night  he experienced more real plea
sure with his mistress, for he thought less continually about the role 
he was playing. He had eyes to sec and cars to hear. \Vhat l\ Jmc. de 
Renal told him of her age helped to gi,·e him some assurance. 

-Alas, I'm ten years older than you ! Ho\\' can you possibly lo\'e 
me? She repeated these \\'Ords wi thout ulterior moti,·e, simply be
cause the idea oppressed her. 

Julien could form no idea of her grief, but he saw that it \\'as 
real, and he forgot almost all h is fears of seeming ridiculous. 

The silly notion that  he migh t be regarded as a h ired lo\·cr, be
cause of h is low birth, disappeared as \\"Cll .  As gradually Julien's 
transports ga\'e new confidence to h is timid mistress, she reco,·crcd 
both a l ittle happiness and the pm,·er of judging her 10\·er. Fortu
nately that nigh t  he had little of that  artificial manner that had 
made the pre\·ious night's encounter a \·ictory but not a pleasure. 
If she had become a\\'are of h is efforts to play a part, the disco\'ery 
would ha\'e destroyed her happiness fore,·er. She could ha,·e seen 
in it  only a bitter consequence of the difference in their ages. 

Although l\[ me. de Renal had ne,·er reflected on the theories of 
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lo,·c, disparity of age is, after disparity of fortune, one of the great 
commonplaces of provincial humor whenever love is mentioned . 

\Vithin a few days Julien, quite restored to the natural ardor of 
his age, was desperately in love. 

:No one can deny, said he to himself, the angelic beauty of her 
soul, and they don't come any prettier. 

He had almost entirely d ismissed the idea of a role to be played. 
In a moment of self-abandon, he even told her of his anxieties. 
This confession lifted even h igher the passion he inspired. So I 
nc,·cr had a successful ri,·al, t-.Imc. de Renal told hersel f joyously. 
She ,·enturcd to ask him about the portrai t  by which he placed 
such store; Julien S\\'OIC to her that it \\·as the portrai t  of a man. 

\Vhcn t-.tme. de Renal had enough self-possession to meditate, 
she could not get over her astonishment that such happiness should 
exist and that she should never ha,·e suspected i t .  

Ah ! she told herself, i f  only I had known Julien ten years ago, 
when I could still pass for pretty! 

Julien was far from sharing these thoughts. His love was still a 
form of ambition; i t  was his joy in possessing-he, a wretched and 
despised creature-such a noble and beautiful woman .  His acts of 
adoration, h is transports of delight at the attractions of his mistress, 
succeeded at last in reassuring her slightly about the disparity in 
their ages. I f  she had had a touch of that worldly wisdom which, i n  
the more civilized na tions, women o f  thirty normally have, she 
would have shuddered for the future of a love that seemed to de
pend al together on no,·elty and the flattery of self-esteem. 

At times \\·hen his ambition was forgotten, Jul ien admired with 
ecstasy Mme. de Renal's very hats and dresses. He never tired of 
their perfume. He opened her mirrored closet and spent hours on 
end wondering at the beauty and order of everyth ing he  found 
there. His mistress, leaning against h im, watched his face while he  
admired a l l  the  jewels and frippery which on the occasion of a 
marriage fill a hope chest. 

And I might have married such a man !  Mme. de Renal some
times reflected; what a fiery spirit! wha t  a marvelous l i fe with h im!  

As for Julien, he  had never found h imself so close to these 
terrible weapons of feminine artillery. I t's impossible, said he to 
himself, tha t  even in Paris there should be anything more beautiful ! 
And at that point he found nothing to object to in being happy. 
Frequently his mistress' sincere admiration and transports of plea
sure caused him to forget the empty theory that had made him so 
affected and almost absurd in the first moments of their affair. 
111erc were even instants when, in spite of h is habitual hypocrisy, 
he found great joy in admitting to this great lady who so admired 
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him his unfamiliarity with a whole mass of little forms. The rank 
of his mistress seemed to l ift h im out of his own . For her part, 
1\tlme. de Renal found it the most delicate of moral ple:�sures to 
ins truct in the niceties of hehavior a young man of genius ,,·ho, as 
everyone agreed, would some day go far. E,·en the subprcfect and 
l\1. Yalcnod could hardly refra in from admiring h im;  because they 
d id so, she thought them less stupid. As for :\ (me. Dervillc, she was 
far from sharing these feelings. Despcmtc over the things she 
guessed, and seeing that her good :�ch·icc was odious to a woman who 
had, in bet, lost control of herself, i\ lme. Den·ille left Vcrgy with
out offering :my explanation :�nd without being :�sked for one. :\I me. 
de Rcn:�l shed a few tears over her dep: ntnre :mel soon felt twice 
as happy wi thout her. In her fricud's absence she could he alone 
almost every d:�y with her lover. 

Julien abandoned h imself :�II the more fully to the sweet society 
of his mistress bcc:�usc, whenever he was too long hy h imself, the 
fatal proposal of Fouquc returned to dis turb him. In the first days 
of this new l i fe there were moments when he, who h:�d ne,·cr loved 
or been lo\'cd by anybody, found such delicious pleasures in sincerity 
that he was on the point of confessing to i\ lmc. de Renal the ambi
tion that had been, up to th is point, the secret essence of his  
existence. He would hm·c liked to consul t her on the strange at
tracti\'cness of Fouque's offer, but a l i ttle episode occurred tha t  
blocked all thoughts of frankness. 

Chapter 1 7  

TilE FIRST DEPUTY 

0, how this spring of love resembleth 
The uncertain glory of an April day; 
Which now shows all the beauty of  the sun 
And by and by a cloud takes all  away! 

-Two Gclltlcmcn of V cr011a 

One evening at sunset he was sitting by his m istress at the foot 
of the orchard, far from any intruder, sunk in deep reverie. Can such 
delectable moments, he asked himself, possibly last forc\'cr? His 
thoughts were caugh t up with the d ifficul t necessity of finding a 
position; he lamen ted that sudden burden of unhappiness which 
puts an end to childhood and spoils the young manhood of anyone 
born poor. 

-Ah, he exclaimed, Napoleon was really the man sent by God 
to the youth of France! \Vho can take his place? \Vhat will those 
wretches do who a re e\'cn richer than me, who have just the meager 
sum needed to get a good education, but not enough money to buy 
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a man and get started in a career at twcnty! l  \Vhate\-cr becomes of 
us, he added \\'ith a sigh , this fatal memory \\'ill prc\'ent our C\-cr 
being really happ\'! 

Suddenly he noted that l\ !me. de Renal was frowning, had as
sumed a cold and disdainful air; this \\'ay of thinking seemed to her 
suitable only to a scn·ant. Brought up in the consciousness of \\'ealth, 
she took i t  for granted that Julien \\'as too. She lm·cd him more than 
life itsel f [She would ha,·c lo\'cd him had he pro\'ed unkind or be
trayed her] , and money was a matter of no moment to her. 

Julien was far from guessing what ,,·as in her mind. Her frown 
brough t him back to earth . l-Ie had enough presence of mind to 
modify his terms and comcy to this noble lady seated beside him on 
a grassy bank that the speech he had just dcli\'crcd was one he had 
o\'crheard on his recent ,·isit to the wood dealer; that was how 
wicked \\'Orldlings talked. 

-All right, just don't get yourself mixed up with that lot, said 
l\ Imc. de Renal, still "·ith that glacial air that had abruptly re
placed a manner of melting [and intimate] tenderness. 

TI1is fro\\'n of hers, or rather regret at his O\\'n imprudence, \\'as 
the first setback for the illusion that was carrying Julien away. He 
said to himself :  She is good, she is sweet, she is fond of me, but 
she has been raised in the enemy camp. They arc bound to be 
afraid of spirited men, \\Til educated, who don't ha\'e enough 
money to take up a career. \\'hat \\·ould happen to these noblemen 
if c\·er we \\'ere matched with them in C\"Cn fight? If I, for example, 
were mayor of V erricrcs, honest and \\'ell meaning as I suppose 
J\ I .  de Renal is at bottom! \Vouldn't I get rid of the \'icar, of 
M. Valcnod, and their whole bag of tricks! Justice would really 
triumph in V crricrcs! I t 's not talents like theirs that would know 
how to stop me. They're born bumblers. 

Julien's happiness that day was on the ,·ergc· of becoming lasting. 
Our hero simply lacked the audacity to be sincere. It required bold
ness to gi\'c battle, and on the spot; J\ [mc. de Renal had been sur
prised by J ulicn's words because the men she knew al\\'ays said a 
Robcspicrre might arise any minute precisely from among those well
educated, ambitious young men of the lo\\'cr orders. Her severe 
expression lasted a long time, and to Julien seemed particularly 
marked. But the reason \\·as that her firs t  dislike of the idea \\·as fol
lowed by regrets at ha\'ing said something indirectly disagreeable 
to him. Unhappiness made itself quickly apparent on those features, 
which were so pure and innocent \\'hen.  she \\'as happy and un
"·orricd . 

I .  "Buying a man·• seems to cnYisage career bribing an ofticial or purchasing 
as normal procedure for a commercial someone's fayor. 
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Julien no longer dared meditate openly. Cro\\·ing more calm and 
less passionate, he found tha t it was impractical to continue meet
ing � !me. de Renal in her bedroom . It  w::�s bet ter that she should 
come to his ;  if a sen·ant saw her \\'::Jnclcring about the house, there 
were twenty different pretexts at hand to explain it .  

But this arrangement too had its incoll\'cn ieut side. Julien had 
received from Fouquc \'arious books which he himself, as a student 
of theology, could never have requested in a bookstore. The only 
time he dared open them was at night. Very often he \\'Ottld ha,·e 
been glad enough not to be iu t::rruptcd by a visit; before the li ttle 
scene in the orchard, mere expectation of such a \'isit would ha,·c 
rendered him incapable of reading. 

Because of :\ !me. de Renal, he now understood books after a 
wholly new fash ion . I lc had \·enturcd to ask her about a whole 
throng of little matters, ignorance of which stops short the under
standing of ::1 young man brough t up outside society, howc,·cr in
telligent we suppose him to be. 

This education in  Im·e, conducted by an extremely ignorant 
woman, was sheer dcligh t .  Julian mo\'ed directly to an understand
ing of society as i t  really is today. Ilis intelligence ,,·as not clouded 
by recitals of what i t  used to be two thousand years ago, or just 
sixty years ago in  the era of Voltaire and Louis XV. To his in
describable joy, the scales fell from his eyes and he understood a t  
last what was going on  in  V crricrcs. 

In the foreground, ,-arious complicated intrigues had been in 
process for some two years now around the prefect of Bcsanc;on. 
They were supported by letters written from Paris and signed by 
all tl1e most distinguished names in the land. And the purpose of 
all this was to make 1\1. de 1\Ioirod, the most de\·out man in the 
countryside, first rather than second deputy of the· mayor of Ver
riercs. 

His ri,·al was a rich manufacturer whom it was of the utmost 
importance to push down into the position of second deputy. 

At last Julien understood the allusions he had overheard when · 
good company came to dine a t  1\ l .  de Renal's. This pri,·ilcged group 
was profoundly invoh·ed in the selection of the first deputy-a 
process of which the rest of the town, and abo,·e all the liberals,2 
were wholly unaware. \Vhat made it all so important \\·as that, as 
is well known, the main street of Verrieres had to be widened, on 
i t s  eastern side, by more than nine · feet, since the street was de
clared a royal road. 

2 .  The role of  the liberals, and espe- nonls; see especially the cuts taken 
dally of  the true or sincere liberals, is at  them in Chaps. 18 and 2 2 .  
a constant comic subtheme in Stendhal's 
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But, if M. de Moirod, who had three houses in the way of the 
new improvement, should become first deputy and thus mayor in 
the event of M .  de Renal's being named representative, he would 
look in the other direction and people could make imperceptible 
repairs on houses that  were blocking the new road, and by this 
means they would last another hundred years. In spite of M. de 
Moirod's lofty piety and recognized probity, everyone was sure he  
would be  understanding, for he  had several children. Of  the houses 
that had to be moved back, nine belonged to the top circles of 
V crricrcs society. 

In Julien's eyes this in trigue was far more important than the 
historic ba ttle of Fontcnoy,3 the name of which he had just seen 
for the first time in one of the books sent h im by Fouquc. There 
were some things that had puzzled J ulicn for five years, ever since 
he started to study evenings with the cure. But d iscretion and 
spiritual humility arc the chief qualities of a theological s tudent, 
so it had been impossible for him to make inquiries. 

One day Mme. de Renal gave an order to her husband's valet, 
who was Julien's enemy. 

-But, madame, this is the last Friday of the month, replied the 
man, putting on a peculiar expression. 

-Off with you, said l\lme. de Renal . 
-So that's i t !  said Julien, he's going to that hay warehouse that 

used to be a church and was recently restored to the uses of religion. 
But what do they do there? That's one of the mysteries I never could 
solve. 

-It's a very useful institution, but also a very odd one, replied 
Mme. de Renal; women aren 't admitted. All I can learn is that  all 
the people who go there arc on very familiar terms. For example, 
this servant will meet M. Valcnod there, and that  arrogant, stupid 
fellow will not be at all d istressed when Saint-Jean talks to him as 
an equal; he'll answer in the same tone. If you really want to know 
what they do there, I 'll ask M. de Maugiron and M. Valcnod.4 \Vc 
pay twenty francs for every servant, to prevent them from cutting 
our throa ts some day [in case the Terror of '9 3  returns] . 

Time fled by. Thinking of his mistress' charms distracted Julien 
from his black ambition. His inability to talk with her about gloomy, 
reasonable things, because they were of opposite parties, increased 
( though he never suspected i t )  the happiness she gave him and her 
power over him. 

3 .  At the classic battle of Fontenoy 
( !\lay I I ,  I 7 4 5 )  the French, aided by 
a brigade of I rish exiles, defeated a 
British and all ied army. 
4.  The congregations, which began as 
voluntary devotional organizations, 
were particularly apt to be transformed, 

during times of  social stress, into 
vigilante and espionage groups. Sten
dhal's contempt for the fraternizing of 
servants and masters in these groups 
contrasts with his fitfully egalitarian 
sentiments elsewhere. 
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At times, when the presence of too-understanding children 
reduced them to talking the language of cold reason. J ul ien sat 11·ith 
perfect docili ty, watching her with eyes in which lm·c gli ttered , 
while she explained to him the way of the world .  Often in the midst 
of telling about some ciC\"Cr bit of rasca lity in connection with a 
road or a purchasing order :\ !me. de Renal grew ecstatic with joy; 
Jul ien had to mun her, she was allowing herself to usc \\· ith him 
the same in tima te gestures she used \\·ith her children [she ran her 
hand through his hair] . There were in fact days when she had the 
illusion of loving him like her Ol\ n ch ild . Didn't she ha1·c to reply 
constantly to his simple-minded questions about a thousand clc
mcntaf")· things a well-born child knows by the age of fifteen? A 
moment later, she \\·orshippcd him as her master. I lis genius came 
close to terrifying her; she could sec more clearly C\"Cf)' day, so she 
thought, the future great man in  th is young cleric. She sa\\' him as 
the pope, she sa\\' him as a grea t minister, l ike Richcl icu.5 

-\Viii I l ive to sec you in your glory? she sa id to Julien ; the 
time is ripe for a great man; church and monarchy arc in need of 
one. [Our gentlemen say c\·ery day : i f  some Richclicu doesn't cut 
off the torrent of personal judgment, all will be los t .] 

Chapter 1 8  

A KJ:-;-G AT \'ERRIERES 

Arc you �:ood for nothing but to lie there l ike a corpse of a people, 
inanimate and bloodless? 

-Speech of  the bishop, in St. Clement's. 

On the third of September at ten o 'clock at night a police officer 
roused all Vcrricrcs by charging up the main street at a gallop; he 
brought news tha t  h is majesty the king of __ would arri\·c the 
following Sunday, and here it  was already Tuesday. T11c prefect 
authorized, that is to say, ordered, formation of a guard of honor; 
the show must be as big as possible. A courier was dispatched to 
Vcrgy; .t-.1. de Renal arri\·ed that same night and found the town 
in turmoil. Every man had his pretensions; the least important 
people were renting balconies from which to Yicw the king's cntf)·. 

\Vho will command the guard of honor? l\L de Renal saw in
stantly how important it was, in Yiew of those houses that migh t  
haYe t o  be mO\·ed back, that  l\L d e  l\ loirod should be i n  command. 
That migh t  open his way to the office of first deputy. T11ere was 
nothing to be said against l\1 .  de :\ loirod's de1·otion, it was quite 

5 .  Cardinal Richelieu sen·ed, throu�h power. He was an implacable, cal-
the early se1·enteenth century, as the culating, and brilliant statesman. 
supreme architect of French royal 
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unparalleled, but he had ne\'er sat upon a horse. He was thirty-six 
years old, timid in every \\·ay, fearful alike of falling off h is horse 
and of making himself ridiculous.6 

The mayor summoned h im at five o'clock in the morning. 
-Look here, sir, I 'm asking your advice today as if you already 

held the post for which all right-thinking men support you. Now, 
in this unfortunate town industry is flourishing, the liberals are all 
becoming millionaires, their group aspires to power and will make 
a weapon of anyth ing. Let us safeguard the interests of the king, 
of the monarchy, and above all of our holy religion. Now who do 
you think, my dear sir, should be entrusted with command of the 
guard of honor? 

Despite his horrible fear of horses, 11. de l\Ioirod finally accepted 
this dis tinction like a martyr. "I shall be able to give the occasion 
a proper style," he told the mayor. There was barely time to get 
ready the uniforms that sc\'en years before had served for the arrival 
of a royal prince. 

At se\'en l'vlme. de Renal arrived from Vergy with Julien and the 
children . She found her drawing room filled with liberal ladies, all 
preaching the reconciliation of parties and all come to beg from her 
husband a place for their husbands among the guard of honor. One 
of them suggested that if her husband was not chosen, out of sheer 
humiliation he \muld go bankrupt. l\ Ime. de Renal quickly sent 
this crowd packing. She seemed very thoughtful . 

Julien was surprised and angry that she kept from him the reason 
for her concern . Just as I thought, he said bitterly to h imself, her 
love is eclipsed by the joy of ha\'ing a king in her house. This whole 
uproar has overwhelmed her. Perhaps shc'll lo\'e me again when the 
ideas of her caste no longer dis turb her mind. 

An astonishing thing :  he 10\·cd her all the more for this beha\'ior. 
Upholsterers were starting to flood through the house; he sough t 

long and \·ainly for an occasion to have a word with her. Finally he 
found her, coming out of his room, Julien's own room, carrying one 
of h is suits .  They were alone. He tried to speak \\·ith her. She turned 
away, and refused to listen to h im. -I'm a fool to be in love with 
such a woman; ambition has driven her just as crazy as her husband. 

But she was e\'en crazier; one of her great desires, which she had 
ne,·er admitted to Julien for fear of shocking h im, was to see him 
put off, if only for a day, h is gloomy black suit. \ Vith a subtlety 
really to be admired in a woman who was so na tural, she obtained, 
first from l\1. de l\Ioirod, and then from the subprefect de l\Iaugiron, 
the nomination of Julien for the guard of honor, in preference to 

6 .  Falling off a horse is a standarrl 
Stendhalian gesture o f  d isgrace, almost 
a test of character. Lucien Leuwen falls 

sent imentally from a horse in front o f  
:\!me. rle Chasteller, and Julien (see 
Chap. 3 3 )  has his troubles in Paris. 
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five or six young men, sons of wealthy manufacturers, of whom two 
at least \\'Crc distinguished for their piety. 1\ I .  Valcnod, \\·ho had 
expected to make his carriage avaibblc to the town's prettiest 
women and to have his fine s tallions admired, agreed to lend one 
of his horses to Julien, whom he hated abo\'e all other beings. But 
all the guards of honor either owned or had borrmn:d one of those 
sky-blue uniforms with the two sih-cr stars of a colonel which had 
glittered so splendidly se\'en years before. 1\ lme. de Renal wanted 
a new uniform altogether, and she had only four days in which to 
send to Bcsanr;on and get back the uniform, side arms, cocked hat, 
and so forth-e\'cryth ing tha t  makes an honor guard. \Vhat is most 
amusing is tha t she thought i t  imprudent to ha\'C Julien's outfit 
made at Verricrcs . She wanted to surprise him, him and the town. 

His duty hm·ing bcc11 done with respect to the honor guard and 
the expressions of public joy, the mayor had now to concern himself 
with a great religious ceremony; the king of ___ did not want  to  
pass Vcrricrcs without seeing the great relic of Saint Clement, 
which is prcscr\'cd at Bray-lc-Haut, only one short league from the 
town.7 The clergy must be well represented; this was the hardest 
matter of all to arrange, since 1\L 1\ laslon, the new priest, wanted 
abo\'C all to amid the presence of l\ 1 .  Chelan .  In \·ain did 1\ 1 .  de 
Renal object to him the rashness of this procedure. The l\ larquis 
de La 1\ [ole, whose ancestors had been for many years go\'crnors of 
the district, had been appointed to accompany the king of -- ·  
For at least thirty years he had been acquainted with Abbe Chelan . 
He would certainly ask for news of him, immediately upon reaching 
Verricrcs, and if he found him disgraced would be capable of going, 
with all the dignitaries he could summon, to look him up in the 
humble cottage to which he had retired . \Vhat an insul t !  

-I am disgraced, both here and in Besanr;on, replied Abbe 
l\laslon, if he makes an appearance among my clergy. A Jansenist, 
Good Cod ! 8  

-\Vhatc\'cr you say, my dear abbe, replied l\ 1 .  de Renal, I shall 
not expose the whole administration of Vcrricres to an affront from 

7. Xot far from Grenoble are the 
church and convent of St. :\Iarie d'en 
Haut, on which Stendhal may ha,·e 
modeled the abbey of Bray-le-Haut. 
St. Clement,  who is the subject of 
many myths, was an early bishop of 
Rome, where some o f  his alleged relics 
are in fact to be found in the ancient 
church of St. Clement's. Stendhal gins 
him here the double characters of a 
soldier and a saint ,  a waxy ima�e and 
a rotten relic, to emphasize various 
parallels with Julien. 
8 .  In  the middle of the seventeenth 
century the French church divided be
tween factions calling themseh·es jan-

senists (af ter Cornelis Jansen, whose 
book on St. Augustine, posthumously 
published in 1 640,  was deeply influ
ential ) and anti-Jansenists, the leaders 
of whom were generally Jesuits. Tem
peramentally and by conviction the 
Jansenists tended to be austere, rigor
ous, inflexible types who emphasized 
the soul's intimate and personal rela
tion to God ; thus they were often 
accused of sympathy with Protestant
ism, and especially Calvinis m .  The 
Jesuits, on the other hand, were popu
larly supposed to be supple intriguers 
whose failings tended to be in  the 
direction of worldliness. 
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l\L de La l\Iolc. You don't know him, he's a sound man at court, 
but down here in the provinces he has a wicked satiric wit; he's a 
mocker who tries only to embarrass people. Simply to amuse h im
self, he's capable of covering us with ridicule in the eyes of the 
l iberals. 

I t  was only in the course of the night between Saturday and 
Sunday, after three days of negotiation, that the pride of Abbe 
l\ faslon yielded before the mayor's fears as they gradually changed 
to courage. It was necessary to write a honeyed letter to Abbe 
Chelan, begging h im to a ttend the ceremony of the relic at Bray
lc-llaut, if indeed h is ad,·anccd years and infirmities allowed him 
to do so. l\L Chelan requested and obtained a letter of invitation for 
Julien, who \\·as to accompany him as subdeacon . 

Sunday morning thousands of peasants arriving from the moun
tains flooded th rough the streets of Verricrcs. The sun shone bril
l iantly. Finally, about three o'clock, the whole crowd was stirred by 
the sigh t  of a great beacon fire atop a peak two leagues from Ver
riercs. This signal made known that the king had entered upon 
the territory of the district. At once the sound of all the bells 
pealing and repeated shots from an old Spanish cannon belonging 
to the town gave evidence of the population's joy at this great event. 
Half the people climbed to the roof tops. All the women crowded 
onto balconies. The honor guard stirred itself. There was admira
tion for the brilliant uniforms; everyone recognized a relative or a 
friend. There \\·as laughter at the timidity of l\L de Moirod, who 
kept a prudent hand ready at every instant to clutch the saddle bow. 
But one spectacle caused all the others to be forgotten : the first 
horseman of the ninth file was a handsome boy, very slender, whom 
at first nobody recognized. Shortly a cry of ind ignation from some, 
and an astonished silence from others, bore wi tness to a general 
sensation . This young man, astride one of l\1. Valcnod's Norman 
horses, was recognized as young Sorel, the carpenter's boy. \Vith one 
voice everyone cried out against the mayor, especially the liberals. 
So that  was it, just because this l i ttle workman disguised as an abbe 
ga,·e lessons to h is brats, he had presumed to name him to the guard 
of honor, m-er the candidates of Messieurs So and So, wealthy 
manufacturers! All the other ones, said a lady banker, ought to 
throw out that l ittle brat, born on a dungh ii i .-He's sneaky, and he 
has  a saber, replied her  neighbor; he'd be just crooked enough to 
gi,·c them a slash across the face. 

The comments of the well born were more dangerous. The ladies 
asked one another if  the mayor alone w;�s responsible for this strik
ing indecorum. In general, they did ample justice to h is scorn for 
those of low birth . 
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\Vhilc h e  was the cen ter o f  all these commen ts, Julien was the 
happiest of men . Na turally bold, he sat a horse bet ter than most 
young men in this mountain Yillagc. I Ic saw from the glances of 
the women that he was the center of atten tion . 

Because they were new, his epaulets were more brilliant than 
anyone else's. I l is horse reared at C\Try momen t; he was in his glory. 

His joy exceeded all measure when, as they passed by the old 
rampart, the noise of the little cannon caused his horse to shy out 
of line. By great good luck, he d id not fall off, and from that mo
ment  on he felt himself a hero. I lc \\·as one of :--.:apoleon's orderlies 
in the act of charging a bat tery. 

One person was happier than he. She had seen him first from one 
of the \\·indows of the town hall; getting into her coach then, and 
swiftly accomplish ing a wide detour, she arri\·cd in time to tremble 
for h im when his horse shied out of the column. Then, her carriage 
galloping furiously out another one of the town's gates, she was 
able to regain the road along which the king \\"Otdd pass, and to 
follow the honor guard at a distance of twenty paces amid a noble 
cloud of dust. Ten thousand peasants cried : Long li\'C the king! 
when the mayor had the honor to harangue his ma jesty. An hour 
later, all the speeches being finished, the king was about to enter 
tl1c town and the l i t tle cannon began to fire hasty shots. But an 
accident occurred, not to the artillerymen ,,·ho had scr\'cd their 
guns at Leipzig and :\ lon tmirail9 but to the future first deputy, 
1\ l .  de i\ loirod. His horse lowered him gently into the only mud 
puddle on the broad higlm·ay, and th is made for some disorder, 
since he had to be pulled out before the king's carriage could pass. 

His majesty aligh ted at the fine new church, wl1 ich that  day ,,·as 
arrayed in all its crimson draperies. The king was to dine and then 
shortly return to his carriage in order to go and worship at the 
famous relic of St. Clement. Scarcely was the king at the church 
when J ulicn was galloping toward the house of :\ ! .  de Renal . 111crc, 
he put off with a sigh h is fine sky-blue uniform, h is saber and 
epaulets to resume h is seedy little black outfit. Once more he took 
to horse, and in a few momen ts was at Bray-le-Baut, which oc
cupies the summit of a \"Cry pretty h il l .  Enthusiasm brings ou t these 
peasants in swarms, Julien thought. There's scarcely room to turn 
around in Vcrricrcs, and here arc ten thousand more of them around 
the old abbey. Hal f  mined by Yandalism d uring the RC\·olution, it 
had been magnificen tly rebuilt since the Restora tion, and people 
were starting to talk of miracles. J ulicn sought out Abbe Chelan, 
who scolded him sharply and ga,·c him a cassock and surplice. He 

9 .  Leipzig (October. 1 8 1 3 )  and �lont- Ieonie battles of  the last days o( the 
mirail ( February, 1 8 1 4 )  were :\'apo- First Empire. 
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dressed at once, and followed � !. ChClan, who was to wait upon 
the young bishop of Agde. This ,,·as a nephew of �I .  de La l\ lole, 
recently named to the post. and now charged "·ith d isplaying the 
relic to the king. But the bishop could not be discm·ercd. 

The clergy grew impatient .  They were wai ting for their leader in 
the dark gothic cloister of the old abbey. Eighty cures had been 
assembled to represent the former chapter of Bray-lc-I-Iaut. com
posed before 1 789 of eighty canons.1 I-Ja,·ing deplored for three 
quarters of an hour the extreme youth of the bishop, the cures 
thought fit that their dean should seck out monsignor and ad\ise 
him that the king was approaching and it  ,,·as time to enter the 
choir. � I .  Chelan's great age had made him dean: despite his cross
ness with J ulien. he made a sign for him to folio,,·. Julien wore his 
surplice \·ery gracefully. By some sort of ecclesiastical toiletry he had 
flattened out his fine head of hair: but, by an m-crsight which irked 
� 1. Chelan e\·en further, under the long folds of h is cassock 
appeared the spurs of an honor guard. 

\\-hen they reached the bishop's apartment ,·arious lace-cm·ered 
lackeys barely deigned to explain to the old cure that monsignor 
was not to be seen . They disregarded him when he tried to explain 
that as dean of the noble chapter of Bra�·-lc-1-Iaut he was entitled at 
all times to be admitted to the presence of the officiating bishop. 

Julien's lofty mood was shocked by the insolence of these lackeys. 
He began to run through the dormitories of the ancient abbey, 
opening C\·ery door he sa,,·. A particularly l i t tle one opened to his 
efforts. and he found h imself in  a room full of the bishop's ,·alets, 
all dressed in black with gold chains about their necks. Supposing 
from his anxious expression that he was on an errand for the bishop, 
these gentry let him pass. He took a few steps and found himself in 
an immense and \·cry dark gothic hall. paneled in dark oak: all the 
pointed windows, except for one, had been bricked up. J'\othing 
concealed the crudity of this masonry. and it formed a melancholy 
contrast with the magnificence of the \\·ood paneling. The two long 
sides of this room. famous among scholars of Burgundian antiquities 
and built by Charles the Bold about L f70 in expiation of some sin 
or other, were lined with ,,·ooden stalls, richly can·ed. In ,·aricolorcd 
,,·oods were to be seen there all the mysteries of the Apocal�·pse. 

This gloomy magnificence. degraded by the presence of raw bricks 
and naked plaster. stirred J ulicn's heart. He s topped and stood silent. 
At the other end of the hall, near the only window that admitted 
light, he saw a portable mirror framed in mahogany. A young man 

I .  Eighty canons. before the Re,·olu
tion, would ha\'e in\-oh·ed eighty cere
monial posts of great magnificence, 
eighty sinecures probably held by 
younger sons of important families. 

Like so man�· thin�s in Stendhal's 
world. the chapter of  Bray-le-Haut is 
a makeshift restoration created by 
rounding up eighty random clergymen 
of the district. 
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in violet robes and lacy surplice, but bareheaded, was standing a 
few feet from the mirror. I t  seemed a strange piece of furniture for 
such surroundings; doubtless it had been brought from tO\\·n .  
Julien though t the young man seemed irritated; with h is righ t hand 
he kept bestowing benedictions in the direction of the mirror. 

\Vh::� t's all this ::�bout? though t Julien . Is there some sort of pre
liminary ceremony tha t th is young priest is performing? Perhaps 
i t's the bishop's secret::� ry . . .  he'll he ;mogant like the lackeys . . .  
well, nc\·cr mind, let's give it a try. 

l ie stepped forward and walked slO\d�· the length of the room, 
- always looking toward the single \rindow and the young man, who 
continued to mime benedictions, slow but numerous and executed 
without a moment's pause. 

As he approached he \\·as better able to distinguish the angry 
look of the other. The richness of h is lace-l ined surplice stopped 
Julien in\'Oluntarily a few paces from the splendid mirror. 

I t's my duty to speak first, he said to himself at last; but the 
beauty of the hall had touched him, and in anticipation he was 
already \\'Otmdcd at the harsh words that he expected . 

The young man saw him in the glass, turned, and abruptly put
ting off his angry air, said to him in the gen tlest of tones : 

-Very well, my dear sir, has it finally been set to rights? 
Julien was thunderstruck. As the young man turned toward him, 

Julien saw the pectoral cross nbout his neck; i t  \\·ns the bishop of 
Agdc. So young, thought Julien; n t  most, six or eight ycnrs older 
thnn me! 

And he was ashamed of his  spurs. 
-i\Ionsignor, he replied timidly, I nm sent by the dcnn of the 

chapter, l\ 1 .  Chelan. 
-Ah, he's been wnrmly recommended to me, said the bishop in 

a polite tone that completed Julien 's enchantment. But I beg your 
pardon, s i r ,  I mistook you for the person who is mpposcd to bring 
back my miter. They packed i t  so clumsily in  Paris tha t  the sih'CT 
star on top hns been horribly twisted. That will make n \·cry ugly 
impression, the young bishop added gloomily, and I 'm still waiting 
for i t  to come back. 

-i\Ionsignor, I will go look for the miter, if your eminence 
permits. 

Julien's fine eyes had their effect. 
-Please do so, my dcnr sir, the bishop replied, with charming 

courtesy, I really need i t  right a\\'ay. I am deeply distressed to keep 
the gentlemen of the chapter wniting. 

\Vhen Julien was in the middle of the hall, he glanced back to
ward the bishop and saw that  he had begun to dcli\·cr his benedic
tions again. \Vhat  can that possibly be? Julien asked himself; no 
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doubt i t's some sort of ecclesiastical preparation required by the 
ceremony which is  going to take place. As he reached the anteroom 
where the valets were gathered, he saw the miter among them. 
Yielding involuntarily to J ulicn's imperious glance, these gentlemen 
placed monsignor's mi ter in his hands. 

He felt proud to be carrying it. As he crossed the long hall he 
walked slowly; he held i t  wi th respect. He found the bishop seated 
before the mirror; from time to time his right hand s till gestured, 
though wearily, a benediction . Julien helped h im to put on the 
miter. The bishop shook his head. 

-Ah, that will do, he said to Julien contentedly. \Vould you be 
good enough to step away a few feet? 

'I11e bishop strode swiftly to the center of the room, then walked 
\-ery slowly toward the mirror, resumed his cross expression, and 
made a series of solemn benedictions. 

J ulicn stood motionless with surprise; he was tempted to under
stand, but did not dare. 'l11c bishop paused, and glancing at h im 
with an expression from which gravity rapidly faded, asked : 

-\Vhat do you think of my miter, sir, does i t  fit me properly? 
-Very well indeed, monsignor. 
-It's not too far back? That would look pretty silly; but then 

you can't wear it down over your eyes, either, l ike an officer's shako. 
-It seems to me exactly right .  
-'I11c king of __ is used to a venerable and no doubt ex-

tremely grave clergy. Particularly because of my age, I shouldn't 
like to give too casual an impression. 

And the bishop began to walk about again, bestowing benedic
tions. 

I t's perfectly clear, thought Julien, daring at last to understand, 
he's practicing h is benedictions. 

After a few more minutes, the bishop said : -I'm ready now. 
\Vould you go, sir, and give notice to the dean and the gentlemen 
of the chapter. 

Shortly l\I. Chelan, followed by the two senior cures, entered 
through a vast and magnificently sculptured doorway, which J ulicn 
had not noticed before. But this time he remained in his proper 
position, in the last rank of all, and could see the bishop only over 
the shoulders of the ecclesiastics as they crowded through the door
way. 

Slowly the bishop walked down the hall; as he reached the 
threshold, the cures formed a line of march behind him. After an 
instant of disorder the procession moved forward, intoning a psalm .  
The bishop walked last between l\1. Chelan and another very 
elderly cleric. J ulicn, as an adjunct of Abbe Chelan, managed to get 
quite close to monsignor. They walked down the long corridors of 
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the abbey of Bray-le-I Iaut; despite the brilli;m t sunshine outside, the 
walls \\'Crc dark and dank. At last they reached the gate of the 
cloister. Julien was m-crcomc with admiration for such a splendid 
ceremony. t\mbition, stirred by the youth of the bishop, d isputed 
in his heart with admiration for his scnsiti,·ity and exquisite courtesy. 
His politeness was quite another th ing from that of � I .  de Renal, 
c,·en on one of his good days. The higher one rises in society, 
Julien thought to himself, the more one finds these charming good 
manners. 

The�· entered the church b�· a side portal .  Suddenly a frightful 
noise caused the ancient \'aults to rc,·crbcratc: J ulicn thought they 
would fall down . It \\·as that li ttle cannon again; it had just arri,·cd, 
drawn at a full gallop by eight horses; and no sooner arrived than i t  
\\'Cnt  into action, "·ith the cannoneers of Leipzig firing fi,·c shots a 
minute just as if they had the Prussians in their sights .  

But  this glorious racket made no impression on J ulicn; he had 
no more d reams of �apolcon and milita ry glory. So young, he 
thought, to be bishop of Agdc! But where is Agdc? And how much 
docs it bring in? Two or three hundred thousand francs, probably.2 

J\ lonsignor's lackeys appeared with a magnificent canopy; J\ 1 .  
Chelan grasped one  o f  the poles, but i n  fact Julien supported it .  
11tc bishop took his place beneath i t .  lie had actually succeeded in 
gi\'ing himsel f the appearance of an old man; our hero's admiration 
knew no bounds. \\'hat can't  be done "·ith a l ittle cunning! he  
thought. 

The king appeared. Julien had the pri,·ilcgc of seeing h im from 
quite close. TI1c bishop harangued him \\·ith great unction, not 
forgetting to add a little touch of extremely polite reproof to his 
majesty. 

\Ve shall not describe at length the ceremonies of Bray-lc-I-Iaut; 
for two weeks they filled all the columns of all the newspapers in 
the district. Julien learned from the bishop's speech that the king 
\\'as a descendant  of Charles the Bold .  

Later i t  became part of Julien's duties to  check O\'Cr the accounts 
detailing \\·ha t  this ceremony had cost. J\ 1 .  de La �dole, who had 
made his nephew a bishop, undertook the additional gesture of 
paying for the whole sho\\'. TI1e ceremony of Bray-lc-I Iaut alone 
cost three thousand eight hundred francs. 

After the bishop's speech and the king's response, his majesty 
placed himsel f beneath the canopy, where he kneeled very dc,·outly 
on a cush ion placed by the altar. The choir \\·as l ined \\·ith stalls 

2. Cardinal de Retz, toward the end 
of the first part of his .llemoires, tells 
how he was named Bishop of :\�de when 
barely twenty-fin years old. The post 
in those days (two hundred years be-

fore julien's time) was \'I'Orth thirty 
thousand lines a year. But de Retz 
declined it  because he had his e)·e on 
a Paris position. 
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and the stalls were raised two steps above the floor. On the upper 
of these two steps sat Julien at the feet of l\1. Chelan, almost like 
a t rain bearer with his cardinal, in the Sistine Chapel at Rome. 
There was a Te Dewn, clouds of incense, infinite volleys of musketry 
and artillery; the peasants were delirious with joy and piety. One 
such day undoes the work of a hundred issues of Jacobin newspapers. 

Julien was six feet from the king, who was in fact praying ear
nestly. For the first time he noticed a short man with a sharp glance 
wearing a perfectly plain suit. But on this very simple costume he 
wore a sky-blue ribbon. He was a good deal closer to the king than 
numerous other gentlemen, whose costumes were so covered with 
gold braid that, as Julien said to himself, one could hardly see the 
basic material . A few moments later h e  learned that th is was M. 
de La Mole. He seemed to have a lofty, even insolent, manner. 

This marquis wouldn't be courteous like my fine bishop, thought 
he. Ah, doesn' t  a job in the church render a man bland and good! 
But the king came here to worship the relic, and I don't see any 
relic. Now where can St. Clement be? 

A l ittle cleric beside him made known that the venerable relic 
was in an upper part of the building in a cha{Jelle ardente. 

\Vhat's a chapelle ardente? Julien asked himscl£.3 
But he did not want to ask for an explanation of the phrase. He 

watched more closely than ever. 
\Vhcn a reigning prince visits, etiquette requires that the canons 

not accompany the bishop. But as he set out for the chapelle ardente, 
the bishop of Agde asked Abbe Chelan to accompany him, and 
Julien ventured to follow. 

Ha,·ing mounted a long staircase, they reached an extremely 
narrow doorway, the frame of which was splendidly gilded. This 
work seemed to have been done yesterday. 

Before the door was kneeling a group of twenty-four girls belong
ing to the most distinguished families of Verrieres. Before opening 
the door, the bishop kneeled for a moment among the girls, all of 
them pretty. \Vhilc he was praying loudly they were lost in  admira
tion of his fine laces, his graceful gestures, his youthful, sensitive 
face. This spectacle deprived our hero of what remained of his 
reason. At that moment he would have fough t for the Inquisition, 
and with full conviction. Abruptly the door opened and the chapel 
appeared, glowing with light. On the altar were visible more than a 
thousand candles divided into eight tiers, with bouquets of flowers 
in between. The strong odor of fine incense rose in clouds from the 
doorway of the sanctuary. The newly gilded chapel was narrow 
but lofty. Julien observed that on the altar there were some candles 
3. Actually, a chapclle ardcnte ( for 
which English has no brief equivalent )  
is a chapel l it  with candles where, 

ordinarily, a corpse is laid out before 
burial. The candles are what make i t  
ardc11tc, a "burning" chapel. 
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more than fi fteen feet h igh . The girls could not repress a cry of 
admir;�tion. i'\'o one had been admitted into the l ittle ,·estibule of 
the chapel except the twenty-four girls, the two cures, and Julien. 

Shortly the king arri\'cd, followed by :\1. de La :\ !ole ;�nd by his 
grand chambcrbin. The guards thcmscl\'eS remained outside, kneel
ing and presenting arms. 

His majesty flung himself, rather than pbcing himself, on a low 
stool . Only then did J ulicn, d rawn back against the gilded door, 
pcrcei,·c, under the bare arm of a girl, th e enchanting statue of 
St. Clement .  He was concealed beneath the al tar, \\·caring the 
costume of a young Roman soldier. A wide wound appeared on his 
neck, from which blood seemed to flow. The artist h;�d quite out
done himself; the Sain t's dying eyes, still full of grace, were half 
closed . A budding moustache adorned that charming mouth, \\'hich, 
though half closed, still seemed to be praying. Seeing this, the girl 
beside Julien \\'cpt bit terly; one of her tears fell warm on Julien's 
hand. 

After a moment of silent prayer, broken only by the distant 
sound of bells toll ing in all the \'illagcs for ten leagues around, the 
bishop of Agdc begged permission of the king to speak. I Ic con
cluded his short but ,·cry mo,·ing talk with these \\'Ords, the more 
cffccti,·c for their simplicity. 

-Nc\Tr forget, young Christians, that you ha,·e seen one of the 
greatest kings on earth kneeling before the scn·ants of an omnipotent  
and terrible Cod. These scn·ants, though weak, persecuted, and 
done to dc;�th on earth, as you see from the still-bleeding wounds 
of St. Clement, hm·e their triumph in hca,·cn. Do you promise, 
young Christians, to hold this day in remembrance? You must hate 
impiety, then . ForC\·cr you must remain true to a Cod who is great, 
\\·ho is terrible, and who is also good. 

At these \\·ords the bishop rose \\·ith an air of authority. 
-You promise me? said he, holding up his arms l ike one inspired. 
-\Vc promise, cried the girls, mel ting into tears. 
-I rccei\T your promise in the name of almighty Cod ! said the 

bishop in a mice of thunder. And that was the end of the ceremony. 
The king h imself was weeping. Only much la ter did Julien regain 

enough coolness to ask where were the sa int's bones, sent from 
Rome to Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy. l ie \\·as told that they 
were h idden inside the charming wax figurinc.4 

His majesty graciously permitted the young ladies who had been 
with him in the chapel to wear a red ribbon on \\·h ich were em-

4, Philip the Good was a fifteenth
century Duke o f  Burgundy. The inter
play of  Charles the Bold and Philip 
the Good is only one of the ]only 
red-black duplicities of this chapter. 

The com·ersion o f  St. Clement, who was 
both soldier and saint, into a whited 
sepulcher, a charming wax figurine 
o,·er old bones, is a climactic irony. 
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broidered these words :  DOWN WITH Il\IPIETY, ADORATION 
FOREVER. 

M .  de La l\Iole ordered a distribution among the peasantry of 
ten thousand bottles of ,,·ine. That night, at Verricres, the liberals 
found it appropriate to l ight up their houses a hundred times 
brighter than the royalists. Before he left, the king paid a call upon 
I\I .  de l\toirod. 

Chapter 19 

TO THIXK lS TO SUFFER 

The grotesque quality o f  eYeryday life conceals from you a real misery 
of the passions. -Barna,·e5 

As he was replacing the e\·eryday furniture in the room which had 
been occupied by J\1. de La :-.role, Julien came across a sheet of hea\'Y 
paper folded in four. At the foot of the sheet he read : 

To His Excellency, :-. r .  le Marquis de La :-.role, peer of France, 
knight of the orders of the king, etc. 

It \\"as a petition, in the clumsy handwriting of a cook. 

� Ionsieur le marquis, 
I ha,·e had good religious principles all my life. I was in Lyons 

exposed to bombs during the siege of '93 of detestable memory. 
I take communion. I go Sundays to mass at the parish church . I 
ne,·er missed my Easter duty, not eYen in '9 3 of detestable 
memory. :-. ry cook, before the Re\"Olution I had sen·ants, my cook 
has orders that we fast on Friday. I ha,·e an excellent reputation 
in Verrieres, and make bold to say I desen·e it. I walk under the 
canopy in the processions beside his honor the priest and h is 
honor the mayor. I carry at big festi,·als a fat candle bough t at 
my own expense. Concerning which matters certificates are at 
Paris a t  the ministry of finance. I request of ::\1 .  le marquis the 
lotten· office at Verrieres,6 which cannot fail to be aYailable soon, 
one ,�·ay or another, the incumbent being Yery sick and besides 
,·oting badly in the elections, etc. 

De Cholin. 

In the margin of this petition was an endorsement signed De 
Moirod, \\·hich began with this line :  

I had the honor to speak yessturday of the good subject who 
makes this request, etc. 

So e\·en that imbecile de Cholin shows me the path to be taken, 
said Julien to himself. 

A week after the king of __ passed through Verrieres, the one 
topic of discussion that sun·i,·ed innumerable l ies, stupid explana
tions, ridiculous opinions, etc., etc., which fastened successiYely on 
S.  See p. 4,  note I .  ei�hteenth and the first quarter of the 
6. A national lottery was operated in nineteenth century. 
France during the last quarter of the 
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the king, the bishop of Agdc, the ::\ larquis de La ;\ !ole, the ten 
thousand bottles of wine and poor tumble-down de ::\ loirod, who, 
in hopes of a cross,7 left his house only a month after his fall-the 
one topic was the frigh tful impropriety of haYing lloistcd into the 
honor guard Julien Sorel, the carpenter's son. You should haYC 
heard on th is topic the rich manufacturers of figured cloth who 
n igh t and day bawled thcmscl\'cs hoarse in the cafes on the subject 
of cqualit�·- That  snob l\ lmc. de Renal was responsible for the 
abomination. And why? The bright eyes and fine complexion of 
li ttlc Abbe Sorel were reason enough . 

Scarcely were they back in Vcrgy when Stan islas-Xa\·icr, the 
youngest of the boys, came down with a fe\·cr; :\ fmc. de Renal fell 
\'ictim at once to a frigh tful remorse. For the first time she looked 
upon her lo\'e affair in a coherent, consccuti\·c way; she seemed to 
understand, as by a miracle, the enormity of the fault into which 
she had let herself be carried. Though profoundly rei igious by 
nature, she had nc\'cr until this moment though t of her crime as it 
must appear in the eyes of God. 

Y cars ago, in  the Com·cnt of the Sacred Ilcart, she had ]o\'ed 
God passionately; in her present circumstances she feared him 
equally. The conflicts that ra\·agcd her spirit were al l  the worse 
because there was nothing reasonable about her terror. Jul ien soon 
found that the least trace of logic infuriated rather than calmed her; 
she saw in it the language of hell . So that, as Julien was himself \·cry 
fond of l ittle Stanislas, it seemed better to talk to her about his 
sickness; then she quickly assumed a gra\'c calm. But continual 
remorse prc\-cntcd ::\ lme. de Renal from sleeping; she nc\'cr broke 
her somber silence; if she had opened her mouth, it would ha\·c 
been to proclaim her guilt to God and man. 

-I implore you, Julien told her, let me be the only one to whom 
you tell your troubles. If you still lm·e me, don't talk to anyone 
else; your words can ne\·er rclie\'c our Stanislas of h is fcYcr. 

But h is consolations were fruitless; he did not know :\ !me. de 
Renal had got it in to her head that her jealous God would be 
satisfied only if she hated Julien or suffered the loss of her son . I t  
was because she knew she could nc\'cr hate her lo\·cr that  she was 
so wretch cd . 

-Go a"·ay, she said one day to J ulicn; in the name of God, lea\'e 
the house; i t's your being here that's killing my son. 

God is punishing me, she added in a whisper, he is a just God, 
I worship his justice; my crime was horrible and I felt no remorse! 
I t's the first sign that God has gi\-cn me up ; I shall be doubly pun
ished, and I dcscr\'e it. 

J ul ien was deeply mo\'ed. He saw nei ther hypocrisy nor exaggera
tion in her remorse. She th inks that  in lo\'ing me she is killing her 

7 .  "Cross" stands for the ribbon and medal of an honorary order. 
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boy, and yet the poor \\·oman lm-cs me better than her O\\·n son. 
:l\'o doubt about it, that's the grief wh ich is killing her; and that's 
real magnificence of feeling. But how could I giYe rise to such a 
passion, poor as I am, ill taught. ignorant, sometimes crude in my 
manners? 

One night the child \\·as in crisis. About h\·o in the morning 
:\ 1 .  de Renal came to see him. Flushed \\·ith fcYer, the boy could 
not recognize his father. Suddenly :\ !me. de Renal thre\\" herself a t  
the  feet of her husband : J ul ien sa\\" she was going to  tell cyeryth ing 
and ruin herself forc\·cr. 

Fortunately, her dramatic gesture irked ;\I .  de Renal. 
-Goodbye, goodbye! he cried, and turned to go. 
-:'\o, no, listen to me, cried his \\·ife, kneeling before him and 

trying to hold him back. Here is the \\·hole truth . I am kill ing my 
0\\"11 son. I ga\·c him life and I'm taking i t  away from him. I-le<n·en 
is punishing me, in the eyes of God I am guilty of murder. I must 
destroy and abase myself; perhaps that  sacrifice \\·ill appease the 
Lord. 

If :\ [ .  de Renal had been a man of imagination, he would haYe 
understood e\·cryth ing. 

-Romantic ideas, he cried, pushing a\\·ay h is \\·ife as she tried 
to clutch h is knees. All romantic notions, that stuff! Julien, call the 
doctor as soon as it 's morning. 

And he went back to bed . ;\ !me. de Renal fell to her knees, hal f 
fainting, and repelling Julien with a conmlsi\·e gesture as he offered 
to come to her aid. 

Julien stood amazed . 
So this is adultery, he said to himself . . . .  Is it possible that those 

kna\·ish priests . . . .  could be righ t? Can they, who commit so many 
sins themseiYes, ha\·e the special priYilege of understanding the real 
principle of sin? \\'hat  a fantastic thought !  

For twenty minutes after :\ [ .  de  Renal left, Julien watched the 
\\"oman he lm·ed resting her head on the child's little bed, motion
less and almost unconscious. Here is a woman of superior spirit 
reduced to the pit of misery because she has known me, he said 
to h imself. 

Hours passed 5\\"iftly. \\'hat can I do for her? I must decide. 
There's no question of my interests here. \\'hat do I care about men 
and their stupid shows? \Vhat can I do for her? . . .  lca\·c her? But 
I lea\·e her alone, in prey to the most atrocious griefs. That automa
ton husband of hers docs more harm than good. He'll say some
thing crude to her, out of sheer clumsiness; she may go mad, throw 
herself out of a \\·indow. 

I f  I lea\·c her, if I no longer watch oYer her, she'll tell him eyery
thing. And who knm\"S, maybe, in spite of the fortune she must have 
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brough t h im,  he'll make a scancbl.  She might tell C\'Crything, 
Good God! to that  b __ Abbe � laslon who's been using the 
illness of a six-year-old as a pretext for sticking close to this house, 
and not without his own purposes. In her grief, and with her fear 
of God, she will forget e\·cryth ing she knows about th is man; she'll 
sec in him only a priest. 

-Go away, ;\ [me. de Renal sa icl to him, suddenly opening her 
eyes. 

-I would gi\'e my l i fe a thousand times O\'Cr to kno\\· how to 
sen-e you best, Julien repl ied; nc\'cr ha\"C I lm·cd you so much, my 
darling, or rather, it 's only at this moment that I\·c begun to lo\'c 
you as you dcscn-c. \\'hat would become of me far from you, and 
kno\\·ing that you arc unhappy because of me! But let's not talk of 
my troubles. I 'll go, indeed I will, my lm-c. But i f  I lca\·c you,  if I 
cease to watch m·cr you, to be bch,·ccn you and your husband, you'll 
tell him c\·crything, you'll ruin yoursel f. Only think, he'll dri,·c you 
out of his house in disgrace; all V crricrcs, all Besanc;on, will be 
buzzing with the scandal. They'll put all the blame on you; you'll 
ne\"Cr be able to li,·c it dmm . . . 

-111at's just \\·hat I want, she cried, leaping up. I 'll suffer; so 
much the better. 

-But th is horrible scandal will make him miserable too ! 
-But I humiliate mysel f, I drag myself in the mud; and perhaps 

in that way I 'll sa\"e my son. 111 is humil ia tion before the \\·hole 
tO\m may be a form of public penance. As far as I can judge, and 
I 'm a weak woman, isn 't this the greatest sacrifice I can make to 
God? Perhaps He in h is mercy will accept my humiliation, and 
lea\"e me my son! Tell me of a more painful sacrifice and I 'll 
perform it .  

-Let me punish myself, as well. I too am guilty. Shall I enter a 
Trappist monastery? 111e austerity of that l i fe may appease your 
God . . . .  Ah, God, why can' t  I take on myself the sickness of 
Stanislas . . .  . 

-Ah ! you love him too, cried ;\lme. de Renal, rising and throw
ing herself into his arms. 

At the same time she pushed him away with horror. 
-I belic,·e you! I belie,·e you!  she continued, once more back on 

her  knees; oh, my only friend, oh ,  why aren't you the father of 
Stanislas? Then it would not be a horrible sin to lo\"e you better 
than your son. 

-\Vill you let me stay i f  in the future I lo\'e you only as a 
brother? It 's the only sensible form of expiation, perhaps that will 
appease God's anger. 

-And how about me? she cried, rising, taking Julien's head 
bet\\·een her two hands, and holding it before her eyes at a l i t tle 
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distance; how about me? Shall I love you as a brother? Do you 
think it's in my power to love you like a brother? 

Julien broke into sobs. 
-I obey you, he said, falling at her feet, I obey you in every

thing you decree; it's all that's left for me to do. My mind is 
blinded; I sec no way out. If I leave, you'll tell everything to your 
husband, destroy yourself and him with you. After such a scandal, 
he'll never be named deputy. If I stay, you'll think me responsible 
for your son's death, and you'll die of grief. Shall we try the con
sequences of my leaving? If you wish, I 'll punish myself for our sin 
by leaving you for a week. I 'll spend it in some retreat, wherever 
you say. At the abbey of llray-lc-l laut, for example; but you must 
swear that while I 'm away you won't say anything to your husband. 
Remember, I 'll never be able to return if  you talk. 

She promised; he left, but two days later she ca1lcd him back. 
-\Vithout you I 'll never be able to keep my vow. I 'll tell my 

husband if  you're not continually here to silence me with your 
glances. Every hour of this horrible existence seems to last a whole 
day. 

At last the clouds lifted for the wretched woman.  Little by l ittle 
Stanislas began to recover. llut the glass was cracked; her reason had 
measured the extent of her sin, and she could no longer regain her 
balance. Remorse remained, and became what it should be in a 
deeply sincere heart. Her l i fe was heaven and hell : hell when 
J ulicn was out of her sight, heaven when she was at h is feet. I 'l l  
never delude myself again, she said to him, even at the moments 
when her love was at its h ighest pitch : I am damned, damned 
without hope of pardon. You arc young, you yielded to my seduc
tions, you may be pardoned; but for me, it is damnation. I know it, 
beyond any ques tion.  I 'm afraid; who wouldn't be terrified at the 
prospect of hell? llut really, I have no regrets. I would sin again, 
i f  my sin were still before me. Let God simply forbear to punish 
me in this world, and through my children, and I 'll have more than 
I deserve. llut you, at least, Julien, she cried at other moments, arc 
you happy? Do you think I love you enough?  

Julien's suspicion and  anxious pride, which required above all a 
love built on sacrifice, could not hold out against a sacrifice so vast, 
so unquestionable, so continual . He adored Mme. de Renal . \V11at 
matter if she is noble, and I the son of a workman, she loves me . . . .  
In  her eyes, I am no valet employed on the side as a lover. Once 
this fear was destroyed, J ulicn fell into all the madness of love, a11 
its mortal uncertainties. 

-At least, she said, seeing h is doubts about her love, at least let 
me make you happy d uring the few days we have together! We 
must hurry; tomorrow, perhaps, I can no longer be yours. If God 
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strikes at me through my ch ildren, it will he useless for me to tr�· 
to liYc only in your lo\'e, to forget that my crime killed them. I 
shall nc,·er sur\·iyc them . EYcn if I wanted to, I \\·ouldn 't  be able; I 
should go mad. 

-Oh, if only I could t:1ke on myself the hlamc for your crin1e, 
as you in  your generosity wanted to assume the fe,·cr of Stan islas! 

This grea t moral crisis ckmged entirely the nature of the hond 
that uni ted Julien to h is mistress. His Joyc was no longer simply an 
admiration for her beauty compounded \\· ith pride of possession. 

Henceforth, their happiness was of a finer gra in; the passion that 
dcYourcd them \\·as more intense. They underwen t transports of 
total folly. In  the eyes of the world, perhaps, their h:1ppiness would 
h:�,·c seemed greater than it was before. But they ne\'er could rcco,·cr 
tha t  delicious serenity, that cloudless felici ty, tha t easy joy of their 
first f:JIIing in  Jo,·e, when l\Imc. de Rcual's only fc< u was that 
Julien migh t  not Joyc her enough . TI1eir happiness now wore some
times the expression of a crime. 

In  their moments of greatest happiness, when things seemed on 
the surface most t ranquil : -Oh, great God, I sec ! Jell before me! 
l\ lme. de Renal would cry suddenly, clutch ing Julien's hand con
vulsiYcly. \Vhat horrible torments! yet 1\·c dcscn·ed them all ! She 
drew him to her, as ivy clutches a wall . 

Julien tried \·ainly to calm this tormented spirit. She grasped his 
hand, CO\"Crcd i t  \\·ith kisses. Then, falling into a gloom�· re\-cric, 
she said : Hell, now, real hell, would be a relief to me; on earth I 
would still hm·c some time to spend with him, but to ha\"C hell in 
this world as \\-ell, the death of my children . . . .  Yet, after all that 
suffering, perhaps my crime \\·ould be pardoned . . . .  Oh. almigh ty 
God, don't pardon me at that price. My poor children ha,·c done 
you no harm; I 'm the guilty one, I alone; I Jo,·e a man who is not 
my husband. 

Then i t  seemed to J ulicn that .1\lmc. de Renal had reached a 
stage of calm. She was stri,·ing to gain control of hersel f because she 
did not '"ant to embitter the life of the man she ]0\·cd. 

Amid these al tcma tiYcs, the remorse and pleasure of love, t ime 
passed for them with the speed of l igh t. Julien lost the habit of 
reflection. 

l\ 11le. Elisa went to Vcrricres, where she had a li ttle legal business 
to attend to. There she found l\I .  Valenod much irritated with 
Julien. She hated the young tutor, and often talked of h im with his 
enemy. 

-You would be scandalized at  me, sir, if I told you the truth ! . . .  
she said one day to l\ 1 .  Valenod . \Vhen it's anyth ing important, 
the masters all see eye to eye . . 0 0 There arc certain things they'll 
ne\'er pardon a poor scn·ant for mentioning . . . .  
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After these routine phrases, which the impatience and curiosity 
of l\1. Valenod found ways of shortening, he managed to learn cer
tain things most d istressing to his self-esteem. 

This woman, the most distinguished of the district, whom for six 
years he had been assiduously plying ,,·ith attentions, and unhappily 
in the sigh t  of the whole world; this proud woman, whose lofty 
disdain had so often put him to the blush , had j ust accepted as her 
lover a little workman disguised as a tutor. And to add the crowning 
touch to the indigni ty of the poorhouse director, l\'lmc. de Renal 
adored this lover. 

-And, what's more, the maid added with a sigh, l\1. Julien made 
no special effort to achieve this conquest; he never even altered for 
madame his usual coldness. 

Elisa had been cominccd only by events in the country, but she 
suspected the intrigue had been going on longer than that. 

-I'm sure that ,,·as the reason, she said angrily, that he refused 
to marry me that time. And I, like a fool, I went to l\'lme. de Renal; 
I begged her to talk to that l ittle tutor. 

l11at very evening l\1. de Renal received from town, along with 
his newspaper, a long anonymous letter that informed him in the 
very greatest detail of what \\·as happening in h is house. Julien saw 
him grow pale as he read this letter, written on bluish paper; and 
he noted several surly glances. For the rest of the evening the mayor 
remained in distress; J ulicn tried vainly to flatter h im by inquiring 
about the genealogies of all the best families of Burgundy. 

Chapter 20 

ANONY:\IOUS LETTERS 

Do not give dalliance 
Too much the rei n :  the strongest oaths are straw 
To the fire i' the blood. 

-Tire Tempest 

As they left the drawing room about midnight, Julien found an 
instant to  tell h is mistress : 

-Let's not meet this evening, your husband is suspicious; I 'm 
sure that  letter he was grumbling m·cr tonight was a denunciation. 

By good fortune Julien was in the habit of locking his bedroom 
door from within .  l\1mc. de Renal had the crazy notion that  this 
warning was only a pretext not to see her; she lost her head com
pletely, and at  the regular hour came to h is room. Julien, who heard 
noises in the hallway, put out h is l ight at once. Efforts were made 
to open h is door; was it 1\lmc. de Renal or was it a jealous husband? 

Next morning quite early the cook, who was fond of Julien, 
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brough t him a book, on the co\'cr of which he read these words in 
I talian : Guardate alia pagina 1 3 0.  

Julien shuddered a t  such indiscretion, turned to page 1 30, and 
found pinned to i t  the following letter, written in haste, stained 
with tears, and full of misspellings. Ordinarily l\1mc. de Renal 
wrote \·cry correctly; he was touched by th is detail, and forgot for 
a moment her terrifying rashness. 

You wouldn't let me in last night? There arc times when I 'm 
sure I don 't  know vou a t  all. Your looks tcrrifv me.  I 'm afraid of 
you .  Good Cod, p�rhaps you nc\'cr c\·cn )o,·e�l me! I n  that case, 
I hope my husband discovers c\'crything and shuts me away 
forc\'cr in some solitary place deep in th e country and far from 
my children . Perhaps that is what Cod wishes. I shall die soon.  
But \'OU will be a monster. 

D�n't you love me any more? Arc you tired of my folly, of my 
remorse, wretch that you a rc? 'Vould you like to ruin me? I 'll 
give you an easy weapon .  Co, show this letter throughout Ver
riercs, or instead just show it to l\1 .  Valcnod. Tell him I love you; 
but no, that's blasphemy, don't say that, tell him I adore you, 
that l ife only began for me the day I saw you, that in my craziest 
childish dreams I nc,·cr imagined such happiness as I 've had with 
you, that I sacrifice my l ife to you, my soul .  And you know that 
I\·e sacrificed C\'CI1 more than that. 

But what docs he know about sacrifices, that man? Tell him, tell 
him just for spite that I defy all evil tongues, that there's only 
one sorrow left in  my world, when I sec a ch ange of heart in the 
only man for whom I want to li,·c. 'Vhat happiness for me to 
gi,·c up my l ife, to offer it a s  a sacrifice, and have nothing further 
to fear for mv children! 

Nc,·er doubt it, my dearest, i f  there is an anonymous letter it 
comes from that  odious man who for six long years has been 
persecuting me with his loud mouth, his great deeds as a horse
man, his fatuity, his endless enumeration of his own advantages. 

Is there an anonymous letter? 'Vrctch, that's what  I wanted 
to talk about with you; but no, you were right .  If I h eld you in 
my a rms, perhaps for the last  time, I would never have been able 
to talk cold policy with you, as I can when alone. From now on, 
our happiness will not come so easily. 'Viii that dis tress you? 
Y cs, probably on the days when you ha\-cn't received some amus
ing book from l\1 .  Fouquc. But the die is cast; tomorrow, whether 
there's an anonymous letter or not, I 'm going to tell my husband 
that I myself ha,·e rccei\'ed such a letter, and that he must im
mediately pay you off lavishly, find some decent pretext, and 
send you back at once to your own people. 

Alas, my darling, we shall be separated for a couple of weeks, 
perhaps c\·en a month ! Co, then, I 'm sure you will be as unhappy 
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OYer this as I am. But after all. this is the onh· way to ward off 
the effect of that anonnnous letter; it's not 

·
the ·first one mv 

husband has recei\-cd, ;nd on 111\' account too. Alas! How 
·
I 

laughed a t  the others! · 

The ,,·hole point of my acting is to make my husband think 
the letter comes from 1\l .  Valenod. as I don't doubt it does. I f  
,·ou ha,·e to lca,·c this house. don't fail to settle voursel f in Ver
�ieres some\\·herc. I 'll arrange for my husband to

· 
get the idea of 

spending a couple of weeks there in  order to show the fools that  
there's no estrangement between him and me.  Once at  Vcrricrcs, 
make yourself the friend of C\-cryonc, e\"Cn the l iberals. I know 
�·ou'll be a faYorite ,,·ith all the ladies. 

Don't quarrel with 1\ 1. Valenod or slice his cars as you threat
ened to do once; on the contrary, court his fayor. The big th ing 
is to make ewryone in  Verriercs think you arc going to enter 
his household. or some other such, as tutor to the children. 

That's what  my husband will ne\·er endure. E\·en if he brings 
h imself to olio\\' it, well. at am· rate, \·ou'll still be in Vcrricres 
and I 'll be able to see You. 1\h: childrc� , who 10\·c YOU so much,  
will go to  sec you. � ly

. 
God. it seems to  me I lm·e my children 

more because they 10\·e you. "'hat unhappiness ! "'here will i t  
all end? . . .  I 'm bc,,·ildered . . . .  \\'el l .  ,-ou see how to act; be  
courteous, be polite, don't be in any way

. 
lofty with these clods, 

I beg of you on bcnded knee : they arc going to be the masters 
of our fate. i'\cYer suppose for a minute that my husband won't  
confom1. in  c\·cry detail concerning you , to the program that 
public opinion \\·ill prescribe for him. 

i'\ow �·ou must furnish me with my anonymous letter; you'll 
need patience and a pair of scissors. Cut out of a book the ,,·ords 
with which I 'll furnish you; then glue them on the sheet of blue 
notepaper enclosed here: it was sent me by 1\ l. Valcnod. Antici
pate that your room will he searched: bum the remaining pages 
of the book you\·e cut up. I f  you don't find the exact words, take 
time to form them letter bv letter. To ease Your task, I\·e cut the 
letter short. Alas, if You don ' t  ]0\·e me am: more, as I fear, how 
long my own letter ,,:ill seem to you . · 

� ladame, 
All your little tricks arc known: but the people who will want  

to  prc\-cnt them ha\·c been told. I n  the name of our old friend
ship, I implore you to get rid of the little peasant  for good. I f  
you can manage that, your husband will think the note he has 
receiYed ,,·as false, and he can be left to think it. Keep in mind, 
I haYe your secret: tremble for your guilt: from this moment on, 
you must walk tlze straigll t and narrow under my eyes . 

As soon as you ha\"C finished piecing this letter together (do 
you recognize the director's habits of speech in it? ) , leave the 
house. and I 'll meet you . 
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I'll go to town and return looking troubled-as in fact I will 
be. l\ l y  Cod, what risks I 'm running, and all because you thought 
you suspected an anonymous letter. Finally, with an incredulous 
look, I 'll give my husband this letter, which will have hem 
handed to me by an u nknown man.  You, meanwh ile, will walk 
out along the forest road w i th the ch ildren, and come back only 
at  d innertime. 

From the rocky part of that road yon can easily sec the dm·c
cotc. If our business succeeds, I 'll put a wh ite handkerch ief in 
the window, oth erwise noth ing. 

Perhaps your though tlcss heart will find a means of tell ing me 
that  you love me before you leave on your \I'<J ik? \Vhatc\'cr hap
pens, you m<Jy be sure of one th ing :  I shall nc\Tr su n·i,·c our 
final scpar<J tion, not for a day . Ah , what a w icked mother! Two 
empty words I have wri tten there, dea r Julien . They ha,·c no 
meaning for me; at th is moment I can think only of yon, and I 
wrote them only to forestall your blame . �ow that I sec mysel f 
about to lose you, why pretend? Let my soul seem horrible in 
your eyes, all right, but I don't want to l ie to the man I adore! :\ l y  
l i fe has  been too full o f  l ies. C o  now. I forgi,·c you i f  you n o  
longer lo\'c me.  I have no time to reread this letter. I t 's n o  great 
matter, I th ink, if I ha\'c to pay with my life for the days of joy 
l '\'c spen t in your arms. You know they wi ll cost me more 
than that. 

Chapter 2 1  

DIALOGUE WITH TilE l\IASTER O F  TilE HOUSE 

Alas, our frailty is the cause, not we: 
For such as we arc made of,  such we be. 

-T·wcljth Sight 

\Vith childish pleasure Jul ien spent an hour assembl ing words. 
As he left his room, he met h is pupils and their mother; she took 
the letter with a simpl icity and courage so unruffled that he was 
terrified by i t .  

-Is the paste dry enough? she asked h im . 
And is th is the woman whom remorse was almost dri,·ing to dis

traction? he though t. \Vhat is sh e plann ing to do now? He was too 
proud to ask her; but ne\'er before, perhaps, had she pleased him 
more. 

-If this turns out badly, she added, as coolly as C\'cr, I lose 
everyth ing. Hide these things out on the mountain somewhere; 
they may one day be all I have. 

She handed him a red morocco case with a glass top, filled with 
gold and some diamonds. 

-Now go, she said. 
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She kissed her children, the younger twice. Julien stood stil l .  
She walked swiftly away without looking back. 

From the moment \\·hen he opened the anonymous letter l\ l. de 
Renal had led a frightful existence. l ie had not been so upset since 
a duel he nearly had in 1 81 6,8 and to do him justice, the prospect 
of getting shot on that occasion had made him less unhappy than 
now. He \vent over the letter from every point  of view : Isn't i t  a 
woman 's hand? he asked himself. In that case, what woman could 
hm·e \\Titten it? He re\·iewed mentally all the women he knew in 
Verrieres without being able to settle his suspicions. Could a man 
have dictated the letter? TI1en wha t  man? The same uncertainty 
here; he was envied, and no doubt hated, by most of the men he 
knew. I 'll have to ask my wife, he said out  of sheer habit, rising 
from the chair in which he had sunk. 

But scarcely was he up-Great God ! he cried, striking his brow, 
she's the person I have to mistrust more than anyone; from now 
on, she's the enemy. And tears of sheer rage came to his eyes . 

I t  was due retribution for that dryness of heart that is known in 
the provinces as practical wisdom that the two men whom l\L de 
Renal suspected most, at this moment, were his two most intimate 
friends. 

After that pair, I ha,·e maybe ten friends, and he numbered them 
O\"CT, estimating for each one how much consolation might be had 
from him. £,·cry one of them, every last one, he cried in a rage, 
\\·ould be delighted at my trouble! Fortunately, he thought h imself 
envied by one and all-not wholly without reason .  Apart from his 
superb town house, which the king of __ had just distinguished 
forc\·cr by sleeping in it, he had made a fine thing out of h is 
country house at Vcrgy. The front was painted white, the windo,vs 
furnished with fine green shut ters. For an instant he was consoled 
by the thought of this magnificence. The fact is that h is house was 
visible at a distance of three or four leagues, much to the discredit 
of all the other country houses or so-called chateaux of the district, 
which had been allowed to fade into the humble gray tones imposed 
by t ime. 

l\L de Renal could indeed count on the tears and sympathy of 
one friend, the church \\·arden of the parish; but this man was an 
imbecile who had sympathy for everyone. Yet he was the mayor's 
only recourse. 

\Vhat misery l ike mine ! he cried, furiously; what loneliness ! 
Can it possibly be, th is really wretched man asked h imself, is i t  

actually possible that in  my misfortunes I don't have a single friend 
to talk to? l\Iy reason is giving way, I 'm sure of it. Ah, l'alcoz! 

8. lllost of :\I. de Renal's troubles and of the Restoration, when a lot of tables 
anxieties date back to the early days were turned; see p. 1 06, note 4 .  
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ah, Ducros!9 he  cried bitterly. They were t\\'o childhood friends 
whom he had estranged by h is arrogance in 1 S q .  They \\"CrC not 
noble, and he h;�d tried to change the terms of cqu;�l ity on which 
they had ] i,"Cd since ch ildhood. 

One of them, F;�lcoz, a man of spirit and feel ing \\'ho sold paper 
in Vcrricrcs, had bough t a print shop in the d istrict capital and 
undertaken a dail)· nc\\'sp;�pcr. The congregation set out to ruin 
him : his paper had been condemned and h is license to print \\' ith 
dra\\'n .  In  these bitter circumstances he undertook to  \\'rite to 
J\ 1 .  de Renal for the first time in ten years. The mayor of Vcrricrcs 
fel t obliged to reply like an ancient Roman : " I f  the king's minister 
did me the honor to ask my ach·icc, I should tell h im : Ruin without 
mercy C\"Cry printer in the pro,·iucc, and make prin ting a gm-crn
mcnt monopoly like tobacco. "  Such a letter to an in timate friend, 
\\'h ich all Vcrricrcs had admired at  the time, now caused J\ 1 .  de 
Renal to sh rink in horror. \Vho would h;�Yc thought th;� t  with my 
rank, my fortune, and my decor;�tiom I should some day regret it? 
It was in transports of rage like these, directed now against h imself, 
no\\· aga inst h is surroundings, that he passed a night  of torture; 
but, by good fortune, he d id not get the idea of spying on h is \\'ifc. 

I am used to Louise, he said to h imself, she kno\\'s all my busi
ness; if I \\'Crc free to remarry tomorro\\', I wouldn't find anyone to 
replace her. And then he consoled h imself \\·ith the idea that his 
wife might be innocent: seeing th ings in this ligh t  sa,·cd him from 
the necessity of d isplaying some character, and pleased him much 
better; a fter all, C\"Cryonc knows women arc often subjected to 
calumny! 

But then, he  exclaimed suddenly, walking con\'Ulsi,·cly about, 
why do I ha\·c to act like an ordinary nobody, a ragamuffin, while 
she makes game of me with h er lm·cr! Do I ha,·c to sec all Vcrricrcs 
sniggering O\'Cr my complacency? \\'hat  ha,·cn't they said about 
Charmicr (he "·as a notoriously dccci,·cd husband of the d istrict ) ? 
Anytime his name is spoken, there's a grin. Be's a good lawyer, 
but "·ho c,·cr talks about his  professional qualities? Ah, Charmicr, 
they say, Bernard's Charmicr; they call h im by the name of the 
man who brought about his d isgrace. 

Thanks be to God, said J\ 1 .  de Renal at other moments, I hm·c no 
daugh ter, and the \\·ay in which I shall punish the mother won ' t  
hold back my sons in their careers. I can catch the l ittle peasant  
\\'ith my wife and kill them both ; that \\'ay the tragic ending of the 
story will soften the absurdity of i t .  This idea pleased h im; he 
worked i t  out in  all i ts details. The penal code is on my side, and, 

9.  Falcoz the G renoble bookseller and sympathy (compare Bru/ard, Chaps. 1 6  
Ducros the l ibrarian whom Stendhal and 2 0 ) .  
knew a s  a boy are here recalled with 
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whatever happens, our congregation and my friends in the jury will 
protect me. He examined h is hunting knife, and it was very sharp; 
but the idea of blood terrified him. 

I can have this insolent tutor beaten up and driven out of the 
house; but what a scandal in Verriercs and throughout the depart
ment! After we smashed Falcoz's paper, when h is editor-in-chief 
got out of prison, I helped to have him fired from a job worth six 
hundred francs. They say that scribbler has had the boldness to 
turn up again in Bcsan�on; he can lampoon me from there, and so 
cleverly that I 'll never get him into a court. Get him before a court! 
The scoundrel will suggest in a thousand ways that he's told nothing 
but the truth . A man of good birth who upholds his rank as I do 
gets hated by all the common ruck. I 'l l  sec my story in those horrible 
Paris newspapers. Oh, good God ! what a sewer! to sec the ancient 
name of RcnaJI dragged in the mud of derision . . . .  If ever I take a 

trip, I 'l l  have to use another name, yes, abandon this name which 
makes up my strength and my glory. \Vhat a ghastly thought !  

I f  I don' t  kill my wife, just drive her out in disgrace, she has her 
aunt at Bcsanc;;on, who will hand over her whole fortune. My wife 
will go to Paris where she'll live with Julien; everyone will know it  
at Vcrricrcs, and once again I 'll be though t a dupe. At this point 
the miserable man noted by the paling of his lamp that  dawn was 
starting to break; he decided to go out into the garden for a bit of 
fresh air .  He had almost decided not to make a scandal, largely as 
a result of the idea that  a scandal would overjoy h is good friends in  
Vcrricrcs. 

A stroll in the garden calmed him somewhat more. No, he ex
claimed, I shall not break with my wife, she's too useful to me. He 
imagined with horror what his house would be like without his 
wife; his only female relative was the Marquise de IL_, old, 
imbecilic, and mean. 

An extremely sensible idea occurred to him, but carrying it  out 
required force of character far greater than the poor man possessed. 
If I keep my wife, he said, I know my own character; one day when 
I'm impatient with her I 'll accuse her. She's proud, we'll quarrel, 
and all that is bound to happen before she's inherited from her 
aunt. Then what fun they'll make of me! My wife loves her chil
dren; her whole fortune will end up going to them. \Vhile I ,  I will 
be the laughing stock of V crricrcs. Some man, they'll say, he didn't 
even know how to get back at his own wife! \Vouldn't i t  be better 
to sit on my suspicions and not try for certainty? Then I tie my 
own hands; I can never reproach her again. 

I .  The ancient name of  Renal might 
have for a Frenchman overtones of 
k idneys ( the adjectival form o f  rci11 

is renal) or of foxes (renard ) ,  but 
aristocratic dignity it doesn't particu
larly have. 
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An instant la ter i\ 1 .  de Renal, st ill i n  the grip o f  his wounded 
,·anity, was laboriously repea ting to himself all the terms used in 
the billiard parlor of the Casino or the Noble Circlc2 in Verricrcs, 
when some fine talker in terrupted a round of pool to diYert h imself 
at the expense of a betrayed husband . I low crud, at th is moment, 
such raillery seemed to h im!  

Good God!  \Vhy isn ' t  my wife dead? Then I would be safe from 
ridicule. I \\·ish I was a widower! I could go and spend six months 
at Paris in the best society. After this momen t of happiness at  the 
idea of being a bere:n-cd husband , his imagina tion returned to the 
question of finding ou t the truth . At m idnigh t, when eYcryonc \\·as 
abed, he might sprinkle a thin layer of bran before the door of 
Julien's bedroom; the n ext morning, when day broke, he could look 
for footprints. 

But this scheme is no good, he exclaimed with sudden anger, 
tha t  bitch Elisa would notice, and it would be all O\'Cf the house 
that I 'm jealous. 

In another s tory told around the Casino a husband had ,·crificd 
his sad s tate by using a bit of wax to fasten a hair that closed, as 
with a seal, his wife's door and that of the gallant .  

After so many hours of uncertainty this method of gaining cer
tainty seemed to him by all odds the best, and he was thinking of 
how to put i t  in practice when, at  the in tersection of a path, he 
encountered the ,·cry woman he wan ted to sec dead. 

She was on her \\·ay back from town. She had gone to hear mass 
in the church of Vcrg�·. A tradi tion, ,·cry dubious in the eyes of a 
cold historian, but which she bclicYcd, had i t  that the l i t tle church 
in usc today was once a chapel attached to the castle of the lord of 
Vergy. This idea obsessed l\ lmc. de Renal all the while she had 
spent trying to pray in the church . She continually imagined her 
husband killing Julien while out hun ting, kill ing h im as if by acci
dent and then that c\·ening forcing her to cat his hc;ut.3 

My fate, she told herself, \\·ill depend on what he thinks when he 
hears me. After tha t  fatal fifteen minutes, I may nc,·cr again ha,·c 
a chance to speak with him. He is not a \\·ise or reasonable man . 
I f  he were, I migh t  with my own feeble reason foresee wha t  he's 
l ikely to do or say. He will decide both our fates; he has the power 
to do i t .  But  really tha t  fate l ies in my hands, in my skill at directing 
the ideas of this harcbrain, who's blinded by his own anger and 
incapable of seeing half of what's happen ing. i\ly  God, I need skill, 
I need coolness, and where to find them? 
2. Social clubs in French provincial 
towns were, of course, engines of social 
snobbery. Stendhal's uncle Romain 
Gagnon had belonged to the extreme 
right-wing club in Grenoble, known as 
the Casillo. 

3 .  This ancient folklore motif actually 
got attached to the story of  Gabrielle 
de \"ergy i n  a I i i i  ,-ersion for the 
stage by Dormont de Belloy. 
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Calm possessed her as if by magic as she entered the garden and 
saw her husband in the distance. His rumpled hair and disordered 
dress showed that he had not slept all nigh t. 

She handed him a letter which had been unsealed but folded up 
again.  \Vithout opening it, he stared wild-eyed at h is wife. 

-Here is an abominable thing, she said, which was given to me 
behind the notary's garden by an ugly man who pretended to know 
you and to owe you some gratitude. I demand just one thing of you, 
that you send this Julien back to h is own people without an instant's 
delay. l'vlme. de Renal hastened to make this speech, getting to the 
point perhaps a l ittle prematurely, in order to escape the hideous 
prospect of having to say it. 

She was overwhelmed with joy at seeing the pleasure i t  caused her 
husband. From the fixed gaze he bent upon her, she grasped that 
J ulicn had guessed right. Instead of being disturbed by her present 
troubles, she thought of him: \Vhat genius! \Vhat perfect tact! And 
in a young man still without experience of the \Yorld !  \Vhat won't 
he accomplish in the future? But then, alas, h is successes will cause 
him to forget me. 

This instant of admiration for the man she adored relieved her 
distress entirely. 

She applauded her own policy. I have not been unworthy of 
Julien, she told herself, with a sweet and intimate pleasure. 

Not saying a word, for fear of committing himself, lVI. de Renal 
examined the second anonymous letter, composed, if the reader 
recalls, of printed words pasted on a piece of bluish paper. They're 
tauuting me on all sides, said M. de Renal to h imself, overcome 
with fatigue. 

New insults to look into, and always on account of my wife! He 
was on the point of assail ing her with gross abuse, but the prospect 
of the Bcsan�on inheritance barely restrained h im. Feeling obliged 
to vent h is rage on something, he  ripped the paper of this second 
anonymous letter to shreds and began to stride off; he absolutely 
had to get away from his wife. A few minutes later he returned to 
her side, somewhat calmed. 

-\Ve have to take immediate steps and send Jul ien away, she 
said to him at once; after all, he's nothing but a workman's son . 
You ,,·ill pay h im off with a few crowns, and besides, he's clever and 
will easily find a place, for example, with M. Valenod or the sub
prefect de Maugiron, both of whom have children . Thus you won't 
be harming him . . . .  

-Now you're talking like the fool you really are, shouted M. de 
Renal in a bellow. \Vhat good sense ever comes out of a woman? 
You pay no attention to what's reasonable; how do you expect to 
know anyth ing? You're sloppy, you're lazy, you're good for nothing 
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but chasing huttcrflics-fcchle creatures, \\'ho bring misfortune with 
you when you enter our families! . . .  

1\ Imc. de Renal let him talk, and he talked on for a long time; 
he \\'as passing Iris anger, as they say in the country. 

-Sir, she ans\\·crccl him at last, I speak as a \\'Oman outraged in 
her honor, that is, in her most precious possession on earth . 

1\ Imc. de Renal prcscn·ccl a cool, fixed calm throughout this dis
agreeable com·crsa tion, on which clcpcnclcd all her chances of crcr 
! iring again under the same roof with Julien. She sought out ;�II the 
ideas she considered most suitable to guide her husband's blind 
rage. She had been unmo,·cd by all the insults he hurled at her; 
she nc,·cr heard them; she was th inking of Julien. \Viii he he 
ple;�scd "·ith me? 

-Th is little peasant whom we ha\·c em-creel \\'ith kindness and 
showered with gifts m;�y be innocent, she said at last, but none
theless he is the occasion of the first affront I c\·cr rcccirccl . . . .  
Sir, when I read th;�t abominable letter, I \'01\·cd that either he or 
I must lca,·c your house. 

-Do you want to make a scandal, to dishonor me and yourself 
as \\'CII? You'll grati fy c\·cry scandal-monger in V crricrcs. 

-It's true, they're all cnrious of the prosperity your wise man
agement has created for yourself, your family, and the town . . . .  
All righ t! I shall require Julien to ;�sk a month 's lca,·c of you, which 
he will spend \\'ith that mountaineer wood-seller of h is, fit compan
ion for this l ittle mechan ic. 

-Restra in yourself, said l\ I .  de Renal, speaking with a fair mea
sure of calm. \\'hat I require of you, mainly, is not to talk with 
h im. You'd lose your temper and inmh-c me in a quarrel with him;  
you know ho\\' touchy this li ttle gentleman is. 

-lie's a young man altogether without tact, replied l\lmc. de 
Renal; maybe he's learned, you know about that, but at bottom 
he's nothing but a peasant. for my part, I \·c nc,·cr thought well of 
him since he refused to m;�rry Elisa, who was a proper fortune 
ready-made for h im;  and all on the pretext that sometimes she makes 
secret risits to 1\ I .  Valcnod . 

-Aha! said ;\ I .  de Renal, l i fting an  exaggerated eyebrow, is that 
i t, did J ulicn tell you that? 

-No, not cx;�ctly; he always t;�lkcd about his call ing to the holy 
ministry; but, bclie,·c me, the real calling for all these little people 
is always filling their bellies. lie ga,·c me to understand that he was 
not in the clark about these secret risits. 

-And I \\·as, I was !  cried 1\I. de Renal, returning to rage and 
emphasizing C\'Cry word. Th ings go on in my house that I don't 
know about . . . .  \\'hat's this now, someth ing going on between 
Elisa and Valcnocl? 
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-Pooh ! that's ancient history, my dear, said l\ lme. de Renal 
\\·ith a laugh, and perhaps there's no harm in it after all . It began 
at a time when your good friend Valenod would not ha\·e been 
unhappy to ha,·c it said in Verrieres that he and I enjoyed a l ittle, 
perfectly platonic, rela tionship. 

-I once had that idea myself, cried l\1 . de Renal, smiting his 
brow and striding furiously from discm-cry to discm·ery; but you 
ncYer said a word to me. 

-And was I to stir up trouble between two friends on account of 
a little puff of ,·anity in our dear director? 'Vhere is there a woman 
of society to "·hom he hasn't addressed a few letters, very witty 
i ndeed and maybe c\·cn a bit gallant? 

-Has he \Hitten to you? 
-li e  writes a great deal . 
-Show me those letters at once, I command you; and l'vl. de 

Renal drew h imself up six feet taller than usual. 
-1 certainly will not, she told him with a gentleness that ,·crged 

almost on indifference; I'll show them to you some other day when 
you arc less distressed. 

-This ,·cry instant. damn it! shouted l\1.  de Renal, drunk with 
rage, yet happier than he had been an�· time in the last twcl\'e hours. 

-'Viii you giYc me your word, l\Ime. de Renal said graYcly, 
neYcr to quarrel with the director of the poorhouse O\'Cr the matter 
of these letters? 

-Quarrel or no, I can put him out of the orphan business; but, 
he  went on furiously, I want those letters this Yery minute; where 
are they? 

-In a drawer of my desk; but I certainly shan't giYe you the key. 
-I can break it, he shouted, rushing off toward his wife's room. 
And. in fact, he broke \Yith an iron bar a precious desk of fine

grained mahogany, brought from Paris, \\·hich formerly he used to 
polish with h is coat tails "·heneyer he though t  there was a spot on it .  

l\Ime. de Renal climbed at a run the hundred t\ycnty steps to the 
dovecote and tied a white handkerchief by its corner to one of the 
iron bars of the l ittle window. She was the happiest of women. 
Tears in her eyes, she looked out toward the great forests of the 
mountainside. No doubt, she said to herself, Julien can see this 
happy signal from his post under one of those spreading beeches. 
For a long time she listened, cursing the monotonous song of the 
cicadas and the chatter of the birds. 'Vithout their i rksome noise, 
a cry of joy, rising from the steep rocks, might ha\'C been audible. 
Her eye moYcd greed ily across that immense slope of dark \'erdure, 
thick and solid as a meadow, formed by the tree tops. 'Vhy doesn't 
he think, she asked in a mood of sudden tenderness, of making some 
signal to show that his  joy is equal to mine? She came down from 
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the dovecote only when she began to fear that her husband would 
come looking for her there. 

She found him in a rage. lie was running th rough the insipid 
phrases of I\ I. Valenod, nc\-cr before perused with so much emotion. 

Seizing a momen t when her husband's exclama tions had sub
sided enough for her to be heard : 

-I s till think my first idea is best ,  said l\ fmc. de RenaL Julien 
had bet ter take a trip. I Ic may know La tin, but he's no bet ter than a 
peasant; he's often clumsy and lacking in tact; c\·cry day, thinking 
that he's being poli te, he offers me exaggerated compliments in 
very bad taste, which he's learned by heart out of some novel . . . .  

-He never reads novels, exclaimed I\ I .  de Renal; I 'm sure of 
that .  Do you think I 'm a blind master who knows nothing of wha t  
goes on  under h is own roof? 

-All righ t, if he doesn't  read these ridiculous compl iments in a 
book, he  makes them up, and that's no better for h im .  l ie must 
have talked about me in this \Tin around Vcrricrcs . . .  ; and even 
if he didn't go tha t far, said l\ lmc. de Renal with the air of making 
a discovery, he must have talked th is way before Elisa, which is 
all one as if he had talked to l\1 .  Valenod. 

-Aha!  roared l\ 1 . de Renal, shaking the table and the whole 
room with a mighty  blow of his fist, the printed anonymous letter 
and these other letters of Valcnod arc written on the same paper! 

-At last !  though t l\ lmc. de Renal; she appeared stunned by this 
conclusion, and without having courage to add a single word took 
a scat on the sofa a t  the far end of the room . 

The battle had now been gained; but she had some trouble in 
keeping l\1. de Renal from going to confront the supposed author 
of the anonymous letter. 

-How can you fail to sec that provoking a scene with l\ 1 .  Val
cnod, without having sufficient proof on your side, is the greatest 
blunder in the world? You arc the ,·ictim of envy, my dear; whose 
fault is it? I t's because of your talents : your wise pol icies, your 
handsome properties, the fortune I brought you, and then there's 
the very considerable inheritance that we can expect from my good 
aunt, an inheritance tha t  has, of course, been immensely exagger
a ted-all these things have made you the most important person 
in Vcrrieres. 

-You didn't ment ion my noble bi rth, said l\ L  de Renal with a 
small smile. 

-You are one of the most distinguished gentlemen in the dis trict, 
Mme. de Renal said with fresh enthusiasm; if the king was free and 
could do justice to distinguished birth, you would doubtless sit in  
the  house of peers, . . .  and so forth, and so on .  And now, given your 
splendid position, do you wan t  to give envy an incident to \\·ork on? 
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Accusing l\I.  Valcnod of his anonymous letter is like proclaiming 
to all Vcrricrcs, or rather to Bcsan�on, to the "·hole district, that 
this petty bourgeois, once admitted (no doubt incautiously ) to 
intimacy with a H.enal, has found a way to offend him. Suppose 
these letters you have just discovered contained proof that I had 
responded to l\I. Valenod 's proffered love; then you should kill me. 
I would ha,·c dcsen·cd it a hundred times over, but you should not 
show anger toward him. Keep in mind that all your neighbors arc 
only looking for a pretext to be revenged for your superiority; re
member that in 1 8 1 6  you had a hand in various arrests. That man 
who took refuge on the roof of your house . . . .  4 

-\Vhat's clear is that you have neither respect nor kindness for 
me, cried l\ I .  de Renal in the full bitterness of these memories; and 
what's more, I haven't been made a peer! . . .  

-l\Iy own opinion, dear friend, said l'vlme. de Renal with a 
smile, is that I shall be richer than you, that I have been your as
sociate for twch·e years, and that on both these scores I should have 
a voice in your decisions, especially in today's business. If you prefer 
someone like :l\1. Julien to me, she added, with ill-concealed scorn, 
I am quite prepared to go and spend a winter with my aunt. 

This phrase was happily turned . Though cloaked in polite forms, 
it had a latent firmness that settled M. de Renal's judgment .  But 
after the provincial fashion, he continued to talk for a long time, 
going back o\·er his arguments; his wife let him talk; there was still 
anger in his expression . At last, two hours of useless babble ex, 
haustcd the energies of a man who had been in spasms of rage all 
night long. He settled the lines of policy to be followed with regard 
to M. Valcnod, Julien, and C\'Cn Elisa. 

Once or twice in the course of this great scene, Mme. de Renal 
was on the verge of feeling some sympathy for the very real suffer
ings of this man who for twelve years had been her husband . But 
real passions are selfish . And besides, she kept expecting that at any 
minute he would say something about the anonymous letter re
ceived the day before, and this he never did. Mme. de Renal could 
not have been sure of her position without knowing what ideas had 
been suggested to the man on whom her whole fate depended. In  
the pro,·inces husbands arc the masters of public opinion. A hus
band who complains against h is wife cm·crs himself with ridicule, 
a fate that is becoming less and less dangerous in France; but his 
wife, if he refuses to supply her with money, falls to the condition 
of a workingwoman at fifteen sous a day, and even at that price the 
respectable will make scruples of employing her. 

4.  A Grenoble scandal from the days of 
1 8 1 6  is glanced at here: a liberal 
named Tabaret took refuge from some 

infuriated conservatives on the roof 
of a neighbor's house and was shot to 
death there. 
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An odalisquc in a harem had better Jon: the sultan �1 t all hazards; 
he is all pm\'(:rful, she has no hope of diminish ing his au thority by 
a series of petty diplomacies. The master's punishmen t is terrible, 
bloody, but mili tary, noble; a dagger stroke finishes e1·cryth ing. I t  
i s  with blo11·s o f  public contempt th a t  a husband kills his ll'ifc in 
the nineteen th cen tury; it is by closing all  th e dm\\'ing rooms to her. 

Th e sense of her danger was sharply rc,·i,·cd in i\l me.  clc Renal 
\\'hen she reti red to her room;  she \\'as shocked at the d isorderly 
state in \\'hich she found it. rnle locks of all her pretty l i t tle jc\\d 
chests had been smashed; scl'eral squares of the parquet floor had 
been ripped up. l ie \I"Ould hm·e had no mercy on m e, she said . To 
ruin in th is way an inlaid floor of \\'hich he \\'as so proud ! \Vhen one 
of the children s tepped on it ll'ith di rty shoes, he used to be purple 
with rage. And now it 's ruined forcl'cr! The spectacle of this ,·iolcncc 
d issipated at once the last regrets she felt for her too-easy l'ictory. 

A l ittle before th e bell sounded to dinner, Julien returned 11·ith 
the children . 01·cr dessert, when the ser\'an ts had withdrawn, t\·Jmc. 
de Renal said to him in a \Try d ry tone :  

-You\·e indicated a desire to  spend a couple of weeks a t  Vcr
ricrcs; l\ I. de Renal has kindly granted you a lca1·e. You may depart 
when you choose. But, to he sure the children don't 11·astc their 
time, \\'C ll'ill send their themes to you c1·cry day, and you can cor
rect them. 

-I shall certainly not grant you more than a \\'Cck, 1\ I .  de Renal 
added in his sourest tone. 

Julien noted on his features the uneasiness of a man in profound 
torment .  

-He has not yet settled on what he's going to do,  sa id he to 
his mistress, during a moment \\'hen they were alone together m 
the drawing room. 

Mme. de Renal told him briefly what she had been doing since 
morn mg. 

-The details tonight, she added with a smile. 
Perl'crsi ty of women! thought Julien. \Vhat pleasure, what  in

stinct leads them to dcccil'c us? 
-It seems to me you're both inspired and blinded by your lol'e, 

he told her with some coolness; your conduct today was admirable; 
but is it sensible for us to try to meet tonight? TI1 is house is swarm
ing ll'ith enemies; think of Elisa's bitter hatred for me. 

-TI1at  hatred is much like your own passionate indifference 
to me. 

-EI'cn i f  I were indifferent, I should be bound to sai'C you from 
dangers in which I inmh·ed you. If by chance l\1 .  de Renal talks to 
Elisa, a \\'ord from her may disclose everything to h im.  \Vhy 
couldn't he hide h imsel f ncar my room with a weapon . . . .  
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-\Vhat's this? Not c\·cn courage! said l\ lme. de Renal, with all 
the disdain of a woman of quality. 

-1 shall ne\·er lower myself to talk about my courage, said 
Julien coldly, that's \'ulgar. Let the world judge from events. But, 
he added, taking her by the hand, you cannot imagine how deeply 
I'm attached to you and what a joy it will be to have a chance to 
take lcm·e of you before this cruel separation. 

Chapter 22 

WAYS OF ACTING IN 1 830 

Speech was given to man to conceal his thought. 
-R. P. l\ lalagrida5 

Scarcely had he reached Vcrricrcs when J ulicn began reproaching 
his injustice toward l\Ime. de Renal . I would ha\'e despised her as 
a silly female if, through weakness, she had mishandled her scene 
,,·i th l\1. de Renal ! She carried it off like a diplomat, and now I 
sympathize with the loser, who is my enemy. There's something 
middle class about my attitude; my \'anity is offended because l\L 

de Renal is a man! An immense and magnificent corporation, th is, 
of which I happen to be a member! Really, I 'm no better than a 
fool . 

l\ 1 .  Chelan had refused ,·arious offers of lodging made him by the 
most eminent liberals of the district at the time when he was 
forced out of his presbytery. The two rooms he had rented were 
crowded with his books. Julien, wanting to show Vcrricrcs what i t  
was to be a priest, went to his father for a dozen pine planks, wh ich 
he carried on his own back the length of the main street. TI1cn he 
borrowed tools of a former friend and had soon built a sort of book
case, in ,,·hich he arranged the books of l\I .  Chelan .  

-I thought you would be corrupted by the \'anity of the world, 
said the old man, with tears of joy; hut here's an action that fully 
redeems that childish business with the honor guard and the 
gaudy uni form, which made you so many enemies. 

l\ 1 .  de Renal had told Julien to stay in his house. Nobody sus
pected what  had happened . The third day after his arri\'al Julien 
saw coming up to his room no less a personage than the subprcfect, 
l\I .  de l\ laugiron. It was only after two long hours of insipid gossip 

5. R. P. ( Reverend PCre) Gabriel 
:\lalagrida was an I talian Jesuit who 
sen·ed nearly thirty years as a mission
ary in Brazil. He returned to Portugal 
in  Lime to help the victims of  the 
Lisbon earthquake ( 1 7 5 5 )  but was 
accused of  complicity in  an attempt to 
assassinate the king and was burned 

ali\·e on September 2 1 ,  1 76 1 .  He did 
not make the statement about human 
speech allributed to him here: Talley
rand perhaps did, or at least abundantly 
exemplified it. Stendhal probably heard 
of 1\lalagrida through Voltaire's Siccle 
de Louis X V. 
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and tedious jeremiads about the Cl'il habits of men, the di�honcsty 
of public officials, the perils confronting our poor France, etc., etc., 
that Jul ien finally caught a gl impse of the point of the l'is i t .  They 
were a lready at the head of the stai rcase, and the poor tutor ktlf 
in disgrace was leading to the door with al l  appropriate respect the 
future prefect of some fortunate JHO\· incc, \\'hen the la tter decided 
to concern h imself \\·ith Julien's prospects, to praise h is splend id 
moderat ion in matters affecting h is o\\'n in terests, etc., etc. At last 
1\1. de ;\laugiron, clasping h im in h is a rms "·ith the most paternal 
affection, suggested tha t he  should lca\'C :\ 1 .  de Renal and take 
scrl'icc with an official \\'ho had children to raise and ll'ho, l ike 
King Ph ilip,6 would thank God not so much for the children th cm
seh·cs but for being allowed to ha\·c them in due proximity to :\ 1 .  
Julien. Their tutor would rcccil'c an  income o f  eigh t hundred francs, 
payable not on a monthly basis (wh ich is uot noble, said ;\ I .  de 
1\ laugiron ) ,  hut quarterly, and wktt's more, in a<kmce. 

Now it  became J ul ien's turn; for an hom and a hal f he had been 
waiting for the other to get to the poin t. I lis reply \\'as perfect, and 
as long as an episcopal sermon; it let C\'cryth ing he understood, and 
yet said noth ing clearly. There appeared in it ,  all a t  the same time, 
respect for ;\ I .  de Renal, \·cncration for the publ ic of Verricrcs, and 
gratitude to the illustrious subprcfcct. The subprcfcct, aston ished 
to find a bigger Jesuit  than h imsel f, struggled \'ainly to get out of 
h im something clear. Julien in h igh glee seized the occasion to ex
ercise h is wits, and began h is reply all Ol'cr again, using other terms. 
Nc\'cr did an  eloquent min ister, trying to talk his  \\'ay through the 
last hours of a session when the house is threa ten ing to ll'akc up, 
usc more \\·ords with less substance. Hardly was :\1 .  de ;\ laugiron 
out the door \\'hen Julien began to laugh l ike a maniac .  \Vhilc his 
Jesui tical I'Cin \\'as flo\\'ing, h e  wrote a ninc-p<1ge letter to :\1 .  de 
Rcn<JI i n  \l'h ich he described c\-crything that h<Jd been sa id to h im, 
and humbly begged h is adl'icc. And yet that scoundrel nc\·cr told 
me the name of the person who's making the offer! Of course, i t  
must be ;\ I .  Valcnod, \\'ho sees my exile t o  Vcrricrcs <JS the effect 
of h is anonymous letter. 

\Vhcn h is letter had been dispatched, Jul ien, as happy as a 
h unter who marches forth at six in the morning of <1 fine autumn 
day onto a pla in  teeming \\·ith game, set forth to seck counsel of 
1\1. Chelan.  But before he reached the good curC's house, fate, wh ich 
was being lal'ish in dispensing pleasures to h im, threw into h is path 
1\1. Valcnod, from whom he did not conceal that h is heart was 
sorely torn; a poor boy l ike h imsel f should dcl'otc h imself wholly 
to the \'Ocation that hca\·cn had \\'rit tcn in h is h eart, but in this 

6. King Philip o f  :\lacedon was  glad Great) but to han a son whom .-\ris-
nol only to have a son (Alexander the totle could educate. 
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fallen world one's ,·ocation wasn't eYeryth ing. To labor worthily 
in the Lord's ,·ineyard, and not to disgrace one's many learned 
co-workers, instruction was necessary; one must spend two years 
in the seminary at Bcsan'<on, and \'CrY costly they would be; it "·as 
therefore indispensable [and one might e\·en say, after a certain 
sort, one's duty] to sa,·e up a sum of money, which would be much 
easier to do on a salary of eight hundred francs paid quarterly than 
with six hundred francs paid from month to month . On the other 
hand, didn't heaYcn, when it placed h im in charge of the Renal 
cl1 ildrcn, and inspired him with a particular affection for them, show 
that it would not be fitting to abandon this task for another? . . .  

Julien attained such perfect skill in this sort of eloquence, which 
has replaced the decisiw action of the empire, that he ended by 
boring himsel f "·ith the sound of h is 0\\'11 words. 

Back a t  the house he found a sen·ant of ::\I .  Valenod's, in full 
li\uy, who had been looking for him throughout the tO\m with an 
im·itation to dinner that ,·cry day. 

Julien had ne\'er been in this man's house; just a few days before 
he had been thinking only of how to giYe him a good cudgeling 
without risk from the police. Though dinner ,,·as announced for 
one o'clock, Julien thought it more respectful to present himself 
about h\Th-e-thirty in the office of the director of the poorhouse. 
He found h im exercising h is importance in the midst of a pile of 
papers. His thick black whiskers, his enormous head of hair. h is 
Phrygian cap cocked crossways on his head, h is huge pipe, h is 
embroidered slippers, the thick gold chains strung eYery which way 
across his chest, and all that apparatus of a prO\incial money man 
who thinks h imself a lady-killer made no impression on J ulicn; he 
thought all the more of that cudgeling which \\·as due him. 

He requested the honor of meeting ::\I me. Valenod; she was in her 
dressing room and could not see h im. By way of compensation, he 
was priYilegcd to a ttend the poorhouse director in his dressing room. 
Then they met with ::\ [me. \'alcnod. who introduced her children 
with tears in her c�-es. This lady ,,·as one of the most respectable 
in \'crricrcs; she had a broad, mannish face to which she had ap
plied rouge for this great occasion . She displayed a good deal of 
maternal pathos. 

Julien thought of ::\[me. de Renal. His habitual suspicion scarcely 
left him susceptible to anyth ing but those memories that are called 
up by contrasts, but then he could be touched to the point of tender
ness. This mood was augmented now by the look of the poorhouse 
director's establishment. E'-erything in it was splendid and new, 
and he was told the price of each piece of furniture. But J ulicn 
found something ignoble about it, as if it stank of stolen money. 
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E\·cryonc there, C\'Cn the scn·ants, had the look of hardening his 
features against contempt. 

The tax collector, the assessor, the chief of police, and two or 
three other public officials a rri\'ccl with their wi\'CS. They were fol
lowed by a number of rich l iberals. Dinner was announced. Julien, 
already ill at  case, was struck \\·ith the idea that on the other side 
of the dining room wall were the poor prisoners, whose allotments 
of food had perhaps been chiseled in order to buy all this ostenta
tious luxury with which people were trying to astonish him. 

Perhaps they arc suffering from hunger at this \·cry moment, said 
he to himself; his throat choked up, he found it impossible to cat 
and almost to talk. It was much worse a quarter of an hour later; 
in the distance there were heard \·arious phrases of a popular song, 
rather \·ulgar it must be admitted, being sung by one of the inmates . 
l\1. Valcnod cast a glance at one of his scn·ants in full l i\'cry, who 
disappeared; shortly thereafter the song stopped . At that moment 
a \'alet offered Julien some Rhine wine in a green glass, and :\ lmc. 
Valenod seized the occasion to obscr\'C that th is \\'inc cost nine 
francs a bottle direct from the grower. J ulicn, holding his green 
glass, said to ?\ I .  Valcnod : 

-1l1 ey're not singing that miserable song any more. 
-Blast 'em, I should think not, replied the director in triumph, 

l '\'e had the beggars shut up. 
The phrase was too much for Julien: he had the manners, but 

not yet the feelings, of his social position. Despite all h is much
practiced hypocrisy, he felt a tear flow down his check. 

He tried to conceal it with his green glass, but found it  absolutely 
impossible to do honor to the Rhine wine. Stop the man from sing
ing! he murmured to himself, Oh my God ! And you permit i t !  

Fortunately nobody noticed his moment of ungentlemanly emo
tion. The assessor had struck up a royalist song. During the uproar 
of the refra in, which was sung in chorus : 1l1crc now, Julien's con
science said to him, that's the dirty fortune you're going to attain, 
and you'll enjoy i t  only under these circumstances and in this sort 
of company! ?\ laybe you'll get a place worth twenty thousand francs, 
but while you gorge yourself on rich foods, you'll ha\·e to shut the 
mouth of a poor prisoner who's trying to sing. You'll gi\'e banquets 
with the money you'\'e stolen from his miserable pittance, and 
while you're ea ting he'll be made more miserable than e\'cr! Oh 
Napoleon! \Vhat a joy it was in your day to rise through the perils 
of the battlefield; but to feed l ike a coward on the misery of the 
helpless !  

I confess that the weakness which Julien displays in  this mono
logue gi\·cs me a poor opinion of him. He would be a worthy col-
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league of those conspirators in yellow gloves who pretend to change 
the whole way of life of a great nation but don't want to be re
sponsible for inflicting the sligh test scratch .7 

Abruptly Julien was recalled to his role. It was not to dream and 
be silent that he had been invi ted to dinner in such good com
pany. 

A retired manufacturer of calico prints, corresponding member 
of one academy at Besanc;on and another at Uzes, called to h im 
down the full length of the table to ask if it was true that he had 
made such astonish ing progress as people were saying in h is study 
of the New Testament. 

At once complete silence was established; a Latin New Testa
ment appeared, as if by magic, in the hands of the learned mem
ber of two academies. No sooner had Julien agreed than a half 
sentence of Latin, chosen at random, was read to him. He recited : 
h is memory served, and this prodigous feat was admired with all the 
clamorous energy of an after-dinner performance. Julien noted the 
candlelit features of the ladies; several were not bad looking. He 
picked out the wife of the assessor who sang so loudly. 

-But really I'm ashamed to talk Latin before these ladies for so 
long, he said with a glance at her. If M. Rubigneau ( that was the 
member of the two academies ) \viii be kind enough to read a 
Latin sentence a t  random, instead of repeating the Latin text that 
follows, I'll try to translate it impromptu. 

This second display raised h is glory to its peak. 
There were in the group several rich liberals, fortunate fathers of 

children capable of winning scholarships, and as such suddenly con
verted since the last mission.8 In spite of this neat political stroke, 
M. de Renal had never been willing to receive them in h is house. 
These fine gentry, who knew Julien only by reputation and from 
seeing him on horseback when the king of __ came to town, 
were his most enthusiastic admirers. When will these fools get tired 
of listening to this Biblical style, which they can' t  understand a t  
all? he thought. Quite the contrary, this style amused them because 
i t  was s trange; they laughed at it. But Julien grew tired . 

He rose with a serious expression as six o'clock struck and spoke 
of a chapter in the new theology of Ligorio9 which he had to learn 
in order to repeat it on the morrow for M. Chelan. For it's my trade, 

7. Conspirators in yellow gloves arc 
in effect parlor liberals, a familiar 
breed. 
8. 1\Iissions within France itself were 
essentially revival ist movements propa
gated after 1 8 1 5  by Abbes Rauzon, 
Forbin-Janson, Fayct, and their i lk,  
with the approval of the parish priest 
and his bishop, in the hope of reviving 
the zeal of the faithful. 

9 .  Stendhal is probably thinking of  St. 
Alphonsus :\laria Liguori, an eigh
teenth-century N"capol itan casuist who 
was beatified in 1 8 1 6 ;  but be may also 
be making a p rivate pun on the name of  
Picro Ligorio, a s ixteenth-century archi
tect noted for his facades and an anti
quarian renowned for his forgeries. 
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he added jm·ially, to make other people recite lessons and to recite 
them myself. 

They laughed a good deal: they admired him: this is wit as they 
understand it in Vcrricrcs. Julien was already on his feet, and e\-cry
one else rose, regardless of decorum: such is the po\\-cr of genius. 
:\1mc. Valcnod kept him for another quarter hour; he simply must 
hear her ch ildren recite their catech ism. They made the most 
comical errors, which he was the only one to notice. l ie made no 
effort to correct them. \\'hat ignorance of the first principles of re
ligion! he  though t .  At last he said good nigh t, and hoped to make 
his escape; but he had to undergo a fable of Lafontaine. 

-This author is thoroughly immoral, said Julien to :\ [me . Val
cnod; one of his fables on :\lcssirc Jean Chouartl \Tnturcs to asperse 
with ridicule the most \'Cncrablc matters in the world. He is sharply 
reproved for this by the best commentators. 

Before he left, Julien had rccci\'cd four or fi\'c other im·itations 
to dinner. This young man docs great credi t  to our district, all the 
diners cried unan imously, in high good humor. They "·cnt so far 
as to discuss a pension, to be ,·otcd out of municipal funds, which 
would enable him to continue h is studies in Paris. 

\Vh ile this rash idea was resounding through the dining room, 
Julien had made his way hastily to the carriage entry. Ah, the swine! 
the swine! he murmured three or four times O\"Cr, drinking in the 
fresh air with pleasure. 

At this moment he saw himself as a complete aristocrat, he who 
for so long had been irked by lofty smiles and arrogant  airs "·hich 
he sensed behind all the polite phrases addressed to him at ;\[ .  de 
Renal's. He could not fail to notice the extraordinary difference. 
I won't consider, said he to h imself as he left, that all this money 
was stolen from the poor inmates, who are even forbidden to sing! 
But would :\L de Renal e\'er take it on h imself to tell his guests the 
price of e\·cry bottle of wine he set before them? And this ;\[. Val
enod, when he counts up his belongings, as he's always doing, can 
ne,·er talk of his house, his grounds, and so on, when his  wi fe is 
present without saying rour house, rour grounds, and so on. 

This lady, who seemed so responsive to the pleasures of pos
session, had just made an abominable scene during d inner because 
one of the ser\'ants had broken a piece of stemware and spoiled one 
of her sets; and the sen·ant had answered her back with supreme 
insolence. 

\Vhat a crowd ! said Julien to h imself; they could gi,·e me half 
their haul and I sti l l  wouldn't  wan t  to l ive with them. One fine 

l .  La Fontaine's fable of the Cure and 
the Corpse (VII, I I )  is a satire on 
clerical greed ; :\laitre Jean Chouart is 
a name from Rabelais borrowed by 

Lafontaine for use in the fable. Stanis
Ias, when he refers later in the chapter 
to the fable of the Crow and the Fox, 
also has Lafontaine in mind ( 1 ,  2 ) .  
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day I'd gi,·c myself a\\·ay; I couldn't keep from showing the scorn 
I feel for them. 

He was required, however, on orders from Mme. de Renal, to 
attend several dinners of the same sort; Julien was the fash ion; 
people excused his donning the guard of honor uniform, or rather 
that act of folly was the real cause of his success. Before long the 
only question discussed in V crricres was who would win out in the 
struggle to obtain this learned young man, l\L de Renal or the 
director of the poorhouse. These gentlemen formed with l\L l'v1aslon 
a triumvirate wh ich for some years now had been tyrannizing o\·cr 
the to\\·n. There was jealousy of the mayor, al l tl1c liberals com
plained of h im; but after all, he was noble and trained for lofty 
positions, while l\ I .  Valcnod's father had not left him an income of 
six hundred florins. He had had to rise from being pitied for the 
mean apple-green jacket in which c\·cryonc had seen him when he  
was young to  the stage of being cm·ied his Norman horses, golden 
chains, Paris suits, and all his  present prosperity. 

In the flood of this society, all new to Julien, he though t he had 
discovered an honest man; this was a geometer named Gros,2 con
sidered a Jacobin. Jul ien, who had sworn an oath nc,·cr to say any
thing except what  seemed false to h im, was obliged to maintain 
suspicions with regard to M. Gras. Fat packets of themes kept 
arri,·ing from Vcrgy. He was counseled to sec l1 is father frequently, 
and submitted to th is sad necessity. In a word, he was patching up 
h is reputation rather nicely when one morning he was startled to 
be wakened by a pair of hands h eld over his eyes. 

It  was l\ Ime. de Renal, who had come to town, climbed the stairs 
in great haste, leaving her children to bring along a favorite rabbi t  
who had made the  trip with them, and thus reached Julien's room 
an ins tant before they did. It was a del icious moment, but very 
short : 1\lmc. de Renal was out of sight when the children came 
in with the rabbit, which they wanted to show to their friend. 
Julien welcomed everyone warmly, even the rabbit .  He seemed to 
be back with h is own family; he felt that he loved these children, 
that he enjoyed chattering with them. He was s truck by the gentle
ness of their voices, the simplicity and dignity of their l ittle ways; 
h is imagination had to be washed clean of all the vulgar manners 
and disagreeable thoughts he breathed in every day at Vcrrieres. 
Everywhere was the fear of failure, everywhere luxury and misery 
were at one another's throat .  The people with whom he dined, when 
they talked about the roast, made confidential sta tements humili
ating for themselves and disgusting for anyone who l istened. 

2.  Gros was the actual name of  a man 
who tutored young Stendhal in �eom
etry at Grenoble and thus enabled him 

to escape from his native town. Stendhal 
never ceased to hold him in grateful 
esteem. 
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-You others, \\'ho arc noble, you ha\'c good reason to be proud, 
he told 1\ lmc. de Renal. And he described the many d inners he had 
endured . 

-So, then, you're all the rage! And she laughed heartily ;� t the 
thought of ;� I I  th;�t rouge which �lmc. V;�lenod fel t obliged to usc 
\\·hcnc\'cr J ulicn was coming. I darcsay she has designs on your 
heart, she ;�ddcd. 

Lunch was delight ful . The presence of the children, though ap
parently a constraint, actually increased the gcncral lwppincss. These 
poor children did not kno\\· how to express their joy ;� t seeing Julien 
again. l11c scn·ants had not failed to tell them that he \\·as being 
offered t\\'o hundred francs more to raise the young Valcnods. 

In the midst of lunch Stanislas-Xa\'icr, still pale from his terrible 
illness, suddenly asked h is mother how much the s ih·crwarc a t  his 
place and the goblet from \\·hich he \\'aS drinking 1\'Crc worth . 

-\Vhy do you want  to know? 
-1 want  to sell them and gi\'c the money to :\ I .  Julien, so he  

won ' t  be a dupe for s taying wi th  us. 
Julien kissed him, with tears in h is eyes. I l is mother wept openly, 

\\·h ilc J ulicn, who had taken S tanislas on h is knee, explained to 
him that  he  shouldn't usc the word dupe, which, when used in this 
sense, is a ,·ulgar expression for scr\'ants .  Seeing the pleasure this 
gm·c to ;\ fmc. de Renal, he t ried to explain by means of picturesque 
examples that would amuse the children what a dupe really is. 

-1 understand, said Stanislas, i t 's the crow \\·ho's s tupid and 
drops his cheese so the fox can take it, ,,·ho's a flatterer. 

l\!me. de Renal, delirious with happiness, co,·crcd her children 
with kisses, which she could scarcely do without leaning somewhat 
on J ulicn. 

Suddenly the door opened; i t  was l\I .  de  Renal. His SC\'Crc, sour 
face made a s trange contrast with the simple happiness which he 
dro,·e from the room. l\lmc .  de Renal grew pale; she felt herself 
incapable of denying anything. Julien began to talk, and speaking 
loudly, repeated to his honor the mayor the s tory of the sihu goblet 
that S tanislas wanted to sel l .  l-Ie \\·as certain this story would be 
unwelcome. In the first place, l\ I .  de Renal tended to frown out of 
sheer habit a t  the mention of sihu.3 The ,·cry name of that metal, 
said h e, is always a prelude to some demand on my pocketbook. 

But here there was more than a matter of money, there was an 
increase of suspicion. l11e happy atmosphere tha t  surrounded his 
family in his absence did nothing to smooth things O\'Cr, especially 
with a man whose \"anity was so touchy. As his wife was describing 
to h im the graceful, witty way in '"h ich Julien introduced his pupils 
to new ideas : 

3. In French, of course, argc11t is the normal word for both silver and money. 
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-Sure, sure, I know; he makes Ihc hateful to my own children. 
It's easy enough for him to be a hundred times more agreeable than 
I am, just because I'm the master. E\·crything in this century works 
to make legitimate authority odious. Ah, poor France! 

l\ Imc. de Renal did not pause to examine the subtleties of her 
husband's attitude. She had just glimpsed the possibility of passing 
half a day with Julien. She had a long list of purchases to make in 
tO\m and said she absolutely insisted on eating dinner in a ta\'crn; 
wha tever her husband might do or say, she stuck to that idea. The 
children were ecstatic at the ,·cry word tavern, which modern 
prudery pronounces with such pleasure. 

l\1 .  de Renal left his ,,·ifc at the first notion shop she entered, 
saying he l1ad some calls to make. He came back even gloomier 
than he had been in the morning; he was com·inccd that the whole 
tO\m was talking of him and Julien . As a matter of fact, nobody had 
so much as insinuated to him the offensive part of the public gossip. 
\\1hat he had heard dealt simply with the question of whether Julien 
\\·ould stay "·ith him at six hundred francs or would accept the eight 
hundred offered by the poorhouse director. 

Said director, when he met }. I .  de Renal in society, was very much 
the cold fish. His comportment in this matter was not without its 
clc\·cr side; there's very li ttle unconsidered behavior in the prO\·inccs; 
impulses arc so rare that  they're easily suppressed . 

l\1 .  Valcnod was what they call, at a hundred leagues from Paris, 
a boldfaced slob.4 It's a species that is pompous and stupid by 
nature. His triumphant career, since 1 8 1 ;, had added emphasis to 
h is natural gifts. At Verrieres he reigned, so to speak, under the 
dispensation of }.1 .  de Renal; but being much more acti,·c, ashamed 
of nothing, mixed up in c\·cryth ing, continually on the go, \Hiting, 
talking, shaking off humiliations, and laying claim to no personal 
dignity, he ended up by seeming, at least to the ecclesiastical power, 
the mayor's5 equal. l\ 1 .  Valcnod had as good as said to the business
men in town: gi,·e me your t\\'o biggest fools; to the la\\·ycrs he'd 
said. pick out a pair of your dumbest; and to the medical men, 
name me your two biggest charlatans. \\'hen he h:�d assembled the 
most shameless members of c,·cry trade, he said to them, let's get 
together :�nd m:�kc a gO\-ernment. 

The m::mncrs of these people disturbed l\1. de Renal. l\1. Valenod 
was too gross to be offended by anything, even when young Abbe 
l\ laslon called h im a liar in public. 

But in the midst of this prosperit�· l\ 1 .  Valenod had constantly to 
reassure h imself by acts of petty insolence designed to ward off the 

4. In the original, faraud. one got confused between 111airc and 
5.  The fi rst.edition reading would be maitre. 
translated, "his master's equal ' ' :  some-
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hard truths that he ,·cry well knew c\·eryonc could cast up to him. 
He had been doubly active as a result of the fears inspired by :\f.  
Appert's ,-isit; he had made three trips to J3csanc;on; he wrote three 
letters by every post; he sent others off by unknO\m couriers \dJO 
stopped by his house during the nigh t. Perhaps he had been wrong 
in securing the dismissal of the old cure Chelan; for th is \'indicti,·e 
step had earned h im, among several pious ladies of good bi rth , a 
reputation as a wicked man . Besides, th is famr rccci,·cd had made 
him absolutely dependent on the grand ,·icar de Frilair, from whom 
he rccci,·cd some ra ther odd instructions. I lis intrigues had rc::Jched 
th is stage when he yielded to the pleasure of writing an anonymous 
letter. To add to h is problems, his wife had declared that she must 
have Julien in her household; her ,·anity was intoxicated a t  the ,·cry 
though t. 

Under these circumstances � f .  Valcnod foresaw a decisive scene 
wi th h is old colleague :\f .  de Renal. 111c latter migh t storm and 
bluster; no matter; but he might  write to Bcsanc;on and even to 
Paris. 1l1c cousin of some minister might drop dO\m upon Verricres 
all of a sudden and take the directorsh ip of the poorhouse. 1\f .  Val
cnod thought of reach ing an arrangement with the liberals :  that \\·as 
why several of them had been im·ited to the dinner at which J ulicn 
recited . Ilc might, with their help, ha,·e held h is own against the 
mayor. But elections migh t  be called for, and it went wi thout saying 
that  a post in  the poorhouse and a \Hong \'ate were incompatible. 
1l1cse schemes, sh rewdly rcconstmctcd by � Imc. de Renal, had 
been sketched for Julien's benefit as he was escorting her from one 
shop to another, and had gradually led them to LOYALTY 
SQUARE, where they passed sc\'eral hours ::Jimost as peacefully as 
at Vcrgy. 

During this period 1\ f .  Valcnod was at \\·ark, stalling off a dc
cisi,·c break \\·i th h is former chief by h imself assuming a lofty tone. 
On this particular day the strategy worked , but it increased the 
mayor's ill humor. 

�e,·cr did ,·anity at odds with mean and bitter cupidity reduce 
a man to a state more wretched than that of 1\ 1 .  de Renal as h e  
entered the tavern. On  the other hand, ne'-er h ad  he seen h is chil
dren more cheerful and joyous. 1l1 c  contrast completed h is pique. 

-So far as I can sec, I'm not wanted in my own family! he said 
as he came in; he \\·as trying to be impressive. 

For her only ans\\·cr, his wife took him aside and told him that 
Julien must be sent a\\·ay. The hours of happiness she had just en
joyed ga,·c her th e strength and firmness of purpose necessary to 
carry out the plan she had been meditating for the last two weeks. 
\Vhat put th e poor mayor of Vcrricres to the ul timate torture \\·as 
the knowledge that people were making jokes throughout the town 
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about his excessive fondness for ready money. M .  Valenod had the 
generosity of a crook, but he, the mayor, had performed in a manner 
more prudent than brilliant in the last five or six collections for the 
Confraternity of Saint J oscph, the Congregation of the Virgin 
1\lary, the Congregation of the Holy Sacrament, etc., etc. 

Among the country gentry of V crrieres and vicinity, neatly listed 
on the books of the collecting friars in order of generosity, it had 
more than once been noted that the name of M. de Renal occupied 
the very last l ine. In vain did he protest that he earned nothing. The 
clergy allow no jokes on this score. 

Chapter 23 

SORROWS OF AN OFFICIAL 

The pleasure of holding hi�th one's head all year is amply repaid by cer
tain quarter hours one must live through. 

-Casti6 

But let's leave this little man to his little fears; why did he take 
into his household a man of feeling when what he wanted was the 
spirit of a valet? \Vhy doesn't he know how to choose his people? 
It's a general rule in the nineteenth century that when a man of 
power and position meets a man of feeling, he kills h im, exiles him, 
imprisons him, or humiliates him until the other is stupid enough 
to die of grief from it. By good fortune, in the present instance it's 
not yet the man of feeling who is suffering. The great unhappiness 
of l ittle French towns, and of elective governments like that in �cw 
York, is that there one can't forget the existence of creatures l ike 
M. de Renal . In a town of twenty thousand inhabitants these people 
make public opinion, and public opinion has terrible power in a 
country with the chartcr.7 A man with a noble, generous spirit, who 
migh t have been your friend but who l ives a hundred leagues away, 
judges of you by the public opinion of your town, which is formed 
by fools whom fortune has created respectable, rich, and moderate. 
\Voe to the man who distinguishes h imself! 

Shortly after dinner they left for Vergy; but on the second day 
after Julien saw the whole family return to Verrieres. 

An hour had not passed when, to his great surprise, he found that 
Mme. de Renal was keeping something from him. As soon as he 
appeared she broke off conversations with her husband, and she 
almost seemed to wish him away. Julien asked for no second hint. 

6. G. B. Casti was an eighteenth-cen
tury Italian poet of rather l icentious 
tastes. It  is reasonably certain that he 
never said anything like what the epi
graph attributes to him. 

7 .  A "country with a charter" is one 
with a constitution-and. by implica
tion, a representative government. The 
opposite would be an absolute monarchy. 
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He became cold and wi thdrawn; :\ lmc. de Renal took note of the 
fact and sought no explanations. Is she going to supply me \\·i th a 
successor? Jul ien thought .  Only the day before yesterday, so intimate 
with me! But they say this is ho\\' fine lad ies arc. I t 's l ike kings, who 
nc\'cr show more kindness than to the minister who when he  goes 
home finds his letter of dismissal. 

Julien obsen·cd that  in these con\'crsations that faded suddenly 
at his approach there was frequent mention of a big house belong
ing to the commune of Verricrcs, old but ,·ast and comfortable, 
which stood opposite the church in the best commercial section of 
the town. "'hat's th e connecting l ink between that house and the 
nc\\' lm"CT! Julien asked. In h is distress he repeated to h imsel f those 
pretty \'crscs of Franc;ois I, which seemed new to h im because it was 
only a month since �I me. de Renal had taught them to h im.  At that 
time how many \'0\\'S, how many caresses were ready to deny each 
one of these ,·crscs : 

Soul'ent femme varie, 
Bien fol qui s'y fie. 
[\\'oman's a constant dccci\·cr, 
And men are great fools that belic\'e hcr.p 

Z\1 .  de Renal left by the mail coach for Bcsanc;on. The trip was 
taken on two hours' notice; he seemed much agitated . \Vhcn he  
came back he flung on to the  table a thick packet wrapped in  gray 
paper. 

-And so much for that stupid business, he said to his "·ife. 
An hour later Julien saw the bill s ticker take away the packet; 

he followed h im eagerly. I 'l l  know the secret at the first street 
corner. 

He waited impatiently behind the bill st icker wh ile the latter 
slathered paste on the back of the notice with h is big brush . Scarcely 
was it stuck up when Julien, in h is curiosi ty, was busy reading a 
detailed announcement of the sale, by public auction, of a lease to 
that big old house that was so often being discussed by �I .  de Renal 
and h is wife. The awarding of the l ease was announced for the 
following day a t  two o'clock, in the town hall, at the extinction of 
the th ird l ight .  J ul ien was much d isappointed; he  thought the 
notice gi,·cn \\·as rather short : how could all the possible bidders 
be notified in t ime? But for the rest, th is notice, which was dated 
two weeks earlier, and which he read all the way through in three 
different places, told h im nothing. 

8. Brantome tells us ( in  D iscours IV 
o f  his  l 'ies des dames ga/antes) that 
Fran�ois wrote a phrase about female 
fickleness by the window in the chateau 
de Chambord ; legend embroidered this 

rather plain statement into the present 
\'erses, which \' ictor Hu�o incorporated 
in their most famous form in Act 1 \' 
of Le roi s'amuse ( 1 83 2 ) .  
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He went to ,·isit the house that was for sale. As he approached 
unobserved, the doorman was speaking mysteriously to a neighbor: 

-Bah ! Bah ! I t's a \\·aste of time. l\L l\ laslon has told h im he'll 
hm·c it for three hundred francs; and when the mayor kicked up a 
fuss, he was sent up to the bishop by the grand vicar de Frilair. 

Julien's arrival seemed very distressing to the two friends, who 
cut short their conversation . 

Julien did not fail to attend the auction. There was a crowd 
gathered in an ill-l it room; but people kept eyeing one another in  
an extraordinary way. Everyone was looking at a table where Julien 
saw three bits of candle end flickering in a tin plate. The bailiff 
cried aloud : Three hundred francs, gentlemen !  

-Three hundred francs! That's going too far, one man mur
mured to his neighbor. And Julien was between the two of them. 
The house is worth more than eight hundred; I 'm going to raise it .  

-You're \\·asting your breath . \Vhat's the good of getting your
self in trouble with l\1aslon, Valcnod, the bishop, and his terrible 
grand vicar de Frilair, and the whole crowd? 

-11ucc hundred twenty francs, cried the other. 
-Stubborn brute! said the other; and then he added, pointing 

to Julien, and here's the mayor's spy, right on the spot. 
J ulicn swung around to answer th is charge; but the two country

men were no longer aware of him. TI1cir cool indifference restored 
his. At that moment the last candle end flickered out, and the 
drawling mice of the bailiff awarded the house for n ine years to 
M. de Saint-Giraud, section chief in the prefecture of __ , at a 

rental of three hundred and thirty francs. 
As soon as the mayor left the room conversation opened up. 
-There's thirty extra francs for the town because Grogeot spoke 

up, said one man. 
-But l\L de Saint-Giraud will get back at Grogeot, said another, 

he'll know how to pass it along. 
-\Vhat a disgrace! said a fat man on Julien's left : there's a 

house for which I personally would have given eight h undred francs 
for my business, and at that I'd have had a good bargain. 

-Bah ! said a young manufacturer of the liberal party, isn't i t  
clear that M.  de  Saint-Giraud is in the congregation? Aren't his 
four children a great expense? Poor fellow! The town of Verrieres 
just has to pitch in and provide h im with an extra five hundred 
francs, that's all. 

-And to think that the mayor couldn't prevent it! remarked 
a third .  For he may be a reactionary, i f  you like, but a thief he isn't. 

-Not a thief? said another, no, of course not, it's the l i ttle birds 
that take everyth ing. The whole thing goes into one big pile, and 
they divide it up at the end of the year. But here's young Sorel : let's 
get out of this place. 
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Julien returned home \'cry much out o f  sorts; h e  found :\ lmc. de 
Renal in a melancholy mood. 

-You're just hack from the auction? sh e asked. 
-Yes, madame, where I had the pleasure of being taken for the 

mayor's spy. 
-If he'd followed my ad,·icc, he would ha\'c been out of tmm 

today. 
At that moment l\ 1 .  de Renal appeared; he too was gloomy. Din

ncr was eaten in complete silence. l\ [ .  de Renal ordered J ulicn to 
take the ch ildren to Vergy; the trip "·as somber. l\ lmc. de Renal 
comforted her husband : 

-You must get used to these th ings, my dear. 
That C\-cn ing they were seated silently around the hearth ; only 

the crackle of a burning beech log scrYcd to distract them . It was 
one of those moments of desolation that occur in the most closely 
knit families. One of the ch ildren cried joyfully :  

-There's somebody a t  the door! 
-By God ! if that's l\L de Saint-Giraud come to put me down 

by pretending to thank me, cried the mayor, I 'll tc11 h im what's 
what. lie's gone too far. I t 's that Valcnod he ought to be thanking, 
I 'm just the one who gets the blame. \Vhat am I going to do if 
these damned Jacobin newspapers get lwld of the story and try 
to turn me into a l\1 .  Nonantc-cinq?9 

An extremely handsome man with big black whiskers entered at 
this moment, behind the scrYant. 

-l\[r. l\ layor, I am Signor Gcronimo.1 Here is a letter for you, 
gi,·en me when I left by l\1 .  le Chevalier de BcauYaisis, adjutant at 
the Neapolitan embassy; that was only nine days ago, added Signor 
Geronimo, glancing gaily at lV[me. de Renal. Signor de BeauYaisis, 
who is your cousin and my good friend, madame, te11s me you know 
I talian. 

The good humor of the Neapolitan changed a melancholy e,·ening 
to a gay one. l\ [me. de Renal insisted on his haYing a late supper. 
She set the whole household to bustling; she "·anted to distract 
Julien at any cost from the insult of being ca1led a spy, a \\'Ord that 
had twice been applied to h im that day. Signor Geronimo was a 
celebrated singer, a man used to good society and yet \'cry cheerful 
himself, qualities that in France arc hardly compatible any more. 
After supper he sang a l ittle duct with Mme. de Renal. He told a 
number of del ightful anecdotes. At one o'clock in the morning the 
children protested when Julien told them it  was bedtime. 

9.  A :\!arseilles magistrate, ::\!. 1\lerin
dol, who hated liberals, used the phrase 
IIOnalllc-cillq lor the number 95 (prop
erly qualrc-t•illgl-qrtil!zc) and was ridi
culed for i t  by all the l iberal journals. 
I .  Don Geronimo is a bass part in the 
Matrimo11io Segreto of Cimarosa, of 

which Stendhal was passionately fond. 
The part was often taken by Luigi 
Lablache, famous basso, who was born 
in Naples, trained there in the Con
sen·atorio, and made his London and 
Paris debuts precisely in 1 830. 
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-Just this one story, said the eldest. 
-It's my own personal story, young sir, replied Signor Geronimo. 

Eight  years ago, I was l ike you, I was a young student in the con
servatory of Naples; I mean, I was just your age, for I didn't have 
the honor of being the son of the illustrious mayor of the beautiful 
town of Vcrricrcs. 

The phrase drew a sigh from l\1 . de Renal; he glanced at h is wife. 
-Now Signor Zingarclli ,  the young singer went on, exaggerating 

h is accent in a way that made the .children burst out laughing, 
Signor Zingarclli2 is an excessively se\·cre teacher. He is not well 
liked at the consen·atory; but he insists on being treated as if he is  
very well liked indeed. I sneaked out as often as I could; I used to 
go to the l ittle theater of San Carlino, where I h eard music fit for 
the gods :  but, oh, good hem·ens! how to scrape up the eight sous 
for a seat in the orchestra? An enormous sum, he said, goggling at 
the children until they laughed. Signor Giovannone,3 director of 
the San Carlino, heard me sing. I was sixteen years old :  This child 
is a treasure, says he. 

-How would you like a job, my friend? he asks. 
-\Vhat'll you pay? 
-Forty ducats a month . (TI1at, gentlemen, would be a h undred 

and sixty francs. )  I though t the sky was falling down . 
-But, said I to Cio\"annone, how am I going to arrange it so 

that tyrant Zingarelli lets me go? 
-Lascia fare a me. 
-Leave i t  to me! cried the older boy. 
-Exactly, young man. Signor Ciovannone says to me :  First of 

all, dear boy, a little bit of a contract. I sign : he  gives me three 
ducats. I'd never seen so much money in my life. Then he tells 
me what to do. 

Next morning I ask to see the terrible Signor Zingarclli .  His old 
servant brings me in .  

-\Vhat do you want, you imp? says Zingarelli .  
Maestro, say I ,  I ' m  sorry for all m y  faults. I 'll never sneak out o f  

the conservatory again b y  climbing over the iron railings. I'll work 
twice as hard as ever. 

-If I wasn't afraid of spoiling the best bass voice I ever heard, 
I 'd put you in jail on bread and water for two weeks, you little 
ruffian. 

-Maestro, I said, I 'm going to be a model pupil for the whole 
school, credete a me. But I want  to ask one favor, if anyone comes 
to offer me a job singing outside, please tell them no. I beg of you, 
tell them it's impossible. 

2. Zingarelli, an actual personage, was 3. Giovanni Stile was director of the 
director of  the 1\aples conservatory theater of  San Carlino. 
when Lablache studied there. 
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-And who the clc\'il do you think is going to ask for a had lot 
like you? Do you think I 'll C\'Cr let you lca\·c the conscn·atory? 
Arc you trying to make fun of me? Out,  out, get out of here! he 
shouted, trying to gi\'c me a kick in the pan ts, or i t  \\ ill be dry bread 
and close quarters for you. 

An hour later Signor Gio\·annonc appears in the director's office : 
-I want you to help me be a rich man, says he; let me ha\'c 

Geronimo. If he sings in my theater, ] 'II he able to marry off my 
daugh ter this winter. 

-\Vhat do you want  with that trash? says Zingarell i .  I \\·on't  
consent; you shan't  ha\'C h im.  And besides, c\·cn if I consented, 
he'll nc\'cr lea\'C the conscn·atory; he just told me so. 

-If all \\·c're \\'Orried abou t is his consent, S;:Jys Gio,·annonc 
solemnly, pulling my con tr;:Jct out of h is pocket, well, carla canta!4 
here's his signature. 

At th;:J t Zingarclli, in a r;:Jgc, rnshcs to the hell pull : 11uow 
Geronimo out of the consciYatory, he roars, boiling with rage. So 
they threw me out, helpless \\'ith laugh ter, ;:Jnd th;:Jt nigh t  I S;:Jng 
the aria del Moltiplico.5 Pulchincllo had his mind on ;:Jn approach
ing marriage that C\'Cning and spent it counting up on his fingers 
all the different things he would need to set up housekeeping, and 
losing track at C\-cry count. 

-Oh, \\·on' t  yon plc;:JSC sing us tha t a ria, begged :\ lmc. de Renal . 
Geronimo sang, and c\·eryonc laughed until the tears came. I t  

was two in  the morning before Signor Geron imo went off to bed, 
Jca,·ing the family enthralled with his good manners, his good 
nature, and his good humor. 

Next morning, l\ ! .  ;:Jnd l\ I me. de Rem! gm·c him \'arious letters 
that would be useful to him a t  the court of Fmncc. 

So it goes, dishonesty c,·crywhcrc, said Julien . Signor Geronimo 
is going to London \\·ith engagements worth sixty thousand francs. 
I f  it hadn't been for the shrewdness of the director of San C;:Jrlino, 
very likely his wonderful voice would ha\'c been known and ap
precia ted only ten years b tcr. . . .  l\ ly word, I'd rather be a Ger
onimo .than ;:J Renal . He's not so much respected by society, but 
he doesn't  ha\'c the shame of presiding O\'er dc;:Jls l ike that one 
yesterday, and his l ife is a merry one. 

One thing surprised Julien; the weeks he had spent alone at 
Vcrricrcs in  l\1. de Renal's house had been a happy period for him. 
He had experienced melancholy though ts and disgust only a t  the 
dinners that were gi\·cn for him; but, alone in  the house, he  had 

4.  carla ca11ta: paper talks (l iterally, 
sings ) . 
5. None of the musicologists I have 
consulted have been able to direct me 
to a specific aria del Jlloltip/iro which 
Geronimo might have sung; but Pro
fessor Anthony Caputi tells me that 

the rom mcdic dell'artc contained fre
quent lo:zi or comic turns, involving 
staircases, baggy pants, botlomless 
pockets-or tricks with the multiplica
tion table. One of these turns might be 
converted to a comic aria. 
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been free to read, write, and think without disturbance. He was 
not being distracted from h is glittering dreams at e\·ery instant by 
the need to study some low mind which then he would have to 
deceive by tricks or hypocritical words. 

Is happiness really so near at hand? . . .  There's no expense to 
such a l ife; I could, just as I please, marry l\ llle. Elisa or become a 
partner \vith Fouque . . . .  But the man who's just climbed a moun
tain sits down at the top, and finds perfect satisfaction in resting 
there. \Vould he be just as happy if forced to rest all the time? 

� lme. de Renal's mind had reached a new stage of self-doubt. 
In spite of a resoh·e not to do so, she had told Julien the whole 
story of the crooked lease. In the same way, he'll make me forget 
all my resolutions, she thought .  

She would have sacrificed her own l ife unhesitatingly to save 
that of her husband, if she had seen it endangered. She was one of 
those noble, romantic souls for whom a generous action unper
formed gives rise to remorse as bitter as that for an actual crime. 
Yet there were dark days when she could not get out of her mind 
the thought of the joy that would be hers if she were suddenly 
widowed and could marry Julien . 

He lm·ed her children much more than their own father did; 
though h is justice was strict, they adored him. She realized tha t  if 
she married Julien they would have to lem·e Vergy, whose leafy 
shades were dear to her. But she would live at Paris, and continue 
to prm·ide her children \\·ith that education which e\·eryone so 
admired . Her children, she, Julien, everybody would be perfectly 
happy. 

Strange effect of marriage, as the nineteenth century has created 
it !  l11e boredom of married l ife is sure to destroy lm·e, whenever 
lm·e has preceded the marriage. Indeed, a philosopher would say, 
it e\·en leads (where people are rich enough not to ha\·e to work) to 
a profound boredom wi th all tranquil satisfactions. Yet among 
women it is only the dried-up souls whom it does not predispose 
to lm·e. 

111e philosopher's reflection makes me excuse l\ lme. de Renal, but 
nobody excused her in Verrieres, and without her suspecting it  the 
whole town was occupied with nothing but the scandal of her 
affair. Because of this great scandal, people were less bored that fall 
than usual. 

Autumn. and part of winter, passed quickly; it was time to lea\'e 
the woods of Vergy. Respectable society in Verrieres began to grow 
indignant that its anathemas had made so little impression on l\1. 
de Renal . In less than a \\·eek \·arious grave personages who atone 
for their habitual seriousness with the pleasure of running certain 
errands inspired in him the most cruel suspicions while still making 
use of the most circumspect language. 
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;'\ [. \'alcnod, who was playing it close to the n:st , had placed 
Elisa in an aristocratic and well-considered family \\·here there were 
fi\·e ladies. Elisa was afra id, she said, that she migh t not lind a post 
for the win ter, and so asked of th is family only about two th irds of 
what she had recei\·ecl from the mayor. Of her own accord, this 
girl got the excellent notion of going to confess to the old cure, 
Chelan, and at the same time to the new cure, in order to inform 
them both of the la tes t details of Julien's lm-c l ife. 

The day after h is rdurn, at  six o'clock in the morning, Abbe 
ChCian called Julien to h im : 

-I ask you no questions, he said; I beg of you and if necessary 
I order you to tell me noth ing. I demand tha t  \rith in three days 
you bt\·e, either for the seminary at Besanc;on or for the home of 
your friend rouquc, who is still ready to pro,·idc a magnificent 
future for you . I ha\·c foreseen e\-crything, arranged eyerything, 
but you must Ica,·c, and not come back to Verricres for at  least a 
year. 

J ulicn made no anS\\·cr; he was wondering whether his honor 
shouldn't take offense at all the pains that � L Chelan ,  who after all 
wasn't h is fa thcr, had la,·ishcd on him. 

-Tomorrow a t  th is same t ime I shall ha,·e the honor of call ing 
on you again, he sa id at last. 

:\1. Chelan, who had counted on carrying the day by main force 
OYer so young a man, talked a grea t deal .  Drawn into the humblest 
possible posture and expression, Julien nc\"Cr opened h is mouth . 

At last he  got a\\·ay and ran to tell ;\ fmc. de Renal, whom h e  
found i n  despair. Her husband had just talked to her with a certain 
frankness. The natural weakness of h is character, sustained by a 
prospect of the Besanc;on inheritance, had induced h im to consider 
h er perfectly innocent .  He had just told her of the s trange condi
tion in which h e  found the public opinion of Vcrricrcs. This publ ic 
was mistaken, misled by cm·ious men, hut what, after all, were 
they to do? 

For a moment t\Ime. de Renal had the illusion that Julien migh t 
accept the offers of l'\1. Valcnod and remain in Vcrricrcs. But she 
was no longer the simple, timid ,,·oman of the year before; her fatal 
passion, her attacks of remorse, had enligh tened her. To her grief, 
she was soon com·inccd, as she listened to her husband, that a sepa
ration, at least for the moment, had become necessary. rar from 
me Julien will take up again those ambi tious projects which arc so 
natural when one is penniless. And as for me, good God, I'm so 
rich ! And it 's so useless for my happiness ! I Ic'll forget me. Admir
able as he is, he ,,;]] Jove and be lm·cd. Ah , unhappy woman ! . . .  
But ,,·hat am I complaining about? God is just; I ha,·c not been 
able to forsake the crime, therefore he destroys my judgment. I t  
was u p  t o  me t o  shut Elisa's mouth with money; nothing would 
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have been easier. I didn't take enough trouble to think for a minute, 
those mad dreams of love absorbed all my time. And so I 'm lost .  

Julien was struck by one thing when he heard from Mme. de 
Renal the terrible news of his departure; she raised no selfish objec
tions. She seemed to be making great efforts not to weep. 

-\Ve must be strong, my friend. 
She cut a lock of h is hair. 
-I don't know what will become of me, she said, but i f  I die, 

promise never to forget my children. \Vhether from far or near, 
you must try to make honest men of them. If there's a new revolu
tion, the aristocrats will all ha\·e their throats cut, and their father 
will emigrate no doubt, because of that peasant who was killed on 
h is rooftop. \Vatch over the family . . . .  Give me your hand. Good
bye, my friend : These are our last moments together. Once this 
great sacrifice is made, I hope that in public I 'll be brave enough to 
think only of my reputation. 

Julien had been anticipating despair. The simplicity of these fare
wells affected him. 

-No, I won't accept your goodbyes in this way. I 'll go away; 
they want me to, and so do you yourself .  But three days after I 
leave I 'll come back to visit you at nigh t. 

Mme. de Renal's existence was changed. Julien must love her 
since he had had, on h is own, the idea of coming back! Her 
frightful grief changed into one of the sharpest impulses of joy she 
had ever experienced in her l i fe. Everything became easy for her. 
The certainty of meeting her lover again took away from these last 
moments all their anguish . From this instant the conduct of 
Mme. de Renal, like her expression, was noble, firm, and perfectly 
conventional. 

Shortly M. de Renal returned; he was beside himself. He finally 
talked to h is wife of the anonymous letter he had received two 
months before. 

-I'm going to take it to the Casino and show everyone it came 
from that villain Valenod, who was a beggar when I took h im up 
and made him one of the richest men in Verrieres. I 'll shaml: h im 
in public, and then challenge him to a duel . This has gone too far. 

I could be a widow, great heavens! thought Mme. de Renal . But 
almost at the same instant, she told hersel f :  If I don't stop th is duel, 
and it's certainly in my power to do so, I 'll be my husband's 
murderer. 

Ne,·er had she managed h is vanity with so skilled a hand . In less 
than two hours she had made him understand, and always for 
reasons that he had discovered, that he must be more friendly than 
ever with M. Valenod, and even take back Elisa into his household. 
Mme. de Renal needed great courage to call back this girl, cause of 
all her misfortunes. But the idea came from Julien. 
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At  last, after being set back on  the proper path three o r  four 
times, l\ 1 .  de Renal arri\'cd under his own power at the idcJ , 
extremely painful to h im from a financial point of \'icw, that  the 
most disagreeable thing for him would be to ha,·c Jul ien staying 
;�mid the gossippy talkers of Vcrricres as tutor to l\ 1 .  Valcnod's 
children. Jul ien's C\'idcnt interest lay in accepting the offers of the 
director of the poorhouse : it sen·cd l\1 .  de RcnJI's reputation 
much better that he should lca\'c Vcrricrcs altogether and enter the 
seminary at Bcsanc;on or that at Dijon. llut how to bring him to 
thJt decision, and Jftcr that how would he li\'c there? 

l\ 1 .  de Renal, seeing that a financial sacrifice ,,·as imminent, suf
fered worse than h is wife. For her part, after th is con\'crsation she 
was in the state of a man of feeling who has grO\m tired of life 
and taken a dose of stramonium;6 he acts only automatically, so to 
speak, and takes no interest in anything. Thus it happened, when 
Louis XIV lay dying, that he said : \VIz en I was king. A wonderful 
expression! 

Early next morning :\ 1 .  de Renal rccci\'cd an anonymous letter. 
This one ,,·as in the most insulting style. The grossest words applic
able to h is position appeared in C\'cry l ine. It was the work of some 
en\'ious inferior. This letter brought back to h is mind the thought 
of a duel with l\ 1 .  Valcnod . Soon h is courage had reached the point 
where he was contemplating immediate action.  He went out by 
himself and went to the gun shop to get some pistols, which he  
loaded . 

After all, he said to himself, suppose the strict rule of the Em
peror Napoleon is  reinstated; I can 't be blamed for a penny of 
actual theft. At most l '\·e turned a blind eye now and then, but my 
desk is full of excellent letters authorizing me to do so. 

l\ fme. de Renal was terrified at her husband's cold rage; it re
minded her of that possible widowhood which she had been at such 
pains to put out of her mind . She closeted herself with her husband . 
For se\'eral hours she talked to him in ,·ain; the new anonymous 
letter had decided him. But finally she succeeded in transforming 
the courage to slap l\1 .  Valcnod's face into the courage to offer 
Julien six hundred francs for a year's board in a seminary. l\L de  
Renal, cursing a thousand times o\·er the day when he had the 
fatal notion of taking a tutor into his house, forgot the anonymous 
letter. 

He was a little consoled by a notion he didn't mention to h is 
wi fe : with a little clc\·cr management, and by playing on the young 
man's romantic notions, he hoped to dissuade him a l i ttle more 
cheaply from taking up l\ f .  Valenod's offer. 

l\[me. de Renal had much trouble pro\'ing to J ulien that, since he 
was setting her husband's mind at  rest by gi\'ing up a post worth 

6. stramonium : a poisonous narcotic derh·ed from the Jimson weed. 
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eigh t hundred francs a year, a post that  had been publicly offered 
him by the director of the poorhouse, he could accept a sum of 
money in compensation without loss of honor. 

-But, J ulicn kept repeating, I never had for an instant any in
tention of accepting that offer. You'\·e got me too used to an elegant 
life: the crudity of those folk would kill me. 

Harsh necessity, with fist of steel, bent Julien's will. His pride 
allowed him to accept the sum offered by the mayor of Vcrrieres, 
but only as a loan;  he made out a note promising repayment in fi,·e 
years, and with interest. 

1\ Imc. de Renal s till had sc,·cral thousand francs h idden out on 
the mountainside. 

She offered them to him, trembling, and all too certain of meet
ing with an angry refusal. 

-Are you trying to render the memory of our lm·e abominable? 
J ulicn asked her. 

At last Julien left Vcrricrcs. l\ 1 .  de Renal was completely happy; 
at the fatal moment of taking his money, Julien found it was too 
great a sacrifice. He refused point blank. l\ I .  de Renal fell on his 
neck, with tears in h is eyes. Julien ha,·ing asked for a certificate of 
good conduct, he was unable in h is enthusiasm to find expressions 
magnificent enough to describe that conduct. Our hero had fi\'c 
louis in h is sa,·ings account and an ticipated being able to borrow a 
similar sum from Fouquc. 

He was deep!�· mm·cd. But when he had gone a league from 
V crricrcs, where he was lca,·ing behind him so much love, he was 
no longer thinking of anything except the pleasure of seeing a 
capital city, a great military center like Bcsan�on. 

During th is short absence of three days 1\Ime. de Renal fell 
,·ictim to one of the cruelest deceptions of lo\'e. Her l ife was bear
able; between her and ultimate grief stood always that  final meeting 
with J ulicn . She counted the hours, the minutes, that separa ted 
them. At last, during the night of the third day, she heard in the 
distance the prearranged signal . After passing through a thousand 
dangers, Julien appeared before her. 

From this moment forward she had only one thought, and that  
was, I am seeing him for the last time. Far from responding to her 
!m-er's ardors, she was like a barely animate corpse. If  she forced 
herself to tell him she ]o,·ed him, i t  was with an awkward air 
which came close to proving the contrary. �othing could distract 
her from the bitter thought of their eternal separation. Julien, in 
his  mis trust, thought for a while that he was already forgotten . The 
hints he cast forth of this possibility were met only with silent tears 
and almost com·ulsive handclasps. 

-But, good God, what do you expect me to believe? J ulien 
replied to his mistress' cold protestations; you would show a hun-
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drccl times more sincere feeling for l\lmc. Dcr\'illc, for a simple 
acquaintance. 

l\'lmc. de Renal, petrified, had no answer but th is: 
-I t's impossible to be more wretched . . .  I hope I shall die . 
feel my heart is frozen . . . .  
These were the longest answers he could obtain from her. 
\Vhcn daybreak rendered i t  necessary for him to lca\'e, ;\ [me. de 

Renal's tears ceased altogether. She watched him t ic a knotted cord 
to the window without saying a word, without returning his kisses. 
In \'a in d id Julien say to her :  

-Here we a rc in the condition for \\·hich you\-c been longing. 
Henceforth you'll be able to li\·c without remorse. \Vhcn your 
children ha\"C a minor ailment, you'll no longer sec them already in 
the gra\'c. 

-I am sorry you could not kiss Stanislas goodbye, she told him 
coldly. 

In the end, J ulicn was deeply struck by the icy kisses of this I iving 
corpse; he could think of nothing else for sc\'cral leagues. I l is soul 
was unstrung, and before passing O\'cr the mountain, as long as he 
could sec the church steeple of Verricres, he  kept turning to  look 
back. 

Chapter 2 -+  

A CAPITAL CITY 

What a racket, what a lot o f  busy people : what a lot o f  ideas for the 
future in a twenty-year-old head! what a lot of distractions from love ! 

-Barnave 

At length he saw on a distant mountain some dark walls: it was 
the fortress of Bcsanc;on. \Vhat a difference for me, said he with a 
sigh, if I were coming into this splendid military town in order to 
serve as a sublieutenant in one of the regiments charged with 
defending i t !  

Besanc;on is not only one of the prettiest towns in France, it's full 
of people of feeling and wit. But Julien was only a l ittle peasant 
and he had no sort of access to d istinguished men .  

He  had borrowed from Fouquc a shopkeeper's jacket, and i t  was 
in this guise that  he passed 0\·cr the drawbridges. Preoccupied with 
the story of the siege of 1 67-f,i he \\·anted to sec the ramparts and 
the fortress before shutting himself up in the seminary. Two or three 
times he was on the point of being arrested by sentinels; he was 
able to get into places which the military close to the public, so 
that they can sell the hay raised there for twel\'e or fifteen francs 
a year. 

7 .  In the war to liberate the Franche- besieged and captured by the French-
Comte from Spain, Besan�on was twice in 1 660 and then in 1 674. 
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The h igh walls, deep moats, and terrible aspect of the cannon 
had preoccupied him for se,·eral hours when he passed by the main 
cafe on the bou]e,·ard . He stopped stock still in admiration; though 
he could read the word ca{e in huge letters m·er the two immense 
doors, he could hardly belie,·e h is eyes . He tried to overcome his 
timidity; he ventured to go in, and found himself in a room thirty 
or forty feet long, ,,·ith a ceiling at least twenty feet h igh . On that 
day e\·erything seemed enchanting to him. 

Two games of billiards ,,·ere being played. The waiters called out 
the scores; the players moved about the tables through numerous 
onlookers . Clouds of tobacco smoke pouring from e\·ery mouth 
filled the room with a blue haze. The tall stature of these men, 
their round shoulders, hea\)" strides, enormous whiskers, and the 
long O\"ercoats that em·eloped them, all a ttracted Julien's attention. 
111ese noble offspring of ancient Bisontium com·ersed only in bel
lows; they acted the part of terrible warriors. Julien admired the 
furnishings; he was thinking of the immensity and magnificence of 
a capital city like Besan�on. He felt h imself absolutely de,·oid of the 
courage necessary to ask for a cup of coffee from one of those lofty 
gentlemen who were calling out the bil l iard scores. 

But the young lady behind the bar had noted the charming fea
tures of this young countryman who had stopped three feet from 
the sto\"e, and, still holding his l ittle parcel under his arm, was 
studying a fine white plaster bust of the king. This young lady, a 
robust product of the Franche-Comte with an admirable figure and 

. the sort of dress one needs to be noticed in a cafe, had already twice 
called in a modest \"Oice intended only for Julien's ears : l\ lonsieur! 
Monsieur! Jul ien glanced into a pair of big blue eyes with a gentle 
expression and understood that he was being addressed. 

He s tepped briskly up to the counter and the young lady, as i f  
he were charging an enemy. As he executed this maneu\"er, h is 
parcel fell to the floor. 

\Vhat pity will be felt for our bumpkin by those Paris schoolboys 
who at fifteen already know how to enter a cafe in such distinguished 
style! But these children, so modish at fifteen, turn to the common 
at eighteen. The impassioned timidity one sees in the proYinces 
occasionally transcends itsel f, and then becomes a pathway to will. 
As he approached this beautiful girl who was kind enough to speak 
a word to h im, I must tell her the truth, thought Julien, whose 
courage was thri\"ing on conquered timidity. 

-l\ladame, for the first time in my l i fe I\·e come to Besan�on; 
I should l ike to ha,·c, to purchase for money, that is, a roll and a 
cup of coffee. 

The girl smiled a l ittle and then blushed; she feared this hand
some young fellow would draw ironic commentary from the billiard 
players . He would be terrified by that and ,,·ould ne,·er come back. 
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-Sit here beside me, she sa id, showing him to a :n: uble table 
almost en tirely concealed beh ind th e enormous mahogany har 
which stood out in the room. 

The young lady leaned across this coun ter, an action that ga\"C 
her occas ion to display a superb figure. Jul ien took notice; all his 
ideas changed .8 The pretty girl had just set before him a cup, a 
sugar bowl, and a roll. She paused before calling a waiter to bring 
coffee, because she foresaw that the coming of the wa iter would pu t 
to an end her pri\·atc com-crsa tion wi th Jul ien . 

J ulien , in thoughtful mood, \\·as comparing this blond, gay beauty 
with certain memories that often disturbed h im.  The idea of the 
passion he had inspired drO\·c a\\·ay almost all his timidity. The 
pretty girl had only a minute; she read something in Jul ien's eyes . 

-l11is tobacco smoke makes you cough; come for breakfast 
tomorrow before eigh t; at that time I'm almost alone. 

-\\'hat's your name? J ulicn asked, with the caressing smile of 
timid ity set at  case. 

-Amanda Binet. 
-\Viii you l et me send you within an hour a li ttle parcel about 

as big as this one? 
l11c fair Amanda thought for a bit. 
-I ha,·c to be careful of the boss; what you're asking may get me 

in trouble; but no matter, I 'll \\'rite my address on a card, wl1 ich 
you can put on your parcel . You can send it to me without fear. 

-:\ly name is J ul ien Sorel, said the young man; I ha,·c no rcla-
ti\"cs or friends in Bcsanc;on. 

-Ah, so that's i t !  she said joyfully, you 're coming to the law 
school? 

-Alas, no, Jul ien replied, they're sending me to the seminary .  
Darkest discouragement o\·crsprcad Amanda's features and she 

called the waiter; she was dccisi\"e enough now. l11e waiter poured 
Julien's coffee \\'ithout so much as seeing him. 

Amanda took in money at the bar; Julien was proud of h imself 
for ha\"ing dared to speak up :  a quarrel was in process at one of 
the billiard tables. The shouted charges and denials of the players 
echoed through the enormous room, making an uproar that almost 
stunned Julien. Amanda was dreamy and her eyes do\\'ncast. 

-If you prefer, mademoiselle, he  said to her suddenly with 
assurance, I can say that I'm your cousin. 

l11is little air of authority pleased Amanda. This young man 
isn't a nobody, she thought .  And she said to him \"Cry qu ickly, 
without looking at him, for she had to keep an eye ou t lest anybody 
come up to the counter :  

-I come from Genlis ncar Dijon; say that you're from Gcnlis 
too, and my mother's cousin .  

8. This sentence i s  famous for its brevity. 
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-I won't forget. 
-Every Thursday at five o'clock during the summer all the young 

gentlemen from the seminary come past the cafe here. 
-If you're thinking of me when I come past, have a bouquet of 

violets in your hand. 
Amanda looked at h im in amazement; this look converted J ulien's 

courage to rashness; but he blushed deeply as he said to her: 
-I feel that I love you with an  overwhelming passion. 
-Don't talk so loud then, she said with a frightened glance. 
Julien had the idea of summoning up the phrases of a volume of 

the Nouvelle Ilelolse which he had read at Vergy.9 His memory 
served him well; for ten minutes he recited the Nouvelle Heloise to 
Mlle. Amanda Binet, who was in ecstasies; and he was pleased with 
h is own gallantry, when suddenly the fair Franc-Comtoise assumed 
an icy expression. One of her lo,·ers had entered the doorway of 
the cafe. 

He came up to the counter, whistling and swaggering; he stared 
at Julien. At once the imagination of the latter, always rushing to 
extremes, was filled with ideas of a duel. He grew very pale, pushed 
h is cup aside, put on a confident expression, and stared steadily 
back at his rival . As this rival looked aside for a moment to pour 
himself a small glass of brandy at the bar, Amanda with a single 
glance ordered Julien to lower h is eyes. He obeyed, and for two 
minutes sat motionless in h is chair, pale, resolute, and thinking 
only of wha t  was going to happen. The rival had been astonished 
at  the look in Julien's eyes; having gulped down his brandy, he said 
a few words to Amanda, stuffed his hands in h is overcoat pockets, 
and strode off to a billiard table, breathing heavily and staring at 
Julien. The latter sprang to his feet in an access of rage; but he 
did not know the procedures of insult. He put down h is parcel, and 
in the most strutting gait he  could manage, marched toward the 
billiard table. 

It was in vain that  prudence reminded h im : Fight a duel the day 
you come to Bcsanc;on and your career in the church is over. 

-\Vhat matter? no one will ever say I failed to resent an insult. 
Amanda took note of h is courage; it made a fine contrast with 

the simplicity of his manners; in an instant she preferred h im 
before the big young man in the overcoat. She rose, and even as 
she seemed to be following with her eyes someone out in the 
street, moved swiftly to place herself between him and the billiard 
table. 

-I don't want you to stare at that gentleman, he's my brother
in-law. 

9. The 1\"ouvclle !Uloi"se, Rousseau's several generations of Frenchmen with 
passionate rhetorical novel, provided their sentimental rhetoric. 
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-Do you want to get me in trouble? �o doubt he looked at you, 
perhaps he'll C\'en come and talk to you . I told him you were related 
to my mother, tha t  you'd just come from Cenlis. l ie's from the 
Franche-Comtc, and has never gone pas t Dole on the Burgundy 
road; you can tell him anyth ing you want, he'll nc\-cr know the 
difference. 

Julien still hesitated; she quickly added, as her barmaid's imagina
tion furnished her with lies in abundance : 

-All righ t, he stared at you; but that was when he was asking 
me \\·ho you were; he's a man who's rough with e\-cryhody; he 
d idn't mean to insult you. 

Julien's eye still followed the supposed brother-in-law; he watched 
him buy a number in the game getting underway at the Luther of 
the two billiard tables. Julien heard his hca\'y mice blare out, in a 
threatening tone, "All right, I 'm in!" I Ic stepped swiftly around 
i\ lllc. Amanda and took a step toward the bill iard table. Amanda 
caught him by the arm : 

-Come and pay me first, she told him. 
Quite right, though t Jul ien; she's a fraid I' l l  go away without 

paying. Amanda was just as distressed as he, and ,·ery reel; she 
returned his change as slowly as she could, meanwhile saying to 
h im in an undertone:  

-You must lca\'C the cafe a t  once, otherwise I "·on't l ike you 
any more; and yet I do like you \-cry much. 

So Julien left, but slmdy. Isn't it my duty, he kept saying to h im
self, to go OYer to that crude type and stare and snuffic at h im? This 
question kept h im pacing the boulc\·ard in front of the cafe for an 
hour, waiting to sec i f  his man would come out. I Ic didn't, so 
Julien left. 

He had been in Bcsanc;on only a few hours and already he had 
an experience to regret. The old surgeon-major had once, in spite 
of his gout, giYcn him a few lessons in fencing; that was the only 
science Julien could summon to the sen·icc of h is anger. But this 
ignorance would ha,·e been nothing i f  he had only knmm ho"· to 
pick a quarrel in some other way than by striking his man ; i f  it 
had come to a fist fight, h is ri,·al ,  an  enormous oaf, would ha,·e 
beaten him up and left him for dead . 

For a poor de,·il like me, Julien said to himself, a man without 
protectors or money, there won 't be much difference hct\\·ccn a 
seminary and a prison; I'll ha,·c to Jca,·c my layman's dress in some 
inn where I 'll change to my black suit .  If c,·cr I can get out of the 
seminary for a fc\\' hours, I might \·cry well, if I had layman's 
clothing, sec l\ IIIc. Amanda again. This \\·as fine reasoning; but 
though he \\·alked by all the inns he didn't dare enter any of them. 
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Finally, as he was passing by the Ambassadors Hotel for the 
second time, h is restless glance encoun tered the eyes of a fat woman, 
s till fairly young and ruddy of complexion, who seemed to have a 
cheerful disposition . He went up to her and told h is tale. 

-Certainly, my fine young abbe, said the hostess of the Am
bassadors, I 'll keep your lay clothes for you, and even brush them 
now and then . You can't just leave a good suit hanging without 
touching it. She took a key and led him into a room, advising him 
to make an inventory of what he was leaving. 

-Lord now, don't you look good that way, M. !'Abbe Sorel, 
said the fat woman, when he came down to the kitchen, I 'm going 
to fix you a good dinner now, and what's more ( she added in an 
undertone)  i t'll cost you only twenty sous instead of the fifty 
everyone else pays; you've got to be careful of your little stockpile. 

-I have ten louis, J ulicn replied with a certain lofty air. 
-Oh, good Lord, said the hostess in alarm, don't talk so loud; 

there arc plenty of crooks in Besan'<on. They could get that money 
away from you in less than a minute. Above all, keep out of the 
cafes, they're full of crooks. 

-Really! said Julien; this last sentence gave him something to 
think about. 

-Never go anywhere except here. I 'll have coffee for you. 
Remember, you'll always have a good friend here and a good 
dinner at twenty sous; I guess that won't hurt, ch? Go sit down at  
the table, I 'll serve you myself. 

-I won't be able to cat, J ulicn told her, I'm too upset. \Vhen I 
leave your house, I'll be going to the seminary. 

The good woman let him go only after filling h is pockets with 
food. Finally Julien set out for his fearful destination; from her 
doorstep the hostess pointed out the direction. 

Chapter 2 5  

THE SEI\IINARY 

Three hundred thirty-six dinners at 83 centimes, three hundred thirty
six suppers at  38 centimes, chocolate for those entitled; how much is 
Lhere to make on the contract? 

-The Valenod of Besan�on 

rrom a distance he saw the gilded iron cross on the door; he 
walked slowly forward; h is legs seemed to give way beneath him. 
So this i s  the hell on earth from which I can never escape! Finally 
he decided to ring. The sound of the bell echoed as if in an 
abandoned house. After a wait  of ten minutes a pale man dressed 
in black came to open the door for him. Julien glanced at him and 
abruptly lowered his eyes. I t  seemed to him that this doorman had 
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an extraordinary face. The prominent, green pupils of his eyes 
expanded and contracted l ike those of a ca t; the unblinking eyel ids 
announced the impossibility of all sympathy; his thin lips \\'ere 
s tretched tigh t o\·cr protrud ing teeth . Yet the face was not that of 
a criminal; rather, i t  suggested that complete insensibil ity which for 
young people is C\'Cll more terrifying than crime. The only emotion 
Julien's rapid glance could discO\Tr on tha t  long, pious face was a 
perfect contempt for c\·cry subject one might  bring up tha t did not 
scn·c the in terests of hca\-cn . 

\\'ith a great effort Julien looked up, and speaking in a ,·oicc that 
the pounding of his heart caused to tremble, declared that he \\·anted 
to speak with :\ I .  Pirard, the director of the seminary. \ Vithout 
ut tering a word, the black man signaled him to follow. They climbed 
two flights of a wide stain\'ay with a wooden baluster; the stairs 
sagged noticeably on the side away from the wall and seemed on 
the point  of collapsing. A l i ttle doon\'ay, O\'Cf which hung a big 
wooden cemetery cross painted black, was opened with difficulty, 
and the porter brought him in to a low, dark room, the whitewashed 
walls of which \\·ere adorned wi th t\\'0 big pa intings grO\m black 
with age. There J ulicn \\'as left alone; he was terrified, his heart was 
beating furiously; he would ha,·c been happy to summon up the 
courage for tears. A deathly silence reigned through the whole 
building. 

After a quarter of an hour, \\·hich seemed a \\·hole day to h im. the 
sinister porter reappeared in a doof\\·ay at the other end of the 
room, and without deigning a \\·ord made a sign for h im to come 
along. He entered a room much larger than the other and ,·cry 
badly l it .  Here too the \\·ails were whi tewashed; but there \\·as no 
furniture at all. Only in a corner ncar the door Julien saw as he 
passed a bed of white wood, a pair of \\·icker chairs , and a l i ttle 
armchair of pine planks \\· ithout a cushion. At the other end of 
the room, by a l i t tle windo\\· \\·ith yellowed panes and some ,·cry 
dirty flowerpots, he saw a man in a ragged cassock seated before a 
work table; he seemed angry, and was picking up, one after the 
other, a number of l ittle squares of paper which he arranged on his  
desk after writ ing a few words on each. He did not take notice of 
Julien's presence. The la tter s tood motionless in the middle of the 
room, where he had been left by the porter, \\·ho shut the door as 
he wen t out. 

Ten minutes passed; the badly dressed man kept writing. Julien's 
terror and distress \\·ere such tha t he felt ready to faint .  A philos
opher would ha\'e said, perhaps wrongly: this is the ,·iolcnt impres
sion made by the ugly on a soul formed to 10\·e the beautiful . 

The man looked up in the middle of his \ni ting; Julien noticed 
him only after a moment, and c\·en after seeing him, he still stood 
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motionless as if struck dead by the terrible glance that was turned 
on him. Julien's misty eyes could barely make out a long face 
covered with red spots except on the forehead, which was of a 
deathly pallor. Beh,·cen the scarlet cheeks and the white forehead 
glittered two little black eyes, formed to strike terror in the bravest. 
The ,·ast expanse of his brow was defined by a mass of thick, 
straight, jet-black ha ir. 

-\Viii you come over here, yes or no? the man said at last, 
impatiently. 

Julien stepped fom·ard uncertainly, and at last, ready to collapse, 
and pale as he had never before been in his l ife, he stopped three 
paces from the li ttle wooden table covered with paper squares. 

-Closer, said the man. 
Julien stepped fom·ard, holding out h is hand as i f  trying to steady 

h imself on something. 
-Your name? 
-Julien Sorel. 
-You're very late, he said, fixing him once more with a terrible 

glance. 
This look Julien could not sustain; holding out his hand as if to 

catch himself, he fell full length to the floor. 
111e man rang his bell . Julien had lost only the power of sight 

and of motion; he heard footsteps approach . 
111ey picked him up and set h im in the li ttle wooden armchair. 

He heard the terrible man say to the porter :  
-He seems to be an epileptic; that's a l l  we needed. 
"'hen Julien could open his eyes, he saw that the red-faced man 

had resumed his writing and the porter had gone. I must take heart, 
said our hero, and above all conceal what I fed : he felt a sharp pain 
at his heart; if I show weakness, God knows wha t  they'll th ink of me. 
At last the man stopped writing, and looked askance at Julien : 

-Are you well enough to answer my questions? 
-Yes, sir, said Julien weakly. 
-\Veil, that's lucky. 
The black man had half risen and was looking impatiently for a 

letter in the drawer of his pine table, which opened with a creak. He 
found it, sat slowly down, and looked Julien over again with a 
glance fit to wrench from him the l ittle l ife still remaining : 

-You arc recommended to me by M. Chelan, the best priest in  
the diocese, a virtuous man if one ever l ived, and  my friend for the 
past thirty years. 

-Ah , then it is lVI. Pirard h imself whom I have the honor of 
addressing, said Julien wi th a dying fall. 

-So it seems, replied the director of the seminary, casting a surly 
look at him. 
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The glit ter i n  h is l i ttle eyes brightened, and was followed by an 
involuntary motion of the muscles a t  the corners of h is mouth . It 
was l ike the expression of a tiger an ticipating the pleasure of dc\·our
ing his prey. 

-Chelan's letter is short, he said as if talking to h imself. lnte/
ligenti pauca,1 as things go now a man can hardly write too little. 
He read aloud : 

I am sending to you Julien Sorel, of this parish , whom I baptized 
going on twenty years ago; son of a rich carpenter, who will give 
him nothing. Jul ien will he a rcmarbhlc laborer in the vineyard 
of the Lord . 1\ Icmory and in telligence aplenty; he can think. 
\Viii his call ing last? Is it sincere? 

-Sincere! repeated Abbe Pirard with an air of astonishment, 
looking again at Julien; but already the ahbC's glance was less 
devoid of humanity; sincere! he repea ted, lowering his voice and 
resuming his reading: 

I ask of you a scholarsh ip for Julien; he will earn it  by under
going the necessary examina tions . I have showed him a bit of 
theology, that good old theology of people l ike Bossuct, Arnaul t, 
fleury. If this young man doesn't please you, send h im hack to 
me; the director of the poorhouse, whom you know well, offers 
h im eight hundred francs to act as tutor to h is  ch ildren . -1\Iy 
conscience is a t  rest, thanks be to God. I am growing used to the 
terrible blow. Vale et me am a. 

Abbe Pirard, slowing his speech as he read the signature, pro
nounced with a sigh the word Cite/an .  

-He is a t  rest, said h e; well, a man  of h i s  virtue deserves that 
reward, anyhow. May God grant i t  to me under the same circum
s tances. 

He glanced upward and made a sign of the cross . At the sigh t of 
th is holy symbol Julien felt a slight casing of the profound horror 
that had frozen h im since h e  entered this house. 

-1 h ave h ere three hundred and twenty-one aspirants to the 
holiest of positions, said Abbe Pira rd at last, speaking s ternly but 
not angrily; only seven or eigh t arc recommended to me by men 
like Abbe Chelan; thus among the three hundred and twenty-one, 
you will be number n ine. But my protection is neither favor nor 
weakness; i t  is redoubled a t tention and severity against vice. Go 
lock that door. 

J ulicn s truggled to his feet and succeeded in not fall ing. He noted 
that a l i ttle window ncar the entryway opened onto the country
side. He looked out a t  the trees; the sigh t comforted him, as i f  he  
had seen old friends. 

1 .  "To an understanding man, few words suffice." 
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-Loqucrisne linguam latinam? ( Do you speak Latin? ) said 
Abbe Pirard as he returned. 

-Ita, pater optime (Y cs, most excellent father) , replied Julien, 
regaining a bit of sel f-possession. Certainly no man in the world had 
ever seemed to him less excellent than :\1. Pirard during the last half 
hour. 

The com-crsation continued in Latin. TI1c abbe's eyes grew 
softer; Julien regained some poise. \Vha t  a weakling I am, thought 
he, to let myself be impressed by these shows of virtue! This man is 
going to turn out to be simply another swindler l ike l\1. Maslon; 
and Julien congra tulated h imself on having h idden almost all his 
money in h is shoes. 

Abbe Pirard examined Julien in theology, and was surprised at the 
extent of his knowledge. His astonishment increased when he asked 
him some detailed questions on the Scriptures. But when he came 
to questions on the teachings of the Church Fathers, he saw that 
Julien knew noth ing, hardly C\Tn tl1c names, of Saints Jerome, 
Augustine, Bona\·cntura, Basil, etc., etc. 

In fact, thought Abbe Pirard, here is that same fatal tendency to 
Protestantism which I 've always rebuked in Chelan. A profound, 
a too profound, knowledge of the Scriptures. 

( J  ulicn had just been talking, and not in answer to a specific 
question, of the actual date when Genesis and the other books of 
the Pentateuch had been \nittcn . ) 

\Vhcrc docs it lead, this endless study of the Holy Scriptures, 
though t Abbe Pirard, if not to personal questioning that  is, to the 
most frightful Protestantism? And alongside this unwise erudition, 
no patristic learning at all to act as a balance. 

But the astonishment of the d irector knew no bounds at all when 
he in terrogated Julien on the authority of the pope, and the young 
man, instead of repeating the maxims of the ancient Gallican 
church, recited to him the en tire book of l\1 . de Maistre. 

A strange man, this Chelan, though t Abbe Pirard; can he have 
taught  the boy this  book in order to make him mock i t? 

In vain did he question Julien further, trying to find out if he 
believed seriously in the doctrine of M. de Maistrc. The young man 
replied only with his mcmory.2 From this point on, J ulicn was 
really in fine form, he felt master of h imself. After a protracted 
examina tion it seemed to him that  M. Pirard's severity toward him 
was no longer anyth ing more than superficial. In fact, i f  i t  hadn't 
been for the principles of austere gravity which for fifteen years he 
had schooled himself to practice toward h is pupils, the director of 
the seminary would have kissed Julien in the name of logic, such 
clarity, precision, and sharpness was manifest in his answers. 

2. lly using his memory Julien, like conceals his true self from a prying 
Fabrizio in the Chartreuse (Chap. 7 ) ,  inquisitor. 
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A bold, strong spirit, said he, but corpus dcbile ( the  body is 
feeble ) .  

-Do you often collapse as you did? he asked J ulicn in  French, 
pointing at the floor. 

-TI1at  "·as the first time in my life; the porter's face paralyzed 
me, J ulicn said, blushing like a ch ild .  

Abbe Pirard came close to smiling. 
-Such arc the effect of the world's vanities; you seem to be used 

to laughing faces, theaters for the display of falsehood . Truth is 
austere, sir. But our task in this world is austere too, is it not? You 
must take care to guard your conscience carefully from this weak· 
ness : Excess of feeling for vain exterior charms. 

-If you were not recommended to me, said Abbe Pirard, resum
ing the L1tin tongue with ob\·ious pleasure, if you were not recom
mended to me by a man l ike Abbe Chelan, I would address you in 
the \·ain language of the world, to which it appears you arc all too 
well accustomed. The full scholarsh ip you request is the hardest 
thing in the world to obtain. But Abbe Chelan has merited very 
l i ttle by his fifty-six years of apostolic dc\·otion if he cannot com
mand a scholarship at the seminary. 

After this speech Abbe Pirard advised Julien not to join any 
group or secret congregation without his permission. 

-I gi\·c you my word of honor, said Julien with the heartfelt im
pulse of an honest man. 

For the firs t  time the director of -the  seminary smiled . 
-That expression has no meaning here, said he, it suggests too 

much the \·ain honor of worldly men which leads them into so 
many errors and often into crimes. You owe me sacred obedience 
by \·irtue of paragraph seventeen of the bull Unam Ecclesiam of 
St .  Pius \'.3 I am your ecclesiastical superior. In this house, my very 
dear son, to hear is to obey. How much money have you? 

Here we arc at the point, said Jul ien to himself; this was the 
reason for the very dear son. 

-Thirty fi\·e francs, my father. 
-Keep careful track of how you spend that money; you will ha\·c 

to account for it to me. 
This painful intcniew had lasted three hours; Julien called the 

porter. 
-Put Jul ien Sorel in cell number 103,  Abbe Pirard told this man . 
.r\s a special mark of fa\·or, Julien was given a room to h imself. 
-Take up his trunk, too, he added . 
Julien looked down and noticed his trunk righ t in fron t of 

him; he had been looking straight a t  i t  for three hours and had not 
recognized it .  

3 .  Pius \' w as  a rigorous, disciplinarian bull Unam Ecclesiam is a Stendhalian 
pope of the sixteenth century, but the fiction. 
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\Vhen he reached number ro ;, a l ittle room eight feet square on 
the top story of the house, Julien saw that it looked out on the 
ramparts, and beyond them on the fine fields that are separated by 
the Doubs from the town i tself. 

\\'hat a delightful \iew! Julien exclaimed; even as he said them, 
he did not feel anything of what  the words expressed. The many 
\"iolent sensations he had experienced during h is short time at 
Besanc;on had completely exhausted his energies. He sat down by 
the \\·indow on the single \\·ooden chair in the cell and promptly 
slipped into a deep slumber. He ne\"er heard the supper bell nor 
tha t  for benediction; he had been forgotten. 

\\'hen the first rays of the sun woke him the following morning 
he found himsel f  stretched out on the floor. 

Chapter :.6 

TilE WORLD, OR WHAT A RICH MA:>O" LACKS 

rm alone on the face of the earth. nobody boiliers to think of me. All 
the men "·hom I see getting ahead ha,·e an outward boldness and an 
inward hardness of heart which is not in me. They hate me for my easy 
�:ood will. :\h � before long I shall die, either of hunger or of unhappiness 
at seeing n1en so cruel. 

-Young4 

He hastened to brush off his clothes and go downstairs; he was 
late. An usher scolded him sharply; instead of trying to excuse him
self, Julien crossed h is arms m·cr his chest : 

-Peccavi, pater optimc ( I  ha,·e sinned, I admit my fault, oh 
father ) ,  he said with a contrite expression. 

This first step was a great success. The cle\·er fellows among the 
seminarians saw they had to do with a man who didn't ha,·e to 
learn the rudiments of the game. \Vhen the recreation hour came, 
Julien was the object of general curiosity. But he replied only with 
resen-c and silence. Follo\\·ing the maxims he  had made for him
self, he considered h is three hundred and twenty-one comrades as 
so many enemies, and the most dangerous of all, in his eyes, was 
Abbe Pirard. 

A few days later Julien had to select a confessor; they prm·ided 
him with a l ist. 

\Vell, good Lord, \\·hat do they take me for? said he; do they 
suppose I don't know \\·hat i t's all about? and he chose Abbe Pirard. 

Though he didn't suspect it, this step prm·ed decisi\"e. A little 
seminarian, almost a child, who came from Verricres and had 

4.  Younl(: the tone of this quoution, Young's ma:::niloqucnt blank \"erse 
in French in the original no\"el , is in- directly parallels Stendhal's pathetic 
tended to suggest Edward (.\"igltt prose. 
Tltougltts) Young : but nothing in 
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declared himself a friend from the first day, told h im that i f  he had 
chosen ;\I .  Castancdc, deputy director of the seminary, he might  
well ha\'c acted with greater prudence. 

-Ahbc Castancdc is opposed to � I .  Pirard ,  \\'ho is suspected of 
Janscnism, added the li ttle seminarian, bending to"·ard Julien's car. 

All the first actions of our hero, who considered himself such a 
politician, \\'Crc, like his choice of a confessor, acts of foil �·. �I  islcd 
by the presumption natural to an imaginati\-c man, he mistook his 
inward inten tions for ou tward acts and considered h imself a con
summate hypocrite. His folly reached the height of blaming himsel f  
for his supposed success in this art of the weak. 

Alas, it 's my only weapon ! In another age, said he, it would ha\'e 
been eloquent actions in the face of the enemy that enabled me to 
cam mr bread. 

Satisfied with his own conduct, Jul ien looked about h im ;md 
found c\'crywherc the appearance of the most spotless \'irtue. 

Eight or ten seminarians l i\'cd in the odor of sanctity and experi
enced \'isions l ike St. Theresa and St. Francis ,,·hen he recci\'ed the 
stigmata atop � fount Verna in the Apennines. But it was a great 
secret; th eir friends concealed it .  These poor fellows with the 
\'isions were almost always in the infirmary. A hundred others man
aged to combine robust faith ,,·ith um\-carying industry. They 
worked thcmsch·cs almost sick, but wi thout learning much . Two or 
three were distinguished by a real talent, among others a man named 
Chazcl;5 but Julien felt hostile to them and they to him. 

The rest of the three hundred and twenty-one seminarians \\"Cre 
gross creatures, ne\'cr entirely sure they understood the Latin ,,·ords 
they recited all day long. Almost all \\-ere the sons of peasants. "·ho 
preferred to gain their daily bread by repeating a few Latin words 
instead of swinging a pickax. It \\·as after sun·cying th is field, during 
h is first few days, that Julien promised h imself quick success. In  
e\·cry line of work intelligent people arc needed; after all, there's a 
job to be done, he told himself. Under �apolcon, I 'd ha,·e been a 
sergeant; among these future priests, I can be grand ,·icar. 

All these poor de,·ils, he added , who were day laborers from 
birth, ha\'e ]i,·ed until they came here on curds and black bread. In 
their nati,·c huts they ate meat maybe fi,·e or six times a year. Like 
Roman soldiers, who regarded warfare as a holiday from garrison 
duty, these cloddish peasants arc enchanted with the pleasures of 
the seminary. 

Julien ne\'Cr saw in their blank eyes anything but a sense of 
physical satisfaction after dinner and an expectation of physical 
pleasure before dinner. Such were the people among whom he must 

S.  Chazel is the name of a Grenoble classmate of Stendhal's (see Brulard, 
Chap. 8 ) .  
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distinguish h imself; but what Julien did not know, and what people 
took care not to tell h im, was that  gaining first place in the various 
courses given at the seminary in dogma, ecclesiastical history, etc., 
etc., was in their eyes noth ing but a sin of pride. Since Voltaire's 
time, since government by two houses, which is noth ing at bottom 
but distrust of authority and personal examination, which instills 
in the people the bad habit of doubt, the church in France seems 
to have understood tha t books themselves arc i ts real enemy. In  
the eyes of the church, inward submission is all. \Vho can prevent 
the superior man from passing over to the other side like Sieyes or 
Grcgoire!6 The terrified church clings to the pope as to i ts only 
hope of sah·a tion . Only the pope can attempt to put an end to per
sonal examination and, by the pious ceremonial pomp of his court, 
make an impression on the bored, sick spirits of modern worldl ings. 

Julien, half grasping these various truths, which nonetheless 
every word spoken in a seminary tends to deny, fell into a deep 
melancholy. He worked hard and rapidly succeeded in learning a 
number of things very useful to a priest, very false in h is eyes, and 
which in terested h im not a t  all. He thought this was his only 
way out .  

Am I then forgotten by the whole ,,·orld? he asked h imself. He 
did not know that  l\1. Pirard had received, and flung into the fire, 
various letters postmarked from Dijon, in which, despite all the 
decorums of the most respectable style, the deepest ardor was 
apparent. Profound regre t seemed to struggle, in these letters, 
agains t  passion. So much the better, thought Abbe Pirard, at least 
i t  was not an impious woman with whom this young man was in 
love. 

One day Abbe Pirard opened a letter that  seemed half obliterated 
by tears; it was an eternal farewell .  At last, the writer told Julien, 
it has been granted to me to hate, not the author of my fault, who 
will always be for me the dearest thing in the world, but my fault 
i tself. 111e sacrifice is made, my darl ing. It was not made wi thout 
tears, as you sec. The welfare of those beings for whom I am wholly 
responsible and whom you loved so well has carried the day. No 
longer will a just but terrible God be able to revenge on them the 
crimes of their mother. Farc\\-cll, J ulicn, be just toward men. 

The ending of this letter was almost entirely illegible. TI1c writer 
gave an address at Dijon but hoped that  Julien would never answer 
i t  or a t  least tha t  he would usc only words which a woman returned 
to virtue's path could read without blushing. 

Julien's melancholy, helped along by the mediocre diet furnished 
to the seminary by a contractor at 83 centimes, was starting to have 

6. For Sieyes, see p .  54, note 9. Abbe Grenoble and was regarded by the local 
Gregoire became a liberal deputy for ultras as a traitor. 
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an influence on his health, when one morning Fouquc turned up 
abruptly in his room. 

-I finally got in. Five times I came to Bcsan�on, it's not your 
fault, just to sec you . Always old wooden face. I posted a watchman 
on the seminary gate; why the devil don't you ever go out? 

-I t's a test I 've imposed on myself. 
-You really ha\·e changed. \Veil, at last I'm here. Two fine six-

franc crowns just taught me what  a fool I was not to have offered 
them in the first place. 

The conversation between the two friends ,,·as endless. Julien 
changed color when Fouquc said to h im :  

-By the way, have you heard? The mother of your pupils has 
turned religious. 

And he talked on, in that offhand way that makes such a singular 
impression on the impassioned soul whose dearest in terests arc 
being, all unconsciously, tumbled about. 

-Yes indeed, my friend, the highest strains of dcmtion. Tl1ey 
say she's going on pilgrimages. But to the eternal disgrace of Abbe 
Maslon, who did all that spying on l\1 .  Chelan, Mme. de Renal 
wants no part of him. She goes to confession at Dijon or Bcsan�on. 

-She comes to Bcsan�on, said Julien, his brow suffused . 
-Quite frequently, replied Fouquc in a questioning tone. 
-Do you have any Constitutiomwls7 about you? 
-\Vha t's that  you say? replied Fouquc. 
-1 asked if you have any Constitutionnels, Julien repea ted in a 

tone of perfect tranquillity. They sell here at thirty sous an issue. 
-Really! even in the seminary we find l iberals ! cried Fouque. Ah, 

poor France! he added, assuming the hypocri tical ,·oice and dulcet 
accent of Abbe l\laslon . 

This visi t would have made a profound impression on our hero 
if next day a word addressed to him by that little seminarian from 
Vcrricrcs, who seemed to him so childish, had not led to an im
portant diseo\·cry. Since he  had been at  the seminary Julien's con
duct had been nothing but one false step after another. He laughed 
scornfully at h imself. 

Actually, the important actions in h is l ife had been skillfully 
managed; but he was not clever at the details, and in the seminary 
cle\-cr fellm,·s pay attention only to the details. Tlms, he was already 
considered by his fellows a free thinker. He had been betrayed by 
a host of l ittle actions. 

In their eyes he was already guilty of one enormous vice: he 
thought, he judged for himself, instead of following blindly author
ity and precedent. Abbe Pirard had been of no help to him; outside 

7. See p. 33,  note 9 .  Jul ien's use of distract his friend from a personal in-
liberal politics as a red herring to volvement is very clear here. 
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the confessional he had not said a single word to him, and even in 
the confessional he listened more than he talked. Things would 
certainly have been very different had he chosen Abbe Castanede. 

The moment Julien became aware of his folly, his boredom dis
appeared . He wanted to know the full extent of the damage and 
to that end emerged sl ightly from the lofty, obstinate silence with 
which he had rebuffed his fellows. Then they got their own back. 
His advances were met with a scorn that reached the poin t of 
derision. He realized that since he entered the seminary there had 
not been a single hour, especially during the recess periods, wh ich 
had not hurt or helped him, which had not augmen ted the number 
of his enemies or earned h im the good will of some seminarian 
who was either sincerely ,·irtuous or at least a little less gross than 
the others. The damage to be repaired was immense, the task 
difficult in the extreme. Henceforth Julien was constantly on the 
alert; his task was to create for himself a whole new character. 

l\Ianaging his eyes, for example, gave him a great deal of trouble. 
I t's not wi thout good reason that in places of this sort they are 
always kept lowered . \Vhat presumption I showed at Verrieres, 
Julien said to himself; I thought that was life; it was only a prepara
tion for l ife; here I am at last, in the world as it is going to be for 
me until I play out my role, surrounded by real enemies. \Vhat 
immense d ifficulty, he added, in this minute-by-minute hypocrisy! 
It's worse than the labors of Hercules . The real Hercules of modern 
times is Sixtus V,8 deceiving by his modesty for fifteen years on end 
forty cardinals who had seen him proud and vigorous in h is youth . 

So learning counts for nothing here! he  said to himsel f  with 
scorn; ability to learn dogma, sacred history, etc., counts only on 
the surface. Everything they say on this subject is only to make fools 
like me fall into their trap. Alas ! my only merit was in my studies, 
my knack for reciting their humbug. Perhaps in their hearts they 
estimate that stuff at its true value? Perhaps they think of it just 
as I do? And I was fool enough to be proud of myself! All those 
first places I accumulated did nothing but a ccumulate mortal 
enemies for me. Chazcl, who knows more than I do, always puts 
into h is compositions some piece of idiocy which sets him down 
to fiftieth place; any time he's in first place, it's by mistake. Ah, 
how a word, just one word from l\'L Pirard, would have helped me! 

As soon as the scales fell from Julien's eyes, the lengthy practices 
of ascetic piety, such as rosary drill five days a week, hymns to 
the Sacred Heart, etc., etc., all of which used to seem so mortally 
tedious, became occasions for his most interesting acting. Reflecting 

8. Stendhal's notions about the Renais
sance pope Sixtus V came from a ras
cally eighteenth-century biography pub
lished under the anagram Gel tio Rogeri 

by a spoiled priest whose real name was 
Gregorio Leti. Stendhal's picture of 
Sixtus' massive hypocrisy does not vary 
much from Leti's. 
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critically on his bcha\'ior, and stri\'ing abo\'c all not to exaggerate 
his methods, Jul ien did not aspire, like the seminarians ,,·ho scr\'cd 
as models for the others, to perform at every moment a sign ificant 
action, th;� t is ,  one gi,·ing C\'idcncc of some Christi;�n perfection . 
Not all a t  once. In the scmin;�ry there's a way of eating ;1 boiled egg 
which dccl;� rcs how far one has progressed down the saintly path. 

The rc;�dcr, who no doubt is smil ing, will be kind enough to 
rcc;�ll all the mistakes in c;�t ing an egg m;�dc by Abbe Dclille when 
imitcd to lunch by a great lady in  th e court of Louis X\'1.9 

Julien sough t as his first stage to reach the non culpa, th;�t is, 
the st;�tc of the young scminari;�n whose deportment, whose m;�n
ncr of moving his ;� nm and eyes, etc. ,  rc\-cals noth ing of the ,,·orlclly 
spirit, it is true, but docs not yet show the mind wholly absorbed in 
the idea of the other world and the absolute nullity of this one. 

Everywhere J ulicn smv, scribbled with charcoal on the corridor 
walls, phrases like th is : \Vhat are sixty years of trial compared with 
an eternity of joy or ;�n eternity of boil ing oil in hell? I lc did not 
despise these slog;�ns; he understood it was necessary to ha\'C them 
constantly before one's eyes. \\'hat will I be doing all my life? he 
asked h imself; I'll be sell ing the faithful a se;� t in hc;�,·cn . How will 
that scat be made ,·isiblc to them? by the difference between my 
exterior and that of a layman .  

After several months of constan t  application, Julien still h;�d the 
look of a tlzinlwr. His way of mm·ing h is eyes and opening h is 
mouth did not declare a man of impl icit fai th ,  ready to bclic\'C every
thing and endure everything, C\"Cn martyrdom. \Vi th rage Julien 
saw h imself outdone in  this respect by the most boorish of peasants. 
They had good reason not to look like th inkers. 

How he taxed himself to achic\'C that [blissful, narrow look, that] 
expression of blind, fervent faith, ready to bclic,·c all and suffer all, 
which is so often found in Ital ian convents, and of which Cucrcino 
has left, for us laymen, such perfect examples in h is ecclesiastical 
paintings.1 

On h igh fcsti,·al days the seminarians were given sausages with 
their cabbage. Jul ien's table companions had noted that he was 
indifferent to th is del ight; that \\·as one of his first sins. I l is com
rades saw it as a trait of the most odious hypocrisy; nothing made 

9. Jacques Delille ( 1 738-1 8 1 3 ) ,  ille
gitimate as well as provincial by birth, 
and forced to gain his linlihood by 
teaching elementary Latin, came 
abruptly to public attention with a 
translation of Virgil's Gcorgics in 
I 7 69 ; he was then taken up by :'II me. 
Geoffrin, at  the height of her reputation, 
and polished to such effect that toward 
the end of  his life he wrote one of his 
best poems on the art of worldly con-

versation. :\o doubt his debut at  ;\!me. 
Geoffrin's salon was the occasion of 
all his troubles with the egg; but I have 
not found a specific account of them. 
Sainte- lleU\·e consecrated to Delille a 
not very friendly Portrait Lilliraire 
( \"ol. I I ) .  
I .  See in  the Louvre n .  1 1 30, Fran�ois 
Due d'Aquitaine laying aside his armor 
and putting on monastic robes. [Sten
dhal's note]. 
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him more enemies. Look at that bourgeois, tha t  snob, they said; 
look how he pretends to despise our best grub, sausages ,,·ith kraut. 
\Vhat an ugly fellow! \Vhat an a rrogant  attitude! Damn him! 

[He ought to have left part of i t  on his plate, sacrificed i t ,  and 
then said to some friend, with a gesture a t  the haut :  \Vhat can 
man offer an all-powerful being if not l'olzmtaT)' su{feri11g? 

J ulicn did not ha,·c the experience \\·hich makes things of this 
sort so easy to sec.] 

I t's my misfortune that the ignorance of these young peasants, 
who arc my comrades, gi,·es them an immense ad,·antage 0\·er me, 
Julien exclaimed in h is moments of d iscouragement. "'hen they 
enter the seminary, the professor has no need to ddivcr them from 
the frightful quantity of worldly ideas which I bring \\·ith me, and 
which they can read in my face, no matter \\·hat  I do. 

Julien studied with an at tention tha t  approached envy the crudest 
of the young peasants who came to the seminary. At the moment 
\\·hen the�· were s tripped of their nankeen jackets to put on the 
black habit their education was limi ted to an immense respect for 
dT)' a11d liquid money, as they say in the Franchc-Comte. 

It is their sacramental and heroic way of expressing the sublime 
idea of cash 011 the li11e. 

Happiness for these seminarians, as for the heroes of Voltaire's 
stories. consisted primarily of a good dinner. J ulicn found tha t  
nearly all of them had  an instinctive respect for the man who \\·ore 
a suit of good goods. TI1is sentiment of theirs values distributive 
justice, as our courts hand it down, a t  its proper price or c\·en some
thing less. \Vhat can be gained, they often asked one another, by 
pleading aga inst a bigshot? 

That's the expression used in the Jura valleys to describe a rich 
man. Imagine then what respect they have for the riches t group of 
all : the gO\-crnmcnt! 

Not to smile respectfully at the very name of the prefect seems, 
to the peasants of the Franchc-Comte, an act of folly; but folly 
on the part of poor people is quickly punished by loss of bread. 

After hm·ing been almost suffocated at first by his sense of con
tempt, J ulien ended by feel ing some pity :  i t  had often befallen the 
fathers of most of his comrades to come home on a winter nigh t  to 
their hovels and to find there neither bread nor chestnuts nor 
potatoes. So what's surprising, Jul ien asked himsdf, if they consider 
a happy man to be one who's just had a good d inner, and after that 
the man who has a good suit of clothes? l\Iy comrades have a sure 
vocation; tha t  is, they see in their churchly functions a long spell 
of th is happiness : having a good d inner and a warm suit of clothes 
in win ter. 

J ulicn happened to overhear a young seminarian endowed with 
imagination say to his companion : 
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-\Vhy shouldn't I become Pope, like Sixtus V, \\'ho kept swine? 
-Only I talians get made popc, replied his friend; but you can 

count on it, they'll dra"· lots among us for jobs as grand ,·icars, 
canons, and maybe C\'Cn bishops. M. p __ , bishop of Chalons, is 
the son of a tub maker; now that's my fathcr's job . 

One day, in the middle of dogma class, Abbe Pirard summoned 
Julien . TI1c poor young man was dcligh tcd to bc \\'ithdrawn from 
the moral and physical atmosphere into \\'hich he had been plunged . 

Julien rccci,·cd from the director the same welcome that  had so 
terrified him the day he en tered the seminar�·. 

-Explain to me \\'hat you sec \nittcn on this playing card, he  
said, looking at  Julien in a manner to make him s ink through the 
floor. 

J ulicn read : 
"Amanda Binet, Cafe of the Giraffe, before eigh t o'clock. Say 

you're from Gcnlis and my mother's cousin ."  
Jul ien sa\\' the immensity of the peri l :  Abbe Castancdc's agents 

had stolen th is address from him.2 
-The day I enrolled here, he said, looking at Abbe Pirard's 

forehead, for he could not endure his terrible glance, I was in  
terror: i\ 1 .  Chelan had told me th is would be a place full of in
formers and all sorts of m:.1licc; spying and talc bearing :.1rc en
couraged here. llca,·cn "·ill ha,·c it so, to sho\\' young priests l i fe 
as it is, and to fill them wi th d isgust for the world and its empty 
d isplays. 

-And you ha,·c the audacity to make phrases like that to me, 
cried Abbe Pirard in a rage. You young scoundrel ! 

-At Verrieres, Julien replied coaly, my brothers used to beat 
me up \\'hen they had occasion to be jealous of me . . . .  

-Come to the point! the point !  cried i\1.  Pirard, almost beside 
himself. 

\Vithout being in any way intimidated, Julien resumed his talc. 
-The day of my arri,·al in Bcsan�on, to\\'ard midday, I was 

hungry and entered a cafe. j\ ly h eart was filled "·ith detestation of 
a place so profane; but I bethought me that my lunch would cost 
less there than at a hotel. A lady, who seemed to be in charge of 
the place, took pity on my innocent a ir. Bcsan�on is  full of crooks, 
she told me; I fear for you, sir. If you get into any sort of trouble, 
call on me, send a message to my house before eight o'clock. If the 
porters at the seminary refuse to carry your message, say that you 
are my cousin, and come from Genlis . . . .  

-All th is fiddlc-faddlc will ha,·c to be in\'estigatcd, cried Abbe 
Pirard, who was unable to s it  st ill and had begun striding back and 
forth in the room. 

2 .  Abbe Castanede, who turns u p  in officer of the secret police, is Stendhal's 
Part II of the book as a full-Hedged idea of a Jesuit politician. 
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-Back to your cell with you !  
The abbe followed Julien and locked h im i n .  The latter a t  once 

began to look into his trunk, at the bottom of which the fatal card 
had been carefully hidden. Nothing was missing from the trunk, 
but sc\·cral things were out of order; yet the key had never been 
out of his hands. \Vhat a good thing, thought J ulien, that during the 
time of my blindness I never accepted that  permission to leave the 
seminary offered me so assiduously by l'vl. Castanede with a kind
ness I nO\\' understand . I might perhaps have been weak enough 
to change my garments and go to sec the fair Amanda; I would 
be ruined. \Vhcn they saw they couldn't use their information that 
way, rather than waste it, they made a direct charge out of it .  

Two hours later the director sent for him. 
-You d idn't l ie, he said to him with a less forbidding glance; 

but to keep such an address is an act of folly the gravity of which 
you cannot possibly conceive. \\'retched boy! In ten years, perhaps, 
it may rise to harm your career. 

Chapter 2 7  

FIRST EXPERIENCE OF LIFE 

The present time, great God ! is like the ark of  the covenant. Unhappy 
the man who touches i t !  

-Diderot3 

The reader will kindly allow us to provide very few clear, precise 
facts on this period of Julien's life. It's not that we lack them, quite 
the contrary; but perhaps the life he lived at the seminary is too 
black for the middling colors we have tried to use in these pages. 
l\Iodcrn men ,,·ho suffer from certain things cannot recall them with
out a horror that freezes every other pleasure, c\·en that of reading 
a story. 

Julien had little success in his efforts at a hypocrisy of gestures; 
he fell into moments of d isgust and even of complete discourage
ment. He was unsuccessful, and in a degrading career, at that. TI1e 
least help from outside would have heartened him again; the diffi
culty to be overcome was not so great, but he was alone like a 
boat abandoned in the midst of the ocean. And suppose I succeed, 
he told himself; to pass one's whole l ife in such bad company! 
Gluttons who dream only of the ham omelet they are going to wolf 
down at dinner, or men like Abbe Castanedc, for whom no crime is 
too repulsive! They'll rise to the scats of power, all right; but at what 
a price, good Cod ! 

3. The quotation from Diderot is in- sources have been proposed. 
vented; several possible alternative 
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� Jan's ,,·ill is powerful, I read it c\·crywhcrc; but is it s trong 
enough to smmoun t disgust l ike mine? The great men of h istory 
had it easy; however terrible their test ,  they thought it beautiful; 
and who but myself can understand th e ugliness of C\'Cry th ing that  
surrou nels m c? 

This moment was the most trying in h is whole life. I t  would ha\"C 
been so easy for h im to enlist in one of the fine regiments garrisoned 
at Bcsan�on ! Or he could )i,·c by teaching Latin; he needed so 
l i t tle to Ji,·c on! But then, no more career, no more future for his 
imagination : i t  was death to think of. I lcrc is a detailed account of 
one of h is bi tter days. 

How often I used to flatter mysel f on being differen t from other 
young peasant� !  \\'ell ,  I \-c ] i,·cd enough to sec that  difference 
begets hatred, he told himself one morning. This grea t tru th had 
just been brought home to h im by one of h is most irksome failures. 
l ie had been working for a week to please a student who Ji,·cd in 
the odor of sanctity. They \\·ere \\·alking together in the court�·ard 
listen ing submissi\-cly to some paralyzing dri,·el. Suddenly the 
weather turned stormy, the thunder grumbled, and th e sa intly stu
dent exclaimed, sho\'ing Julien away wi th a rude gestur e :  

-Look here now, i t 's C\"Cryonc for himself i n  this world; I don' t  
want to  be  struck by lightning: Cod may blast you a s  an unbclic,·cr, 
a Volta ire. 

His teeth clenched in rage, his  eyes glaring up at the lightning
streaked sky, Julien cried aloud : 

-I'd dcscn-c to be crushed i f  I went to sleep during the tempes t. 
All righ t, I 'll ha\'C to try ,,·orking on some other fag. 

It was time for the course in sacred h istory gi,·cn by Abbe Cas
tancde. 

The young peasants. terrified of their fathers' dmdger�· and 
pm-crty, learned from Abbe Castanede that th e gm·ernment which 
seemed so terrible to them, the go\'ernment i tself, had no real and 
legit imate power except as this was delegated to it by Cod's ,·icar 
on earth . 

Render yourscl\'es ,,·orthy of the Pope's bounty by the sancti ty 
of your l i fe, by your obedience, be as a rod in his hands, he added, 
and you will obtain a man·clous position where you ''"ill command 
from on high , free of all con trol; a post from which you cannot be 
dismissed, in which the gm·crnmcnt will pay one th ird of your 
salary, and the fai thful, guided by your prcach ings, the other two 
thirds .  

As he  left the classroom, Abbe Castancde paused in the hallway 
[among h is pupils, ,,·ho that day \\·ere especially attcnti'-c ] .  

-It's certainly true of priests wha t  they say i n  genera l :  a man 
gets what he  earns. As he  spoke, the students formed a circle 
around h im.  
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-I myself have known, as sure as I 'm speaking to you here, little 
mountain parishes where the perquisites came to more than many 
town priests get. There was just as much money, not to speak of 
the fat capons, the eggs, the fresh butter, the innumerable little 
delicacies here and there; and out in the country, the priest is 
number one and no rivals : never a good feast to which he's not 
invited, where he's not fussed over, etc. 

Scarcely had M. Castanede retired to his apartment when the 
students split into groups. Julien belonged to none; they drew away 
from him as from a sheep with the scab. In each group he saw one 
of the students tossing a coin in the air; his success in calling heads 
or tails was supposed to indicate to h is fellows whether he would 
shortly have one of those fa t livings. 

;\'ext came the anecdotes. Such and such a young priest, scarcely 
ordained for a year, gave a tame rabbit to the servant of an old cure, 
got made vicar by that means, and then a few months later, for the 
old priest died almost at once, succeeded him in a snug berth . An
other fellow had succeeded in getting h imself named successor to 
the priest of a wealthy country town by attending at all the meals 
of the old cure, who was paralyzed, and cutting up his chicken 
very dexterously indeed . 

Seminarians, like young men in all professions, exaggerate the 
effect of these l ittle tricks whenever they're out of the ordinary and 
strike the imagination.4 

I must take part in these conversations, Julien thought. \Vhen 
they weren't talking of sausages and good livings, their talk ran 
much to the worldly side of ecclesiastical politics; they talked of 
quarrels bet\,·een bishops and prefects, between priests and mayors. 
Julien saw at the back of their minds the idea of a second God, a 
God much more powerful and more to be feared than the other; 
this second God was the Pope. It was actually murmured, but in 
an undertone and when l\1. Pirard could not possibly overhear, that 
if the Pope doesn't choose to name all the prefects and mayors of 
France h imself, it's simply because he's entrusted this duty to the 
king of France, by naming him elder son of the church . 

About this time Julien thought he  might turn a profit on his 
knowledge of the book The Pope, by l'vl. de Maistre.5 As a matter 
of fact, he astounded h is comrades; but even this was a misfortune. 
He irked them by expressing their own opinions better than tlJCy 
could themselves. l\ 1 .  Chelan had been a foolish counselor for 
Julien, as he had been for himself. After accustoming h im to good 
logic and teach ing him to avoid empty verbiage, he neglected to tell 

4. Stendhal never tires of describing 
devices by which base ingenuity makes 
its way in the world. 
5. De ;l!aistre's book does not come 

far short of the seminarians' fantasies 
in proposing the power of the pope to 
appoint and dismiss heads of govern
ment. 
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him tha t  in a person of lo\\' rank these customs arc criminal; for 
all good reasoning is i rksome. 

J ulicn's fine speech \\'as therefore a fresh oflcnsc. I lis comrades, 
hm·ing been compelled to notice him, succcc:dc:d in expressing all 
their horror of him in a single phrase; they nicknamed him .\ lartin 
Luther; mainly, they said, because of that infernal logic of which 
he is so proud . 

Se\·eral of the seminarians had fresher complexions and could be 
though t better looking tlwn Julien, hut his hands \\'ere ,,·h i te and 
he could not conceal certain habits of personal clcanlincss. I l is ad
\'antage in th is respect was not one in the gloomy quarters where 
fate had cast him. The dirty peasants among \\'hom he J i,·cd de
clarcd that his morals \\'ere miserably lax. \Ve arc a fraid of tiring the 
reader by describing the thousand misfortunes which befell our 
hero . For instance, the more muscular of h is comrades tried to make 
a habit of beating him up; he \\'as obliged to arm h imself with an 
iron compass and to make pla in, but by gestures, that he \\'as ready 
to usc it .6  Gestures cannot be represented, in a spy's report, as con
\'enicntly as \\'ords. 

Chapter :.8 

A PROCESSJO� 

All hearts were stirred. The presence of God seemed to descend upon 
these narrow, Gothic streets, stretching out in e\·ery direction and care
fully sanded by the solicitude of the faithful. 

-Young7 

It \\'as useless for Julien to make h imself humble and stupid; 
he could not please, he \\'as too diflcrcn t. And yet, he said to h im
self, all these professors arc clc,·cr men, chosen from among thou
sands; ho\\' is it they aren't pleased \\'ith my humil ity? Only one of 
them all seemed ready to accept his complaisance in bclie,·ing C\"Cry
thing and seeming the dupe of e\·eryonc. This \\·as Abbe Chas
Bcrnard, director of ceremonies in the cathedral, in wh ich he had 
been hoping for the last fifteen years to rccei\'e a canonry; ,,·hilc 
\\'aiting, he taugh t sacred eloquence in the seminary. During the 
period of his blindness, J ulicn had regularly found himself in firs t  
place in this class. Abbe Chas had taken this a s  grounds for sho\\'
ing him some friendship, and after class \\·auld gladly take his arm 
for a stroll a round the garden. 

6. Another trait from Leti's biography 
of Sixtus \' : Sixtus is said to ha ,.e used 
a bundle of hea\'Y keys, when he was i n  
the monastery, t o  brain a n  inimical 
brother in Christ. 
7. As on p. 1 40, the quotation is in 

French. It  does not, by its content. 
suggest any particular Young ( neither 
Edward nor Arthur, amon�: the better
known Youngs) and is probably, like 
the pre\'ious epigraph, an in\'ention of 
Stendhal's. 
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\\'hat's he getting at? Julien asked h imself. He saw with astonish
ment tha t  for hours on end Abbe Chas would talk to him about 
the ornaments the cathedral possessed . It had seventeen gold-braided 
chasubles, quite apart from the special trappings of mourning. They 
had high hopes of old President de Rubcmpre's widow;8 this lady, 
who ,,·as ninct�· years old, had been keeping for at least sc\·enty of 
those years her wedding dress, of superb Lyons silk embroidered 
,,·ith gold. Just imagine, my friend, said Abbe Chas, stopping short 
and opening h is eyes ,·cry wide, these dresses will stand up by them
sch·es, that's how much gold there is in them. It 's a \'Cry general 
opinion in Bcsan .. on that, under the old lady's will, the treasury of 
the cathedral will be enriched by more than ten chasubles, not to 
mention four or fi,-c capes for high holy days. Nay, I ,,·ill go further, 
added Abbe Chas, lowering his \'Oicc, I ha,·e good reason to think 
the President's widow will lca\'C us cigh t magnificent sih-cr-gilt 
candlesticks, which arc supposed to hm·c been bough t in Italy by 
the Duke of Burgundy, Charles the Bold, whose fa,·oritc minister 
was an ancestor of hers .  

But  what's this man getting at with a l l  this flimflam? Julien 
thought.  He's been a ccntun· build ing up to someth ing, but noth ing 
comes. He must really be afraid of me! He's clc,·crcr than the rest; 
you can sec to the bottom of them in a couplc of weeks. But I 
understand, th is fellow's ambition has been on the rack for fi fteen 
years! 

One C\-cning in the midst of mili tar�· drill,9 Julien was summoned 
by Abbe Pirard, who told h im :  

-Tomorrow is the feast of Corpus Chris ti. Father Chas-Bcrnard 
needs �·ou to help decorate the cathedral, go and obey him.  

Abbe Pirard called h im back, and added in a tone of compassion : 
-I t's up to you whether you \\·ant to take a ramble through the 

town. 
-Inccdo per ignes,1 replied Julien-that is to say, I 'll watch my 

step. 
:\'ext morning at sunrise Julien reported to the cathedral, walking 

with lowered eyes. The sight of the streets, and of the bustle just 
beginning in the town, was good for him. Everywhere the house 
fronts \\-ere being decorated for the procession . All the time he had 
spent in the seminary now seemed to him no more than an instant. 

8. Alberte de Rubempre. a cousin of 
Delacroix. had been for snrral months 
Stendhal's mistress, ti ll she replaced 
him with :\lerimee, and then replaced 
:llerimee with the Baron de :\lareste; 
there is more than a touch of  mal ice 
in the fictional age attributed to her 
here. 
9. The idea that theological students 

were bein� drilled in  their seminaries 
by Jesuit oflicers seems, at best, mildly 
paranoid ; but it is in an old \'oltairean 
tradition to represent the Jesuits as 
committed to using, in  every way pos
sible, the secular arm (see Ca11didc, 
Chap . 1 4 ) .  
I .  i11ccdo per igucs: from Horace Odes 
II ,  i. 
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His thoughts were in Vcrgy, :mel with that pretty Amanda Binet 
whom he might just meet, as her cafe was not far off. In the dis
tance he noted Abbe Chas-Bcrnard at the gate of his beloved 
cathedral; he was a bulky man with a jo\'ial face and an open ex
pression. On this particular day he was in his glory : 

-1 was expecting you, my dear son, he cried as soon as he saw 
Julien, you arc welcome. The day's work will be long and hard; let 
us strengthen ourscl\'es with a firs t  breakf::Jst ;  our second one will 
come at ten o'clock during high mass. 

-Sir, said J ulicn gra\'cly, I beg of yon not to lca\'C me alone for 
an instant; and will you be good enough to note, he added, pointing 
at the clock abo\'C their heads, that I came here at  one minute 
before fi\-c. 

-Ah, so you're afraid of those young imps at the seminary! You 
arc too generous in gi\'ing them a though t, said Abbe Chas; is a 
road less beautiful bccal\Sc there arc thorns in the hedges alongside 
i t? Tra\-clcrs push forward and lca\'c the nasty thistles standing in 
their places_ But now to work, my (lear friend, to work. 

· 

Abbe Chas was righ t in saying the day's work would be hard .  l11c  
day before there had been a great funeral sen·icc in the cathedral; 
nothing had been got ready; thus it was necessary, in one single 
morning, to co\'cr all the Gothic columns lining the nave and the 
two a isles with a sort of red damask that was to he no less than 
thirty feet h igh . The bishop had imported four uphols terers from 
Paris by mail coach, but these gentlemen could not do the whole 
job thcmsch-cs, and far from correcting the clumsiness of their 
helpers from Besan'<on, they increased i t  by making fun of them . 

J ulicn saw that he must climb the ladder himself; his agility sen·cd 
him well .  He took command of the local upholsterers. Abbe Chas 
watched in enchantment as he \'aultcd from ladder to ladder. \Vhcn 
all the columns were draped in damask, the problem arose of placing 
five enormous bunches of feathers a top the huge canopy O\'Cr the 
high altar. A rich crown of gilt wood was supported by eight big 
twisted columns of I talian marble. But to reach the center of the 
canopy, abo\'C the sanctuary, i t  would be necessary to walk across an 
old \voodcn cornice, probably worm-eaten and forty feet h igh .  

The prospect o f  this dangerous climb extinguished the gaiety, 
hi therto so brilliant, of the Paris upholsterers; they looked up from 
below, d iscussed the ma tter at length, and did no cl imbing. Julien 
grasped the bunches of feathers and ran up th e ladder. He placed 
them \·cry suitably on the ornament, in the form of a crown at the 
center of the canopy. As he was cl imbing down the ladder, Abbe 
Chas-Bcrnard caught him in his a rms : 

-Optimc!  cried the good priest, I shall tell monsignor of that 
exploit .  
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Ten o'clock breakfast was \"Cry merry. Ne\-er had Abbe Chas 
seen h is church look so \\·ell .  

-�Iy dear disciple, he told Julien, my mother used to rent out 
chairs in this \'enerablc s tructure, so that in a \\·ay I \\'as actually 
brought up here. Robcspierre's terror ruined us; but at the age of 
eight, \\'h ich I then \\'as, I \\'as already scn·ing at priYatc masses, and 
on mass day I got fcd .2 Nobody could outdo me at folding a 
chasuble; the braid \\'as nc,·cr broken. Since Napoleon restored the 
faith, I ha,·e been fortunate enough to manage C\'cryth ing in this 
ancient cathedral. Fi,·c times a year my eyes behold it decked m 

these splendid ornaments. But ncYcr has it been so splendid as 
today, ncYcr haYe the damask curtains been so \\'ell a ttached or 
clung so close to the columns. 

-At last he's going to tell me h is secret, thought Julien; he's 
got to talking about himself, there's a kind of warmth . But nothing 
in the least rc,-caling \\'as e\Tr said by this man, though he \\'as 
e\·idently in an exalted state. And yet he has worked hard, he is 
happy, sa id Julien to himself; and \\·hat's more, the good \Yine has 
not been spared. "'hat a man! \Vhat  an example for me! TI1 is takes 
the cake! (The latter \\'as a low expression he recalled from the old 
surgeon. ) 

"'hen the sanctus bell tolled during h igh mass, Julien made as 
if to put on a surplice in order to folio\\' the bishop in the grand 
procession. 

-And the robbers, my friend, the robbers ! cried Abbe Chas, 
you\·e forgotten about them. The procession \\·ill go out; the church 
will be left empty; \\·c'll \\·atch O\"Cr it ,  you and I .  \Ve'll be \'Cl'Y 
lucky if \\'C don 't lose more than a fc\\' yards of that fine gold 
braid \\'hich runs around the foot of the columns. Tha t's another 
gift from 1\Imc. de Rubcmprc; it comes from the famous count her 
great grandfather; and i t 's pure gold, my friend, added the abbe, 
whispering into his car "·ith an air of great excitement, noth ing 
imi ta tion about i t !  I \\'ant you to take charge of inspecting the 
north a isle, don't lca\'C it. I 'll take on the south a isle and the na,·e. 
Keep an eye on the confessionals; that's where the robbers' girl
friends hang out to spy on us the moment our backs arc turned. 

As he finished h is instructions the clock struck quarter of t\\·eh·c, 
and shortly the big bell's tolling made i tsel f heard. It \\'as sounding 
a t  full Yolumc; these rich, solemn tailings stirred J ulicn . His imag
ination rose from the earth . 

TI1c odor of incense and rose petals cast before the Blessed Sacra
men t by little children dressed as St. Johns completed h is exalta
tion. 

2.  \\'hen the churches were closed, in Grenoble had assisted at some of 
under the Terror. private masses were these. 
said in houses. The youthful Stendhal 
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The solemn tolling of the hell should hal' (;  caused Julien to think 
only of the work being done by twen ty men at fi fty centi mes apiece 
and assisted perhaps by fifteen or twenty of the fa ith ful .  l ie should 
ha\'e calculated the wear and tear on the ropes or on the beams, 
should ha\'C consid ered the da ngers from the hell i tsel f, which falls 
C\'Cry two centuries, aml should ha\'C \\·orked out ways to lo\\'er the 
pa)' of the ringers, or to pay them with an ind ulgence, or some 
other fa,·or tha t  can be d rawn from the church's stockpile without 
depleting her purse. 

Instead of these sensible calcula tions, Julien's soul, exal ted by 
,·irilc and capacious sounds, \\·as wa ndering through imaginary space. 
Nc\'cr \\'ill he 1mke a good priest or a great administrator. Souls 
that can he so stirred arc good, at most, to produce an artist .  I lcrc 
J ulicn's presumption makes itself fully apparen t.  Perhaps fi fty of 
his comrades in the seminary, \\'ho had been awakened to l i fe's 
reali ties by public ha tred and the Jacohinism they had learned to 
suspect of lying in wait  beh ind e\'cry hedge, would ha\'c though t  
when they heard the grea t bell o f  the cathedral only o f  the money 
being gi\·cn to the ringers. They would ha\'C estima ted, \\·ith th e 
genius of a llarcmc,3 whether the degree of emotion a roused in the 
public was worth the money being expended for labor. I f  Julien had 
tried to think of the material in terests o f  the ch urch, h is imagina
tion, rushing fa r beyond i ts goal, would ha\'c though t of saving 
forty francs on the construction and lost a ch ance to get out of 
paying h\·cnty-fi,·e cen times. 

\ Vhilc the procession mo\'cd slowly through llcsanc;on, under the 
most bea uti ful sky one could want, and hal ted a t  all the gl i t tering 
s ta tions raised by the ,·arious authorities in competi tion with one 
another, the church remained perfectly silen t.  In the h alf  darkness 
an agreeable coolness prc\·ailcd; the ch urch was s till embalmed with 
the perfume of flowers and incense. 

The silence, the perfect solitude, the coolness of the long na\'C 
rendered J ulicn's rc,·eric all the sweeter. Ilc had no fear of being 
disturbed by Abbe Chas, who was busy in another part of the 
edifice. l l is soul had almost escaped i ts mortal cm·clopc, wh ich 
continued to s troll slowly up the north aisle, o\'cr \Yhich i t  was to 
watch. He was all th e more at case because he had made sure there 
\\·as nobody in the confessionals but a few pious women ; h is eye 
looked "·ithout seeing. 

But his \'acan t  mood was partly dis tracted by the sight of two well
dressed women on their knees, one in a confessional, the other, 
ncar the first, seated on a chair.  He looked at them \\'ithou t seeing 
them; but, then, whether it was a \'ague sense of duty or admiration 

3. Bareme was a seventeenth-century household word for an accurate cal-
mathematician, author of a little book culator. 
on accounting which made his name a 
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for the refined simplicity of the ladies' dress, he reflected that there 
was no priest in that confessional .  It's curious, he thought, that 
these fine ladies aren't kneeling before an altar, if they're religious, 
or aren't sitting in the front row of a balcony if they're of the 
world . How well that dress suits her! What grace! He slowed his 
pace in an effort to sec them. 

The one who was kneeling in the confessional turned her head 
aside a bit when she heard the sound of Julien's footsteps in the 
midst of that great stillness. Suddenly sl1c gave a l ittle shriek and 
fainted . 

As she lost consciousness this kneeling lady fell back; her friend, 
who was nearby, rushed forward to help. At the same moment 
Julien saw the shoulders of the stricken lady. A rope of large pearls, 
well known to him, caught h is eye. \Vhat were his feelings when he  
recognized the hair of Mme. de Renal; it was she. The lady who 
was holding her head, and trying to keep her from fall ing full length, 
was Mme. Dcn·illc. J ulicn, beside himself, sprang fonvard; Mme. 
de Renal's collapse might have dragged down her friend if Julien 
had not held them up. He saw Mme. de Renal's head, pale and 
absolutely unconscious, drooping on her shoulder. He helped Mme. 
Dcrvillc to prop that charming l1ead on the back of a wicker chair; 
he was on his knees. 

Mme. Dcrvillc looked back and recognized him: 
-Leave us, sir, leave us !  she said to him, in accents of the most 

passionate anger. She must not sec you again, whatever happens. 
The sight of you ought to be horrible for her; she was so happy 
before you came! Your actions are atrocious. Leave us; go away, i f  
you have any shame left in  you. 

This speech was delivered with such authority, and Julien was so 
weak at this moment, that he left. She has always hated me, said 
he, thinking of Mme. Dcrvillc. 

At the same time the nasal chanting of the first priests in the 
procession resounded through the church; the procession was re
turning. Abbe Chas-Bernard called several times for Julien, who at  
first did not hear h im;  at last he came and plucked him by the arm 
from behind a pillar where Julien had taken refuge, nearly dead . 
He wanted to introduce him to the bishop. 

-But you're not feeling well, my child, said the abbe when he 
saw him so pale and almost incapable of walking; you've overworked . 
The abbe lent h im an arm. Come sit down here on this l ittle 
sacristan's bench beside me; I won't let you be seen. They were 
then beside the main entry. Calm yourself; we still have twenty good 
minutes before the bishop appears. Try to get your strength back; 
when he passes, I'll give you a hand, for I 'm still strong and 
vigorous, in spite of my age. 
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nut \\'hen the bishop p;JSScd by, J nlicn \\"<lS so shaky th;l t Abbe 
Chas ga,·c up on th e idea of in troducing h im.  

-Don 't worry about it ,  said he ,  I 'll lind another occasion . 
That  C\-cn ing he sent to the seminary chapel ten pounds of 

candles, sa\-cd, as he said, by Jul ien's industry and the promptness 
with which he had put them out.  Noth ing could ha\T been less true. 
The poor hoy \\'as extinguished himself; he had not had a single  
idea since catching sight of l\ l mc. de Renal .  

Chapter 29 

A FI I\ST PRO:\IOTI0:-1 

He knew h is century, he knew his district, and he is rich. 
-The l'rccursor4 

Julien had not yet emerged from the long reverie into wh ich he 
had been plunged by events in the cathedral when one morning he 
was summoned by stern Abbe Pirard .  

-Here i s  Abbe Chas-Bcrnard who \\Ti tcs m e  a letter i n  your 
fa\·or. I 'm pretty \\'ell pleased with your conduct ;JS a whole. You 
are extremely rash and even scatterbrained, that's perfectly ap
parent ;  but so far your heart seems to be good, even generous; the 
mind is superior. All in all, I see in you a spark tha t  must not be 
put out. 

After fifteen years of labor, I am about to lca\-c th is establishment :  
my crime is  having left the seminarians to their own free \\·ills, to  
ha\·c neither protected nor harmed that secret society of  which yon 
told me in the confcssional .5 Before I lea,·c, I \\·ant  to do some
thing for you; I migh t have acted two months sooner, for you dc
scn·c it, had it not been for that denunciation based on the 
address of Amanda Binet found in your possession . I create you 
tutor in the Old and Ne\\' Testaments. 

Julien, ovcr\\'hclmcd with gratitude, had the notion of fal l ing to 
his knees and thanking God; but he yielded to a truer impulse. He 
went up to Abbe Pirard, took his hand, and carried it to his lips. 

-\Vhat's this? exclaimed the director, with an angry look; but 
Julien's eyes \\·ere even more eloquent than h is action. 

Abbe Pirard looked at him in astonishment, l ike a man who for 
many long years has been out of the way of del icate feelings. This 
moment of thought betrayed the director; his voice changed. 

4. TIre Prcwr sor was a Lyons news
paper. But with a hero destined for 
decol lation, Stendhal may have had 
special reasons for wanting to get its 
title into his book. 
5 .  On the oblique angle at which this 

secret society and the mil itary drill in 
the seminary ( see p. 15 2) enter the 
narrative, see ''France in 1 830" in the 
" Backgrounds and Sources" section o£  
th is  edition. 
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-'Veil, yes, my child, it's true, I'm fond of you. Heaven knows, 
it's not of my impulse. I must be just and bear neither hate nor 
love tO\\·ard anyone. Your career will be a hard one. I see in you a 

quality that offends the vulgar mob. Jealousy and calumny will dog 
you. "'hcrever prO\·idcnce leads you, your comrades will never be 
able to look upon you without hatred; if they pretend to love you, 
it will be only to betray you more securely. Against all this there is 
just one remedy; put your trust only in God, who bestowed upon 
you, as a punishment for your presumption, this quality of making 
enemies. Let your conduct be pure; I see no other safety for you. 
If you hold to the truth with unshakable strength, sooner or later 
your enemies will be confounded . 

I t  had been so long since Julien heard a friendly voice that he 
must be pardoned for a weakness; he burst into tears. Abbe Pirard 
opened his arms; the moment was precious for them both. 

Julien was mad with joy; this promotion was his first; it brought 
him immense ad\·antagcs. To imagine them, one must have been 
condemned to pass months on end wi thout an instant of solitude 
and in the immediate presence of comrades \vho were i rksome a t  
best and  mostly unbearable. TI1 cir guffaws alone would have been 
enough to disorder a delicate system. The exuberant spirits of these 
well-fed, well-dressed peasants could find rel ief, could fulfill them
sch"Cs completely, only when they were shouting at the top of their 
lungs. 

Now, Julien ate alone, or almost so, an hour later than the other 
seminarians. He had a key to the garden and could walk there 
whenever it was empty. 

To h is great astonishment, Julien found himself less hated; he 
had expected a s torm of spite. His secret wish not to be talked to, 
which was all too apparen t and had earned him so many enemies, 
was no longer a token of ridiculous arrogance. In the opinion of 
the gross boors around him, it evinced a proper sense of h is own 
d ignity. TI1c hatred ebbed perceptibly, above all among his younger 
fellow-students, \\·ho now became h is pupils and whom he treated 
with great politeness. Gradually he even gained some supporters; 
it was ill bred to call him l\Iartin Luther. 

But why enumerate h is friends, his enemies? I t's all ugly, and 
all the uglier because the picture is a true one. Yet these arc the 
only teachers of morality that the populace has, and without them 
what would become of it? Can the daily newspaper ever replace the 
priest? 

Since Julien's new digni ty, the director of the seminary made a 
point of never talking to him except in the presence of a third 
party. TI1is behavior showed prudence on the part of the master, 
as well as for the disciple; but, more than anything, it represented 
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a test. The im·ariablc principle of the SC\'crc Jansenist Pirard was 
this : Docs a man ha\"C meri t in your eyes? then put obstacles in 
the way of everything he wants, e\'erything he undertakes. If h is 
merit is real, he'll be able to O\'erturn or get around the obstacles. 

Hunting season came, and Fouquc had the notion of sending 
to the seminary a buck and a boar, as from Julien's rclati\'es. 11te 
dead animals were laid in the passageway between the kitchen and 
the refectory. There all the seminarians saw them as they came to 
dinner. They aroused much comment. The boar, dead as he was, 
terrified the younger seminarians; they fingered his tusks. Nothing 
else was talked of for a week. 

This gift, which classed Julien's family in the section of society 
that must be respected, put an end for good to cm-y. His superiority 
had been consecrated by fortune. Chazcl and the most d istinguished 
of the seminarians made approaches to him, and almost reproached 
him openly for not ha\'ing told them his family was rich, since he 
had thereby exposed them to the crime of showing disrespect for 
money. 

There was a conscription call from which J ulicn, as a seminarian, 
was exempt. This inciden t mo\'ed him deeply. \Veil then, there 
goes the moment at which, if I 'd li\'ed twenty years ago, a life of 
heroic action would ha\·c begun for me! 

He was walking alone in the seminary garden and O\'erhcard a 
talk between two masons working on the cloister wal l .  

-\Veil, we'd better clear out ,  here's a new conscription come 
along. 

-In the other man's time, well, that was more like i t !  a mason 
got to be officer, got to be general; that happened oncc.6 

But look at i t  now! Nobody goes but the beggars. Anyone who's 
anybody stays home. 

-If you're born poor, you stay poor, that 's how it  is. 
-Hey, tell me now, is it true what they say, asked a third mason, 

is the other man really dead? 
-l11at's what the bigshots tell us, get it? They were scared of 

that other one. 
-\Vhat a difference, the way th ings got done in his day! And 

they say he was betrayed by his marshals. There's always a traitor 
somewhere! 

This com·ersation brought J ulicn some comfort; as he walked 
away, he repeated with a sigh : 

The only king whose memory the people cherish !i 

6. Among ::\apoleon's senior staff, 
�Iura! was the son of an innkeeper, 
:llassena of a wine merchant, and l\ey 
( like the bishop of Ch:ilons in Chapter 
XX\'1 }  of a tub maker. These masons 

are, of course, not only casual work
men but also free masons. 
7. A ,·erse that was originally applied 
to Henri 1\' and used to be written on 
the base of his statue on the Pont-:\euf. 
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Examination time came around. Julien answered brilliantly; he 
saw that e\"en Chazel \\·as doing h is utmost. 

On the first day, the examiners appointed by the famous grand 
\'icar de Frilair were distressed at ha\·ing always to rank first, or a t  
worst, second. on their lists that Julien Sorel who had been pointed 
out to them as the Benjamin of Abbe Pirard.8 Bets were placed 
wi thin the seminary that in the 0\·cr-all classification Julien \\·ould 
rank first, an eminence that  carried wi th it the honor of dining \\ith 
the bishop. But at the end of one session \\·here the questions had 
dealt wi th the church fathers, a cle\-cr examiner, a fter questioning 
J ulicn on St. Jerome and h is passion for Cicero, began to talk of 
Horace, Virgil, and other pagan \\Ti ters. \Vorking in secret, Julien 
had learned by heart a number of passages by these authors. Carried 
away by his own success, he forgot his circumstances, and under 
urgent questioning b�· the examiner repeated and paraphrased 
enthusiastically sc\-cral odes of Horace. Ha\·ing let him dig his own 
gra\·e for twenty minutes, the examiner abruptly changed h is ex
pression and bit terly reproached him for wasting h is time on these 
profane studies \\·h ich could do nothing but fill his head with usc
less or criminal notions. 

-1 am a fool, sir, and you arc absolutely right, said Julien 
modestly, recognizing the clc\-cr trick \\·hich had been played on 
him. 

The examiner's trap was considered unfair, C\"Cn in the seminary, 
but this opinion did not prc\·cnt Abbe de Frilair, that cle\"Cr man 
who had \\"O\"cn so skillfully the network of the congregation in 
Besanc;on, whose dispatches to Paris struck terror into judges, pre
fects, and general officers of the garrison, it did not pre\·cnt him 
from placing the number 198 alongside the name of J ul ien Sorel. 
l-Ie \\·as oYcrjoycd to humiliate in this way h is old enemy, Abbe 
Pirard. 

For the last ten years the main business of h is l ife h;!d been to 
rcmO\·c Pirard from administration of the seminary. The la tter, fol
lO\\·ing in his 0\\·n life the policies he had outlined to Julien, was 
sincere, pious, free of in trigue, a ttached to his duty. But fate, for 
his sins, had gi\"Cn him a bilious temperament, prone to resent 
bit terly insul ts and hatred. �ot one of the affronts offered to him 
was C\'Cr O\'crlookcd by this a rden t spirit. He would hm·e resigned 
a hundred times O\'er, except that he though t h imself useful in the 
pos t that pro\·idcncc had assigned him. I 'm holding up the ad
\·anccs of Jesui tism and idola try, he told himself. 

At the time of the examinations, i t  was perhaps two months 
since he had addressed a word to Julien, and yet he was sick for 

S. Benjamin:  child of the right hand, fa,·orite son. 
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a week when upon rcccJnng the official letter announcing the re
sults he saw the number 1 98 placed by the name of that studen t 
whom he considered the glory of his house. ·n1e only consolation 
open to this stern man was to concentrate on Julien all his methods 
of sun·cillance. l ie was m·erjoyed to disco\'er in him neither rc
scntmcn t nor any project of re\'enge, nor discouragemeu t. 

Sc\'cral weeks later Jul ien shuddered at recei,·ing a letter; it bore 
a Paris postmark. At last, he thought,  1\ lme. de Renal has remem
bered her promises. Someone signing himself Paul Sorel and claim
ing to be his rcla ti\'C sent him a bill of exchange for fi,·e hundred 
francs. There was a further note that if Julien continued his suc
cessful study of good Latin authors, a similar sum would be sent 
h im each year. 

It is she, that's her goodness, Julien said to himself with feel ing, 
she wants to comfort me; but why not a singl e  word of affection? 

He ,,·as mistaken about this letter. 1\ lmc. de Renal, under the in
fluence of her friend Mme. Dcn·ille, was wholly gi\'en m·er to her 
deep regrets. In spite of herself, she thought frequently of the 
s trange being whose passage through her life had so con\'Ulsed i t, 
but she ne\'Cr considered writing to h im.  

If  we were talking seminary language, we migh t  call th is gift of  
fi\'c hundred francs a miracle, and say that hea\'en was making usc 
of !\ L de Frilair himself in order to bestow this bounty on Julien. 

Twcl\'e years before, Abbe Frilair had arri\-cd in Bcsan\on with 
a \TrY slender carpetbag, which , as the story went, contained his 
entire fortune. He now found h imself one of the richest landowners 
in the district. In the course of making all this money, he had 
bought half a property, the other half of which passed by inheritance 
to l\ 1 .  de La 1\ lolc .  Hence a great lawsuit between these two figures. 

In spite of his brilliant life in Paris and appointments at court, 
the .i\larquis de La :Mole sensed that it migh t  be dangerous to make 
war in Bcsan\on upon a grand \·icar who was reputed to be a maker 
and unmakcr of prefects. Instead of arranging a l ittle fifty-thousand
franc tip for h imself, disguised under some word or other that would 
pass in the budget, and then abandoning to Abbe de Frilair his 
grubby fifty-thousand-franc action, the marquis took umbrage. l-Ie 
though t his case was good; as if that  were a proper legal considera
tion ! 

For, if one may presume to ask : where is the judge who doesn't 
have a son, or a t  any rate a cousin, to push fom·ard in the world? 

As if to convince the blindest, a week after he won his first  judg
ment, Abbe de Frilair took the bishop's own pri\·ate carriage and 
went h imself to bestow the cross of the Legion of Honor on his 
lawyer. l\L de La Mole, taken aback by the boldness of his enemies 
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and feeling his 0\m lawyers weakening, took counsel with Abbe 
Chelan, "·ho put him in touch with ;\ 1 .  Pirard. 

At the time of our story these relations had already lasted scycral 
years. Abbe Pirard brought to the business his naturally impulsi\·e 
character. Consul ting continually the la,yycrs of the marquis, he 
studied the whole case, found the marquis in the right, and openly 
became his partisan against the all-po\\·crful grand ,·icar. l11e latter 
was infuriated by such insolence, and to haYe it coming from a 
li ttle Jansenist was \\·orsc! 

-You sec what this court nobility amounts to, though it pre
tends to be so po\\·crful, Abbe de Frilair used to say to his friends. 
;\ 1 .  de La ;\ [ole has not c\·cn sent one miserable cross to his agent 
at Bcsant;:on, and is going to let him be dismissed from his job 
without a murmur. And yet they tell me this noble peer ncYer lets 
a \\·cck pass without going to display his blue ribbon in the drawing 
room of the keeper of the seals, for whatcYcr that's worth . 

In spite of Abbe Pirard's best efforts, and though ;\ 1 .  de La ;\ [ole 
was on the best of terms with the minister of justice and particu
la rly \Yith his agents, the best he had been able to do after six 
years of effort was to keep from losing his case outright. 

In continual correspondence \\·ith Abbe Pirard o\·er matters both 
of them followed with passion, the marquis gradually came to ap
preciate the abbe's way of thinking. Little by little, despite the im
mense difference in their social positions, their correspondence took 
on the tones of friendship. Abbe Pirard told the marquis that he  
was being forced by  repea ted outrages to  tender h i s  resignation. 
Furious at the infamous stratagem he said had been employed 
against Julien, he described his pupil's story to the marquis. 

Though extremely rich, this great lord was by no means miserly. 
He had nc,·cr been able to prc,·ail on Abbe Pirard to accept re
imbursement c\·cn for the postal charges occasioned by the trial. 
He seized the occasion to send fiyc hundred francs to his fa,·orite 
pupi l .  

;\1 .  de La ;\ [ole took the trouble to \nite in his o\\·n hand the 
co\·ering letter. This made him think of the abbe. 

One day the latter rccci,·cd a l ittle note requesting him to go at 
once, on a matter of urgent business, to an inn in the suburbs of 
Bcsant;:on. There he met ;\[ .  de La ;\[ole's steward. 

-;\1 .  lc l\ larquis has instructed me to bring you his carriage, said 
this man. He hopes that when you ha,·c read this letter it will suit 
your purposes to lca,·c for Paris within four or fi,·c days. I will 
spend the time until you arc ready in Yisiting the estates of l\ 1 .  le 
:\ Iarquis, here in the Franchc-Comtc. After which, on the day you 
sec fit, we will lea\"c for Paris. 
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-l\ly dear sir, set aside all these pro\'incial squabbles, come 
brea the a calmer air in Paris. I ha\'e sen t yon my carriage with 
orders to \\'a it  four clays for your decision .  I shall wai t  for yon 
myself, i n  Paris, until Tuesday. All I need from yon is one word, 
res, to accept, in your name, one of the best l i,·ings in th e 
neighborhood of Pa ris. Th e rich es t of your fu ture parish ioners 
has ne,·er laid <.TCS on \'OU, b u t  is more de\'Oted to \'Oil than \'OU 
can imagine; h� is the . 1\ Iarqnis de La !\ !ole. 

· . 

\Vi thout a l together realizing i t ,  stern Abbe Pirard lm·cd th is 
seminary \\'hich was full of h is enemies, and to ,,·h ich, for fi fteen 
years on end, he  had de\'o tccl all his though ts. 1\ I .  de La !\ !ole's 
letter \\'as for him the appearance of a surgeon cha rged \\' i th per
form ing a pain ful and necessary opera tion. l l is d ism issal was a 
certa inty.  l ie told the s teward to return in three days. 

For forty-eigh t hours he was in a fe\-cr of uncerta in ty. Then he 
wrote to :\1.  cle La :\ !ole, and composed for th e bishop a le tter, a 
mas terpiece of ecclesias tical s tyle but a bi t  long. It would ha\·c been 
hard to find more impeccable expressions, or any wh ich brea thed 
a more sincere respect. And yet th is let ter, in tended to gi,·c 1\J. de 
Frilair an ;mlward hour with his patron, listed all the serious 
grounds of complain t and descended into all the l i ttle dirty tricks 
\\'h ich no\\', a fter he had endured them \\'i th resignation for six 
years, had forced Abbe Pirard to leave the diocese. 

They stole the ,,·ood out  of his shed, they poisoned his dog, etc., 
etc. 

His letter completed, he  had Julien ,,·akcd; at  eight o'clock in 
the c\·cning, h e  \\'aS already asleep, l ike all the other seminarians. 

-You kno\\' \\'here the bishop's palace is? he asked him, speaking 
classical La tin .  Take this let ter to Monsignor. I shall not conceal 
from you that you a rc entering the wolf pit .  Be all eyes and all cars. 
i\o lies in any of �·our a nswers; hut remember, the man ,,·bo is 
ques tioning you would perhaps be O\'crjoycd to do you harm. I 
am glad,  my child, to gi,·c you this experience before lca\'ing you, 
for I shan't conceal it, this letter is my resigna tion . 

J ulicn stood stock still; he l m·cd Abbe Pirard .  It was useless for 
prudence to remind him : 

After this hones t  man lca\'cs, the party of the Sacred Heart will 
dismiss me from my post and perhaps dri\ 'C me out of the seminar�· 
altogether. 

He could not th ink of himself. \Vhat troubled him was a sen
tence he wanted to cast in an elega n t  form, but for \\·hich his mind 
refused to scr\'c h im.  

-\Veil, young man,  aren't you going? 
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-\Veil, sir, you see, they say, Julien said timidly, that during 
your long adminis tration here you ha\·e never put anything aside. 
I ha\'e six hundred francs . 

Tears pre\'ented him from continuing. 
-That too 1rill be observed, said the ex-director of the seminary, 

coldly. Go to the palace, it is getting late. 
As luck "·auld ha\'e it , Abbe de Frilair was on duty that evening 

in the bishop's drawing room; 1\lonsignor was dining at the pre
fecture. It was therefore 1\L de Frilair himself to whom Julien 
dcli\'ered the letter, though he did not realize this. 

Julien saw with amazement tha t this abbe boldly opened the 
letter addressed to the bishop. TI1e handsome features of the grand 
,·icar soon sho\\·cd surprise mingled with l i,·ely pleasure, then an 
access of gra\'ity. As he read, J ulicn, struck by his handsome features, 
took time to inspect him . The face \muld ha\'e had more weight if 
it \\-ere not for the extreme subtlety that appeared in several 
expressions, and which might e\'en ha"e indica ted dishonesty if the 
owner of that fine face had ceased for a moment to compose it. The 
prominent nose formed a single absolutely straigh t line and un
fortunately ga\'e to a countenance, perfectly distinguished in every 
other respect, an unalterable resemblance to a fox . For the rest, 
this abbe who seemed so concerned with the resignation of 1\1. 
Pir:ud \\'as dressed with an elegance tha t  delighted Julien, and that 
he had never seen in any other priest. 

Only later did Julien disco\'cr the special talent of M. de Frilair. 
He knew how to entertain h is bishop, a kindly old man intended 
by nature to li,·e in Paris, who regarded Besanc;on as a place of exile. 
This bishop had weak eyes and was passionately fond of fish . Abbe 
de Frilair boned the fish that was served to the bishop. 

Julien "·as watching silently as the abbe reread the letter of 
resignation, when suddenly the door opened with a crash. A lackey 
in full finery passed swiftly through the room. Julien had scarcely 
time to turn toward the door; he saw a little old man wearing a 
pectoral cross. He fell on his knees; the bishop cast him a kindly 
smile and passed on. The handsome abbe followed him out, and 
J ulicn remained alone in the drawing room to admire its sacred 
magnificence at leisure. 

The bishop of Bcsanc;on, a man whose character had been tested 
but not crushed by long years of trouble as an emigre, was more 
than sc,·cnty-fi,·c years old and cared very little indeed what  would 
be happening ten years from now. 

-\ Vho is tha t clc,·cr-looking seminarian whom I seemed to sec 
as I came in? asked the bishop. Shouldn't they all be in bed, as my 
rule is, at  this hour? 
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-This one is \\'ide a,,·akc, I assure you , :\lonsignor, and he brings 
grc:�t news; it's the rcsign:�tion of the bst Jansenist left in your 
diocese. At bst tlwt terrible Abbe Piwrd has t:�ken the hint. 

-All right, said the bishop \\'ith :1 bugh, but I defy you to re
place h im with a nwn :�s good. And to show you the \"alue of this 
man, I 'm going to im·itc him to dinner tomorrow. 

The grand ,·ic:�r \\":Jilted to slip in :1 few words on the choice of a 
successor; but the bishop, feel ing indisposed to talk business, said 
to him : 

-Before we bring in :1 nC\\' m:�n. let's le:�rn a l i ttle :�bout the old 
one. Bring in that seminari:�n; there's truth in the mouths of b:�bcs. 

Julien \\·as summoned : I'm going to be c:�ugh t between hm 
inquisitors, he thought .  ::\c\-cr had he felt himsel f more couwgcous. 

As he entered, two t:�ll ,·:�Jets, better dressed than :\ 1 .  V:�lcnod 
himself, \\'ere disrobing ;\ lonsignor. The prela te, before getting 
around to :\I. Piwrd, though t it his duty to :�sk Julien about his 
studies. He :�skcd a few questions about dogm:� and was astonished . 
Soon he turned to hum:�nistic studies, Virgil. Howcc, Cicero. Those 
:�rc the n:�mes, Julien thought, th:�t c:�rncd me my r:�nk of 1 98. 
I h:J\"C nothing to lose, I 'll try to shine. I Ie \\":JS successful; the 
prcbtc, :�n excellent lnim:�nist himself. \\'as dcligh ted. 

At dinner in the prefecture a girl, \\"hose bmc \\·as well dcscrYcd, 
had recited the poem "L:� ;\ ladcleinc."9 The bishop \\":IS in the 
Ycin of l i terary t:�lk :�nd quickly forgot :\I .  Pirard :�nd all business 
matters in order to discuss \\'ith the seminarian :�n import:�nt ques
tion, whether Horace ,,·as rich or poor. The prelate cited sc,·cral 
odes, but sometimes his memory failed him and Jul ien would recite 
the whole poem \\'ith a modest :� ir; \\'h:J t struck the bishop most 
\\'as that Julien nc,·cr departed from the tone of good COIH"Crsation; 
he recited his t\\'cnty or thirty Latin \-crscs :�s he \\'Ould ha,·c de
scribed C\-ents in the sem inary. The�· talked for a long time of 
Virgil, o f  Cicero. At last the prebtc could not rcfr:�in from p:�ying 
the young scmin:�rian a compliment. 

-It \\'ould be impossible to pursue one's studies more success
fully. 

-;\fonsignor, s:�id Julien, your seminary can furnish you \\'ith a 
hundred nincty-sc,·cn subjects br less unworthy of your esteemed 
approbation. 

-Ho\\''s that? said the prcl:� tc, astounded :�t the figure. 
-1 c:�n furnish official proof of what I ha,·c the honor of affirming 

before ;\ lonsignor. 

9. Delphine Gay, who in I 831 would 
become �Ime. de Girardin, wrote '"La 
�Iadeleine" ; Stendhal admired her 

poetic talents but did not wholly ap
preciate her habit of  giving frequent 
recitations of her poetry. 
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At the annual examination of the seminary, when I answered 
precisely on the topics which at this moment earn me 1\ Ionsignor's 
approbation, I recei,·ed the rank of 1 98. 

Ah, it's the Abbe Pirard's Benjamin, cried the bishop with a 
laugh and a glance at ? d .  de Frilair; we ought to ha,·e expected this; 
but it 's fair play. Tell me, young man, he added, turning to Julien, 
did they wake you up to send you here? 

-Yes, �lonsignor. I have left the seminary unaccompanied only 
once in my l ife, to help Abbe Chas-Bernard decorate the cathedral 
on the feast of Corpus Christi. 

-Optimc, said the bishop; then you were the one who showed 
so much courage in placing the bunches of feathers atop the 
canopy? E,·ery year I 'm terrified of that; I'm always afraid they'll 
cost the l ife of a man. � ly  young friend, �-ou will go far; but I don't 
want to cut short your brilliant career by making you die of hunger. 

And, on the bishop's orders, ser\"ants brought in some biscuits 
and 1\ lalaga wine, to which Julien did justice, and the Abbe de 
Frilair did even more justice, since he kne\\· his bishop liked to see 
people eat merrily and with good appetite. 

The prelate, feeling more and more cheerful at the end of his 
evening, spoke a little on church history. He saw that Julien under
stood nothing of it .  The prelate passed on to the moral condition 
of the Roman empire under the emperors of Constantine's age. 
The end of paganism was accompanied by a state of uneasiness and 
doubt such as brings desolation to gloomy and bored souls in the 
nineteenth centu�·. � lonsignor remarked that Julien seemed 
scarcely to know e,·en the name of Tacitus. 

Julien replied frankly, to the prelate's astonishment, tha t  this 
author was not to be found in the seminary libra�·. 

-I'm happy to hear it, said the bishop cheerfully. You\·e relieYed 
me of a difficulty: for the past ten minu tes I\·e been thinking of a 
way to thank you for this pleasant e\·ening you\·e prO\·ided for me, 
and in a most unexpected fashion. I didn't expect to find a man of 
learning in a s tudent of my seminary. Though the gift may not be 
too canonical, I should like to present you with a complete Tacitus. 

The prelate sent for the set of eight mlumes, handsomely bound, 
and undertook to write himself, on the title page of the first, a 
compliment in Latin to Julien Sorel. The bishop prided himself 
on his Latinity; he ended by saying, in a serious tone quite different 
from that of the rest of the com-ersation : 

-Young man, i f  you belza,·c yourself, you shall one day haYe the 
best living in my diocese, and not a hundred leagues from the 
episcopal palace itself: but �·ou must beharc. 

\Veighcd do\\·n by h is volumes, Julien left the palace in a state 
of grea t astonishment, about midnight. 
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The bishop had not said a ll'ord to him about Abbe Pirard. 
J ulicn had been s truck, above all else, by the bishop's extreme 
politeness. I lc had ne1·cr before conceived of such urbanity in the 
social forms, combined 11·ith such natural dignity. Julien was par
ticularly struck by the contrast when he saw somber Abbe Pirard, 
ll'ho was ll'ai ting for him in a state of high impatience. 

-Quid tibi dixerunt? ( 'Vhat did they say to you? ) he cried a t  
the  top of his I'D icc, a s  soon a s  he caught sigh t o f  Julien . 

Julien had a little trouble translating into La tin the conversation 
of the bishop : 

-Speak French, and recite the bishop's actual words, ll' ithout 
adding or omitting anyth ing, said th e ex-director in his harsh I'Oicc 
and inelegant manner. 

-"'hat a strange gift from a bishop to a young seminarian !  said 
he, fingering through the superb Tacitus, the gilded spine of which 
seemed to fill h im 11·ith horror. 

Two o'clock had struck \\'hen, after a long and detailed report, 
he at last allo11·cd his fai"Dritc pupil to return to his room. 

-Leave with me the first ,·olumc of your Tacitus, in ll'h ich the 
bishop's Latin compliment is inscribed, said he .  That line of Latin 
II' ill be �·our ligh tning rod in this house after I am gone. 

Erit tibi, fili mi, successor nzeus tanquanz leo quaerens quem 
devoret .  ( For to you, my son, the man who succeeds me will be like 
a hungry l ion, seeking \\'hom he may demur . )  

;\'ext morning Julien found something strange i n  the ll'ay his 
fellow-students spoke to him. This made him all the more ll'ith
d rall·n . I Icre now, said he, is an effect of :\ I .  Pirard's resignation . 
It 's kno\\'n throughout the house, and I'm considered his fa1·oritc. 
There must be an insul t in these nc\\' m:mncrs; but he could not 
d iscover it .  On the contrar�·. there seemed to be less hatred in the 
eyes of all those he  met throughout the dormitories . "'ha t docs 
this mean? A trap, no doubt; I 'd better phly it close. At last the 
little seminarian from Vcrricrcs said to him, laughingly :  Comelii 
Taciti opera omnia (Complete "'arks of Tacitus ) .  

At th is \\'Ord, which was overheard, all th e others Yicd with one 
another to compliment Julien, not only on the magnificen t gift 
rccci1-ed from :\ lonsignor but on the two-hour com"Crsation 11·i th 
which he had been honored . They knew about it down to the 
smallest details. From that moment on there was no more em-y; 
c1·eryone paid court to him humbly: Abbe Castancdc, who only the 
day before had behaved toward him with the utmost insolence, 
no11· came to take him by the arm and im·itc h im to luncheon.  

By a freak in Julien's character, the insolence of these boors had 
caused him great pa in; their humilit�· caused him disgust and no 
pleasure. 
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Toward midday :\bbc Pirard left h is pupils. not '' ithout address
ing to them a SC\"Cre lecture. 

-Do �-ou \Yant the honors of the ,,·orld. he asked them. social 
ad,·antages. the pleasures of authority. the pleasure of deriding the 
Ja,,-s and being insolent to all men with impunity? Or else do you 
want eternal sah·ation? The least brilliant among you ha,·e only to 
open their eyes to see the t,,-o paths .  

Scarcel�- had he left the seminary ,,·hen the deYotees of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus went off to intone a Tc Dcum in the chapel. 
�o one in the seminary took serious]�- the ex-di rector's last lecture. 
He is bi tterly angry at being dismissed. they said on all sides: not a 
single seminarian had the simplicity to beliC\·e he had mluntarily 
resigned a post that put him in touch with so many big contractors . 

. -\bbc Pirard took a room in the finest inn of Besaw;on; and 
under pretext of some business. ,,·hich really he did not ha,·e. pro
posed to spend a couple of days there. 

The bishop had imited h im to dinner: and by way of a joke on 
his grand ,-icar de Frilair. undertook to make him shine. They were 
in the midst of dessert when there arriwd from Paris news that 
.-\bbe Pirard ,,·as named to the magnificent li\-ing of �--· just 
four leagues from the capital . The good prelate congratulated him 
sincerely. He saw in the ,,·hole business a \\Til-played game \Yh ich 
put him in good spiri ts and ga\-c him the highest opinion of the 
abbe's talents. He presented h im ,,·ith a magnificent Latin certi
ficate and imposed silence on .\bbe de Frilair when he ,·entured to 
complain. 

That C\Tning � [onsignor expressed h is admir;J tion in the dra\Ying 
room of the � !arquisc de Rubcmpre. It ,,·as great news in the upper 
circles of Besan�on society: people bewildered thcmselws with con
jectures about this cxtr:wrdinary shift in fa,·or. They saw .\bbe 
Pirard as a bishop already. The ciC\ucst ones guessed that :\ l .  de 
La �Iolc ,,·as nm,· a minister. and for this one da�· pcnnitted them
sch-cs to smile at the imperious airs \Yhich .\bbe de Frilair assumed 
in society. 

:\"ext morning .\bbc Pirard ,,·as almost follo,,·ed through the 
streets. and merchan ts came to the doorways of their shops when 
he \\Tnt to confer ,,·ith the judges in the marquis' case. For the fi rst 
time he ,,·as politely rccci\·ed . The stem Jansenist. indignant at 
eYerything he saw, worked for a long time with the ]a,,·yers he had 
chosen for the � Iarquis de La � !ole and then left for Paris . He 
was \Yeak enough to tell h\·o or three old friends. ,,·ho accompanied 
him to the carriage and stood there admiring the coat of arms, that 
after administering the seminary for fi fteen years he was lcaYing 
Besans;on ,,·ith sa,·ings of fi,·e hundred t\Ycnty francs. The friends 
bade him farC\\TII with tears in their eyes. then said among them-
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selves : really, the good abbe migh t  ha\'C spared us tha t  l ie, i t 's much 
too rid iculous. 

Vulgar men, blinded by cupidi ty, were unable to undcrst;md that 
h is s incerity alone had gi,·cn Abbe Pirarcl the strength to s truggle 
s inglehanded for s ix years against 1\ larie Alacoque, the Sacred I ! cart 
of Jesus, the Jesuits, and his bishop. 

Clra{Jlcr 30 

A � I JJ ITI0:-1 

There's only one really noble rank left, that's the ti tle of duke ; marquis 
is ridiculous, at the word duke heads turn round. 

-F.diuburglt Rct·icwl 

l11 c abbe was surprised by the noble air and almost gay man
ners of the ma rquis. Yet this future minister received Abbe Pirard 
without any of those l i ttle lordly tricks so pol ite but so impertinent 
for a man who understands them . I t  would ha\"C been time wasted, 
and the marquis was deep enough in public business to hJ\-c no 
time to waste. 

For six months he had been scheming to make the king and the 
nation both accept a certain  min ister who, out of grati tude, \\·ould 
make him a duke. 

The marquis had been vainly demanding from h is Besan\On 
lawyer for some years now a clear, exact accounting of his lawsuit 
in the Franchc-Comte. I low could the celebra ted lawyer possibly 
have explained i t, since he didn't understand it himself? 

A l i ttle slip of paper wh ich the abbe handed him, explained 
everyth ing. 

-My dear abbe, said the marquis, ha,·ing d ispatched in less than 
five minutes all the polite formulas and personal questions, my dear 
abbe, in the midst of all my surface prosperi ty, I ha\"C no time to 
concern myself with two l ittle ma tters which for all that are pretty 
importan t :  my fam ily and my business affairs. I concern myself in 
a broad way with the interests of my house, I may carry it far; I 
concern myself with my 0\m pleasures, and that's wha t  should 
come first, at least in my opinion, he went on, noting some surprise 
in the glance of Abbe Pirard .  Though a person of sense, the abbe 
was amazed to see an old man talking so frankly of h is pleasures. 

No doubt ,,·ork gets done in Paris, the nobleman continued, but 
only in the garrets, and as soon as I come to terms with a man,  he 
moves down to the second floor and his wife s tarts a day;2 and then, 
no more work, no effort for anything except being or seeming a man 

I. Another faked epigraph. 
2. :\ social "day" appointed for callers, conversation, cards, scandal ; a sa Jon. 
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of the ,,·orld. As soon as they ha,·e their daily bread, that's all they 
care for. 

For my lawsuits, of course, and actually for each indi,·idual law
suit, I ha,·c lawyers who work thcmsch·cs to death; one of them had 
a stroke just the other day. But as for my general business, would 
you bcliC\"C it, my dear sir, for the last three years I\·e been without 
hope of finding a man \\·ho, while he's \Hiting something for me, 
will condescend to think a little seriously of ,,·hat he's doing? But 
this is all a preface. 

I think well of you, and I \\·ill Ycnturc to add, though this is our 
first meeting, I'm going to like you. \Viii you scn·c as my secretary, 
with a salary of eight thousand francs, or, i f  you like, twice that 
much? I shall be the gainer, I assure you; and I shall make it my 
business to hold onto your fine Ji,·ing, against the day when we no 
longer get on \\·ith one another. 

The abbe declined, but to\\·ard the end of the com·crsation he 
sa\\· the marquis \\·as in genuine difficulties, and this suggested an 
idea to him. 

-I left, hack in m�· seminary, a poor young man who, unless I'm 
much mistaken, is going to be brutally persecuted. If he were only 
a simple religious, he \\·ould already be in pacc.3 

So far this young man knmn nothing but Latin and the Holy 
Scriptures; but it's not impossible that one day he will gi,·e proof 
of great talents, either for preaching or for the cure of souls. I don't 
know ,,·hich \\·ay ·he will ·go; but he has the sacred fire, and may go 
far. I \\·as counting on sending him to our bishop if  ewr we had 
one with a little of your ,,·ay of looking at men and business. 

-\\'here docs your young man come from? asked the marquis. 
-They say he's the son of a carpenter in our mountains, but I 

rather suspect he's the natural son of some rich man .4 I have seen 
him get an anonymous or pseudonymous letter containing a note 
of exchange for fi,·e hundred francs. 

-Ah! it's J ulien Sorel, said the marquis. 
-How do you know his name? said the abbe in astonishment; 

and as he was blushing for that q ucstion : 
-That is what I am not going to tell you, replied the marquis. 
-Very well, said the abbe, you could try to make him your 

secretary; he has energy and good judgment; in a word, he's \\·orth 
a try. 

-\Vhy not? said the marquis; but is he the sort of man to let his 
palm be greased by the prefect of police, or somebody else, to play 
the spy on me? That's my only objection. 

3. i11 pace: in peace, that is, dead. 
4 .  Julien's illegitimacy, never hinted at 
before, is merely a suspicion here but 
will grow to become almost an article 

o f  faith. Like Fabrizio, Julien is or 
may be a bastard because Stendhal 
wants to suggest how far "outside" 
society he stands. 
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Ha,·ing rccci\Td fa,·orable assurances from Abbe Pirard, the 
marquis produced a thousand-franc note. 

-Send this to Julien Sorel for tra\'cl ing money; tell him to come. 
-I t's clear to sec, Abbe Pirard told him, tha t you kc in Paris. 

[Placed as you arc in an cle\·atcd social position, ] you don't appre
ciate the weight of tyranny tha t lies on us poor prm·incials, espe
cially on pries ts who aren ' t  friend!�· with the Jesuits. They won't 
wan t  to let J ulicn Sorel go; they'll co\'er themschTs ,,·ith cle,·cr 
pretexts, they'll tell me he's sick, the pos t office \rill ha\'e mislaid 
let ters, etc., etc. 

-One of these days I shall carr�· a let ter from the minister to that 
bishop of yours, said the marquis. 

-I forgot one \\·ord of ,,·aming, added the abbe : th is young man, 
though of low birth , has a high spirit; he will be of no usc to you 
[in your business] if h is pride is ruffled; you would only make him 
s tupid. 

-TI1at rather pleases me, remarked the marquis, I shall make him 
my son's comrade; will tha t  be good enough? 

Shortly after, Julien rccci\'cd a letter writ ten in an unknown hand 
and postmarked from Cllfilons; i t  contained a draft on a merchant 
in Bcsan..-on and instructions to proceed to Paris without delay. 
TI1e letter was signed with an assumed name, but as he opened it , 
Julien trembled : a dried leaf had fallen a t  h is feet; that was tl1 e 
sign he had arranged with Abbe Pirard .5 

Less than an hour la ter Julien was called to the episcopal 
palace, where he was recci,·ed with paternal warmth .  E,·cn as he 
ci ted \'Crscs of Horace, :\ Ionsignor referred to the lofty destinies 
awaiting him in Paris, making a series of extremely cle\·cr compli
ments which practically required, from the responder, some sort of 
explanation. J ulicn could say noth ing, mainly because he knew 
nothing, and the bishop sho,,·cd h im many marks of high esteem. 
One of the l i t tle  priests about the palace \\TOte to the mayor, who 
has tened to bring O\'Cr, in his own person, a passport which had 
been signed but on ,,·h ich the name of the tra,·clcr had been left 
blank. 

That nigh t  before twcl\'e o'clock Julien was wi th Fouque, whose 
wise judgment expressed more surprise than pleasure at the future 
tha t  seemed to open before h is friend .  

-I t'll all end for you, said this liberal · mter, with a post in  the 
gm·crnmcnt which will im·oh'e you in a deal for which you'll be 
libeled in all the papers. I 'll get news of you when you're in disgrace. 
Remember, c\·en in a financial sense, it 's better to earn a hundred 

5. The Bucci copy reads: " . . .  Julien 
trembled. A great blot of  ink had fallen 
in the middle of the thirteenth word : 
that was the sign . . . .  " And Stendhal 

explained his change in a further note: 
"The spy who opened the letter might 
not replace the leaf." 
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louis selling wood honestly, and owning your own business, than to 
get four thousand francs from a government, even King Solomon's. 

Julien saw in this nothing but the petty spirit of a country 
bourgeois. At last he was going to make his appearance in the 
theater of the world. The happiness of going to Paris, which he 
supposed to be full of witty people, very devious, very hypocritical, 
but all as polite as the bishop of Besanc;on and the bishop of Agdc, 
closed h is eyes to every other consideration. To his friend he ex
plained [in all humility] that he was practically deprived of h is 
own free choice by Abbe Pirard's letter. 

Next day about noon he arrived in Vcrricrcs, the happiest of men; 
he expected to sec 1\Imc. de Renal again. He went first to his old 
protector, Abbe Chelan, where he found a gruff reception. 

-Do you recognize any obligation at all to me? asked M. Chelan, 
without answering his greeting. Then you will have lunch with me; 
while you are eating, another horse will be rented for you, and you 
will leave Vcrricrcs without seeing anybody else. 

-To hear is to obey, Julien replied with the meek mien of a 
seminarian; and they talked of nothing else but theology and good 
Latin. 

He mounted his horse and rode a league, a fter which, seeing a 

wood and nobody around to spy on h im, he hid himself within it . 
At sunset he sent back the horse. Later he went to the house of a 
peasant, who agreed to sell him a ladder and to help him carry i t  
as far as  the little grove which stands above LOYALTY SQUARE 
in Vcrricrcs. 

-I'm helping out a poor draft dodger . . .  or a smuggler of some 
sort, said the peasant as he bade him farewell; but why should I 
worry? my ladder has been well paid for, and I 've had to get through 
some awkward moments in l i fe myself. 

The night was very dark. About one o'clock in the morning, 
Julien, burdened with his ladder, entered Vcrricrcs. As soon as he 
could, he climbed down into the bed of the stream which passes 
through l\I. de Renal's magnificent gardens, in a gorge about ten 
feet deep between two walls. \Vith the ladder Julien easily climbed 
to ground level. \Vhat sort of welcome will I get from the watch
dogs? he though t, that's the whole question. The dogs barked and 
rushed a t  him; but he whistled softly and they came fawning to
ward him. 

Climbing thus from terrace to terrace, though all the gates were 
shut, he found it easy to get just under the window of Mme. de 
Renal's bedroom, which on the garden side is only eight or ten 
feet a hove ground b-el. 

There was in the shutters a little opening in the shape of a heart, 
which Julien knew well. To his great distress, this little opening was 
not li t by the glow of a nigh t light.  
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-Good Lord ! said he to himself, l\lmc. de Renal is not sleeping 
in this room tonight [othcmisc there would be a l igh t .) \\'here can 
she be? The family is in Vcrricrcs, since the dogs arc out; but in this 
unlit room I may find l\ 1 .  de Renal himself, or a stranger, and 
then \\·ha t a scandal ! 

The wisest step was to withdraw; hut the though t of such a step 
horrified Julien. If it 's a stranger, I 'll run a,,·ay as fast as I can,  leav
ing the ladder beh ind; but if it is she, how \rill she greet me? She 
has turned to remorse and profound piety, I can ' t  doubt it ; but 
anyhow, she still remembers me a little, since she just wrote to me. 
This reason determined him. 

His heart trembled \\·ithin him, but he was rcsoh·cd to sec her or 
perish; he th rew some pebbles against the shutters, but there was 
no response. l ie leaned his ladder against the wall beside the 
window and knocked on the shutter, gently at first, then more 
sharply. In all th is darkness they may go after me ,,·ith a gun, 
Julien thought.  This idea reduced the whole insane undertaking to 
a matter of physical bra,uy. 

The room is empty tonight, he thought ;  if anyone were sleep
ing there, they'd he up by now. i\o need to \\·orr�· about an occupant 
then; I just ha\·c to try not to be heard by people sleeping in other 
rooms. 

He climbed down, set h is ladder against one of the shutters, 
climbed up again, reached th rough the heart-shaped open ing, 
and ,,·as lucky enough to find almost at once the metal wire at
tached to the latch that closed the shutter. He pulled at it, and felt, 
with indescribable joy, that the shutter was no longer locked, but 
yielded under his hand . I must open it gradually, and let my ,-oicc 
be recognized . He opened the shut ter enough to get h is head in ,  
saying meanwh ile in an undertone : It is a {rie11d. 

He made certain, hy applying his car, that the deep silence with in 
the room was unbroken. But definitcl�- there ,,·as no night l igh t, not 
c,·en a darkened one, on the mantelpiece; that was a bad sign 
indeed. 

Keep an eye out for guns! He though t  for a bit: then, with his 
finger, he ,·enturcd to rap on the windowpane: no answer: he tapped 
harder. E,·cn if I break the glass, I ha,·e to get in .  As he \\·as knock
ing \'ery loudly, he seemed to half sec in the pitchy darkness a sort 
of ,,·h itc shadow crossing the room. Then he could no longer doubt; 
he sa\\' a shadow that  seemed to come tO\\·ard him very slowly. Sud
denly he saw a check pressed aga inst the pane of glass to which he 
had applied his eye. 

He shuddered and drew back. But the night was so dark that, 
e,·en at that distance, he could not tell whether i t  was :\ Ime. de 
Renal . He feared lest there be a cry of alarm: he could hear the dogs 
prowling and growling around the foot of his  ladder. It is I, he 
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repeated quite loudly, a friend. No answer; the white phantom had 
disappeared. Please open up, I must talk with you, I am too 
wretched! and he knocked as if to smash the window. 

A little dry noise ,,·as heard; the catch of the window opened; 
he pushed up the casemen t and leaped easily into the room. 

The white phantom drew back; he grasped its arms; it was a 
"·oman. All his courageous ideas 1·anished in a flash . I f  it is she, what 
will she say? \\'hat  were h is feelings "·hen he knew, by a l ittle cry 
she ga,·e, that  i t  "·as � !me. de Renal ! 

He strained her in his am1s; she shuddered, and had scarcely 
strength to repel him. 

-\\rrctch ! \Vhat are you doing? 
Her choked 1·oicc could scarcely articulate the words. Julien saw 

that she was gcnuincl�· angry. 
-I hm·c come to see you after fourteen months of cruel separa

tion. 
-Go away, leave me, this 1·ery instant. Ah, l\ 1 .  Chelan, why did 

you prc\-cnt me from 1niting to him? I might have pre1·cnted this 
horrible scene. She flung him away ,,·i th a strength that  was really 
extraordinary. I repent of my crime; God was good enough to 
enligh ten me, she repeated in a muffled voice. Go away! Lea1·c 
me! 

-After fourteen months of misery, I certainly shan't leave with
out speaking to you .  I want to know everything you\·c been doing. 
Ah, I hm·e loved you well enough to dcscn·e this confidence. . . . 
I want to know e\·eryth ing. 

Despite 1\lmc. de Renal, th is tone of authority had power over 
her heart. 

Julien, who had been holding her passionately in his a rms and 
resisting all her efforts to break loose, relaxed h is grasp. l11is gesture 
reassured l\ !me. de Renal somewhat. 

-I am going to pull up the ladder, he said, so we shall not be 
discmucd if some scn·ant, roused by the noise, makes a tour of 
inspection. 

-Ah, lea1·e me, lca\·e me instead, she said to h im, in genuine 
rage. \Vhat do I care about men? It is God who sees the frightful 
situation you ha,·e created, and He will punish me for i t .  You arc 
taking mean advantage of feelings I once had for you, but which I 
don't ha1·e any more. Do you understand that, l\ Iaster Julien? 

He drew up the ladder very slowly, in order to make no noise. 
-Your husband is in town? he asked her, not out of impudence, 

but carried away by force of habit. 
-Don' t  talk to me that 1vay, i f  you please, or I 'll call my husband. 

Already I'm all too guilty, I should ha,·e driven you away, ,,·ha tc,·er 
happened. I pity you, she told h im, trying to wound his pride, which 
she knew to be scnsi ti,·c. 
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I lcr refusal of intimacy, her brusque way of breaking a bond of 
tenderness on which he had s till counted, raised Julien's transports 
of lo\'c to delirium. 

-\Vhat  now? Is it possible you no longer lo\'c me, he said to her, 
in those heartfelt tones which arc so hard to hear unmoved. 

She answered nothing; for h is part, he was weeping bi tterly [she 
heard the sound of his sobs .] 

As a matter of fact, he  no longer had s trength to speak. 
-So I 'm completely forgotten by the only creature who C\'Cr 

lo\'cd mel \Vha t  good to li\·c now? All his courage had left him as 
soon as he no longer had to fear meeting a man; C\'cryth ing had 
left his heart except lo\'e. 

l'or a long time he wept in silence. lie took her hand, she tried 
to withdraw it; but after a few almost eonvulsi\'c mo\·cmcnts, she let 
him keep i t .  It was extremely dark; they found thcmscl\'CS seated 
side by side on l\ tmc. de Renal's bee!. 

\Vhat a cliffcrcncc from things as they were fourteen months ago !  
thought Julien; and  h i s  tears flowed more freely. Thus absence is 
sure to destroy all human feelings! 

-Please tell me what has happened to you, J ulicn said a t  last, 
in a \'oiec choked with sobs. 

-Beyond any doubt, 1\ tme. de Renal began, in a sharp \'Oicc, the 
tone of which seemed to bear within it someth ing d ry and reproach
ful of Julien, my follies were known throughout the town at the 
time of your departure. You had been so imprudent in your be
ha\'ior! Some time la ter, \\·hen I was in despair, tha t  good man 
l\ I .  Chelan came to sec me. For a long time he tried \·ainly to obtain 
a confession.  One day he had the idea of taking me to that church 
in Dijon where I made my first communion. There he \'enturcd to 
speak with me . . . .  Mme. de Renal was interrupted by her tears. 
\Vhat a shameful moment! I confessed c\·crything. The good old 
man d id not m·erwhclm me with the weight of h is indigna tion; he 
sympathized with my sorrow. In  those days I used to write you 
letters e\·ery day, which I didn't  dare to post; I hid them away, and 
when I was too miserable, I used to shut myself in my room and 
reread my own letters .  

Finally i\l .  Chelan persuaded me to le t  h im ha\'c them . . . .  Some 
of them, written with a li ttle more prudence than the rest, had 
been mailed to you; but you never anS\\·crcd. 

-Nc\·cr, I swear it, ne\·cr did I recci\·e a s ingle letter from you 
at the seminary. 

-Good God, who can ha\·e intercepted them? 
-Imagine my wretchedness; until the day I saw you m the 

cathedral, I didn't know if you were ali\·c or dead .  
-God in h is mercy ga\'c me to understand how deeply I had 

sinned toward Him, toward my children, toward my husband, l\ lmc. 
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de Renal resumed . He has never loved me as I though t then that 
you lm·cd me . . . .  

Julien flung himself into her arms, acting blindly and instinc
tiYcly. But � [me. de Renal pushed him aside and continued with 
a certain firmness : 

-My respectable friend �[ .  Chelan showed me tha t  in marrying 
�[ .  de Renal I had promised him all my affections, even those of 
which I was not yet aware, and which I had never experienced 
before a certain fatal <1ffair. . . .  Since the gre<1t s<1crificc of those 
letters. "·hich \\-ere so precious to me, my l ife has passed, if not 
h<1ppily, <1 t  least ,,·i th <1 f<1ir <1mount of c<1lm. Don' t  disturb it : be 
a friend to me, the best of my friends. Julien covered her h<1nd with 
kisses; she sensed that he ,,·as still \YCeping. Don' t  weep, you make 
me so unhappy . . . .  Tell me now, what  you haYe been doing. 
J ulicn could not spc<1k. I wan t  to know how you l ived in the scmi
nmy, she repe<1tcd, then you ,,·ill go <1w<1y. 

\Vithout thinking of wha t  he was saying. Julien described the 
intrigues <1nd innumcr<1ble je<1lousics he had met with <1t first, then 
of the quieter l ife he h<1d led since being n<1mcd tutor. 

Th<1 t  was the period, he <1ddcd, when a fter <1 long silence which 
was clearly in tended to shm\· me, <lS I can sec only too clearly now, 
that you no longer lm-cd me, <1nd th<1t I h<1d become a figure of 
indifference to you . . . .  � [me. de Renal pressed his hands. That 
\\'<lS the period when you sent me <1 gift of fi,·e hundred francs. 

-�ever, said � !me. de Renal . 
--It w<1s a letter postm<1rkcd Paris, and signed P<1ul Sorel, in 

order to <1\'0id suspicion. 
A little discussion sprang up on the possible source of this letter. 

The moral position shifted. \Vithout realizing it, � Imc. de Renal 
and J ulicn h<1d dropped the tone of solemnity; they had returned to 
tlwt of tender friendship. They could not see one another, the 
d<1rkness ,,·as too thick, but the tone of ,·oice told all. Julien p<1sscd 
his arm around his mistress' \\'<list; it W<lS <1 risky gesture. She tried 
to dislodge Julien's <1rm, but he m thcr clc,·erly d istracted her a t
tention for the moment with <1n  in teresting episode in his star�·· 
The arm \\'<lS forgotten <1nd remained where it by. 

After many speculations on the sender of the fi\·c-hundrcd franc 
letter, J ulicn resumed his talc; he ,,·as g<1ining more control O\'Cf 
h imself as he talked on abou t his p<1st life, which, actually, by 
comp<1rison with \dwt was lwppcning <1 t  the moment, interested 
him \"Cr)' l i t tle. His thoughts ,,·ere entirely concentrated on the w<1y 
in which his ,·isit would end . You must get out of here, she kept tell
ing him from time to time, in a curt accent. 

\Vhat a clisgr<1ce for me, if I 'm gi\-cn the gate! It will be a 
humiliation to poison my ,,·hole life, he thought to himself; and 
she will never write to me. God knows when I will ever return to 
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this d istrict! from that moment, wha tC\-cr hea,·enly joy there was 
in Julien's position d isappeared completely from his heart. Seated 
beside a woman whom he adored, holding her almost in his arms, in 
this room where he had been so happy, plunged in profound dark
ness, yet well aware that for the last minute she had been weeping, 
sensing from the motion of her breast that she \\'::IS shaken with 
sobs, he un fortunately became a cold pol itician. almost as ch illy 
and calcula ting as when in the seminary courtyard he saw himsel f 
the butt of some nasty trick played by a schoolfellow stronger than 
he. Julien spun out his story and talked of the unhappy life he had 
led since he left Verricrcs. That's how it is, said :\ !me. de Renal to 
herself, after a year of absence during which he had no sign that 
anyone remembered him, he still thought  only of the happy days at 
Vergy, while I was forgetting him. Her tears flowed more freely .  
Julien noted the success his  story was ha,·ing. He understood it was 
time to play his last card : he came abruptly to the letter he had just 
rccci,·cd from Paris. 

-I ha\'c taken lca\'c of :\ lonsignor the bishop. 
-\Vhat, you're not going back to Bcsanc;-on! You're Jca,·ing us 

for good? 
-Yes, Julien answered in a resolute tone; yes, I am Jca,·ing a land 

where I am forgotten cnn by the person I lo,·cd best in my life, 
and I 'm lca\'ing i t  nc\'er to return. I am going to Paris . . . .  

-You're going to Paris ! :\ lmc. de Renal cried aloud. 
Her \'oicc \\·as almost choked ,,·ith tears, and showed the ,·iolcnee 

of her grief. Julien had need of this encouragement; he was about 
to take a step that migh t  decide e\'crything against him: and before 
this exclamation, being unable to sec anyth ing, he had no notion of 
what effect he migh t  produce. Now he hesitated no longer; fear of 
future regrets ga,·e him complete command O\"Cr himself; he added 
coldly as he rose to his feet :  

-Y cs, i\ ladame, I am leaYing you forc\'cr, be happy; farewell .  
He took sc,·cral steps toward the window; he was in the act of 

opening it .  i\ lme. de Renal ran to him and flung herself into his 
anns. [He felt her head on his  shoulder, her cheek pressed aga inst 
his.] 

Thus, a fter three hours of d iscussion, J ulicn obtained what  he 
had desired so passionately during the first two. Had they come a 
little sooner, the return to tender sentiments and the eclipsing of 
i\ lme. de Renal's remorse might ha\'e been the occasion of hea\'enly 
joy; but obtained as they were with art, they yielded nothing more 
than gratifica tion. Julien absolu tely insisted , against th e pleas of his 
mistress, on ligh ting the night light. 

-\Vould you prefer, he  asked her, that I not ha,·e a single 
memory of ha,·ing seen you? Is the lo\'e which doubtless fills those 
charming eyes to be lost to me forc\'er? \Vill I ne\'er be able to see 
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the whi teness of that ]0\·ely hand? Think that  I may be lca,·ing 
you for a very long time. 

["1hat a disgrace! said Mme. de Renal to herself; but she) had 
no objection to raise against this idea which caused her to d issolve 
in tears. Dawn \\·as s tarting to outline the shapes of the pine trees 
on the mountain to the cast of Verricres. Instead of leaving, Julien, 
drunk \Yi th pleasure, begged l\ lmc. de Renal to let h im spend the 
whole day h idden in her room, and to leave only the following 
nigh t.6 

-\ Vhy not? she repl ied . 111is fatal relapse has destroyed all my 
self-respect and condemned me to l ifelong misery, and she pressed 
him to her heart. l\ Iy husband is no longer the same, he is getting 
suspicious; he thinks I managed him through this whole affair, and 
shows his resentmen ts against me. If  he hears the slightest noise, 
I am lost; he will drive me out of the house like the wretch I am. 

-Ah, that's l ike a speech from l\I. Chelan, said Julien; you 
wouldn ' t  have talked to me that way before I went to that cruel 
seminary; you used to lm·c me then ! 

Julien \\·as repaid for the coolness he put into this speech : he saw 
his mistress forget at  once the danger she was running from her 
husband's presence in order to th ink of the much · greater danger 
that Julien migh t doubt her love. Dayl ight came rapidly on, and l i t  
up the whole room; Julien rec;�ptured all the deligh ts of pride when 
he saw in his arms and practically at his feet this charming woman, 
the only one he had ever loved, and who a few hours before had 
been wholly absorbed in her fear of a terrible God and in devotion 
to .duty. Resolutions fortified by a year's constancy had not been 
able to \\·ithstand his courage. 

Soon household stirrings began to be heard; a matter she had not 
pre,·iously considered arose to disturb 1\lmc. de Renal's mind . 

-111at nasty Elisa will be coming into the room; wha t  shall we 
do \\·ith this enormous ladder? she asked her lover; where shall we 
h ide it? I 'll carry it up into the a ttic, she suddenly exclaimed, speak
ing almost playfully. 

-Bu t you hm·c to go th rough the scn·ant's room, said Julien in 
astonishment .  

-I 'll leave the ladder in the halhay, call for the servant, and 
send him on an errand. 

-But you must have ready beforehand a word of explanation, in  
case the servant, when he passes by  the ladder in the  hallway, 
remarks upon i t .  

-Yes, my angel, said l\lme. de Renal, giving him a kiss . And for 

6. In  connection with this episode, it 
is customary to recall that Stendhal 
himself spent three days in July o( 

1 8 2 4  being concealed by the Comtesse 
Curial in an empty room ol her house 
at l\tonchy. 
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your part, get ready to hide yourself quickly under the bed in case 
Elisa comes in wh ile I 'm away. 

Julien was amazed at th is sudden gaiety. I sec, though t he, 
physical danger when it approaches restores her gaiety ins tead of 
troubling her, because in it she can forget her remorse! \\'hat a 
wonderful woman !  Th is is a heart in which it's glorious to reign ! 
J ulicn was in ecstasies. 

;\ !me. de Renal took the ladder: i t  was ob1·iously too hea1·y for 
her. Julien went to help her: he 11·as admiring her elegant figure, 
which was far from giving evidence of physical strength , when sud
denly she seized the ladder, l ifted it without aid, and carried i t  off 
as she would ha1·c carried a chair. She took it swiftly down the 
third-floor hallway and laid it along the wall .  l11en she called the 
scn·ant, and in order to gi1·c h im time to dress, \l-ent up into the 
dO\-ccotc. Fi1·c minutes later, when she returned to the hall, the 
ladder 11·as gone. \\'hat had become of it? If Julien had been out 
of the house, th e problem would not hal'c bothered her. But now, 
if l1cr husband found the ladder here! there could be a nasty scene. 
;\ !me. de Renal hunted C\-crywhcrc. At last she discO\-crcd the ladder 
in the garret where the scn·ant had carried i t, and c1·cn concealed 
it. It was an odd circumstance: at another time it migh t ha1·c 
alarmed her. 

\Vh�· should I worry, she though t, o1·cr what can happen t\l·cnty
four hours from now 11·hcn Julien will be gone? \Von't c1·eryth ing 
then be simply horror and remorse? 

She had a 1·aguc sentiment that she would be able to J i1·c no 
longer, but 11·hat matter? After a separation she had supposed would 
last forc1·cr, he had returned to her, she could sec him again, and 
what he had gone through to reach her showed so deep a 10\·c! 

As she told Julien the s tory of the ladder:  
-\\'ha t shall I say to my husband, she asked him, i f  the scn·ant 

tells him 11·hcrc that ladder was found? She thought for a moment; 
they will need at least twen ty-four hours to find the peasan t who 
sold i t  to you; and then, throwing hersel f into Julien's arms and 
clinging to him conl'lllsi,·cly :  Oh, to die, to die here and now! she 
cried, covering him with kisses; but 11·c can't  let you die of hunger, 
she said laughing! )· · 

Come now; firs t  I 'll hide you in :\ !me. Dcn·illc's room, which is 
alwa)·s locked . She stood guard at the end of the corridor, and 
Julien ran down it. Don't open e\'cn if someone knocks, she told 
him, as she turned the key on him; if it should happen, it will be 
only the ch ildren at one of their games. 

-Bring them into the garden, under the 11·indow, said Julien, so 
that I can hal'c the pleasure of seeing them; I want  to hear their talk. 

-Yes, oh yes, cried ;\ !me. de Renal, as she left him. 
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Soon she returned, carrying oranges, biscuits and a bottle of 
l\ Ialaga wine; she had found it impossible to s teal any bread. 

-\Vhat's your husband doing? Julien asked. 
-l-Ie's \niting up some market business with \'arious peasants. 
But eight o'clock had struck; the house was abustlc. If Mme. de 

Renal were not seen, people would come looking for her; she had 
to lca,·c him. Soon sl1e returned again, bringing h im, against all 
prudence, a cup of coffee; she was a fraid he \vould die of hunger. 
After lunch she succeeded in bringing her children under the 
\\indow of l\ Imc. Den·illc's room. He found them much taller, but 
they had picked up a common look, or else his ideas had changed. 

l\[mc. de Renal talked with them about Julien. The older one 
responded, expressing friendship and regret for h is former tutor; but 
it seemed the younger ones had almost forgotten him. 

l\f .  de Renal did not go out al l  morning long; he climbed up and 
down stairs, busy closing deals with peasants to whom he was sell
ing his potato crop. Until dinnertime, l\Ime. de Renal had not a free 
moment to devote to her prisoner. \Vhcn dinner was served, the 
idea occurred to her of stealing a bowl of hot soup for him. As she 
was silently approaching the door of the room where he was h idden, 
carrying her bowl with great care, she found herself confronting the 
same scn·ant who that morning had h idden the ladder. At the 
moment, he too was walking silently down the corridor, as if 
l is tening for something. Probably J ulicn had walked about too 
incautiously. The scn·ant made off in some confusion. :Mme. de 
Renal en tered boldly into Julien's room; her encounter made him 
shudder. 

-You're afraid, she told him; as for me, I 'll meet any trouble in 
the world without flinching. Only one th ing terrifies me, the mo
ment when I shall be left alone after you go; and she ran off again. 

-Ah ! said Julien to himself in a rapture, remorse is the only 
thing this sublime soul fears! 

At last evening came. l\ I .  de Renal \\·cnt to the Casino. 
His wife declared a frigh tful headache, wi thdrew to her room, 

sent Elisa away at once, and promptly got up to open the door for 
J ulicn. 

In  fact, he  really was suffering from hunger. Mme. de Renal went 
to the pantry to get him some bread. Julien heard a shriek. Mme. 
de Renal returned and told h im that as she entered the darkened 
pan try and approached a cupboard where there \\·as bread she had 
reached out and touched a woman's arm. It was Elisa, who had 
uttered the sh riek heard by Julien. 

-\Vhat was she doing there? 
-Either s tealing sweets or else spying on us, said Mme. de Renal 

with absolute indifference. Fortunately, I found a pie and a big 
loaf of bread. 
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-And what's that? asked Jul ien, pointing to the pockets of her 
apron. 

i\ lmc . de Renal had forgotten that since dinner they h;�cl been 
s tuffed with bread. 

Julien strained her in his arms with the most passion;�tc feeling; 
never before had she sccmccl to him so lovely. Even in Paris, he 
told himsel f confusedly, I shall never find ;� more splendid char
acter. She had all the awk\,·a rdness of a woman little accustomed 
to this sort of in trigue and at the same time the true courage of a 
person who fears only dangers of a d ifferent, and far more terrible, 
order. 

\Vh ilc Julien was eating avidly away, and his mistress was joking 
about the simplicity of his meal, for she h;�d a horror of serious 
talk, the door of the room was suddenly shaken furious])·. It ,,·;�s 
i\ 1 .  de Renal. 

-\Vhy have you shut yourself in? he shouted. 
Jul ien had just time to slip under the sofa . 
-\Vhat's this? You're fully dressed, said i\ 1 .  de Renal as he came 

in; you're eating and you've locked yourself in !  
On ordinary days this question, pu t with the full crudity of a 

husband, would ha,·c upset i\ lmc. de Renal , but she realized that 
her husband had only to lower his glance a bit in order to catch 
sight of Jul ien; for i\ 1. de Renal had flung h imsel f down in the 
chair which Jul ien had occupied a moment before, just opposite 
the sofa . 

The headache sen-eel as an excuse for C\"Cryth ing. \Vh ilc her hus
band told her at length all the episodes of a game he had won in 
the billiard room of the Casino, a pot of nineteen francs, bcgad, 
he added , she noticed on a chair, not three feet away, Julien's hat. 
Cooler than ever, she began to disrobe, and at  a certain moment, 
passing swiftly behind her husband, threw a dress across the back 
of the chair and on top of the hat .  

At  last i\ 1 . de Renal took his leave. She begged Jul ien to tell her 
again the s tory of h is l ife at the seminary; I wasn't l istening to you 
yesterday; all I could think of was where ,,·ould I find the strength to 
send you away. 

She was boldness personified. They talked ,·cry loudly: it must 
have been two o'clock in the morning when they \\·ere in terrupted 
by a ,·iolcnt banging at the door. It was i\ 1 .  de Renal again. 

-Open up at  once; there arc th ieves in the house! he cried; 
Saint-J can found their ladder this morning. 

-This is the end of everything, exclaimed i\ Imc. de Renal, 
throwing herself into Julien's anns. He ,,·ill kill us both ; the th ie,·cs 
arc just a story; I shall die in your anns, happier in death than e\·cr 
I was in l ife. She answered not a word to her husband, ,,·ho grew 
furious; she was holding Julien in a passionate embrace. 
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-Sa\·e Stanislas' mother, he said to her, with a commanding 
glance. I shall jump do\m into the yard from the closet window and 
escape through the garden; the dogs know me. � lake a bundle of my 
clothes and throw it into the garden as soon as you can. 1\ leam\·hile, 
let them break down the door. AbO\·e all, no confessions, I forbid 
them; i t 's better for him to be suspicious than certain. 

-You will kill yourself with that jump! was her only reply and 
her only anxiety. 

She went wi th him to the closet window; then she took time to 
hide h is clothing. At last she opened the door to her husband, 
boiling \\·ith rage. He searched the room, searched the closet, with
out a \\·ord being said, and left. J ulien's clothes were bundled out 
the \\·indow; he seized them and ran swiftly tO\\·ard the lower end 
of the garden, beside the Daubs. 

As he ran, he heard the whistle of a bullet and the report of a gun . 
That's not �I .  de Renal, he thought; he's not that good a shot. 

The dogs were running silently beside him; a second shot apparently 
struck one of them in the paw, for he began to emit yelps of pain, 
Julien leaped down the wall of one terrace, ran fifty feet under i ts 
shelter, then began to flee in another direction. He heard the voices 
of men shouting to one another and clearly saw the sen·ant, his 
enemy, fire another shot; a farmer came, too, and shot at him from 
the other end of the garden, but Julien had already reached the 
bank of the Daubs, where he dressed h imself. 

An hour later he was a league away from Verrieres, on the road to 
Gene\·a; if they have any suspicions, Julien thought, it's on the road 
to Paris that they'll look for me. 



Book I I  

She isn't pretty, she wears n o  rou�e. 
-Sainte- Beuve 7 

Chapter 1 

COUSTRY PLEASURES 

0 rus quando ego le aspiciam .' 
-\"irgil8 

-0:o doubt the gen tleman has come to catch the mail coach for 
Paris? said the landlord of an inn where he stopped for breakfast . 

-Today's or tomorrow's, i t  doesn't matter which , J ulicn replied. 
111e mail coach arri,·cd as he was playing the indifferent. Two 

places "·ere vacant. 
-\Veil !  so tha t's you, my old friend Falcoz, said the tra,-clcr just 

coming from Gcnc,·a to the one who climbed into the coach along 
with Julien. 

-I though t you had settled down ncar  Lyons, said Falcoz, in that 
delightful ,·alley ncar the Rhone. 

-Settled down, indeed ! I 'm in fligh t. 
-\Vhat's this? in fligh t? you, Saint-Giraud, with tha t  virtuous 

expression of yours, you\·c been committing crimes? said Falcoz 
with a laugh .  

-On my word, I migh t a s  well ha,·c. I 'm  in flight from the 
abominable sort o f  l ife one leads in the prO\·inccs. As you know, 
I'm fond of green t rees and quiet fields; you\·c often accused me 
of being a romantic. But I never could s tand political talk, and it's 
politics that ha,·c dri,-cn me out. 

-\Vhy, what's your party? 
-1 have no party, that's the roo t  of my misfortune. Here's the 

sum of my political ,·icws : I 10\·c music and pa inting: a good book 
is a big event in my life; I shall soon be forty-four years old. \\'hat 's 
left of my life? Fifteen, twenty, maybe th irty years at  the most? All 
right. I submit that in th irty years the ministers will be a l ittle more 
cle,·cr but exactly as honest as the ones we ha,·c today. English h is
tory provides me "·ith a mirror in which to sec our future. There 
will always be a king anxious to enlarge his preroga tive; always poli
tical ambition and the memory of :\I irabcau9 who gained glory along 

7 .  Already used twice in Book I. as the 
epigraph to Chap. 14 and in the text 
of Chap. 1 5 ,  this phrase about rouge 
is attributed here to Sainte-Beu,·e, 
probably out of sheer perversity. 
8. The alleged quotation from \"irgil 
is really from Horace, Satires, II, h·, 

1 8 3  

60. Though often cited i n  perfect seri
ousness, i t  is attributed by Horace to 
a usurer who indul!(es in sentimental 
dreams of the simple l ife while grab
bing at his cent per CCIII. 
9. :\Iirabeau ( I  749-91 ) , an early, elo
quent, and deeply corrupt leader of the 
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wi th sc,·cral hundred thousand francs will keep our rich provincials 
awake nights :  they will call it liberalism and ]o,·c of the common 
people. Always our ultras will be eaten up by the passion to become 
peers or chamberlains. Aboard the ship of state everybody will want 
to stand at the helm, because the job pays well .  But won't there 
e\·cr be a meager little place for the ordinary passenger? 

-Indeed, indeed, and it ought to be very amusing for a man of 
your quiet character. Is it these recent elections that are forcing 
you out of your d istrict? 

-My troubles date back before that. Four years ago I was forty 
years old and had five hundred thousand francs; today I 'm four 
years older and probably fi fty thousand francs poorer-tha t's about 
\\·hat I 'll lose on the sale of my property at Monflcury, right by 
the Rhone in a magnificent location. 

At Paris J was weary of that perpetual comedy in which nine
teenth-century civilization, so-called, forces everyone to take a part. 
I yearned for friendship, for simplicity. So I bought a property 
among the mountains by the Rhone, nothing more beautiful 
under the sun. 

For six months the \·icar of the village and the local gentry paid 
court to me; J fed them dinners; I told them I had left Paris i n  
order never again to hear, or be  obliged to  talk, about politics. You 
sec, J told them, J don't subscribe to a newspaper; and the fewer 
letters the postman brings me, the better I like it .  

But this wasn't the vicar's game; and before long I was subjected 
to a thousand d ifferent indiscreet requests and bits of chicanery. I 
want to give t\\·o or three hundred francs a year to the poor; they 
demand it of me for various pious associations, Sain t Joseph's, the 
Virgin's, and so forth . 1  I refuse; then they load me with insults. 
I 'm stupid enough to be i rked. I can no longer go out in the morn
ing to rejoice in the beauty of our moun tains without discovering 
some irritation which drags me down from my reverie and reminds 
me disagreeably of men and their mean dispositions. During the 
Rogation processions, for example, in which I'm very fond of the 
singing ( i t's probably a Greek melody ) ,  they refuse to bless my 
fields becansc, says the ,·icar, they belong to a blasphemer. The cow 
of a pious old peasant woman dies, she says it 's because of a nearby 
pond belonging to me, the blasphemer, the philosopher from Paris, 
and a week Ia ter I find all my fish floating belly up in the water, 
poisoned with lime. Intrigues surround me c\·cry\vhere I turn. The 
justice of the peace, an honest man but afraid for his post, always 
rules ag:� inst me. l\ly rural peace becomes a hell. Once people see 
I 've been abandoned by the vicar, head of the village congregation, 

Revolution. was buried with n:ttional 
honors in the Pantheon and removed 
from it a year and a half later when 

his secret correspondence with Louis 
X \" !  was uncovered. 
I .  Various pious associations: see p.76.  
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and not taken up by the reti red captain who's head of the liberals, 
they all fall on me, C\'Cn the mason whom l '\'c been supporting for 
a year, c\·cn the smith who tried to chc;�t me with the utmost 
impunity when I had my ploughs rcp;�ired there. 

In order to get some support and win at least ;� few of my law 
cases, I turned liberal; but, ;�s you were s;�ying, these d;�mned dec
tions came along and they ;�skcd my support. . . .  

-For an unknown? 
-:--:ot ;�t all; for a fellow I know only too well .  I refused : ;� frigh t-

ful indiscret ion ! From th;�t moment, I lwd the l iberals on my h;�nds, 
as well, and my position became intolerable. I think if i t  h;�d oc
curred to the \·ic;� r to accuse me of h:n·ing murdered my scr\'ing 
girl there would ha\'c been twcn ty wi tncsscs, of both parties, to swear 
they had seen me commit the crime. 

-You want to li\·c in the country wi thout fbttering your neigh
bors' passions, without c\·cn listening to their ciJ;� ttcr. \Vhat a 
mistake ! 

-I\·c corrected i t  now. :\ [onflcury is for sale; I 'll lose fifty 
thousand francs if  necessary, but I 'm o\·crjoycd, I 'll get out of this 
hell of hypocrisies and intrigues. I 'm going to get my solitude and 
rural pc;�cc in the only place where they c;�n he found in France, 
a fourth-floor apartment off the Champs Elysecs. And c\·cn there, 
I'm wondering whether I hadn't better begin my politic;�) c;�rccr 
in the district of Roulc2 by presenting the blessed bread in the 
parish church . 

-:\'one of tha t  would ha\'C happened under Bonaparte, said 
Falcoz, his eyes glittering with anger and regret .  

-Doubtless, doubtless, bu t  why couldn't h e  manage to hold 
onto his position, your Bonaparte? E\·crything I'm suffering today 
is really his faul t .  

Here Julien became especially attcnti\'e. He had grasped, from 
the first words spoken, that the Bonap;�rtist Falcoz \\·as the former 
childhood friend of :l\1 .  de Renal, repudiated by him in 1 8 16;  and 
that the philosopher Saint-Giraud must be the brother of that head 
o f  the prefecture of --· who knew ho\\" to ha\"C town property 
granted to him on easy terms. 

-And all that is wha t  your Bonaparte did, Saint-Giraud con
tinued. An honest man, harmless as a man can be, forty years old 
and with fi'"c hundred thousand francs, cannot live in the country 
and find peace there; Bonaparte's priests and nobles will dri\·c h im 
out. 

-Ah ! don't speak ill of him, cried Falcoz, never did France stand 
so high among the nations as during the thirteen years of his rule. 
Then there was a sort of grandeur in e\'erything that men did. 
2 .  The district o f  Roule, formerly a district of Paris, between the Faubourg 
little country village by this name, has Saint-Honore and the Champs Elysees. 
for a long time now been a central 
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-Your emperor, may the de\·il fly away \\'i th h im, returned the 
man of forty-four, was great only on the battlefield, and when he 
reorganized the finances a round 1 802.  \Vhat  docs his behavior since 
then amoun t to? \Vi th h is chamberlains, h is ceremonies, h is re
ceptions at the Tuilcries, he simply offered a new version of all the 
old imbecilities of the monarchy. It was a corrected version, i t  
m ight have got by  for a century o r  two. The priests and nobles 
,,·anted to go back to the old \'Crsion, but they don' t  ha,·e the iron 
hand needed to force public acceptance. 

-There's the old printer talking now! 
-\Vho dro,·c me off my land? the printer went on, wrathfully. 

The priests, whom Napoleon recalled with h is concordat, instead 
of treating them as the s tate treats doctors, lawyers, and as tronomers, 
instead of recognizing them simply as ci tizens, without inquiring 
into the business by which they earn their bread . \Vould there be 
so many a rrogant gentry today if your Bonaparte hadn't created 
barons and counts? No, tha t  sort of thing was out of fashion . After 
the priests, it is these l i ttle country noblemen who bothered me 
most and forced me to turn liberal. 

The discussion was endless; this subject will occupy France for 
another half century. As Saint-Giraud kept repeating that it was 
impossible to ]i,·e in the prm·inccs, Julien timidly put forward the 
example of l\1 .  de Renal . 

-Gad, young man, tha t's a good one! cried Faleoz. He's made 
h imself into a hammer in order not to be an anvil, and a terrible 
hammer he is. But all the same, I sec he's been outdone by Valcnod. 
Do you know that rascal? He's the genuine article. \Vhat will your 
i\1 .  de Renal say when he finds himself kicked out of office, one of 
these fine days, and that Valenod set in his place? 

-He \\·ill be left alone to reflect on his crimes, said Saint
Giraud. So you know something about Vcrricrcs, then, young man? 
All righ t. Bonaparte, confound h im, he and his ragbag monarchy 
made possible the rule of people like de Renal and Chelan, which 
led in turn to the rule of Valenod and Maslon . 

l11 is gloomy political conversation astonished Jul ien and dis
tracted him from voluptuous reverie. 

He paid l ittle a t tention to h is first sigh t  of Paris as he saw it in 
the distance. The castles in Spain which he was constructing on the 
basis of his future career had to s truggle with the still-vivid memory 
of the twenty-four hours he had just spent in Verricres . He swore 
never to abandon the children of his beloved, and to leave every
th ing in order to protect them, if ever priestly excesses lead us back 
to a republic and provoke persecutions of the nobility. 

\Vhat would have happened the nigh t he came back to Vcrriercs 
if, when he placed h is ladder against Mme. de Renal's window, he 
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had found the room occupied hr a stranger, or hy :\ f .  de Renal? 
But also, wha t  bliss in those first two hams, when h is mistress 

rcall�· wanted to dismiss him, and he pleaded his case, seated beside 
her in the darkness! A soul like Jul ien's is hanntcd hy such mem
ories for an en tire lifetime. The rest of th eir meeting had already 
mingled indistinguishably in his mind with the first period of their 
lm·c, fourteen months before. 

Julien was awakened from h is deep med i ta tion when the coach 
stopped . Thcr had just entered the courtyard of the post office in 
Rue J .-J . Rousseau. -I want to go to :\ Ialma ison, he told a cabman 
who approached him.  

-At th i s  hour, sir, and what for? 
-None of your business . Let's go. 
True passion nc,·cr thinks of any th ing but i tself. This, it seems 

to me, is why the passions arc so absurd in Paris, where your neigh
bor always pretends tha t people arc th inking about h im all the 
time. I shall not try to describe Julien 's transports at 1\ Ialmaison . 
l ie was in tears. \\'hat .  you say? In spite of those ugly white walls, 
just put up that year, \\·hich cut the park into l i t tle pieces? Yes, sir :  
for Julien, as for posterity, there was no line to be drawn between 
Arcola, St .  Helena, and :\ lalmaison.3 

That evening Julien hesitated a long time before going to the 
theater; he had strange ideas about th is sink of iniquity. 

A deep-seated suspicion prevented h im from admiring the Paris 
of today; he was mo\-cd only by the monuments left behind by his 
hero. 

Here I am now in the center of intrigue and hypocrisy! This is 
the kingdom of those men who protect Abbe de frilair .  

On the evening of the third day his curiosity prC\·ailed over his 
plan to sec the entire city before reporting to Abbe Pirard . 111e 
abbe explained to him in a chilly tone the manner of l ife tha t  
would be  expected of h im a t  1\ I .  de La  1\ Iolc's. 

-If at the end of sc\·eral months you haven 't  proved useful, you 
\\·ill go back to the seminary, but by the front door. You will li,·e 
with the marquis, one of the most dis tinguished gentlemen in  
france. You will dress in black, bu t  l ike a man  in  mourning, not 
an ecclesiastic. I insist that three times a week you continue your 
theological studies at  a seminary where I shall introduce you. E\-cry 
day a t  noon you will present yourself in  the library of the marquis, 
who \\·ants you to write letters for h im, about his lawsuits and other 
business matters. The marquis will write in a couple of \\·ords, on 
the margin of each letter, the sort of answer it should get. I ha\'c 

3. Arcola, scene of one of Napoleon's 
greatest military triumphs (Xo\·ember 
I 7, I 796 ) ,  St. Helena, where he was 
exiled ( 1 8 1 5-2 1 ) ,  and :llalmaison, the 

property near Paris furnished and en
lh·ened by josephine as a sort of rural 
a rtistic court for the First Consul . 
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undertaken that within three months you will be able to write 
replies such that, out of every dozen you present for h is signature, 
he will be able to sign eight or nine. In the evening, at eight o'clock, 
you will get your desk in order, and at ten you will be free. 

It may be, continued Abbe Pirard, that some old lady or some 
soft-voiced man will propose certain immense advantages to you, 
or quite crudely will offer you some money in exchange for your 
letting him sec some of the letters received by the Marquis . . . .  

-Oh, sir! cried Julien, blushing. 
-It is  curious, said the abbe with a bitter smile, that poor as you 

are, and after a year in the seminary, you still retain a bit of virtuous 
indignation. You must have been blind to a lot. 

Can i t  be h is blood that tells? said the abbe in an undertone, as 
if talking to h imself. \Vha t  is really curious, he added, glancing at 
Julien, is that the marquis knows you . . . .  I don't know how. As a 
starting salary he will give you a hundred louis. He is a man who acts 
only on impulse; that is his weakness; his childishness will be 
equal even to yours. If he is  pleased with you, your salary may be 
raised in time to eigh t thousand francs. 

But you understand, the abbe added, with an edge in h is voice, he 
is not giving you al l  this money just to look pretty. You've got to be 
useful. I f  I were in your position, I would talk very l ittle indeed, 
and never about matters of which I was ignorant. 

Ah! added the abbe, I have looked into some other matters for 
you; I was forget ting about the family. There arc two children, a 
daughter and a son of nineteen, as elegant as can be, a kind of 
lunatic who never knows at noon what he will be doing a t  two 
o'clock. He has wit, he is brave; he served in the Spanish campaign.4 
The marquis hopes, for some reason I don't understand, that you 
will be friends with young Comte Norbert. I have told him that 
you are a great Latinist; perhaps he hopes you will teach h is son 
some readymade opinions about Cicero and Virgil. 

In your place, I should never allow myself to be chaffed by this 
fine young man; and before answering his overtures, which will 
be perfectly pol ite but spoiled by a touch of irony, I should make 
him repeat them for me at leas t twice. 

I shall not conceal from you that young Comte de La Mole is  
bound to despise you at first, because you are noth ing but a l ittle 
bourgeois. One of his own ancestors was at court, and had the 
honor of being beheaded in the Place de Greve, on the twenty-sixth 

4. The e fforts of Spanish liberals to 
establish a stable regime ( 1 8 20-2 3 )  
were crushed b y  a French invasion 
under tbe Due d' An::ouleme, and from 
then on the French did a good deal of 
intervening in Spanish political affairs. 

B ut as Korloert is only nineteen, we 
cannot suppose his soldiering amounted 
to much. Stendhal is not very exact 
about ages-we note that 1\lathilde is 
nineteen, like her brother. 
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of April, 1 5 74, as a result of a poli tical in trigue. As for you, you arc 
the son of a Verricres carpenter, and what  is more you arc in the 
pay of his father. \Veigh these d ifferences properly, and study the 
his tory of this family in l\Jorcri;5 al l  the fla tterers who come to 
dinner here make from time to t ime wha t they call delicate :1llusions 
to it .  

Be careful how you reply to the jes ts of ;\I. lc Com tc 1\'orbcrt 
de La Mole, commander of :1 squadron of hussars and futmc peer 
of France, and do not come around to compl:1in to me :1ftcrward . 

-I t seems to me, said Julien, blush ing deeply, tha t I should not 
C\'Cn answer a man who despises me. 

-You ha,·c no notion of this form of contempt; i t  "·ill find ex
pression only in exaggerated complimen ts .  If you were :1 fool, you 
migh t be taken in by them; if you \\':Jilt to m:1kc your fortune, you 
ough t to let yoursel f be taken in by them . 

-On the day when all this business no longer suits me, said 
Julien, will I be considered an ingra te if I return to my l i t tle cell, 
number 1 0 3? 

-1\'o doubt you will . said the abbe: all the f:Jwncrs around the 
house will slander you, but then I will appear. Adsum qui feci. I 
will tell them that the decision stems from me. 

Julien was dismayed by the bit ter and almost malicious tone 
which he noted in :\1. Pirard; this tone al together spoiled h is last 
reply. 

The fact is that the abbe felt a scruple of conscience O\'cr h is 
fondness for J ulicn, and it was only with a sort of rel igious terror 
that  he meddled so directly in the fate of another human being. 

-You will also sec, he added, wi th the same ill grace, and as i f  
fulfilling a painful duty, you will sec 1\ lmc. Ia :\larquisc d e  La :\ !ole. 
She's a big blonde woman, pious, proud, perfectly polite. and " holly 
insignificant .  She is the daughter of the old Due de Chaulncs, "·ell 
known for his a ristocratic prejudices. This grea t lady is a sort of 
epitome, in high rel ief, of c,·crything that makes up the basic 
character of \\·omen of her rank. She herself makes no secret that 
ha\'ing had ancestors who went on the crusades is the only qu:1lity 
that  interests her in a person. !\Ioney comes far behind tha t. Docs 
that surprise you? \Ve arc no longer in the prm·inccs, my friend. 

In her salon you will find ,·arious fine gentlemen talking of our 
princes in a tone of singular le,·ity. :\1mc. de La l\ lolc herself lowers 
her ,·oicc out of respect C\'ery time she mentions a prince and abm·c 
all a princess. I should not :1dvisc you to say in her presence tha t 
Philip I I  or Henry VII I  were monsters . l11 cy \\'CTC KI:'\GS, and 

5 .  Louis !\loreri ( 1 6 43-80 ) ,  author o f  a llistorical (ac tually biographical) 
Dictiouary. 
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that gi,·es them unquestionable right to respect from e,·eryone, 
particularly creatures of no birth, l ike you and me. Howe\-er, added 
i\1 .  Pirard, we are priests, for she will take you for such ; on that 
basis, she considers us household sen·ants necessary for her sah·a
tion. 

-Sir, said Julien, it seems to me that I shan't be very long in 
Paris. 

-Just as you say; but remember, there is no \\·ay to rise, for a 
man of our cloth, except through the fine lords. \Vith that in
definable something, at least I can't define it, in your character, if 
you don't make your fortune, you will be persecu ted; there is no 
middle s tate for you. i\ Iake no mistake. i\ Ien can see that they gi,·e 
you no pleasure by speaking to you; in a country as social as this 
one, �·ou are doomed to misery if you don't earn peoples' respect. 

\Vhat would ha,·e happened to you at Besan�on, if it hadn't been 
for this "·him of the Marquis de La i\Iole? One day you will under
stand "·hat an extraordinary th ing he d id for you. and if you are not 
a monster. you will cherish an undying gratitude for him and his 
family. Ho"· many pO\·erty-stricken abbes, more learned than you, 
have li,·ed years and years in Paris on the fifteen sous for their 
masses and the ten sous for their classes in the Sorbonne! . . .  Re
member "·hat I told you last winter about the first years of that 
\\Tetched man, Cardinal Dubois.6 Are you arrogant enough to sup
pose yourself more gifted, perhaps, than he was? 

I m�·self, for example, though a placid and ungifted man, I was 
expecting to die in my seminary; I \\·as childish enough to grow at
tached to it. All right. I was about to be fired when I submit ted my 
resignation. Do you kno\\· what my fortune \\"as? I had fi\·e hundred 
and twenty francs of capital, no more, no less; I had not a single 
friend, and scarcely two or three acquaintances. i\ 1 .  de La i\ Iole, 
whom I had ne'-er seen, got me out of that jam; he had only to say 
a word. and I was gi,·en a post where all my parishioners are com
fortable folk, far abo,·e the nilgar ,·ices, and the income fills me "·ith 
shame, i t  is so d isproportionate to my work. I haYe spoken at such 
length only to get a bit of ballast into your head.  

One word more : i t  is my misfortune to have a bad temper; i t  i s  
possible that you and I may cease to be on speaking terms. 

If the arrogance of the marquise or the sarcasms of her son 
make this house unbearable for you, I ad,·ise you to finish your 
studies in a seminar�· "·ithin thirty leagues of Paris, and better to 
the north than to the south . There is more ci,·ilization in the north, 

6. Cardinal Guillaume D ubois ( 1 6 5  6- his penurious routh, but he certainly 
I i 2 3 )  is better known for his de- sprang from humble origins. 
bauched and dissolute old age than for 
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and less injustice; and besides, h e  added, lowering his \'Oicc, I must 
admit thnt having the Paris newspapers ncar at hand makes the petty 
tyrants fearful .  

I f  we continue to find pleasure in one nnothcr's company, hut 
the house of the marquis doesn't suit you, I can offer you a post as 
my vicar, and will d ivide equally with you the income of my living. 
I owe you that and even more, he added, cutting off Julien's thanks, 
for the extraordinary offer you made me at llcsan<;on . If ins tead of 
five hundred and twenty francs I had had noth ing, you would have 
been my sah·a tion. 

11te ahhc had lost his harsh tone of voice. l\ luch to his humilia
ton, Julien felt tears come to his eyes; he yearned to throw himself 
into the arms of his friend : he could not keep from saying, in the 
most manly voice he  could assume : 

-l\'ly fa thcr hated me C\"Cf since I was in the cradle; it was one 
of my greatest griefs; but I shall no longer complain of fortune, I 
have found another father in you, sir. 

-V cry well, very \\-ell, said the a hbc in some cmharrassmcn t; 
then he recalled a timely expression from h is clays as director of the 
seminary : you must never speak of fortune, my boy, he told Julien, 
say providence instead . 

The cab stopped; the dri,·cr raised a bronze knocker on an im
mense door : it was the Hotel DE LA l\IOLE; and, les t  the passersby 
remain in any doubt, the same words were to be seen on a black 
marble slab m-er the door. 

This affectation displeased Julien . They arc so fearful of the 
Jacobins! They sec a Robcspicrrc and his cart behind every hedge; 
they're so worked up, it would make you die laughing, and they 
placard their house like th is so the rabble will recognize it in a riot 
and be sure to sack it. He expressed his though ts to Abbe Pirard . 

-Ah, my poor boy, you'll he my vicar before long. \Vhat an ap· 
palling idea occurred to you there! 

-I can th ink of nothing simpler, said Julien. 
The solemnity of the porter and above all the cleanliness of the 

courtyard struck him with admiration. A bright sun was sh ining. 
-\Vhat magnificent architecture! he said to his friend .  
He  was talking about one of those flat-faced fa<;adcs in the Fau

bourg Saint-Germain, built a round the time of Voltaire's death . 
Nc,·cr have the stylish and the beautiful been so distant from one 
another. 
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Chapter 2 

ENTERING TilE WORLD 

Absurd and touching recollection: the first drawing room in which one 
appeared at the age of eighteen, alone and unsupported! the glance of a 
woman was enough to intimidate me. The harder I tried to please, the 
more awkward I became. I formed mistaken ideas about everything; 
either I surrendered without a reason, or I supposed a man was my enemy 
because he had looked gravely upon me. But then, amid the frightful 
torments of my timidity, a line day could be so fine ! 

-Kant7 

Julien stopped in the middle of the courtyard, struck with wonder. 
-Try to look l ike a reasonable man, said Abbe Pirard; you get 

these horrible ideas, yet you're nothing but a ch ild! \Vhere is the 
nil admirari of Horace? ( Nc,·er show any enthusiasm. )  Keep in  mind 
that this rabble of lackeys, when they see yon in place here, will 
try to ridicule you; they will sec in you an equal, unjustly promoted 
o\·cr their heads. Under the guise of good nature, good ad,·ice, at
tempts to help you along, they'll try to push you into some stupid 
blunder. 

-1 dare them to try i t, said J nlien, biting h is lip; and he resumed 
all his earlier distrust .  

The rooms through which these gentlemen of ours passed before 
reaching the study of the marquis on the first floor would ha,·e 
seemed to you, oh my reader, as melancholy as they were magnifi
cent .  If  anyone made you a present of them, just as they \\·ere, you 
would ha,·c refused to l i,·e in them; they were the natural habitat 
of yawns and gloomy disputes. They completed Julien's enchant
ment. How could one possibly be unhappy, he thought, when one 
liYes amid such splendid surroundings! 

At last our gentlemen arri,·cd at the ugliest of all the rooms in 
this splendid dwelling: it recci,·cd hardly any daylight a t  all; there 
was a l i t tle lean man, quick of eye, and wearing a l igh t periwig. 
The abbe turned to Julien and introduced him. It was the marquis. 
Julien could scarcely recognize him, he was so polite. This ,,·as no 
longer the fine gentleman, with such lofty expressions, whom he 
had seen at the abbey of Bray-le-Haut. I t  seemed to Julien that his 
wig was much too hairy. Thanks to this impression, he was not in 
the least abashed. The descendant of the good friend of Henri I I I  
struck h im a s  gi,·ing a rather mean impression. H e  was \·ery spare 
of figure, and mo,·ed about a grea t deal. But he quickly remarked 
that  the marquis had a style of politeness c\·en more agreeable to 

7. Xeedless to say, the writings o f  Kant im·ention and attributed at random to 
do not yield any passage like this. Sten- different l ikely, or unlikely, speakers. 
dhal"s epigraphs are often of his own 
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his in terlocutor than that of the bishop of Bcsaw;on himself. 1l1c 
comcrsa tion d id not last three minutes. As they wen t out, the abbe 
said to Julien : 

-You inspected the marquis as you would haYe clone a pain ting. 
I am no authority on what these people call poli teness, before long 
you will be better \"CIScd in it than I am, but the openness of your 
s tare seemed to me hardly polite. 

They returned to their cab; the driver s topped ncar  the boulevard; 
the abbe brough t Julien into an apartment of spacious rooms. Julien 
noted that they were largely unfurnished. lie was looking at a mag
nificent gilt clock, representing a subject he considered indecent in 
the extreme, when a most elegant gentleman approached smilingly. 
Julien made him a sligh t bow. 

The gentleman smiled back and placed his hand on h is shoulder. 
Julien quivered and stepped back a pace. lie was red wi th anger. 
In spite of his gra\·ity, Abbe Pirard laughed until the tears came. 
1l1e gentleman was a tailor. 

-1 grant you two days' leave, said the abbe as they went out; 
only after tha t time can you be presented to Mme. de La Mole. 
Anyone else \\·ould wa tch oYer you I ike a young girl in these first 
days of your s tay in the new Babylon. Go ruin yourself at once if 
you're going to ruin yourself at all, and I shall be free to forget 
about you completely. On the day after tomorrow, in the morning, 
this tailor will bring you two suits; you may gi\·e five francs to the 
fitter. Otherwise, don't let these Parisians hear so much as the sound 
of your \'oicc. If you say a single word, they will find a way of turn
ing you to ridicule. That's their special talent. Day a fter tomorrow, 
come to my lodgings a t  noon . . . .  Run along now, ruin yourself . . . .  
Oh, I was forgetting, go and order yourself boots, shi rts, and a hat a t  
the places l is ted here. 

Julien noted the handwriting of the addresses. 
-Tha t's the marquis' hand, said the abbe; he is an acti\'c man, 

who foresees C\'eryth ing and who would rather do someth ing h im
self than order i t  done. He is taking you into his household in order 
to save himself this sort of trouble. \Viii you be clc\'cr enough to 
carry out properly all the orders this quick-witted man will convey 
to you in half a word? That's what time will tell; meanwhile, take 
care of yourself! 

\Vi thout u ttering a single word, Julien made his way to the shops 
indicated on his list of addresses; he noted that he was received 
with great respect, and the bootmaker, when entering h is name on 
the register, wrote l\1. Julien de Sorel. 

At the cemetery of Pcrc-Lacha ise a gentleman who was extremely 
kind and particularly liberal in his opinions offered to show Julien 
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the tomb of J\ [arshal Ney, which a prudent administration has left 
without the honor of an epitaph .8 But when he parted from this 
liberal, \Yho with tears in his eyes almost hugged him, Julien no 
longer had a watch . It was \\'ith the riches of this experience in 
mind tha t  he presented h imself, hm days later, to Abbe Pirard, 
,,·ho looked him O\"Cr carefully. 

-You arc perhaps going to become a fop. the abbe told him with 
a sc\-ere expression . Julien had the look of a ,·ery young man in 
deep mourning; he did in fact look quite well dressed, but the good 
abbe was too prO\·incial h imself to note that Julien still had that 
swagger of the shoulders which in the provinces denotes elegance 
and importance. The marquis, when he saw Julien, saw his social 
graces in quite another ligh t  than the good abbe, to \\'hom he said:  

-Should you mind if J\L Sorel took some dancing lessons? 
The abbe was petrified. 
-No, he said at last, I should not mind. Julien is not a priest. 
The marquis, mounting two at a time the steps of a l ittle hidden 

staircase, went in person to establish our hero in a neat attic room 
looking out on the immense garden behind the house. He asked 
ho\\' many shirts he had ordered of the haberdasher. 

-T\\·o, replied Julien, abashed to sec so great a gentleman de
scend to such petty details. 

-Very good, said the marquis, speaking seriously and with a 
certain imperious, curt tone to his mice which gave Julien to think; 
\·ery good ! No\\. order twenty-two more shirts. Here is your salary 
for t!-Je first quarter. 

As they came dO\m from the attic, the marquis called to an 
elderly man :  Arsene, said he, you will take care of J\L Sorel. A few 
minutes later, Julien found himself alone in a splendid library: i t  
was a delicious moment. Lest he be obscn·ed in his emotion, he hid 
himsel f  in a dark little corner, and from there he contemplated with 
delight the glittering backs of the books. I could read all that, he 
said to himself. And hO\\' could I be unhappy here? J\L de Renal 
would ha,·c thought himsel f dishonored forever if he had done 
for me a hundredth part of \\'ha t  the marquis de La !\ [ole has just 
done for me. 

But let's see ,,·hat  letters there arc to copy. \Vhen this work was 
done, J ulicn \'Cnturcd to approach the books; he nearly \\·ent mad 
,,·ith joy on disco\uing an edition of Voltaire. He ran to open the 
door of the library, lest he be taken by surprise. Then he ga,·e him
self the pleasure of opening each one of the eighty ,·olumcs. They 
were magnificently bound; it was the masterpiece of the best book-

8. :\Iarshal Xey. the "braYest of the squad at the instance of the Bourbons 
brave," rejoined Xapoleon for the Hun- and buried in  an unmarked grave. 
dred Days, was executed by a fir ing 
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binder in London . Less would ha1-c sen-eel to raise Julien's admira
tion to a peak. 

An hour later the marquis entered, glanced at the copies, and 
noted with amazement that  Julien wrote cela with hm l 's ,  cclla.0 
EYeryth ing the abbe told me about his lcaming is simply a story, 
then ! ;\ luch discouraged, the marquis sa id gently to him : 

-You arc not sure of your spelling? 
-That's true, said Julien, wholly una11·arc of the harm he was 

doing himself; he had been softened by the consideration of the 
m:Jrquis, which nwdc him think of :\ 1 .  de Rcn:1l's harsh tone. 

It 's a waste of time, this 11 hole experiment 1rith a l ittle priest 
from the Franchc-Comtc, thought the marquis; but I d id ha1-c such 
need of a dcpcncbblc m:1n ! 

-Ccla is written with just one 1, the marquis told him; when 
you hare finished your copying, you must look up in the dictionary 
an�· words of which you're not sure. 

At six o'clock the m:Jrquis summoned him; he looked with obrious 
dismay at Julien's boots :-I am at fault, I should hare told you that 
c1·cry day a t  In-c-thirty you must dress. 

Julien looked at him, uncomprehendingly. 
-I mean, put on 'Stockings. Arscne will remind you; for tod:1y, I 

will make your apologies. 
As he spoke, 1\ l . de L:1 :\Jole shmrcd Julien into a room glittering 

with gilt .  On similar occasions, ;\ l .  de Renal nc1·er failed to push 
forward quickly so he migh t  ha1·e the gratification of passing first 
through the door. llis former patron's petty ranity was thus the 
reason that J ulicn trod on the heels of the marquis and caused him 
considerable pa in because of his gout. Ah . he's crcn more of a lout 
than the a1·erage run, s:1id the marquis to himself. He presented h im 
to a tall 11·oman of  imposing appearance. I t  was the marquise. 
Julien decided she had a pretentious a ir, rather like ;\[me. de 
;\ [augiron, wife of the subprcfcct of the Verrieres d istrict, when she 
a ttended the dinner on St. Charles's day. Being slightly embarrassed 
by the extraordinary magnificence of the room, Julien d id not under
stand quite 11·hat  1\ l .  de La ;\[ole was saying. 'l11e marquise harcl�· 
deigned to glance a t  him. Sc1-eral men were present, among 1rhom 
Julien recognized with indescribable pleasure the young bishop of 
Agde, who had condescended to talk to him scrcral months before 
at the ceremony of Bray-le-Haut.  This �·oung prelate was doubtless 
alarmed by the tender glances which J ulien, in his timidity, cast 
toward him, and gare no sign of recognizing th is pro1·incial. 

The men gathered together in this drawing room seemed to Julien 
to ha1·e about them something melancholy and constrained; people 

9. The error of spell ing ccla with two the war office as a young man to clerk 
l 's was Henri Beyle's when he came to for Pierre Daru ; see Bmlard, Chap. 4 1 .  
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talk in undertones at Paris and don't exaggerate small circumstances. 
A handsome young man, very pale and tall, came in at about 

six-thirty; he had an extremely small head. 
-You always keep us waiting, said the marquise, as he kissed 

her hand . 
Julien understood that this was Comte de La Mole; he found 

him charming at first glance. 
Is it possible, he asked h imself, that this is the man whose of

fensive joking is going to dri\-c me out of the house? 
Having studied Comtc Norbert's person, Jul ien noted that  he 

wore boots and spurs; and I should be wearing shoes, as a social 
inferior, e\·idcntly. They went in to dinner. J ulicn heard the 
marquise utter a sharp remark, raising her voice slightly. Almost a t  
the same momen t, he noticed a young lady, very blonde and very 
shapely, who placed herself opposite him. She did not attract him 
at  all ;  yet, on more careful inspection, he decided that he had never 
seen such beautiful eyes; but they expressed great coldness of spirit .  
Later, Julien though t they expressed a kind of watchful boredom 
which nonetheless always remembers the need to impress others. 
;\ [me. de Renal had fine eyes, he told himself, people were always 
making compliments about them; but they had nothing in common 
with these. J ulicn did not have enough social experience to under
stand tha t it was the glitter of wit that  shone from time to time in 
the eyes of l\lllc. l\[a thildc, for so he heard her named. \Vhcn 
l\Imc. de Renal's eyes grew animated, it was with the fire of passion, 
or mth generous indignation at the description of some wicked 
action. Toward the end of the meal Julien found a word to de
scribe the sort of beauty he found in the eyes of Mlle. de La l\,1olc: 
they scintillate, he told himself. In other respects she bore a cruel 
resemblance to her mother, whom he was disliking more and more, 
and he ceased to look at her. On the other hand, Comtc Norbert 
seemed to him admirable in every respect . Julien was so carried 
away that the idea never occurred to him of feeling hatred and 
jealousy because this man was richer and better born than himself. 

It seemed to Julien that the marquis was getting bored. 
About the second course, he said to his son : 
-Norbert, I must hcg your good offices for M. Julien Sorel, 

whom I\'c just added to my staff, and propose to make a man of, 
if that ( cella ) can be done. 

-It's my secretary, said the marquis to his neighbor, and he 
writes cela with two l 's .  

Everyone looked at  Julien, who made a somewhat excessive bow 
in Norbert's direction; but in general, they were satisfied with his 
appearance. 

The marquis must have said someth ing about the sort of cduca-
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tion Julien had rccci,·cd, for one of the diners tackled him on the 
topic of I loracc : i t  was precisely by talking about I Ioracc that I 
succeeded with the Bishop of Bcsaw;on, Julien said to himself; 
apparently this is the only author they know. From that moment on, 
he was perfectly in con trol of h imself. This at titude was the easier 
for h im to assume because he had just decided that ;\l llc. de La 
Mole would nc,·cr be a woman in his  eyes. Since h is days in the 
seminary he expected the worst of men, and was not easily in
timidated by them . l ie "·ould ha,·c been perfectly at case if the 
dining room had been less splendidly furnished . In  fact, it \\·as two 
enormous mirrors, each eigh t feet high , in which from time to 
time he caugh t sigh t of his in terlocutor as he talked about I loracc, 
which still daunted h im. I l is sen tences were not too long, for a 
proYincial. His eyes were fine, and their t imidi ty, ei ther trembl ing 
or joyful when he had scored a good h i t, enhanced h is attracti,·e
ncss. He was judged agreeable. 'T11is sort of trial added a bit of 
interest to an otherwise formal d inner. The marquis made a sign 
to Julien 's ad,·crsary to push him harder. Can i t  be possible that 
he really docs know something? \\·as h is though t .  

Julien answered, and found new though ts a s  he talked ; he lost 
enough of his t imidity to be able to display, not wi t precisely, a 
thing impossible to anyone who docs not know the special dialect 
of Paris, but new ideas, though presented without grace or case of 
applicat ion; and i t  was clear that his  Lat inity was sound. 

Julien's ad,·crsary "·as a member of the Academy of Inscriptions 
who, by accident, knew Latin himself; discO\·cring in Julien an ex
cellent humanist, he  lost all fear of d isgracing him, and really made 
an effort to test h im.  In the heat of combat, Jul ien finally for
got the splendid furnishings of the room and succeeded in ex
pressing ,·arious ideas about the Latin poets \\'hich his opponent 
had nc\-cr seen in print. As an honest man, he therefore ga,·c credi t  
for them to the young secretary. Fortunately, the  d iscussion focused 
on the question whether Horace had been poor or rich; a pleasan t, 
pleasure-JoYing careless man, making ,·crses for his own amusement 
like Chapcllc,1 l\ lolicrc's friend, and La Fontaine; or a poor dC\·il 
of a poet laureate, following the court around and making odes for 
the king's birthday, like Southey the calumniator of Lord Byron. 
'T11cy talked of the state of society under Augustus and under 
George IV: in both ages, the aristocracy was all-po"·crful, but in 
Rome i t  saw the power snatched from it by 1\ lacccnas, a mere 
knight ;  "·h ilc in England, it had reduced George IV to a position 
scarcely more influential than that of a V cnctian doge. This discus-

I .  Chapelle (Claude Emmanuel Luillier, 
illegitimate son or  a great court func
tionary at  the end ol  the se,·enteenth 

century) was very well off indeed and 
made his verses, l ike his bo11s mots, 
lor lun. 
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sion seemed to draw the marquis out of the torpid state in which 
boredom had plunged him at the beginning of the dinner. 

Julien understood nothing at  all of the modern names, like 
Southey, Lord Byron, George IV, which he was just hearing for 
the first time. But no one could fail to see that  when there was a 
question of incidents at Rome, of anyth ing tha t  could be learned 
from the works of Horace, Martial, Tacitus, etc., he held an un
cha1lenged advantage. Julien made unscrupulous use of several 
ideas he had acquired from the bishop of Besan�on in the course of 
his famous discussion with that  prelate; and these were not the 
least acceptable. 

When they were tired of talking about poets, the marquise, who 
made it a rule to admire everything that amused her husband, con
descended to cast a glance upon Julien. TI1e awkward manners of 
this young abbe may perhaps conceal a man of learning, said the 
academician to the marquise, who was sitting near him; and Julien 
partly overheard the words. Ready-made phrases were altogether 
pleasing to the lady of the house; she adopted this summary of 
Julien, and was pleased that  she had asked the academician to dine. 
He amuses M. de La Mole, she thought. 

Chapter 3 

FIRST STEPS 

This immense valley filled with glittering lights and so many thousands 
of men dazzles my sight. Not one of them knows me, they are all my 
superiors. My thoughts fail me. 

-Poems o f  the advocate Reina2 

Next morning very early Julien was copying letters in the library 
when Mlle. Mathilde entered by a little secret door carefully con
cealed as part of the shelving. \Vhile Julien was admiring this 
contrivance, Mlle. Mathilde seemed much astonished, and rather 
displeased, to find him there. Julien, seeing her in curl papers, 
decided she looked hard, a rrogant, and almost masculine. Mlle. de 
La Mole had a little habit of taking books from her father's library 
without his knowledge. Julien's presence rendered this morning's 
visit fruitless, which irked her the more since she had come to get 
the second volume of Voltaire's Princess of Babylon,  a book very 
suitable to complement an education that had been eminently mon
archical and religious, an education that was the masterpiece of the 
Sacred Heart!3 The poor girl, at nineteen years of age, already re
quired the spice of wit to be interested in a novel. 
Z. Francesco Reina ( 1 7 7 Z-I SZ 6 ) ,  the Convent o f  the Sacred Heart was 
Milanese lawyer, critic, and minor poet. in 1 830 as now a finishing school for 
3. Voltaire's Princesse de Baby/one, a daughters of the distinguished, conserva-
conle vaguely reputed to be scabrous ; tive social set. 
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Comtc Norbert appeared in the libwry about three o'clock; he 
came to s tudy a newspaper in order to be able to talk pol itics that 
C\'cning and was ,·cry pleased to find J ulicn, whose existence he 
had forgotten. He was perfectly charming; he offered to take him 
riding. 

-:\ ly father lca\'CS us free till dinnertime. 
Julien unders tood that us, and was enchan ted by it. 
-Good Lord, :\ Ionsicur lc comtc, said Julien, if it were a matter 

of felling an eighty-foot tree, trimming it, and cutting it up into 
planks, I should do pretty well a t  i t, I darcsay; but getting on a 
horse is something I ha\-cn 't done six times in my l ife. 

-All righ t, this ,,·ill be the sc\-cntb , said Norbert. 
In the back of h is mind, J ulicn recalled the en try of the king of 

__ into Verricrcs, and though t h imself an excellen t horseman. 
But, as they were returning from the Bois de Boulognc, righ t in 
the middle of the rue du Bac, he fell, while trying to dodge a passing 
cab, and co\'ercd h imself with mud. It was a good thing he had two 
suits. At dinner the marquis, trying to bring h im into the con\'crsa
tion, asked about his ride; Norbert hastened to reply in general 
terms. 

-1\lonsicur le comte is much too kind to me, said Julien ; I 
thank him for i t, and appreciate his generosity. l ie was good 
enough to gi,·c me the most docile and easy of his horses; but after 
all, he  could not fasten me onto it, and, as a result, I fell off, righ t 
in the middle of that long street, ncar the bridge. 

1\ JIIc. l\ Ia th ildc tried ,·ainly to s tifle a peal of laughter; then, 
carried away b�· her curiosity, demanded details. J ulicn carried it off 
with great simplicity; he had an unconscious air of grace. 

-I look for good things from this l i ttle priest, said the marquis 
to the academician; a simple proYincial in such a scrape! Such a 
thing \\·as nc,·er seen before and nc,·cr "·ill be again; besides which, 
he tells about h is d isgrace before ladies! 

Julien put h is listeners so much at their case O\"Cr his m ishap 
tha t after dinner \\·hen the general com·crsa tion had taken another 
turn 1\ JIIc. l\ lathildc began to ask her brother about the details of 
the accident. As her questioning continued, and J ulien met her 
glances sc\-cral times, he \'cnturcd to reply directly, though the ques
tion had not been addressed to him, and all three ended by laughing 
together, l ike three young country folk of a \"illagc h idden deep in  
a forest . 

Next day Julien at tended two classes in thcolog�· and then re
turned to transcribe a score of letters . He found established next 
to him in the library a young man, ,·cry carefully dressed, but of a 
mean appearance and an em·ious expression. 

The marquis appeared. 
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-\Vhat arc you doing here, l\ lonsicur Tanbcau? he asked the 
ne\\-comcr \\·ith a severe expression. 

-I thought . . .  the young man started to reply, with an obsequi
ous smile. 

-No, sir, you did not thin!� .  This is an experiment, but it has 
not worked . 

Young Tanbcau rose in a rage and left the room. He was a 
nephew of the academician, Mme. de La Mole's friend, who hoped 
for a career in literature. The academician had arranged for the 
marquis to take him on as a secretary. Tanbcau, who worked in a 
separate room, had heard of the special fm·ors bestowed on Julien, 
wan ted to partake of them, and had arrived that morning to set up 
his desk in the library. 

At four o'clock Julien ventured, after a moment's hesitation, to 
seck out Comtc Norbert. The latter was about to go riding, and 
was embarrassed, for his manners were perfect. 

-I expect, he  said to Julien, that shortly you "·ill go to riding 
school; and after a few weeks' time I shall be absolutely deligh ted 
to go riding "·ith you .  

-I  wished to take the occasion to thank you for all your kindness 
toward me; bclic,·c me, sir, Julien added with great seriousness, I 
am quite conscious of how much I owe you. I f  your horse has not 
been hurt as a result of my clumsiness yesterday, and if  it's not 
spoken for, I should \·cry much like to ride it today. 

-Gael, my dear Sorel, on your 0\\"ll head be i t !  \Vill you sup
pose that I have made every objection that prudence herself would 
ha\·c? The fact is, it's four o'clock, and we ha\'C no time to lose. 

Once he \\·as mounted : 
-\Vhat must one do not to fall off? Julien asked the young count. 
-Plenty of things, replied Norbert, with a burst of laughter; for 

example, sit further back in the saddle. 
Julien set off at a full trot. They were in the square of Louis XVI. 
-Ah !  you young daredevil, said Norbert, there arc too many 

carriages, and all with reckless drivers too! Once you're dO\m, their 
tilburys will roll right over you; they're not going to risk spoiling 
their horses' mouths by pulling up short. 

Twenty times Norbert saw Julien on the verge of falling; but 
finally, the ride finished without mishap. As they came back, the 
young count said to h is sister :  

-Let me introduce a real rough-rider. 
At dinnertime, talking to h is father from the full length of the 

table, he did full justice to Julien's boldness; it was the only th ing 
one could praise in his horsemanship. During the morning the young 
count had heard the grooms in the yard make Julien's fall a pretext 
for deriding him outrageously. 

Despite all this kindness, J ulicn soon felt himself completely 
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isolated in the midst of th is family. All their customs sccmr'd strange 
to him, and he could not li,·c up to them. I lis social l' !unclcrs were 
the del igh t  of the footmen. 

Abbe Pirard had left for h is parish . If Julien is a weak reed, let 
him snap; if he is a man of courage, let him make his \\·ay alone, 
thought he. 

Chapter -1 

TilE HOTEL DE LA l\IOLE 

\\'hat's he <loin::: here? pleasing himsel l ?  
tryi11g to  please himsell? 

-Ronsard 

If C\'cryth ing seemed stra ngc to J ulicn in the \\'Cll-brcd d ra\\·ing 
room of the Ilotcl de La Mole, for his part th is young man, pale 
of countenance and dressed in black, seemed quite remarkable to 
the people who deigned to notice him. :\hnc. de La :\ !ole sugges ted 
to her husband that they migh t send him on errands \\·hcnc,·cr 
certain people came to dinner. 

-I want  to carry the experiment out to i ts end, replied the 
marquis. Abbe Pirard tells me \\'C a rc wrong to destroy all the self
esteem of the people we take into our household .  You get no support 
except from what resists, and so forth . This fellow is bothersome 
only because h is face is unknmm, for the rest he's a deaf mute. 

In  order to learn my way among these people, Julien told himself, 
I 'll ha\'c to wri te down the names, and a word on the characters, ·of 
all the people I sec appear in this dra\\·ing room. 

He placed in the first rank fi,·c or six friends of the family, who 
wooed him urgently, supposing him to be protected by a caprice of 
the marquis . T11cy were sorry wretches, more or less drab; but i t  
must be  said in  behalf o f  this class o f  men, a s  they turn up  nowadays 
in the drawing rooms of the aristocracy, that  they were not all 
equally scr\'ilc to everybody. Some of them allowed thcmsch·cs be 
insul ted by the marquis, though they would bit terly ha,·c resented 
a harsh word addressed to them by Mme. de La :\ Iole. 

Too much pride and too much boredom underlay the charac
ters of the master and mistress of the house; they were too inclined 
to insul t others for their own di,·crsion to expect any gen uinc friend
ship. But, except for rainy days and moments of ferocious boredom, 
which were rare, they ne\'er failed to appear perfectly polite. 

If  the five or six trucklers who displayed such fatherly affection 
for Julien had abandoned the Hotel de La 1\Iole, the marquise 
would ha,·c been subjected to long periods of sol itude; and women 
of this rank consider sol i tude a frightful affliction : i t  is the mark 
of disgrace. 
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The marquis \\·as exactly suited to his wife; he made sure that her 
salon was properly filled; not, hO\\"Cvcr, \vith peers, for he found his 
new colleagues \\"Crc hardly noble enough to visit h is house as 
friends, nor amusing enough to be invited as subordinates. 

It was only later that Julien came to know these secrets. Ques
tions of social policy, such as make up the main subject of conversa
tion in bourgeois houses, a rc never mentioned by people of the 
marquis' class, except in moments of distress. 

So powerful, even in this bored century, is the need for amuse
ment that e\·cn on the days of dinner parties people fled from the 
room the instant the marquis left it h imself. Pro,·ided one didn't 
joke about God, or the priests, or the king, or the men in power, 
or the a rtists protected by the court, or about any part of the estab
lishment; provided one said nothing good about Beranger,4 or the 
opposition newspapers, or Voltaire, or Rousseau, or of anything 
which imolvcs the usc of free speech; provided, above all, that one 
nc,·cr talked politics, one could talk freely about anything whatever. 

There is no income of a hundred thousand crowns, there is no 
blue ribbon, that can prevail against a salon so constituted. The 
smallest l i,·c idea seemed like a gross ind iscretion. I n  spite of good 
breeding, perfect politeness, and a desire to please, boredom was 
written large on every countenance. The young people who at
tended out of duty were afraid to talk of anyth ing which might 
arouse suspicion that they had been th inking, or reveal that they 
had read some prohibited book, so they fell silent after a few well
chosen words on Rossini and the weather. 

Julien noted that  the com-crsation was generally kept alive by 
two viscounts and five barons whom M. de La Mole had known 
during the emigrat ion . These gentlemen rejoiced in incomes of 
eight to ten thousand florins; four of them were devoted to La 
Quotidienne and three to the Ga;;ette de France. One of them was 
compelled to recite every day some new anecdote from the Castle,5 
in which the word admirable was used with some freedom. Julien 
took notice that he wore five crosses; the others generally had no 
more than three. 

On the other hand, there were in the antechamber no fewer than 
ten li,-cried lackeys, and throughout the evening ices and tea were 
served every quarter of an hour, while at midnight there was a sort 
of supper wi th champagne. 

That was the reason why Julien sometimes stayed to the end; 
otherwise, he failed to sec how anyone could listen seriously to the 
ordinary conversation in this salon, with i ts magnificent gilded 
4 .  Pierre Jean Brranl(er ( 1 780- 1 8 5 7 )  
was a songwriter o f  i mmense tluency 
and popularity. He went to jail for 
three months in I 8 2 1  and for nine 
months in 1 828 as a result of sarcasms 
and ironies against the Bourbons. His 

"Le Vieux Drapeau" ( "The Old Flag") 
was a powerful and popular rallying cry 
in July, 1 830. 
5 .  The Castle is the court of Charles 
IX at Saint Cloud. 
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walls. Sometimes he looked curiously a t  the speakers to see if they 
themselves weren't aware of the absurdity of what they were say
ing. � 1 .  de � laistre whom I know by heart, thought he to himself, 
has said all this a hundred times better, and even he is a great bore. 

Julien was not the only one to be aware of moral asphyxiation . 
Some of the guests consoled themselves by eating a great many ices, 
others by the pleasure of saying for the rest of the evening: I 've 
just come from the Hotel de La l\lole, where I heard that Russia, 
etc. 

Julien learned from one of the trucklers that  less than six months 
ago Mme. de La l\ lolc had rewarded more than twenty years of 
assiduous a ttendance by making a prefect out of poor Baron le 
Bourguigon, who had been a subprefect since the Restoration. 

This great event had rekindled the zeal of all these gentry; before 
it, they would have been offended at any small sl ight; aftenvard 
they were offended at nothing. Rudeness here was rarely direct, but 
Julien had already overheard at the dinner table two or three curt 
dialogues between th� marquis and h is wife, painful to those who 
sat near them. These noble folk took no trouble to hide their sin
cere contempt for anyone not descended from people who rode in 
the king's coaches. Julien noted that the word crusade was the only 
one that brought to their faces a look of inten t seriousness, min�led 
with respect. Their ordinary respect had always a shade of con
descension. 

Amid this splendor and this boredom, Julien took an interest 
only in l'vl. de La Mole; he was pleased one day to hear h im pretest 
that he had had no hand in the promotion of poor le Beurguignen. 
It had been done out of regard for the marquise : Julien learned the 
truth from Abbe Pirard. 

One morning while the abbe was working with Julien in the l i
brary of the marquis on that  interminable lawsuit with de Frilair :  

-Sir, said Julien abruptly, is dining every day with the  marquise 
one of my duties, or are they doing me a favor? 

-It's a great honor! said the abbe, scandalized. \Vhy, l\1 . 
N __ , the academician, who's been paying them court for fifteen 
years, has never been able to obtain such a favor for h is nephew 
M. Tanbeau. 

-For me, sir ,  i t's the most painful part of my job. I was less 
bored in the seminary. Sometimes I see even Mlle. de La Mole 
yawning, though she ough t to be used to these friends of the family 
and their nice manners. I'm afraid of fall ing asleep. For heaven's 
sake, get leave for me to go off and eat a forty-sou dinner in a 
second-class tavern. ) 

The abbe, who was a real pan·enu, had a great sense of the honort 
involved in dining with a member of the nobility. \Vhile he was 
trying to convey this thought to Julien, a slight noise made then\ , 
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turn their heads. Julien saw Mlle. de La Mole, who was listening. 
He blushed . She had come looking for a book, and had overheard 
everything; it gave her some respect for Julien. This fellow wasn't 
born on h is knees, she thought, l ike that old abbe. Lord! isn't he 
ugly? 

At dinner, Julien did not venture to glance toward Mlle. de La 
Mole, but she was good enough to talk to him. That day they were 
expecting a lot of company, and she begged h im to stay for it .  Girls 
in Paris are not very fond of persons of a certain age, particularly 
when they are cardessly dressed. Julien had not required much 
worldly wisdom to note that the colleagues of M. le Bourguignon 
who remained in the drawing room were generally the butts of 
Mlle. de La Mole's mockery. That  day, whether from affectation or 
not, she was cruel in her treatment of the bores. 

Mlle. de La Mole \vas the center of a l i ttle group that formed 
almost every evening behind the immense easy chair of the marquise. 
There one might find the Marquis de Croisenois, the Comte de 
Caylus, the Viscount de Luz, and two or three other young officers, 
friends of Norbert or of his sister. These gentlemen sat on a large 
blue sofa .  At the other end of the sofa from that  occupied by the 
brilliant Math ilde, Julien sat silently on a l i ttle low caned chair. 
This modest position was the envy of all the trucklers. Norbert gave 
countenance to his father's secretary in the possession of it by ad
dressing h im d irectly or mentioning his name every so often in the 
course of the evening. Th is particular day Mlle. de La Mole asked 
him how h igh was the hil l on which the fortress of Besanc;on s tands. 
Julien could not possibly have told whether this hill was h igher or 
lower than l\lontmartre. He often laughed aloud at the things that 
were said in this l i ttle group; but he felt himself incapable of saying 
anything similar of his own. It was like a foreign language he could 
understand [and appreciate] , but which he could not talk. 

Mathilde's friends were in a sta te of open warfare tha t  evening 
against the guests who kept arriving to fill the [magnificent] draw
ing room. The friends of the family attracted first attention, being 
better known, and Julien paid strict attention. Everyth ing interested 
him, both the things that  were talked about and the way they were 
ridiculed. 

-Ah !  here is M. Descoulis, said Mathilde, h e's left h is wig a t  
home. Perhaps he expects to  get a prefecture through h is genius 
and is showing off that bald brow which he says is  filled with lofty 
thoughts. 

-He's a man who knows the whole world, said the Marquis de 
Croisenois; he visits my uncle the cardinal, as well. He is capable 
of cultivating a special lie with each one of h is friends for years on 
end, and he has two or three hundred friends. He knows how to 
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cultivate friendship, tha t's his special gift. Just as you sec him here, 
he sometimes appears in the mud of the roadway before the hou�c 
of one of his friends at seven o'clock of a winter morning. 

From time to time he has a quarrel and writes seven or eight  
letters to  keep it  going. Then he i s  reconciled, and has seven or  
eight letters for the transports of friendsh ip. But  i t  is the frank, 
s incere openness of an honest man who has noth ing whatever to 
conceal that offers him the most brilliant part to play. That's his 
style when he has something to ask for. One of my uncle's grand 
vicars is really splendid when he describes the l ife of l\1. Dcscoulis 
since the Restoration. I shall bring h im to see you. 

-Bah ! I shouldn't believe those tales, said the Comte de Caylus; 
i t's nothing but the professional jealousy of little people. 

-M. Dcscoulis will have a name in history, replied the marquis; 
he made the Restoration, along with Abbe de Pradt, M. Talleyrand, 
and Pozzo di  Borgo.6 

-TI1 is man has played with his millions, said Norbert, and I 
can't imagine why he comes here to swallow my father's insults, 
which arc often abominable. How many times have you betrayed 
your friends, my dear Descoulis? he shouted to him the other day, 
from one end of the table to the other. 

-But is  it true that he has betrayed people? said Mlle. de La 
Mole. After all, who hasn't? 

-\Vho's this? said the Comte de Caylus to Norbert, you have 
here M. Sainclair, the great liberal; and what the devil is he doing 
here? I must go over, talk to h im, and get him to talk; they say he's 
very witty. 

-But how is  your mother going to receive h im? said M. de 
Croisenois. He has such extreme ideas, so generous, so inde
pendent. . . .  

-Take a look, said Mlle. de La Mole, there's your independent 
man who's bowing to the floor before M. Descoulis and grasping his 
hand. I almost thought he was going to carry it to his l ips. 

-Descoulis must stand better with the powers that be than we 
thought, replied M. de Croisenois. 

6 .  A t  the Congress of  Vienna ( 1 8 1 4-
1 5 ) ,  Talley rand, representing France, 
and Pozzo di Borgo, representing Rus
sia, did play major roles in working 
out the restoration of  the Bourbons; 
the Abbe de Pradt, though associated 
with Talleyrand, was a relatively peri
pheral and uninfluential figure on this 
occasion. On the basis of relationships 
and similarities, 1\I. Claude Liprandi 
has worked out an identification of 1\I. 
Descoulis as an amalgam of le Comte 
Louis, i.e. Joseph Dominique, Baron 
Louis (who may very well be indicated 
in II, 4, as "le Baron L __ " ) and 

!II. Antoine-Athanase de Laborie: see 
Le Divan, #290 ( 1 95 4 ) ,  pp. 362-70. 
l\Iost of the people seen at l\1. de La 
l\lole's assemblage seem to have been 
drawn from life, sometimes several 
lives. In particular, the sardonic por
trait of l\1. Sainclair, the famous 
liberal who is so servile, was intended 
to represent !llerimee, who had just 
published (January, 1 830) a story 
called "The Etruscan Vase." the hero 
of which was named Sainclair. Comte 
Chalvet may very well be Paul-Louis 
Courier, at least in  part. 
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-Sainclair is here to get into the academy, said Norbert; look, 
Croisenois, at the way he greets Baron L __ _ 

-It would be less vulgar if he got down on his knees, said M. de 
Luz. 

-My dear Sorel, said Norbert, you're a man of spirit though 
just come down from your mountains; try never to greet people 
the way that great poet docs, not even God the Father. 

-Ah! here comes a man of spirit, the real article, lVL le Baron 
Baton, said Mlle. de La Mole, parodying the voice of the lackey 
who had just announced him. 

-1 think c\·cn your servants are making fun of him. \Vhat a 
name, Baron Baton ! said l\1. de Caylus. 

-\Vhat's in a name? as he said to us h imself, only the other day, 
remarked Mathilde. Imagine the Due de Bouillon announced for 
the first  time; all the public needs, in any case, is a l ittle time to get 
used to it . . . .  

Julien left the company around the sofa. He was not yet particu
larly fond of the delicate touches of ligh t  raillery; if he was to laugh 
at a joke he required that it be founded on reason. In the chatter 
of the young people he saw nothing but the sneering tone, and he 
was shocked by it .  His  prudery, whicl1 was provincial or perhaps 
English, went so far as to suspect the speakers of envy, in which he 
was assuredly mistaken. 

Comte Norbert, said he to himself, whom I 've seen making three 
rough drafts of a twenty-line letter to his colonel, would be ,·cry 
glad indeed to have written one page in h is whole life l ike those of 
l\ I. Sainclair. 

Passing unnoticed because of his unimportance, Julien wandered 
from group to group; he was following at a distance Baron Baton, 
and wanted to hear him talk. This clever man wore a look of some 
disquiet, and J ulicn saw that  he regained his composure only when 
he had enunciated three or four well-turned sentences. It seemed 
to Julien that this sort of wi t required open space. 

The baron was incapable of epigrams; he needed at least four 
sentences of six lines each in order to sh ine. 

-That man lectures, he doesn't chat, said someone behind Julien. 
He turned, and blushed with pleasure to hear the name of Comte 
Chah·ct. This was the wittiest man of the day. Julien had often read 
his name in the 1\ femorial de Sainte-Ilelime and the bits of history 
dictated by Napoleon. Comte Chalvet was curt in h is speech; his 
phrases were flashes of light, accurate, swift, [often] penetrating. 
If he spoke on any topic, one immediately sa\v the conversation 
mm·e forward to a new le,·el. He had the facts at hand; it was a 
pleasure to listen to him. In politics, however, he was a shameless 
cynic. 

-Personally, I'm an independent, he said to a man wearing three 
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decorations, whom he was apparen tly mocking. \Vhy should I try 
to have the same opinion today that I had six weeks ago? TI1at would 
make me the slave of my own judgment. 

Four solemn young men standing around him looked sour at 
this; such people never appreciate levity. The count saw he had 
overstepped himself. Fortunately he caugh t sight of honest M. 
Balland, the artist of honesty. The count began talking to him; a 
circle gathered, seeing that poor Balland was going to be flayed 
alive. By virtue of morals and morality, though he was horribly 
ugly and had got h is start in life by some indescribable expedients, 
M. Balland had married an extremely rich woman, who d ied; then 
he married another woman, also very rich, who never appears in  
society. In all humility he now enjoys an income of  sixty thousand 
florins and has his own toadies. Comte Chalvet discussed the whole 
business with h im, mercilessly. They were soon surrounded by a 
circle of thirty persons. Everyone smiled, even those gra,·e young 
men, the hope of the age. 

Why docs he call on M. de La Mole, where he's obviously a 

laughing stock? Julien thought .  He crossed the room to ask Abbe 
Pirard. 

M. Balland left the room. 
-Good! said Norbert, there's one of my father's spies who's gone; 

there's nobody left now but little lame Napier. 
-Is that the answer to the puzzle? though t Julien . But in that 

case, why does the marquis invite M. Balland at all? 
Severe Abbe Pirard was making faces in a comer of the room 

every time he heard a new name called out by the footmen. 
-Why, it's a den of thieves, he said, like Basilio/ I see nobody 

here but  scoundrels. 
The fact is tha t  the stem abbe knew nothing about good society. 

But through his friends the Jansenists he did have very precise ideas 
about these men who worm their way into drawing rooms only 
through their extreme suppleness in the service of all parties or 
through an ill-gotten fortune. For several minutes that evening he 
answered Julien's eager questions out of the fullness of his heart, 
then stopped short, in despair a t  having nothing but evil to report 
about everyone, and charging it to h imself as a sin. Being short of 
temper, a Jansenist, and a believer in Christian charity, his l ife in 
society was a perpetual struggle. 

-What a frightful expression on that Abbe Pirard ! said Mlle. 
de La Mole, as Julien returned toward the sofa. 

Julien was irked, but she was perfectly righ t. M. Pirard was, be
yond any doubt, the most honest man in the room, but his blotched 
face, distorted by the torturing of his conscience, rendered him 

7. Io Rossini's Barber of &viUe (as, play ) ,  Basilio is a sour-faced music 
of course in Beaumarchais' original master aod a hypocrite. 
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perfectly hideous at the moment. Trust to appearances after th is ! 
thought Julien; it's precisely when Abbe Pirard in the delicacy of 
his conscience is reproaching himself for some peccadillo that he 
puts on an a trocious expression; while that little Napier, \\·ho is  
known to everyone as a spy, carries about an expression of perfect, 
tranquil happiness. Abbe Pirard had, however, made great con
cessions to the occasion; he had hired a scn·ant and was quite \Yell 
dressed. 

J ulicn noted an unusual stir in the room; all eyes were turned 
to\\·ard the door, and an abrupt silence fell . Footmen announced 
the famous Baron de Tolly, who had come to public attention in  
the recent elections. Julien mo\·ed forward and got a good look at  
h im.  The baron was in charge of a certain constituency: he had had 
the luminous idea of abolishing the little slips of paper on \\·hich 
were recorded the \'Otcs of one of the parties. But, in order to keep 
things perfectly fair, he replaced them \\·ith other little slips of 
paper bearing a name that \\·as altogether agreeable to him. This 
dccisi\·e manem-cr was noted by se\·cral electors, who had hastened 
to present their kind regards to Baron de Tolly. The excellent fellow 
was still pale with the excitement of this great affair. Evil-minded 
people had even ventured to usc the expression the galleys. I\1 .  de 
La � dole rccci\·cd him coolly. The poor baron made his escape. 

-If he's off so quickly, it must be to go \·isit l\I .  Comte,8 said 
Comtc Chalvct; there was laughter. 

Amid the crowd of great noblemen, mostly silent, and the swarm 
of intriguers, mostly disreputable but all clc\·cr fellows, who mo\·ed 
through l\ 1 .  de La J\ Iole's drawing room that c\·cning ( there was 
talk of his getting a ministry ) ,  l ittle Tan beau was fighting h is first 
battles. If he had not yet gained much delicacy of insight, he made 
up for it, as we shall sec, by the energy of his talk. 

-\Vhy not send the man to jail for ten years? he \\·as saying, as 
Julien approached his circle. Reptiles must be kept in the cellar; 
we must put them awa�· where they'll die in the dark, o therwise 
their poison spreads and becomes more dangerous. \Vhy condemn 
the fellow to a mere fine of a thousand crowns? He's poor, all right, 
so much the better; but h is party will pay for him. l\Iuch better to 
gi\·c him a fine of fi\·c hundred francs and ten years in a dungeon 
cell. 

Good Lord ! who's this monster they're talking about? thought 
Julien, \\·ho was amazed at his colleague's \·chemcnt tone and jerky 
gestures. The meager, pinched face of the academician's fa\'Oritc 
nephew was hideous at tha t  instant. Julien soon learned that the 
man they \\"CTC talking about was the greatest poet of the age.9 

8. �I. Comte was a famous ma�ician 
of the day ; llaron de Tolly is off for 
his lessons in prestidigitation. 

9 .  The "greatest poet of  the age" ( i t  
is a generous judgment) was P. ].  
lleranger;  see p. 202 ,  note 4. 
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Ah, the monster! Julien excla imed under his breath, and tears 
of sympathy came to h is eyes . Ah, you little beggar, I 'll get back 
at you for those words. 

So these, he thought, arc the lost souls of the party within which 
the marquis is one of the leaders. And that  great man he was just 
slandering, how many decorations, how many sinecures couldn't he 
have had if he had sold himself, I don't say to the vulgar adminis
tration of l'vl. de Ncrval, 1 but to any one of these passably honest 
ministers whom we've seen succeeding him. 

From a distance Abbe Pirard beckoned to Julien; t-.1. de La Mole 
had just said a word to him. But by the time Julien, who at tha t 
moment was listening with lowered eyes to the groanings of a bishop, 
could at last work free and join his friend, he found himself fore
stalled by that abominable little Tanbeau. This little monster 
loathed the abbe as the source of J ulicn's special favor, and had 
come to pay him court. 

\Vhen will death deliver us from that ancient mass of corruption? 
I t  was in these terms, of biblical directness, that the little man of 
letters was talking at the moment of the respectable Lord Holland.2 
His claim to fame was a thorough acquaintance with the biographies 
of living persons, and he had just been running quickly through the 
various men who migh t  aspire to some influence under the new king 
of England.3 

Abbe Pirard stepped into a neighboring room; Julien followed : 
-The marquis doesn't like scribblers, let me warn you; i t  is h is 

only antipathy. Know Latin and Greek if you can, the history of 
the Egyptians, the Persians, and so on, he will honor you and 
protect you as a man of learning. But don't venture to write a single 
page in French , and abo\·e all on serious matters above your station 
in life, or he'll call you a scribbler and take a dislike to you. Can i t  
be that you've l ived i n  a nobleman's house without learning that 
phrase of the Due de Castries about d 'Aiembert and Rousseau :  that 
ruck want to have opinions about e\·erything and don't  even have 
a thousand crowns of income.4 

Everything comes out, thought Julien, it's just l ike the seminary 
here! He had written eight or ten rather outspoken pages; it was a 
sort of historical eulogy of the old surgeon-major, who, he said, had 
made a man of him. And that little notebook, said Julien to himself, 

I .  �1. de �erval who, more distinctly 
even than the other habitues of :1-1. de 
La :\!ole's salon, is an eclectic figure, 
has been identified with the Comte de 
Villele, who had once formed an ultra 
ministry, and with the Prince de 
Polignac, who had not, but who shared 
some of his other traits ( see Chap. 2 3 ) .  
2 .  Lord Holland ( 1 7 73-1 840) was a 
staunch Whig in the House of Lords, 
indeed for a while almost the only 

Whig in the upper house. As such, he 
was an English "liberal," relatively 
friendly to :\"apoleon, the American 
cause, and so on. 
3 .  George lV died on June 2 8 ,  1 830, 
and was succeeded by William lV, 
third son of George l l l .  
4. The phrase that Stendhal attributes 
here to the Due de Castries he uses else
where and attributes to other people ; i t  
was more than likely h i s  own. 
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has ah,·ays been kept under lock and key! He went up to his room, 
burned his manuscript, and returned to the drawing room. The 
clc,·cr rascals had gone; there was nobody left but men with decora
tions. 

Around the table, which the scn·ants had carried in fully set, 
were sc,·cn or eight women, ,·cry noble, ,·cry pious, Ycry affected, 
between thirty and thirty-fi,·e yc;us old. The brilliant widow of the 
l\ larechal de FerYaques entered, with apologies for h er lateness. I t  
was p:�st midnight; she went t o  s i t  beside the marquise. Julien was 
deeply moYed; she had the eyes and the expression of l\ lme. de 
Renal. 

The group around :\llle. de La :\ lole still held together. She and 
her friends were engaged in jeering at the unfortunate Comtc de 
Thaler.5 This was the only son of the famous Jew, known far and 
,,·ide for the fortune he had made out of lending money to kings to 
make war on their people. The old man had just d ied, lea,·ing his 
son an income of a hundred thousand crowns a month, and a name, 
alas ! all too well knO\m. Such an extraordinary position demanded 
either great simplicity of character or great po\\·er of \\·ill . 

Unfortunately, the count \Yas noth ing but a good man encrusted 
with a multitude of affectations suggested to him by his parasites. 

:\1 .  de Caylus declared that someone had com·inccd him he was 
determined to pay court to :\ llle. de La :\ Iolc ( she was in fact being 
courted by the l\ larquis de Croiscnois, \\·ho stood to become a duke 
\Yith an income of a hundred thousand florins ) .  

-Don't accuse him of determination, Norbert said pityingly. 
In fact, \\·hat poor Comtc Thaler lacked most conspicuously \\·as 

just this faculty of will . As far as this side of his character \\·cnt, he 
could ha\"C been a wry proper king. Continually taking ad,·ice from 
e\·cryone, he did not ha,·c the courage to follow out any opinion to 
the end . 

His face alone, l\l lle. de La l\ lole used to say, would ha,·c been 
enough to keep her laughing for life. I t  was a curious mixture of 
anxiety and d isappointment: but from time to time there passed 
across it ,·isiblc gusts of self-importance combined with a sharp tone 
such as suits the richest man in France, especially "·hen he is reason
ably handsome and not yet thirty-six. He is timidly insolent, said 
l\ 1. de Croiscnois. The Comte de Caylus, Norbert, and t\\·o or three 
other young men "·ith moustaches bantered h im to their hearts' 
content, without his c\·er suspecting it, and then sent h im a\\·ay as 
one o'clock struck : 

-Arc those your famous Arabian steeds that you keep waiting 
outside in this sort of weather? Norbert asked him. 

5 .  The Com t e  d e  Thaler represents the 
Baron de Rothschild. In addition, the 
thaler or zahler was a widespread unit 

of  German currencr: to be called the 
Baron de Thaler is like being called 
the Duke of Dollar or Count Gotrocks. 
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-No, I ha\'C a new pair, much less cxpcnsin:, replied .i\ 1 .  de 
Thaler. The left horse cost me fi,-c thousand francs, the one on 
the right only a hundred louis : hut I assure you, he's only harnessed 
up at night. The fact is, his trot is exactly like the other's. 

Norbert's words made the count conscious that a man in his 
position ough t to ha,·c a passion for horses, and that he should not 
allow his to get soaking wet. So he left. aud the other gentlemen fol
lowed an instant after, still laughing at h im.  

That's i t ,  thought Julien, as  their laughter echoed up the stair
well, l '\'c now seen the absolute opposite of my own position . I 
don't ha\'c an income of twenty louis a year, and l '\'c been with a 

man whose income is twenty louis an hour, and people laughed at 
him . . . .  It 's a sight to cure one of cm·y. 

ClzafJlcr 5 

SEXSIBILITY A:-ID A GREAT LADY OF PIOUS DISPOSITI0:-1 

A n  idea o f  some vitality has the air of an indiscretion there, people 
are so used to Hat language. Unhappy the man who makes it up as he 
goes along! 

-FaublasG 

After sc,·eral months of experiment, this is where Julien stood on 
the day when the steward of the house ga\'c h im his third quarter's 
wages. i\1 .  de La i\ !ole had put him in charge of his properties in 
Brittany and Normandy. Julien made frequent trips to those dis
tricts. His main task was to carry on the correspondence perta ining 
to the famous lawsuit with the Abbe de rrilair. i\t Pirard had gi\'Cll 
the case O\'Cr to him. 

rrom the brief notes the marquis scribbled on the margins of 
the many papers addressed to h im, Jul ien composed letters, almost 
all of which were signed . 

At the theological school, the professors complained that he did 
not apply h imself, but considered him nonetheless one of their 
most distinguished pupils. These ,·arious tasks, accepted with all 
the energy of a repressed ambition, quickly robbed J ul icn of all the 
fresh coloring he had brough t with h im from the pro,·inccs. His 
pallor was a special meri t in  the eyes of the young seminarians his 
companions; he found them much less mean, much less l ikely to 
prostrate thcmseh·cs before a coin, than the seminarians of ilesan
c;on; for their part, they though t him a consumpti\"C. The marquis 
had gi,·en him a horse of his own . 

rearful of being recognized when he was out riding, Julien had 
told them that  this exercise had been prescribed for him by doctors. 

6. Faublas is  not an author but a Clzcvalicr de Fattblas ( 1 787- 1 790) , by 
character in a novel, Les A mours du Louvet de CoU\·ray. 
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The Abbe Pirard had taken him to visit various Jansenist societies. 
Julien was astonished; the idea of religion was indissolubly linked, 
in h is mind, with that of hypocrisy and money making. He admired 
these pious, severe men who never gave a thought to the budget. 
sc,·eral of the Jansenists became friendly with him and gave him 
advice. A new "·orld opened before him. He met among the Jan
scnists a Comte Altamira,7 a man six feet tall, condemned to death 
in h is own country for liberalism, and pious. This strange mixture 
of piety and love of liberty impressed him. 

Julien's friendship with the young count had cooled. Norbert had 
fel t tha t he retorted too sharply to the jests of some of h is friends. 
Julien, having committed a couple of social blunders, had sworn 
never to say another word to J\ lllc. l\ [athilde. People were akays 
perfectly polite to him in the Hotel de La Mole, but he felt himself 
in vague disgrace. His provincial common sense explained this 
change in the "·ords of the proverb : familiarity breeds contempt. 

Perhaps he saw a l ittle more deeply into things than at first, or 
else the first enchantment produced by Parisian urbanity had passed. 

As soon as work was finished, he fell prey to mortal boredom; 
this was the withering effect of that politeness, admirable in i tself 
but so calculated, so carefully measured out according to one's social 
posi tion, \vh ich is peculiar to high society. Any heart with a bit of 
feeling becomes aware of the artifice. 

No doubt provincials arc often guilty of a common or rough 
manner; but they show a l ittle concern in their answers to you. In  
the Hotel de  La Mole, Julien's self-esteem was never wounded; but 
often, a t  the end of the day, he was ready to weep. In  the provinces, 
a waiter in a cafe will take an interest in you if some little incident 
occurs as you enter his cafe; but i f  this l ittle incident involves any
thing painful to your self-esteem, C\'Cn as he sympath izes with you, 
he will repeat ten times over the word that makes you wince. In 
Paris, they arc considerate enough to turn aside in order to laugh at  
you, but you will always be a stranger. 

\V c pass silently over a mul titude of little episodes that would 
have subjected Julien to ridicule if he had not been in some sense 
beneath ridicule. An absurd sensitivity caused him to commit 
thousands of awkward errors. All his diversions were forms of pre
caution : he practiced with pistols every day, and he ,,·as one of the 
better studen ts of the more famous fencing masters. As soon as he 
had a free moment, instead of spending i t  over a book as formerly, 
he ran to the stable and asked for the most vicious horses. \Vhcn he 
\Vent out  with the riding master, he  was almost always thrown. 

7. The Comte Alta mira is Stendhal's 
Xeapolitan friend, Di Fiore, in mas· 
querade. Fran�ois !ll ichel has expressed 
doubts about this identification i n  

Etudes Stcudllalicrures ( Paris, 1 9 5 8 ) ,  
pp. 44ff., but some underlying connec
tion seems very probable. 
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111c marquis found him convenient because o f  his hard work, 
his silence, and his intell igence; gradually he turned over to him 
for sorting out any business affair that  was at all complicated. 
During the periods when his real ambitions left h im some freedom, 
the marquis acted the part of a sh rewd businessman; he was in a 
position to get inside information, and speculated boldly (on the 
market] . He bought houses and timber, but he was easily i rked. He 
gave away hundreds of louis and went to court o\·er hundreds of 
francs. Rich men with lofty ambitions t reat business as a source of 
entertainment, not profit .  The marquis needed a chief of staff who 
would reduce h is financial affairs to a clear and easily intelligible 
order. 

1\lmc. de La Mole, though of so dignified a character, sometimes 
made fun of Julien. The unexpected, deriving from personal sensi
tivity, is horri fying to great ladies; i t's the absolute opposite of the 
conventional. Two or three times, the marquis took h is part : If he is 
absurd in your drawing room, he is master in his own office. Julien, 
for his part, felt he had found the key to the character of the 
marquise. She condescended to be interested in everyth ing as soon 
as the Baron de Ia J oumatc was announced. He was a cold creature 
with a wooden face. He was short, th in, ugly, very well dressed, 
spen t h is l i fe at the Castle, and as a general rule said absolutely 
nothing about anything. His mind was like that, too. Mme. de La 
Mole would have been overjoyed, for the fi rst time in her life, if 
she could have got him as a husband for her daughter. 

Chapter 6 
LESSONS IN DICTION 

It i s  their lo fty assignment to judge calmly of the little e\'ents which 
make up the daily !ins of nations. Their wisdom must forestall the 
growth of great anger from tiny causes, or from ennts which the voice 
of rumor transfigures as it carries them abroad. 

-Gratius8 

For a new arrival who, out of pride, never asked any questions, 
Julien did not fall into too many gross errors. One day, when he 
had been d riven by a sudden shower into a cafe on the rue Saint
Honore, a big man in a beaver-trimmed overcoat was struck by his 

8. The quote from "Gratius" can 
scarcely be from Faliscus G., Roman 
author of a poem on hunting, or 
Ortwinus G., a contributor to the 
Epistolac Obscurorum Virorum contro
versy. It is no doubt an im·ention. In 
any event, Stendhal's editor Colomb 
supplied in the editions of 1 8 4 6  and 
1 8 54 an alternate epigraph: "If fatuity 
is pardonable, i t  is in early youth, for 
then it  is the exaggeration of a pleasant 
quality. It demands an air of IO\•e, 
gaiety, carelessness. But fatuity with 
self-importance : fatuity with a J(ran 
and important air! this excessive idiocy 

was reserved for the nineteenth century. 
And these are the people who propose 
to enchain tire hydra of ret•olutions.'" 
( Le }ohannisberg, Pamphlet) : Le Jo· 
hannisberg was doubtless :\fetternich, 
whose family estates were in the wine· 
town of  }ohannisberg, and whose second 
publication ( 1 79 4 )  was a pamphlet 
u rging the necessity of armin� popu
lations against the French Revolutionary 
forces. llfetternich's pamphlet doesn't 
contain the words quoted here, though 
it's to much the same effect :  it corre· 
sponds even more strikingly with :\L de 
La :\[ole's proposals for arming the 
peasantr , in II ,  2 2 .  
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gloomy gaze and began to stare back at him, exactly like I\lllc. 
Amanda's lm·er, long before, at Besan�on. 

Julien had too often blamed h imself for letting that first insult 
pass to endure this one. He demanded an explanation. The man in 
the m-crcoat retorted \\·ith filthy insults : everyone in  the cafe sur
rounded them, and passersby crowded the doorway. \Vith prm·incial 
caution, ] ulicn carried a pair of little pistols; h is hand clutched them 
in h is pocket with a con\"ulsiYc gesture. But he thought better of it, 
and confined himself to repeating steadily to his man :  Sir, rour 
address? I despise rou. 

The steadiness with which he attached himsel f to these six \YOrds 
ended by impressing the crowd. 

Damn it, that fello\\· who goes on talking all by himself ought 
to come out with h is address. \\'hen the man in the overcoat heard 
these words running through the crowd, he flung a half-dozen cards 
at Julien. Luckily, none of them struck his face; he had sworn to use 
his pistols only if he were touched. The man went off, not without 
turning back from time to time to shake his fist and shout insults. 

Julien found himself bathed in sweat. So it's within the power 
of the lowest of men to enrage me like this ! he said furiously. How 
can I get rid of this shameful excess of feeling? 

He had to find a second, now; and he had no friend .  Se,-eral 
acquaintances there had been; but all of them, regularly, after six 
\Yeeks of acquaintance, dropped him. I 'm an tisocial, and now I 
must suffer for it, he thought. But at last he thought of looking up 
a former lieutenant of the I\'incty-sixth, a poor devil named LieYin, 
with whom he often used to fence. J ulicn told him the full story. 

-I 'll be glad to act as your second, said Lic\"in, but on one condi
tion : if you don't \\'Otmd your man, you will fight with me on the 
spot. 

-Agreed , said Julien [with a hearty handshake] ,  and they went 
to look up l\L C. de Bcam·oisis at the address indicated on the cards, 
in the heart of the Faubourg Saint-Gennain.9 

I t  was se\"cn in the morning. Only after he sent in his name did 
Julien think that this might ,·cry well be the young rclati,·e of 1\ [mc. 
de Renal, who had giwn a letter of introduction to the singer 
Gcronimo.1 

Julien had handed to a big footman one of the cards flung at h im 
the day before and one of his own. 

He was kept waiting, with his second, fully three quarters of an 
9 .  Then as now the Faubourg Saint
Germain was the fash ionable district 
of Paris, where "�ood'' families li\·ed.  
I .  :\1 . de lleauvoisis was introduced to 
us first as :\1.  de Beaunisis ( Book I, 
Ch3p. 2 3  ) . These petty carelessnesses 

on Stendhal's part may well be delib
erate :  compare the several different 
elates o f  Boniface de La :\!ole's execu
tion and the number of :\!me. cle 
Renal's children. 
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hour; a t  last they were ushered into a room of admirable elegance. 
They found there a tall young man dressed like a doll [in a white 
and rose dressing gown]; his features had the perfection and the 
\'acancy of a Creek sta tue. I l is remarkably narrow head was crO\mcd 
with a pyramid of fine blond hair. It had been dressed with immense 
care; not one hair was out of place. I Ie had to finish h is hairdo, 
though t the lieutenant of the :\'inety-sixth, that was why this 
damned fop kept us \\·aiting out there. llis striped dressing gown, 
his morning trousers, c\·crything down to his embroidered slippers 
was perfectly correct and mar\'elously sleek. I lis expression, nobly 
empty, announced a man of fe\\· and ordinary ideas :  one whose 
ideal was to be agreeable, with a horror of the unexpected and of 
lc\'ity, with an abundance of solemnity. 

Julien, to whom h is lieutenant of the 1\'incty-sixth had explained 
that the man's making them wait  so long after flinging those cards 
rudcl�· in h is face was a further insult, marched stiffly into :\1 .  de 
Bcam·oisis' presence. He had planned to be insolent, but ,,·as also 
intent on showing good form . 

He was so impressed with i\1 .  de Bcam·oisis' gentle manners, with 
his affected. portentous, self-sa tisfied air, and with the wonderful 
elegance of his surroundings, that in an instant all thoughts of being 
insolen t disappeared. It was not h is man of the day before. I l is 
as tonishment was so great at finding so distinguished a personage 
instead of the rude feiiO\\' he had met in the cafe that he could not 
say a \\·ord . He presented one of the cards that had been flung 
at him. 

-l11at is my name, indeed, said the man of fash ion , who was not 
\'cry fa\'orably impressed by Julien's black coat, worn at sc,·en o'clock 
in the morning; but, upon my word, I don ' t  understand the 
honor. . . .  

I-I is manner of pronouncing these words restored to J ulicn a bit 
of his ill humor. 

-I ha\'C come to fight with you, sir, he  sa id; and he quickly ex
plained the whole affair. 

i\1. Charles de Beau\'Oisis, ha,·ing considered the ma tter more 
maturely, was reasonably con ten t with the cut of Julien's black coat. 
It 's by Staub, that 's clear, he said, as he lis tened to the comusa tion; 
the ,·est is in good taste, the boots arc all righ t; but, on the other 
hand, that black coat in the early morning hours! . . .  It will be to 
prO\·idc a poorer target for the bullet, said the chc\'alicr de Bcau\'oisis 
to himself .  

As soon as he had satisfied himself on this score, he resumed his 
perfect politeness, and spoke to Jul ien almost as an equal. The dis
cussion was lengthy, the matter was of some delicacy; but in the end, 
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J ulicn could not refuse the evidence. The 'vcll-bred young man 
before him bore no resemblance whatever to the rude personage 
who had insulted him the day before. 

Julien fel t immense reluctance to go aw::ty; he drew out the 
explanations. He was studying the complacency of the chc,·alier 
de Bc::tumisis, for it w::ts thus that the m::tn referred to himself; he  
lwd been shocked th::t t Julien called him simply l\ Ionsieur. 

He admired his gravity, which sometimes mingled with a certain 
modest f::ttuity, but nc\-cr adandoncd him for an instant. l-Ie was 
astonished by a peculiar mannerism he had of moving his tongue 
about as he pronounced certain words . . . .  But in none of that was 
there the slightest ground for picking a quarrel with him. 

The youthful diplomat offered ,·cry gr::tcefully to fight ::tnyhow, but 
the ex-lieutenant of the Ninety-sixth, who had been sitting for an 
hour \vi th h is legs stretched out, his hands on h is h ips, and h is arms 
akimbo, decided that  his friend l\ I .  Sorel was not the man to pick 
a quarrel "·ith someone simply because his visiting c::trds h::td been 
stolen . 

J ulicn took his lca,·c in the blackest of moods. The chev::tlicr de 
Bcam·oisis' carriage was waiting for him in the courtyard at the foot 
of the stairs; as he passed, Julien gbnccd up and recognized h is man 
of the day before in the coachman. 

To sec him, drag him down from his h igh scat by the tails of his 
long co::tt, and set to lashing him with h is own whip was the work 
of an instant .  A pair of lackeys tried to defend their fcllow-scn·ant; 
Julien was struck several times : instantly, he drew one of his l i ttle 
pistols and fired at  them; they fled . I t  "·as all the "·ork of a minute. 

The chevalier de Bcauvoisis descended the stairs with the most 
amusing gra,·ity, repeating in h is lordly accent :  \Vhat's this, what's 
this? He was obviously much in trigued, but his diplomatic digni ty 
d id not allow him to betray the slightest interest. \Vhcn he learned 
what had happened, loftiness still disputed, in his features, with the 
mildly mocking coolness which should never be absent from a 

diplomatic countenance. 
The lieutenant of the :1\'inety-sixth understood tha t l\L de 

Bcaumisis really wanted to fight; being a diplomat himself, he  also 
wanted to keep for his friend the ad,·antagc of the initiative. -This 
time, he cried, we certainly ha,·c grounds for a duel ! -Indeed, I 
think so, replied the diplomat. 

-That rascal has left my scn·icc, he told his scn·ants; one of 
you must drive. The door of the carriage was opened, and the 
chevalier insisted that  Julien and his second get in firs t. They went 
to look up a friend of l\1. de Bcauvoisis, who knew of a secluded 
place. The conversation as they dro,·c to it was first-rate. The only 
odd thing was the diplomat in his dressing gown. 
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Noble though they ;uc, though t Julien, these gen tlemen aren't 
such bores as the people who come to dinner a t  l\1 .  de La l\ !ole's; 
and I sec why, he added a moment la ter, they let thcmsel\'cs be 
indecen t. They talked about various dancing girls whom the public 
had much appreciated in a ballet gi\'cn the nigh t before. The gentle
men made allusion to \'a rious spicy stories of which Julien and his 
second, the lieutenan t of the Ninety-six th, knew absolutely noth ing. 
J ulicn was not such a fool as to pretend to be knowing in these 
mat ters; he frankly confessed ignorance. l11 is frankness gra tified 
the chc\'alicr's friend; he  repeated the s tories in explicit detail, and 
told them \'Cry well . 

One thing absolutely astounded Julien. A street altar which was 
being constructed in the middle of the road for the Corpus Ch risti 
procession held up the carriage for a moment. The gentlemen al
lowed themselves nrious pleasantries; as they told it , the priest in 
charge was the son of an archbishop. Nc\"Cr "·ould anyone ha,·c 
dared to talk of such matters in the house of the l\ larquis de La 
!\ [ole, who had hopes of becoming a duke . 

The duel was O\"Cr in a minute : J ulicn had a bullet in his arm, 
they bound i t  up for him wi th handkerchiefs so;�kcd in brandy, and 
the chc,·alicr de Bcau\'oisis asked Julien \'cry politely to be ;�llowcd 
to return him to h is residence, in the same carri;�gc tha t  had brough t 
them. \Vhcn J ulien said he J i,·ed ;� t the Hotel de La 1\ lolc, glances 
passed between the diploma t and his friend .  Julien had a cab wait
ing, but he found the com·crsa tion of the gentlemen far more amus
ing than that of the honest lieutenan t  of the Ninety-sixth . 

Good Lord! is that all a duel amounts to! Julien though t. \Vhat a 
piece of luck it was tha t  I came ;�cross tha t  coachm;�n again!  \Vhat a 
humiliation, if I h;�d to swallow still another insult in a ca fe! The 
amusing com"Crsation had scarcely been in terrupted . J ul ien now 
understood that diplomatic affectation is really good for something. 

So boredom is not really ine\·itable, he said to himself, when 
people of good birth hm·c a eom·crsation ! These people joke abou t 
the Corpus Ch risti procession, they venture to repeat scabrous 
stories, full of picturesque details. The only thing they lack com
pletely is good poli tical sense, and that deficiency is more th;�n 
made up for by the charm of their s tyle and the perfect correctness 
of their expressions. Jul ien felt a warm a ttraction for them. How 
happy I should be to sec them often! 

Scarcely had they separated when the chevalier de Bcam·oisis 
has tened off in search of information; what  he heard was not 
hopeful. 

He was ,·cry curious to be acquainted with his man; could he, in 
decency, call on him? The l i t tle information he could glean was by 
no means encouraging. 
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-But this is really frightful ! said he to his second. I t's unthink
able that I should confess I fought  a duel with an ordinary secretary 
of l\ 1 .  de La �'dole's, and just because my coachman stole my visiting 
cards. 

-It's perfectly clear the whole story leaves one wide open to 
ridicule. 

That e,·cning the chevalier de Beauvoisis and his second spread 
evcry,vhcre the story that this l\ 1 .  Sorel, a most agreeable young 
man for that matter, was the illegitimate son of one of the 1\Iarquis 
de La l\ Iole's intimate friends. The tale passed easily. Once it was 
well established, the young d iplomat and his friend were kind 
enough to pay several calls on Julien during the fortnigh t he was 
confined to h is room. Julien confessed to them that  he had never 
in his life been to the opera. 

-But th is is shocking, they told h im, it 's the only place anyone 
ever goes. Your first ,·isit must be when they put on Le Comte Ory.2 

At the opera the chc,·alier de Beam·oisis introduced Julien to the 
famous singer Geronimo, who was having a tremendous vogue that 
year. 

Julien fairly paid court to the chevalier; his mixture of self-esteem, 
mysterious importance, and youthful fa tuity enchanted him. For ex
ample, the chc,·alicr stammered a bit, because he had the honor to 
com·crsc frequently with a great gentleman "·ho had tha t  manner
ism. Ne'-er before had J ulien seen in a single person both . the 
absurdi ties that amuse one and the perfection of manners that a 
poor provincial is bound to imitate. 

He \vas seen at  the opera \Yith the chevalier de Beauvoisis; their 
friendship caused his name to be mentioned . 

-\Veil, indeed, 11\'1. de La Mole, said to h im one day, so now 
you're the illegitimate son of a rich gentleman in the Franche
Comtc, who is my intimate friend? 

The marquis cut off J ulicn's protests; he wanted to say that he 
had done nothing to  girc this rumor currency. 

-l\1. de Bcauvoisis didn't want it thought that he had fought 
with a carpenter's son. 

-I know, I know, said l\ 1 .  de La Mole; and now i t's up to me to 
give the story · some weight, as I'm perfectly willing to do. But I 
have a fa,·or to ask of you, which will cost no more than a modest 
half hour of your time: every opera C\'Cning, about eleven-thirty, go 
and stand in the vestibule when the people of fashion come out. I 
still notice in you from time to time the mannerisms of the prov
inces; you really must get rid of them; besides, it's not a bad idea 
to kno\\', at least by sight, important persons to whom I may have 
to send you some day on assignments. Call at the office to identify 
yourself; they have your name on the subscription list. 

2. Rossini's Le Comic Ory had its debut at the opera on August 20, 1 828 .  
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Chapter 7 

AN ATTACK OF GOUT 

And so I was promoted, not on my merits, but because my master 
had the �out. 

-llertolotti3 

The reader is pcrh;�ps surprised ;� t th is free ;�ncl ;�)most friendly 
tone; 11·c ha1·c neglected to note th;� t for six weeks the m;�rquis had 
been kept within doors by an ;�ttack of the gout. 

i\IIlc. de LJ � lolc ;�nd her mother h;�d gone to I lycres to vis i t  the 
mother of the m;�rquisc. Comte l\'orbcrt s;�w h is bthcr only for J 
few moments ;� t  J time; they were on perfectly good terms, but had 
nothing to say to one ;�nothcr. Reduced to Julien for comp;�nionsh ip, 
l\ 1 .  de La l\ lolc 1\"JS ;�stonishcd to find he h;�d some ideJs . l-Ie h;�d 
him rc;�d newspapers ;�loud . Soon the young secretary \\"JS able .  to 
select the in teres ting pass;�gcs. 111crc was a new p;�pcr, \\·hich the 
m;�rquis despised; he h;�d sworn nc1·cr to read it ,  and he talked ;�bout 
it c1·cry day. Julien laughed, [;�nd man-clcd at the feebleness of 
power before an idea .  111e marquis' pettiness restored him to the 
self-possession he migh t ha1·e lost ;�ftcr several c1·cnings of pri1·ate 
com-crsa tion wi th so great a gentleman .] 111c marquis, gro\\·ing 
imp;� ticn t with the presen t d;�y, ;�skcd Julien to read him some Li1·y; 
the transbtion, impr01·iscd from the Latin text, entertained him. 

One day the m;�rquis said, wi th th;�t tone of cxccssi1·c poli teness 
which J ulicn often found i rksome : 

-Allow me, my dc;�r Sorel, to m;�kc you a presen t of J blue sui t :  
when you feel disposed to put i t  on  and p;�y me  a call, you will be, 
in my eyes, the younger brother of the Comte de Rctz, tha t is to 
say the son of my friend the old duke. 

Julien was not too clear about this transaction; that same Cl'ening 
he 1-cnturcd a visit in his blue coat .  The marquis treated him as an 
equal. Julien had a heart capable of unders tanding s imple politeness, 
but he had no notion of the finer shadings. He would ha1·e sworn, 
before the marquis took th is whim, that one could not possibly be 
treated by him with more deference. \Vhat a remarkable gift! 
Julien said to h imself; when he rose to take his lca,·e, the marquis 
apologized for not being able to sec him to the door because of h is  
gout. 

A curious idea took possession of Julien : can he be making fun 
of me? he asked himself. He 11·cnt to take counsel with the Abbe 
Pirard, who, less polite than the marquis, only whistled and changed 
the subject. Next morning, J ulicn appeared before the marquis 
d ressed in black, with his portfolio and his le tters to be signed . .  He 

3 .  A. llertolotti · ( I  i84-1 860) was a Turinese poet, mostly given to political 
themes. 
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was received in the old manner. That  night, when he resumed the 
blue suit, he met with a completely different tone, and one just as 
polite as on the evening before. 

-Since you aren 't  too bored by these visits which you arc kind 
enough to make to a poor old invalid, said the marquis, you migh t 
as well describe to h im all the little incidents of your life, but 
frankly, and with no other purpose than to tell the story clearly 
and amusingly. For people must be amused, continued the marquis; 
that's the only real thing in life. A man can't  save my life in battle 
every day of the year, or present me every day with a fresh million; 
but if  I had Rivarol4 here by my couch, he would relieve me every 
day of an hour's suffering and boredom. I knew him well a t  Ham
burg, during the emigration . 

And the marquis told Julien stories of Rivarol among the Ham
burgers, who used to form little societies in order to work out the 
point of h is witticisms. 

Limited to the company of this little abbe, M. de La Mole tried 
to liven him up. He challenged Julien's pride. Since he was asked 
for the truth , J ulicn determined to give it, but suppressed two 
things : his fanatical admiration for a name that enraged the marquis 
and his own perfect unbelief, which hardly suited a future clergy
man. His l i ttle affair with the chevalier de Beauvoisis came in handy 
at this juncture. The marquis laughed until he cried at the scene in 
the cafe on the rue Saint-Honore, with the foul-mouthed coachman.  
I t  "·as a period of perfect understanding between patron and protege. 

l\1. de La Mole grew interested in this singular character. At first, 
he cultivated J ulicn's absurdities for his .own entertainment; soon he  
grew more interested i n  correcting gently the false conceptions of 
this young man. All the other provincials who come to Paris admire 
whatever they sec, though t the marquis; this one hates whatever 
he sees. They have too much affectation; he has too little, and so 
fools consider him foolish . 

The attack of gout was prolonged by cold winter weather and 
lasted several months. 

One becomes fond of a fine spaniel, the marquis told h imself, why 
should I be so ashamed of my fondness for this young abbe? He is 
an original. I treat him like a son; well, whcre's the harm in that? 
This notion, i f  i t  las ts, will cost me a diamond worth five hundred 
louis in my will. 

Once the marquis was aware of his protege's firm character, he 
gave him a fresh business assignment every day. 

Julien was dis tressed to notice that h is noble employer would 
sometimes give him contradictory instructions on the same subject. 

This could compromise him seriously. Julien no longer acted 

4. Antoine Rivarol ( I  7 53-1 80 I ) ,  witty and malicious writer and conversa
tionalist O[ the QIICiCII regime. 
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for the marquis without a notebook, in which he wrote dmm all 
the decisions and ga\'C them to the marquis for initialing. Julien had 
h ired a clerk who transcribed all the decisions regard ing each par
ticular transaction into a special book. In th is hook m.:re also filed 
copies of all the le tters. 

At first th is scheme seemed ridiculous :mel tiresome in the ex
treme. But inside two months the marquis became aware of i ts 
advantages . Julien suggested hiring a clerk \\·ith banking experience, 
who should establish a set of double-entry books on all the receipts 
from and expendi tures for properties of which Julien had charge. 

These steps so enlightened the marquis on the conduct of his 
own business affairs that, to his deligh t, he was soon able to under
take two or three new speculations without the help of his broker, 
who had been swindling him.  

-Take th ree thousand francs for yourself, he  said one day to his  
young agent. 

-But, sir, my conduct may be blamed. 
-\Vhat do you want, then? said the marquis crossly. 
-1 want  you to be good enough to make up a deed, and write 

it into the register with your own hand; it will grant me the sum of 
th ree thousand francs . As a matter of fact, it was the Abbe Pirard 
who though t up this system of accounting. The marquis, looking as 
weary as the � Jarquis of � Joncade when he listens to the accounts 
of his steward l\ 1 .  Poisson,5 wrote out the deed . 

That C\Tning, when Julien put in an appearance wearing the blue 
suit, there was no talk of business. The kind consideration of the 
marquis was so flat tering to our hero's self-esteem, always on edge, 
that before long, in spite of himself, he felt a sort of affection for 
this genial old gentleman.  �ot that Julien was particularly scnsiti,·c, 
as the word is used in Paris; but he was no monster, and since the 
death of the old surgeon-major, nobody had spoken so kindly to him. 
He realized wi th astonishment that the marquis was more careful 
of h is self-esteem than he had eyer found the old surgeon to he. 
He understood at last tha t the surgeon had been more proud of his 
decoration than the marquis of his blue ribbon. The father of the 
marquis had been a great nobleman too. 

One day, a fter a morning conYersation during which the black 
suit was worn and business was d iscussed, Julien was chatting "·ith 
the marquis, who kept him for SC\"Cral hours, and then insisted on 
gi,·ing him some bank notes whie:h his broker had just brough t in 
from the stock exchange. 

-1 hope, �lonsieur le marquis, not to be lacking in the profound 
respect I 0\\"C, if I beg you to allow me a word . 

-Speak, my friend. 

S. The reference is to L. ] .  C. Soulas d':\llain,·al"s comedy, /.'Ecole des bourgeois 
( 1 7 2 8 ) .  
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-\Vill Monsieur lc marquis be good enough to let me decline 
this gift? It is not offered to the man in the black suit, and it would 
immediately spoil the pleasant relation which you have been kind 
enough to establish with the man in the blue suit. He bowed most 
respectfully, and left the room without a backward glance. 

This stroke of character amused the marquis. He spoke of it that 
c\·ening to Abbe Pirard . 

-And now I must make an admission to you, my dear abbe. I 
know about Julien's birth, and I authorize you not to keep secret this 
confidence of mine. 

His behavior th is morning was noble, thought the marquis, and 
now I am making h im a member of the nobility. 

Some time la ter, the marquis was at last able to leave his room. 
-Co spend a couple of months at London, he told Julien. Special 

couriers and some other messengers will bring you the letters I re
ceive, along with my notes on them . You can write out the answers 
and send them back to me, enclosing each letter with i ts own 
response. I have figured that  the delay will be no more than five days. 

As he took the mail coach down the road to Calais, Julien though t 
with amazement of the tri,·ial i ty of the business on which he was 
being dispatched. 

\Vc shall not dwell on the sentiments of hatred and almost of 
horror which he felt as he touched English soil . \V e have made 
clear his insane passion for Bonaparte. In every officer he saw a Sir 
Hudson Lowe, in every grandee a Lord Bathurst,6 giving orders for 
the shameful treatment of St. Helena, and being rewarded for i t  
with ten years in a ministry. 

At London he at last made the acquaintance of the h igher fatuity. 
He made friends with some young gentlemen from Russia, who 
initiated him. 

-You're absolutely born for i t, my dear Sorel, they all told h im, 
you have by nature that  cool expression, a thousand miles from the 
sensation of the moment, which we arc all eager to acquire. 

-You haven't understood our century, Prince Korasoff told h im :  
always do exactly the contrary of what people expect. Upon my 
word, that's the only religion which is current nowadays. Don't be 
foolish, don't be affected, for then people will expect of you follies 
and affectations, and the commandment will not be fulfilled. 

Julien covered himself with glory one day in the drawing room of 
the Duke of Fi tz-Fulkc,7 who had invited him to d inner along with 

6. Sir Hudson Lowe was commandin� 
officer of St. Helena durin� Napoleon's 
confmement there, while Henry, third 
Earl of  Bathurst, was secretary of war 
durinr. the same period. Both men 
were the objects of  bitter hatred on the 
part of Las Cases and the :\apoleonic 
myth-makers. 

7 .  The Duke of Fitz-Fulke probably 
gets his name from Byron's Do11 Jua11, 
Canto XVI, where the Duchess of Fitz
Fulke is just starting to become impor
tant to the poem when it breaks off. 
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Prince Korasoff. They were kept waiting for an hour. 1l1c way in 
which Julien carried himself, amid the score of people who were 
waiting, is s till cited as a model to young secretaries in the London 
embassies. I lis expression was inimitable. 

In spite of [the jokes of] his friends the dandies, he wanted to 
make the acquain tance of the celebrated Philip Vanc,8 the only 
philosopher in England since Locke. lie found him just rounding 
out h is sc,·enth year in prison. The aristocracy doesn't trifle with i ts 
enemies in this country, thought Julien; in addi tion, Vane is dis
graced, abused, etc. 

J ulicn found him in a merry mood; the rage of the aristocracy 
kept boredom at a distance. There, said Julien, as he left the prison, 
there is the only cheerful man l '\'c seen in England. 

Tlw most useful idea, for tyrants, is the idea of God, Vane had 
said to him. 

\Vc pass in silence m·cr the rest of the philosopher's system, as 
being cy11ical. 

\Vhen he returned : -\Vhat amusing notion ha\'c you brought 
me back from England? l\1 .  de La l\ lolc asked him . . . .  There "·as 
a silence. -\Vhat notion did you pick up, amusing or not (, "·hich 
shows something about the people] ? said the marquis sharply. 

-Item one, said Julien, the wisest Englishman is crazy for an 
hour e\·cry day; he is haunted by the demon of suicide, who is the 
national deity. 

-Second, wit and genius arc subject to a twcnty-fi\'e percent dis
count when they disembark in England. 

-'nird, there's nothing in the world so beautiful, so admirable, 
so heartwarming, as the English landscape. 

-Now it's my turn, said the marquis : 
-First, what made you say at the Russian ambassador's ball that 

there ; ue in France three hundred thousand young men of twcnty
fi\'c who are passionately eager for a war? Do you th ink that is alto
gether polite to the crowned heads?9 

-One nc,·er knows how to make small talk with great diplomats, 
Julien replied. 1l1cy hm·e a mania for starting serious discussions. 
If one limits oneself to the usual newspaper commonplaces, they 
think one a fool. If one indulges in something a little true and new, 
they arc stunned, they don't know what to say, and the next morn
ing at se,·en o'clock they let one know through the first secretary of 
the embassy that one has been indiscreet. 

8 .  Philip \'ane: Thou�h partly ficti
tious, his name reminds us of the \'anes 
who played so large a part in the 
Puritan re\'olution. His sources ha,·e 
been studied by Fran�ois \'ermale in 
Le Dh·a11, Ko. 266 ( ! 94 S ) ,  pp. 32 5-
28 ,  who finds that an ori�inal ft�ure 
was Richard Carlile, a free-thinking 
disciple of Tom Paine, who suffered 

years of imprisonment as a resul t of 
his de\'otion to free speech (see Dic
tiollary of .Yatio11al Biography) .  
9.  The crowned heads were the as
sembled monarchs of Europe, united 
against :\'apoleon and assembled a fter 
his downfall to di,·ide Europe among 
themseh·es. 
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-Not bad, said the marquis with a laugh . But apart from that, 
mister deep thinker, I 'll wager you haven't discovered why you 
were sent to London. 

-I beg your pardon, replied Julien ; I ,,·as sent there to d ine once 
a week with the royal ambassador, who is the most gen teel of men. 

-You wen t to earn the decoration which you sec there, the 
marquis told him. I don't want you to give up your bbck suit, and 
I\·c grown accustomed to the more entertaining style I've adopted 
with the man in blue. Until further instructions, will you keep to 
this understanding : whenever I sec this cross, you are the younger 
son of my friend the Due de Retz, who, though he doesn't know it, 
has been pursuing a diplomatic career for the last six months. 
Please note, added the marquis, looking very serious, and cutting 
short all expressions of gratitude, note that I do not on any account 
want you to rise in the world .  l11is is always a mistake, and a mis
fortUiie for the patron as well as for h is favorite. \Vhcn my lawsuits 
start to weary you, or you no longer suit me, I shall request a good 
living for you, like that of our friend Abbe Pirard, and nothing else, 
the marquis added drily. 

The cross set J ulien's pride at case; he spoke up more freely. He 
was less apt to th ink h imself insulted and made the butt of remarks, 
which though capable of rude in terpreta tion, may unin tentionally 
escape from anyone in the course of a vigorous conversation. 

His cross ,,·as the occasion of an extraordinary visit; i t  was from 
lVI. lc Baron de Valenod, who had come to Paris to thank the 
minis ter for h is barony and to make his better acquaintance. He was 
going to be appointed mayor of Verricrcs after the dismissal of 
l\ I .  de Renal. 

Julien was shaken with silen t laughter when l\ I .  de Valcnod told 
him it had just been discovered that M .  de Renal was a Jacobin. 
As a matter of fact, in the new elections coming up, the new baron 
was to be the ministerial candidate, while in the district <:JS a whole, 
which \\·as naturally COI1SCrvativc, it was l\I .  de Renal who ,,·as being 
pushed by the liberals.1 

In  ,·a in did Julien try to learn something about i\Imc. de Renal; 
the baron seemed to recall their former rivalry, and was impene
trable. He ended by asking J ulicn to help secure his father's vote 
in the next election. Julien promised to write. 

-You really ough t to in troduce me, i\ 1 .  le chevalier, to the 
l\Iarquis de La Mole. 

I really should, though t J ulicn; but a rascal like this one! . . .  
-To tell you the truth, he replied, I 'm much too small a person 

around the I Iotcl de La l\Iole to undertake introductions. 

I .  Liberals and reactionaries, thou�h 
ostensible enemies, trade positions easily 
in  the works of  Stendha l ;  there is not 
really much to choose between them. 

As the Raversi-1\Iosca factions reverse 
positions almost without comment in 
the Cltartreusc, so here with the 
Valenod-Renal factions. 
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Julien told the whole story to the mnrquis; thnt evening, he told 
him not only of Valenod's pretensions but of his whole life nnd 
career since 1 8 1 .f. 

-Not only, snid l\ 1 .  de La l\ lolc with grcnt seriousness, not only 
will you in troduce me tomorrow to the new bnron, hut I will in\'itc 
him to dinner for the dny after tomorrow. lie will be one of our new 
prefects. 

-In thnt cnsc, Julien snid coldly, I request the office of director 
of the poorhouse for my fa ther. 

-Absolutely, said the marquis, put ting on his chaffing mnnncr; 
I gmnt it, I \\·ns expecting n morn! lecture. You arc shnping up. 

l\1 . de Vnlenod informed J ulien thnt the director of the lottery 
office n t  Vcrricrcs hnd just .died : Julien found it a good joke to 
nward his post to l\ L  de Cholin, the nncicnt imbecile whose petition 
he had once picked up in the room occupied by l\L de La l\lolc. 
'TI1c mnrquis laughed henrtily at the petition which Julien repented 
as he prepared for h is signature the letter requesting this post from 
the minister of finance. 

l\1 .  Cholin had bnrely been named when J ulicn learned that the 
post had been requested, by the deputies of the district, for l\1. Gras, 
the celcbmtcd ma thcmatician : 2  th is large-spirited man, who h imself 
had an income of only fourteen hundred francs, had been lending 
six hundred of them cyery year to the late holder of the post, to 
help him raise h is family. 

Julien was stunned at what he had done. [\Vhat n rc the dead 
man's family to do now? 'TI1c thought  wrung h is hcnrt.] I t's nothing 
important, he told h imself, there n rc plenty of other injus tices which 
I will have to commit if I'm to be successful; and what's more, I 'll 
ha,·c to coneenl them under lofty, sentimental words. Poor l\ 1 .  Cros! 
He deserved the cross; I ha,·e it, nnd I must pby nlong with the 
government that gave it to me. 

Chapter 8 

WlllCII DECORATION CONFERS DISTINCTION? 

Your water does not refresh me, said the thirsty genie. -Yet it's the 
coolest well in the whole Diar Bekir. 

-Pellico3 

One day Julien was returning from the charming property of 
Villcquier, along the banks of the Seine, an estate in which l\ 1. de 
La l\lole took particular interest because, of all those he  possessed, 
it was the only one that hnd belonged to the famous Boniface de La 

2 .  l\1 . Gros : See p. 1 1 4, note 2 .  
3 .  During the turbulent 1 820's, Silvio 
Pellico. tragic poet and ardent liberal. 
suffered both a sentence of death and 

a long jail sentence for conspiracy-so 
that his name rightly stands at the head 
of this chapter. 
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1Iolc. At the hotel Julien found the marquise and her daugh ter, 
just back from Hycrcs. 

J ulicn \\·as a dandy now and understood the art of liYing in Paris. 
He bchaYcd with perfect coolness toward �I llc. de La Mole. He 
seemed to remember nothing at all of the period when she was 
asking so gail�· for details on his technique of falling [gracefully] 
off a horse. 

� lllc . de La � Iolc found him taller and paler. Neither his figure 
nor his dress betrayed any longer the mark of the pro,·incial; not so, 
howc,·cr, with his conYcrsation : this was still too serious, too posi
ti,·e. But despite all these reasonable qualities, thanks to his pride, 
it com·cycd no hint of scn·ility; one was simply a\\·arc that he still 
considered too many things to be important. But it was clear that 
he \\·as a man to maintain his opinion. 

-He lacks the light touch, but not in telligence, said Mlle. de 
La l\Iolc to her father; and she teased him about the cross he had 
gi,·cn to Julien. � fy brother has been requesting i t  for these eighteen 
months, and he is a La l\ lolc !  . . .  

-True; but Julien is capable of the unexpected, and that has 
nc,·cr occurred to the La :\Iolc you mention. 

The Due de Rctz was announced . 
�Ia th ildc was o\·crcomc ,,·ith an irresistible urge to yawn; the 

sight of him somehow brought to mind all the antique gilt work 
and elderly ,·isitors of her father's drawing room. She had a ''ision 
of the completely boring life she would be taking up again in Paris 
At Hycrcs she had missed Paris. 

And yet I 'm nineteen years old !  she thought; i t 's the age of happi
ness, at least according to all these gilt-edged idiots. She glanced a t  
eight o r  ten ,·olumcs o f  new poetry that had  piled up  on  the drawing 
room table during her absence in Pro,·cncc. She had the misfortune 
to be clc\·crcr than Messieurs de Croisenois, de Caylus, de Luz, and 
her other friends. She could foresee everything they would tell her 
about the beautiful sky of ProYcncc, poetry, the south, etc., etc. 

Her lm·cly eyes, in which there was an expression of profound 
boredom, and, worse still, of despai r  that she would e\·cr find 
pleasure, paused a moment upon J ulicn.  At least, he was not exactly 
like the next comer. 

-:\lonsicur Sorel, she said in that short, sharp, completely un
feminine ,·oicc which is customary among young women of the 
upper class, l\ Ionsicur Sorel, arc you coming this C\'cning to the ball 
of l\ 1 .  de Retz? 

-l\ladcmoiscllc, I ha,·c not had the honor of an introduction to 
l\ 1 .  lc due. (One would ha\'C said that these words and this title 
scorched the lips of the lofty proYincial. ) 

-He has asked my brother to bring you along; and if you came, 
you could tell me something about the estate a t  Villcquier; they're 
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talking of mo\·ing out there this spring. I \\·ould like to know if the 
house is l i\·ahlc, and i f  the dis trict is as pretty as I 'm told. l11crc nrc 
so mnny undcscn·cd reputations! 

Julien mndc no nnswcr. 
-Come to the ball \\'ith my brother, she nddcd in :1 dry tone. 
Julien hO\\·cd with respect. So C\'CII in the course of :1 dance 

must render accounts to all the members of the family. Don 't they 
pay me to be their businessman? I I  is black humor added : Cod 
kno\\'S if what I tell the daughter won 't  cross in some \\·ay the plans 
of the father, the brother, or the mother! It 's absolutely l ike the 
court of a reigning prince. One is expected to be a complete non
entity, but not to gi\·c nnyonc the slightest cause for complaint. 

How disagreeable that big girl is !  he  thought, as he watched 
l\!llc. de La l\ !olc lca\·c the room in response to a call from her 
mother, who mmtcd to introduce her to a number of \\'Omen 
friends. She exaggerates all the styles, her dress is falling from her 
shoulders . . .  she is c\·cn paler than she \\'::JS before her trip . . . .  
'Vhat colorless hair, she O\'crdocs c\·cn blandness! You would say 
the light  was shining through it. "1hat arrogance in her way of 
greeting you, in her glance! She has the gestures of a queen ! 

l\ !lie. de L1 l\ !ole had just summoned her brother back as he was 
lca\'ing the drawing room. 

Comtc Norbert came up to Julien : 
-l\ !y dear Sorel, he said, where \\·ould you like me to pick you 

up, about midnight, for :\ 1 .  de Retz's ball? He told me specifically 
to bring you along. 

-I kno\\" \'cry \\·ell to \\'hom I owe such kindness, J ulicn repl ied, 
bowing to the ground. 

His ill humor, finding nothing to quarrel with in the tone of 
politeness, and C\'Cn of interest, which Norbert had assumed with 
him, d ischarged itself on the reply \\·hich he, Jul ien, had made to 
this well-intentioned speech . He found in it a touch of obsequious
ness. 

That c\·cning as he came to the ball he was struck by the magnifi
cence of the Hotel de Rctz. The courtyard by which one en tered 
was co\'crcd \\·ith an immense can\'as awning painted scarlet and 
studded with gold s tars :  noth ing could ha\·c been more elegant. 
Beneath this awning, the courtyard had been transformed into a 
gro\·c of orange trees and of flowering laurel bushes . As pains had 
been taken to set the garden pots into the earth , the laurels and 
orange trees seemed to rise naturally from the ground. The carriage 
way had been sprinkled with sand . 

The \\'hole scene seemed extraordinary to our young man from 
the pro\·inccs. He had no idea of such magnificence; in an instan t, 
his imagination caught fire and lifted him a thousand leagues from 
h is ill humor. In the carriage as they came to the ball, Norbert had 
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been gay, and he had been somber of mood; scarcely were they 
inside the courtyard when the roles were reversed. 

Norbert was aware of nothing in all this magnificence but a few 
details that  had not been seen to. He calculated the expense of 
everything, and since i t  added up to an impressive sum, Julien noted 
that he appeared jealous and promptly turned cross. 

As for himself, he arrived in a s tate of enchanted admiration, and 
almost timid with emotion at the first of the rooms where they were 
dancing. There was a jam at the door of the second room, and the 
crowd was so dense that it was impossible to get through . The 
decoration of this second room represented the Alhambra of Gra
nada. 

-She's the belle of the ball, there's no doubt about it, said a 
moustached young man whose shoulder was firmly lodged in the 
middle of Julien's chest. 

-Mlle. Fourmont, who has held  the number one spot all winter, 
said his neighbor, sees now that it's second place for her: look at her 
sulking. 

-Actually, she's piling on canvas in an effort to attract. Look, 
look at that gracious smile when she moves into the central position 
in tha t quadrille. Upon my word, that's as good as a play. 

-Mlle. de La lVIole has the air of being superior to the pleasure 
she gets from her triumph, of which she is perfectly conscious. You 
would say she was afraid of pleasing anyone who speaks to her. 

-Very good ! 111a t's the art of a ttraction. 
Julien made vain efforts to catch sight of this seductive creature; 

se\·en or eight men taller than he prevented him from seeing her. 
-There is plenty of coquetry in that lofty reserve, said the young 

man with the moustache. 
-And those big blue eyes which lower so slowly just at the point 

when one would say they were about to give l1er away, added his 
neighbor. My word, she's a shrewd one. 

-Look how, alongside her, the fair Fourmont seems common, 
said a third .  

-That air o f  reserve seems to say: 'Vhat delights I could unfold 
for you, if you were the man who is worthy of me! 

-And who could be worthy of the sublime Mathilde? said the 
first :  a reigning prince, perhaps, handsome, clever, manly, a hero in 
battle, and twenty years old at the most. 

-A natural son of the Russian emperor . . .  to whom, on the oc
casion of this marriage, a kingdom would be granted; or simply the 
Comte de Thaler, with his air of a peasant dressed up for a holi
day . . . .  

TI1e door was now cleared, Julien could pass through . 
Since these shop-window dummies consider her so remarkable, 
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he though t, i t 's worth my while to s tudy her. I can learn what consti
tu tes perfection for this sort of crea ture. 

As he was trying to catch her eye, � lath ildc looked directly at 
him. Duty calls, said Julien to himself; but his ill humor was no\\' 
only in his features. Curiosity drew him forward, with a pleasure 
tha t was quickly augmen ted by � lathildc's dress, cut rcry low off 
the shoulder, in a manner tha t did li ttle for his sel f-possession. l h:r 
beauty is that of youth, he though t. Fi,·c or six young people, among 
whom J ulicu recognized those who had been talking around him in 
the doorway, were between them . 

-You can tell me, sir, as you\·c been here all win ter, she said 
to him, isn't this the finest ball of the season? 

He made no ans\\"Cr. 
-This Coulon quadrille is a wonderful dance, and the ladies all 

do it so well . The young men all turned to sec who was the happy 
man from whom she was thus requiring an answer. She did not en
courage their sta res . 

-You arc a wise man, }. lonsicur Sorel, she went on, wi th more 
pronounced in terest; you look upon all these balls and parties like 
a philosopher, like Jean-Jacques Rousseau. These absurdities surprise 
you \\'i thout beguiling you. 

A single word had just extinguished Julien's imagination and 
drircn the last illusion from h is heart. His mouth assumed the ex
pression of a somc"·hat exaggerated scorn. 

-In my opinion, Jean-Jacques Rousseau "·as noth ing but a fool 
when he undertook to pass judgment on society; he understood it 
not at all ,  and brough t to it the feelings of a flunkey who has risen 
abo,·c his s tation . 

-He wrote the Social Contract, said :-.la th ildc, in a tone of deep 
respect. 

-E\·cn as he preaches republicanism and the o,·erthrow of royal 
titles, this upstart is drunk with delight if a duke changes the di rec
tion of his after-dinner walk in order to keep company with one of 
his friends. 

-Ah, yes, the Due de Luxembourg at .i\ lontmorcncy walks wi th 
a � I .  Coindet in the direction of Paris . . .  , replied :\l lle. de La :\ lolc, 
with the joyous abandon of a firs t  rcnturc into pcdantry.4 She was 
delighted with her 0\m erudi tion, much like the academician who 
first discO\-crs the existence of King Fcrctrius.5 Julien's eye remained 
keen and se,·ere. l\ lath ildc had had an instant of enthusiasm; the 
coldness of her partner \ras profoundly disconcerting. She was all 
4. Rousseau describes this incident of 
his own servility i n  the Confessions 
( Book X. section 2 2 ) .  
5 .  King Feretrius is a local joke, an 
allusion to an inspector of schools 
under the Restoration who im·ented a 

kin�: of Rome named Feretrius ( the 
name is really one of the epithets of 
Jupite r :  Jupiter Tonans, Jupiter Capi
tolinus, Jupiter Feretrius, etc.) and 
deliYered a public lecture on him. 
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the more struck by it, since generally it was she who produced this 
sort of effect on other people. 

At that moment, the Marquis de Croisenois crossed the room 
briskly toward l\1lle. de La Mole. He paused for a moment within 
a few feet of her, unable to reach her because of the crowd . He 
looked at her, smiling across the obstacle. Beside h im was the young 
Marquise de Rouvray, who was a cousin of Mathilde's. She was 
arm-in-arm with her husband; they had been married only a fort
night. The Marquis de RomTay, who was also youthful, displayed 
all that inane affection that enth ralls a man who has made a 
conventional marriage, a rranged entirely by the family lawyers, and 
then finds he has a perfectly beautiful bride. M. de Rom·ray would 
be a duke as soon as h is aged uncle died. 

\Vhile the Marquis de Croisenois, unable to penetrate the crowd, 
stood smiling at Mathilde, she allowed her wide blue eyes to pass 
slowly over him and his companions. \Vhat could be duller, she 
said to herself, than that whole set! There's Croiscnois, who wants 
to marry me; he's kind, he's polite, he has manners just as good as 
M. de Rouvray's. I f  it weren't for the boredom they create, these 
gentry would be very nice indeed . He too will follow me around a t  
balls with that fatuous, complacent expression. A year after we 
marry, my carriage, my horses, my wardrobe, my country house 
twcn ty leagues from Paris, everything will be as fine as possible, 
exactly what's needed to make a vulgarian like the Comtcsse de 
Roivillc burst with envy; and after that? . . .  

l\1athildc was bored with expectations. The Marquis de  Croisc
nois managed to get ncar her, and spoke, but she was dreaming 
without listening. The sound of h is talk confused in her mind with 
the murmur and rustle of the ball. Her eye mechanically followed 
Julien, who had moved away with a respectful but haughty and 
discontented expression. She noted in a corner, far from the swirling 
crowd, Comtc Altamira, who was under sentence of death in h is 
own country, as the reader already knows. Under Louis XIV, one 
of h is ances tors had married a prince of Conti; memories of this 
connection ga\·c h im some protection from the police of the congre
gation. 

So far as I can see, nothing but the death sentence gives a man 
real distinction, l\Iathildc thought; it is the only thing that can't 
be bought .  

Ah ! there's a piece of wit I 've wasted on myself !  \Vhat a shame i t  
didn't occur when I could get some credit for i t !  Mathilde was too 
well bred to bring a prearranged witticism into her conversation; but 
she had too much vanity not to be pleased with herself. A look of 
cheerfulness replaced the boredom on her face. The Marquis de 
Croiscnois, who was still talking, though t he must be making an 
impression, and chattered away even more glibly. 



\Vlzich Decoration Confers Distinction? 2 3 1  

\Vhat could a faultfinder say against my l i ttle joke? s;�id ;'\ la thildc 
to hersel f. I could anS\\-cr the critic like this : the title of baron, of 
viscoun t can he bough t; a cross, a dccor;� t ion is gi\-cn away; my 
brother has one; \\'ha t  did he do for it? There a rc ;�II sorts of ways to 
promotion. Ten years in a g;�rrison, or ;� rciJ ti\·e who 's minister of 
war, and one is a squ;�dron commander, like 1\:orhert . Piles of 
money? . . .  tha t's s till the hardest thing to gct, thcrcfore the best 
proof of real merit. That's queer! All the hooks say cx;�ctly the op
posite . . . .  Oh, well ! to get money one simply  marries Rothschild's 
daugh tcr. 

Seriously, my li ttle joke has some truth in it. A de;�th sen tence is 
still the only th ing tha t  people ha,·en't though t of asking for. 

-Arc you acquainted ,,·ith Comtc Al tamira? she asked ;\ I .  de 
Croiscnois. 

She had such an air of coming back to earth, and her ques tion 
had so l i ttle rela tion to c\·crything the poor marquis had been saying 
for the last fi,·e minutes, tha t  h is good humor was somewh;� t shaken . 
And yet h e  was a man of wi t, and \\'ell kno\\'n as such . 

1\[ath ildc is ,·cry s trange, he though t ;  it 's a disadvantage, hut 
she'll give her husband such a distinguished social posi tion ! I can ' t  
imagine how the 1\larquis de La ;\ (ole manages i t; he's on good 
terms ,,·i th all the bes t people in every party; he can ' t  possibly lose 
h is position. And anyho\\', th is strangcncss of :\lathildc's may ,·cry 
well pass for genius. If one is well horn and has plenty of money, 
genius is no cause for ridicule, and then . \\'ha t  distinction i t  brings ! 
Besides, \\'hcncvcr sh e wan ts to, she brings into play such a mixture 
of wi t and character and acu teness, which is the h eight of good 
breeding . . . .  As i t 's hard to do t\m things at once, the marquis re
plied to 1\ la thildc \\'i th a ,·acant  expression, like a man reci ting a 
lesson : 

-Ah,  yes, poor Altamira ,  who doesn't knO\\" h im? And he told 
her the s tory of his  conspiracy and ho\\' it had failed ridiculously, 
absurdly. 

-Absurd indeed ! said 1\lath ildc, as if talking to herself, but he 
did something. I should like to sec a man; bring me to h im,  she 
said to the marquis, \\·ho was deeply shocked. 

Comtc Altamira was one of the declared admirers of ;\ lllc. de La 
1\lolc's lofty and almost impuden t manner; according to h im,  she 
\\·as one of the 10\·cl icst women in Paris. 

-How beau tiful she would be on a throne! he said to :\1 .  Croisc
nois; and let h imself be brough t into her presence without diffi
culty. 

Society includes plenty of people who are eager to establish that 
the most ill-bred thing in the world is a conspiracy; i t  smells of 
Jacobins . And \\'ha t  is more disagreeable than a failed Jacobin? 

1\lath ildc's glance mocked the liberalism of Al tamira wi th a 
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glance at ;\ I .  de Croiscnois, but she lis tened to him with pleasure. 
A conspirator at a ball makes a pretty contrast, she though t. She 

though t that this one, with his black moustaches, resembled the 
features of the lion in repose; but she quickly noted tha t his mind 
had but one considera tion : utility, admiration for the useful. 

Except for those things which migh t  gi,·e h is country a bicameral 
legisla ture, the young count found nothing worthy of his a t tention. 
He departed from ;\Iath ilde with pleasure, and she was the most 
attractive woman at the ball, because he had seen a Peruvian gen
eral come in .  

Having gi,·en up al l  hope of Europe [as M. Metternich has a r
ranged it] , poor Altamira W;]S reduced to hoping that \\·hen the 
sta tes of South Americ;1 became strong ;1nd s table, they migh t be 
able to return to Europe the liberty tha t  lVIirabcau sent thcm.6 

A s torm cloud of young persons with moust;1chcs drew nc;:Jr 
l\Ia thilde. She h;1d clearly seen tha t  Altamira W;:JS not a ttracted 
;1nd felt piqued at his departure; she saw his eye sparkle as he talked 
to the Peruvian general . l\IIIc. de La l\Iolc surveyed the young 
Frenchmen before her with that deep seriousness which none of 
her ri\·als was e\·er able to copy. \Vhich one of them, she thought, 
could get h imsel f sentenced to dea th ,  e\'cn if he were gr;1ntcd the 
most fmmablc opportunities? 

Her extraordinary gaze fla ttcred those of l i t tle perception, but 
disturbed the others . l11cy feared the explosion of a wi t to which 
i t  would be hard to render an answer. 

Being \\-ell born gi\'cs a man a hundred qualities, the absence of 
which would offend me: tha t I can sec in Julien's case, though t 
l\lathildc; but i t  dries up those qual i ties in a man's soul wh ich migh t 
get him condemned to dea th . 

At tha t momen t, someone nearby said : Tha t  Comte Alta mira is 
the second son of the Prince of San Nazaro-Pimentcl; it was a 
Pimentel who tried to rescue Conradin, beheaded in 1 268. They 
arc among the noblest families of Naplcs.7 

There \\'C arc, said l\ la thildc to herself, that bears out my theory 
beauti fully :  Good birth destroys the s trength of character without 
which a man can never get himself condemned to death ! I am fated 
to th ink nothing but nonsense this evening. \Veil, since I'm just a 
woman like any other, I suppose I 'd better dance. She yielded to 
the bcsecchings of the ;\ Tarquis de Croiscnois, who for the last 
hour had been imploring a dance. To forget her failures in philos
ophy, Math ilde chose to be perfectly alluring; M. de Croiscnois 
was in ecs tasy. 

6. This pa�e was composed on July 
2 5, 1 830 ,  and was set into type on 
Au�ust 4 [Stendhal's note] .  Stenrlhal 
is here claiming credit for prophetic 
foresight. 

7. The history is authentic ; i ts pur
pose is to sul(�est that the tragedy of 
Boniface de La i\lole bas been many 
times enacted, throughout Europe, 
from remote antiquity onwards. 
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But  neither the  dance nor her wish to  please one  of the hand
somest men of the court, nothing could distract l\lathildc. Nobody 
could ha,·c had a grca tcr success. She was the queen of the ball; she 
realized it, but coldly. 

\Vhat a wasted life I shall pass with a crea ture like Croiscnois! 
she told herself, as he led her from the floor an hour la ter. . . .  
\Vhat can pleasure be for me, she added gloomily, if I can't find it, 
a fter a six months' absence, in a ball where I 'm the cm-y of every 
woman in Paris? I lcrc I am the center of admira tion in a company 
tha t couldn't possibly be more elegant. There isn't a bourgeois in 
the assembly except perhaps for a couple of peers a nd one or two 
people l ike J ulicn. And so, she added with deepening melancholy, 
fa te has given me all the acl,·antagcs : rank, wealth ,  youth, every
thing, alas! except happiness. 

My most dubious ad,·antagcs arc those tha t  people have been 
tell ing me about all evening. \Vi t I suppose I have, for they're 
obviously all a fraid of me. If they clare to start a serious discussion, 
after fi,-c minutes' talk they arri,·c, puffing and breathless, as if they 
were making some great d iscm-cry, at someth ing 1 \·c been saying 
for the last hour. I am beautiful, I ha,·c that advantage for which 
l\[me. de Stacl would have sacrificed all the others, and yet the fact 
is I 'm dying of boredom. Is there any reason why I should be less 
bored when I have changed my name for that of the l\Jarquis de 
Croiscnois? 

But, my God! she added, close to tears, isn't he the perfect man? 
l-Ie's the masterpiece of modern education; you can ' t  so much as 
look at him without h is finding something pleasant, and maybe 
even witty, to say; he  is brave . . . .  But that  Sorel is an  odd one, she 
said to herself, and her look of gloom was replaced by one of anger. 
I told him I had something to tell him, and he did not even bother 
to come back! 

Chapter 9 

TilE BALL 

The luxury of  formal dresses, the glitter of candles, perfumes: so many 
pretty arms and lovely shoulders ; bouquets, lively airs by Rossini, paint
ings by Ciceri � ;\ly head's in  a whi rl ! 

-Uzeri's Trat•cls8 

-You arc cross tonight, said the Marquise de La l\ lole; Let me 
warn you, that's not the way to act a t  a ball .  

-I just ha\'e a headache, replied l\ la th ilde scornfully, i t's too hot 
in here. 

8. Perhaps Stendhal had in mind the 
Sc,weizcr-Reise, a collection ol songs 
ol folk inspiration by the Zurich com-

poser ] .  ;\[. Usteri ( 1 763-1 8 2 7 ) ;  but 
the sentiments ol  this epigraph are more 
Stendhal than Zurich. 
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At that \"CrY moment, as if to confirm �11le. de La l'vlolc, old 
Baron de Tolly grew faint and slipped to the floor; he had to be 
carried out. There \\·as talk of apoplexy; i t  \\·as a disagreeable mo
men t. 

l\ lathilde paid no attention. It was one of her traits never to pay 
attention to old men or people who spoke on gloomy topics. 

She danced to get away from the discussions of apoplexy, though 
indeed it wasn't really such, for a few days later the baron turned 
up again. 

But l\ 1. Sorel is not coming back, she said to herself again when 
the dance was o\·er. She \\·as just casting about for h im when she 
caught sight of him in another room . And what was astonishing, 
he seemed to ha\·c los t that tone of icy calm that was so natural to 
him; he no longer acted like an Englishman. 

He's talking \\ i th Comtc Altamira, my man with the death sen
tence, thought 1\ lathildc. I l is glance is dark and angry; he acts like 
a prince in disguise; he looks more arrogant  than ever. 

J ulicn mo\·cd toward the place where she stood, still deep in talk 
with Al tamira ;  she looked steadily at him, studying his features as 
if to d iscm-cr some\\·hcre among them those lofty quali ties that can 
earn a man the honor of a death sentence. 

As he was passing close to her : 
-Yes, he said to Comtc Altamira, Danton was really a man! 
Good Lord, i s  he going to be another Danton, .said i\ la thildc to 

herself; but he has a noble expression, and that Danton was so 
horribly ugly, I suppose he was a butchcr.9 Julien was still so close to 
her that she d id not hesitate to call out to him; she was aware of, 
and proud of, asking an extraordinary question for a girl .  

-\Vasn't Dan ton a butcher? she asked him. 
-Yes, certain people thought so, Julien replied with an expres-

sion of ill-concealed contempt, his eyes still ablaze from his con
versation \\·ith Altamira; but, unhappily for these noble gentry, he 
was a la\\-ycr a t  Mcry-sur-Seinc; which is to say, Mademoiselle, he  
added in a biting tone, he began life very much l ike several of the 
peers whom I sec here. It is true that  Danton had one immense 
d isad\·antagc as far as the fair sex is concerned, he was extremely 
ugly. 

These last words were said quickly, with an extraordinary air tha t  
was certainly far from courteous. 

Julien waited a moment, his shoulders slightly forward, in an 
a ttitude of arrogant humility. He seemed to be saying : I am paid to 
answer your questions, and I l ire on my pay. l-Ie did not deign to 

9. Georges-Jacques Danton ( 1 7 59-94 ) 
was the audacious and agile Jacobin 
chiefly responsible for the defense of 

the Revolution during its first years. 
He did inueed have heavy, almost 
brutal, features. 
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look ;\lath ildc in the eye. She, with her beautiful eyes opened ex
tremely wide and fixed on h is face, had the air of being h is sla1·c. 
At last, as the silence drew out, he looked t(JII·ard her, as a scr\'ant 
looks toward his master to get orders from h im .  Although his eyes 
directly encountered those of ;\ lathilde, still fixed on h im with that 
strange expression, he turned a1ray with a striking suddenness. 

For him, 11 ho is really so handsome. to pay such tributes to 
ugliness! thought J\fathilde, coming out of her rl'lnic. And nc1n a 
reflection on h imself! I Ic is not like Caylus or Croiscnois. This Sorel 
has something of the look my father assumes when he acts out so 
impressi1-cly the role of :\apolcon at a ball . She had quite forgotten 
Danton. �o question about it, I 'm bored this C\'ening. She seized 
her brother's arm, and, much to h is disgust, forced him to stroll 
with her th rough all the rooms. She \ranted to follow that com-crsa
tion of Julien 's with the man who had been condemned to death . 

The crowd was immense. But she succeeded in m-crtaking them 
just as Altamira, standing a few feet away from her, had turned 
toward a tray to take an icc. He was talking to J ulicn and half 
turned toward h im, when he noted an arm in a braided coat 
stretched forth beside his  to take another icc. The gold braid seemed 
to a t tract his particular notice; he turned completely about to sec 
whose arm it  was .  At once his dark eyes, lofty and direct, took on a 
n:ilcd expression of disdain. 

-You sec that man, he said in an undertone to Julien; he is  the 
Prince of Araccli, ambassador from __ . 1  This morning he made 
an application for my extradition to your French foreign minister, 
1\1.  de Ncn·al. Look, there he is over there, playing whist. . l\ J .  de 
Ncrl'al is rather incl ined to honor the request, s ince my country 
turned back to �·ou two or three conspira tors in 1 81 6. I f  I am put in 
the power of my king, I 'll be hanged with in twenty-four hours . And 
it will be one of these pretty gentlemen with moustaches here who 
will get Iris hands on me. 

-The ,·ilia ins! J ulicn exclaimed. in a low 1·oicc. 
l\ lathildc did not miss a syllable of their talk. Her boredom had 

disappeared. 
-Not such Yilla ins, replied Comtc Altamira. I spoke of my own 

case only to make the picture clear. \\'atch the Prince of Araccli; 
el'ery fi1·c minutes he glances do1m at his Order of the Colden 
Fleece; he's ne1·er really rcco1·crcd from the pleasure of seeing that 
knicknack on h is chest. At bottom the poor man is nothing but an 
anachronism. A hundred years ago the Fleece was a distinguished 
decoration , but at that time it would ha1·e been far out of his reach . 
Today, so far as well-bred people arc concerned, you ha1·e to be an 
I .  Aracel i is the name of the  church to  :\ltamira's nationality are  carefully left 
the \'irgin which stands atop the Ro- ambiguous. 
man capitol, but the circumstances of  
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Araccli to be excited by it. He would have hanged a whole city to 
obtain i t .  

-'Vas that the price he paid for i t ?  Julien asked anxiously. 
-Not exactly, Altamira answered coolly; he perhaps had some 

thi rty rich landowners of h is district, who were alleged to be l iberals, 
flung into the river. 

-'Vhat a monster! said Julien again. 
1\Ille. de La 1\'lole, leaning forward with the keenest concern, was 

so close to him that her beautiful hair almost fell across his shoulder. 
-You arc very young! replied Altamira. I told you that I had a 

married sister in Pro,·encc; she is still pretty, good, gentle, she is an 
excellen t mother to her children, a person responsible in e\·ery way, 
pious but not bigoted. 

'Vhat's this about? thought l\'Illc. de La 1\fole. 
-She is happy, Comtc Altamira went on, and she was happy in 

1 8 1 5 .  I was in h iding at that time, in her house ncar Antibcs; well, 
when she learned of 1\Iarshal Ney's execution, she began to dance! 

-Impossible! said Julien, horrified . 
-It is the spirit of faction, replied Altamira. Genuine passion 

doesn't exist any more in the nineteenth century; that's why every
one is so bored in France. People perform the cruelest actions but 
without cruelty. 

-So much the worse! said J ulien; the least one can do, ,,·hen 
committing a crime, is to enjoy it; that's the only good thing about 
crimes, and the only thing that c\·cn partially justifies them. 

1\ lllc. de La 1\Iolc, quite forgetful of her d ignity, had placed her
self almost d irectly bct,vccn Alta mira and J ulicn. Her brother, whose 
arm she still held, being accustomed to obey her, s tood looking 
around the room, and to keep h imself in countenance pretended 
that he had been held up by the press of the crowd. 

-You arc right, said Altamira; we do everything without pleasure 
and then we forget about i t, e\·cn when i t's criminal. I can show 
you at this very ball perhaps ten men who will be known as mur
derers. They have forgotten i t, and so has everyone clse.2 

A good many of these people arc moved to tears if their dog hurts 
his paw.  At Pcre-Lacha isc, when their tombs are being decked with 
flowers as you say so merrily in Paris, someone declares that  they 
united in their persons all the virtues of all the knights of old, and 
we hear s tories about the great things done by one of their ancestors 
who l ived under Henri IV. I f, despite the good offices of the Prince 
of Araccli, I don't go to the gallows, and if I ever come to the en
joyment of my fortune in Paris, I will invite you to dinner with 
eight or ten assassins, all in high public esteem, and all without 
remorse. 
2. "ft is a malcontent who says this" : a view for which he is really claiming 
1\Ioliere's note to Tartuje [This is the authority of 1\Ioliere.] 
Stendhal"s note, pretending to disclaim 
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You :mel I \\ ill be the only ones a t  that dinner \\'ithout blood on 
our hands. hut I \\ ill be despised and almost hated , as a bloody 
Jacobin monster, and you \\'ill merely be despised as a plebeian \\'ho 
has pushed his \\'ay into good company. 

-�othing could he more tme, said �I IIe. de La � [ole. 
Altamira looked at her in amazemen t; Julien did not deign to 

look at her at  all. 
-You recall that the rL'\'olution I found myself heading up, 

Comte Altamira continued, failed simply bccal!Se I refused to 
cut off three heads and distribute to our follo\\'ers se\·en or eigh t 
millions \\'hich \\'Cre kept in a safe to \\'h ich I had the key. � ly 
king, \rho today is a l l  eagerness to ha\·e me hanged, and \\'ho before 
the re,·olution \\'aS my intimate friend, \\·ould ha\'C gi\'Cll me the 
grand cordon of h is order if I had cut off those th ree heads and 
handed out the money in those safes; for I \\'ould ha\·e been half suc
cessful anyho\\', and my coun try \\'Ould h:l\'e had a constitution of 
sorts . . . .  But that's ho\1' the \\'orld goes, it's l ike a game of chess. 

-But at that time, J ul ien said, his eyes ablaze, you didn't kno\\' 
the game: nowada�·s . . . .  

-I \\'Ould cut off the h eads, you mean to say. zmd I should not be 
a Girondin,3 as you g:l\'e me to understand the other da�·? . . .  I \\'ill 
gi,·c you an anS\\"Cr, said Al tamira \\'ith a gloomy air, on the day 
\\'hen you'n: killed a man in a dud: :mel yet that's a good deal less 
ugly than ha,·ing h im butchered by an executioner. 

-� !�· \\'ord! said Julien, if you \\'ant the end you accept the 
means; i f, instead of being an a tom. I had a little po\\'er, I \\'Ould 
ha\'c three men hanged to Sa\'C the li\'CS of four. 

I lis eyes ga,·c expression to the fire of an aroused conscience. and 
scorn for the ,·apicl judgments of society; they met those of .i\ Ill e. 
de L1 � I  ole. by his side, and this scorn, far from altering to any
th ing gracious and ci,·il, seemed to gro\1' fiercer. 

She \\'as profoundly shocked; but it \\'as no longer in h er po\\'er to 
forget Julien ; she 1110\'Cd scornfully a\\'ay, taking h er brother \\'ith 
her .  

I must take some punch and dance a lot ,  she told herself; I \\'ant 
to take the best there is, and create an  effect at all costs. Good, here 
is tha t  notorious insolent fello\\', the Comtc de Fen·aques.4 She ac
cepted his im·ita tion; they danced together. \\'hat's to be settled 
nm\·, she though t to herself, i s  \\'h ich of us will be more insolent; 
but, in order to cut h im down properly, I 'll ha\'e to make him talk. 

3 .  The Girondins represented the 
liberal, theoretical, idealistic wing of 
the re\'olution-originally radical but 
later pushed into a consen·ati\'e pos
ture, and finally cru:<hed by the ' ;:'llon
tagne." They included heroic but rela
ti\'ely ineffectual fiJ!:Ures like Buzot, 
Petiot, and the Rolands. 

4. The Comte de Fen·aques is ne\·er 
clearly related to :'lime. Ia :'llarcchale 
de Fen·aques; both seem to get their 
name from a :'llarshal of France who 
died in 1 6 1 3 .  
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Before long, what was left of the dance was a mere formal ity. No
body ,,·anted to miss any of J\ lathilde's stinging repartees. 1\1. de 
Fcrvaqucs grew uneasy, and, being unable to find anything but ele
gan t phrases ins tead of ideas, began to sulk; Mathilde, who was in an 
ill humor, dealt savagely wi th him, and made an enemy of h im.  She 
danced till dawn, and went home at last, in a horrible s tate of ex
haustion. But in her carriage the li ttle energy she retained was still 
devoted to making her gloomy and \\Tctchcd . She had been despised 
by Julien, and could not scorn him in return. 

Julien was supremely happy. Delighted, without being fully aware 
of it, by the music, the flowers, the beautiful women, the general 
elegance, and above all by h is imagination, he dreamed of dis tinc
tions for himself and liberty for everyone. 

-\Vhat  a fine ball !  said he to the count, it lacks nothing. 
-l t lacks thought, said Altamira. 
And h is features expressed that contempt which is all the more 

stinging because one can sec that  politeness is making an effort to 
conceal i t .  

-You arc here, l\ lonsicur le comtc. And what's more, your 
though ts arc on a conspiracy. 

-1 am here because of my name. But your drawing rooms hate 
thinking people. Thought should never get beyond the s tage of a 
vaudeville joke: at that s tage i t 's rewarded. But a man who thinks, 
if he has energy or originality in h is remarks, is quickly called a 
cynic. Isn't that the name tha t  one of your judges bestowed upon 
Comicr?5 You put him in prison, and Berangcr as well . Anything of 
in tellectual value, among you, is denounced by the congregation to 
the criminal division of the police bureau. And good society ap
plauds. 

The truth is, your senile society ,·alucs conformity above every
th ing else . . . .  You will never get beyond the s tage of military 
bravery; you'll ha,·c J\ lurats but nc,·cr any \Vashingtons.6 I see 
nothing in France but ,·anity. A man who talks spontaneously as he 
thinks falls easily into a bold sally, and the master of the house 
feels disgraced. 

At these words, the count's carriage, which was bringing Julien 
home, stopped before the Hotel de La J\ lolc. Julien was in love with 
his conspirator. Altamira had made him a fine compliment, evidently 
the frui t  of deep comiction : You don ' t  have the French frivol i ty, 
you understand the principle of utility. It happened tha t  just t\\'O 

5. Paul-Louis Courier, a personal 
friend of Stendhal's, was a bitter op
ponent of the nobilit)' and the reaction 
until his murder in 1 8 2 5 .  Because he 
was a Hellenist and rejoiced in the 
exercise of a mordant wit, a judge ven
tured to call him a cyuic in Greek, in  

which the word "dog" is more apparent 
than in French or English; Courier 
riposted ferociously. 
6. The contrast between Murat and 
\Yashington is between a fierce soldier 
and a steady, thoughtful patriot. 
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nights ago J ulicn had seen the tragedy of ,\ Iarina Falicro by I\ I .  
Casimir Dcla\'ignc.7 

Isn't it true that Israel Bcrtuccio [ . a  mere carpenter in the arsenal, ] 
had more character than all those Venetian noblemen? our resentful 
plebeian asked h imsel f; and yet those nobles could pro\'e their 
pedigrees back to the year ;oo, a ccn tury before Charlemagne, 
while the most authen tic aris tocrats at l\1 .  de Retz's ball tonigh t 
can't trace their blood lines back, by hook or by crook, any further 
than the thirteenth century. 'Veil, among all those noblemen of 
Venice, whose greatness came only from their birth, [but whose 
characters were so faded and washy, ] it is only Israel Hertuccio who 
is remembered. 

A conspiracy cancels all the titles gi\"Cn by society's caprice. There 
a man takes immedia tely the rank which he earns by h is manner of 
facing death .  E\·cn in telligence loses its authority . . . .  

'Vhat  would Danton be today, in this century of Valcnods and 
Rcnals? 1"ot e\·cn a second-s tring royal prosecutor. . . .  

'Vhat am I saying? He would ha\'e sold ou t to the congregation; 
he would be a minis ter, for a fter all e\"cn the great Danton was a 
robber. l\ lirabcau sold out too. Napoleon stole h is millions in I taly, 
without which he would haYc been cut short by pO\'erty, like 
Pichegru.8 Only Lafayette was nc\"cr a th ief. Do you ha\"C to s teal, 
do you ha\·c to sell out? J ulien wondered. This question drew him 
up short_ He spent the rest of the n igh t reading the h istory of the 
Rc\·olu tion. 

Next day, as he \\·orkcd O\"Cr his letters in the library, he  though t 
of noth ing but h is com·crsa tion \\·ith Comte Altamira. 

So, in fact, he concluded after a long rc\·cric, if the Spanish lib
erals9 had compromised the people by a fe\\" crimes, they would 
not ha\'e been wiped out so easily. They were h igh-minded, babbl ing 
children _ . .  l ike me! J ulicn suddenly exclaimed, as i f  \\'a king from 
sleep with a start. 

'Vhat d ifficul t thing ha\·c I done which entitles me to pass judg
ment on some poor dc\'ils, who did, after all, for once in their li\·cs, 
take action, and with daring? I'm l ike a man who rises from the 
table and exclaims : Tomorrow I shall eat no d inner; but  that will 
not pre\·en t  me from being just as l i\·cly and \"igorous as I am today. 

7. Casimir Delavi�ne"s Jlfari11o Falicro 
was fi rst represented in 1 82 9 ;  it created 
a stir by disre�arding classic rules. 
Israel Bertuccio was the major actor in 
a plot to murder the Yenetian aris
tocracy and proclaim Faliero prince of 
Yen ice . 
8. Charles Pichegru ( I  i 6 1 -1 804) was 
a magnificent general for the F rench 
r.-·o!utionary armies until he sold out 
to the Bourbons in 1 795. 

9. The Spanish liberals enjoyed a brief 
period of  disorderly and dil"ided power 
from 1 82 0  to 1 8 2 3 ; it is part of Sten
dhal"s understated casualness about 
polit ics that Altamira (who is iden
tified only casually and in afterthoul(ht 
as a Spaniard) is shown associatin� in 
a drawing room with Xorbert de La 
:\!ole. whose ser\"ice in the Spanish 
campaigns must ha\·e been de\·oted to 
crushing l iberals of  al l persuasions. 
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\Vho knows what people feel in the midst of a great action? [For 
a fter all, these things arc not done in an instant, as one fires a pistol.] 
. . .  These lofty thoughts were interrupted by the unexpected arriYal 
of :\Ille. de La :\ Iole, "·ho came into the library. He was so aroused 
by his admira tion for the great qualities of Danton, �Iirabcau, 
Carnot, "·ho neYer kne,,· when they were beaten, that though h is 
glance rested on :\ Illc. de La :\ Iole, i t  was without thinking of her, 
without greeting her, almost without seeing her. \Vhen at length 
his great staring eyes took note of her presence, the l ight died in 
them. :\ Ille. de La J\ Iolc noted the fact with bitterness. 

In ,·ain d id she ask him for a ,·olume of Vcly's History of France 
wh ich stood on the h ighest shelf and thus obliged Julien to fetch 
the longer of the two ladders. Julien carried in the ladder, sought 
out the book, and handed it to her, still without being able to think 
of her. As he carried the ladder a\\·ay, in his haste he elbol\·cd 
against one of the glass panes coYcring the shch·cs; a clatter of frag
ments on the floor finall�· awakened him. He hastened to make his 
apologies to :\ Illc. de La :\lolc; he tried to be poli te, but he was 
polite and nothing more. J\lathilde saw clearly that she had dis
turbed him, tha t  rather than talk to her, he would haYe preferred to 
think of the topic which was occupying h im when she came in. 
After a long, long look at  him, she slowly "·alked away. Julien 
"·atchcd her as she went. He was pleased at the contrast bet\\·ecn 
her present simple attire and the splendid luxuriance of the pre\·ious 
night .  The difference in her expressions was almost as striking. This 
girl, who had been so haughty at the Due de Retz's ball, had now 
almost the look of a suppliant. Really, Julien thought, that black 
dress shows off the beauty of her figure better than e\'er; but why 
is she in mourning? 

If I ask anyone the reason for this mourning, it will turn out 
that  I 'm making a fool of myself again .  Julien had quite recO\·crcd 
from his flights of enthusiasm. I must read o\·er all the letters l '\'c 
\\Tittcn this morning: Lord knows "·hat sorts of blunders and 0\·er
sights I 'll find in them. As he "·as reading "·ith fixed concentration 
the first of these letters, he heard close beside him the rustle of a 
silk dress; he looked up sharp!�·; 1\Ille. de La :\ Iole "·as two s teps 
from h is table and smiling. This second interruption angered Julien. 

As for :\ [athilde, she had just been made to feel painfully that 
she counted for nothing in this young man's life; the smile "·as in
tended to mask her embarrassment, and it succeeded . 

-Apparently you're thinking of something \'ery in teresting, 
J\ lonsieur Sorel. Isn't it some curious anecdote about the conspiracy 
"·hich brought Comtc Altamira here to Paris? Tell me wha t  i t's 
about; I'm dying to kno"·; I can keep it quiet, I swear! She was 
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astonished by this sentence, e\'en as she heard herself say i t .  So 
now she was begging from a subordinate! As her embarrassment in
creased. she added. in an attempt at l igh tness : 

-"'hat could turn you, ,,·ho are usually so chilly, into an inspired 
creature. a kind of :\ I ichclangclo prophet? 

This direct and impertinent questioning cu t Julien to the quick, 
and re,-i,·ed all his folly. 

-Did Danton do right to s teal? he said to her harshly, and in a 
manner that became more and more wild .  The rcmlutionarics of 
Piedmont and in Spain.1 should they ha,·c compromised the people 
by committing crimes? Distributed, C\'Cn to worthless people, all 
the posts in the army, all the decora tions? \\'ouldn't the men \\·ho 
got these decorations ha,·e had a reason to fear the restoration of 
the king? \\'as it necessary to pillage the treasury at  Turin? In short, 
mademoiselle. he said, approach ing her with a terrible air, shouldn't 
a man who wants to dri,·e ignorance and crime from the earth pass 
through it like a whirh,·ind and do c,·il blindly? 

:\Iath ilde was a fra id; she could not sustain h is gaze, and stepped 
back instincti,·cly. For a moment she looked at him; then, ashamed 
of her fear, turned and left the library with a ligh t  step. 

Chapter 1 0  

QUEE::-; �!.\RGUERITE 

Lo,·e : \\'hat act of  folly is there in which you cannot make us take 
pleasure � 

-Letters of a Portuguese .\'u112 

Julien read O\"er h is let ters. \\'hen the bell sounded for d inner: 
\\'hat a fool I must ha,·e seemed in the eyes of that Paris doll ! he 
told himself; what idiocy to tell her what I was really th inking! And 
yet maybe not idiocy at all. On this occasion the truth was worthy 
of me. 

Besides. why should she come around questioning me on my 
pri,·ate beliefs? The questioning was rude on her side. It was a piece 
of ill breed ing. \ly though ts on Danton are no part of the sen·ice 
for which her father is paying me. 

As he entered the d ining room, Julien was dis tracted from his 
broody thoughts by the deep mourning \\'Orn by :\ Ille. de La \[ole; 
it was the more striking since no other member of the family was in 
black. 

l. Re,·olutionaries in �pain ( I S 2 Q- 2 3 )  
a n d  Piedmont ( I  S 2 1 )  h a d  failed to 
hold power in the recent past because 
of high-minded indifference to the cruel 
facts of politics. 

2 .  The title is that of an epistolary 
non! by Diderot, but the sentiment is 
a uni\"ersal platitude. 
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After d inner he found h imself quite rclic,·cd of the transports of 
enthusiasm that  had obsessed him all day. By good fortune the 
academician who knew Latin \\·as at the d inner party. There is the 
man who "·ill sneer at me less than anyone else if, as I suppose, my 
question about Mlle. de La l\'lolc's mourning is a piece of stupidity. 

l\lathildc was looking at him "·ith an odd expression . That's 
playing the coquette as women in this part of the world do it, J ulicn 
thought; it's just as l\ lmc. de Renal described it for me. I wasn't 
agreeable to her this morning; I didn't indulge her little whim for 
com-crsation. So now she thinks better of me. And no doubt the 
dc,·il keeps a finger in the pot. Later, her arrogance and pride will 
find a way to get back at me. Let her do her "·orst. \Vhat a differ
ence from the woman I hm·c lost! \Vhat natural charm there! \Vhat 
simplicity! I kne\\· her thoughts before she d id herself; I saw them 
forming in her mind; wi thin her heart my only opponent was her 
fear that her children might die; it was a sensible and natural affec
tion, such tha t  C\'Cn I, "·ho suffered from it, found it admirable. 
I\·c been a fool. My imaginings about Paris prc\·cntcd me from 
appreciating that glorious \\·oman. 

\Vhat a difference, good God! And what do I find here? Vanity, 
dry and arrogant, C\Try conceivable variety of self-approval, and 
noth ing else. 

They rose from the table. I can't let my academician get away, 
said Julien. As they strolled into the garden, he in tercepted him, put 
on a meek, docile a ir, and sympath ized "·ith his fury against the suc
cess of l-lernani.3 

-If we still lived in the days when a lettre de cachet4 was possi
ble! . . .  he said. 

-Then, he \Vatild nc,·er ha,·c had the audacity! cried the acade
mician, wi th a gesture worthy of Talma.5 

\Vhile they "·ere d iscussing a flower, Julien quoted se,·eral phrases 
from Virgil's Georgics and declared h is opinion that Abbe Delille's 
poetry was unsurpasscd.6 In a "·ord, he flattered the academician to 
the top of his bent. After which, putting on an air of complete in
d ifference : 

-I suppose, he said, that l\ llle . de La Mole has received a legacy 
from some uncle and is in mourning for him. 

3 .  Victor Hugo's Ilcmarli W 3 S  pro
duced February 2 5 ,  1 830,  amid stormy 
scenes of  protest and counterprotest. 
It constituted a manifesto of the 
romantic party in France. to which 
the academician is, natur3lly, violently 
hostile. 
4. lel/re de caclzct: under the old 
regime, a letter that could be procured 
[rom the king ordering some particular 

person or persons to prison without 
tria l .  
5 .  F. J .  Talma ( 1 763- 1 82 6 )  was the 
foremost tragic actor o[  his day. 
6. Abbe Delil le :  see p.  1 4 5 ,  ncte 9. 
He was a most innocuous and insipid 
poetaster of the late eighteenth century, 
best known [or a translation of Virgil 's 
Gcorgics. 
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-Good hca\'cns! said the academician, you're in the household 
and you don't knoll' about her mania? Really, it 's \'cry st range tk1 t 
her mother allo\\'s such goings on; hut, jus t hct\\'ccn us t\\'o, strength 
of character isn ' t  their long suit around this house. i\ l l lc. i\ latl i ilclc 
has enough character for C\-cryonc, and manages them all .  Today 
is April thirtieth ! And the academician paused, looking at Julien 
ll'i th a knm\'ing smile. In response, Julien put on the most in telligen t 
smile he could manage. 

\ Vhat sort of connection can there be bct\\'ccn mam1ging the rest 
of the family, \\'caring a black d ress, and the thirtieth of April? l 1e  
asked himself. I must he C\'Cn s tupider than I though t .  

-1 must confess . . .  he  said to  the academician,  ;mel h i s  eye con
tinued to question him.  

-Let's take a turn around the garden, said the academician,  de
lighted at seeing an opening for a long and elaborate lecture. Tell 
me noll', is it really possible that you don ' t  kno\\" \\"hat happened on 
the 3oth of April , 1 5 74?7 

-\Vhcrc? Julien asked in astonishment. 
-On the Place de Grc\·c. 
J ulicn \\"as so astonished tha t  c\·cn no\\" he failed to understand . 

His curiosity, and the expectation of a tragic talc, ga\'C his eyes tha t  
brigh tncss "·hich a storyteller s o  much Jm-cs t o  sec in  his listener. 
The academician, o\ujoyed to discm·cr a ,-irgin car, recounted at 
length to J ulicn the story of holl', on the 3oth of April , 1 57 4• the 
handsomest young fcllo\\' of his day, 13onifacc de La i\ lolc, and 
Annibal de Coconasso, a gentleman of the Piedmont \\·ho \\·as his 
friend, had been beheaded on the Place de Gn':,·c.8 La i\ Iolc \\'as the 
adored lo\'cr of Queen i\ Iargucritc of Na\'arre; and you must note, 
added the academician, that 1\IIlc. de La i\ lolc is named i\ Iatflilde
l\Iargueritc. La i\ Iolc \\'as both the famritc of the Due d 'Alcnc;on 
and the close friend of the King of �a,·arrc, later Henri IV, his 
mistress' husband. I t  \\·as on Sh ro,·c Tuesday of this year 1 57+ the 
court \\'as at Saint-Germain around poor King Charles IX, 1\"ho lay 
a t  the ,·cry point  of death .  La i\Iolc \\"anted to rescue the princes his 
friends, \\"hom Queen Catherine de i\Icdici \\'as keeping as prisoners 
at the court. Be brought 1\m hundred horsemen directly under the 
\\"ails of S t .  Germain, the Due d 'Aicnc;on took fright, and La i\ lolc 
\\'Cnt to the block. 

7. :1\ote that when Abbe Pirard was 
describing lhe household lo Julien 
( Book I I ,  Chap. I ) ,  he described lhe 
execution o[ Boniface de La :llole as 
takinl( place April 26, 1 5 7 4 .  
8. In [act, joseph d e  Boniface, sei�neur 
de La :llole, and .-\nnibal Coconasso did 
lead an insurreclionary movement and 
were execuled in the Place de Grhe on 

:\pril 30, 15 i4. It is a curious element 
in Stendhal's intricate weaving o[ the 
sixleenth century with the nineteenth 
( and perhaps this is still another mean
ing for lhe dichotomy of I he title) that 
lhe early history is generally faclual, 
the nineteenlh-century action largely 
imaginary. 
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But what appeals to Mlle. Mathilde, as she told me herself seven 
or eight years ago when she was only twelve, for she has a head on 
her shoulders, such a head!  . . .  and the academician rolled h is eyes to 
heaven. \Vhat really impressed her in this political tragedy was that 
Queen Marguerite of Navarre, who had concealed herself in a house 
on the Place de Greve, had the audacity to ask the executioner for 
her lover's head. And the following night, at the stroke of twelve, 
she took that head in her carriage and went to bury it with her own 
hands in a chapel standing at the foot of the hill of Montmartre. 

-Is it possible? Julien exclaimed, enthralled . 
-l\lllc. Mathilde despises her brother because, as you can sec, he 

pays no attention to any of this ancient history, and never wears 
mourning on April 3oth . And ever since this famous execution, and 
in  order to memorialize the close friendship of La Mole for Coco
nasso, and because Coconasso, like the I talian he was, had the name 
of Annibal, all the men in the family have that name. And what's 
more, added the academician, lowering his voice, this Coconasso was, 
on the say-so of Charles IX h imsel f, one of the most brutal murderers 
of August 24, 1 572.9 But how can it be, my dear Sorel, that you, 
who are a regular resident of the house, haven't been told these 
things? 

-Then that's the reason why :Mlle. de La Mole, at d inner this 
evening, twice addressed her brother as Annibal. I thought I hadn't 
heard right. 

-It  was a reproach . Strange that the marquise puts up with 
these follies . . . .  That great girl's husband is going to have h is hands 
full !  

This expression was followed by five or s ix satiric observations . 
The malignan t  pleasure that glittered in the academician's eyes 
shocked Julien . 1-Icrc we arc l ike a couple of servants busy slandering 
their masters, he thought. But no th ing ought to surprise me that 
comes from this academic gentleman .  

One day J ulicn had  surprised h im on  h is knees before the Mar
quise de La Mole; he was begging a post in the tobacco monopoly 
for a nephew he had somewhere in the provinces. That evening a 
l ittle maid of Mlle. de La Mole's, who was making advances to Julien 
as Elisa had clone before, reassured him that her mistress' mourning 
was by no means a trick for attracting attention . She really loved 
this La Mole, adored lover of the wittiest queen of her century, 
who had d ied in an effort to set his friends at l iberty. And what 
friends they were! The first prince of the blood, and Henri IV. 

Accustomed as he was to the perfect naturalness that shone 
through all the conduct of Mme. de Renal, Julien saw noth ing but 

9.  On this dale, St. Bartholomew's day, Charles IX to order the massacre of 
Catherine de Medici instigated her son Huguenots throughout France. 
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affectation in all the \\·omen of Paris, and when he was even sl igh tly 
touched with melancholy, he found noth ing to say to them . :\ l lle. 
de La JI.Iole \\·as an exception. 

Gradually he ceased to a�sume that hardness of heart underlay 
that sort of beauty which accompanies a noble demeanor. I Ic had 
long conn:rsa tions with l\ l llc. de La :'dole, who sometimes after 
dinner used to stroll with him in the garden [,,·hen the spring 
weather was fine,] past the open windO\\"S of the drawing room. She 
told h im one day that she ,,·as reading d 'Aubignc's history, :md 
Brantomc.1 Quite a reading l ist, thought Julien; and her mother 
,,·on ' t  C\"Cn allow her the novels of \\'al ter Scott !  

One clay she told h im, ,,·i th tha t  gleam of pleasure i n  her eyes 
which betokens sincere admiration, about the behavior of a young 
woman during I Ienri I I I 's reign, about whom she had just  been 
read ing in the Memoircs of I 'Etoile :2 finding that her husband was 
unfaithful , she stabbed him. 

Julien's self-esteem \\·as flat tered. A person surrounded with so 
much deference, and who according to the academician ran the 
whole house, condescended to talk ,,·ith h im on terms tha t migh t  
well resemble those of friendsh ip. 

But then he though t, �o, I was mistaken ;  this isn't friendship; 
I am only an audience for a tragedy she wants to recite, it all rises 
from her need to talk. I pass in this family as a man of learning. So 
I shall go read Brantome, d 'Aubignc, ! 'Etoile. Then I can ma tch 
some of the stories l\IIIe. de  La l\ [ole tells me. For I \·e got to get 
out of this role of the passive listener. 

Gradually his com·ersations wi th this girl whose bearing was so 
imprcssi,·c and at the same time so casual became more in teresting. 
He forgot to play the depressing part of a resentful plebeian . l ie  
found her  to  be learned and e\·en rational. Her judgments in the 
garden were quite different from those she expressed in the drawing 
room. Sometimes she showed in h is company an enthusiasm and a 
frankness that  \\-ere completely a t  ,·a riance with her usual manner, 
so haughty and cold.  

-The wars of the Lcague3 were the h eroic days of France, she 
told him one day, her eyes sparkl ing with delighted enthusiasm. 
In  those days a man fought to obtain someth ing specific he \\·an ted, 
in order to make his party ,·ictorious, not just to get a foolish decora-

I. d'Aubignc and Brantome: The for
mer ( 1 5 50-1 630) was a historian, the 
latter ( 1 52 7- 1 6 1 4 )  a storyteller of 
the heroic age. Both are extraordinarily 
frank and outspoken, as men and as 
writers; and both sen·e as authorities 
for the story that Boni face de J.a :\!ole 
was the lonr of :\larguerite of :\avarre. 
2. Pierre de !'Etoile ( 1 546-1 6 1 1 )  was 

a Parisian bour,::eois who kept an im
mensely detailed diary for many years, 
not unlike Pepys's. 
3. The League was a confederation of 
French Catholics toward the end of the 
sixteenth century. Henri IV had to 
fight and bargain with them to gain 
his throne and access to Paris. 
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tion, as in the days of your emperor. You must agree, there was less 
self-glorification and pettiness then. I lo\'e that century. 

-And Boniface de La l'vlolc was the hero of the age, said he. 
-At any rate he was lo,·ed as, \'Cry likely, i t's a pleasure to be 

lo\'cd. \Vhat woman ali\'e today would not be too horrified to touch 
the head of her decapitated lo,·cr? 

Mme. de La 1\ lole called her daugh ter. To be effecti\'c, hypocrisy 
must conceal i tself; and Julien, as we hm·e seen, had hal f admitted 
to 1\Ille. de L1 Mole his admira tion for Napoleon. 

That's the main ad\'antage they ha\'c O\'Cr us, though t Julien, left 
alone in the garden . The history of their ancestors raises them far 
abm'C \'Ulgar feelings, and they aren ' t  required to be always thinking 
about making a l i\'ing! \ Vhat wretchedness! he added bitterly; I 'm 
not C\'Cn in a position to th ink about the real in terests of l i fe. [ I 'd 
probably judge falsely of them, anyhow.) My l i fe is nothing but a 
long train of hypocrisies because I don't ha\'e a thousand francs' 
income to buy my bread. 

-\Vhat arc you thinking of, sir? l\ lathildc asked him. [There was 
a note of intimacy in her \'oice and she was out of breath from run
ning to rejoin him.) 

Julien was weary of his own self-con tempt. Out of pride, he told 
her frankly what he was thinking. He blushed deeply at talking of 
his pO\'Crty to a person who \\'as so rich . He tried to make very clear, 
by h is proud tone, that he \\'as not asking for anything. Nc\'er had 
he seemed so handsome to Mathilde; she saw in his face an ex
pression of sensiti\'ity and of frankness which he often lacked. 

Less than a month later, Julien was strolling thoughtfully through 
the garden of the Hotel de La Mole; but h is face no longer had 
the hard, philosophical arrogance that had been printed on it by 
his continual sense of his own inferiority. He had just escorted 
back to the door of the drawing room l\'ille .  de La Mole, who pre
tended to ha\'C hurt her foot while running with her brother. 

She hung on my ann in the strangest way! Julien thought. Am I 
a complete fool, or docs she ha\'C some l iking for me? She listens 
to me so gently, C\'Cn when I talk to her of all the sufferings of my 
pride! She, who t<Jkcs such a lofty tone wi th C\'crybody else! They 
would be re<Jlly surprised in the drawing room if they saw her put on 
tha t expression. I t's perfectly clc<Jr, she takes this gentle, friendly 
way wi th nobody else. 

Julien made some effort not to exaggera te this odd friendship. 
In his own mind he comp<1rcd it to an armed truce. E\'ery day when 
they saw one another, before resuming the old in timate tone of the 
day before, they almost <Jsked one another : \Vel!, shall we be friends 
or enemies today? [l11e first sentences they exchanged counted for 
nothing as far as content was concerned. On both sides they were 
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concerned with nothing hut the forms.] Julien had understood that 
to let himsel f be offended by this arrogant girl just once without 
retal iation \\'as to forfeit c\·crything. If  I ha,·c to qua rrel \\ ith her, 
isn 't it better to do so from the first, in defense of my own legitimate 
pride, rather than in resenting the \·arious marks of scorn that 
would certa inly follow my first surrender of any part of my personal 
digni ty? 

Sc\-cral times, when she was in a had humor, ;\ lathildc tried to 
asmmc with him the position of the great lady; she employed all 
her diplomacy in these \"cn turcs, but Julien repelled them coarsely. 

One day he interrupted her suddenly :  I Lls :\ ladcmoiscllc de La 
l\lolc any ins tructions to gi\"c her father's secretary? he said to her. 
He is bound to hear her orders and carry them out respectfully; 
apart from that, he has not one single \\'ord to say to her. I lc is not 
paid to communicate h is thoughts to her. 

This s tate of affairs, and the singular doubts that Julien \\·as 
fostering, d ispelled the boredom \\'h ich [during the first months] 
he had always felt in that grandiose d rawing room where people 
were afraid of c\·cryth ing and where it \\·as not respectable to joke 
about anyth ing. 

I t  \\'ould be amusing if  she fell in lm·c \\·i th me. \ Vhcthcr she 
lo\"CS me or not, Jul ien went on, I hm-c as my intima te confidant a 
girl of intelligence, before whom I can sec tha t the \\·hole household 
is afraid, and more than anybody else, the :\ larquis de Croiscnois. 
That young man \\·ho is so polite, so gentle, so bra,·c, and has all the 
ad,·antagcs of birth and fortune, just one of \\·h ich would qu ickly 
set my heart at case! l ie's madly in lm·c with her, [ that is, so far as 
such a thing is possible for a Parisian,] and they're to be married . 
Think of all the letters ;\ I . de La ;\ I  ole has had me \\Titc to the two 
lawyers \\·ho arc drawing up the con tract! And I, who e\-cry mo�ning 
act out the part of a subordinate, with my pen in my hand, two 
hours la ter, here in the garden, I triumph m·er that exceedingly 
agreeable young man; for in fact her preference is striki ng, unmis
takable. Perhaps she feels hatred for him as a future husband. She 
is a rrogant enough for that .  Then her kindness for me is on the 
basis of my being a confidential scn·ant .  

But no, either I am mad or she is making lm·c to me; the more 
chilly and respectful I sho\\· myself toward her, the more she seeks 
me out. That might be a policy of hers, or an affecta tion; but I sec 
her eyes ligh t  up when I appear unexpectedly. Arc Paris women 
capable of that degree of deceit? \Vh�· should I care! Appearances 
are on my side; let's make "·hat we can of appearances. :\ ly  Cod, 
ho\\' beautiful she is! How fond I am of her big blue eyes, when 
they come close and look up at me as they often do! \Vhat a d i f
ference between this spring and last year's, when I was l i\"ing in  
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misery and keeping alive by sheer determination, in the midst of 
three hundred dirty, hateful hypocrites! I was almost as evil-minded 
as they were. 

On days of black misgivings : This girl is playing a game with me, 
Julien used to think. She has a scheme with her brother to pull the 
wool over my eyes. But then she seems to despise her brother's lack 
of energy so heartily. He is brave, and that's it, she told me. [And 
e\·cn then, brave only when facing the swords of the Spaniards. In 
Paris everything frightens him, he sees everywhere a danger of being 
ridiculous.] He hasn't one though t that is bold enough to go against 
the fashion. I t 's always I who am obliged to come to h is defense. A 
girl of nineteen ! At that age can anyone devote every hour of the 
day to living up to the code of hypocrisy which one has laid down 
to follow? 

On the other hand, when l\Illc. de La l\ Iole fixes her big blue eyes 
on me with a certain s trange expression, Comtc Norbert always 
turns a\vay. That's very suspicious; shouldn't he get angry tha t his 
sister gives special treatment to one of the domestics about the 
house? For that's the "·ord I once heard the Due de Chaulncs usc 
about me. And as he remembered tha t, rage wiped out every other 
sen timent. Is  it just a fondness for the old-fashioned terms in that 
idiotic duke? 

In any case, she's pretty! J ulicn went on, wi th the glare of a tiger. 
I'll have her, then I 'll leave, and woe to the man who tries to get 
in my way! 

This idea became Jul ien's sole concern; he could no longer think 
of anything else. His days passed l ike hours. 

Every time he ·tried to inmlvc h imself with some serious business, 
[his thoughts drifted off into a profound reverie,] he dropped every
thing, and came back to his senses only a quarter of an hour later, 
his heart throbbing [with ambition], h is head in a whirl, and with 
this idea uppermost in his mind :  Docs she love me? 

Chapter 1 1  

A GIRL'S E:\IPIRE 

I admire her beauty, but I lear her wit. 
-l\Ierirnee 

If J ulicn had spent as much time reflecting on events in the draw
ing room as he devoted to exaggerating Mathilde's beauty and wax
ing indignant aga inst the natural a rrogance of the family which she 
was forgetting for his sake, he migh t  have understood the source of 
her power over everyone about her. As soon as anyone displeased 
Mlle. de La Mole, she was able to take her revenge with a sarcasm 
so deadly, so appropria te, so conventional in appearance, and so 
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shrewdly aimed that the more one though t it over, the more deeply 
wounding it appeared. 0\·cr a period of time, such a phrase could 
become atrocious for the victim's self-esteem. As she valued not a t  
all most of the things the rest of the family took seriously, they 
considered her cold ami indifferent. Aris tocratic drawing rooms arc 
amusing to talk about in other social ci rcles, but that's all. ('l11cir 
complete vapidi ty, the interminable pla titudes with which they en
counter C\'Cn hypocrisy, end by irking one with an excess of cloying 
sweetness.] !\ [ere poli teness counts for something only during the 
first  days. Tha t  was Julien's experience; he was first enchanted, then 
appalled. Politeness, he told himself, is nothing but the absence of 
that anger which bad manners would crea te. l\Jathildc was often 
bored; perhaps she would have been bored anywhere. Then, sharpen
ing an epigram became for her both a di,·crsion and a real pleasure. 

It was, no doubt, to ha\·e somewhat more amusing victims than 
her distinguished family, the academician, and the five or six other 
underlings "·ho made up such a demtecl following that she had en
couraged the l\ larquis de  Croiscnois, the Comte de Caylus, and 
two or three other young men of the h ighest d istinction . In  her 
eyes they were nothing but new targets for epigrams. 

\Vith grief do we say it, for we arc fond of l\Ia thilclc, bu t she had 
rccci,·cd let ters from sc,·cral of them, and had on occasion written 
replies. \Vc hasten to declare tha t this character is a complete ex
ception to the general rules and customs of the age. As a rule, lack 
of prudence is not a charge tha t  can be leveled against the pupils of 
the noble Com·cnt of the Sacred I Icart .  

One clay the l\ [arquis de Croiscnois returned to l\[a thilde a mod
erately compromising le tter she had written him the day before. l-Ie 
expected this token of supreme prudence would much advance his 
suit. But i t  was imprudence which l\ [a th ilde was aiming a t  in her 
letter writing. She lm·cd to play with fi re.  For six weeks she refused 
to say a word to him. 

She liked to get letters from young men; but in her opinion, they 
"·ere all alike. It "·as always the same passion, as profound and 
melancholy as possible .  

-1l1cy'rc always the same perfect gen tle kn igh ts, ready to leave 
for Palestine, she told her cousin .  Can you imagine anything more 
insipid? And this is the sort of letter I 'm going to receive for the 
rest of my l i fe! Letters like these must change about every twenty 
years, according to the trade that happens to be fashionable at the 
time. l\ [aybe they were less colorless in the clays of the Empire. Then 
all the young men in high society had clone or seen actions in which 
there "·as someth ing really great .  l\ [y uncle, the Due de N __ , 
was at \Vagram .4 

4. !\'ear \'ienna, \\'agram was the scene of a smashing :\apoleonic victory over 
the Austrians, July 5-6, 1 809. 
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"'hat brains do you need to hit  somebody with a saber? And 
when anyone has done i t, he always talks about it so much ! said 
:\ Ille. de Saintc-Hcredite, :\ !ath ilde's cousin. 

-Still, those stories arc amusing. To ha,·e been in a real battle, 
a ?\'apolconic battle, where ten thousand soldiers were killed, that's 
proof of some courage. Exposure to danger liYens the spirits, and 
sa\"CS one from the bog of boredom in which all my poor admirers 
seem to be sunk; and their boredom is contagious. 'Vhich one of 
them has the wit to do anything out of the ordinary? They seck my 
hand in marriage-a big operation ! I 'm rich and my father will do 
something for his son-in-Ja,,·_. Ah, I only wish he could find me one 
who's a bit amusing! 

l\ !a thildc's \Yay of seeing things. which was sharp, liYcly, and 
picturesque, had an unfortunate effect on her speech. as can be 
seen. Often an expression of hers seemed positi\-cly painful to her 
more polite friends. If she had been less the rage, they migh t e\·en 
ha,·e admitted that  her speech had about it something a l ittle too 
h ighly colored for feminine delicacy. 

She, on her part, was altogether unfair to the handsome horsemen 
who populate the Bois de Boulogne. She looked to the future, not 
with terror, that would be too strong a term. but with a disgust not 
often fel t a t  her age. 

"'hat could she want? Fortune, noble birth . intelligence, beauty 
( as e\·eryonc kept telling her and as she belie,·ed herself) had been 
piled on her by the hand of fate. 

Such were the thoughts of the most em·icd heiress of the Fau
bourg Saint-Germain when she began to take pleasure in strolling 
wi th J ulien . She ,,·as astonished at his pride; she admired the clc,·er
ncss of this young commoner. He'll know how to make himself a 
bishop like .-\bbe :\ !aury,5 she though t. 

Before long the Yigor, sincere and by no means feigned, with 
which our hero opposed \·arious of her ideas intrigued her; she 
though t of him: she described to her friend the most minute details 
of their com-crsations, and found that she could ne,·er succeed in . 
representing them completely. 

Suddenly an idea struck her :  I must be in lm·e, she said one day 
in a transport of incredible deligh t .  I'm in ]m·e, I'm in !aYe, i t 's 
clear! At my age, a girl who is young. beautiful, clc\·er-where can 
she find sensations, if not in lm·e? "'hateYer I do, I 'l l  neYcr feel 
anything like lm·e for Croiscnois, Caylus, or any of that lot. They're 
perfect. maybe too perfect: in a \\·ord, they bore me. 

She reYicwed in her mind all the descriptions of passion she had 

5 .  Jean-Siffrein )Iaury ( l i46-1 S i i )  
began l i fe i n  a humble station, but 
through a combination of  ,.·it ,  brawry, 

eloquence. and ruthless ambition l(ained 
a cardinal's hat during the course of 
the Re,·olution. 
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read i n  .\ Ianon Lcscaut ,  the l:\ouvc/lc I I eloise, the Letters of a 
Portuguese Xun, and so on, and so forth.6 The only th ing in ques
tion, naturall�·. was a grand passion; frimlous lm-c was ummrthy a 
girl of her age and station. She ga,·e the name of lo\T only to that 
heroic sentiment that existed in France during the days of l lenri I I I  
and Bassompicrrc.7 [Such a loYc as that ne\-cr submitted basely be
fore obstacles, it was not life's di\Trsion, but a force capable of 
changing l ife altogether. ] \\'hat a shame that I don't haYe a real 
court, like that of Catherine de :\ Icdici or Louis XI I I !  I feel I could 
rise to the heights of daring and nobility. \\-hat couldn't I accom
plish \\· ith a king, \\·ho was also a man of feeling, like Louis XII I ,  at 
my felt ! I \\·ould lead h im into the Vendce,8 \\ hich is what Baron 
de Tolly is always talking about, and from there he could regain his 
kingdom; then, no need of a constitution . . .  and Julien would be 
my agent. In what way is he lacking? Only a reputation and a 
fortune. I lc could make a name for himself and acquire a fortune. 

Croisenois has C\uything. and for the rest of his l i fe he will ne\"Cr 
be anyth ing but a duke, half liberal, half consen·ati\T, a creature of 
indecision, [of words not deeds,] always avoiding the extremes, and 
consequently al1rars falling in to the second position.  

\\'hat splendid action can there be which is not an extreme at the 
moment when one undertakes it? Only a fter it's accomplished docs 
it seem possible to people with ordinary minds. Y cs, it's lm·c with 
all its wonders, which must come to command my heart; I feel it 
in the fire that stirs within me. Fate owed me th is famr. lest all its 
gifts be Ja,·ishcd on one person in vain .  :\ly new joys will be ,,·orthy 
of me. Each of my days ,,·ill not pass, a frigid imitation of the one 
before. Already there is some splendor and boldness in m�· daring 
to loH' a man placed so far beneath me on the social scale. Let's 
sec : will he continue to dcscn·c me? At the first s ign of \\Takncss I 
find in him, I 'll l ca,·c him. A girl of my station, and with the chi,·al
ric temper they say I have ( it was her father's expression ) , shouldn't 
act the fool . 

Isn't that the role I 'd play if I were in love with the \ larquis de 
Croiscnois? I should ha,·e a new edition of my cousins' happiness, 
which I despise so h ea rtily. I already know in ad,·ancc c\·cryth ing 
that poor marquis is going to say to me, and c\·cryth ing I 'll ha,·c to 
say in reply. \\'ha t  sort of lm·c is it that makes you ya,m?  I might 
as \\'CII take up religion. I should ha,·c a contract to sign,  like that 

6. All these books ha,·e a ,·agueh
lasci,·ious and pornographic reputation. 
i .  Bassompierre ( 1 5  i 9-1 646)  was a 
marshal and diplomat of France who 
confronted Richelieu and as a result 
spent a dozen rears in jail. His 
,1/imoires are of major historical and 
biographical interest. 

S. The \·endee was the scene of  a 
peasant counterre,·olt ( 1 i93 ) against 
the Revolution and its accompanying 
wars. Centerin� in  the west country 
and starting as a rural uprising, the 
re\·olt soon acquired enough aristocratic 
leadership and English support to re
quire E-erious countermeasures. 
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of my younger cousin, over which all the noble relatives would wax 
sentimental, unless of course they should get angry over a clause 
slipped into the contract at the last minute by the lawyer for the 
other side. 

Chapter 1 2  

WILL liE D E  A DANTON? 

Tlte 11ced for exciteme��t, that was the ruling passion of the lovely 
l\Iarguerite de Valois, my aunt, who shortly married the king of Navarre, 
who reigns at present in France under the title of Henri IV. The need 
to gamble was a fundamental impulse of this pleasant princess ; hence her 
quarrels and reconciliations with her brothers, which continued from the 
age of sixteen. But what has a girl got to gamble with? The most precious 
thing she owns: her reputation, the thing she must think about all her 
life long. 

-IIJcmoircs of  the Due d'Angouleme, natural son of  Charles IX 

Between Julien and me there is no contract to be signed, no 
lawyer [to arrange a settlemen t] , everyth ing is heroic, everything is 
up to the free play of chance. Apart from nobility, which he docs 
not have, it is the love of Marguerite de Valois for young La Mole, 
the most d istinguished man of his day. Is it my fault if the young 
people a round the court today arc so devoted to the conventional, 
and pale at the mere idea of a very minor adventure the least bit out 
of the ordinary? A short trip to Greece or Africa is for them the 
height of audacity, and even then they'll go only in a crowd. As 
soon as they sec they stand alone, they become afraid, not of the 
Bedouin's lance, but of ridicule, and that fear drives them wild. 

My l ittle Julien, on the other hand, much prefers to act alone. 
Never, in this favored being, the slightest idea of seeking support 
and help from other people! He despises other people, and that is 
why I don't despise him. 

I f  Julien, though s till poor, happened to be noble, my love would 
be noth ing but a bit of vulgar stupidi ty, a fool's mistake; I should 
not like that; it would have none of the qualities of a grand passion : 
an immense difficulty to be surmounted, and the black uncertainty 
of the outcome. 

Mlle. de La Mole was so taken up with these fine reflections that 
the next day, without being aware of what she was doing, she began 
extolling J ulicn to the Marquis de Croiscnois and to her brother. 

-Better be careful of this young fellow who has so much energy, 
exclaimed her brother; if the Revolution begins again, he'll have 
us all guillotined . 

She took care not to answer back, and began to tease her brother 
and the Marquis de Croiscnois about their fear of energy. At bottom, 
it was noth ing but fear of the unexpected, fear of being caugh t un
prepared by something unforeseen . . . .  
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-Always and always, gen tlemen, the same fear of ridicule, a 
monster tha t, uu fortunately, perished in t 8 t 6 . 

Nothing is ridiculous, 1\ 1 .  de La l\ lolc used to say, in a coun t ry 
where there arc hm partics.9 

I l is daugh ter had picked up this idea. 
-And so, gen tlemen, she told Jnlicn's enemies, you 11·ill ha\'C 

been frigh tened all your li,·cs, and later someone ,,·ill tell you :  
I t  was11 ' t  a wolf a t  all, i t  m1s o11ly lzis slwdow.1 
l\Iathildc soon left them. \Vhat her brother had said filled her 

with horror; she was much dis turbed by it ;  but the next morning, 
she was ready to in terpret i t  as the highest possible praise. 

In this age when all cucrgy seems dead, his energy terrifies them. 
I shall tell him ,,·ha t  my brother sa id; I can watch the answer he 
makes. But I will choose one of those momen ts when his eyes arc 
alight ;  then he cannot lie to me. 

-Could he become another Danton? she added, <Jftcr <1 long, 
\·ague reverie. All right, let us suppose the Rc\"Olution h<�s begun 
again. \\'hat  parts could Croiscnois <Jnd my brother play? TI1 c  
script was prepared long ago : Sublime resignation . They would be 
heroic sheep, permit ting their throats to be cut without a peep of 
protest .  Their only fear c\·cn in the act of death would s till be th<Jt 
of displaying poor taste. 1\ ly  little Jul ien would blow out the brains 
of the Jacobin who came to arrest him, as long as he had the least 
hope of escape. He has no fear of bad taste, not he. 

The last phrase rendered her thoughtful; it raised painful mem
ories, and robbed her of all her boldness. I t  recalled ,·arious jests of 
l\Icssicurs de Caylus, de Croiscnois, de Luz, and her brother. These 
gentlemen all charged Jul ien wi th ha,·ing a priestly air :  humble and 
hypocritical. 

-But, she suddenly resumed, her eye sparkl ing with joy, by the 
bitterness and the frequency of their a t tacks they prove in spite of 
thcmsch-cs that he is the most distinguished man we ha,·c seen this 
winter. \Vha t matter if he has faults, absurdi ties c\-cn? He h<Js 
greatness, and they arc shocked by it, though otherwise so gentle 
and indulgent. He knows very well that he is poor, and that he has 
studied to become a priest; they arc squadron commanders, and 
h a,·e no need to study; it 's the easier way. 

Despite all the disad,·ant<�ge of his perpetual black coa t and th<Jt 
priestly face which he has to put on, poor boy, if he is  not to die of 
hunger, his merit terrifies them, that's c,·idcnt .  And the priestly 

9.  :II. de La :llole's dictum seems to 
imply that where politics is a contest of 
popularity, with public opinion as the 
arbiter, absurdity is no drawback to 
an idea. Stendhal sketched, but ne,·er 
pub! ished, an essay to show that 
comedy has been impossible since the 

Re,·olution because there are now two 
publics, one crude, the other clenr. A 
draft of it can be found amid the 
MC/augcs de litterature of the Di\·an 
edition. 
I. La Fontaine, "The Shepherd and his 
Flock," Fables, IX, 1 9. 
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face, as soon as we\·e been alone together for a few moments, he 
no longer wears i t .  And when these gentlemen make a remark 
which they consider clever and unexpected, isn't it always Julien at  
whom they glance? I 've often noted it .  And yet they know very well 
that he never ven tures to address them except in answer to a ques
tion. It is only \\·ith me tha t he ventures to talk freely. He thinks I 
have a lofty spiri t. He nc\-cr answers their objections except as 
poli teness demands i t. He immediately turns respectful . \Vi th me 
he will talk for hours on end; he is not sure of his ideas if I offer 
the slightest objection to them. And besides, we ha,·en't heard any 
gunshots all \\·inter; the only way to attract attention has been by 
talk. \Veil, my father, "·ho is a great man and bound to raise h igh 
the fortunes of our house, respects J ulicn. Everyone else hates him, 
but no one despises him except my mother's dc,·out friends. 

The Comtc de Caylus had, or pretended to have, a great passion 
for horses; he passed his l i fe in the stable and often ate lunch there. 
This devouring passion, combined with the habit of never laugh
ing, earned him much consideration among his friends : he was the 
leader of the li ttle circle. 

As soon as they had com"Cncd next day behind l\ [me. de La 
l\ [olc's sofa, Julien not being present, l\L  de Caylus, supported by 
Croiscnois and by Norbert, launched a sharp attack on l\ [athildc's 
good opinion of Julien, without any preliminaries, almost at the 
first instant he caught sight of l\ Ille. de La l\ Iolc. She sa\\· through 
the strategy from a mile off, and was delighted by it .  

Here they al l  a rc, she thought ,  banded together against a man of 
genius who has not ten louis of his o\\·n and can answer them back 
only when he's spoken to. They a rc afraid of him in his l i t tle black 
coat. \\'hat would they do if he wore epaulets? 

NC\Tr had she been more brill iant. After the first attack, she raked 
Caylus and his allies wi th sarcasms. \Vhen the drumfire of jests 
from these brilliant officers was ex tinguished : 

-Let some country squire from the Franchc-Comte come to
morrow, she told l\I .  de Caylus, suppose he discovers that Julien is 
his na tural son, gi,·cs him a name and a few thousand francs; in six 
weeks he will ha,·e moustaches like you gentlemen; in six months 
he'll be an officer of the hussars like you gentlemen. And then the 
greatness of his character will no longer be a joke. I can sec you 
reduced, l\ [r. Duke-in-the-future, to that  old, bad argument about 
the superiority of court nobility to provincial nobility. But what "·ill 
you have left if I push matters to the limit, if I am mean enough to 
assign J ulicn, as father, a Spanish duke, prisoner of war at Besan�on 
in Napoleon's time, who, from a scruple of conscience, recognizes 
his son on his dea thbed? 
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All these suppositions of illegitimate birth were considered most 
ill bred by i\ lcssicurs de Caylus and Croisenois. llut tha t was the 
only thing they saw in l\ la thildc's argument. 

11wugh Norbert had been put down, his sister's meaning was so 
clear that he pu t on a gra\'c look, which, i t  must be confessed, 
hardly sui ted his smiling, open features. l ie \'enturcd to say a few 
words .  

-Arc you um,-cll ,  my dear? i\ lathildc replied with a small, serious 
expression .  You must be really sick if you're answering jokes \rith 
moral lectures. 

i\ loral lectures, from you! You must be gett ing ready to ask for 
a prefect's position . 

i\ lathildc quickly dismissed from her mind the irri tation of the 
Comtc de Caylus, Norbert's ill humor, and the silent despair of 
i\1. de Croiscnois. She had to reach a decision upon a fa tal idea 
that had just taken possession of her. 

J ulicn is quite open with me, she though t; at  h is age, in a position 
of inferiority, and miserable as he is by ,·irtue of h is terrible ambi
tion, he needs a friend . I may perhaps be that friend; but I sec no 
signs in him of ]0\·c. Ci\'cn the boldness of his character, he would 
certainly ha\'C told me of i t .  

This uncertainty, this inner dialogue, which from this moment on 
filled i\lath ildc's l i fe, and within which she found new material for 
debate cn:ry time Julien spoke with her, completely banished those 
attacks of boredom to \\·h ich prc\'iously she had been subject. 

As the daugh ter of an intelligent man who might  become a 
minister and return their estates to the clergy, i\ I lie. de La i\ [ole 
had been subjected a t  the Com-cnt of the Sacred Heart to the most 
outrageous flatteries. For such a misfortune as this there is no 
remedy. They had persuaded her tha t  because of all her ad\'antagcs 
of birth, fortune, etc., she ought to be happier than anybody else. 
This is the reason why princes arc so bored and commi t  so many 
acts of folly. 

i\ lathildc had nc\'cr really escaped from the fatal influence of this 
notion . Ilowc\'er intelligent one may be, there is no guarding at 
ten years old against the flat tery of an en tire com ent, especially 
when i t  seems to be so well grounded . 

From the moment of her decision that she lo\'cd J ulicn, she was 
no longer bored. E,·cr)· day she congratulated herself on her deci
sion to indulge in a great passion . I t's a dangerous game, she 
though t; so much the better! A thousand times bet ter! 

\ Vithout a great passion, I was pining away from boredom during 
the best period of a girl's l i fe, from sixteen to twenty. I had already 
wasted the best years of my l i fe, wi th no other amusement than 
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listening to the nonsense talked by my mother's friends-who, so 
I 'm told, were by no means so s trict in their behavior at Coblcnz 
in 1 792 as you would think to hear them talk today. 

\Vhilc 1\lathildc was s till shaken by these immense uncertainties, 
Julien was un;�ble to understand the long stares she kept directing 
a t  him. He found fresh coolness in the bcha,·ior of Comtc Norbert 
and new Jrrogancc in J\lcssicurs de Caylus, de Luz, and de 
Croiscnois. He "·as used to i t .  TI1 is sort of misfortune often befell 
him after ;�n e\'cning in which he h;�d been more ele\'er than befitted 
his social posi tion. If it h;�cl not been for the special welcome which 
1\lathildc granted him, and for the curiosity which the whole scene 
inspired in him, he would ha,·c found a \\·ay out of accomp;�nying 
these bril liant young men with the moustaches when after d inner 
they escorted i\lllc. de La 1\ lolc on a stroll a round the garden . 

I t 's true, I c;�n ' t  O\'crlook i t, Julien s;�id to himself; Mlle. de La 
i\lole keeps looking a t  me in a very odd w;�y. But, C\'Cn when her 
beautiful blue eyes seem to be gazing on me most openly ;�nd with 
leas t restraint, I always feel tha t they arc studying me, coldly and 
C\Tn with malice. Can tha t possibly be lO\·c? \Vhat a difference 
from the w;�y i\ lme. de Rcn;�l used to look! 

One c\·cning ;�ftcr dinner, Julien had accompanied 1\ 1 .  de La 
1\ lolc to his s tudy :md was returning unexpectedly to the garden. 
As he approached the group around Mathilde incautiously he O\'Cr
hcard se\·cral words spoken loudly. She "·as pro\"Oking her brother. 
Jul ien d is tinctly hc;�rd his own name repeated twice. l ie appeared; a 
profound silence a t  once descended on the group, and only weak 
efforts were made to break i t .  1\ fllc. de La i\ [olc and her brother 
were too aroused to \'Cnturc on any other topic of conversation. 
i\lcssieurs de Caylus, de Croiscnois, de Luz, and another one of 
their friends behaved toward J ulicn with icy coldness. He left. 

Chapter 1 3  

A PLOT 

Random words, accidental encounters turn into conclusive evidence in 
the mind o f  an imaginative man, if he has a bit o f  fire in his heart. 

-Schiller 

Next clay he again surprised Norbert and his sister deep in con
\'Crsa tion about him. Just as the night before, a deathly silence fol
lowed his appearance. His suspicions knew no limits. Arc these nice 
young people trying to make a fool of me? That would be much 
more probable, much more natural, than any pretended passion on 
1\lllc. de La !\ [ole's part for a poor dc\'il of a secretary. \Vho knows 
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if these people C\'Cn have passions? l\ f islcading other people is their 
long suit. They're jealous of my miserable li ttle superiority of lan
guage. Jealousy, that's another one of their weaknesses. That explains 
everyth ing. ;\ file. de La 1\ lolc wants to convince me that I 'm her 
special favorite, simply so she e-m make a spectacle of me for her 
intended .  

This bitter suspicion completely al tered Julien's moral postmc. 
The notion of a plot found in his heart the first  seed of a lo\'C it 
had no difficulty in exterminating. This lo\'C was founded on 
nothing but l\fa thildc's rare beauty, or rather on her queenly man
ners and admirable style of dress. In  th is respect, Jul ien was still an 
upstart. A pretty woman of high fashion is, we arc told, the thing 
that most impresses a cle\'cr man of low birth \\·hen he first finds 
his way into the upper ranks of society. Certa inly it was not 
;\ fathildc's character tha t  had inspired Julien's dreaming for sc\·cral 
days past. I Ic had enough sense to realize that he knew nothing at 
all about her character. \Vhatcvcr he had seen of it might be just 
a pretense. 

For example, l\ lath ildc would not have missed Sunday mass for 
anything in the world; in fact, she went to mass with her mother 
nearly every day. If some foolish fellow forgot himself in the draw
ing room of the Hotel de La ;\ fole so far as to make a remote 
allusion to some joke against the real or supposed interests of ei ther 
the throne or the altar, l\ fathildc would freeze on the instant into 
icy seriousness. I lcr glance, which had been so sparkling, would 
take on all the lofty impassivity of an old family portrait .  

But Jul ien knew very well that she always kept in  her room one 
or two of the most philosophical writings of Voltaire. He h imself 
often borrowed SC\'Cral volumes of the handsomely printed and 
beautifully bound edition. By sligh tly separating each of the remain
ing \'Olumcs from i ts neighbor, he concealed the absence of the 
one he had borrowed, but before long he noticed that somebody 
else was reading Voltaire. He had recourse to a seminary trick; he 
placed snippets of horsehair across the volumes he thought migh t  
interest l\ file. d e  La  1\ lolc. They disappeared for weeks on  end. 

;\I. de La Mole, becoming irked with his bookseller who kept 
sending him all the mock J\Iemoircs,2 instructed Julien to buy any
th ing new that seemed likely to have some life in i t .  But to keep 
the venom from spreading through the household, the secretary 
was told to place these books on some shelves in the marquis' own 
bedroom. Before long he was quite certain that these new books, 

2.  A man named Soula\'ie was particu
larly ingenious and prolific in fabricat
ing fake memoirs pretending to be the 

work of Re,·olut ionary figures ; the 
:-.1apoleonic wars and Empire produced 
a nock more. 
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,,·hcnC\·er they were hostile to the in terests of throne or altar, dis
appeared immedia tely. Certainly, it was not J\'orbert who was read
ing them. 

J ulicn, exaggerating the incident, attributed to i\ me de La i\ !ole 
the duplicity of i\lachia,·cl l i .  Her pretense to criminali ty was a 
charm in h is eyes, almost the only moral charm she had for him. 
Boredom with hypocrisy and virtuous com·crsation drm·e h im to this 
excess. 

l ie excited his own imagination more than he was carried away 
by his love. 

It was after he had lost h imself in dreams about the grace of 
;\ l llc. de La i\lole's figure, the excellence of her taste in dress, the 
,,·hi tcncss of her hand, the beauty of her arms, the case of all her 
mo\-cmcnts that he found he was in lm·c. Then, to complete the 
spell, he imagined her a Catherine de' i\ ledici.3 :\'othing was too 
subtle or too wicked for the character he attributed to her. It was 
the ideal of the people like i\ laslon, Frilair, and Castancde, whom 
he had admired in h is  youth . In a ,,·ord, it was for him the ideal of 
Paris. 

"'as e\-cr a man so ridiculous before as to attribute profundity 
and criminality to the Parisian character? 

It is possible that this trio has undertaken to make a fool of me, 
though t Julien. The reader has little sense of h is character if he has 
not already cm·isagcd the gloomy, cold expression which his  features 
assumed in response to the glances of ;\ la th ilde. A bitter i rony 
repel led. to her great astonishmen t, the friendly assurances on which 
i\ lllc. de La ;\ !ole \"Cnturcd two or three times. 

Stung by this sudden whim, the heart of th is girl ,,·ho was 
naturally cold. bored, and responsi,·c to wit became as much aroused 
as it was in her nature to be. But there was a great deal of pride in  
i\ lath ildc's character. and the  bi rth o f  a sentiment that left all her 
happiness dependent on someone else was accompanied by a dark 
melancholy.  

J ulicn had learned enough since his a rri,·al i n  Paris to pcrcci,·e 
that this was not the dusty melancholy of boredom. Instead of being 
eager, as she used to be, for parties, shows, and distractions of C\'Cry 
sort. she m·oidcd them . 

i\lusic performed by French singers bored i\Iath ildc to death. and 
yet J ulien. \\·ho made i t  h is responsibil i ty to appear e\·cry n ight at 
the end of the opera, noted that she had herself escorted there as 
often as possible. I Ic though t he could discern that she had lost a 

l ittle of that perfect control which used to be c,·idcnt i n  all her 

3. Catherine de' �ledici was the wife instigated to the St. Bartholomew's 
of Henri II  but became more famous as Day massacre o f  the Huguenots. 
the mother of Henri III ,  whom she 
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actions. She sometimes answered her friends 1\·ith sarcasms that out
raged them, so pointed and forceful were they. It seemed to him 
that she had taken umbrage at the :\ larquis de Croiscnois. l11at  
young man must be furiously in lm-c ,,·i th money, Jul ien though t, if 
he doesn' t  drop that girl cold, however rich she is! And for his own 
part, furious at her insul ts to masculine d ignity, he grew colder than 
C\Tr toward her. Often he went  so far as to answer her back im
pol itely. 

Though determined not to be duped by :\ la thildc's marks of 
interest, Jul ien found them so apparent on certain days, and now 
that h is eyes had begun to sec so much more clearly, he though t 
her so pretty, that sometimes he was embarrassed. 

These young people with their experience of high society, he told 
h imself, arc so subtle and tenacious that in the end they \\' ill m·cr
comc my inexperience; I must go awa�· and put an end to all this. 
The marquis had just made him responsible for a number of  small 
properties and houses which he owned in lower Languedoc.� A 
,·is i t  became necessary: ;\ [ .  de La :'dole authorized i t  reluctantly. 
Except in matters of lofty ambition, J ulicn had become h is second 
sel f. 

The game is O\Tr and they still ha,·cn ' t  caugh t me, Jul ien said to 
h imsel f as he prepared to leave. \Vhcthcr :\ lllc. de L1 :\laic's 
sarcasms against these gentlemen arc sincere or just designed to 
entrap me, I\-c had my fun with them. 

I f  there is no conspiracy against the carpenter's son, ?\ llle. de 
La ;\ [ole is a riddle, but she is so for the ;\ la rquis de Croiscnois a t  
least a s  much as for me. Yesterday, for example, her ill humor was 
perfectly genuine, and I had the pleasure of seeing her snub in  
my fa,·or a young man who is as noble and rich as I am plebeian 
and poor. That was the finest of my ,·ictorics; the thought of i t  will 
keep me amused in my mail coach as it rolls across the pla ins of 
Languedoc . 

.He had kept h is departure a secret, but ;\[ath ildc knew c\·cn better 
than he that he would be leaving Paris the next day, and for a long 
time. She resorted to a \HCtchcd headache, which was intensified 
by the stuffy a tmosphere of the dra\\·ing room.  For a long time she 
walked about in the garden and plied her morbid shafts of wit so 
\igorously in tormenting Norbert, the ::\ larquis de Croiscnois, 
Caylus, de Luz, and sc,·cral other young men who had d ined a t  the 
Hotel de La :\ !ole that at last she dro,·c them from the field. She 
was watch ing Julien in a strange way. 

l11c look may be a piece of makc-bel ic\T, J ulicn thought, but 
that quick breathing, that troubled expression ! Bah ! he told h im
self, who am I to judge of things l ike this? This is the most superb 

4.  Languedoc: lhe soulh of France, lhe )l idi. 
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and subtle example of Parisian women. That quick breathing, which 
almost com·inced me, she has doubtless copied from Leontine Fay,5 
whom she admires so much . 

They had been left alone; the conversation languished. No! Julien 
has no feeling for me, r-. Iathilde told herself in a moment of genuine 
unhappiness. 

As he was taking his leave, she grasped h is arm forcefully :  
-You will receive a letter from me tonight, she said to  h im,  in a 

voice so altered that it was scarcely recognizable. 
Her altered speech had an immediate effect on Julien. 
-:\Iy father, she went on, fully apprecia tes all the things you do 

for him. You must not Jca,·e tomorrow; find an excuse. And she ran 
from the garden . 

Her figure was charming. N'o woman ever had a prettier foot; she 
ran with a grace that enchanted J ulicn; but \\·ould you ever guess 
what was h is second thought a fter she was gone? He "·as offended 
at the imperious way she had pronounced tha t  word must. Louis 
XV, too, lying on his deathbed, was deeply distressed by that  word 
must, foolishly used by his chief physician, and yet Louis XV was 
no upstart.6 

An hour later a footman delivered a letter to Jul ien; it was, quite 
simply, a declaration of lm·c. 

There's not too much affectation about the style, Julien thought, 
trying by means of l i terary observations to suppress the joy tha t  was 
distorting his fea tures and forcing him to laugh in spite of h imself. 

So i t 's happened, he suddenly exclaimed, the passion having 
proved too s trong to be bottled up; I ,  poor peasant tha t  I am, I 
ha,·e a declaration of love from a great lady! 

As for my performance, i t's not been too bad, he added, con
trolling his deligh t as much as possible. I 've been able to sustain 
the dignity of my character. I ne'-er said I loved her. He began to 
study the shaping of the various letters; Mlle. de La l\Iole wrote a 
delicate l i ttle English script. He required some physical activity to 
d istract him from a joy that had begun to verge on delirium. 

"Your departure forces me to speak out. . . .  It would be more 
than I could stand not to sec you again." 

A thought struck Julien like a sudden d isco,·ery, interrupting h is 
careful examina tion of :\Iathilde's letter, and redoubling his joy. 
I am carrying the day over the l\ Iarquis de Croisenois, he exclaimed; 
I, who never talk except about serious th ings! And he is so hand-
5. Leon tine Fay was the stage name 
of a l ight comic actress at the Gymnase 
who first took part in various frivolous 
plays of Scribe and later l(raduated to 
more solemn exercises of the tragic 
muse. 

6. Louis XV. who was five years old 
when Louis XIV died, attained his legal 
majority at thirteen, and reigned until 
his death at  the age of sixty-four, had 
every reason to feel insulted at a com
mand, even from his doctor. 
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some! l ie has moustaches, an imprcssi,·c uniform; and he's always 
able, at the proper moment, to come up \\·ith some ohscrYa tion 
which is witty and acute. 

J ulicn had a momen t of supreme pleasure; he was wandering at 
random through the garden, mad with happiness. 

Later he went up to his office and asked to sec the :\ !arquis de 
La :\ !ole, who, by good fortune, had not gone out .  He easily demon
strated, by showing him Yarious marked papers coming from �or
mandy, tha t business in connection with the �onnan properties 
made it necessary to put off his departure for Languedoc. 

-I'm glad you're not going, the marquis told him when they had 
finished their business talk, I lilw to see you .  J ulicn took his lcaYc; 
the expression upset h im. 

And now I am going to seduce his daughter! perhaps render im
possible that marriage with the :\ larquis de Croiscnois which makes 
his future rosy; if he isn 't a duke himsel f, at least h is daughter will 
ha\-c a taboureU The idea occurred to Julien that he migh t lca\"C 
for Languedoc in spite of Mathilde's letter, in spite of all his 
explanations to the marquis. This ray of ,·irtuous resolution dis
appeared almost a t  once. 

I 'm really a good one! he told h imself; I 'm a plebeian, but I must 
feel pity for a family of this rank! I'm the man whom the Due de 
Chaulncs calls a domestic scn·ant !  1-Iow docs the marquis add to 
his immense fortune? By selling securities when he hears around 
the court that there's likely to be some show of rc,·olutionary op
position next day. And I ,  whom wretched fate placed in the lo\\-cst 
rank of society, I, who haYc been cursed with a noble heart and not 
a thousand francs of income, which is to say, not enough for my 
daily bread, literally speaking not enough for my daily bread; am I 
to turn down a pleasure that offers i tself? A cooling spring "·hich 
comes along to quench my thirst  in the burning desert of mediocrity 
through which I ha,·c to struggle !  :\ fy word, I 'll be no such fool; 
cycry man for himself in th is desert of selfishness they call life. 

And he recalled ,·arious looks of disdain cast in h is direction by 
:\hnc. de La :\!ole, and abm-c all by the ladies, her friends. 

The pleasure of triumphing oYer the ;\ !arquis de Croisenois oc
curred to him at this point, and completed the rout of l ingering 
,·irtuc. 

How pleased I should be at his rage! Julien thought;  how con
fidently, now, I could cross swords with him. And he sketched in 
the air a gesture of riposte. Before this, I \\·ould haYc been a fag, 

7. Literally, a tabourcl is a footstool : take these seats around the queen's 
metaphorically it is the rank of duchess, circle. 
since only duchesses had the right to 
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taking vulgar advantage of a bit of courage. After th is letter, I am 
his equal. 

Yes, he said to h imself wi th infinite pleasure, roll ing the \\·ords 
slowly in h is mind, our merits have been weighed, the marquis' and 
mine, and the poor carpenter from the Jura takes the prize. 

Good ! he cried, that's the way in which I shall sign my reply. 
Never imagine, Mlle. de La Mole, that I am going to forget my 
social position. I will make you understand and feel tha t  it is for 
the son of a carpenter tha t  you are betraying a descendant of the 
famous Guy de Croiscnois, who accompanied St. Louis on h is 
crusade. 

Julien could not contain h is joy. He was obliged to go down to 
the garden again. His room, into which he had locked h imself, 
seemed too narrow for him to breathe there. 

I, a poor peasant from the Jura, he kept repeating to h imself over 
and over, I who am condemned to wear forever this gloomy black 
costume! Alas! twenty years ago I would have worn a uniform, as 
they do! In those days a man like me was either killed or a general 
at thirty-six! The letter, which he was still clutching in his hand, 
gave him the bearing and gestures of a hero. Nowadays, it is true, 
by using that black coat, a man can have a hundred thousand 
francs in salary, and a blue ribbon, like the bishop of Bcauvais.8 

All right !  said he to h imself, laughing l ike Mephis topheles, I 've 
got more brains than they do; I know how to choose the uniform 
of my century. And he felt h is ambition redoubled, as well as h is 
at tachment to the ecclesiastical garb. How many cardinals born 
lower than I was have risen to power in the government! my country
man Granvcllc, for cxample.9 

Gradually Julien's agitation subsided; prudence came to the sur
face. He told himsel f, like his master Tartufc, whose role he knew 
by heart : 

I 'll trust these words, an  honest artifice. 

But not believe in such beguiling speeches 
Unless I have some proof from her I love 
To validate what she's been talking of. 

Tartufe, Act IV, scene v 

8. Jean-Hyacinthe Feutrier, who be
came Bishop of Beauvais in 1 8 2 5  at the 
age of iorty, was responsible lor several 
orders limiting the power of the Jesuits ; 
when the ministry changed, August 8,  
1829 ,  he retired to Beauvais, having 
recently been made count, peer of 
France, and a pensionnaire to the tune 
of twelve thousand francs. But he did 

not enjoy his �ood fortune for long, as 
he died in 1 830. 
9 .  Antoine Perrenot de Granvelle was 
a sixteenth-century cleric, born in 
Besan�on, whose learning and capacity 
for business made him one of the most 
trusted ministers of the Roman Em
peror Charles V and of  Philip II o f  
Spain. He was made cardinal i n  1 56 1 .  
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Tartufc too was ruined hy a woman, and he \\'as just as good a 
man as the next one . . . .  i\ ly answer may he shmm about . . .  for 
\l'h ich 11-c'll find this n.:mcdy, he added, pronouncing his words 1·cry 
slowly and with an expression of con tained feroci ty; we 11·ill begin 
the reply by repeating the most striking expressions in the letter of 
the sublime i\la thilde. 

All righ t, hut then four of ;\ [ .  de Croiscnois' lackeys may jump on 
me and tear away the origin;JI .  

No, for I go well armed, and they kno\1' 1-cry 11-cll tlw t  I ha1·c 
some practice in firing on lackeys. 

\Vcll, let's suppose one of them has a bit of spunk and attacks 
me. l ie's been promised a hundred napoleons. I kill him or wound 
him; that's just great, I\·c played righ t into their h;1nds. They throw 
me into jail, with all the law on their side; I appear in police court, 
and they send me witl1 all the forms of jud icial correctness to keep 
company in Poissy with ;\lcssicurs Fontan and � lagalon. 1 There 
I'm th rown into a dungeon with four hundred other beggars 
higglcdy pigglcdy . . . .  And I would take pity on these people! he 
cried, jumping furiously to his feet . Do they C\"t:r ha1·e any for the 
common people when they ha\"c us in their clutches? Th is outburst 
was the dying gasp of his gra ti tude to11·ard � 1 . de La � d ole, which 
in spite of him had been tormenting him until then. 

Let's go easy now, my fine gen tlemen , I understand this li ttle 
trick out of :\ Iachia1·cll i ;  Abbe :\ laslon or ;\ [ .  Castancde in the 
seminary couldn't ha\"c pbnncd i t  bet ter. You rob me of the letter 
which incited me, and then I become mlumc two in the story of 
Colonel Caron at Colmar.2 

Jus t  a moment, gentlemen, I'm going to send this all-important 
Jette� in a scaled parcel for Abbe Pirard to keep. I Ic's an honest 
man, a Jansenist, and as such beyond the temptations of a budget. 
Y cs, but he opens letters . . . .  I 'll ha1·c to send this one to Fouquc. 

It must be admitted tha t  Julien's expression was atrocious, h i s  
features hideous; i t  11·as the look of a criminal otitla\\·. I t  was an  
unhapp�· man  a t  war 11·ith h is whole society. 

To arms! J ulicn cried. And he rushed at one bound d01m the 
s teps and out of the house. Around the corner was a letter writer's 
booth; Julien entered, alarming the man. Copy this, he said, hand
ing him 1\ lllc. de La ;\lolc's letter. 

\Vhile the copyist was at 1mrk, he himself wrote to Fouquc, ask
ing him to rccci\"c and keep a precious i tem in trust. But, he said, 

I. Fontan and �Iagalon had edited a 
l i ttle satiric periodical, The A lbu111, 
and were sent to jail by the Restoration 
government as a result of their attacks 
on i t .  

2 .  Colonel Caron was executed by fir
in� squad at Colmar as a conspirator 
a�ainst the restored Bourbons. Sten
dhal thought of him as a typical victim 
of the reactionary terror. 
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stopping in  the middle. the secret sen·ice agents in the post office 
will open my letter and return to you the one you're looking for; 
no, gentlemen. Ofl he went to buy an enormous Bible at a Protes
tant bookstore. cle\'erly concealed 1\ lathilde's letter under the bind
ing, had it wrapped, and sent ofl the package by the stagecoach, 
addressed to one of FouquC's workmen whose name was completely 
unknown in Paris. 

That done. he returned joyous and free to the Hotel de La l\ lole . 
And now it's our tum! he exclaimed, locking h imself into his room 
and thro\\·ing off h is jacket : 

"Can it be, mademoiselle," he 1note to l\Iathilde, "is it Mlle. de 
La :'dole who had Arsene, her father's sen·ant, bring a much too 
alluring letter to a poor carpenter from the Jura, no doubt in order 
to take ad1·<mtage of his simplicity . . . .  " And he proceeded to 
transcribe the most outspoken sentences from the letter he had 
recei,·ed. 

His own letter would ha1·e been a credit to the diplomatic pru
dence of the cheYalier de Beau,·oisis. It \\·as still only ten o'clock; 
J ul ien, drunk \Yith joy and the sense of his own power, completely 
ne11· sensations for a poor deYil l ike him, went ofl to the I talian 
opera. He heard his friend Geronimo s ing. N"c1·er had music so 
exalted him. He " as a god .3 

Cfzapter q 

REFLECTIO:\'S OF A G IRL 

\\"hat perplexities� How many sleepless ni�:hts� Good God! \\"ill I 
expose myself to contempt? He will despise me himsel f. But he is leadng, 
he is going away. 

-Al fred de )lusset 

1\ Iathilde had not written "·ithout an inner struggle. "'hate1·er 
the source of her original interest in J ul ien, it soon oYerrode the 
pride that, so long as she had been aware of her 0\m character, had 
been her dominant trait. For the first time that cold and arrogant 
spirit was swept a\Yay by a feeling of passion. But though passion 
dominated pride, it was still true to the habits pride had formed. 
Two months of inner s trife and no1·el sensations had, so to speak, 
reconstituted her \\·hole moral nature. 

1\ lathilde felt tha t  happiness lay before her. This prospect, irre
sistible to courageous spirits when l inked with superior intelligence, 

3. Esprit per. pre. gui II. A. 30 [Sten
dhal's note ] .  This mysterious foot
note o f  Stendhal's has nothing to do 
with the now! , but relates to an in
cident that occurred while he was 
correcting the proofs. The messa�:e 
expands into "Esprit perd prefecture 

Guizot I I  Au!(ust I 830." The minister 
Guizot denied Stendhal an administra
til·e appointment after the July re\·olu
tion because he did not t r ust men of 
wit : a few weeks later, howe\"er, Sten
dhal was named consul at Trieste. 
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struggled for a long time against her sense of dignity and of simple 
obligation. One day she entered her mother's room at sc1-cn in the 
morning, begging to be allowed to take refuge at Villcquicr. 11Jc 
marquise did not C\'Cn deign to giYc her an ans\\-cr, and told her 
to go back to bed . That was her last effort a t  niigar prudence and 
at  deference to com·cntional ideas .  

The fear of doing "wrong" and Yiola ting the 1·alucs held sacred by 
people l ike Caylus, de Luz, and Croiscnois d isturbed her not at all ; 
such creatures didn't seem to be constructed to understand her; she 
might have asked their opinion if i t  had been a mat ter of buying a 
carriage or a property. I lcr real terror was that Julien might be 
d ispleased 1\·ith her. 

Perhaps he too has only the outer show of a superior man? 
She abhorred want of character; i t  was her only objection to the 

handsome young men who flocked around her. The more graceful 
jokes they made about people 11·ho d isregarded fash ion, or follo\\'Cd 
it clumsily though obediently, the more they lost her consideration. 

l11ey were brai'C, and that was all. And eYcn then, how were they 
bral'c? she asked herself :  in duels, but duels nowadays arc mere 
formalities. E1-crything is known beforehand, e1·cn the 1·ictim 's 
dying words .  Stretched out on the turf, 11·ith a hand on one's heart, 
one breathes a generous pardon for the ad1·crsary and a word for 
the fai r  creature, often imaginary-or else she goes dancing the 
day of your death, to ward off suspicion. 

� len may bee danger brm·cly a t  the head of a squadron all 
aglitter 1\·ith steel; but danger that is solitary, strange, unexpected, 
and actually ugly? 

Alas ! thought � lathildc, it was in the court of I Icnri I I I  that men 
showed themsch·cs great by character as well as by birth ! Ah, i f  
Julien had seen action at Jarnac or a t  � loncontour,4 I should hal'c 
no doubts of h im.  In those days of power and prowess, Frenchmen 
were not mere puppets. The day of battle was almost the simplest 
of all . 

Their l ife was not \napped up like an Egyptian mummy in a 
coating always the same for C1-cryonc, always identical . Y cs, she 
added, there 11·as more real courage in walking home alone at 
clcl'cn o'clock at  nigh t  from the Hotel de Soissons, where Catherine 
de' l\ lcdici lil'ed, than there is  nowadays in a trip to Algiers.5 A 
man's l ife was one continual train of dangers. No11·adays cil'ilization 
[and policemen ha1·c] el iminated danger, and the unexpected nc1-cr 

4.  Jarnac and )!oncontour were two 
military victories won for Henri I I I  
b r  the )!arechale de Tavannes ( 1 569) .  
5 .  The Hotel de  Soissons, originally 
the Hotel de Xesle, was an immense, 
intricate structure, long since destroyed, 
but thronged in Catherine de' ;\!edici's 

time ( the sixteenth century) with men
at-arms, courtiers, and assorted quick
tempered ruffians. Algiers had just been 
captured by the French, July 4, 1 83 0 ;  
like most o f  Stendhal's tiny, incidental 
details this one has a specific timeliness 
or applicability. 
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happens. If by chance it appears among our ideas, there are not 
epigrams enough to drive i t  away; i f  i t  appears in the form of action, 
no act of cowardice can properly express our terror. \Vhatever 
idiocy we do out of fear is excused . \Vhat a dull, degenerate century! 
\Vhat would Boniface de La lVIolc have said, if, raising his severed 
head from the tomb, he had seen seven teen of h is descendants 
taken captive in 1 79 3  like so many sheep, in order to be guillotined 
t\1"0 days later? Death was certain but it would have been bad form 
to defend themselves and take a Jacobin or two with them. Ah, in 
the heroic days of France, in the age of Boniface de La Mole, J ulicn 
\\"Ould have been the squadron commander, and my brother the 
young priest of com·cntional manners, with wisdom in his eyes and 
reason on his lips. 

A few months before, l\1ath ildc had been in despair that she 
would nc\"CI meet anyone the least out of the common run. She 
had found some amusement in  allowing herself to wri te to various 
young men of rank. This act of boldness, so uncmwcntional and 
improper in a young girl, might well have dishonored her in the eyes 
of l\1 .  de Croiscnois, her grandfather the Due de Chaulncs, and the 
whole household, who, when they saw the proposed marriage broken 
off, would have wanted to know why. In those days, when she had 
written one of her let ters, l\Iathildc could not sleep a t  n ight. But 
those letters were only answers. 

1\'ow she had had the audacity to confess herself in love. She 
\\·as wri ting, and writing first (what  a terrible word ! ) to a man in 
the lowest ranks of society. 

This circumstance guaranteed, in case she \\Trc d iscovered, eternal 
disgrace. \Vhich of the women who visi ted wi th her mother \yould 
have dared take her part? \Vhat polite formula could be handed 
to them which would soften the shock of society's fearful con
tempt? 

And then talking was frightful, but writing was worse! There are 
some things one doesn't put on paper, Napoleon shouted when he 
heard of the surrender of Bailcn.6 And it  was Julien himsel f who 
had told her of this expression, as if teaching her a lesson in advance! 

But all this was still nothing; l\1athildc's anguish had other 
sources. Forgetting the terrible effect on society, the incffacable blot 
of shame as a result of betraying her class, Mathilde was writing to 
a being entirely d ifferent from people like Croiscnois, de Luz, and 
Caylus. 

The depth, the unlmown quality of Julien's character would have 

6. General Dupont surrendered Dailen 
to the Spanish on July 23, 1 80 9 ;  when 
Xapoleon learned of the terms, which 

he thought humiliating since they in
volved an admission of various mis
deeds, he was furious. 
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frigh tened her, even if  she had been forming an ordinary relation 
with him. And she was going to take him for her lmu, perhaps her 
master! 

\\'hat won' t  he pretend to, if ever he is in a position of power 
over me? No ma tter! I can say like l\lcdca : Amid so ma11y perils, 
still I have ,\ IYSELF.' 

Julien, she understood, had no \·cncra tion for blue blood. \Vorsc 
s till, it was possible that he felt no lo\·c for her! 

In  these last moments of fea rful doubts, ideas of feminine pride 
rose to affiict her. Everyth ing must be strange in th e destiny of a 
girl like me, l\lathildc cried wi th impa tience. Thus the pride tha t 
had been taugh t her from the cradle became an adversary to her 
virtue. And at this moment, Julien's announced departure pre
cipitated c\·ery thing. 

( Such ch;uacters arc fortunately very rare indeed. ) 
That  nigh t, \'Cry la te, Julien was spiteful enough to have an 

extremely heavy tmnk carried down to the porter's room; to carry 
i t, he summoned the footman who was paying court to l\lllc. de La 
�dole's maid . This l i t tle clc\·icc may be pointless, he though t, but 
if it succeeds, she will think I\·c left. I lc went  to sleep much pleased 
wi th this bit of cle\"Crness. l\ lathildc never closed an eye. 

Next morning very early J ulicn left the house without being seen 
by anyone, bu t he came back before eigh t. 

I lardly was he in  the library when l\1llc. de La l\1ole appeared in  
the doom·ay. l ie handed h i s  answer to  her. I lc though t it might be 
his duty to say a few words to her; noth ing would ha\·c been easier, 
but 1\ Illc. de La l\1olc refused to listen and disappeared. Julien was 
delighted at this turn; he had not known what to say. 

If this \\ hole thing isn't just a game \\'Orked out with Comte 
Norbert, i t's clear tha t  my cold looks have sparked the extraordinary 
affection that this high-born girl has persuaded herself she feels for 
me. I should be a good deal more stupid than the si tuation calls for 
if c\·cr I let myself be a ttracted into some feeling for this big blond 
doll. This bit of logic left h im more cold and calculating than he had 
e\"Cr been before in his l ife. 

In  the ba ttle that is shaping up, he  added, pride of birth will be 
like a h igh hill ,  forming a point  of mili tary ,·an tage bch\·ecn us . 
That's where \\'C hm·c to mancm"CT. I made a mistake to s tay in 
Paris; pu tting off my departure cheapens me and leaves me wide 
open if this is nothing but a game. \Vhat danger was there in going? 
I would have fooled them, if they had been trying to fool me. And 
if there's anything to her interest in me, I would ha\·e strengthened 
i t  a hundredfold. 
7. Corneille, ,JUdie, I,  S ;  inaccurate, as usual. 
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Mlle. de La Mole's letter had so roused Julien's vanity tha t he 
had forgotten, in h is joy at wha t was happening, to th ink seriously 
of all the advantages of going away. 

It was a fixed feature of h is character to be very conscious of h is 
own faults. This particular one annoyed h im extremely, so that he 
almost forgot the incredible victory that  had preceded this sligh t 
oversigh t. Then, about nine o'clock, Mlle. de La Mole appeared on 
the threshold of the library door, tossed him a letter, and fled . 

I t  looks as if this is going to be an epistolary novel, he  said, as he 
picked up this missive. The enemy makes a false move; I reply with 
coolness and Yirtuc. 

The letter demanded a decisive answer with a h augh tiness that 
i ncreased his inner glee. lie gave himsel f the pleasure of mystifying 
for two pages the people who were trying to make a fool of him, 
and by way of another pleasantry he  ended his reply by announcing 
that  he had decided to leave next morning. 

\Vhcn his letter was finished : T11c garden can serve me as a way 
of delivering i t, he thought, and went there. He looked up at the 
window of l\ lllc. de La Mole's room. 

I t  was on the second floor, beside her mother's bedchamber, but 
there was a rather h igh mezzanine. 

The second floor, in fact, was so high tha t  Julien as he walked 
under the row of l inden trees with h is letter in his hand could not 
be seen from Mlle. de La Mole's window. T11e vault formed by 
the lindens, which had been carefully pruned to shape, screened 
him from view. But wha t  haYc I done now! Julien told h imself 
angrily. Another piece of folly! If  they're trying to make a fool of 
me, I 'm just playing the enemy's game if I let myself be seen walk
ing around with a letter in my hand. 

Norbert's room was directly above his sister's, and if Julien came 
out from under the vaul t formed by the trimmed lindens, the count 
and his friends would have been able to follow his every move. 

l\Illc. de La Mole appeared behind her window; he half showed 
her the let ter; she bowed her head. Julien promptly returned to his 
own room at a run, and just happened to meet on the main s ta ircase 
the fair Mathilde, who grasped h is letter with perfect assurance 
and gay eyes. 

\Vhat passion there was in the eyes of poor Mme. de Renal, 
thought Julien, when even a fter six mon ths of intimate relations 
she ventured to accept a letter from me! In her whole l ife, I daresay, 
she never once looked at me with a laugh in her eyes. 

He did not formulate so clearly the rest of his judgment; was he  
ashamt:d of the futility of h i s  present motives? But  also, what a d i f
ference, his thought added, in the elegance of her morning dress, 
of her whole appearance! Looking at Mlle. de L1 Mole from a dis-
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tancc of thirty feet, a man of taste would be able to recognize at a 
glance her social rank. That's what one could call an explicit ad
vantage. 

Even as he je�ted, Julien a\'Oided giving full expression to his 
though t; l\ lmc. de Renal had had no l\brquis de Croiscnois to 
sacrifice to him. As a rival he had had only that ignoble subprcfect 
l\1. Charcot, \\·ho h;�d h imself c;�lled de � bugiron because there 
arc no more real de l\laugiro ns. 

At five o'clock Julien received ;� third letter; it \\':JS tossed to h im 
through the libr;�ry door. Once more l\lllc. dc b l\lole r;�n ;�way. 
"'hat a craze for writing shc h;�s!  s;�id he, with ;� bugh , whcn i t  
would he so easy for us to  talk!  The cncmy \\·ants to  hm·e my letters, 
th;�t is cle;�r, ;�nd lots of them ! l ie was in no hmry to open th is one. 
l\ lorc elegant ph rases, he thought; hu t as he read it, he paled . I t  was 
only eigh t l ines long. 

"I must spc;�k \\'ith you : I must speak with you tonight; be in 
the g;�rden when one o'clock strikes. Take thc gardener's long ladder 
from beside the wcll; placc it next to my window ;�nd come up. 
There will he a full moon:  no matter." 

Chapter 1 5  

IS I T  A PLOT? 

:\h� what a painful interval between the fo rst thou�hts of  a project 
and its execution � So many vain terrors� So many doubts ! Li fe is at 
stake. Or rather, much more than life-honor !  

-Schiller 

This is becoming serious, Julien thougl1 t . . .  and al together too 
obvious, he added, after a hit of though t .  \Vhat! Th is fine young 
bdy can talk to me in the l ibrary just as freely, God be praised, as 
she wants; to keep from being bothered with accounts, the nwrquis 
ne\·er comes there. \Vhat the deuce ! l\ 1 .  de La l\ Iolc and Comtc 
Norbert, the only people who C\'Cr come here, a rc out almost all 
day; noth ing is easier than to see \\'hen they return to the house, 
and the sublime ;'vlathilde, for whose hand a reigning prince would 
not be too noble, begs me to commit an act of abominable rashness! 

I t's perfectly clear, they're out to ruin me, or turn me to ridicule 
at least .  First they tried to min me with the letters, but I was too 
sh rewd for them; well, now they need an action as open as dayligh t .  
These pretty little gentlemen either think I'm dumb or think I 'm 
concei ted . \Vhat the devi l !  Under the brigh tes t moonligh t in the 
world, they \\·ant me to climb a ladder to a second-story \\·indow 
twcn ty-fi\·c feet from the ground ! People will have time to sec me 
even from the houses down the street .  I 'll be a fine sight on my 
ladder! Julien went up to his room and began to pack his trunk. 
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\\·h istling as he went. lie had decided to leave without even answer
ing the note. 

But this sensible decision gave him no peace of mind. If by 
chance, he suddenly thought as his trunk snapped shut, i f  i\Iathilde 
,,·ere sincere! Then I will have acted, in her eyes, the role of an 
accomplished coward. I have no distinction of birth, so I need great 
qualities, to be produced on demand \\·ithout flattering promises, 
qualities thoroughly backed by eloquent actions . . . .  

He \\·as a quarter hour [striding up and down his room.] \Vhy 
deny it? he said at last; I shall be a co\\·ard in her eyes. I shall lose 
not only the most brilliant \\·oman in high society, as everyone kept 
telling me at the Due de Retz's ball, but also the heavenly pleasure 
of seeing her sacrifice for me the Marquis de Croiscnois, who is the 
son of a duke and will be a duke himself .  A charming young man, 
who has all the quali ties I lack : wit on demand, birth, fortune . . . .  

The missed opportunity will haunt me all my l i fe, not for her 
sake, there's no lack of mistresses! 

But there's only one honor! 

as old Don Diego says,8 and here, clearly and explicitly, I draw back 
from the first danger I encounter; for that duel with l\L de Beauvoisis 
turned out to be a mere joke. Here e\'erything is d ifferent. I may 
be shot dead by a concealed ser\'ant, but that's the least of i t; I 
may be d ishonored . 

This is getting serious, my lad, l1e added, putting on a Gascon 
accen t and a Gascon gaiety. It 's a pint of lzonnur. A poor devil l ike 
me, dropped by fate in the lowest rank of society, will never get 
a chance like this again; ad,·entures I may ha\'c, but not on this 
scale . . . .  

For a long time he though t i t  0\·er, now striding hastily up and 
down the room, now stopping short for a while. There stood in h is 
room a splendid marble bust of Cardinal Ricllclieu,9 toward which 
his eye in\'oluntarily strayed . (Under the lamplight,] the bust seemed 
to look at him with a se,·cre expression, as if reproaching h im for 
lacking that audacity \\·hich ought to be so instinctive in the French 
character. In your day, 0 great man, would I ha,·e hesitated? 

At the worst, Julien told himself at last, let's suppose the whole 
thing is a trap; i t 's a ,·cry ugly one, and very compromising for a 
young girl. They know I'm not the man to keep my mouth shut. So 
they will ha\'e to kill me. That was all righ t in 1 574, in the days of 
Boniface de La Mole, but today's La Mole would never dare. These 

8. Corneille, Le Cid, III ,  6. 
9.  Cardinal Richelieu, who was di,·erted 
from a military care�r into t!'e 

_
cht!rc� 

by a mere accJde!'!.�, .:.rc�:::.::.e c.t."Jrmg the 

early seventeenth century what Julien 
aspires to become in  the early nine
teenth, a figure of immense political 
and social power. 
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people arc not  what  they used to  be .  l\ lllc. de l::J l\lolc i s  so much 
envied ! Four hundred drawing rooms would echo to her shame 
the next day, and what pleasure would be found in i t !  

The scn·ants joke together about the marked preference she 
shows for me, I know i t, I\·c o\·crhcard them. 

On the other hand, her letters ! . . .  They rna)' suppose that I 'll 
ha\·c them on me. \Vhen they catch me in her room, they'll take 
them. I 'll ha\·c to deal with two, th ree, four men, how can I tell? 
But where can they lind men for this job? \Vhcrc in Paris can 
they lind discreet agents for a job like this? They're afraid of the 
law . . . .  By Cod, it will be Caylus, Croiscnois, and de Luz thcm
scl\"cs. That  moment when they\-c caught me, and the idiotic 
figure I 'll cut in their midst, will be the last reward of their plot. 
Beware the fate of Abelard, 1 master secretary! 

By Cod, though, gentlemen! You'll carry away a few scratches 
from me; I 'll strike at the face, like Caesar's soldiers at Pharsalia . 
• . • 2 As for the letters, I can get them into a safe place. 

Julien made copies of the two last let ters, hid them in a \"olume 
of the line Voltaire in the library, and with his own hand carried 
the originals to the post office. 

\Vhcn he returned to the house : \Vhat sort of idiocy am I jump
ing into? he asked h imself, in surprise and terror. He had been a 
quarter of an hour without looking squarely at the evening's pro
posed action. 

But i f  I turn back, I'll despise myself forc\"cr! All my l i fe long th is 
action will be a matter of doubt for me, and in my case th is sort of 
doubt is  the most terrible of pa ins. Didn't  I feel the same way about 
Amanda's 10\·cr? I bclic\"C I 'd pardon myself more readily for an 
open crime; once I had confessed it, I should nc\"cr think of it again.  

How's this? I lind myself, by some stroke of luck, in rival ry with 
a man bearing one of the finest names in France, and now I propose 
in all cheerfulness to declare myself h is inferior! At bottom, i t's 
CO\\·a rdicc not to go. Tha t  word decides i t, Julien exclaimed, rising to 
his feet . . .  and besides, she is really pretty. 

If it isn't all a trap, what  madness she's undertaking for my sake! 
. . .  If it is a trap, by Cod, gentlemen, I can turn jest to earnest, and 
that's just what  I'll do. 

But i f  they pinion my arms as I enter the room; or they may ha\·e 
some clc\"cr contraption there, ready to catch me! 

I t's l ike a duel, said he, with a laugh ,  there's a parry for every 
thrust, so my fencing master says, but the good Lord, who wants to 

I .  Abelard was castrated by the father 
of Heloise. the canon Fulbert. 
2. Plutarch (Life of Caesar) tells how, 
at the battle of Pharsalia, Caesar, see-

ing that many of Pompey's troops were 
vain, good-looking Roman blades, 
ordered his own grim veterans to strike 
chicAy at their faces. 
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get i t  OYer with, manages things so that one of the two forgets to 
parry. And for that matter, I haYe here an answer for them : he 
drew h is pocket pistols, and though they were already loaded, re
newed the primings. 

There ,,·ere still many hours to wai t; in order to be doing some
thing, Julien wrote to Fouque : "1\ly friend, you must not open the 
enclosed letter except in case of accident, that is, i f  you hear that 
something strange has happened to me. 1l1cn, erase all the proper 
names from the manuscript I am sending you, and make eight 
copies of it ,  which you will send to the newspapers of l\ farseilles, 
Bordeaux, Lyon, Brussels, and so forth; ten days la ter, have the 
manuscript printed, and send the firs t  copy to the l\farquis de La 
Mole; then, t\YO weeks after that, scatter the remaining copies at 
nigh t through the streets of Vcrricrcs ." 

This brief apologetic memoir, arranged in the form of a story, 
was only to be opened by Fouquc in case of accident; Julien tried to 
phrase th ings in a fashion as l ittle compromising as possible for 
1\fllc. de La Mole, but he described h is position very explicitly 
indeed . 

Julien finished making up his package just as the dinner bell 
sounded; it made his heart beat rapidly. His imagination, caught up 
in the story he had just finished writing, was full of gloomy fore
bodings. He had pictures of himself seized by scn·ants, throttled, 
carried down into a dungeon ,,·i th a gag in his mouth. There a 
flunkey stood guard over him, and if the honor of the noble family 
demanded a tragic end to the story, nothing was easier than to finish 
it off with one of those poisons which lea\'C no trace; then they 
would say he had d ied of an unfortunate illness and would carry 
h is corpse back to h is room. 

S tirred by h is own story l ike a play\night by h is play, Julien was 
in real physical fear \\·hen he en tered the dining room. He looked a t  
all the scn·ants in their full ]j,·cry. He studied their faces. \Vhich of 
them have been selected for tonight's expedition? he asked h imself. 
In this family, memories of the court of Henri I I I  arc so strong, so 
often recalled, that  if they think thcmsch·cs insul ted, they will react 
more decisi,·cly than other people of their rank. He looked at lVfllc. 
de La l\fole to read in her eyes her family's plans; she was pale, and 
he though t she had a thoroughly medieval appearance. Never had 
he seen such an air of grandeur about her; she was truly beautiful 
and imprcssi\·c. He almost fell in love with her. Pallida morte futura,3 
he said to himself (Her pallor presages a great action ) . 

In ,·ain, after d inner, did he walk ostentatiously for a long time 
in the garden. l\me. de La Mole d id not appear. Being able to talk 

3. The phrase is Virgil's, describing Dido: A eneid, IV, 644. 
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with her would ha\'C relic\'cd h is heart, at that moment, of a great 
burden. 

\Vhy not admit it? he was afraid. As he had rcsoh·cd to take ac
tion, he abandoned h imsel f to this emotion without shame. Pro
\'idcd I find the necessary courage when action is needed, he told 
h imself, who cares what I feel now? I Ic went m·cr to sun·cy the 
si tuation and d iscm·cr the ,,·cigh t of the ladder. 

I t's an implement, he told h imself with a laugh, of which I 'm 
destined to make usc! here, as at Vcrricrcs. \\'hat a difference! 
There, he added with a sigh, I didn't ha\'C to mistrust the person 
for whose sake I was running risks. \Vhat a difference, too, in the 
danger! 

I might ha\'C been killed in :\ I .  de Renal's gardens, but \\·ithout 
any risk of d ishonor. I t  would ha\'C been easy enough to make my 
death inexplicable. Here, what abominable stories they'll tell in the 
drawing rooms of the Hotel de Chaulncs, the Hotel de Caylus, the 
Hotel de Rctz, and so on, all m·er Paris. I shall be a monster to all 
posterity. 

That  is, for two or three years, he laughed, catch ing h imself up. 
But the thought depressed him. And as for me, who will take my 
part? Supposing l'ouquc prints my posthumous pamphlet; it will 
be only one more disgraceful act. \\'hat a picture! I'm taken into a 
house, and as a reward for the hospitality I rccci\'c there, for the 
kindness that is la\'ished on me, I publish a pamphlet on the things 
that happen there! I attack the honor of the \\·omen! Ah, better a 
thousand times to be duped ! 

I t  was an awful e\'cning. 

Chapter 1 6  

0:-lE o'cLOCK IX TilE :\IOR:"IXG 

It was a big garden, laid out only a few rears ago, in perfect taste. 
But the trees had stood in the famous Pre·aux-Clercs, so renowned in 
the days of Henri I I I ,  and were more than a hundred years old. There 
was something pastoral about it. 

-::1Iassingcr4 

He was about to countermand his ins tructions to l'ouquc when 
the clock struck clc\'en. He rattled the key in the lock of h is  door 
loudly, as if he was locking himself in. Then he prO\ded like a wolf 
through the rest of the house to see what was happening, especially 

4.  Since Stendhal corrected various 
phrases of this epigraph in the Bucci 
copy, he evidently felt free to exercise 
an author's right over it. ::llassinger 

(whom he probably nner read) was 
a wicked and hard-minded author, 
therefore good to cite. 
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[ in the a ttic rooms] on the fourth floor, where the ser\'ants slept. 
Nothing unusual was to be seen. One of i\ Ime. de La Mole's maids 
was ha\'ing a party, and the scr\'ants \\"CTC drinking punch \'Cry 
merrily. People who laugh like that, Julien thought, will not be 
taking part in any expeditions tonight; they would be more serious. 

At last he stationed himself in a dark corner of the garden. I f  
their plan i s  to keep the house scn·ants out o f  i t ,  they will get in  
the mercenaries who are going to a ttack me by \\·ay of the garden 
wall. 

If � I .  de Croiscnois keeps cool about all this, he is bound to find 
i t  less compromising for the young person he wants to marry i f  he 
has me caught before I get into her room. 

He carried out a rcconaissancc patrol, after the military fash ion, 
and \'cry detailed . I t's a matter of my own honor, he thought; if I 
fall into some ambush, i t  will be no excuse in my own eyes to say: 
I nc,·cr though t of tha t. 

The sky was infuriatingly clear. The moon had risen about clc\'cn, 
and by h\·ch·e-thirty it shone full on the h;adc of the house facing 
the garden. 

She is crazy, Julien sa id; as one o'clock struck, there was still 
l ight in the windows of Comte Norbert's room. In all his l ife Julien 
had ne'-er been so terrified; he saw nothing but the dangers of the 
undertaking, and felt not the slightest enthusiasm. 

He \\Tn t to take up the ,·ast ladder, waited fi\'e minutes to gi\'e 
time for a coun tcrordcr, and at fi\'c minutes past the hour placed 
the ladder against l\Iathildc's casement. He climbed quietly, pistol 
in hand, astonished at not being assailed . As he rose to the le\'cl of 
the \\·indow, she opened it noiselessly :  

-So here you arc, sir, said � Iathildc with deep emotion ; I\·e 
been following your mo\'cmcnts for the last hour. 

Julien \\·as much embarrassed; he did not know how to bcha,·e; 
he felt no ]o,·c whatc,·cr. In his embarrassment  he decided he must 
make a bold gesture; he tried to kiss i\ Iathildc. 

-Oh, come now! she said, and thrust him away. 
i\ Iuch rclic,-cd at this repulse, he proceeded to look around the 

room : the moon was so brigh t tha t  the shadows it cast in Mlle. 
de La �Iole's room \\·ere black. There could \\Til be men h idden in 
those shadows wi thout my seeing them, he though t .  

-\\'hat's tha t  you haYc in your coat pocket? Mathilde asked 
him, deligh ted at finding a subject of com-crsation. She was strangely 
d is tressed; all the sentiments of rcscr\'c and timidi ty, so natural to 
a girl of good family, had taken command again and were putting 
her to the torture. 

-1 ha,·c all sorts of weapons and pistols, J ulicn replied, no less 
happy at ha\'ing something to say. 
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-\Vc must lower that ladder, SZJid :\ la th ilde. 
-I t 's enormous, and may break ZJ pane of glass in the li\'ing room 

or the mezzanine. 
-� lustn't brcZJk the giZJss, said l\ lath ildc, trying to ca tch the tone 

of ordinary con\'crsZ� tion; you ough t to he able to get it clown, I 
should th ink, by tying a rope to the top rung. I always keep plenty 
of ropes in my room. 

And th is is a woman in Im·c! though t Julien, ZJ \\'Oman hold 
enough to declare her lm·c! Such coolness, such wariness in the 
arrangements, makes plain that I 'm not ,·ictorious O\'Cr :\ I .  de 
Croiscnois, as I was fool enough to suppose; I'm merely his suc
cessor. But after all, what docs it matter? It 's not as if I lo\'cd her. 
I triumph m·cr the marquis in this sense, that  he'll he furious to 
ha\'c a successor, and particularly to hZ�\'C me for a successor. I low 
arrogantly he looked at me last nigh t  in the cafe Tortoni." when he 
pretended not to recognize me! And then what a sulky face he put  
on it when he couldn't  a\'oid greeting me!  

Julien had tied the rope to the top nmg of the ladder and 
lowered it gently, leaning far  out  o\·cr the bZJlcony to make sure it 
did not touch the windows. A good time to kill me, he thought, if 
there's anyone h idden in 1\ lathildc's room; but perfect silence 
reigned C\'Crywhcrc. 

The ladder touched the ground; Julien succeeded in burying i t  
in a bed of  exotic flowers which ran along the wall. 

-\Vhat will my mother say, i\ la thildc remarked, when she sees 
her beautiful flowers all trampled down ! . . .  You must throw down 
the rope, she added, \'Cry coolly. If anyone saw it running up to the 
balcony, that might be a hard thing to explain . 

-And how me g\\·inc get way? said J ulicn, speaking playfully 
and assuming a Creole dialect .  (One of the household maids had 
been horn in Santo Domingo . )  

-You, you go way by  the  door, said 1\ lathildc, delighted with 
this notion . 

-Ah ! but this man is really worthy of all my lo\'c! she though t. 
Julien had just dropped the rope into the garden; :\lathildc 

clutched his arm. He thought he was being seized by an enemy, and 
turned sharply about, dra\\'ing a dagger. She though t she had heard 
a window being opened . They remained motionless, not c\·cn breath
ing. The moon shone full upon them. As there was no further 
sound, their anxiety faded. 

Then embarrassment set in again, as thick as c\·cr on both sides. 
Julien made sure the door was locked \\·ith all i ts bolts; he though t 
of looking under the bed, but was ashamed of doing so; they migh t 

5. Tortoni opened his cafe in Paris on grew rich selling there his delectable 
the lloulevard des l laliens in 1 804 and biswits and other varieties of ice cream. 
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have been able to slip a servant or two underneath i t .  Finally the 
fear of future reproaches from his common sense overcame h im, and 
he looked. 

Mathilde had fallen into all the distress of extreme timidity. She 
felt a horror of her present position. 

-\Vhat did you do with my letters? she finally asked. 
\Vhat a good way to baffle those gentlemen, if they're spying 

a round, and so avoid figh ting with them! Julien thought .  
-The first is h idden in a big Protestant Bible which yesterday's 

mail coach has carried far from here. 
He spoke very distinctly as he explained these details, and in such 

a manner as to be heard clearly by anyone who might be h idden 
in the two great mahogany wardrobes he had not dared to inspect. 

-The two others arc at the post office and going the same way 
as the first .  

-Good Lord! \Vhy all these precautions? said Math ilde in  
amazemen t. 

\Vhy should I lie? thought Julien, and told her of all h is sus
picions. 

-So that's the reason your letters were so cold !  Mathilde ex
claimed, with an expression more of madness than of affection. 

Julien paid no attention to this subtlety; she had used the gram
matical form of intimacy, and this singular pronoun made him lose 
h is head-[ at any rate, he rose in his own esteem,] and h is suspicions 
evaporated .  He ventured to embrace this girl who was so beautiful 
and whom he respected so much. Her rebuff was only half hearted. 

He called upon his memory, as formerly at Besanr;on with 
Amanda Binet, and recited several of the finest passages from the 
Nouvelle Helo"ise. 

-You have a manly heart, she told h im, without listening too 
carefully to h is phrases; I wan ted to prove your bravery, I must 
admit. Your first suspicions and then your determination prove 
you're even braver than I though t .  

Throughout this  speech Mathilde made a conscious effort to use 
the intimate form; she was obviously paying more a t tention to th is 
novel grammatical form than to wha t  she was saying. This usc of 
endearments stripped of every sort of affectionate expression soon 
ceased to give Julien any pleasure at all; he was surprised at not 
feeling the least happiness; finally, in order to feel some, he had 
recourse to h is reason. He saw h imself much admired by this girl 
who was so proud and who never bestowed her praises unreservedly; 
and this l ine of reasoning led h im finally to a happiness founded on 
self-approval. 

True enough, this was not that spiritual deligh t he had sometimes 
found in the company of Mme. de Renal. [My God, wha t  a differ
ence!] There was absolutely nothing tender in his sentiments a t  
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th is first moment. l ie was happy over his gratified ambition, and 
Julien was noth ing i f  not ambitions. l ie spoke further of the men 
whom he had suspected, and of the precautions he had contrived . 
As he talked, he was thinking of various ways to profit  by his victory. 

l\la thildc was still much embarrassed, and had the a i r  of one 
appalled at her 0\\'ll conduct; she seemed enchanted to find a new 
topic of conversa tion. They talked of ways to meet again .  Julien 
reveled in the display of wit and bravery \\ h ich this d iscussion made 
possible. They had to deal with extremely sharpsighted people :  l i t tle 
Tanbcan \\·as certainly a spy, but l\ la th ilde and he were not wholly 
unskilled either. 

\Vhat could be easier than to meet in the library, and there ar
range everything? 

-\Vithout arousing suspicion, Julien said , I can appear any\\·hcrc 
in the house, practically in :\hnc. de La :\!ole's bedchamber. In fact, 
tha t room had to be passed th rough in order to reach her daughter's . 
If :\ [athildc though t he should always come by ladder, he would be 
o\'crjoycd to expose h imsel f to that l i t tle danger. 

As she l istened to him talk, l\ lath ildc was shocked by h is tri
umphant air . He is now my master! she told herself. Already she 
was assailed by remorse. I lcr reason stood in horror of the extraor
dinary folly she had jus t  committed. Ci,-cn the power, she would 
ha\·e wiped herself and Julien from the face of the earth . \Vhcn the 
force of her will momentarily suppressed the voice of remorse, feel
ings of timidity and outraged modesty rendered her wretched in 
the extreme. She had nc\-cr an ticipated the frigh tful condition in 
which she found herself. 

But I must talk to him, she told herself, that's in the rules, one 
talks to cnc's lo\'cr. And then, to fulfill her duty, and with a tender
ness that expressed i tself much more in the words she selected than 
in the tone with which she pronounced them, she described the 
various decisions she had reached regard ing him in the last few days. 

She had decided tha t  if he ventured to climb up to her room with 
the gardener's ladder, as sh e had asked h im to do, she would gi\'(.: 
herself to him. But never were such tender th ings said in a colder, 
more formal way. So far, their assignation had been icc cold.  It was 
enough to render the ,·ery idea of love hateful . \Vha t  a lesson in  
morality for a rash young woman !  Is i t  \\·ortlmhilc for her  to  ruin 
her future for a moment l ike this? 

After prolonged uncertainties, which a superficial observer migh t 
ha,·c supposed to spring from implacable hatred-so hard is i t  for 
the feel ing of respect which a woman bears toward herself to gi,·c 
way even before a powerful will-l\Iathildc ended by becoming h is 
loving mistress. 

To tell the truth, their transports were a b i t  conscious. Passionate 
love was still more a model for them to imitate than a real i ty. 
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i\IIlc. de La Mole supposed she was fulfilling a duty to herself 
and to her lover. The poor boy, she though t to herself, he's shown 
perfect bravery, he ought to be happy or else the fault lies in my 
want  of character. But she would have been glad to ransom herself, 
at the cost of eternal misery, from the cruel necessity imposed upon 
her. 

In spite of the frigh tful violence with which she repressed her 
feelings, she was in perfect command of her speech . 

No regret, no reproach came from her lips to spoil this nigh t, 
which seemed strange to Julien, rather than happy . \Vhat a differ
ence, good God ! from h is last stay of twenty-four hours at Vcrricres! 
These fancy Paris fashions have found a way to spoil everyth ing, 
even love, he said to himself, in an excess of injus tice. 

He was indulging in these reflections as he stood in one of the 
great mahogany wardrobes into which he had slipped a t  the first 
sounds coming from the next room, which was that of Mme. de La 
Mole. J\ la thildc went off with her mother to mass; the maids 
quickly left the room, and J ulicn easily escaped before they came 
back to finish their tasks. 

He took a horse and sought out the loneliest parts of the forest 
of J\lcudon ncar Paris. He was far more surprised than happy. TI1c 
happiness that came from time to time like a gleam of l ight in h is 
soul was like that  of a young second l ieutenant who after some 
astounding action has just been promoted full colonel by the com
manding general; he felt himself raised to an immense heigh t. Every
thing that  had been far above h im yesterday was now at h is level 
or even beneath him. Gradually Julien's happiness increased as i t  
became more remote. 

If there was nothing tender in his soul, the reason, however 
strange it may seem, was that  J\'lath ilde in all her deal ings with 
him had been doing nothing but her duty. There was nothing un
expected for her in all the events of the n igh t, except the misery and 
shame she had discovered instead of those divine raptures tha t  no,·els 
talk about. 

\Vas I mis taken, don't I love h im at all? she asked herself. 

Chapter 1 7  

A N  OLD SWORD 

I now mean to be serious ;-it is time, 
Since laughter now-a-days is deem'd too serious; 
A jest at  vice by Yirtue's called a crime. 

-Doll Jua11, canto XIII,  stanza I 

At dinner she did not appear. TI1at evening she came for an 
instant to the drawing room but never looked at Julien. This be
havior seemed strange to him; but, he though t, I don't know the 
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ways of these fine folk [except from their e\·cn·day behaYior. which 
l '\'e watched many times;] no doubt she'll giYe me some good reason 
for <:�II this. Still, as he was tormented by the most unbearable curi
osity, he studied � lathilde's features; and he could not deny that 
she had <1 dry, sharp expression. b·idcntly, i t  was not the same 
woman who, the nigh t  before, had or feigned to ha,·e transports of 
deligh t too cxtra,·agant to be true. 

The next day, the d<:�y after, the same coldness on her part; she 
ne'-er looked at him. she nc\-cr noticed his existence. Julien, ,·ictim 
to the keenest uneasiness. was far rcmoYcd from the sense of tri
umph ,,·h ich had been all that s t irred him on the first day. Could 
this by any chance, he <:�skcd himsel f, be a return to ,·irtuc? But that 
w<:�s <1 \\·ord too plebeian for the lofty � la thilde. 

In the ordinary course of l i fe. she hardly bcliC\"CS in rel igion at 
all. Julien thought; she likes it because it 's useful to the interests 
of her caste. 

But out of simple womanly delicacy, may she not be reproaching 
herself bitterly for the irreparable mistake she has committed? Julien 
thought he was her first !m-er. 

But, he told h imself at  other moments, it must be admitted that 
there is nothing innocent, simple, or tender in any part of her being; 
[ I\·e nc\'cr seen her look more l ike a queen just stepped down from 
her throne.] :\ [aybe she despises me? It \\'Oulcl be just like her to 
reproach herself for what she's done for me, simply because of my 
humble birth . 

\Vh ile Julien, filled with ideas he had drawn from books and 
memories of Verrieres, was pursuing the phantom of a mistress who 
should be naturally tender and gi,·e not a thought to her own ex
istence as soon as she had made her lm-cr happy, � lath ilde's ,·anity 
was furiously inflamed against h im. 

As she had not been bored for two months now, she had lost her 
fear of boredom; thus without suspecting i t  in any \\·ay, Julien had 
lost h is greatest ad,·antage. 

I ha,·e gi,·en myself a master! said l\ me. de L1 ::\ Iolc, [walking 
about her room in great agitation.] She was suffering from black 
remorse. He's the soul of honor, well, maybe so; but if I strain his 
vanity, he'll take h is re\'enge by making our relations knmm. [This 
is the malady of our century; not c\·en the strangest follies arc proof 
against boredom;] Julien was l\ la thildc's first lo,-cr, and in this re
lationsh ip, which generally affords a few tender illusions e\-cn to 
the most withered souls, she was racked by thoughts of the utmost 
ferocity. 

He holds immense power O\'cr me, since he reigns by terror and 
can punish me atrociously if I dri\'c him to i t .  This idea alone \\'as 
enough to make Mlle. de La l\lolc insul t h im, since courage was the 
first tra it  of her character. Noth ing could provide her with any d is-
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traction and cure her of the boredom that was continually building 
up inside her. except the idea that  she was playing, double or 
nothing, with her entire existence. 

The th ird day, as i\ llle. de La :\Iole persisted in not glancing a t  
him, Julien follo,,·ed her after dinner into the billiard room, obvi
ously against her wishes. 

-\\'ell, sir, I suppose you think you ha,·e some special rights over 
me, she broke out ,,·ith ill-concealed rage, since in opposition to my 
clearly declared desires, you keep trying to talk to me? [\Vhat sort 
of cruelty and treachery is this?] Do you realize that  nobody else 
in the 1\·orld would take such liberties? 

;\'"othing could ha,·e been more amusing than the d ialogue of 
these two young 10\-crs; without fully realizing it, they fel t for one 
another nothing but the keenest hatred. As neither one of them had 
a patient disposition, and as the�· were both trained in the manners 
of good society, they ,,·ere not long in reaching the blunt conclusion 
that they were enemies for l ife. 

-I swear to you eternal secrecy, said Julien; I should even add 
that I \\·ill ne,·er address another word to you, i f  i t  1\·eren't  that your 
reputation might suffer from too marked a change. He bowed 
coldly and left her. 

\\'ithout too many pains he accomplished what he regarded as a 
duty; for he was far from realizing that he ,,·as deeply in 10\·e with 
:\ Illc. de La � dole. ;\'"o doubt he hadn' t  been in 10\·e three days 
before when he \\·as h iding in the mahogany 1\·ardrobe. But things 
changed quickly in his spirit as soon as he saw that he had quarreled 
with her forever. 

His cruel memory set i tself the task of retracing e\·cry slight de
tail of that night  which in reality had left him so cold.  

On the [second] night a fter their declaration of perpetual hatred, 
J ulicn nearly ,,·ent mad when he found himself forced to confess 
that he was in 10\·e with :\ Illc. de La :' dole. 

frightful struggles followed this discO\-cry : all h is feelings were 
uprooted. 

A week later, ins tead of being arrogant with i\I. de Croisenois, 
he felt like falling on his neck and bmsting into tears. 

As he became accustomed to his misery, a gleam of common 
sense made itself fel t; he decided to leave for the Languedoc. packed 
his trunk. and \\"Cnt to the post house. 

He almost fainted when they told him at the booking office that 
b�· the merest chance there was a scat in the mail coach for Toulouse 
tomorrow. He took it and returned to the Hotel de La :\ Iole to tell 
the marquis he was lea,·ing. 

:\ I .  de La :\ Iole was out. :\ lore dead than ali,·e, Julien went to 
wait for him in the l ibrary. \Vhat were his feelings when he found 
:\ Illc. de La :\ [ole there! 
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\Vhcn she saw him come in ,  she assumed an air of malignant 
hatred which it was impossible to misconstrue. 

Carried away by his misery, stunned by surprise, J ulicn had the 
weakness to say, in the most tender and heartfelt tones : Then you 
don't lo\·c me any more? 

-I am horrified at having given myself to the first comer, said 
l\Iathildc, weeping with fury at herself. 

-To the first comer! cried J ulicn, and snatched from the wall an 
old sword of the l\ liddlc Ages wh ich \\·as kept in the library as a 
curiosity. 

His grief, which he though t at i ts peak when he first spoke to 
Mlle. de La l\ lole, had been increased a hundredfold by the tears of 
shame which she shed . He would ha\·e been the happiest of men 
had it been in his power to kill her. 

Just as he was drawing the sword, with some difficulty, from its 
ancient sheath , l\ lath ildc, delighted at such a new sensation, ad
vanced proudly toward him; her tears had dried. 

A thought of the l\ [arquis de La l\ lole, his benefactor, rose vi\·idly 
in Julien's mind . I would be killing his daugh ter! he though t; what  
a horrible thing! I le made a gesture as  i f  to  throw away the sword . 
Certainly, he thought, she will start laughing now at th is melodra
ma tic scene : th is idea was responsible for restoring all his self-con
trol. He looked carefully over the blade of the old sword, as 
carefully as if he were inspecting i t  for rust spots, then thrust it 
back in the sheath , and with the greatest tranquillity hung it  on the 
gilt bronze nail where it usually rested. 

This whole performance, very deliberate toward the end, lasted 
for a full minute; l\ llle. de La l\[olc watched it in amazement .  So 
I have been on the verge of being killed by my lover! she thought 
to herself. 

The idea carried her back to the finest years of the age of Charles 
IX and Henri I l l . 

She stood motionless before Julien [erect and taller than usual ] ;  
as he replaced the  sword, she  looked on h im with eyes from which 
hatred no longer shone. It must be admitted that she was very de
sirable at that momen t; certainly no woman C\"Cr looked less like a 
Paris doll (and this phrase summed up Julien's objections to the 
women of that part of the world ) .  

I 'm going to relapse into a certain fondness for him, l\ la thilde 
thought, and then right away he'll be sure he's my lord and master, 
especially if I gi\·c in righ t after speaking so sharply to h im. She 
took Hight .  

l\ ly God! but she's beautiful, J ulicn said as  he watched her run 
off: that's the creature who flung herself into my arms so frantically 
not a fortnight ago . . . .  And those moments will never return! And 
it's all my fault! And at the time of such an extraordinary action, 
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which concerned me so deeply, I was only half awake to it! I can't 
deny it, I was born witl1 a terribly dull, unin teresting nature. 

The marquis made h is appearance; J ulien hastened to tell h im 
he was leaving. 

-\Vhcrc to? asked l\1. de La Mole. 
-To Languedoc. 
-No, indeed, if you'll be so kind, you arc reserved for h igher 

destinies; if you leave at all, it will be for the north . . .  in fact, to 
put it in military terms, I confine you to barracks. You will oblige 
me by not being gone for more than two or three hours at a time; I 
may need you at any minute. 

Julien bowed and retired without saying another word, leaving 
the marquis in a state of great astonishment; he was in no condi
tion to speak, and locked h imself into h is room. There he was free 
to expatiate on the awful misery of h is fate. 

And so, he thought, I can't even go away! God knows how long 
the marquis will keep me here in Paris; good God ! what's going to 
become of me? And not a friend to whom I can talk : Abbe Pirard 
wouldn't let me finish the first sen tence, and Comte Altamira [to 
distract my mind] would try to involve me in some conspiracy. 

And meanwhile, I am going mad, I can feel it, I 'm going mad! 
\Vho can guide me, what's to become of me? 

Chapter 1 8  

D ITTER l\IOI\I ENTS 

And she tells me all about i t !  She �ives me all the details down to the 
most trining! Her lovely eye, fixed on mine. reveals the love she feels 
for someone else! 

-Schiller 

In her delight, Mlle. de La Mole could th ink of noth ing but the 
joy of hm·ing come with in an inch of losing her life. She went  so 
far as to say : he is worthy to be my master, since he came so close 
to killing me. How many pretty young gentlemen of good society 
would you have to melt down to get one such moment of passion? 

I must admit, he did look handsome just then when he climLed 
on the chair to replace the sword in precisely the same position the 
interior decorator had found for it! After all, I was not so crazy to 
be in love with him. 

At  that  moment if  some suitable way of making up had presented 
itself, she would have seized it with pleasure. J ulicn, locked in h is 
room, was prey to the most violent despair. In h is madness, he 
though t of flinging himself a t  her feet. I f, instead of h iding away 
in a hole in the wall, he had wandered out into the garden and the 
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house, in such a \\'ay as to be ready for any opportuni ty, he migh t  
i n  a single instant ha,·c changed all h is a\\'ful misery into the keenest 
happiness. 

But the social poise \\'h ich \\'C reproach him for not having would 
ha\·c rendered impossible the sublime gesture of sna tch ing the 
sword, which for tha t single moment made him appear so fine in 
� lllc. de La :-.tole's eyes. This caprice of looking favorably on Jul ien 
lasted for the res t of the d;�y; :-.ra thildc made for hersel f a charming 
picture of the brief instants during wh ich she h;�d loved him, and 
she recalled them regretfully. 

In fact, she said, my passion for this poor hoy only lasted, as he 
sees the m;� t tcr, from one o'clock in the morning, ,,·hen I saw him 
climb the ladder \\'i th all his pistols in his coat pockets, until nine 
o'clock of the same morning. It \\'as a quarter hour later, \\'h ilc I 
was hearing mass a t  Sa inte-Valcre, that I began to think of how he 
would be my master, and that he might try to terrify me into 
obeying him. 

After dinner, :-. me. de La :-. !ole, far from avoiding Jul ien, talked 
to him and practically obliged him to accompany her to the garden; 
he obeyed. There \\'as ;� new test for him to p;�ss. :-. !a th ildc was yield
ing, without too many misgi,·ings, to a love that was once more 
gaining ascendancy m·cr her. She found it very pleasant to walk 
beside him, looking with curiosity at those h;�nds which only this 
morn ing had seized a S\mrd to kill her. 

But after such an action, a fter e\·cryth ing that  had passed be
tween them, there was no longer any question of their picking up old 
com usa tiona! th reads. 

Gradually, 1\lathildc began to talk to him, confidentially and in ti
mately. of the state of her heart. She found a particular dc.:ligh t  in 
this sort of com·crsa tion; she proceeded to tell him of the ,·arious 
fleeting impulses she had felt first for :-. 1 .  de Croiscnois, then for 
�L de Cay! us . . . .  

-\Vha t !  for :-. 1 .  de Caylus too! exclaimed Julien; ;�nd in this ex
pression was made manifest all the bitterness of a cast lover. 
�lathildc took i t  this way, and was by no means displeased . 

She continued to torture Julien by describing to him in full de
tail all her former feelings, using the most vi,·id and particular 
language and speaking in tones of absolute, intimate sinceri ty. He 
saw that she was describing something immedia tely present to her. 
He was further stricken to sec that  as she talked she made new 
discm·crics among her own feelings. 

The misery of jealousy can go no further. 
To suspect that one's ri\·al i s  preferred is  a bi tter blow, already; 

but to hear in detail abou t the love that rival inspires in the woman 
one adores is beyond any doubt the peak of misfortune. 
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Oh what  a punishment descended on Julien at that moment for 
his many gestures of pride at the expense of people like Caylus and 
Croisenois! \Vith what an intense and intimate misery did he now 
dwell on their most trifling advantages! \Vith what ardent and art
less sincerity did he despise himself! 

Mathilde seemed to him [a superhuman creature] ; words are too 
weak to express the excess of his admiration. As he walked beside 
her, he kept glancing furtively at her hands, her arms, her queenly 
carriage. He was on the point of falling at her feet, crushed wifl1 
love and misery, and crying : Mercy! 

And this woman who is so beautiful, so superior to everything, 
who once loved me, doubtless will be in love with M. de Caylus 
before long! 

Julien could not question Mlle. de La Mole's sincerity; the accents 
of truth were too apparent in everyth ing she said. Lest anything 
whatever be lacking to his grief, there were moments when, as a 
result of dwelling on the sentiments she had once felt for M.  de 
Croisenois, Mathilde began to talk of him as i f  she were in love 
with him stil l .  Certainly, love spoke in her accent, Julien could 
sense it clearly. 

Had his chest been poured full of molten lead, he would have 
suffered less pain. How could the poor boy guess, stretched as he 
was on this rack of torment, that it was precisely because she was 
talking to him that I\1lle. de La Mole took such pleasure in running 
over the faded recollections of that love she had felt in the past for 
M.  de Caylus or M.  de Croiscnois? 

\Vords cannot express Julien's torments. He was listening to de
tailed accounts of the lo\'c she fel t for others in the shade of those 
very lindens where, a few days before, he had been waiting for one 
o'clock to strike before going to her room. A human being cannot 
sustain pain of h igher intensity than th is. (Mathilde left the garden 
and dismissed Julien after nine-thirty only when she had been 
called three times by her mother. . . .  The man I love now, how 
much better he is than those I was on the point of loving before! 
she thought, without being fully aware of what she meant.] 

This type of sa\'agc intimacy lasted for a whole long week. Some
times Math ilde seemed to seck him out, other times she d id not 
avoid occasions for talking to h im; and the subject of these con
versations, to which they both returned with a kind of cruel delight, 
was always what she had felt for someone else; she told him about 
the letters she had written, she recollected the very expressions she 
had used, and repeated for h is benefit entire sentences. As time 
passed, she seemed to be contemplating Julien with a kind of ma
lignant joy. His misery was a source of keen enjoyment to her. (She 
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saw in them her tyrant's weakness and so could permit herself to Jm-c 
him. The future tyrant's grief was a source of deligh t for her.] 

I t's clear that Julien had no experience of l ife; he  had not even 
read nm·cls; if he had been a bi t less awkward, and merely said with 
some coolness to this girl whom he adored and \dJO made such 
strange confessions to him : You agree, of course, that though I'm 
not the equal of any of these gentlemen, I am the one you love . . . .  

She might ha,·e been happy to be found out; a t  least, the outcome 
would ha,·c depended on the grace with which Julien expressed this 
idea and his choice of an opportune moment. In any case, he migh t  
have emerged successfully and with ach-antagc for himself, from a 
position wh ich was threatening to become monotonous for 1\ [athilde. 

-So you no longer love me, and I adore you! Julien told her one 
clay, in an access of love and grief. This was perhaps the most foolish 
th ing he could possibly have sa id . 

His speech destroyed instantly all the pleasure which 1\'[]]c. de La 
Mole found in talking to him about the s ta te of her heart .  She was 
beginning to feel some astonishment that after everyth ing that had 
happened he did not take offense at her confessions; when he made 
this s tupid speech, she had almost gone so far as to imagine tha t he 
no longer lm·cd her. I l is natural pride has no doubt killed all lm·e, 
she told herself. He is not the man to watch meekly while prefer
ence is gi,·cn to people l ike Caylus, de Luz, and Croisenois, even 
though he admits they arc so superior to himself. No, I shall never 
again sec him at my feet. 

In earlier days, in the simpl icity of his grief, Julien often made 
eloquent panegyrics describing the brilliant qualities of these gentle
men; he went so far as to exaggerate. This subtlety had not escaped 
Mlle. de La Mole; she was surprised at it but could not guess the 
reason. In the depths of h is frantic spirit, Julien, when he praised 
a ri\·al whom he though t happy, was sympathizing with his joy. 

His perfectly frank, but perfectly s tupid, expression changed 
everything in an instant : l\[athilde, confident of his lo\'e, despised 
him completely. 

She was s trolling with him at the moment of his unlucky ex
pression; she left h im at once, and her last glance expressed the 
most murderous contempt .  Back in the d rawing room, she never 
gave him another look for the rest of the evening. Next day this 
scorn was in full command of her heart; there was no further ques
tion of the impulse that, for the last week, had made her find so 
much pleasure in trea ting Julien as her most intimate friend; the 
very sigh t of him \\·as odious to her. Before long, l\[ath ildc's feeling 
reached the point  of disgust; nothing could express the cx traor
dinarr contempt she felt when her eyes happened to fall on him. 
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Julien had understood nothing at all of what had been going on 
in �Iathilde's heart for the past week, but contempt he understood. 
He had the good sense to appear in her presence as rarely as possible, 
and he never looked at her. 

But it was not without mortal pangs that he deprived h imself 
almost entirely of her company. He though t his misery was actually 
increased thereby. The courage of a man's heart can go no farther, 
he told h imself. His l ife was spent at a l i t tle window in the a ttic of 
the house; the shutters were carefully closed, but through them he 
could at least sec l\11le. de La Mole during the brief moments when 
she was in the garden. 

\Vhat \\"Cre his feelings when he saw her s troll ing after dinner 
with l\I .  de Caylus, l\1. de Luz, or some other man for whom she 
admitted having formerly felt some erotic inclination? 

Julien had no notion of such intense misery; he was on the point 
of screaming aloud; this hypocritical soul, to whom hypocrisy was 
almost second nature, was completely overwhelmed. 

Every idea that d id not pertain to Mlle. de La Mole became 
hateful to him; he was incapable of writing the simplest letters. 

-You must be mad, the marquis told him one morning. 
Julien, fearful of being found out, talked of being sick and man

aged to carry some conviction. Luckily for him, the marquis joked 
with him a t  dinner about h is  next trip : Mathilde grasped that i t  
might well be  a long one. For several days now, Julien had been 
avoiding her, and the brill iant young people, who had everything 
this pale, gloomy creature once loved by her did not, were incapable 
of drawing her out of h er reverie. 

An ordinary girl, she thought, would have selected the man of her 
choice from among these young men who attract every eye in a 
drawing room; but one of the traits of genius is not to drag i ts 
thought through the rut worn by vulgar minds. 

As the companion of a man l ike Julien, who lacks only the fortune 
I possess, I shall continually a t tract at ten tion, I 'll never pass through 
l ife unperceived. Far from living in continual dread of a revolu
tion, like my cousins, who for fear of popular dislike don't even 
dare to scold a postilion who drives them badly, I shall be sure of  
playing a role, and a great role, for the man I have chosen has  char
acter and boundless ambition. \Vhat does he lack? friends, money? 
I can provide them. But in her secret thoughts she considered Julien 
an inferior being, whose fortune one makes when and how one 
chooses and whose devotion is never even to be questioned. 
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Chapter 1 9  

T i l E  O P E R.-\ HUFFA 

0 how this spring o f  lo\'r resembleth 
The uncertain !(lory of a summer day ; 
Which now shows all the beauty of the sun, 
And by and Ly a cloud takes all away. 

-ShakespeareG 

Occupied with thoughts of the fu ture and the singular role she 
hoped to play in it, :\ [athildc soon began to miss the dry metaphysi
cal discussions she used to ha1·e with Jul ien . \Vearied too by such 
lofty ideas, she missed the moments of happiness she had known 
with him; these last memories were not untouched by remorse; at 
times she was overcome by i t .  

But if one has a weakness, she told herself, it i s  1-cry much up to 
a girl like me never to neglect her duties except for a man of merit. 
Never let it be said that his handsome moustaches or the graceful 
way he mounts a horse seduced me, bu t ratl1cr h is profound thoughts 
on the future which awaits France, his ideas about a possible paral
lel bct\\·ccn the events soon to burst upon us and the revolution of 
1 688 in England.' I have been seduced, she answered boldly back 
to her own remorse, I am nothing but a weak woman, but at least I 
wasn't dccci1·cd like a stuffed doll by exterior ad1·antagcs. [\Vhat I 
lm·ed in him was the breaking out of a great soul .] 

I f  there should be a re1·olution, why shouldn't Julien play the part 
of Roland, and I that of :\ !me. Roland?8 I much prefer that to the 
part of :\ Ime. de Stad :9 immoral behavior is going to be a grea t 
impediment in our century. Certainly no one will ever be able to 
reproach me with a second weakness; I should die of shame. 

Not all :\ !athilde's medi ta tions were so solemn, i t  must be ad
mitted, as the thoughts we have just transcribed. 

She watched Jul ien furtively, and found a delightful grace in his 
least actions. 

No doubt, she told herself, I k11·e succeeded in destroying every 
notion that  he might ha1·e certain rights. 

The air of grief and deep passion in which the poor boy spoke to 
me of his love, [spoke so naively in the garden about a week ago,] is 
proof of i t .  I must admit, i t  was very strange of me to be pro1·oked 

6. See Book I, epigraph to Chapter 1 7 . 
7. The English re,·olution of 1 688 sent 
into permanent exile the House of 
Stuart. which Stendhal clearly iden
tified with the Bourbons, and fully 
vindicated the democratic rights o f  
Eng] ish property owners. 
8. Calm and noble as a queen. :\!me. 
Roland was. with her husband, an intel
lectual leader of the Girondin party 

until 1 793, when she was !(uillotined 
and he committed suicide. For Stendhal. 
she was a type of the sensiti\'e and 
noble soul for whom he was writing. 
9.  :\Ime. de Stael, whose latest biog
raphy t i t les her, rather fulsomely. 
Mistress to an A ge, had in prose. as in 
Jo,·e, an enthusiastic, undiscriminatin!( 
style which was Stendhal's abomina
tion. 
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by ,,·ords in which there shone so much respect, so much passion. 
Am I not his wife? \Vhat he said was perfectly natural, and, I must 
admit, it pleased me. J ulien still loved me after those endless con
versations in which I talked to h im, and pretty cruelly I must admit, 
of nothing but the feelings of love which my boredom had encour
aged toward those young fellows of whom he's now so jealous. Ah, 
if he only knew hm\· li ttle he has to fear from them! How faded and 
pale they seem to me, as if each one had been copied from the other! 

As these thoughts strayed through her mind, Mathilde, [to keep 
herself in countenance wi th her watching mother,] began to trace at 
random a few lines in her album . One of the profiles as she finished 
i t  struck her with deligh t :  it looked remarkably like Julien. I t's the 
voice of heaven, one of the miracles of love, she cried in a transport, 
unconsciously I draw h is portra i t !  

She fled to her room, locked herself in, [took some pastels,] and 
with a great deal of effort undertook seriously to make a portrait of 
Julien, but it was a failure; the profile penciled at random was a far 
better likeness; l\ lathilde was delighted with it; she saw in it con
clusive evidence of a great passion. 

She did not lay down her album until late, when the marquise 
summoned her to go to the I talian opera. She had only one idea, 
to ca tch sight of Jul ien and ask her mother to have him escort them. 

But he was not to be seen; the ladies had only commonplace 
beings in their box. During the entire first act of the opera, Math ilde 
dreamed of the man she loved now with the keenest transports of 
passion; but during the second act a phrase about love, sung to a 

melody that was really worthy of Cimarosa, struck her to the heart. 
'I11e heroine of the opera sang : You must punish me for the ex
cessive adoration I feel for him, I love h im far too much ! 

From the moment when she heard th is sublime aria, everyth ing 
in the world faded into nothingness for Mathilde. People talked to 
her; she made no ans\\·cr; her mother scolded, she could barely bring 
herself to look at her. Her ecstasy rose to a point of exalted passion 
comparable to the most violent sentiments that J ulien had felt for 
her m·cr the past several days. The aria, a d ivinely graceful melody 
over which played the phrase that seemed to bear so strikingly on 
her position, occupied every instant in which she was not thinking 
directly of Julien . Thanks to her lm·c of music, she was for that one 
evening what � lmc. de Renal always was when she though t of 
Julien. Doubtless the love born in the head is more wi tty than real 
lo,·e, but it experiences only instants of enthusiasm; it knows itself 
too well; it is always standing in judgmen t over i tself; far from baf
fl ing thought, it is built only on a frame of thought. 

\Vhcn they were back home, l'vlathildc pretended, in spite of 
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C\'Crything 1\[mc. de La Mole could say, that she had a fever, and 
spent a part of the night playing over the aria on her piano . She 
sang the words of the celebrated tunc which had enchanted her : 

Devo punirmi, devo punirmi, 
Se troppo amai, ctc.1 

The outcome of th is nigh t of madness was that she supposed she 
had t riumphed over her love. ( l11 is page will damage the unfortu
nate author in more than one way. Icc-cold souls will accuse h im of 
indecency. It docs no harm to the young ladies who gl itter in the 
drawing rooms of Paris to suppose that one of them is capable of 
such mad impulses as degrade the character of Mathilde. Ilcr char
acter is entirely imaginary, and indeed imagined at a grea t distance 
from those social customs that, among all the ages of h istory, will 
assure such a dis tinguished rank for the ci\·ilization of the nine
teenth ccn tury. 

It is by no means prudence that is lacking in the young ladies 
who have been the ornaments of this win ter's balls . 

I don't think, either, that anyone can accuse them of under
valuing a brill ian t fortune, horses, fine properties, and C\'Crything 
that assures an agreeable position in the world. Far from seeing 
nothing but boredom in these advantages, they generally desire 
them most constantly, and whatever passion their hearts hold is 
for these things. 

l':or is love generally the path by which young men endowed 
with some talen t like Julien hope to gain their fortune; they attach 
themselves immovably to a certain "crowd," and when the crowd 
arrives, all the good th ings of society pour down on thcm.2 \Voc to 
the man of education who belongs to no "crowd"; c\·en his uncer
tain l ittle successes will be held against h im, and the h igher virtue 
will condemn him even as i t  robs him. Look here, sir, a no\·cl is a 
mirror moving along a highway. One minute you sec it reflect the 
azure skies, next minute the mud and puddles of the road.  And the 
man who carries the mirror in h is pack will be accused by you of 
immorality! His mirror shows the mud and you accuse the mirror! 
Rather you should accuse the road in \\·h ich the puddle lies, or, c\·en 
better, the inspector of roads who lets the water collect and the 
puddle form. 

I .  Deo.•o puuirmi: I ha\·e been unable 
to locate this aria, or, consequently, 
the name of  the opera responsible for 
�Iathilde's conversion. 
2 .  In October, 1 829,  Henri de Latouche 
published, largely against the growing 
romantic moment, an article, "On 
Literary Friendship," which laid a 

bitter lash to the literary cliques. Le 
Globe, too, led off on p. I of vol. I ,  
no. I ,  with a n  attack on cl iques-then 
itself promptly became the center of 
one. In short, the topic was a common· 
place in the nineteenth as it  is in the 
twentieth century. 
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:i'\ow that i t's fully understood that a character like ::\ [ath ilde's 
is impossible in our age, no less prudent than Yirtuous, I am less 
afraid of distressing the reader by describing further the follies of 
this a ttracti,·e girl. ) 

All the following day she sought for occasions to prow that she 
had o\·ercome her insane passion. Her great aim was to displease 
Julien in e,·erything: but none of h is actions escaped her notice. 

Julien was too wretched and abO\·e all too agitated to see com
pletely th rough such a complicated strategem of passion; still less 
could he see in it the element making for his adYantagc : he fell 
,·ictim to it .  i\e,·er, perhaps, had h is misery been so extreme. His 
actions were so little under conscious control that if some gloomy 
philosopher had told h im :  "Think of making good usc of circum
stances fa,·orable to you; in this sort of 10\·e-in-the-head which pre
,·ails at Paris, a single disposition can ne\'er last more than two 
days," he would not ha,·e understood i t .  But throughout h is dis
tractions Julien retained a sense of honor. His first duty was to be 
discreet: and so he understood i t .  To ask ad,·ice or tell the tale of 
h is sufferings to the fi rst comer would ha\'e been a happiness equal 
to tha t  of the man "·ho, \Yh ile crossing a scorching desert, recei,·es 
from hca,·en a glass of icc water. He recognized his danger; he  was 
afraid if any curious person questioned h im, he would reply only 
with a torrent of tears; he shut himself in his room . 

He saw ::\ [athilde walk for a long time in the garden; when finally 
she went in. he came down and went to a rose bush from which 
she had plucked a blossom. 

The nigh t was dark. He could giYe h imself up to h is griefs without 
fear of being seen. I t  was perfectly plain to h im that :\me. de La 
:\ I  ole \\·as in loYe with one of those young officers with \\'hom she 
had just been chatting so gaily. Once she had ]0\·ed h im, but she had 
recognized his unworthiness. 

And in fact. I am not worth much ! Julien said to himself, with 
full com·iction: take me for what I am. I'm a dull fellow, wry com
mon. a great bore to other people, completely unbearable to myself. 
He was sick to death of all h is good qualities, of all the th ings he  
had once 10\·ed with enthusiasm: and  in this state of inwrse imagina
tion he undertook to criticize life imaginati,·ely. It was the error of 
a superior man. 

se,·eral t imes the idea of suicide rose up before him: i t  \\"aS an 
idea full of charm. like a delicious resting place: it was the glass of 
ice ,,·a ter offered to the wretch wandering in the desert and dying 
of thirst and heat. 

:\ Iy death will e,·cn increase her contempt for me! he  exclaimed . 
\\'ha t  a memory I 'll l ea\'e behind !  
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Fallen into the absolute pit of misery, a human being has no re
course except courage. J ulicn had not the inspiration to say: Be 
bold; but as he watched :\lathilde's window, he saw through the 
shutters that she put out her light .  He recalled that  charming room, 
which he had seen, alas ! just once in his l ife. His imagination went 
no further. 

One o'clock tolled. To hear the bell and say to himself :  I shall 
climb the ladder, was the work of an instant. 

I t  was the flash of genius; supportiilg reasons flooded in on h im. 
I can't possibly be more miserable, he told himself .  I le ran to the 
ladder; the gardener had chained it down . \Vith the hammer of one 
of his lit tle pistols, which he broke in the process, Julien, whose 
strength at that moment was superhuman, twisted open one of the 
links of the chain holding the ladder; in a few instants it was free, 
and he placed it against :\ lath ildc's window. 

She will be furious; she will heap contempt on me, what  mat ter? 
I will gi\'e her a kiss, one last kiss, go up to my room, and kill my
self . . .  ; my lips will touch her check before I die. 

He flew up the ladder and rapped at  the shutter; after a few 
moments :\ [athilde heard him; she wanted to open the shutter but 
the ladder was in the way. Julien clung to the iron la tch used to 
hold the shutter open, risking a fall a t  e\'ery instant, ga,·e a ,·iolent 
push at the ladder, and mo,·cd it o\·er a bit . :\ [athilde was able to 
open the shutter. 

Be flung himself into the room, more dead than ali,·e. 
-It is you, my dear, she said, as she threw herself into his 

arms . . . . 

\Vho could describe the ext ra\'agance of Julien's joy? :\ lath ilde's 
was almost as great .  

She talked against herself, she denounced herself to him. 
-Punish me for my atrocious pride, she told him, straining him 

in her arms as if to throttle h im;  you are my master, I am your s]a,·e, 
I must beg your pardon on bended knees for ha\'ing tried to rc,·ol t .  
She slipped out of h;s arms to fall a t  his feet .  Yes, you arc my 
master, she told him, still drunk with lo\'C and happiness; reign 
fore,·cr O\'er me, puni<h sa\'agely yGJr sla\'C whene,·er she tries to 
rebel. 

At another moment, she leaped from his arms, l i t  a candle, and 
J ulicn had all he could do to prc\'ent her from cutting off one whole 
side of her hair. 

-I want to remind myself, she told him, that I am your  sernnt : 
if e\'er I 'm misled again by that horrible pride, show me this Jock 
of hair and tell me: i t's not a matter of lo\'c, it 's not a matter of th e 
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sentiment your heart happens to hold at this instant, you have 
sworn to obey, now obey, on your honor. 

But it is wiser to suppress the description of such wild felicity. 
Julien's virtue was equal to h is good fortune; I must go back down 

the ladder, he told Mathilde, when he saw daylight touching the 
d istant ch imneys on the far side of the garden. The sacrifice I am 
undertaking is worthy of you; I am depriving myself of a few more 
hours of the most astounding delight a human being can enjoy; it's 
a sacrifice I make to your reputation. If  you know what I feel, you 
will understand the violence I am inflicting on myself. \Vill you 
always be for me what at this moment you are? Honor speaks, 
and that's enough . But you must know that since our first meeting, 
there has been suspicion, and not only of robbers . M. de La Mole 
has ordered a watch kept on the garden. M. de Croisenois is dogged 
by spies; they report what he docs every night .  . . .  

-The poor fellow, cried Mathilde, with a burst of laughter. Her 
mother and a serving girl were awakened by it; suddenly they began 
calling to her through the door. Julien glanced at her, she turned 
pale as she scolded the maid and avoided saying a word to her 
motl1cr. 

-But if they open the window they can see the ladder! Julien 
said to her. 

l ie clasped her once more in h is arms, leaped onto the ladder, 
and slid rather than clambered down it; in an instant he was on the 
ground. 

Three seconds later the ladder was under the l inden trees, and 
Mathilde's honor was safe. J ulicn, returning to consciousness, found 
that he was bleeding and almost naked : he had cut h imself in his 
wild descent. 

An immense joy had restored the full energy of his character: 
had twenty men confronted him at that moment, to attack them 
singlehanded would have been only a pleasure the more. By good 
fortune, his military ardor was not put to the test. He replaced the 
ladder in its usual place; he put back the chain which fastened it; 
nor did he forget to come back and rub out the marks which the 
ladder had left in the border of exotic flowers under Mathilde's 
window. 

As he was passing h is hand, in the darkness, over the soft earth, to 
make sure that the prints were entirely obliterated, he felt someth ing 
fall on his hands; it was one whole side of Mathilde's hair which 
she had cu t off and was now throwing to h im. 

She was at the window. 
-This is what your servant sends to you, she told h im, speaking 

quite loudly, it is the mark of an eternal obedience. I surrender the 
righ t to exercise my own reason; you must be my master. 
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Julien, o\'ereome, was on the point of picking up the ladder 
again and climbing back up to her. Reason finally prc\'a ilcd . 

To get back into the house from the garden ,,·as not easy. He 
succeeded in forcing the door of a cellar; then, once inside the 
house, he was obliged to force, with the utmos t silence, the door of 
his own room. In his agita tion, he had left behind in the l i t tle room 
he had jus t quitted so hurriedly e\'erything, including the key which 
was in his coa t pocket. Let's hope, he though t, that she remembers 
to hide  all that fa tal C\'idence! 

At last, weariness won out O\'er happiness, and as the sun rose he 
sank into a deep sleep. 

The luncheon bell barely succeeded in waking him; he descended 
to the dining room . Shortly after, l\ lath ildc appeared . Julien's pride 
had a moment of joy when he saw the lo\'c glowing in the eyes of 
this girl who was so beautiful and surrounded by so much deference; 
but soon his prudence had reason to feel affrighted . 

Under pretext of inadequate time to prepare her coiffure, l\ la
thildc had arranged her hair in such a way that Julien could sec a t  a 
glance the extent of the sacrifice she had made for him when she 
cut i t  off the nigh t  before. I f  such lo\'cly fea tures could be spoiled 
in any way, l\ lath ildc migh t  seem to ha\'e done it; one "·hole side of 
her beautiful head of ash-blonde hair had been clipped to wi thin 
half an inch of the scalp. 

At lunch , l\ la thildc's whole bcha\'ior bore out this original act of 
rashness. I t  seemed she was trying to make C\'cryonc aware of her 
insane passion for Julien. Fortuna tely, on that day, l\ 1 .  de La l\ lole 
and his wife were much exercised m·cr a list of promotions to the 
order of the blue ribbon, in which l\ 1 .  de Chaulncs had somehow 
not been included. Toward the end of the meal, it happened that 
l\lathildc, in the course of talking to Julien, addressed h im as my 
master. He blushed to the whites of his eyes. 

\Vhcthcr it was accidental, or part of a plan by l\ lmc. de La l\ lolc, 
Mathilde was not alone for an instant all day. But that evening, as 
they were passing from the dining room to the drawing room, she 
found a momen t to tell Julien : 

-[All my plans arc upset .] \Viii you th ink this is only a pretext 
on my part? l\ly  mother has just decided tha t one of her maids will 
spend the n igh t in my room.  

The day passed in a flash . Jul ien "·as a t  the peak of happiness. 
Next day at sc,·cn A.:-.r .  he was at his pos t in the library; he hoped 
tha t l\lllc. de La l\ lole would appear there; he had written her an 
interminable letter. 

He did not sec her until a good many hours later, at  lunch .  And 
this time her hair was done up with the grea test care; a mar\'elous 
art had been invoked to h ide the place where the hair had been 
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clipped. She glanced once or twice at Julien, but with a courteous 
and calm expression; there was no question now of calling him my 
master. 

Julien gasped in astonishmen t. . . .  Mathilde was blaming herself 
for practically everything she had done for him. 

\Vhcn she reflected on the matter at leisure, she decided that this 
was a being, if not al together common, at least not sufficiently out 
of the ordinary to deserve all the strange follies she had ventured to 
commit for him. On the whole, she did not want to think of love; 
that day, she was tired of loving. 

As for Julien, the reactions of h is heart were those of a sixteen
year-old .  He was assailed alternately by frightful doubt, amazement, 
and despair throughout that luncheon which seemed to last forever. 

As soon as he could decently leave the table, he dashed rather 
than ran to the stable, saddled his horse for himself, and was off at 
a gallop; he was afraid of disgracing h imself by some show of weak
ness. I must kill my feelings by physical exhaustion, he told himself, 
as he galloped through the woods of Mendon. \Vhat  did I do, what 
did I say, to deserve such disgrace? 

I must do nothing, I must say nothing today, he thought, as he 
came back to the house; I must be dead in the body as I am in the 
soul. Julien is no longer alive, i t  is his corpse that is still writh ing. 

Chapter 20 

TilE JAPANESE VASE 

A t  first his heart does not realize the full extent o f  his misery; he is 
more bothered than d istressed. But as reason returns, he feels the depth 
of his misfortune. All the pleasures of life are ruined for him, he can feel 
nothing but the keen edges of despair tearing at him. But what good is 
it to talk of physical pain? \\'hat pain lelt by the body alone is com
parable to this one ? 

-Jean Paul 

The bell rang for dinner; Julien had just time to dress. He found 
in the drawing room Mathilde, who was imploring her brother and 
l\1. de Croiscnois not to go and spend the evening with Mme. Ia 
Marechale de Fervaqucs. 

She could scarcely have been more alluring and attractive with 
them. After dinner l\1cssieurs de Luz, de Caylus, and several of their 
friends put in an appearance. I t  seemed tha t  Mlle. de La Mole had 
resumed, along with friendship for her brother, a cult of strict con
ventionality. Although the weather was delightful that evening, she 
insis ted they must not go into the garden; she refused to leave the 
armchair where Mme. de La Mole was seated. The blue sofa was the 
center of the group, as in winter. 

Mathilde was angry with the garden, or at least it seemed to her 
completely boring : it was linked with the memory of Julien. 
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l\liscry weakens the judgment. Our hero was fool enough to re
turn to tha t l ittle cane-bottom chair which formerly had been the 
scene of his brightest triumphs. Today nobody said a word to him; 
his presence passed as i f  unpcrcciYcd , or e\'cn worse. Those of :\lllc. 
de La l\ lolc's friends who sa t ncar him, at  the end of the sofa, 
seemed to make a paint of turning their backs on him, or at lc-1st so 
he though t .  

It's like the fall o f  a faYoritc in a court, he though t. I lc wanted 
to study for a while the people who pretended thus to crush him 
with their disda in. 

The uncle of l\1. de Luz had an important post in the king's 
scn·icc, from which it followed that  this sprncc young officer began 
his com·crsation with each succcssi,·c arri\'al by bringing forth the 
following fascinating detail : his uncle had left about scYcn o'clock 
for Saint-Cloud and expected to spend the night there. This detail 
was introduced with many formulas of good fellowship, but it nC\'Cr 
failed to turn up. 

ObscrYing l\1 .  de Croiscnois with the acid eye of the unhappy, 
Julien noted what an extraordinary consequence this decent and 
agreeable young man ascribed to occult influences. Be carried it so 
far as to grow gloomy and sulky i f  he saw an C\-cnt of any importance 
at all explained by a simple and natural cause. There's a touch of 
madness here, Julien though t. His character corresponds remarkably 
wi th that of the Emperor Alexander as it was described to me by 
Prince Korasoff. During the first year of his stay in Paris, poor J ulicn, 
who came straigh t from the seminary, was so dazzled by the graces 
of all these attracti,·e young men, which were quite new to him, 
that he could only admire them. Only now was their real character 
starting to unfold before his eyes. 

I am playing an undignified part here, he though t suddenly. l11e 
problem was how to lca,·e h is little cane chair in not too clumsy a 
manner. He \\·anted to inYcnt; he demanded someth ing new of an 
imagination fully engaged elsewhere . l ie was obliged to ha,·c re
course to memory, and his \\·as, admi ttedly, not \'cry fertile in re
sources of this sort; the poor fellow still had \'Cry li ttle polish, so that 
when he rose to lca\'C the drawing room, his clumsiness was com
plete and e\'cryonc noticed it. l\ liscry was all too c\·idcnt in his 
whole deportment. For three quarters of an hour he had been 
playing the role of a bothersome underling from whom people don't 
bother to conceal their opinion of him. 

The critical at tention he had been paying his ri,·als, howc\'er, 
prc,·cntcd h im from taking his misery too tragically; and, to sustain 
his pride, he had the memory of what had occurred the nigh t  before 
last. I lowe\'cr many ad\'antagcs they may ha\'e o\'cr me, he though t, 
as he wandered into the garden by himself, l\lath ilde has ne\'cr been 
for any of them what  twice in my life she deigned to be for me. 
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His wisdom ,,·ent no further than that .  He understood not at all 
the character of the singular person whom chance had rendered 
absolute mistress of all his happiness. 

The following da�· he undertook to kill both his horse and h imself 
with exhaustion . That e\·ening he made no effort to approach the 
blue sofa to which :\Iathilde remained faithful. He noted tha t  
Comte :\'orbert d id  no t  ewn condescend to  look a t  h im when they 
met around the house. He must be doing some ,·iolence to his feel
ings, Julien though t, since by nature he is so polite. 

For Julien, sleep \\'Ould haYe been perfect happiness. Despite 
physical fatigue, memories that were all too seducth·e began to 
occupy his entire imagination. He did not haYe the "it to see tha t  
when he  took those long horseback rides through the '"oods a round 
Paris, acting only on himself and not at all on :\ la th ilde's mind or 
heart, he was lea\ing up to chance the disposition of his mm 
destiny. 

It seemed to him that only one thing could bring perfect solace 
to his grief: tha t  would be to talk to :\ Ia th ilde. But then what  would 
he dare to say to her? 

This is wha t  he \\·as brooding o,·er one morning about se,·en 
o'clock \\·hen suddenly he saw her enter the library. 

-I know, sir, that you want to talk to me. 
-Great Cod ! \Vho told you that? 
-I know it, \\·ha t  more do you want? I f  you are de,·oid of honor, 

�·ou can ruin me, or at least try it; but this danger, which I don't 
think is real, will certainly not stop me from speaking my mind. I 
no longer lo,·e you, sir, my foolish imagination misled me . . . .  

Under this terrible blow. frantic with lo,·e and misery, Julien tried 
to excuse h imself. i\othing more ridiculous. Is there any excuse for 
failing to please? But reason was no longer in control of his be· 
ha,·ior. .\ blind instinct drm·e h im to put off the decision of his 
fate. It seemed to him that as long as he was talking all was not 
o,·er. :\ la th ilde d id not hear his words; thei r wry sound angered 
her; sh e could not imagine anyone ha,·ing the audacity to inter
rupt her. 

This morning she was being tormented equally by remorse spring
ing from ,·irtue and remorse springing from pride. She was practi
call�· crushed at the thought of ha,·ing giwn rights o\·er her person 
to a little abbe, the son of a peasant .  I t  is \'ery nearly. she told 
herself when exaggerating her grief, as if [, after dreaming of the 
lofty qualities and distinction of the man I lm·ed,] I had to be 
ashamed of a weakness for one of the footmen. 

\\'ith these bold, proud people, it i s  always just one step from 
self-hatred to fury against other people; when th is step is taken, 
transports of rage gi,·e them keen pleasure. 

In an instant, :\IIIe. de La :\ lole reached the stage of o\·em·helm-
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ing Julien with marks of the most withering contempt. She was 
fearfully cle\'cr, and her cle\'crness was at its best in the art of tortur
ing peoples' self-esteem and inflicting sa,·agc wounds. 

For the first time in his life Julien found himsel f subjected to the 
working of a superior mind, aroused against him to the most \'iolent 
hatred. Far from ha\'ing the slightest idea of defending himself at 
this moment, [his agile imagination] turned at once to sel f-con
tempt. \\'hen he heard himself coYercd wi th a scorn so bitter and 
so skill fully directed to the destruction of e,·ery last good opinion he 
might ha,·e of himself, he though t that  :\ [ath ilde must be right, 
and that she wasn't going far enough . 

For her part, she felt a delicious pleasure in thus punishing her
self and him for the adoration she had felt se,·eral days before. 

She had no need to inYent or to cul ti\'ate originality when she 
began heaping bitter words upon h im with so much self-sa tisfaction. 
She had merely to repeat the things that had been said in her heart 
for the last week by the spokesman of the anti-lo,·e party. 

E\'ery word increased Julien's fearful misery a hundredfold. He 
tried to escape; :\me. de La !\ [ole gripped him imperiously by the 
arm. 

-Be good enough to obser\'e, he told her, that you a re talking 
,·cry loud ; people can hear you in the next room. 

-\Vhat  do I care? replied :\[]]e. de La !\ [ole arrogantly, who will 
e,·er dare to tell me he listened? I want to purge your puny little 
self-esteem foreYer of certain conceptions it may ha\'e formed on 
my account. 

\Vhen Julien could lea,·e the library, he was so stunned that he 
actually felt h is grief less keenly. All righ t! so she doesn't lo,·e me 
any more, he kept saying to h imself, speaking aloud as though ex
plaining his position to himself. It seems she lo,·ed me for eigh t or 
ten days, and I shall loYe her all my life long. 

Is  it possible that she meant nothing to me, nothing at  all, only 
a few days ago! 

The pleasures of pride flooded th rough l\ [athilde's heart; so she 
had managed to break off fore,·er! To triumph absolutely o\·cr so 
pronounced an inclination would surely render her perfectly happy. 
And so this little gentleman will understand, once and for all, that 
he doesn't ha\'e and will ne,·er ha,·e any power of command O\"CT 
me. She was so happy that at th is moment she was really quite 
d ra ined of lo\'e. 

After so a trocious and humiliating a scene, anyone less impas
sioned than Julien would ha,·e found lo,·e impossible. \Vithout 
abandoning for an instant her dignity, l\ []]e. de La !\ [ole had flung 
at  him certain of those disagreeable remarks tha t  a re so subtly 
calculated that  they seem to be true C\'en when one recollects them 
in a moment of calm .  
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The first conclusion that  Julien d rew on the spot from this 
amazing scene was that Mathilde's pride was l imitless. He firmly 
believed that all was over between them, and yet, next day at 
luncheon, he was awkward and timid in her presence. That was a 
fault that  could not have been found with him before. In l ittle as 
in great th ings, he had usually known exactly what he should do, 
and wanted to do, then carried i t  out. 

That day, a fter lunch, Mme. de La Mole requested a seditious 
and rather rare pamphlet tha t her parish priest had given her 
secretly that morning; as he picked it up from a side table, Julien 
knocked over an old vase of blue porcelain, the most h ideous thing 
there could be. 

Mme. de La Mole rose with a cry of dis tress and came over to 
inspect the shattered ruins of her favorite vase. It was an antique 
from Japan, she said; it came from my great aunt the Abbess of 
Chclles; it was a present given by the Dutch to the regent Duke of 
Orleans, who gave i t  to his daughter. . . .  

Mathilde had followed her mother, rejoicing in the ruin of this 
blue vase, which had always seemed to her horribly ugly. Julien was 
silent and by no means overly disturbed; he glanced at Mlle. de 
La Mole, standing beside him. 

-The vase, he said, is destroyed forever, and so i t  i s  wi th a feel
ing that once ruled in my heart; I beg you to accept my apologies 
for all the foll ies into which it led me; and he went out. 

�Really! s::�id Mme. de La Mole as he left, one would think this 
l\1. Sorel was proud and pleased at what he has just done. 

The phrase struck Mathilde to the heart. It is true, she told her
self, my mother guessed right, that  is exactly how he feels. Only 
then d id her joy in the scene she had played with him the day 
before come to an end . All right, everything is over, she told herself 
with apparent calm; what I have left is a great example; this sort of 
mistake is frigh tful, humiliating! It will guarantee my wisdom for 
the rest of my l ife. 

\ Vasn't I telling the truth, J ulicn thought; why docs the love I 
felt for that madwoman keep on tormenting me? 

That  love, far from dying away, as he had hoped, was making 
rapid strides. She is crazy, i t's true, he told himself, but is she any 
less adorable for that? Is it possible for a girl to be more beautiful? 
Everything that the most elegant civilization can offer in the way of 
brill iant delight, isn't it all perfectly present in Mlle. de La Mole? 
Memories of bygone happiness took possession of Julien and rapidly 
undermined all the fortifications of reason. 

Reason strives in vain against memories of this sort; i ts sternest 
efforts succeed only in augmenting the charm. 

Twenty-four hours after breaking the antique Japanese vase, 
J ulicn was decidedly one of the unhappiest of mortals. 
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Chapter 2 1  

TilE SECRET :\"OTE 

For everything I describe l'\·e seen ; and though I may have seen 
incorrectly, I am certainly not deceiving you in my descriptions. 

-From a letter to the author 

The marquis summoned him; ;\ l .  de La ;\Iolc seemed younger, 
his eye was sparkling. 

-Let's ha,·c a word about your memory, he said to J ulicn, I hear 
that it 's prodigious. Could you get four pages by heart and go and 
recite them in London? Bu t without changing a word ! . . .  

TI1c marquis was thumbing crossly through the pages of that  
morning's Quotidienne and trying va inly to  conceal an air of great 
seriousness which J ulicn had never seen him assume, not even when 
they were talking about the lawsuit with Frilair. 

Julien had enough social grace to feel that he ough t to go along 
with the casual manner that was being d isplayed . 

-Very likely th is issue of the Quotidierme is not particularly 
amusing: but, i f  ;\ lonsicur lc marquis will allow me, tomorro"· 
morning I shall have the honor to recite the whole thing to him. 

-\Vhat! even the ads? 
-Precisely, and word for word. 
-You give me your word? replied the marquis, looking suddenly 

grave. 
-Indeed, sir, only the fear of not keeping it migh t disturb my 

memory. 
-The fact is, I should have asked that question yesterday: I am 

not going to ask you for a ,·ow nc\"Cr to repeat what  you arc about to 
hear; I know you too well to insult you that way. I have vouched 
for you, I am going to bring you into a room where some dozen 
people will be gathered; you will keep notes of what each one 
says. 

Don't be upset, it won't be confused com·crsation, each one will 
speak in turn; I don't mean to say formally, the marquis added, 
resuming that light,  ele,·cr tone that was his natural manner. \\'h ilc 
we talk, you will write down twenty pages or so: we will come back 
here and reduce those twenty pages to four. Those four pages arc 
wha t you will repeat to me tomorrow morning instead of this whole 
issue of the Quotidienne. You will then leave at once; you will have 
to travel post like a young man tra,-cling for pleasure. Your chief 
purpose will be to pass unnoticed by an�·onc. You will come into 
the presence of a great personage. There you will need more subtlety. 
It will be a matter of decci,·ing his whole retinue; for among his 
secretaries, among his sen·ants, there arc men in the pay of our 
enemies, who are on the lookout for our agents to intercept them. 
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You will have a meaningless letter of introduction. 
\Vhen His Excellency first looks at you, you will pull out my 

\\·atch, which I have here and will lend you for your trip. Take i t  
now, while we think of it, and give m e  yours. 

The duke himself will condescend to copy, from your d ictation, 
the four pages you have learned by heart. 

\Vhcn that is done, but, mark my words, not a moment sooner, 
you may, if His Excellency questions you, tell him about the meet
ing you are going to attend . 

I t  may keep you from feeling bored on your trip to know tlwt 
between Paris and the minister's residence there arc people who 
would like nothing better than to put a bullet into Abbe Sorel . 
Then his mission is over, and I foresee a long delay in our business; 
for, my dear fellow, how will we learn of your death? Your zeal will 
scarcely suffice to bring us the word. 

Run along now, and buy yoursel f a complete outfit, the marquis 
resumed, speaking seriously. Dress after the fashion of a couple of 
years back. Tonight you must have a slightly scruffy look. \Vhen 
you tra\-cl, howc\·cr, you will look as usual . l11a t  surprises you; you 
arc suspicious enough to guess why? Y cs, my friend, one of the 
venerable persons who will be delivering his opinion tonight is quite 
capable of sending dispatches, as a rc�ult of which you would be 
given opium at least one evening in some fine inn where you had 
asked for supper. 

-It migh t  be better, said Julien, to do another thirty leagues and 
not take the direct road. I am heading toward Rome, I suppose . . . .  

The marquis assumed an air of lofty d iscontent which Julien had 
not seen in so marked a form since Bray-lc-Haut. 

-That's a matter of which you will learn, sir, when I think it 
appropriate to tell you. I don't like questions. 

-This wasn' t  a question, Julien replied effusively; I swear, sir, I 
was just thinking out loud, I was trying to imagine the safest road. 

-Yes, i t 's apparent your mind was wandering far away. Never 
forget that an ambassador, especially when he is of your age, must 
not seem to be forcing confidences. 

Julien was greatly mortified; he was in the wrong. His self-esteem 
cast about for an excuse, and found none. 

-You should understand, too, l\1. de La Mole went on, that 
people always appeal to their sincerity when they have done some
thing foolish . 

An hour later, Julien was in the marquis' wai ting room, dressed 
as an underling in a castoff suit with a neckcloth of dubious \vhi te
ncss, and something definitely menial about his whole appearance. 

\Vhcn he saw him, the marquis burst out laughing, and only then 
was J ulicn really returned to favor. 

If this young man betrays me, though t M. de La Mole, whom 
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can I trust? And yet when action is called for, one must  trus t  some
body. l\ ly son and his brilliant friends of that ilk have honesty and 
loyalty enough for a hundred thousand; if it came to a ba ttle, they 
would perish on the s teps of the throne, they know everything . . .  
except what ,,.c need at th is moment. Devil take me i f  I can think 
of one of them who could learn four pages by heart and cover a 
hundred leagues wi thout being tracked clown . Norbert migh t  get 
h imself killed like his ancestors, and th::� t's wh::�t  a conscript can 
do too . . . .  

The marquis sank into a deep meditation : And even at getting 
himself killed, he reflected with a sigh, perhaps this Sorel could do i t  
just as well a s  he . . . .  

-Let's take the carriage, said th e marquis, as if to banish an un
welcome though t. 

-Sir, said Julien, while they were getting this costume ready for 
me, I lcamcd by heart the firs t  page of today's Quotidienne. 

The marquis took up the paper; J ulien recited without missing a 
single word . Good, though t the marquis, ,·cry much the d iploma t 
that evening; during all this time the young man is paying no at ten
tion to the s treets through which we arc driving. 

They entered a large room of rather gloomy aspect, partly paneled 
and partly hung in green velvet. In the middle of the room a hard
faced footman had just finished setting up a big dinner table, which 
he then converted to a work table by spreading over it an immense 
green cloth spattered ,,·i th ink blots, discarded from someonc's office. 

The master of the house was an enormous man whose name was 
never mentioned; Julien thought he had the features and the 
eloquence of a man preoccupied with h is own diges tion. 

At a gesture from the marquis, J ulicn had taken his position at 
the foot of the table. To give h imself countenance, he began to trim 
h is pens. Out of the corner of his eye, he counted sc,·cn speakers, 
but he could sec nothing of them but their backs. Two of them 
seemed to address l\1.  de La l\lolc on a footing of equality, the others 
seemed more or less deferential. 

Another person arri,·cd unannounced . This is odd, Jul ien though t, 
they don't announce people in this house. Ha,·e they taken this pre
caution in my honor? Everyone rose to welcome the ne\\"Comer. He 
wore the same extremely distinguished decoration as three other 
people already in the room. They talked in undertones . To judge 
the newcomer, J ul ien was forced to rely on what he could learn 
from his features and his d ress. He was short and th ick-set, ruddy 
in coloring, with a keen eye and no other expression on his face than 
the feroci ty of a wild boar. 

Julien's attention was distracted abruptly by the arrival of a quite 
d ifferent person. It was a tall man, very lean, wearing three or four 
waistcoats. His expression was soothing, his comportment suave. 
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That's just the expression of the old bishop of Besan�on, Julien 
though t. This man plainly belongs to the church; he doesn't look 
more than fifty or fifty-fi\'e, and no one could have a more paternal 
expression. 

The young bishop of Agde appeared, looking very much aston
ished; as he glanced over those in attendance, his eye fell on Julien. 
He had not addressed a word to him since the ceremony of Bray-le
Haut. His look of surprise embarrassed and irked Julien . \Vhat the 
deuce! he said to himself, is knowing a man always going to be held 
against me? All these great gentlemen whom I've never laid eyes on 
before d isturb me not at all, and a look from this young bishop turns 
me to icc! It can ' t  be doubted, I 'm a strange, unlucky fellow. 

A small black-haired man entered noisily and began to talk as 
he crossed the threshold; he had a sallow complexion and a slightly 
distracted expression. As soon as this pitiless talker arrived, little 
groups began to shape up, apparently to escape the boredom of 
listening to him. 

As the group around the fireplace broke up, they came closer to 
the foot of the table where Julien was placed. His expression be
came more and more embarrassed; for, in fact, whatever efforts he 
made, he could not  help overhearing them, and however l i ttle 
experience he had, he could not help understanding the full im
portance of what was being openly d iscussed. And he understood 
too how important it was for the distinguished people around him 
to keep these rna tters secret. 

Already, working as slowly as he could, J ulien had sharpened a 
score of pens; before long this resource would fail him. He looked 
vainly for instructions from the eyes of M. de La Mole; the marquis 
had forgotten him. 

\Vhat I am doing is silly, Julien thought, as he trimmed his pens; 
but these people who look so mediocre and are charged, either by 
others or by themselves, with such great interests must be extremely 
touchy. My unhappy expression has about it something questioning 
and disrespectful, which will surely irk them. And if  I lower my 
eyes too far, it will look as i f  I am trying to keep account of their 
words. 

His embarrassment was extreme; he was hearing some extraordi
nary things. 
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T i l E  DJSCUSSIO!'I 

The rebublic-there is not one person today who would sacrif1ce his 
all to the public good; there are thousands and millions who know noth
ing but their pleasures, their vanity. A man is esteemed in Paris because 
of his carriage, not because of his conscience. 

-Xapoleon, Memorial 

The footman burst in, saying: His Excellency, the Duke of --· 
-Hold your tongue, you fool, said the duke as he entered . He 

said it so well, and with so much dignity, that in spite of himself 
Julien thought tha t  the sum of this great man's knowledge must he 
his talent for getting angry with footmen. Julien raised his eyes, then 
lowered them at once. I le had estimated so exactly the capacity of 
the new arrival that he was afraid his glance migh t  be thought an 
indiscretion. 

The duke was a man of fifty, d ressed like a dandy, and moving 
as if he had been wound up. He had a narrow head with a big nose, 
and a face that seemed to curve forward as if to come to a point; i t  
would have been hard to appear more noble or more insign ificant. 
His coming marked the start of the discussion. 

Julien was startled out of h is study of physiognomies by the voice 
of M. de La Mole. -Let me introduce to you Abbe Sorel, said the 
marquis; he is possessed of an astounding memory. Barely an hour 
after I told him of the mission that might be entrusted to him, he 
gave proof of his memory by learning ,·erbatim the first page of the 
Quotidicnnc. 

-Ah, the strange news about poor N __ , said the master of 
the house. He snatched up the paper, and, looking at Julien with 
a mocking eye, in an effort to look important, said to him : \Vel!, 
begin, sir . 

Silence fell; every eye was fixed on Julien; he recited so well that 
after twenty lines the duke said : -All righ t, tha t will do. The l i t tle 
man who looked like a boar sat down. l ie was to preside over the 
meeting, for as soon as he had sat down, he showed Julien a card 
table and gestured for him to place it alongside his scat .  J ulicn 
established himself there with all his writing materials. He counted 
twelve persons seated around the green cloth . 

-l\1 .  Sorel, said the duke, withdraw into the next room, we will 
send for you. 

The master of the house grew uneasy : the shutters aren ' t  locked, 
he said half audibly to h is neighbor. -There's no good your trying 
to look out the window, he called foolishly to Julien. -\Yell, 
thought the latter, here I am caught up in a conspiracy, or maybe 
something worse. Fortunately, i t's not one of the sort that lead to 
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the Place de Greve. Even if there is a bit of danger, I owe this and 
a lot more to the marquis. I should be happy if I could a tone in 
th is way for all the distress my follies may some day cause him. 

Even as he was thinking of h is follies and his griefs, he  was study
ing h is surroundings to be sure of never forgetting them. Only then 
did he recall that he had never heard the marquis tell h is footman 
the name of the street to which he was going, and that the marquis 
had called a public cab, as he never used to do. 

Julien was left long to his own reflections. l-Ie was in a room hung 
in red velvet with wide gold fringe. On the side table stood a big 
imry crucifix, and on the mantlepiece lay M. de Maistrc's book 
On the Pope, with gilt edges and a magnificent binding. Julien 
opened it in order not to seem to be eavesdropping. From time to 
time loud \·oices were heard from the neighboring room. At last the 
door opened and he was summoned . 

-Remember, gentlemen, said the chairman, from this moment 
on, we speak as in the presence of the Due de --· This gentle
man, he added with a nod at Julien, is a young lcvitc, devoted to our 
holy cause, who, thanks to his astonishing memory, will be able to 
repeat to the duke every last \\·ord we say. 

The gentleman has the floor, he said, indicating the fatherly look
ing man who wore extra waistcoats. Julien fel t it would have been 
more natural to call the man with the waistcoats by his name. He 
took paper and wrote copiously. 

( Here the author would have liked to place a page full of dots. 
That'll be rather clumsy, says the publisher, and for a book as 
fri\·olous as this one, clumsiness is fatal. 

-Politics, replies the author, is a millstone hung on the neck of 
literature : with in six months i t  will drag i t  to the bottom. Politics 
in the midst of imagina tive activity is like a pistol shot in the middle 
of a concert. 111c noise is shat tering without being forceful. I t  
doesn't harmonize with any of the other instruments. Half the 
readers will be mortally offended at th is politics, and the other half, 
who have already found more exci ting and immediate politics in 
their morning paper, will be bored . . . .  

-If your characters don't talk politics, says the publisher, then 
they arc no longer Frenchmen of 1 8 30, and your book is no longer 
a mirror, as you claim . . . .  ) 

J ulicn's transcript ran to twenty-six pages; here is a pallid extract 
of it; for it was necessary, as usual, to suppress absurdities, which 
otherwise would be so many and tedious as to be quite improbable 
(Sec the Gazette des Tribunaux ) .3 

3 .  The Gazette des Tribu11a11:r; was a 
Paris journal, first established durin!'( 
the 1 820's, reportin� law cases from 
all over France; here Stendhal first en-

countered the story of Antoine Berthet, 
germ of the Rouge. But he did not much 
admire its ordinary style. 
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The man with waistcoats and a fatherly expression ( perhaps he 
was a bishop) smiled frequently, and then his eyes, between their 
quivering lids, took on a singular brilliance and an expression less 
indccisi\'C than usual . This personage, who was asked to speak first  
in the presence of the duke (but wha t  duke? Julien asked h imself ) , 
and who seemed to take the role of attorney general, fell prey in 
Julien's opinion, to the uncerta inty and indecisiveness wh ich is the 
common failing of such officials. In the course of the discussion, the 
duke went so far as to rebuke him for th is . 

After a few ph rases of morality and indulgen t philosophy, the 
man in waistcoats said : 

-Noble England, guided by a great man, the immortal Pitt, has 
spent forty billion francs to destroy the Revolution . I f  this gathering 
will permit me to express frankly an unhappy truth, England never 
really understood that \\·ith a man like Bonaparte, especially when 
one had nothing to put up against him but a collection of good in
tentions, the only dccisi,·c thing was personal measures . . . .  4 

-Ah ! now we're back to praises of assassination ! said the master 
of the house, looking uneasy. 

-Spare us your sentimental homilies, cried the chairman angrily; 
his boar's eye glittered with a ferocious gleam. Go on, he said to 
the man in wais tcoats. TI1e checks and brow of the chairman were 
turning purple. 

-Noble England, the speaker began again, is prostrate today 
because every Englishman, before buying his da ily bread, is obliged 
to pay interest on the forty billion francs spent in defeating the 
Jacobins. She no longer has a Pitt . . . .  

-She has the Duke of \Vcllington,5 said a military personage, 
assuming a most imposing air. 

-Silence, gentlemen, please, shouted the chairman; if we keep 
on arguing, there ,,·ill be no point in our l1aving sent for :\ 1 .  Sorel. 

-\Vc all know the gentleman has plenty of ideas, said the duke, 
looking angrily at the interrupter, who ,,·as a former general of 
Napoleon's. J ulicn saw this expression alluded to someth ing personal 
and extremely offensive. Everyone smiled; the turncoat general 
seemed beside himself with fury. 

4.  "Personal measures" is a polite term 
for assassination. The conspiracy repre
sented in these chapters of the Rouge 
undoubtedly corresponds largely to the 
reality of ultraconservative political 
circles during the years between Water
loo and 1 830. There were conspiracies 
to bring in foreign aid against reviving 
French radicalism. But though Sten
dhal built on fact, and many of the 
conspirators have traits reminiscent 
of actual figures of the ultra party, the 

conspiracy itself is very much a matter 
of fantasy. To take only the most 
obvious instance: bishops and cardinals 
are described as taking part in  it ,  a 
major aim is to restore wealth and 
in fluence to the church, yet the enemies 
who try to interfere with it are Jesuits 
and churchmen. 
5. The Dukl" of \\-ellington was, after 
Waterloo, a sort of unofficial guardian 
of the peace o f  Europe; reactionaries 
everywhere kept in touch with him. 
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-Pitt  is no more, gentlemen, the speaker resumed, with the dis
couraged look of one who despairs of making his listeners hear 
reason. Even i f  a new Pitt should arise in England, it's impossible to 
diddle a nation twice with the same tricks . . . .  

-That's exactly why a ,·ictorious general, a Bonaparte, will never 
)e seen again in France, shouted the military heckler. 

!\'"either the chairman nor the duke ventured to show their anger 
at this juncture, though Julien thought he could see in their eyes 
that they would very much have liked to. They lowered their eyes, 
and the duke contented himself with sighing loudly enough to be 
heard by c\·cryonc. 

But the speaker had taken umbrage. 
-You're very anxious to sec me finish , he said hea tedly, dropping 

completely all that sm iling politeness and oily language that Julien 
h:-�d though t was his na tural way of expressing him�cl f :  you're anxious 
to sec me finish ; you don't appreciate the efforts I 'm making not to 
offend anyone's cars, however long they h:-�ppen to be. All right, 
gcn tlcmcn, I shall be brief. 

And I will tell you in plain blun t words : England has not a penny 
left for the scn·icc of the good cause. E,·cn if Pitt himself came back, 
with all h is genius he would never succeed in delud ing the pc>�ty 
English landlords, because they know that short campaign a t  
\Vatcrloo cost them, all by  itself, a billion francs. Since you ·,·ant 
plain words, added the speaker, growing more and more excited, 
I will give you one: I Ielp )'Ourselves, because England has not a 
guincn to give you, and when England doesn't pay, then Austria, 
Russia, and Prussia, which have only courage and no money, can 
fight no more than one or two campaigns against France. 

I t's possible to hope that the raw recruits raised by Jacobins will 
be beaten in the first campaign, maybe even in the second; but in the 
third, though to your partial eyes l may seem like a revolutionary, 
in the third, you'll have the soldiers of 1 79-f, who were no longer tlle 
untrained peasants of 1 792 .6 

Lcre interruptions broke out from three or four speakers at once. 
-Sir, said the chairman to Jul ien, go into the next room and 

correct the first part of the transcript you\·e made. J ulien left, much 
to his regret. The speaker had touched on a set of speculations that 
formed the usual topic of h is own th inking. 

They're afraid that I'll laugh at them, he thought .  \Vhcn they 
called him back, M. de La Mole was saying with a seriousness that, 
for Julien who knew him, seemed extremely drol l :  

6. RrmemherinJ�: the wars in which 
enthusiastic French Jacobins defended 
their revolution against all Europe dur
ing the early I 790's, the speaker as-

sumes that royalist Europe will once 
more be united against revolutionary 
France. 
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. . .  Yes, gentlemen, this is the unhappy na tion of which, more 
than any other, it can be said : 

Shall i t  be a god, a table, or a pot? 

Let it be a god! ,,·as the poet's cry.7 And you, gentlemen, arc the 
ones to whom this word, so noble and profound, should most appeal . 
Act on your own, and a noble France will reappear, much as our 
ancestors formed her, and as we ourselves saw her before the death 
of Louis XVI. 

TI1c English, or a t  least their noble lords, loathe as much as we 
do the shameful Jacobin :  without Engl ish financing, Austria, Russia, 
and Prussia can hardly figh t  more than two or three battles. \Viii 
that scr\"C to bring about a successful occupa tion, such as ;\ I .  de 
Richclicu8 frittered away so stupidly in 1 8 1 7? I don't th ink so. 

Here there was an interruption, but i t  was repressed by a general 
murmur for silence. Its source once again was the former imperial 
general, who wanted the blue ribbon decoration and so \\·as eager 
to be included among the \\Titers of the secret note. 

-I do not think so, ;\ I .  de La ;\!ole resumed, ·hen the stir haJ 
subsided . lie emphasized the "I"  ,,·ith ; :n insolence that charmed 
Jul ien. That was a fin� stroke, he told h imself, C\'Cn as his pen flew 
m·cr the paper almost as fast as the marquis' words. \Vith a single 
\\'CII-placed emphasis, l\1 .  de La ;\ !ole wiped from the slate all the 
turncoat's twenty campaigns. 

-\Vc cannot depend on foreigners alone, the margt•is continued, 
in the most judicial of tones, for a new mili tary occupa tion . All these 
young pCOl_Jlc who arc now writing incendiary a rticles in the Globe 
will gi\'C you th ree or four thousand young captains, among whom 
there may be found a Kleber, a I Iache, a Jourdan, a Pichcgru,9 but 
less well intentioned . 

-\Vc didn't know how to gi,·c him his proper glory, said the 
.::hairman, we ough t to ha\"c made him immortal .  

There must, in a \\"Ord, be two parties in France, !\I .  de La ;\ !ole 
resumed, two parties, not merely in name, but two clear, sharply 

7 .  "Shall i t  be a I(Od, a table, or a pot ? "  
L a  Fontaine. "The Sculptor and the 
Statue o( J upiter." J'ablcs, IX, 6 .  
8. )J .  de Richelieu i s  not, o(  course, 
the cardinal but his namesake the duke 
( 1 766- 1 8 2 2 ) ,  who at the congress o( 
Aix-la-Chapelle obtained in 1 8 1 8  the 
departure of foreign troops (rom French 
soil . 
9. Kleber had been an architect. Hache 
a pri\·ate sold'�r. Jourdan a silk mer
chant, and l'ichegru the son o( a day 
laborer when the Re\'olution unco\·ered 
their mil itary talents and made them 

generals and marshals of France. ( nut 
l'ichegru sold out to the Bourbons
hence t: ' chairman's melancholy re
llection . )  The Globe was a journal, 
liberal in its politics and romantic in 
its l i terary tastes, ( and one o(  the fi rst 
French journals to combine those 
stances, thereby �:iving French romanti 
cism a deci>i\'e turn away from the 
conser\'atin ''Throne and .-\ ltar"' views 
of German romanticism ) :  Stencihal 
contributerl to the Globe, anrl it was 
widely intluential in the J uly re\·olu
tion of 1 830. 
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divided parties. Let us know who has to be crushed. On the one 
hand, the journalists, the electors, public opinion; in a word, youth, 
and everyone who admires it. \Vhile these people stupefy themselves 
with empty words, we on our side have the definite advantage of 
eating off the budget. 

At this point, more interruptions. 
-You, sir, said M. de La Mole, addressing the interrupter with 

an admirable indolent case, you don't eat off the budget, since that 
word seems to shock you, no, you devour forty thousand francs 
carried on the state budget and eighty thousand that you get from 
the civil list. 

All right, sir, since you force me to it, I 'll take you boldly as an 
example. Like your noble ancestors who followed St. Louis on the 
crusade, in return for these hundred and twenty thousand francs, 
you ought to show us a t  least a regiment, a company, or if that's 
too much, just a half company, just fifty men, ready to fight and 
devoted to the good cause, come life, come death . You have nothing 
but footmen, who in case of a revolt would be a threat only to 
yourself. 

The throne, the al tar, and the nobility may perish tomorrow, gen
tlemen, unless you can create in each d istrict a force of five hundred 
dedicated men; dedicated, I mean, not only with the gallantry of the 
French but also with the tenacity of the Spanish . 

Half of this troop should be composed of our sons, our nephews, 
in a word, of true gentlemen. Each one of them will have by his 
side not a cheeky l i ttle ribbon clerk who will show his true colors 
in a minute i f  ever 181 5 recurs but an honest peasant, simple and 
straight as Cathelincau;1 our gentleman will have indoctrinated him, 
will be his foster brother i f  possible. Let each one of us sacrifice a 
fifth part of his income to form this little troop of five h undred 
dedicated men to a d istrict. Then you can count on a foreign 
occupation. Foreign soldiery will never enter our country even as far 
as Dijon unless they are certain of finding five hundred friendly 
soldiers in each d is trict. 

The crowned heads will never listen to you until you can report 
twenty thousand gentlemen ready to take up arms to open for them 
the gates of France. l11c service is h ard, you say; gentlemen, this is 
the price of our heads. Between a free press and our existence as 
gentlemen it  is war to the knife. Either you become businessmen, 
peasants, or you take up your guns. Be weak, if you want, but don't 
be stupid; open your eyes. 

Form up your battalions, I say to yon, in the words of the Jacobin 
song; then there will appear some noble Gustavus-Adolphus, who, 

I .  Cathelineau was a peasant leader of the Vendee revolt, killed at the siege of 
Kanies in 1 793. 
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seeing the principle of monarchy in imminent danger, will march 
three hundred leagues beyond his own boundaries and do for you 
what Gustan1s d id for the Protestant princes. \Viii you always go 
on talking instead of acting? In fifty years nothing will be left in 
Europe but presidents of republics, not a single king. And with 
those four let ters, K-I-N-G, away go the priests and the gentlemen. 
I sec in the future nothing hut candidates making up to slimy 
majorities. 

There's no point in my reminding you that France docs not ha\'c 
today a trusted general, known and Joyed by all; that the army is 
organized only in the interests of the throne and the altar; that i t  
has lost all its old troopers while each one o f  the Prussian and 
Austrian regiments counts fifty noncoms who ha\'c been under fire. 

Two hundred thousand young men of the middle class arc pas
sionately eager for war. . . . 2 

-No more of these unpleasant truths !  The words came decisively 
from a gra\'c personage, apparently a lofty ecclesiastic, for l\L de 
La l\Iole smiled graciously instead of losing his temper-a point 
not lost upon J ulicn . 

No more of these unpleasant truths. Let us sum up, gentlemen. 
The man who is about to have a gangrenous leg amputated has no 
business telling h is surgeon : This diseased leg is perfectly sound . 
If you'll forgive the expression, gentlemen, the noble duke of __ 
is our surgeon. 

There's the key word at last, thought J ulicn; so I shall be posting 
toward the __ tonight .  

Chapter 2 3  

THE CLERGY, LAND, AND LI BERTY 

The first law of every creature is self-presen·ation, to keep ali\·e. You 
sow hemlock and expect to reap corn ! 

-:\fachiavelli 

The grave personage "·ent on; it was clear that he was in the 
know; he expounded, with a gentle and moderate eloquence, won
derfully pleasing to Julien, the following grand tru th s :  

1 .  England has not a guinea to  giYc us; economy and Humc are 
in fashion there. Not e\'cn the Saints will contribute money, 
and � Ir. Brougham will laugh in our faccs.3 

2. Julien's phrase (p. 2 2 3 )  is picked 
up here by l\1. de La :\!ole as a cry of 
warnin��: to the reaction. 
3. The Saints and :\lr. Brougham are, 
in the ultra accountin!':, the noncon
formists and a leading independent o f  

liberal leanings. Their interest i n  
�conomy and Hume, representing ration
alism, skepticism, and self-interest , 
dooms any thought of a new crusade 
against }acobinism. 
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2. Impossible to obtain more than two campaigns from the 
crowned heads of Europe without English gold; and against 
the middle classes two campaigns will not be enough . 

3 ·  J\'"ecessi ty of forming an armed party in France, failing which 
the monarchical principle in Europe cannot be roused even to 
wnture those two campaigns. 

The fourth point I ,·enture to propose to you as evident is  this :  

Impossibility of forming an armed party in France without the 
clergy. I say this boldly because I am going to prove it to you, 
gentlemen. The clergy must ha,·e ewrything. 

1 .  Because, going about their business day and nigh t, under the 
guidance of highly able men established far from the center of 
the storm, three hundred leagues from your frontiers . . . .  

-Ah, Rome! Rome! cried the master of the house. 
-Yes. sir, Rome, the cardinal replied proudly. \Vhatever jokes, 

more or less clever, may ha,·e been customary when you were young, 
I will say flatly that in 1 8  30, th e clergy, guided by Rome, is the only 
body that speaks to the little man. 

Fifty thousand priests repeat the same words on the exact day 
appointed b�· their leaders and the common people, who, after all, 
furnish the soldiers, will be more stirred by the ,·oice of their priests 
than by all the li ttle worms in the world . . . .  (The directness of this 
remark aroused some murmurs . )  

The clergy have a spirit superior to  yours, resumed the cardinal, 
raising his voice: e\·ery step you have taken in the direction of this 
capital point, having an armed party in France, has been taken by 
us. Here various facts were cited. \Vho sent eighty thousand guns 
into the Vendee? . . . etc .. etc. 

As long as the clergy do not ha\·e their lands, their wooded lands, 
they have nothing.4 The minute \var breaks out, the minister of 
finance writes to his agents, there's no more money except for parish 
priests. At heart, the French h a,·e no religious faith, and they ]o,·e 
war. So \\·hoe\-er gi,·es them a war will be doubly popular, for making 
war is stan·ing Jesuits. to use a vulgar expression; making war is 
deliwring the French people, those monsters of pride, from the 
threat of foreign occupation. 

The cardinal was heard with fa,·or. . . .  It is imperative, he said, 
that :-.L de ::\en·al resign from the ministry; his name angers people 
to no purpose. 

At th is. they all rose to their feet and began talking at once. 

4. A fter the Restoration a concerted feated, but the issue remained alh·e, 
move to restore tCI the clergy their in the minds of the clergy particularly. 
ancient domai:1s of  forest land was de-
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They'll send me out again, Julien thought; but C\"Cn the prudent 
chairman had forgotten Julien's presence and existence. 

All eyes were turned on a man whom Julien recognized. It \\·as 
i\ 1 .  de Ncr\"al, the first minister, whom he had seen before at the 
Due de Rctz's ball. 

The disorder was at its height, as newspapers say when they talk 
about the Chamber of Deputies. After a long quarter hour, a mea
sure of quiet was establ ished . 

Then i\ 1 .  de 0/cr\";�] got up and put on an ;�postolic m;�nner: 
-1 shall not for a moment pretend, said he in an unna tural 

\"oicc, that I do not \\·ant to remain in the ministry. 
I t  h;�s been dcmonstr;�ted, gentlemen, that my n;�mc mul tiplies 

the influence of the Jacobins by turning many of the moderates 
;�gainst us. I should, therefore, be h;�ppy to resign; for the Lord 's 
ways ;�rc \"isiblc to only a few; but, he added, looking directly at the 
cardinal, I ha\·c a mission; he;�\·cn has said to me :  Either you will 
forfeit your head on a scaffold or you will reestablish monarchy in 
France and reduce the chambers to wh;�t they were in the parlia
ment of Louis XV, and that, gentlemen, that I will do.5 

He s topped, sat down, and a great silence followed . 
There's a good actor, thought Julien. As usual, he made the mis

take of cred iting people ,,·ith too much in telligence. Agitated by 
the e\·cning's l i,·ely con tro\"crsy, and abm-c all by the sincerity of the 
d iscussion, �r. de :\'er\"al for the moment actually bclic\'cd in h is 
mission. \ Vith a great deal of courage, he had l ittle common sense. 

i\l idnight struck during the silence that followed the fine phrase, 
that I will do. J ulicn felt that the clock's striking had someth ing 
funereal and imposing about it . He was much mo,·cd . 

Soon the d iscussion resumed, ,,·ith increasing energy and abo,·c 
all with an incredible simplicity of mind. These people wiJI ha,·c to 
ha,·e me poisoned, Jul ien thought at certain moments. How can 
they say such things in front of a plebeian? 

T,,.o o'clock struck, and they were still talking. The master of the 
house had long been asleep; � 1 .  de La � "ole was obliged to ring for 
fresh candles. :\ f .  de :\'crTal the minister had left at quarter of h\·o, 
but not until he had carefully stud ied Julien's features in a pocket 
mirror which the min ister had with him. His departure seemed to 
lca\"C C\uyonc more at case. 

\Vhilc the candles were being replaced, -God knows ,,·hat that 
man is going to say to the king, the man in ,,·aistcoats whispered 
to his neighbor. He can make us all look foolish and spoil our game 
for the future. 

5. The mystical religiosity e,·inccd in feeling in  the arch-reactionary Prince 
this pass3ge by ' ·:II. de :"\en·al" rroL- Jules de Poli�n3C. 
ably derins from a s imilar strain of 
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But you must admit he shows plenty of assurance, or you might 
even call i t  effrontery, in turning up here. Before he became a 
minister, he used to be one of the regulars; but the portfolio changes 
all that; i t  buries a man's private concerns; he ought to have realized 
that. 

No sooner had the minister left than Bonaparte's general closed 
his eyes . Now he murmured something about his health, his wounds, 
glanced at h is watch, and took his leave. 

-I'll bet, said the man in waistcoats, that  the general is running 
after the minister; he  is going to make his excuses for being found 
here, and pretend that he is our leader. 

\Vhcn the heavy-eyed servants had finished replacing the candles : 
-Let's reach some decisions now, gentlemen, said the chairman, 

let's not try to persuade one another any more. Let us try to decide 
the tenor of the note that in less than forty-eight hours will be 
reaching our friends abroad .  There has been talk of ministers. Now 
that M. de Ncrval is gone, we can say openly, \Vha t  do we care for 
ministers? They will want what we want. 

The cardinal indicated h is approval wi th a thin smile. 
-Nothing easier, i t  seems to me, than to summarize our position, 

said the young bishop of Agde, with the concentrated, collected 
passion of the most exalted fanaticism. Ile had been silent until 
now; after the first hour of discussion, his expression had changed, 
as Julien watched it, from an original gentle calm to fiery energy. 
Now he poured forth h is soul l ike lava from Vesuvius . 

-Between 1 8o6 and 1 8 1 4, England made only one mistake, said 
he, and that was not to act directly and personally against Napoleon. 
As soon as that man began creating dukes and chamberlains, as 
soon as he reestablished the throne, the mission that God gave him 
was over; the only th ing to do was to destroy him. The Holy 
Scriptures teach us in more than one passage how to get rid of 
tyrants. ( Here there were several citations in Latin. ) 

Today, gentlemen, i t  is not just a single man who must be 
destroyed, i t  is Paris. All l'rancc takes Paris as its model. What good 
will it do to arm your five hundred men per district? A dangerous 
project, and an endless one. \Vhy involve all France in a matter 
that  pertains only to Paris? Paris alone with its newspapers and its 
drawing rooms has done the harm; let the new Babylon perish . 

Between the altar and Paris there is war to the death. This 
catastrophe is even to the worldly advantage of the throne. \Vhy 
didn't Paris dare to breathe under Bonaparte? Ask the artillerymen 
of Saint-Rocl1 .  . . .  a 

6. Near the church of St. Roch by the 
Tuileries, l\apoleon's artillerymen fired 
the "whiff of grapeshot" which brought 

the French Revolution to an end and 
established Napoleon as dictator (Octo
ber 5, 1 79 5 ) .  
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I t  was not until three i n  the morning that Julien left with l\ L  de 
La Mole. 

The marquis was tired and dishea rtened . for the first time in h is 
conversations with Julien there was a tone of appeal in his voice. 
He begged h im on his word not to reveal the excesses of zeal, that 
was h is expression, which he  had just chanced to observe. Don't 
speak of  it to our friend abroad unless he really insists on i t  in 
order to know something abou t our young hotheads. \Vha t  do they 
care if the state is overth rown? They will be cardinals, and will 
take refuge in Rome, while we, in our country houses, arc being 
massacred by the peasants. 

111c secret note the marquis drew up on the basis of J ul icn's big 
twenty-six page t ranscript was not ready until quarter of five. 

-1 am dead tired, said the marquis, and that's perfectly plain 
from the note i tself, which is ra ther short on clarity toward the 
end; I'm more d issatisfied with i t  than with anything I ever did in 
my life. And now, my friend, he added, go get a few hours' rest, 
and just to keep anyone from kidnapping you, I 'm going to lock 
you in your room. 

The next day the marquis brough t Julien to an isolated country 
house at some distance from Paris. I lis hosts there were some re
markable people, whom J ulicn supposed to be priests. They gave 
him a passport bearing a false name, but clid a t  last reveal the 
destina tion of l1 is journey, of which he had always pretended to be 
ignorant. He drove off alone in an open carriage. 

The marquis had no misgivings about h is memory since Julien had 
recited the secret note several times, but he was much afraid of h is 
being waylaid . 

-Be sure a t  all costs to look like a fop traveling to kill time, was 
h is last friendly warning as he left the room. There may have been 
more than one false friend a t  our meet ing last nigh t .  

111e trip was rapid and  very monotonous . Julien was scarcely out 
of the marquis' sight when he  forgot the secret note and the mission 
and began to think of nothing hut l\Iath ildc's contempt .  

At  a village several leagues beyond l\ [ctz the master of the posting 
station came to inform him that no horses were to be had. I t  was 
ten o'clock at night; Julien, much put out, ordered supper. He 
strolled about before the door, and gradually, without seeming to 
do so, wandered toward the stable yard. No horses were to be 
seen. 

Just the same, that man had a funny look about h im, Julien said 
to himself; his ox-eye kept staring at me. 

The reader will note tha t  he was s tarting not to believe exactly 
everything that was told him. He thought about getting away after 
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supper, and to learn something about the lie of the land, he left his 
room to go down and warm himself by the kitchen fire. He was 
overjoyed to find there Signor Geronimo, the celebrated singer. 

Firmly planted in an armchair he had had shoved close to the 
fire, the Neapolitan was groaning aloud and talking more, all by 
himself, than the twenty gaping German peasants w·ho stood around 
him. 

-These people arc going to ruin me, he called to J ulicn. I 've 
promised to sing tomorrow at Mainz. Seven sovereign princes have 
gathered there to hear  me. But let's go out for a breath of air, he  
added in a significant tone. 

\Vhcn he was a hundred feet down the road and out of earshot : 
-Do you know what's going on? he asked Julien; th is postmaster 

is a scoundrel . \Vhilc strolling about, I gave twenty sous to a l ittle 
blackguard "·ho told me everything. l11crc arc more than a dozen 
horses in a stable at the other end of town. They're trying to hold 
up some courier. 

-Oh, really? said Julien with an innocent air. 
I t  wasn't enough to uncover the cheat, they had to get on with 

their journey; and th is Geronimo and his friend were unable to do. 
-Let's wai t  for daylight, said the singer at last, these people suspect 
us. Perhaps i t's you or me that they're looking for. Tomorrow morn
ing we'll order a good breakfast; while i t's preparing, we'll go for a 
stroll, make our escape, h ire some horses, and usc them to get to 
the next post station. 

-And how about your luggage? said Julien, who was th inking 
that perhaps Geronimo himself migh t  he an agent sent to intercept 
him. There was nothing to do but cat supper and go to bed. Julien 
"·as still in his first sleep when he was awakened with a start by 
the mices of two men talking in his room without any effort at 
concealment. 

Ile recognized the master of the post, who was carrying a dark 
lantern. The ligh t  shone on the trunk of Julien's carriage, which had 
been carried up to h is room . Beside the postmaster was a man 
who \\·as coolly ransacking the open trunk. J ulicn could make out 
only the cuffs of his coat, "·hich were black and very close fitting. 

I t 's a cassock, he said to himself, and reached quietly for the l ittle 
pis tols he had put under h is pillow. 

-Don't worry about h is waking up, your reverence, said the 
postmaster. The wine they were served was some of that you pre
pared yourself. 

-I find no trace of papers, replied the priest. Plenty of clean 
linen, perfumes, ointments, fripperies; i t's a young fellow of good 
society, interested in his own pleasures. The messenger is probably 
the other fellow, \dJO pretends to speak with an I talian accent. 
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The men turned toward Julien to rummage in the pockets o f  h is 
tra\'cl ing coa t. lie was greatly minded to kill them as thie\'cs. I lis 
moral position would ha\·c been unassailable. l ie \\·as sorely tempted . 
I 'd be no better than a fool, he though t, I would be endangering 
my mission. The priest finished search ing through h is coat ,  and 
said : This is no diploma t. l ie turned away, and i t  was a good th ing 
he d id .  

I f  he  touches m e  i n  m y  bed, s o  much the worse for h im, Julien 
was thinking; i t 's perfectly possible he'll be trying to stab me, and 
that I c;:n't haYe. 

The priest turned h is head; Julien half opened h is eyes; and wha t 
was h is amazement to sec Abbe Castancde! Actually, though the 
two men had lowered their \"Oices a l i t tle, he had fel t from the first 
tha t he recognized the speech of one. Julien was seized with a 
sudden impulse to purge the earth of one of its lowest scoun
drels . . . .  7 

-Bu t my mission ! he reminded h imself. 
Th e priest and his acolyte went out. After a quarter of an hour 

Julien pretended to wake up. l ie shou ted and woke the entire house. 
-1\·c been poisoned ! he cried . I'm in agonies ! l ie needed a 

pretext for going to ·the aid of Geronimo. He found h im half O\'cr
comc by the dose of laudanum that had been in his  wine. 

Julien, fearing some trick of this sort, had eaten noth ing hut some 
chocolate brough t from Paris. He could not succeed in rousing 
Geronimo enough to get h im on the road. 

-You could offer me the whole kingdom of Naples, said the 
singer, I s till wouldn't gi\'c up the pleasure of going hack to bed . 

-But the Sc\·cn SO\'creign princes! 
-Let them wait .  
Julien left by h imself and arri\·cd without further ad\'en turcs at 

the residence of the great pcrsonagc.8 l ie wasted a ,,·hole morning 
asking \'ainly for a hearing. Luckily, about four o'clock the duke 
decided to go out for a stroll. Julien saw h im lea\·c the house on foot 
and had no hesita tion about going up to h im and begging for 
charity. \Vhcn only a few feet away from the great personage, he 
drew forth the marquis de La :\ Iolc's watch ;mel ostentatiously con
sulted it .  Follow me at a dista11ce, he was told wi thou t so much as 
a second glance. 

A quarter of a league further on the duke turned abruptly into 
a li ttle Kaffeehaus. It was in a room of this YCry inferior inn that 

7 .  The irrationality ol ha,·ing a plot 
hatched by reactionaries and church
men impeded by a conspiracy ol church
men and reactionaries needs no empha
sizing. 

8. :\ccording to Stenrlhal himsell, the 
�real person Julien encounters is at 
:\lainz, and he is an ambas>ador; but 
he is vague enou�h to be no\\' a duke, 
now a prince, and now a �;real states
man. 
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Julien had the honor of reciting h is four pages to the duke. \Vhen 
he had finished, he was told : Begin again and go more slowly. 

The prince took notes. Go on foot to the next post. Leave your 
luggage and your carriage here. Go to Strasbourg any way you can, 
and on the twenty-second of this month ( it was now the tenth ) 
be in this Kaffeehaus at half past twelve noon. \Vait half an hour 
before you leave here. Silence! 

These were the only words that Julien heard. They sufficed to 
raise him to a pitch of admiration. Now this, he thought, th is is the 
way to handle great affairs; what  would this great statesman say i f  
he had hea rd those passionate babblers three days ago? 

Julien put two days into reaching Strasbourg, where he supposed 
he would have nothing to do. He took the long way around . If that 
devil Abbe Castanede recognized me, he is not a man to be easily 
thrown off the scent. . . .  And what pleasure it would be for him to 
make a fool of me and bring my w·hole mission to naugh t !  

Fortunately, Abbe Castanede, ch ief of the congregation police 
along the northern frontier, had not recognized h im.  And the 
Jesuits of Strasbourg, though thoroughly zealous, ne,·er dreamed of 
setting a watch on Julien, who, with his cross and his blue greatcoat, 
had the look of a youthful soldier much attached to his own personal 
appearance. 

Chapter 2 4  

STRASBOURG 

Fascination ! you have all the energy of love, all its power to endure 
sufferin!(. Only its enchanting pleasures, its sweet delights, are beyond 
your sphere. I could not say, when I saw her lying asleep : .  she is al l 
mine, with her angelic beauty and her sweet frailties� There she is de
livered into my power, just as heaven created her in its compassion to 
enchant the heart of man. 

--Ode of Schiller 

Compelled to spend a week in Strasbourg, Julien tried to d ivert 
himself with thoughts of military glory and -patriotic devotion. \Vas 
he really in love? He could not tell; he knew only tha t  within his 
tortured spirit Math ilde remained in full command of his happiness 
as of his imagination. He requi red the full energy of h is character 
to maintain h imself above the level of despair. To think of some
thing unrelated to l'vllle. de La l\Iole was beyond his power. In 
earlier days ambition and the simple triumphs of vanity had dis
tracted him from the feelings that l\ Ime.  Je Renal aroused in him. 
l\1athilde had absorbed everything; he found her everywhere in his 
future. 

\Vhere,·er he looked, Julien saw in this future nothing but failure 
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111c man who appeared a t  Vcrricrcs so bloated with presumption 
and pride had now fallen into a ridiculous extreme of modesty. 

Three days before, he would joyfully have killed Abbe Castancde, 
and llOW at St r;Jsbourg, if a child had picked ;1 quarrel with him, he 
would ha\'e knuckled under. \Vhen he numbered O\'Cr the adver
saries and enemies he lwei had d uring his li fe, Julien found that 
im·;1riably he h imself had been in the wrong. 

The bet was tha t  he now h;1d as an implacable enemy tha t bril
lim1t im;1gination of his, which previously h;1d been busy all the time 
painting the future with his splendid successes. 

TI1c absolute solitude of a traveler's l ife further reinforced the 
power of this somber imagination . \Vhat a tre;Jsurc a friend would 
have been ! But, Julien asked himself, is there a heart anywhere tha t 
beats for me? And even if I h ;1d a friend, doesn't honor impose 
perpetual silence on me? 

l ie took horse and rode gloomily in the suburbs of Kchl,  it is ;1 
town on the banks of the Rhine rendered immortal by Dcs;Jix and 
Gom·ion S;1int-Cyr.9 A German peasant pointed out to him the 
little streams, the ro;Jcls, and the isl;Jnds in the Rhine which the 
courage of those great generals made known. J ul icn, as he held the 
reins with his left hand, unfolded with h is righ t the superb map 
that adorns the fvfemoircs of Marshal Sain t-Cyr. A merry hail caused 
him to lift his head . 

It \\';JS Prince Korasoff, that London acqua in tance, from whom 
J ulicn had acquired some months before the first  principles of the 
higher fatuity. faith ful to this great art, Korasoff, who had been at 
Stmsbourg since yesterday and a t  Kehl for an hour, who had ne\'er 
in l1is l ife read a l ine about the siege of 1 796, set abou t explaining 
the whole th ing to J ulicn. TI1c German peasan t  looked at him in 
amazement; he knew just enough french to recognize the enormous 
blunders the prince was making. Julien's ideas were a thousand 
miles from those of the peasant; he was looking with aston ish
ment ;J t th is handsome young man and admiring his poise in the 
saddle. 

\Vhat a happy disposi tion! he said to himself. I low well his 
trousers fit, how elegantly  his hair is cut !  Alas !  if I had been like 
that, perll;Jps after loving me for three clays she might not have 
taken such a dislike to me. 

\Vhcn the prince had finished his siege of Kchl :  -You look like 
a Tmppist monk, he told J ulicn, you're o\'erdoing the principle of 
gravity I laid down for you in London. A gloomy ;1ir can never be 
good form; what you need is the air of boredom. If you're gloomy, 

9. Desaix and Gouvion St. Cyr won a an audacious crossing ol the Rhine 
brilliant victory at  Kehl in 1 796 by against heavy opposition. 
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there must be something you lack, something at which you haven't 
succeeded . 

It is admitting your inferiority. But if you're bored, on the other 
hand, it's the person who has tried unsuccessfully to please you who 
is inferior. You must understand, my dear fellow, what  a grave 
mistake you are making. 

J ulicn flung a crown to the peasant who was listening to them, 
open-mouthed . 

-\Veil done, said the prince, there was grace in that gesture, a 
noble disdain ! Very good indeed ! And he put h is horse to the gallop. 
Julien followed him, full of stunned admiration. 

Ah ! if I had been like tha t  she would not ha\·c preferred Croise
nois before me! The more his reason was shocked by the prince's 
absurdities, the more he despised h imself for not admiring them, 
and thought himself unfortunate not to have them in h is own per
son. [That's the way to be, he told himself.] Self-loathing cannot be 
carried any further. 

The prince, finding him decidedly gloomy: -Come along, now, 
my dear fellow, he told him as they rode back to Strasbourg, [you're 
very poor company,] have you lost all your money or a rc you in 
lm·e with some little actress? 

The Russians copy French customs, but always at a distance of 
fifty years. They arc just now coming into the age of Louis XV. 

These jests about love brought tears to Julien's eyes : \Vhy not 
seck the advice of this friendly man? he asked himself suddenly. 

-Very well, my dear fellow, he told the prince, as a rna tter of 
fact you're righ t ;  here I am at Strasbourg, head over heels in  loYe, 
but unhappily. A charming woman who Jiycs in one of the towns 
nearby has turned me out after three days of passion, and this 
change will be the death of me. 

Using fictitious names, he described to the prince the actions 
and character of l\lathilclc. 

-Say no more, said Korasoff; to give you confidence in your 
doctor, I cut short your confession. Either this young lady's husband 
is enormously rich or else she belongs to the most distinguished 
nobil ity. She must have something to be proud of. 

] ulicn inclined his head; he no longer had strength to speak. 
-Very well ,  said the prince, here arc three medicines, all rather 

bitter, for you to take without  delay: 
1 .  Sec C\"Cry day 1\ lmc . . . .  what's her name? 
-;\lmc. de Dubois. 
-\Vhat a name! said the prince, with a shout of laughter; but I 

beg your pardon, for you it is sublime. \ V ell, you must sec 1\ lmc. 
de Dubois cYcry day; and make a poin t of ne\"CT seeming cold or 
out of sorts in her presence. Remember the great principle of your 
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century : always be the contrary of what  people expect. Show your
self as the exact same person you were a week before you were 
honored with her fa\'ors. 

-Ah, I was at peace then, Julien cried in despair, I wanted to 
arouse her pity . . . .  

-The moth burned up in the cancllc, said the prince, the oldest 
s tory in the world. 

1 .  You will sec her C\"Cry clay; 
z. You will court another woman whom she knows, hut without 

the slightest appearance of passion, do you understand? I won't 
conceal from you, your role is a hard one; you arc acting a comedy, 
and if anyone suspects you of acting, there's no hope for you.  

-She is  so elc\'cr, and I am so dull, Julien said sadly; there's no 
hope for me. 

-No, you're just more in lm·c than I thought .  ;\ lmc. de Dubois 
is deeply dc\·otcd to herself, like all women who ha\·c been granted 
either too much nobility or too much money. She has her eye on 
herself instead of on you, hence she docs not knm\· you .  During the 
two or three periods when she felt impulses of love toward you, she 
made a great effort of imagination, seeing you as her dream hero, 
but not yourself as you really arc . . . .  

But what the dc\'il, these arc the mere rudiments, my dear Sorel, 
arc you just a schoolboy? 

Damn it, look at th is shop \\·indow; there's a perfectly charming 
black cra\·at, it might ha\·c been made by John Anderson of Burling
ton Street; do me the great fa\'Or of accepting it and throwing away 
tha t  ignoble bit of black string you ha\'c around your neck. 

Now then, continued the prince, as they left the shop of the 
best haberdasher in Strasbourg, what sort of friends has your � lmc. 
de Dubois? Good God ! what a name! Don't get angry, my dear 
Sorel, it's too much for me . . . .  \Vhcrc arc you going to do your 
courting? 

-To the most prudish prude in the world, daughter of a stocking 
merchant who has become immensely rich . She has lo\'ely eyes, they 
please me no end; there's no doubt she's of the \·cry highest 
rank in the district; but in the middle of all th is splendor, she blushes 
and loses all her poise if anyone happens to taik of commerce and 
shops. And unhappily, her father was one of the best-known trades
men in Strasbourg. 

-So if one mentions industry, said the prince with a laugh ,  one 
can be quite sure the dear creature is thinking of herself and not of 
you. A di\·inc weakness and extremely useful; it \\·ill prc\·cnt you 
from C\'cr seeming foolish in her fair eyes. Success is assured. 

Julien was thinking of l\Jmc. de Fer\'aques, the marechale's 
widow, who often \·isitcd the Hotel de La l\ lolc .  She was a beauti ful 
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foreigner who had married the marechal the year before he died. 
Her whole l ife seemed to ha\'e no other aim than to make people 
forget she ,,·as the daughter of a man in trade, and in order to be 
something in Paris she had appointed herself leader of the party of 
\'irtuc. 

Julien admired the prince \\·ith all his heart; what \\'Ouldn't he 
ha\'e gi,-cn to be possessed of his absurdities ! The com'crsation be
tween the two friends \\·as inte1minable; Korasoff was in ecstasies : 
never had a Frenchman listened to him for such a long time. I\·e 
finally succeeded, the prince said to h imself joyously. l '\'e made my 
presence felt, and gi\·en lessons to my own teachers! 

-\Ve're agreed, then, he repeated to Julien for the tenth time, 
not a shadow of passion when you talk to this young beauty, the 
daugh tcr of a Strasbourg stocking merchant, in the presence of 
your � fmc. de Dubois. On the other hand, burning passion c\·ery 
time you \Hite her. Reading a well-written love letter is the greatest 
pleasure in life for a prude; it is a moment of relaxation. She isn't 
playing the comedy; she summons up the courage to listen to her 
heart; so giYe her t\m letters a day. 

-�e\'cr, nc\'er, said Julien, desponding; I 'd sooner let myself be 
pounded up in a mortar than compose three sentences; I'm a corpse, 
my dear fellow, you can' t  expect anything of me. Let me d ie in a 
d i tch . 

-And who said anyth ing about composing sentences? I ha,·e in 
my traveling case six volumes of manuscript lm·clcttcrs. There are 
some for every different sort of \\·oman; I have a set for the loftiest 
,·irtuc. Don't you remember that Kalisky made lm·e, at Richmond 
Terrace-you kno\\', a fe\\' leagues from London-to the prettiest 
Quakeress in all England? 

Julien \\'as less \\-retched \\'hen he left h is friend at t\\'o o'clock in 
the morning. 

l\'cxt day the prince summoned a copyist, and two days later 
Julien had fifty-three love letters, carefully numbered, and designed 
to cope with the noblest and gloomiest case of ,·irtue. 

-The reason there aren't  fifty-four, said the prince, is that  
Kalisky \\·as given the boot; but  what do you care i f  you're ill treated 
by the s tocking man's daugh ter, since your only intent is to play on 
the heart of 1\ lme. de Dubois? 

Every day they ,,·cnt out riding : the prince was madly devoted to 
J ulicn. Not knowing ho\\' else to gi,·e proof of h is sudden affection, 
he ended by offering him the hand of one of h is cousins, a rich 
heiress in 1\loscow. Once married, he added, my influence and the 
decoration you ha\·e there will make you a colonel in t\vo years. 

-But  th is decoration was not gi,·en by Napoleon, far from it .  
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-\Vhat ma tter? said the prince. Didn't he invent it? It is still the 
most distinguished, by a long shot, in all Europc.1 

Julien was on the point of accepting; but his duty called him back 
to the great personage; as he parted from Korasoff, he promised to 
write. He picked up the answer to the secret note he had delivered 
and posted tO\\·ard Paris; but he had hardly been alone for two clays 
on end when the thought of leaving France and Mathilde seemed 
to him a torture far \\·orsc than dea th .  I shan't marry the millions 
Korasoff offered me, he said, but I will take his advice. After all, the 
art of seduction is his main business; he has though t abou t noth ing 
else for more than fifteen years, s ince he is now thirty. You can't  
say he's lacking in brains; he's clever and shrewd; enthusiasm and 
poetry arc impossibili ties, given h is character; he's a conniver; all the 
more reason why he probably is not wrong. 

It 's a necessi ty; I will pay court to 1\Imc. de Fcrvaques. 
She will bore me a good deal, no doubt, but I can gaze into those 

lo\'cly eyes that resemble so much another pa ir which loved me more 
than anything in the world. 

She's a foreigner; that's a new sort of character to study. 
I am mad, I am drowning, I must follow the advice of my friend 

and not trust my own instincts. 

Chapter 2 5  

TilE 1\IIN!STRY O F  VIRTUE 

But if  I sample this pleasure with so much prudence and circumspec
tion, it will no longer be a pleasure for me. 

-Lope de \'ega 

Scarcely was he back in Paris, no sooner had he left the study of 
the :l\ [arquis de La 1\ lole, who seemed much d isconcerted by the 
messages delivered to him, than our hero hastened to visi t Comtc 
Altamira .  Besides his special quality of carrying a death sentence, this 
handsome foreigner rejoiced in a grave demeanor and was naturally 
devout; these two merits, and, above all, the count's lofty birth , 
were most agreeable to l'vlme. de Fcrvaques, and she saw him fre
quently. 

Julien solemnly assured him that he was passionately in love. 
-She is pure and lofty \"irtuc inca rna tc, replied Alta mira, she is 

only a little J esuitical and emphatic. There arc days when I under
stand every individual word she uses but make no sense out of what 
she is saying. She often gives me the impression that I don 't  know 

I .  The order instituted by Napoleon is clearly the Legion of  Honor, which he 
established in 1 802 .  
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French as well as people say. 1l1is acquaintance will make your 
name known; it will give you standing in the world. But let's go and 
sec Bustos, said Comte Altamira, who had a strong sense of order; 
he has paid court to Mme. la Marechale. 

Don Diego Bustos required a full-length explanation of the 
ma tter; meanwhile, he said not a word, like a lawyer in h is office. 
He had a fat monkish face with black moustaches and an unmatch
ablc solemnity; for the rest, a good rcvolutionary.2 

-I understand, he tolrl Julien at last. Has the Marechale de 
Fcrvaqucs had lovers ar hasn't  she? Have you, thus, some hope of 
success or don't you? 1l1crc is the question. I must confess that 
for my own part I failed. Now that I am no longer nettled a t  i t, I 
reason this way :  the lady is often out of sorts, and, as I shall explain 
to you shortly, has a certain talent for spite. 

I do not recognize in her that bilious temperament that is often 
a mark of genius, and which casts over all one's actions, as it were, 
a veneer of passion. On the contrary, i t  is because she is calm and 
phlegmatic like a Dutchwoman that she preserves her rare beauty 
and frLdt complexion. 

Julien was waxing impatient wi th the slow pace and unruffled 
calm of the Spaniard ; from time to time, in spite of himself, he 
gm-c vent to \'arious monosyllables. 

-Do you want  to hear wha t  I have to say? Don Diego Bustos 
said to him solemnly. 

-Please excuse the furia francese,3 J ulicn replied; I'm all ears. 
-The � farcchale de Fcn·aqucs is, then, much addicted to hate; 

she pursues implacably people whom she has never seen, lawyers, 
poor dc\·ils of \\·ritcrs who have composed songs like Collc-4 do 
you know i t? 

I have the woeful folly 
To be in love with Polly, etc. 

And Julien had to listen to the whole thing. The Spa.1iard was 
much gratified to be singing in French. 

Never was that divine song listened to with grea ter impatience. 
\Vhen it was over: -The marcchale, said Don Diego Bustos, 
brough t ruin upon the author of that song: 

One day the .over at the inn . . .  

Julien shuddered lcs� he sing the whole thing. But he conten ted 
himsel f wi th a critical analysis. As a ma tter of fact, i t  was an impious 
and almost indecent song. 
2 .  The original reads, for "revolu
tionary," carbonaro, that is, an Ital ian 
republican conspirator. 
3. Renaissance I talians, astonished at 
the French audacity in  a char�e. by 
contrast with th� decorous mercenaries 

to whom they were accustc.med, coined 
the term furia fra11ccsc, that is French 
madness. 
1. Charles Colle ( I  709-83 ) wrote a 
�real number of popular songs while 
employed as a government clerk. 
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\Vhcn the marechalc grew angry with that song, said Don Diego, 
I took occasion to remark that a lady of her station should not read 
all the trash that people publ ish. I lowcvcr widespread piety and 
gravity become, France will always have its ta\·crn literature, I said . 
\Vhcn :\ !me. de Fcrvaqucs had dcpri\-cd the author, a poor <b·il 
on half pay, of a post worth eighteen hundred francs, I told her: 
\Vatch out, you hm-c a ttacked this rhymester with your weapons; 
he ma�· come back at you with his own : he'll make a song about 
,·irtuc. No doubt the gilded drawing rooms will be on your side, 
but the people who like to laugh will repeat his epigrams. Do you 
know, my dear sir, "·hat the marcchalc replied to me? -In the 
scn·icc of the Lord, all Paris could turn out to sec me tread the 
martyr's path; it would be a new spectacle in France. The \'lllgar 
would learn to respect the quality. It would be the most beaut i ful 
day of my life. And her eyes had nc,-cr been more enchanting. 

-She has 10\·cly eyes, Julien exclaimed. 
-1 can sec that you're in 10\'C . . . .  \\'ell, then, said Don Diego 

Bustos \\·ith great solemnity, she docs not have the bilious constitu
tion that conducts a woman to \Tngcancc. If, nonetheless, she likes 
to hurt people, it must be because she is unhappy; I suspect an 
i11ward grief. :\ lay she not be a prude grown ti red of her t rade? 

The Spaniard stared at him silently for a full minute. 
-This, then, is the basic question, he added gravely, and from 

this considera tion you may draw some hope. I though t about it a 
good deal during the two years that I professed myself her humble 
obedient servant .  Your entire future as a man in lm·e depends on 
this great problem : Is  she a prude grown tired of her trade and 
malicious because she is miserable? 

-Or else, said Altamira, starting at last from h is profound silence, 
would it be what I ha,·c told you twenty times 0\·cr? simply French 
\'anity. It 's the recollection of her father, the famous haberdasher, 
which brings such grief to her naturally gloomy, dry character. There 
could be only one happiness for her, to li,·c in Toledo and be 
tormented by a confessor who would describe to her every day the 
gaping mouth of hell .  

As Julien was taking his lca,·c : -Aitamira tells me you arc one 
of us, Don Diego told him, more gra,·cly than e\'CL One clay you 
will help us regain our l iberty, so I should like to be of help to you 
in this l it tle di\Trsion. It would be a good idea for you to know the 
marechalc's style; here arC four letters of her \\Titing. 

-1 shall ha,·c them copied, said Julien, and bring them back to 
you. 

-And no one will c\·cr hear from you a word of what wc\·c been 
saying? 

-Ne\'cr, on my honor! cried Julien. 
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-Then, Cod be with you ! added the Spaniard; and without an
other word he ushered out to the staircase Julien and Altamira . 

This scene restored our hero's spirits somewhat; he was on the 
verge of smiling. And here's the devout Altamira, he said to h imself, 
helping me in an adulterous enterprise. 

During all of Don Diego Bustos' weighty conversation, Julien 
had been listening to the hours as they were sounded by the clock 
of the Hotel d 'Aiigrc. 

Dinnertime was at hand; he was about to see Mathilde again! He 
went home and dressed with great care. 

First piece of foolishness, he told h imself, as he was going down
stairs; I must follow the prince's instructions to the letter. 

He went back to h is room and changed to a traveling costume of 
extreme simplicity. 

Now, he said to h imself, i t's a matter of how to look at her. It 
was only five-thirty and they sat down to d inner at six. He had the 
notion of going down to the drawing room, which he found empty. 
[At the sight of the blue sofa, he fell to his knees and kissed the spot 
where Mathilde placed her arm, tears flowed, h is cheeks were afire.] 
I must work off this absurd sensitivi ty, he told himself angrily; i t  
will betray me .  He picked up  a newspaper to  give himself counte
nance, and strolled three or four times from the drawing room into 
the garden and back. 

It  was only with great trepidation, and from the concealment a f
forded by a grea t oak, tha t  he dared to raise h is eyes to Mlle. de La 
Mole's window. It was shut tight; he was on the point of collapse, 
and stood for a long time, leaning against the oak; then, with waver
ing steps, he went over to look at the gardener's ladder. 

The link of chain, which he had twisted open under circumstances 
very different, alas, from the present, had not been repaired. Car
ried away by an impulse of madness, Julien pressed it to h is l ips. 

After straying back and forth for a long time between the drawing 
room and the garden, J ulicn found himself horribly tired; it was a 
firs t success which gave him great pleasure. My glances will be dull 
and won't give me away! Gradually the guests gathered in the draw
ing room; the door never opened without striking mortal anguish 
to J ulicn's heart. 

They sat down to table. At last Mllc. de La Mole appeared, faith
ful to her rule of making people wai t  for her. She blushed deeply 
at the sigh t of J ulicn; she had not been told of his return. Following 
Prince Korasoff's advice, J ulicn looked at her hands; they were 
trembling. Though indescribably disturbed by this discovery, he 
was lucky enough to appear merely tired. 

l'il . de La Mole sang his praises. The marquise spoke to h im a 
moment la ter and was kind enough to observe his air of weariness. 
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Julien kept saying to himself  a t  C\'cry instan t :  I must not look too 
often at 1\lllc. de La i\lolc, but neither must my eyes seem to amid 
her. I must seem to be cxJctly what I was in reality a week before 
my misfortune . . . .  lie had rcJson to be satisfied wi th his per
formance, and remained in the drawing room after dinner. Attcn
ti\'c, for the first  time, to the lady of the house, he bent all his efforts 
toward making the men of her group talk and keeping the con\'crsa
tion ali\·c. 

His politeness was rewarded : promptly at eigh t i\ lmc. Ia i\ !are
chalc de Fcr\'aqucs \\'JS announced . Julien left the room and reap
peared shortly, dressed with the most meticulous care. i\ I me. de L1 
1\lolc \\·as infini tely obliged to him for this mark of respect, and 
undertook to show her pleasure by talking to l\lmc. de Fcr\'aqucs 
of his journey. J ulicn placed himsel f beside the marcchalc in  such 
a way tha t his eyes could not be seen by l\ lathildc. So s tationed, 
and taking care to follow all the rules of the art, he focused upon 
1\ lmc. de Fcrvaqucs his most open-mouthed admiration. The first 
of the fifty-th ree let ters gi\'cn him by Prince Korasoff began \\·ith a 
tirade on this sentiment. 

The marcchalc declared she was going to the Opera Buffa.  J ulicn 
hastened there too; he found the chc\'alicr de Beam·oisis, who took 
him to a box occupied by gentlemen of the chamber, righ t along
side that of 1\ lme. de Fcr\'aqucs .  Julien gazed at her continually. 
As he returned to the house, he told himself :  I must keep a journal 
of the siege, othcm·isc I 'll forget my \'arious attacks. He forced him
self to write two or three pages on this tedious topic, and thus suc
ceeded, miracle of miracles! in hardly thinking of i\ lllc. de La !\ !ole 
at all. 

l\lathildc had almost forgotten him while he was away. After all, 
he is only a common creature; his name will always remind me of 
the blackest blot on my life. I shall ha\·c to go back to those ,·ulgar 
ideas of prudence and honor; when she forgets them, a \\·oman has 
C\'crything to lose. She showed herself disposed to allow the final 
s teps to be taken in her arrangement with the l\ Iarquis de Croisenois, 
which had been so long in preparation . He was mad \\·i th joy; and 
he would hm·c been amazed to learn that resignation \\'as at the root 
of l\ lathildc's new attitude which was making him so proud. 

All l\Il le .  de La l\lolc's ideas changed when she saw Julien . 
Actually, that man is my husband, she told herself; if I 'm really 
sincere about returning to the paths of prudence, he is the man I 
ought to marry. 

She was looking for importunities, an air of gric\·ing on J ulien's 
part; she was preparing her responses : for no doubt, when d inner 
was 0\·cr, he would try to say a fe,,· \mrds to her. Far from doing so, 
he remained planted in the drawing room; his glances ne\'er e\'en 
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tumed toward the garden, Lord knO\\ S a t  what cost to h is feelings! 
I t 's best to get the whole scene oYer with, thought � dlle. de La l\Iole; 
she strolled alone into the garden; Julien did not go. l\Iath ilde 
walked past the dra\\·ing room windows: she saw him fully engaged 
in describing to l\ Ime. de FerYaques those ancient ruined castles 
which crown the h illtops along the Rhine and gi,·e that landscape 
so much character. He was starting to draw with some fluenC\' on 
that ,·ein of sentimental and picturesque diction ,,·hich, in ce�tain 
quarters, is known as wit. 

Prince Korasoff would ha,·e been proud indeed had he been a t  
Paris : the e\·ening took exact]�· the form he had predicted. 

He would ha\·e apprO\·ed, too, of Julien's conduct during the fol
lowing days. 

An intrigue with in the backstairs cabinet was about to make aYail
able ,·arious blue-ribbon decorations; l\ Ime. Ia l\Iarechale de Fen·a
ques insisted that her uncle must be made a knigh t  of the order. 
The l\ Iarquis de La l\Iole was putting fom·ard for the same honor 
his father-in-law: they joined forces, and the marechale came almost 
e\·ery da�· to the Hotel de La 1\ lole. It was from her that Julien 
learned tha t  the marquis was to be a minister: he had offered the 
ruling clique an extremely cleYer scheme for destroying the charter, 
without any protest, in three years' time. 

Julien migh t hope for a bishopric if l\1 .  de La 1\Iole got into the 
ministry; but in h is eyes all these great projects were h idden as be
hind a ,·eil . His imagination grasped them now only hazily and, so 
to speak, from a d istance. The frightful misery tha t  was making a 
maniac of him coll\'erted all the interests of l ife into ways of being 
with l\ IIIe. de La l\Iole. He calculated that after fiye or six years of 
constant effort he migh t  make her ]0\·e him again. 

This head, usually so cool, had, as ,,.c see, sunk into a state of 
complete irrationality. Of all the qualities that had once d istin
guished him, noth ing remained but a l ittle firmness. 1\Iechanicall�· 
faithful to the plan of conduct dictated by Prince Korasoff, e\·ery 
e\·en ing he placed himself beside the a rmchair of l\ Ime. de Fen·a
qucs, but he found it impossible to scrape up a word to say to her. 

The effort he was making to appear healed in the eyes of 1\ la
thilde absorbed all the energy of h is soul ; he  sat beside the mare
chale like an almost l ifeless being; e\·en h is eyes, as h appens to men 
under the most extreme suffering, had lost all their ligh t. 

As l\ Ime. de La l\Iole's ,,·ay of seeing things was always a feeble 
imita tion of the opinions of her husband, who might make her a 
duchess, she spent seYeral days praising Jul ien to the skies. 
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Clwptcr 2 6  

J\J ORAL LOVE 

There also was of course in Adeline 
That calm patrician polish in the address, 

\\"hich ne'er can pass the equinoctial l ine 
Of any thin� which :'\aturc would express : 

j ust  as a :'llandarin nncls nothin� fme,  
:\t least h is  manner suffers not  to �uess 

That anything he views can �really please. 
-Don Juan, canto X I I I ,  stanza 8� 

This whole family has a rather crazy way of looking at th ings, 
though t the marcchalc; they arc all mad for their l i t tle abbe, who 
docs nothing but sit still and listen, though it 's true, his eyes arc 
not bad looking. 

Julien, for his part, found in the manners of the marcchale an 
almost perfect specimen of tha t  patrician calm wh ich brea thes an 
air of perfect poli teness and especially the total impossibil i ty of any 
keen emotion. Any spontaneous gesture, any lapse of complete self
con trol , would have scandalized l\ [mc. de Fcrvaqucs almost as much 
as a failure of dignified condescension toward one's inferiors. Tl1c 
slightest sign of sensitivity would have been in her eyes a sort of 
moral intoxication of which one ough t to be ashamed, since i t  
undermines everything that a person of lofty rank owes to herself. 
Her greatest happiness was to talk about the ling's latest h unting 
party; her fa,·oritc book was the Memoircs du due de Saint-Simon,5 
especially the genealogical part. 

Julien knc,,· just wha t  posi tion in the drawing room, as the l igh ts 
were arranged, was most suitable for l\ !me. de Fervaqucs' variety of 
beauty. He \\·as always there waiting for her, but took great pains 
to adjust h is chair so as not to notice l\lathildc. Astonished at his 
persistence in amiding her, she left the blue sofa one day and came 
to do her needlework at a l i t tle table ncar the marcchalc's armchair. 
Julien saw her nearby from under the brim of l\ [mc. de Fcrvaques's 
hat .  Seeing [so ncar to him] those eyes in ,,·h ich his destiny was to 
be read, he was first terrified, then flung violently out of h is ordinary 
apathy; he talked, and \-cry well . 

All h is words were addressed to the marcchale, but h is only end 
was to work on the mind of l\ lath ildc. He grew so animated that 
!\ fmc. de Fcn·aqucs found herself unable to understand ,,·hat he 
was talking about .  

That was a first merit. I f  J ulicn had had the notion of piling on 
a fe\\' sentences of German mysticity, lofty religiosity, and Jesuitism, 

5 .  The ,lfcmoircs o f  Saint-Simon 
( 1 6 75-1 7 5 5 )  are a standard authority 
for the first hal f of the eighteenth cen-

tury and a work of  great l i terary merit ; 
but the �enealogies are not, precisely, 
the liveliest part of i t .  
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the marcchale would immedia tely have placed him in the ranks 
of the superior men called to redeem the century. 

Since he displays such bad taste, i\11lc. de La Mole told herself, 
as to talk so long and so animatedly to l\'Ime. de I'ervaqucs, I shall 
pay no further attention to him. And for the rest of the evening 
she kept her word, though only \\·ith an effort. 

That n ight, after 1\Ia th ildc picked up her mother's candlestick to 
accompany her to her bedroom, Mme. de La i\ Iole stopped short 
on the staim-ay to dcli\'er an absolute eulogy of Julien . Mathilde at 
this finally lost her temper; she was unable to fall asleep. Only one 
idea soothed her :  the man I despise s till seems like a person of great 
meri t to the marcchale. 

As for Julien, he l1ad taken an action, he \\·as less miserable; his 
eyes fell by accident on the Russia-leather briefcase in which Prince 
Korasoff had placed the fifty-three lmT letters tha t were his gift to 
J ulicn . At the foot of the firs t letter \\·as a note : Send number one 
a wecT.: after the first meeting. 

I'm already behind schedule, Julien exclaimed, for I've been seeing 
i\ Ime. de Fervaques a long time now. At once he sat down to tran
scribe this first love letter; it \\·as a homily on virtue and deadly dull; 
Julien ,,·as lucky enough to fall asleep O\'Cr the second page of i t .  

Some hours la ter the rising sun  came upon him with h i s  head 
resting on the table. One of the most painful moments of h is life 
was that in which each morning as he awoke he retumed to the 
sense of his misery. On this clay, he finished copying his letter almost 
"·ith a laugh . Is it possible, he asked himself, that anywhere in the 
world there's a young man who \\Titcs this way? He coun ted a num
ber of sentences that were n ine lines long. Under the original he 
found a penciled note. 

These letters arc delivered by hand: on lzorsebacl�, blach nechtie, 
blue greatcoat .  Hand the letter to the porter with an air of contri
tion; deep melancholy in the gaze. If one catches sight of a 
chambermaid, wipe the eyes furtively. Say a few words to the 
maid. 

All these ins tructions were faithfully carried out. 
\Vha t I am doing is very bold, thought Julien, as he left the Hotel 

de Fef\·aqucs; bu t so much the worse for Korasoff. Venturing to 
write to a woman so notorious for virtue! I shall meet with the 
fiercest scorn from her, and nothing could amuse me more. At bot
tom, i t's the only sort of comedy I can enjoy. Yes, i t  will be fun to 
cm-cr with ridicule that odious creature whom I call me. I f  I trusted 
my own feelings, I would commit some crime simply to d ivert my
self. 

For the last month, the happiest moment in Julien's life had 
been that in "·hich he returned h is horse to the stable. Korasoff 
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had expressly forbidden him to look, on any pretext wha tever, at 
the mistress who had left him. But the ga it of that horse which she 
recognized so well, the way in which Julien knocked with h is whip 
at the s table door in order to summon a man, these things some
times a ttracted l\la th ildc beh ind the curtain of her window. The 
muslin was so filmy tha t  Julien could sec th rough . By looking in a 
certain way from under the brim of h is hat he could sec Ma thilde's 
figure without seeing her eyes. Consequently, he told h imself, she 
cannot sec my eyes, and this docs not amount, in any way, to look
ing at hcr.6 

Tha t nigh t l\ Jmc. de Fen·aqucs behaved toward him exactly as 
if she had never received tha t philosophical-mystical-religious disser
tation h e  had passed to her porter tha t morning with such a melan
choly expression. The nigh t before, accident had revealed to Julien 
the path to eloquence; he placed himsel f in such a way as to ca tch 
sigh t of l\lath ildc's eyes. She, for her part, left the blue sofa an 
instant after the marcchale arrived . To do this was to desert her 
regular set. l\ J. de Croiscnois seemed thunderstruck a t  this new 
caprice; h is c\·idcnt distress relieved Julien of the mos t a trocious 
part of his own suffering. 

This unforeseen episode made h im talk like an angel; and as com
placency sometimes slips C\'Cn into those h earts that act as temples 
to the most austere \'irtuc : l\ [mc. de La l\ lolc is right, said the 
marcchale to herself as she stepped into her carriage, this young 
priest is really d is tinguished. It must have been that during the 
first days my presence intimidated him. Indeed, the general tone of 
this house is tinged with a good deal of lc\·ity; such virtue as I see 
needs help from old age and requires assis tance from the cool hand 
of maturi ty. TI1is young man must have made good note of the 
d ifference; he writes very well; but I greatly fear that request he  
made in h is letter, that I should enlighten h im wi th my counsels, i s  
a t  bottom nothing better than a sentiment unaware o f  itsel f. 

And yet, how many com-ersions have begun in this way! The 
thing that makes me augur wen for this one is the difference be
tween his s tyle and that of the other young people whose let ters I 
ha\·e had occasion to sec. I t  is impossible not to be aware of the 
unction, the deep seriousness, and an abundant conviction in the 
prose of this young lc\·itc; surely he wi11 inherit the soothing virtue 
of i\lassillon.7 

6. Julien. glancing at :\llle. de La :llole 
without looking at her, is fulfilling a 
characteristic ambition of the \'Oyeur
istic Stendhal hero-seeing without 
being seen. Compare Fabrizio in his 
tower making lo\'e to Clelia Conti 
through an immense wooden screen 
(Cilar/rcttsc, Chap. 2 9 ) .  

7 .  ] .  n.  :\Iassillon ( 1 663-1 7 42 ) ;  his 
doctrinal liberality and persuasi\'e elo
quence made him popular with the 
philosophic skeptics o f  the later eigh
teenth century as a model o f  what a 
preacher in the pathetic strain should 
be. 
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Chapter 2 7  

THE BEST JOBS I N  THE CIIURCII 

Services ' talents! merit! bah ! join a clique. 
-Telemaqucs 

Thus the concept bishop was for the first time joined to the image 
of Julien in the mind of a woman who sooner or Ia ter would be 
handing out the best jobs in the church of France. To have gained 
this ground would have meant l ittle to Julien; at the moment his 
mind was incapable of any idea apart from his immediate grief :  
everyth ing augmented i t; for example, the very sight of h i s  room had 
become intolerable. \Vhcn he returned at nigh t with h is candle, 
e1·ery stick of furni ture, every l i ttle ornament, seemed to have a 
\'Dice in which to announce fresh details of his misery. 

But on this particular day it was with more vivacity than he had 
fel t in a long time that he urged h imsel f :  Back to our slave labor; 
let's hope the second letter is as boring as the first. 

It was more so. \Vhat he was copying seemed so ridiculous that 
he began to copy it line for line without giving a thought to the 
sense. 

I t's even more emphatic, he told h imself, than the official phrases 
in the treaty of Munster which my instructor in d iplomacy made 
me copy out in London. 

Only then d id he recall the letters from Mme. de Fervaqucs, the 
originals of which he had forgotten to return to the solemn Spaniard, 
Don Diego Bustos. He pulled them out; and really, they were almost 
as wishy-washy as those of the young gentleman from Russia. Vague
ness could go no further. The letters said everything and nothing. 
It's the Aeolian harp of style, Julien though t. Amid the loftiest re
flections on the ,·oid, death, the infinite, and so forth, I sec nothing 
solid except an abominable fear of ridicule. 

The monologue we have just abridged was repeated for two weeks 
on encl. Dozing off while copying a sort of commentary on the 
Apocalypse, carrying a letter the next day with a melancholy air, 
returning the horse to the stable while hoping to catch a glimpse of 
l\Jath ilde's dress, working, putting in an appearance at  the opera 
when Mme. de Fer\'aques did not visit the Hotel de La Mole-such 
were the monotonous incidents of Julien's l ife. It was a l i ttle more 
interesting when l\1me. de Fervaques did come visiting; for then he 
could catch a glimpse of 1\ !athilde's eyes from under the brim of  the 
marechalc's hat, and \\'aX eloquen t .  His picturesque sentimen tal 
phrases began to take on more striking and at the same time more 
elegant contours. 

8 .  Tclt!maquc i s  Fenelon's treatise on the guidance of the Duke of Burgundy 
education and government, written lor and published in 1 699.  
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l ie knew very well tha t  what h e  was saying was absurd i n  the 
eyes of 1\ lath ildc, but he wan ted to impress her with h is elegance 
of diction. The more 1 say what is false, the more I 'm bound to 
please her, Jul ien thought; and so, with abominable boldness, he  
began to exaggerate certain aspects of nature. He 1·cry quickly 
sensed that, to a1·oid seeming vulgar in the eyes of the marcchale, 
the most essential thing 11·as to shun completely any simple or 
reasonable ideas .  He continued to 11·ork on these principles, or cut 
short h is amplifications, as he read success or indifference in the 
eyes oHhc two great ladies whom he was trying to please . 

.On the whole, his l i fe 11·as less frigh tful than when h is days were 
passed in inaction. 

But, he told himsel f one c1·cn ing, here I am transcribing the 
fifteenth of these abominable d isquisitions; the first fourteen ha1·c 
been faithfully dcl il·crcd to the marcchalc's doorman. Before long 
I shall have had the honor of filling every pigeonhole in her desk. 
And yet she treats me exactly as if I were not wri ting at all ! \\'here 
will this 11·hole thing wind up? \Viii my constancy finish by boring 
her as much as it docs me? It's perfectly clear, that Russian, Kor
asoff's friend, who was in love with the fair Quakeress of Richmond, 
must have been a terrible fellow; they don't come any more deadly 
than that one. 

Like all mediocre creatures who become in\'oh·cd by accident in 
the mancm"Crs of a great general, Julien understood nothing of the 
strategic assault launched by the young Russian against the heart of 
h is severe Englishwoman. The first forty letters were intended 
merely to beg her pardon for h is boldness in writing. It 11·as nec
essary to induce th is sweet creature, who perhaps was bored to tears, 
to form the habit of receiving letters perhaps a l i ttle bit less insipid 
than her e1·cryday l ife. 

One day Julien received a letter; he recognized the crest of 1\ Imc. 
de Fcn·aqucs and broke the seal with more eagerness than he would 
ha1·c supposed possible a few days before : it 11·as nothing but an 
imi tation to dinner. 

He hastened to consult Prince Korasoff's instructions. Unfortu· 
nately, the young Russian had tried to culti1·atc a light tone, like 
Dorat,9 just where he should have been simple and intelligible; 
J ulicn could not make out what moral position he should occupy at 
the marcchalc's dinner party. 

The drawing room was of the utmost magnificence, gilded l ike 
Diana's gallery at the Tuilerics, with oil pa intings in the panels. 
There were various white spots on the surface of the paintings. 
J ulien learned later that the subjects had seemed improper to the 

9.  Claude Dorat ( 1 734-80) was a feelin.gs:  he managed to pro1·oke all 
French man of letters le):endary for the factions. 
his awkwardness in handlinl'( peoples' 
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ladr of the house, who had therefore had the paintings corrected . 
A moral age! was h is thought .  

In this drawing room he  caught sight of three of the persons who 
had taken part in preparing the secret note. One of them, the 
Right Re,-erend Bishop of --· the marechale's uncle, was in 
charge of gi,·ing out benefices, and,  as people said, could refuse h is 
niece nothing. \Vhat giant steps 1\·e taken, Julien thought with a 
melancholy smile, and how little difference it makes to me! Here I 
am dining with the famous Bishop of --· 

The dinner was mediocre and the com·ersation i rksome. It's like 
the table of contents in a bad book, Julien thought. All the greatest 
topics of human thought are paraded proudly before you .  Listen for 
three minutes, and you'll be asking which is worse, the emphasis of 
the speaker or h is abominable ignorance. 

The reader has no doubt forgotten that little man of letters 
named Tanbeau, the nephew of the academician and a future pro
fessor h imself, who seemed employed expressly to poison with h is 
snide slanders the drawing room of the Hotel de La ?\lole. 

It was from this little man that Julien got the first notion that 
?\ !me. de FerYaques, while not replying to his letters, might  well 
Yiew with indulgence the sentiment that ga,·e rise to them. ?\-1 . 
Tanbeau's black spirit was torn to shreds when he thought of 
Julien's success; but since, on the other hand, a man of merit 
cannot be in two places at once any better than a fool, if Sorel be
comes the sublime marechale's )0\·er, the future professor told him
self, she'll put h im in some snug berth in the church, and I 'll be rid 
of h im at the Hotel de La l\ !ole. 

Abbe Pirard also directed at Julien Yarious long sermons on the 
topic of his success at the Hotel de Fen·aques. There was a bit of 
sectarian jealousy between the austere Jansenist and the Jesuitical 
drawing room, reactionary1 and monarchical, of the virtuous mare
chale. 

Chapter : 8  

:\IA:\"OX LESCAUT 

But once he was thorou�hly com·inced of the stupidity of that ass of 
a prior. he �:ot along with him rather well by calling black anything that 
was white and whi te what was black. -Lichtenberg2 

The Russian instructions prescribed imperiously that one must 
ne\·er contradict to her face the person to whom one was writing. 
One must ne\-er abandon, under any pretext whateyer, the role of 

I .  The French original is rigmrratcur 
-that is. re\'i\·alist, or reconstitutive, 
intent on regenerating the French Ro
man Catholic Church. 

2. Georg Christoph Lichtenberg 
( 1 742-99) .  though primarily a physi
cist. was also a satiric writer of con
siderable acerbity and acuteness. 
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the ecsta tic admirer; all the let ters took this a s  their poin t o f  de
parture. 

One c\·cning at the opera, in 1\Imc. de Fcr\"aqucs's box, Julien 
praised to the skies the ballet of .\ fanon Lescaut.3 His only reason 
for talking this way was that  he considered it contemptible. 

The marcchale declared tha t this ballet was much inferior to 
Abbe Prcmst's novel. 

How's this! though t J ulicn, amazed and amused, a lady of such 
extraordinary virtue praising a no\-cl ! ;\lmc. de Fcn·aqucs ga\·c \"Cn t, 
two or three times a week, to her deepest scorn for those scribblers 
who make usc of their shabby writings to corrupt a younger genera
tion already all too prone, alas! to the errors of the senses. 

Amid this class of immoral :md dangerous works, continued the 
marcchalc, Manon Lescaut occupies, as people tell me, one of the 
first places. The frail ties and wcll-dcscn-ccl sufferings of a profoundly 
criminal heart arc depicted there, so people tell me, with a \"Cracity 
that has some depth; yet this d id not prc\·cnt your Bonaparte from 
remarking, a t  St. Helena, that it was a nm·cl written for lackeys. 

This expression restored to Julien all his spiritual energy. People 
ha\'C been trying to traduce me to the marcchale; they have told her 
of my enthusiasm for 1\'apolcon. This story has irked her to the point 
where she has yielded to the temptation of talking about i t .  The 
discmuy amused him all c\-cning long, and rendered h im amusing. 
As he was taking lc:l\'C of the marcchale i n  the lobby of the opera : 
-Remember, s ir, she told h im, people may not lo\"C Bonaparte 
when they lo\·c me; at best, one may accept him as a fatal necessity 
imposed by prm·idcncc. In any case, the man had not a soul flexible 
enough to appreciate masterworks in the arts. 

\Vhen they love me! Julien repea ted silently; either that means 
nothing or it means c\·crything. These arc some of the secrets of 
language that will be forc\·cr hidden from us poor pro\"incials . And 
he though t a great deal about 1\ Imc. de Renal as he copied out an 
immense letter destined for the marechalc. 

-How docs i t  happen, she asked h im next day with an air of 
indifference that he though t rather forced, that you speak to me of 
London and of Richmond in a letter you apparently wrote yesterday 
e\"ening after lea\·ing the opera? 

J ulicn was much embarrassed; he had been copying line by l ine 
without thinking of wha t  he was wri ting, and C\"idently had for
gotten to substitute for the names London and Richmond in the 
original those of Paris and Saint-Cloud. He began two or three 
phrases, but was unable to finish any of them; he felt h imself on 
the \"Crgc of bursting into peals of helpless laugh ter. Finally, as he 

3 .  \\" ith music by Ha]e,·y and a libretto had its first presentation at the opera 
by Scribe, the ballet of Ma11011 Lescaut on ::\lay 3, 1 830. 
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cast about for words, he fell upon this idea : -Exalted by the dis
cussion of the most sublime, the most lofty ideas of which the 
human soul is capable, my own spirit, as I wrote to you, must have 
suffered a momentary oblivion. 

I am producing an impression, he told h imself, so I can spare 
myself the boredom of the rest of the evening. He left the Hotel 
de Fcrvaques at a run . That evening, as he looked over the original 
of the letter he had copied the nigh t  before, he quickly found the 
fatal passage in which the young Russian spoke of London and 
Richmond. Julien 'vas quite amazed to find that this letter was 
nearly tender. 

I t  was the contrast between the apparent levity of his talk and the 
sublime profundity and almost apocalyptic spirit of his letters that 
had distinguished him. Above all, the length of his sentences pleased 
the marcchale; none of that  swift, dashing style brought into favor 
by Voltaire, that immoral man !  Although our hero made every ef
fort conceivable to banish every sort of good sense from his con
versation, i t  still retained an antimonarchical and irreligious flavor 
which J\Ime. de Fen·aqucs had observed. Surrounded by persons 
of impeccable morality but who often didn't have an idea in an 
e\·cning, this lady was profoundly impressed by anything resembling 
a novelty; but at  the same time she thought i t  incumbent on her to 
be shocked by it .  She called the failing, retaining the imprint of the 
age's frivolity . . . .  

But such drawing rooms are worth observing only when one has 
a famr to solicit. No doubt the reader shares all Julien's boredom 
at this l ife without interest that he was forced to lead. These are the 
flatlands of our journey. 

During the entire period occupied in Julien's l ife by the Fervaques 
episode, 1\ Illc. de La 1'\lole had to make constant efforts not to think 
of him. Her soul was the scene of a violent struggle; sometimes she 
was pleased to think she despised that gloomy young man; but in 
spite of herself, she was en chan ted by his conversation. \Vhat 
amazed her more than anything was his perfect insincerity; he never 
said a single word to the marechale that  was not a lie or at least an 
abominable distortion of his point of view, which Mathilde knew 
perfectly \Yell on practically all topics. This Machiavell ianism im
pressed her. \Vhat subtlety! she said to herself; what a difference 
from those emphatic fools or the common cheats, l ike M. Tanbeau, 
"·ho make use of the same language! 

All the same, Julien had some frightful days. It  was by way of 
fulfilling the most pa inful of his duties that he showed up every 
e\·cning in the drawing room of the marechalc. His efforts to play 
a role ended by draining all his spiri tual vitality. Very often as he 
crossed the immense courtyard of the Hotel de Fervaques at night, 
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it was only by force of character and by clint  of logic that he kept 
himself from sinking into abject despair. 

I O\'Crcamc despair in the seminary, he kept telling himself :  and 
yet what a horrible future faced me then ! \Vhcthcr I made my 
fortune or failed of it, in either case I would he obliged to pass my 
whole life in in timate companionship with the most contemptible 
and d isgusting creatures under heaven. Yet the following spring, 
just eleven short mon ths la ter, I was probably the happies t young 
man of my age in the whole world . 

But very often these fine reasonings proved ineffectual against 
h ideous reality. Every day he saw l\ lathildc at lunch and d inner. 
From the numerous letters d ictated by l\L de La l\ lolc, he gathered 
that she was on the point of marrying l\1 .  de Croiscnois. Already 
that pleasant young man had begun to appear twice a day at the 
Hotel de La Mole : the jealous eye of a cast lover did not O\Trlook 
one of his  actions. 

\Vhcn he thought he noted that l\1llc. de La Mole was treating 
her fiance well, J ulicn as he returned to h is room could not keep 
from looking lovingly toward h is pistols. 

Ah ! how much wiser I would be, he said to h imself, to remove 
the marks from my linen and go off into some lonely forest twenty 
leagues from Paris to put an end to this execrable l i fe! As a stranger 
in that part of the world, my death would go unrcmarkcd for a fort
nigh t, and who would think of me after a fortnigh t !  

This \vas very good thinking. But next day a glimpse o f  i\bth ildc's 
arm, seen for an instant between her sleeve and her glove, was 
enough to plunge our young philosopher into some bitter memories 
which nonetheless renewed his attachment to life. All right, then, 
he told h imself a t  that  point, I 'll follow out th is Russian politics to 
the bit ter end. How will i t  finish? 

As far as the marcchalc is concerned, when I 've fin ished tran
scribing these fifty-three letters, I will never write any others. 

As for l\ Iathildc, ei ther these six weeks of painful play acting ,,·ill 
do noth ing to alter her anger or they'll earn me an instant of re
conciliation. Grea t God! I should die of joy! and he was unable to 
complete h is though t. 

\Vhcn, after a long reverie, he succeeded in resuming the usc of 
his reason : \V ell, then, said h e, I migh t have a single  day of happi
ness, after which she would resume her rigors-which arc quite justi
fied, alas, by my meager powers to please her; and then I should 
have no further resources; I should be ruined, lost forever. . . .  

Given her character, what  guarantee can she gi,·c me? i\ ly in
adequate abilities, alas, arc responsible for e\·crything. l\Iy manners 
will ha,·e no distinction, my way of talking will be heavy and mo
notonous. Good God ! why am I myself? 
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Chapter 2 9  

BORED0:'\1 

To sacrifice oneself to one's passions, well, maybe; but to passions 
one does not feel ! Oh, the sad nineteenth century !  

-Girodet4 

HaYing begun by reading Julien's long letters without any plea
sure, i\·lme. de Fer\'aqucs was beginning to be concerned \\'ith them; 
but one thought reduced her to de:;pair :  \Vhat a shame that i\ 1 .  
Sorel was not really a priest !  One mignt then admit h im to a sort of 
intimacy; but "·ith that decoration and that thoroughly middle-class 
jacket, one is exposed to ugly questions, and how to answer them? 
She did not complete her though t: some malicious friend may sup
pose, and c\·cn spread the story, tha t  this is a l ittle cousin from the 
prm·inccs, a rclatiYe of my father's, a button salesman decorated by 
the National Guard. 

Until the day she met Julien, the greatest pleasure in 1\Ime. de 
fcn·aqucs's l ife had been to write the title mareclwle alongside her 
name. Aftcr\\'ards, her upstart's \·anity, uneasy and quick to take 
offense, had to struggle \\'ith a ne\\' interest .  

J t  \\'OUld be SO easy, said the marechale, for me to ha\·e him 
crea ted a grand \'icar in some diocese ncar Paris! llut just plain 
i\1 .  Sorel, and \\'hat's \\'Orse a mere secretary to i\1 .  de La i\ lole! I t  
i s  Yery d istressing. 

For the first time this soul which was afraid of ever)'thing \\'as 
stirred by an interest alien to its social prctcntions and claims of 
superiority. I lcr ancient porter remarked that \\'hen he brough t a 
letter from that handsome young man \\'ho always looked so sad, 
that distracted, discontented air which the marquise was al\\'ays 
careful to assume when one of her scn·an ts was present, was sure to 
disappear. 

Boredom \\·ith a way of life \\·holly dc\'oted to creating a public 
impression, and \\'hich d id not ha\'c at the heart of i t  e\'en any real 
enjoyment of this sort of success, had become in tolerable since she 
began to th ink of J ulicn ; the chambermaids were often exempt 
from ill treatment for a whole day because she had passed an hour. 
the C\"Cning before, in the company of th is extraordinary young man. 
His grm\·ing credit  withs tood the assaults of sc\·eral anonymous 
letters, extremely well composed. In \'ain d id l i ttle Tanbcau supply 
1\lessicurs de Luz, Croisenois, and Caylus with two or three truly 
ingenious calumnies, which these gentlemen took pleasure in spread-

4. Girodet (I i67-1 824)  was essen- where his talents were rather less tban 
tially a painter of mediocre merits, but mediocre. 
tried to work in l iterature as well-
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ing about without taking too much care to  find out if they were 
true or not. The marcchale, whose spiri t was not made to stand up 
against such vulgar tactics, talked over her misgivings with ;\[athilde, 
and was always consoled. 

One day when she had asked three times if there were any letters, 
l\ [me. de Fervaques decided abruptly to \nite an answer to Julien. 
It was a triumph for boredom. \Vith the second letter, the marcchalc 
was almost brought up short by the disagreeableness of writing, 
with her ow11 hand, such a plebeian address as : To M. Sorel, at the 
1\larquis de La Mole's. 

That  e\·cn ing she told Julien in the driest of tones : -You must 
bring me some cm·clopcs on \\·h ich your address is wri tten . 

So 11ow I 'm formally established as lm·er-flunkey, thought J ulicn, 
and as he made h is bow he amused h imsel f by grimacing l ike Arscne, 
the marquis' elderly valet. 

Tha t  C\-cning he brough t the em-elopes, and next day \'Cry early 
he rccci\-cd a third letter: he read fi\'c or six l ines of i t  at the be
ginning and two or three toward the end . It amoun ted to four 
pages in a tiny, cramped script. 

Gradually she fell into the gratifying habit of writing nearly 
C\'ery day. Julien replied with fai th ful transcripts of the Russian 
letters, and such is the advantage of the emphatic style that ;\ [me. 
de  Fcrvaqucs was in no way surprised a t  the lack of connection 
between letters and a nswcrs. 

How deeply her pride would ha,·e been wounded if l i t tle Tan
beau, who had appointed h imsel f spy in ordinary upon Julien's 
daily activi ties, could have reported to her that all these letters, \\·ith 
their seals unbroken, were flung pcll-mcll into Julien's desk drawer. 

One morning the porter brough t up to the l ibrary a letter for 
him from the marechalc; l\ [athilde encountered the man, and sm�· 
the address in Julien's handwriting. She en tered the library as the 
porter left; the letter \\·as still on the edge of the table; Jul ien, deeply 
imolved with h is writing, had not s tuffed it into the drawer. 

-111is is something I will not endure, cried l\ lathildc, snatching 
up the letter; you ha\·e forgotten me completely, yes, me, and I am 
your wife. Your beha,·ior is appalling, sir ! 

At these words her pride, O\'erwhclmcd by the frightful uncon
ventional ity of her beha\'ior, choked her; she burst into tears and 
for an instant seemed to Jul ien to be s truggling for brea th .  

Amazed and bewildered, Julien could not clearly sort out all the 
admirable and joyful clements of the scene. He helped ;\ lath ildc to 
a chair; she practically abandoned hersel f in h is arms. 

The first instant in which he  became a\\·are of this gesture was 
one of extreme joy. I-I is second thought was for Korasoff:  a single 
word and I lose everything. 
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His arms stiffened, so painful was the effort demanded of him 
by h is political stra tegy. I must not even allow myself to embrace 
this yielding and delicate body or she will despise me and mistreat 
me. \Vhat a horrible character! 

And C\'Cn as he cursed Mathilde's character, he loved her for it 
a hundred times more than before; he felt that he was holding in h is 
arms a queen. 

Jul ien's impenetrable coolness multiplied the miseries of wounded 
pride that \\·ere flaying l\11le. de La l\1ole's spirit .  She was far from 
ha,·ing enough self-possession to read in his eyes what he was really 
feeling for her at tha t  moment. She could not bring herself even 
to look at him; she was afraid of encountering an expression of 
scorn. 

Seated on the l ibrary sofa, motionless and wi th her head turned 
away from Julien, she was a victim of the keenest anguish that love 
and pride can inflict npon a human soul. \Vhat a ghastly step she 
had just taken! 

It was left for me, \\-retch that I am, to make the most indel icate 
ad,·anccs and then have them repulsed ! And repulsed by whom? 
she added, her pride inflamed by suffering, repulsed by one of my 
father's sen·ants! 

-l11is is something I will not endure, she cried aloud. 
And, leaping furiously to her feet, she flung open the drawer of 

Julien's desk which stood a few feet away. She s topped as i f  frozen i n  
horror when she saw there cigh t o r  ten unopened letters, similar in 
c\·cry way to the one the porter had just brough t up. In all the ad
dresses she recognized Jul ien's handwriting, more or less d isguised. 

-And so, she cried, beside herself with fury, not only arc yon 
intimate with her but you despise her. You, a man of no position 
at all, despising the l\1arechale de Fervaqucs! 

-Oh, forgive me, my dear, she added, flinging herself a t  his feet, 
despise me if you will , but love me, I can no longer l ive without 
your love. And she fell in a dead faint .  

So there she is, tha t proud beauty, a t  my feet ! thought Julien. 

Chapter 30 

A BOX AT THE ITALIAN OPERA 

As the blackest sky 
Foretells the hea\'iest tempest. 
-Don Jua11, Canto I ,  stanza 73 

Amidst all these emotional upheavals, J ulicn was more astonisl1ed 
than happy. Math ilde's insults clearly showed him how wise the 
Russian policy had been. Say little, do little, that's my only salva
tion. 
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l i e  raised l\ fath ilde and without a word set her on the  sofa again. 
Gradually she ga,·c way to tears. 

To gi\'C herself countenance, she picked up the letters of ;\ r me. 
de Fcn·aqucs and slowly unsealed them. She started perceptibly on 
recognizing the marcchah:'s hand. She turned m-er the pages of 
these letters without reading them; most of them were six pages 
long. . 

- Tell me this at least, said l\ fathilde slowly, in the most sup
plicating manner but without C\"Cn daring to look at Julien. You 
kno\\· \"cry well that I am proud; it 's the misfortune of my position 
in li fe, and, I 'll admit i t, of my character. So :\ fmc. de l'cr\"aqucs 
has taken your heart from me . . . .  I las she made for you all the 
sacrifices into which passion betrayed me? 

A gloomy silence was Julien 's only response. By wha t righ t, he 
was thinking, docs she th ink she c;m ask me for confidences un
worthy of an honest man? 

l\fathilde tried to read the letters, but her eyes filled with tears 
and she could not. 

She had been \\Tetchcd for the past month , but her  lofty spiri t 
was far from admitting any such feeling. Only accident had brough t 
about this outburst. For an instant, lm-c and jealousy had m-crcomc 
pride. She was sea ted on the sofa close beside him. Ilcr hair and 
her alabaster throat were before his eyes. For a moment he forgot 
C\"erything he owed h imself; he passed his arm around her waist 
and strained her to him. 

She turned her head slowly toward him: he  was staggered at the 
extrem ity of grief he read in h er eyes; he could scarcely recognize 
them as belonging to her. 

Julien felt his powers slipping away, so deadly painful \\·as the 
act of courage he required of himself. 

In a minute those eyes will express noth ing bu t icy disdain, 
Julien told himself, i f  I Jet myself be carried a\\·ay by the joy of 
Im·ing her. l\ fcamdl ilc, in a strangled \'Dice and with words she had 
barely the strength to form, she kept repeating to him her repentance 
for a line of conduct that she said had been dictated by her cxccssi,·c 
pride. 

-1 ha\"C some pride myself, Julien said to her in a hardly dis
tinguishable ,·oicc; his face ga,·c c\·idcncc of complete physical 
exhaustion. 

:\ lathildc turned sharply toward him. To hear his ,·oicc was a 
joy she had almost gi\"cn up hoping for. At that moment she was 
aware of her own pride only as a quality to be cursed: she cra\"cd to 
find some extraordinary, incredible form of bchm·ior to show how 
much she adored him and detested h erself. 

-I t is probably because of this pride of mine, J ul icn \\'Cll t on. 
that you granted me for a moment your fm·or; i t  is certainly because 
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of this firm and manly courage that you respect me now. I may be in 
love with the marechale . . . .  

Mathilde shuddered; her eyes assumed a strange look. She was 
about to hear her fate pronounced. This gesture did not escape 
Julien; he felt his courage weakening. 

Ah ! he thought, listening to the sound of the empty words being 
pronounced by his own mouth as he might have listened to an alien 
noise; if only I could cover those pale checks with kisses, without 
your knowing it !  

-I may be in love with the marechale, he  went on, his voice 
growing weaker at each word; but certainly her interest in me has 
given no conclusive proof of itself . . . .  

l\hthilde looked directly a t  him : he met her gaze, at  least h e  
hoped h is expression had not betrayed h im. He  fel t h imself suffused 
with love down to the inmost recesses of his being. Never had he 
adored her  to this point; h e  was almost as mad as Mathilde. I f  she 
could ha,·e found in her own character enough coolness and courage 
to maneuver, he would have fallen at her feet, renouncing all idle 
play acting. He had just enough strength to keep on talking. Ah, 
Korasoff! h is inner mind cried out, why a ren't you here !  How I need 
a word from you to control my conduct! And meanwhile h is voice 
went on saying: 

-E,·cn in the absence of any other sentiment, gra titude would 
amply suffice to attach me to the marcchale; she has shown me 
great indulgence; she consoled me when I was in disgrace . . . .  I 
mJy, perchance, not place unconditional confidence in certain signs 
that arc extremely flattering, no doubt about i t, but which may also 
prove of brief duration. 

-Ah! Great God ! cried Mathilde. 
-Very well, then! \Vhat guarantee will you give me? Julien 

replied, in a quick, firm tone that seemed to cast aside in an instant 
the prudent forms of diplomacy. \Vhat  guarantee, what god will 
assure me that the position you now seem inclined to restore me to 
will last more than h\·o days? 

-The excess of my love and of m�· misery if you don't love me 
any more, she said to him, seizing h is hands and turning toward him. 

Her sudden turning threw slightly aside her scarf; Julien had a 
glimpse of her delicate shoulders. Her hair, in some disorder, re
called to him an exquisite memory . . . .  

He was about to break down. A single ill-timed word, he  told 
himself, and I shall have to start again down that long track of  
despair-filled days . 1\lrnc. de Renal always found reasons to  do what 
her heart dictated; this h igh-society girl lets her heart be moved only 
when she has found proofs based upon good logic that it ought to be 
mm·cd. 
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He grasped this tru th in the flicker of  an eyelash, and in the same 
instant regained his courage. 

He freed his hands, which l\Iathildc had been pressing in her 
own, and with a deep bow stepped away from her. I Iuman courage 
can do no more. He then busied h imself ga thering up the letters 
from .:\Imc. de Fcrvaqucs which were scattered about the sofa, and 
it was with an air of almost cxccssi\'c politeness, particularly cruel 
at that moment, that he added : 

-:\Iadcmoiscllc de La .:\Iolc will be kind enough to allow me to 
think things O\'Cr. He turned swiftly away and left the library; she 
heard him closing all the doors, one after one, behind h im .  

The monster, he's not upset at all, she said to herself . . . .  
But what am I saying, monster! He is sensible, careful, kind; 

am the one who has done more wrong than can be imagined . 
This outlook on things persisted . .:\lath ildc was almost happy that 

day, for she was completely in lo\'c; you would haYc said her heart 
had nc\-cr been lashed by pride-and such pride! 

She shuddered with horror that C\'cning in the drawing room 
when a footman announced .:\ Imc. de Fcn·aqucs; the man's \'Oicc 
seemed full of menace. She could not stand to look at the marcchale, 
and shortly left the room. Julien, not much emboldened by the 
day's painful ,·ictory and fearful of betraying himself through h is 
glances, had not dined at the Hotel de La .:\Iolc. 

His )0\·c and his happiness increased rapidly as the battle itself 
receded into the distance; he was now at the stage of finding fault 
with h is own conduct. How could I haYe resisted her, he asked 
himself? Suppose she neYcr )0\"CS me again ! An instant can com
pletely alter that disdainful spirit, and I confess l\·e treated her 
wretchedly. 

That cYcning he felt it was absolutely necessary for him to be 
present a t  the I talian opera, in the box of l\lme. de Fcn·aques. She 
had im·itcd him directly; .:\ lath ildc would not fail to take note either 
of h is presence or of an absence which ,,·ould be rude. Though fully 
com·inccd by this logic, he simply did not haYe the strength at the 
beginning of the C\'cning to plunge into society. By talking he would 
dcstro�· half his happiness. 

Ten o'clock struck; i t  was absolutely necessary that he make an 
appearance. 

Fortunately he found the marechale's box filled "·ith women, and 
was relega ted to a sca t ncar the door where he \\·as quite concealed 
by their hats. As a result of this position, he ,,·as spared an absurdity; 
the di,·inc accents of Caroline's despair in the .\ Iatrimonio scgrcto5 

5. Cimarosa's .\/atrimo11io scgreto (on dhal the archetypal opera, the voice of 
a text o l  George Colman the elder and true passion set to music. 
Da,·id Garrick) was always lor Sten· 
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caused him to burst into tears. Mme. de Fcrvaqucs noticed these 
tears; they provided such a contrast with the masculine firmness of 
his ordinary expression that even the spirit of th is great lady, long 
immersed in the most corrosive acids of upstart ambition, was 
touched by it .  The l ittle that was left in her of a woman's heart 
stirred her to speak. She wanted to hear the sound of h is voice at 
that moment. 

-Have you seen the de La l'vlolc ladies? she asked him. They are 
in the third tier. Immedia tely Julien rose to lean forward, supporting 
h imself rudely enough on the railing of the box : he saw Mathilde; 
her eyes were bright with tears. 

And yet it is not their day at the opera, Julien thought; what a 
rush they must have had! 

Mathilde had persuaded her mother to come to the Italian opera, 
in spite of the incom·enicnt location of the box which a friend of 
the family had hastened to offer them. She wanted to sec if Julien 
would be spending the evening with the marechale. 

Chapter 3 z 

1\fAK!NG HER AFRAID 

And so that's the supreme achievement of your civilization!  You have 
converted love into an ordinary concern. 

-Barnave6 

Julien hurried to 1\-Jme. de L1 Mole's box. His glance fell at once 
on the tear-drenched eyes of Mathilde; she was weeping uncon
trollably; there was nobody present of any particular importance, 
only the lady who had lent the box and some men of her acquaint
ance. l'vlathilde placed her hand on Jul ien's; she seemed to have 
forgotten to be afraid of her mother. Almost choked by her sobs, 
she could say nothing but the single word : guarantees! 

I must be sure not to say anything to her, Julien thought; he was 
deeply s tirred himsel f, and tried to cover his eyes as well as he could 
with his hand, on the pretext of avoiding the glare from the lusters 
that lit the third tier of boxes. If I say anything, she can no longer 
be in doubt about the intensity of my feeling; my voice will betray 
me, and the whole struggle will be lost again. 

His inner conflict was far more painful than it had been that 
morning; his spirit had had time to mobilize itself. He was afraid of 
seeing i\Jathildc relapse into wounded vanity. Drunk with love and 
pleasure, he took an oath not to speak to her. 

In my opinion, this was one of the finest traits of h is character; 
a man capable of imposing such restraint on his own impulses may 
go far, si fata sinanU 

6. On Barnave, see p. 4, note I .  7 .  i f  the fates allow. 
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l\ lllc. de La l\lolc insisted on their t;:�king Julien home. for
tuna tely, it was raining hca\'ily. But the marquise h;:�d him seated 
opposite her, talked to him constantly, and prcYcntcd his saying a 
word to her daugh ter. One migh t ha,·c though t the marquise \\'as 
standing guard m·cr Julien's happiness . �o longer a fraid of destroy
ing C\'Crything by the excess of his emotion, he yielded l 1 imsclf up 
to it \\'ith deligh t .  

Dare I report that  when he returned to  h i s  room J ulicn fell on h i s  
knees and CO\'Cfcd with kisses the lo\'c letters gi\'en him by Prince 
Korasoff? 

Oh, grea t man that you arc !  he cried in his madness; what don't 
I owe to you? 

Gradually some coolness returned to him. I-Ic compared himself 
to a general who has just half won a grea t bat tle. l11c ach·antagc is 
positi\'c, it is immense, he told himself; but \\·hat will happen to
morro\\·? An instant  can ru in c\'cryth ing. 

On a passionate impulse, he opened the .\ Iemoires dictated at 
Saint Helena by :\'apolcon8 and for two long hours forced h imself 
to rcJd them; nothing in fact wJs reading except his eyes, but, no 
mJttcr, he held himself to the tJsk. During this singular exercise, 
his head and heart, rising to the lc\·cl of c\·crything great Jnd grand, 
were unconsciously at \\'ork. This heart is ,·cry different from ;\. lmc. 
de Renal's, he told himself, but he went no further. 

Mahe her afraid, he cried suddenly, flinging the book away. The 
enemy will obey me only i f  I make him Jfraid, then he won't clare 
to despise me. 

He strode about his l ittle room, delirious with joy. In  point of 
fact, this hJppincss dcri\·cd from pride more thJn from lm·c. 

;\. lake her afraid !  he repcJ tcd proudly, and he had reason to be 
proud. E\-cn in her l 1appicst moments, ;\.[me. de Renal was always 
unccrtJin whether my lm·e was equal to hers. Here, it is a demon 
with which I Jm wrestling, and it must be beaten.  

l-Ie knew perfectly well thJt ;\. la th ildc would be in tl1c l ibmry 
next morning a t  eigh t o'clock; he did not make his appearance 
until n ine, afiJmc with lm-c, but with his head in s trict control of 
his heart. Probably not J single minute passed without his repcJ t
ing to h imsel f :  Keep her ah\·Jys occupied with this one grea t doub t :  
Docs he lm·e me? Her brillian t  posi tion, the fla tteries o f  all her 
friends, incline her a little too much to sel f-assurance. 

He found her calm, pale, s itting on the sofa but apparently quite 
incapable of making a single mm-cmcn t. She held forth l 1 er hand : 

-:-.ly dear, I hJ\'C offended you, i t  is true; perhaps you arc angry 
with me? . . .  

8 .  Xapoleon's .l!Cmoires dictated at pub! ished br him in  1 8 2 1 ,  1 SZJ,  and 
Saiut Helena are probably tho<e d:c.  so on.  
tated to the :'llarquis de :'l!ontho!on and 
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Julien had not expected such a simple tone. He was on the point  
of giving way. 

-You ask for guarantees, my dear, she added, after a silence she 
had hoped he would break; that's only fair . Elope with me then, 
we'll go to London . . . .  I shall be ruined forever, disgraced . . . .  She 
had the courage to withdraw her hand from Julien's in order to 
co,·cr her eyes. All the sentiments of rcsen"C and female ,·irtue had 
returned to her mind . . . .  All right, then; d isgrace me, she said with 
a sigh, it is a guarantee. 

Yesterday I was happy because I was strong enough to be strict 
with myself, Julien thought. After a short period of silence, he had 
gained enough control over h is heart to say, in an icy tone:  

-Once ,,·c're on the road to London, once you're d isgraced ( to 
usc your own expression ) ,  who can promise that you will still love 
me? that my presence in the mail coach ,,·ill not seem i rksome to 
you? I 'm not a monster; the fact that I disgraced you in public 
opinion will be only one more misery for me. I t's not your position 
in the world that stands in my way; it is, unhappily, your character. 
Can you answer for yourself tha t  after a week you will still love me? 

(Ah ! let her love me for a week, just one week, said Julien 
silently to himself, and I shall die of joy. "'hat do I care about the 
future, or about my life? And this divine happiness may begin this 
,·ery minute if I choose; i t  depends only on mel ) 

i\ Iath ilde saw him deep in  though t. 
-So I am completely unworthy of you, �he said to him, taking 

h is hand. 
Julien kissed her, but at that very moment the iron hand of duty 

clutched his heart. I f  she sees how much I [,dore her, I have lost 
her. And as he s tepped back, he resumed all the dignity that befi ts 
a man. 

On that day and on those tha t follo\\·cd, he was able to conceal 
the immensity of h is joy; there were moments in which he refused 
himself even the pleasure of holding her in h is a rms. 

At other times, the delirium of happiness swept away all counsels 
of prudence. 

It \\·as beside a trellis of honeysuckle, which served to h ide the 
ladder in the garden, that he used to post himsel f in order to watch 
the distant shutters of j'vfathilde's window, and deplore her fickle 
d isposition . An immense oak grew nearby, and its trunk prc\·cnted 
h is being seen by the curious. 

As he strolled with l\lathildc past th is very spot which reminded 
him so ,·ividly of h is terrible sorrows, the contrast between past 
despair and present felicity was too much for h is character; tears 
flooded his eyes, and as he lifted to his l ips the hand of his mistress, 
he exclaimed : -Here I used t·) live with thoughts of you; from 
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here I watched that shutter; I waited hours on end for the happy 
moment when I would sec this hand open it . . . .  

His weakness was abject. l ie described to her, in those true colors 
which it is impossible to inven t, the extremities of his former 
despair. Short bursts of passionate emotion made plain the presen t 
bliss that  had replaced that fearful suffering . . . .  

Good God! what am I doing? Julien thought, returning to his 
senses abruptly. I am destroying the whole th ing. 

In the extremity of his alarm, he though t he could already read 
in !\ Ill c. de La l\ [ole's eyes the signs of diminish ing love. It was an 
illusion; but J ulicn's face underwent a sudden change, and was over
come by deathly pallor. His eyes darkened in an inst;mt, and an 
expression of arrogance tinged with malice succeeded that of the 
most sincere and unrestrained love. 

-\Vhat's the matter, my dear? Math ilde asked him with tender 
concern. 

-I am lying, Julien said, and I am lying to you. I blame mysel f 
for doing i t, and God knows I respect you enough not to l ie to you . 
You love me, you arc devoted to me, and I have no need to make 
fancy phrases in order to please you. 

-Good God ! Then they were only fancy phrases, all those won
derful things you\·e just been saying to me? 

-And I blame myself bitterly for them, my dear. I made them 
up long ago for a woman who was in love with me and a bore . . . .  
I t 's a defect in my character, I confess i t  to you, forgi,·c me. 

Bitter tears poured down Mathilde's checks. 
-As soon as some trifle upsets me, Jul ien went on, and I am 

compelled to think of things for a moment, my wretched memory, 
which I could curse at this instant, offers me a way out, and I 
abuse it. 

-l11cn I must have done something, without knowing i t, which 
displeased you? said i\ la thildc, with charming simplicity. 

-One day I recall, when you were passing by this honeysuckle, 
you plucked a flower, i\ 1 .  de Luz took it from you, and you let him 
have i t .  I was standing close by. 

-i\1 .  de Luz? impossible! said l\ lathilde, wi th the lofty expres
sion so natural to her: I never do things like that. 

-I am quite s ure of it, Jul ien replied quickly. 
-All right !  It is true, my dear, said Mathilde, lowering her eyes 

sadly. She was absolutely positive that it "·as many months since 
she had allowed M. de Luz any such l iberty. 

Julien glanced at her with indescribable tenderness : N"o, he told 
himself, her lm·c for me has not grown less. 

She playfully reproached him that e\·cning with his love for 
1\ lmc. de Fcrvaqucs : a bourgeois in love with a parvenue! Hearts 
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of that sort arc perhaps the only ones that my Julien cannot intoxi
cate. She had turned you into a real dandy, she said, as she played 
with h is hair. 

During the time when he thought himself in disgrace with 
l\ [ath ildc, Julien had become one of the best-dressed men in Paris. 
But he had one extra advantage over most men of this sort; once 
he was dressed, he never gave his appearance another thought. 

One thing irked l\ [athildc; Jul ien continued to copy out the 
Russian letters and send them to the marcchale. 

Chapter 32 

TilE TIGER 

Alas! Why these things and not others? 
-Beaumarchais 

An English tra,·clcr tells how he l ived on intimate terms with a 
tiger; he had reared it and used to pet it, but he always kept a 
loaded pistol on the table. 

J ulicn ne\'er abandoned h imself to the full sense of h is joy 
·except at times when l\1athilde could not read the expression of it 
in his eyes. He carried out with exactitude the duty of every so often 
saying to her something disagreeable. 

\Vhcn l'vlathildc's sweetness, which he noted with amazement, 
and the full measure of her devotion were on the point of dcpri\·ing 
him of all self-control, he found the courage to leave her abruptly. 

For the first time, Math ilde was in love. 
Life, which for her had always s truggled past at a snail's pace, 

now flew by. 
But as, all the same, her pride required some outlet, she wanted 

to expose herself boldly to all the dangers which her Joye might 
entail . It was Julien who showed prudence; and it was only when 
some danger was invoh·cd that she stood out against his will; but, 
though submissive and almost humble with him, she showed herself 
all the more haughty toward anyone in the household who came 
nca r her, whether rclati,·cs or scrYants. 

At nigh t in the drawing room, she singled out Julien from among 
sixty guests and held long, priYatc con\'ersations with him. 

One day li ttle Tanbcau sat down alongside them; she asked him 
to go to the library and get her the mlumc of Smollett describing 
the revolution of 1 688; and as he hesitated : -You needn't hurry 
back, she added with an expression of insulting arrogance which 
brought balm to J ulicn's soul. 

-Did you sec how that little monster looked at us? she asked him. 
-I Iis uncle has done ten or twelve years' service in this drawing 

room, otherwise I should have had him thrown out this minute. 
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Her conduct toward l\ [essicurs de Croisenois, de Luz, etc . ,  though 
perfectly polite as far as formalities \\'Cnt, \\·as in real ity scarcely less 
pro\'Oking. l\ [athildc bitterly regretted all the confessions she had 
formerly made to Julien, and all the more since she d id not dare 
admit to him that she had much exaggerated the almost wholly 
innocent marks of interest she had shown in these gentlemen . 

Despite her best resolutions, feminine pride prevented her every 
day from saying to Julien : It was because I was talking to you that 
I took such pleasure in describing my weakness when I didn't ,,·ith
draw my hand after 1\ l. de Croiscnois, placing his hand beside mine 
on a marble table, managed to stroke it a trifle. 

Nowadays hardly any of these gentlemen spoke to her for a 
moment without her finding some question on which to consult 
Julien; this was a pretext for keeping h im by her side. 

She found that she was pregnant, and told Jul ien joyously. 
-Now do you ha,·c any doubts of me? Isn ' t  this a guarantee? 

am your \\'ifc forever. 
This announcement  s truck Jul ien wi th profound astonishment. 

He \\·as on the point of forgetting the first principles of h is conduct. 
How to be deliberately cold and disagreeable to this poor girl who 
is ruining herself for my sake? If she looked in the least unwell, even 
though on that day reason was making heard its terrible \'Oice, he 
no longer had the courage to address to her one of those brutal 
remarks tha t were so indispensable, as experience had shown him, 
to the continuance of their love. 

-I want  to \\'rite a note to my father, :\ lath ilde told h im one 
day; he has been more than a father to me, he has been a friend :  
as such, I should think i t  unworthy of you and me to  try to dccci,·c 
h im, even for a moment .  

-Good God! \\1hat arc you going to  do?  Julien asked, in d isquiet. 
-l\ly duty, she replied, her eyes gli ttering with joy. 
She sensed that she was being more magnanimous than her lm·cr. 
-But he will d ismiss me from the house in disgrace! 
-TI1at's his pri,·ilcgc, we must respect it. I shall gi\·c you my arm, 

and \\'C will go out the front door together, in the full ligh t  of day. 
J ulicn, s taggered by this turn, begged her to \\'a i t  a \\·cck. 
-I cannot, she told him; honor calls, I ha,-c seen my duty, 

must do it, and right away. 
-Very \\-ell ! I order you to wait .  Your honor is safe; I am your 

husband. Both our conditions arc going to be changed by this 
drastic step. I too ha,·c my righ ts. Today is Tuesday; next Tuesday 
is the Due de Rctz's party; that c\·cning, when l\ 1 .  de La l\lolc comes 
home, the porter will hand him the fatal letter. . . .  He has been 
thinking of noth ing but making you a duchess, I 'm sure of that ;  
imagine how angry he will be! 

-Do you mean :  imagine wha t  rc,·cngc he'll take? 
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-I may feel sorrow for my benefactor, and distress at harming 
him; but I am not, and ne,·er will be, afraid of any man. 

l\lathilde submitted. Since she announced her new state to 
Julien, this was the first time that he had spoken to her with 
authority; never had he been so much in lm·e with her. The tender 
part of his soul seized gladly on this pretext of ?vlathilde's condition 
to free him of the obligation of addressing brutal words to her. The 
idea of confession to l\ 1 .  de La l\ lole distressed him greatly. \Vould 
he be separated from l\lathilde? And, howe,·er sad she felt to see 
him go, once he had been gone a month,  would she e\·er think of 
him again? 

He felt almost as much horror at the prospect of the blame the 
marquis would heap on him, and with justice. 

That night he admitted to � lathilde the latter cause of dis tress, 
and then, quite carried away by his love, he admitted also to the 
first. 

She changed color. 
-Is that really true, she asked him, that six months away from 

me would make you unhappy? 
-Immensely so, he replied; it's the only prospect in the world 

I \'iew with terror. 
l\ lath ilde was overjoyed. Julien had played h is part so carefully 

that he had actually succeeded in making her think she was more in 
lo,·e than he. 

The fatal Tuesday soon came around. \Vhen he returned home at 
midnight, the marquis found a letter addressed to him personally 
and confidentially, to be opened only when he was alone and un
obsen·cd. 

l\ ly Father, 
Every social bond between us is broken, all that is left is the 

bond of nature. After my husband, you arc and always will be the 
dearest person in my life. l\ly eyes fill with tears as I think of the 
pain I am causing you, but to prevent my shame from becoming 
public, to give you time to think and act, I could delay no longer 
the confession I owe you.  If your generosity, which has al\\'ays 
been excessive in my regard, can bring itself to grant me a small 
pension, I will go and settle whcre,·er you say, in Switzerland, for 
example, "·ith my husband . His name is so obscure that nobody 
will recognize your daughter in l\ lme. Sorel, daughter-in-law of 
a carpenter in Verrieres. There is the name which I ha,·c found 
it so hard to write. I fear your anger against Julien, which seems 
so justified . I shall ne,·er be a duchess, dear father; but I knew i t  
\\·hen I fell in love with him; for i t  was I who fell in love with 
him first, I who seduced him. From you and from our ancestors I 
inherit a spiri t too proud to be attracted to anyth ing tha t  is or 
seems ,·ulgar. I tried in vain, hoping to please you, to be interested 
in l\1 .  de Croisenois. \Vhy had you placed genuine merit before 
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my eyes? You told me yourself, when I came back from I Iycrcs, 
This young Sorel is the only person who amuses me. The poor 
boy is as much distressed as I, if tha t  he possible, to think of the 
grief this letter will cause you .  I cannot preven t  your being angry, 
as a father; but love me still as a friend . 

Julien respected me. If he talked to me, sometimes, it was 
s imply out of his profound grat i tude to you : for the na tural pride 
of his character leads him to reply only officially to people placed 
so far abm-c him in rank. l ie has a strong inner sense of th e dif
ferences of social position. I was th e one, I must admit it with a 
blush to my clearest friend and will ne,·cr admit i t  to anyone else, 
I was the one who one clay in the garden took him by the arm . 

After t\\·enty-four hours. what reason "·ill you have to be angry 
with him? 1\ I v faul t cannot be undone. If vou insist, vou will 
receive througl1 me h is assurances of profouncf respect for ·you and 
of grief at being the object of your d ispleasure. You will never sec 
him again; but I shall go and join h im wherever he chooses. It is 
h is righ t, it is my duty, he is the father of my child. If your kind
ness will grant  us six thous;Jncl francs on which to J i,·c, I will 
accept them with gratitude :  if not, Jul ien plans to set up a t  
Bcsan�on a s  a teacher o f  La tin and l i terature. I lowc,·cr low the 
rank at which he begins, I am sure he will rise. \Vith him, I have 
no fear of obscurity. I f  there is a revolution , I am sure he will 
ha\·c a leading role in it. Could you say as much for any of the 
others "·ho have sought my hand? They have fine estates! That 
doesn't seem to me sufficien t grounds for admira tion. E\·cn under 
the present regime, my J ulicn would hold a lofty position if he 
had a million and were protected by my father. . . .  

1\ lathildc, "·ho knew tha t  the marquis was a man of immediate 
impulses, had writ ten eigh t pages. 

-\Vhat's to be clone? Jul ien said to h imself, [as he paced the 
garden at midnigh t,] while 1\1 .  de La l\ lolc read the letter; where do 
( 1 )  m�· duty and ( 2 )  my interest l ie? l\Iy debt to h im is immense : 
without his help, I should have been a subordinate rascal, and not 
even enough of a rascal to keep from being hated and persecuted 
by the others .  l ie made me a man of the "·orld .  From now on my 
necessary rascal i t ies will be ( 1 ) fewer, ( :. )  less ignoble. l11at's better 
than if he had gi,·cn me a million . I am in his deb t  for this decora
tion and the semblance of d iploma tic sen·iccs, which l ift me out of 
the ruck. 

If he were to take pen in hand to prescribe my conduct, what 
would he write? 

Julien was suddenly interrupted by l\1 .  de La !\ !ole's elderly valet. 
-l11e marquis "·ants to sec you th is minute, whether you're 

dressed or not . 
As he walked beside Julien, the valet added in an undertone :  
-Be careful, the marquis i s  in  a rage. 
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Chapter 3 3  

T H E  HELL O F  WEAKNESS 

By cutting this diamond a clumsy jeweler deprived it of several of its 
bril(htest lusters. In the :\Iiddle Ages-what am I saying?---{!ven under 
Richelieu, the Frenchman had slrengtll of desire. 

-1\lirabeau 

J ulicn found the marquis furious : perhaps for the first time in 
his l ife this  great gentleman was in bad taste; he covered Julien with 
every insul t tha t came to his tongue. Our hero was astonished, 
angered, but his feeling of grat i tude was not al tered. How many 
fine projects, long cherished in the back of h is mind, must be 
collapsing within the poor man at this moment! But I owe him a t  
least a n  answer; m y  silence will increase his anger. The response 
was furnished by the role of Tartufc. 

-I am no angel . . . .  I have served you well, you have paid me 
generously . . . .  I \\·as gra teful, but I am twenty-two years old . . . .  
In this household there was nobody to understand my thoughts 
except you and tha t  attractive person . . . .  

-Monster! shouted the marquis. At tractive! attractive! The day 
you found her attractive you should have left. 

-I tried to; tha t  was the time I asked i f  I migh t go to the 
Languedoc. 

Tired of pacing the room in a rage, the marquis, subdued by grief, 
flung h imself into a chair; Julien overheard him saying, under his 
breath : -This is not really a vicious man. 

-No, toward you I am not, Julien cried, and fell to his  knees. 
But he was much ashamed of this gesture and quickly arose. 

The marquis was quite out of his mind. \Vhcn he saw this gesture, 
he again began to pour on Julien a trocious insults, worthy of a 

hackney coachman. The novel ty of h is oaths was perhaps a distrac
tion. 

-\Vhat! l\fy daughter will be called Mme. Sorel ! The devil! My 
daughter will not be a duchess! \Vhcnevcr these two ideas appeared 
distinctly before him, the marquis was in agony, and the impulses 
of h is mind were altogether beyond h is control. Julien began to fear 
a beating. 

In his lucid in tervals, as the marquis began to get used to h is 
dis tress, he reproached Julien in perfectly reasonable terms:  

-You should have left, s i r ,  he  told him . . . .  I t  was your duty to 
go away . . . .  You arc the meanest of men . .  . 

Julien went to the table and wrote : 

For a long time my life has been unbearable; I am putting an end 
to it. I beg 1\Ionsieur le marquis to accept, with the expression of 
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my boundless gratitude, my apologies for the  embarrassment that 
my death within his house may cause. 

-'Viii l\ fonsicm lc marquis he good enough to peruse th is 
note . . . .  Kill me, said J ulicn, or have me killed by your valet. I t  
is one o'clock; I am going to  walk in the garden by  the wall a t  the 
far end . 

-Go to the dc,·il, the marquis shou ted after him as he left. 
I understand, Julien thought; he would not he sorry to sec me 

spare his valet responsibility for my death . . . .  Let him kill me, 
fair  enough, it 's a satisfaction I can offer him . . . .  But, deuce take 
it, I am fond of l ife . . . .  I ha,·c a duty to my son. 

This idea, which was just forming clearly for the first time in his 
imagina tion, took full possession of him after the first few minutes 
of h is stroll, which were dcmtcd to the sense of danger. 

His new concern made of h im a prudent man. I need some advice 
on how to behave with this fiery man. l ie is beyond reason, he is 
capable of anyth ing. Fouque is too far away; besides he would 
never understand the impulses of a heart like the marquis'. 

Comte Altamira . . . .  Can I be sure he will keep i t  quiet forc,-cr? 
My request for ad,·icc must not be an outward action, or do any
thing to complicate my position. Alas ! There's nobody left for me 
but tha t  gloomy Abbe Pirard . . . .  His spirit has been shriveled up 
by Janscnism . . . .  A rascally Jesuit would know more of the world 
and suit my need better. . . .  l\1. Pirard is capable of beating me the 
minute I tell what I\·c done. 

The genius of Tartufc came to Jul ien's rescue : All right, I will go 
and make confession to him. TI1at was the last decision he took in 
the garden, after walking about there for t\\·o long hours. He no 
longer thought he might be surprised by a gunshot; sleep was over
taking him. 

Next day very early J ulicn was several leagues from Paris, knock
ing at the door of the stern Jansenist . He found, to his surprise, 
that  his confession met with no great astonish ment. 

-Perhaps I too am to blame in part, said the abbe, more in 
sorrow than anger. I thought I could detect someth ing of this 
affair. l\fy affection for you, you little rascal, kept me from \\·arning 
the father. . . .  

-'Vha t will he do? J ulien asked directly. 
(At this moment he loved the abbe, and a quarrel would have 

been very painful to him. ) 
I sec three possibilities, Julien went on : first, l\ 1 .  de La l\Iole may 

have me put to death ;  and he described the suicide note he had left 
in the marquis' possession; second, he may have me shot by Comtc 
Norbert, who would challenge me to a duel . 
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-You would accept? said the abbe, leaping furiously to h is feet. 
-You aren't letting me finish. Certainly I should never fire on 

the son of my benefactor. 
Third, he may send me away. If he told me: Go to Edinburgh, 

or Go to New York, I would obey. Then they can conceal the posi
tion of 1\'llle. de La Mole; but I shall never allow them to destroy 
my son . 

-l11a t's the first expedien t, ne\"Cr fear, that that corrupt man 
will think of . . . .  

At Paris, l\ Iathildc \\'as in  despair. She had seen her father about 
seven o'clock. He had showed her Julien 's letter, and she was fearful 
that he might have thought it the noble th ing to end his own l ife : 
And without my permission! she said to herself with an anguish 
that rose ou t of anger. 

-If he is dead, I shall d ie, she told her father. You will have been 
the cause of h is death . . . .  Perhaps you will be glad of i t. . . .  But I 
swear by his ghost, the first thing I shall do is to put on mourning, 
and declare myself publicly Mme. veuve Sorel; I shall send out the 
usual cards, you may be sure of that. . . .  You will not find me weak 
or cowa rdly. 

I ler love reached the point of madness. For his part, M .  de La 
Mole was dumbfounded . 

He began to look upon events a li ttle more rationally. At lunch 
Mathilde did not appear. The marquis was delivered of an immense 
burden, and flattered too, when he saw that she bad sa id nothing 
to her mother. 

[Toward mid-day Julien returned . The clatter of h is horse's hoofs 
resounded through the court.] Julien dismounted. Mathilde had him 
summoned and flung herself into his  arms, almost under the eyes of 
her maid . Julien was not too grateful for these transports; he had 
emerged \Try diplomatic and calcula ting from his long talk with 
Abbe Pirard. I lis imagination was depressed by the calculation of 
possibili ties. l\ Iathilde, \\'i th tears in  her eyes, told him that she 
had seen his suicide note. 

-l\Iy father may reconsider; you must do me a favor and leave 
right away for Villequier. Take horse again and lca\·c the house 
before they have finished eating. 

As Julien ne\-cr altered his look of ch illy surprise, she burst into 
tears. 

-Let me manage our affairs, she cried passionately, clasping him 
in her arms . You know very well that it 's not my decision to 
separate us. You must write as to my maid, disguising your hand 
in the address; as for me, I shall write volumes. Farewell !  Be off! 

Her last words wounded Julien's feelings, but he left nonetheless. 
I t 's in the s tars, he thought, even in their best moments these people 
can find the trick of hurting me. 
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[:\1 . de La l\ Iolc did not have enough determination to play the 
usual heavy father.] 1\ lath ildc maintained a solid defense against all 
her father's prudent plans. She would undertake negotiations on no 
other basis than this : She would be l\ lmc. Sorel, and would l ive in 
po,·crty with her husband in Switzerland, or with her father in 
Paris. 111e idea of a clandestine confinement she d ismissed al to
gether. 

-That  would be the beginning for me of possible calumny and 
disgrace. Two months after our marriage, I shall take a trip with 
my husband, and it will be easy for us to pretend that my child was 
born at the proper time. 

Though he met it at firs t  with transports of  rage, her firmness 
ended by shaking the position of the marquis. 

In a moment of tenderness : -Look, he said to his daugh ter, 
here is a paper com-eying ten thousand florins a year; send it to your 
Julien and tell him to put it immediately where I can never call i t  
back. 

To obey :i\ la th ildc, whose lm·c for giving orders was well known 
to him, J ulicn had made a useless journey of forty leagues : he \\·as 
at Villcquicr, going O\'Cr the tenants' accounts; this generous act of 
the marquis occasioned his return. l ie  went to beg asylum with the 
Abbe Pirard, who during his absence had become l\la thildc's most 
useful ally. Every time he was questioned by the marquis, he  demon
s trated tha t  any s tep other than open marriage would be a sin in 
the eyes of Cod. 

-And, by good fortune, added the abbe, worldly wisdom is here 
in agreement with religion. Ci,·cn the fiery character of l\lllc. de 
La l\ lolc, could one count for a moment on her keeping any secret 
she had not imposed on herself? If you don't consen t to the open 
course of a public marriage, society will concern i tself much longer 
with th is s trange misalliance. Everyth ing must be declared openly 
a t  one time, without the slightest mystery either in appearance or 
reality. 

-It  is t rue, said the marquis though tfully. If \\'C follow your 
plan, talk of this marriage three days a fter it has taken place will be 
considered the chat ter of a man who has no ideas .  \Vc migh t  well 
profi t by some great move of the government aga inst Jacobins to 
slip unnoticed into the aftermath . 

Two or three friends of :\ 1 .  de La Mole agreed with Abbe Pirard. 
The great obstacle, as they saw it, was l\lathilde's obstinate nature. 
But  after all these fine arguments, the spiri t of the marquis could 
not bring i tsel f to abandon hope of a tabouret9 for his daughter. 

His memory and his imagination were filled with tricks and 
dc,·iccs of all sorts which had still been possible in his youth . Yield
ing to necessity and respecting the law seemed to him absurd and 

9. On tahourct, see p. 2 6 1 ,  note 7. 
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dishonorable recourses for a man of his rank. He was paying dearly 
now for those enchanting d reams in which, for the past ten years, 
he had been indulging concerning the future of his beloved daughter. 

\ Vho could ha\"C guessed? he asked himself. A girl of such lofty 
character. of so distinguished a mind, and prouder even than I am 
of the name she bears ! \\1hose hand had been sough t of me, prc
,·iously, by all the most illustrious blood in France! 

\\' e must gi,·c up prudence! The age was created to bring C\'Cry
thing into confusion ! \\'e are on the march toward chaos! 

Chapter 3-t 

A ::'\ L\X O F  SPIRIT 

The preiect riding down the road on his horse said to himsel f :  Why 
shouldn't I be a minister, president oi  the council, duke? This is how I 
would carry on the war . . . . .  \nd so we'll throw all these radicals into 
irons . . . .  

-The Globe 

::\o a rgumen t is strong enough to destro�· the empire built up by 
ten years of agreeable rcYcric. The marquis realized it was unreason
able to be angry, but could not bring himself to grant a pardon. I f  
that J ulicn would only meet with a fatal accident, he sometimes 
said to himsel f . . . .  Thus it was that this wounded imagination 
found some relief in pursuing absurd phantasms. They paralyzed all 
the Abbe Pirard 's sensible thoughts. A month passed in this way 
without a step being taken in the negotiations. 

In this family affa ir, as in political affairs, the marquis had some 
brilliant insights 0\·cr ,,·hich he grew enthusiastic for three days . 
Then a course of conduct no longer pleased him because it was 
supported by good reasons; rather, the reasons pleased him insofar 
as they supported his fa,·oritc plan.  During those three days he 
worked with all the fen·ent enthusiasm of a poet to  bring matters 
to a certain stage; the next day he no longer ga,·e them a thought. 

:\t first Julien was disconcerted by the marquis' delays; but after 
sc,·eral ,,·eeks he began to sec that ;\ I .  de La ;\ !ole had no fixed plan 
at all for managing this affair. 

;\ !me. de La ;\ !ole and the \dwlc household supposed that Julien 
was tra,·cl ing in the pro,·inccs to look after the marquis' esta tes: he 
was actually h iding in Abbe Pirard's parsonage and saw ;\ lathildc 
almost C\"Cr)' day; she ,,·cnt c,·cry morning to spend an hour with 
her father. but they were often weeks on end ,,·ithout talking of 
the topic that occupied both their thoughts. 

-1 don't ,,·ant to know where that man is, the marquis said to 
her one day; send him th is letter. ;\ la thildc read : 
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The estates in Languedoc bring in 2o,6oo francs. I gi\'e 1 o,6oo 
francs to my daughter and 1 o,ooo francs to ;\ I .  Julien Sorel. 
Tha t is, I gi,·c the estates thcmscl\'CS. Tell the notary to d raw up 
two separate deeds of gift and to bring them tomorrow; after 
which, no further rela tions between us. Ah, s i r, is this what I 
should ha\·c expected? 

The .\Iarquis de La ,\ !ole. 

-l11ank you \'cry much, said ;\ lath ildc gaily. \Vc shall settle a t  
the Chateau d'Aiguillon, bct\\'ccn Agcn ;mel ;\ lannandc. 1 They say 
i t's a dis trict as beautiful as Italy. 

This gift \\'as a grca t surprise to J ul icn. l ie ,,·as no longer the 
cold, sc\'crc man \\'C ha,·c come to know. The destiny of h is son was 
already absorbing all h is though ts. This unexpected fortune, \\·hich 
seemed \'cry substan tial to so poor a man, made h im ambitious. 
He now saw h imself possessed, between his ,,·ifc's income and his 
own, of 36,ooo florins per year. As for ;\ la th ildc, all her feelings were 
wrapped up in admiration for her husband, for t i �at  was the title 
her pride bestowed on Julien. I ler great, her only, ambition was to 
ha\'c her marriage recognized . She passed her days in exaggerating 
the immense prudence she had d isplayed in joining her fate with 
that  of a superior man. Personal merit \\'as all the rage in her brain . 

Their almost constant separation, the multiplicity of their busi
ness concerns, and the l i ttle time they had to talk of lm·e put the 
crowning touches on the good effects wrought by J ulicn 's wise 
policies in the past. 

;\ la thildc at last grc\\' impatient at seeing so l i ttle of the man with 
whom she had succeeded in really falling in lm·e. 

In a moment of anger she \\'TOte to her father, and began her 
letter l ike Othello : 2 

"That I ha\·c preferred Jul ien abo,·c an�· of the pleasmes that 
society offered to the daugh ter of the ;\ larquis de La ;\ lole, my 
choice of him shows clearly enough . l11e pleasures of status and of 
petty \·anity arc meaningless to me. I t  is nO\\' six weeks tha t I ha,·c 
been li,·ing in separa tion from my h usband. Tha t  is enough to 
scr\'e as e\'idcnce of my respect for you. Before next Thursday I 
shall lea,·e my father's house. Yom gcnerosi ty has made us rich . 
Nobody knO\\'S my secret but the respectable Abbe Pirard .  I shall 
go to him; he will marry us, and an hom after the ceremony we 
shall be off for Languedoc, ne\'er to reappear in Paris except on 
your orders. But what hur ts me most is that all this \\·ill gi\T rise to 

I .  The chateau of Ai�uillon, which 
actually stood halfway between :\�en 
and :\larmanrle at  the junction of the 
Lot and Garonne rivers, was an enor
mous ei�hteenth-century structure, be
gun by Armand-Desire, the last duke 

of .-\iguillon, but never completed be
cau>e of the Revolution, and standing 
stripped and desolate after the expro
priation. 
l. like Othello : Actually, like Desde
mona ( I ,  3 ) .  
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nasty s tories at my expense and at yours. It is possible that the 
epigrams of a silly public may oblige our good Norbert to pick a 
quarrel with Julien. Under these circumstances, I know h im, I can 
ha,·e no control of him. \Ve should rouse in his character the 
rebellious plebeian. I beg you on bended knee, my dear father! 
Come and be present at my marriage in M. Pirard's church next 
Thursday. The point of the ugly stories will be blunted, the l ife of 
your only son, and the l ife of my husband will be made safe," etc., 
etc. 

This letter cast the marquis into a strange predicament. Finally 
he had now to make up his mind. All his l ittle habits, all his old 
friends, had lost their influence. 

Under these strange circumstances his fundamental character, 
which had been established by the events of his youth, resumed its 
sway. The miseries of the emigration had formed him into a man of 
imagination. After he had enjoyed for two years an immense fortune 
and the highest distinction at court, 1 790 had flung him into all 
the miseries of exile. This hard school had quite transformed the 
mind of a man who was just twenty-two. At heart, he was far from 
being dominated by his present possessions; he  merely camped out 
in the midst of them. But this very imagination, which had pre
served his mind from the gangrene of gold, had left him prey to an 
insane passion for seeing h is daughter possessed of a fancy title. 

During the six weeks just passed, the marquis, as i f  driven by a 
momentary caprice, had undertaken to make J ulien rich; po,·erty 
seemed to him ignoble, shameful to h imself, l\1. de La l\'lole, im
possible for his daughter's husband; he flung down the money. 
Next day, his imagination taking another tack, it seemed to him that 
J ulicn must hear the mute language of this financial generosity, 
change h is name, disappear to America, write to l\Iath ildc that he 
was dead to her. l\ I .  de La l\Iole imagined this letter already written; 
he \\·as tracing in h is mind's eye i ts effect on h is daughter's char
acter. . . .  

The day on which he \vas roused from these youthful dreams by 
l\ [athilde's real letter, after having though t for a long time of killing 
Julien or bringing about his disappearance, he was dreaming of 
making him a brilliant fortune. l ie \\·as conferring on him the name 
of one of h is properties; and why should he not pass on to him his 
own position in the peerage? The Due de Chaulncs, his father-in
law, had spoken sc,·cral times, since his only son had been killed in 
Spain, of wanting to pass on h is title to Norbert. . . .  

There's no denying Julien has a singular aptitude for business, 
boldness, perhaps c\·cn brilliance, thought the marquis . . . .  But a t  
the root o f  h i s  character i s  something terrifying. I t's the impression 
he produces on e\·cryonc, so there must be someth ing real in it ( the 
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harder this real point was to grasp, the more i t  terrified the 
imaginati\'c spiri t of the old marquis ) .  

l\ ly  daughter expressed i t  \"cry sh rewdly the other day ( in a letter 
we haYc suppressed ) : "Julien has no connections with any set or any 
coterie." I lc has not built up any support against me, he hasn ' t  the 
slightest resource i f  I abandon him . . . .  I3u t  is that ignorance of the 
presen t sta te of society? . . .  Two or three times I told h im :  There 
is no real. no profitable campaign, except that \\·aged in the drawing 
rooms . . . .  

1\'o, he doesn't ha,·e the wily, cautious spirit of a conni\'cr who 
nc\'er wastes a minute or misses a main chance . . . .  I lc is not a 
character after the style of Louis Xl .3 On the other h;md, I sec in 
h im the most ungenerous maxims . . . .  And a t  that point I lose 
h im . . . .  Docs he repeat those maxims to himsel f in order to usc 
them as a dike against his passions? 

In any case, one consideration prc\'ails : he cannot stand con tempt, 
and I ha\·c him there. 

He has not the religion of h igh birth: it is perfectly true, he docs 
not respect us on instinct. . . .  That's a fault; but after all, the usual 
seminarian is impatient only ,,·hen he lacks pleasure and money. He 
is \'cry different; he  cannot  endure con tempt at  any price. 

Under pressure from his daugh ter's letter, :\ 1 .  de La :\ lole saw 
the necessity of making up his mind : -\Yell, this is the grea t 
question : did Julien ha\'c the audacity to make lm·c to my daughter 
simply because he knows I lm·c her better than all the \\·orld, and 
tha t I ha,·e an income of a hundred thousand crmms? 

:\lath ilde protests to the con trary . . . .  1\'o, Julien, my boy, that's 
one point on which I don't wan t  to be under any illusions. 

\Vas it authentic, spontaneous lm·c? Or just a ,·ulgar greed to 
raise h imself to a good posi tion? l\ la th ilde saw ,·ery clearly from the 
first tha t this suspicion could ruin him in my good opinion, tha t  
,,·as ,,·hy she  made tha t  confession : tha t  i t  was she who firs t  though t 
of lm·c . . . .  

A girl of such lofty character forgetting herself so far as to make 
physical adYanccs! . . .  Catching him by the ann in the garden one 
e\·ening, wha t  a horror! As i f  she didn't ha,·c a hundred less indecent 
ways of letting him know that she fa,·ored him. 

Excusing yourself is accusing yourself; I don't trust l\ lathildc . . . .  
On that day, the reflections of the marquis were more conclusi,·c 
than usual . But habi t carried the day. He rcsoh·cd to gain time and 
write to his daughter. l'or they were writing le tters, during this 
period, from one part of the house to the other. l\ 1 .  de La :\ !ole was 
afraid of entering into a discussion with l\lath ilde in which he 

3 .  t:nscrupulous, suspicious, cunning, adjecth·es that have been applied to 
cruel, and dishonest are some of the Louis XI ( 1 4 23-83 ) .  
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would have to stand up against her. He was afraid of ending every
thing by a too-sudden concession . 

Letter 
Take care to commit no new follies; here is a commJsswn as 
l ieutenant of hussars for M. le cheval ier Julien Sorel de La 
Vernaye. You see what I am doing for him. Don't contradict me, 
don't ask any questions. Let h im leave in twenty-four hours and 
report to Strasbourg where h is regiment is quartered. Here is a 
draft on my banker; I expect to be obeyed . 

l\Iathilde's love and joy knew no bounds; she sough t to profit by 
her victory, and replied at once : 

l\ 1 .  de La Vernayc would be at your feet, overcome with gratitude, 
if he knew everything you have been kind enough to do for him. 
But in the midst of this generosity, my father has forgotten me; 
the honor of your daughter is in danger. One indiscretion may 
create a blot that would last forever : an income of twenty thou
sand crmvns would not efface it .  I shall send the commission 
to l\1. de La Vernayc only if you give me your word that in 
the course of the next month my marriage will be celebrated 
in public at Villequicr. Soon after that period, which I implore 
you not to exceed, your daughter will not be able to appear in 
public except with the name of Mme. de La Vernaye. Let me 
thank you, dearest papa, for having saved me from that name of 
Sorel, etc., etc. 

The reply was unexpected : 

Obey, or I withdraw everything. Take care, foolish girl . I do not 
yet know what your Julien is, and you know even Jess than I do. 
Let him be off to Strasbourg, and walk the straight and narrow 
path. I shall make known my will in two weeks. 

The firmness of this reply astounded J\lath ilde. I do not know 
Julien; that expression threw her into a reverie that presently Jed 
to the most enchanting suppositions; but she thought they \vcre 
true. l\ Iy Julien's mind has not donned the mean l ittle uniform of 
the drawing rooms, and my father doesn't believe in  h is superiority 
precisely because of the quality that proves it. . . .  

Still, i f  I don't give way to th is whim of h is, we may well come 
to a public scene; a scandal will lower my position in the world and 
perhaps render me less attractive to Jul ien . After the scandal . . .  
poverty for ten years; and the madness of choosing a husband on 
the score of merit can be rescued from ridicule only by the most 
brilliant opulence. If I l ive at a distance from my father, at h is age 
he may forget me . . . .  Norbert will marry a woman who is agreeable 
and clever : Louis .XIV was beguiled in his old age by the Duchess 
of Burgundy . . . .  
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She decided to obey, but was careful not to show her father's 
letter to Jul ien; h is wild nature migh t rush him into some act of 
folly. 

That c\·cn ing, when she told Jul ien he was a lieutenant of hussars, 
h is joy kn�w no bounds. It can be estimated from the ambition of 
h is whole l ife, and from the passion he was now feel ing for h is 
new son. The change of name struck him with wonder. 

:'\ow at last, he though t, the no,·el of my career is O\"Cr, and the 
credit is all mine. I was able to make myself lm·cd by that monster 
of pride, he though t, glancing at i\lath ildc; her fa ther cannot l i\"c 
without her nor she without me. 

Chapter 3 5  

WIIIRL \\' 1:-\0 

)Iy God, gi\"e me mediocrity ! 
-)Iirabeau 

He was absorbed in thought; he only half responded to the Ji,·ely 
tenderness she showed him. He remained silen t and somber. l'\c\·cr 
had he seemed so great, so adorable in the eyes of i\lath ildc. She ,,·as 
afraid of some subtle quirk of h is pride that m igh t turn up to m·cr
throw the whole s ituation. 

i'-lcarly c\-cry morning she saw Abbe Pirard en tering the house. 
Through h is intcr\'cntion might not Jul ien ha,·e learned something 
about her father's intentions? i\l igh t not the marquis h imself, in 
a momentary whim, ha\·c written to h im? After so great a happiness, 
how to account for Julien 's se,·crc air? She did not dare ask h im. 

She did Hot dare ! she, i\ lathilde! From that moment, her feeling 
for Julien contained something ,·ague, unaccountable, almost ter
rifying. That arid soul felt C\-crything in passion that is possible for 
a person raised amid the excess of ci,·ilization which Paris admires. 

:'\ext morning \"Cry early Julien was at Abbe Pirard's parsonage. 
Post horses arri,·cd in the court drawing a tattered chaise rented 
from the nearest stage house. 

-This sort of rig is no longer suitable, said the stern abbe crossly. 
Here arc t\\-cnty thousand francs which i\ 1 .  de La i\lolc bestows 
upon you; he requires you to spend them within the year, but with 
as few absurdi ties as possible. ( In such an immense sum gi,·cn to 
such a young man the priest saw nothing but an occasion for sin . )  

l11c marquis adds : i\ 1. Julien d e  I a  Vcrnaye \\·ill ha,·e rccci\-cd 
this mane�· from h is father, whom it is useless to identify in any 
other way. i\ 1 .  de La Vcrnayc \\·ill perhaps find it appropriate to 
make a gift to i\ 1 .  Sorel, a carpenter at Vcrricrcs, who took care of 
him as an infant. . . .  I myself will take care of this part of the 
business, added the abbe; I ha,·e finally cominced i\ 1 .  de La i\lolc 
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to compromise with tha t Abbe de Frilair who is such a Jesuit. His 
position is definitely too strong for us. Implicit recognition of your 
high birth by that man who gm-crns Bcsan�on will be one of the 
tacit conditions of the compromise. 

J ulicn could no longer master his transports; he embraced the 
abbe; he saw h imself recognized. 

-Pshaw! said l\1. Pirard, thrusting him away; what means all th is 
worldly \'anity? . . .  As for Sorel and h is sons, I shall offer them, in 
my name, an annual pension of five hundred francs apiece, which 
will be paid to them during my good pleasure. 

J ulicn was already cool and correct again. He expressed his 
thanks, but in very vague terms which committed him to nothing. 
Is i t  actually possible, he asked himself, that I migh t be the natural 
son of some aristocrat exiled among our mountains by the terrible 
l\'apolcon? At every instan t  this idea appeared less improbable to 
him . . . .  My ha te for my father would be a proof . . . .  I would no 
longer be a monster! 

A few days after this monologue, the fifteenth regiment of hussars, 
one of the most distinguished in the army, was drawn up on parade 
in the public square of Strasbourg. M. lc chevalier de La Vcrnaye 
bestrode the finest horse in Alsacc, which had cost him six thousand 
francs. He had been accepted as lieutenant, without ever having 
been sublicutcnant except on the rosters of a regiment he had never 
heard of. 

His impassive air, his stern and almost savage glance, his pallor, 
his unruffled coolness earned him a reputation from the day he  
arrived. Before long, h is perfectly measured courtesy, and  his skill 
with pistol and sword, which he made known without too much 
affectation, tempered any tendency to make public jokes at h is ex
pense. After fi,·c or six days of hesitation, public opinion in the 
regiment declared in his favor. This young man has everything, said 
the older officers chaffingly, except youth . 

From Strasbourg, Julien wrote to l\1 .  Chelan, former priest of 
Vcrricrcs, who was no\v verging on the last  stages of old age : 

You will have learned with a joy of which I make no question 
about the events which have persuaded my family to make me 
rich. Here are five hundred francs, which I should l ike you to 
dis tribute quietly, without any mention of my name, to those 
poor folk who are in need, as I once was myself, and whom you 
are doubtless helping now as you once helped me. 

Julien was wild with ambition, not vanity; still, he devoted a 
grea t deal of at tention to his outward appearance. His horses, h is 
uniforms, the liveries of h is servants were maintained with a smart
ness that would have done credit to the style of an English gentle
man. Though only a lieutenant, promoted by favor and with just 
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two days' scr\'icc, he  was already calculating that to be a commander 
in chief by thirty at the la test, like all the other grea t generals, he  
would ha\'e to  be more than a l ieutenant a t  twenty-three. He 
thougll t of nothing but  glory and his  son . 

It was in the midst of these transports of unbridled ambi tion 
that he was surprised by a young scr\'ant from the Hotel de La �dole, 
who arri\'cd bearing a letter. 

All is lost, ( Mathilde wrote h im ) ; come as quickly as possible, 
gi\"e up e\"erything, desert if need be. As soon as you get here, 
wai t  for me in a cab by the l i ttle garden gate, Number --· rue 
de -- ·  I will come out and talk with you; perhaps I will be 
able to get you into the garden. All is lost, and I fear beyond 
redemption; you may count on me, you will find me s teadfast and 
dc\'otcd in ad\"crsity. I lm·e you. 

\Vith in a few minutes Julien obtained lca\'e of the colonel and 
left Strasbourg at a gallop; but the frigh tful doubts gnawing at h im 
did not  allow him to continue th is mode of tra\'cl any further than 
l\lctz. He leaped into a chaise, and with almost unbclic\"able 
rapidity reached the meeting place near the little garden gate of 
the Hotel de La l\ lolc. The door opened and at once l\ la th ilde, 
forgetting all restraint, flung herself into h is arms. By good fortune 
it was five o'clock in the morning and the street was still empty. 

-All is los t; my father, fearing my tears, left 111llrsday nigh t .  
\Vhere d id  he go? Nobody knows. Here is h is letter; read i t .  And 
she got into the cab with Julien. 

I could forgi\"e c\·erything except the plan of seducing you 
because you are rich . TI1at, you unhappy ch ild, is the awful truth . 
I gi\"e you my word of honor that I will ne\'cr consen t to your 
marriage with that man. I grant him ten thousand florins income 
if he will l i\'e abroad, outside the frontiers of France, or better 
stil l  in America . Read the letter I recei\·ed in reply to a request 
for information about h im.  The rascal told me himself to write 
to l\ lme. de Renal . Ne\'cr will I read a l ine from you about that 
man. I am horrified a t  Paris, at  you . I implore you to cloak what 
must shortly happen in the greatest secrecy. Gi\'e up honestly this 
\·ilc fellmv and you will regain a father. 

-\Vhcre is the letter from l\ lme. de Renal? Julien asked coldly. 
-I ha\·e it here. I didn't want to show it to you until you were 

prepared . 

Letter 
TI1e obliga tions I feel toward the sacred cause of religion and 

morality oblige me, sir, to take the painful step of addressing 
myself to you; an unfailing rule requires me at th is poin t  to do 
harm to my neighbor, but only to a\'oid a greater scandal . TI1e 
grief I feel must yield to a sense of duty. I t  is only too true, sir, 
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the conduct of the person you ask about may have seemed in
explicable to you or e\-cn honorable. It may have seemed appro
priate to conceal or disguise part of the truth, worldly wisdom as 
well as religion would require i t .  But this conduct, about which 
,-ou wish to know the whole truth ,  has actuallv been extremelv 
blameworthy. and more so than I can tell yo�. Born poor and 
greedy. this man has tried by means of the most consummate 
hypocrisy. and by the seduction of a weak and wretched woman, 
to find h imself a position and rise in the world. It is part of my 
painful duty to add that I am forced to believe ?\I. J-- has no 
religious principles. In all conscience I am obliged to think that 
his wa\' to rise in a household is to trv to seduce the woman who 
is moit influential there. Cloaking himself under the guise of 
disinterestedness and phrases from novels, he  makes i t  his great 
and only end to gain control owr the master of the house and h is 
fortune. He leaves behind him a trail of misery and eternal 
regrets. etc., etc., etc. 

This letter, "·hich was extremely long and half blurred by tears, 
was indeed in the hand of ?\ I  me. de Renal; it was even written with 
more than her usual care. 

-I cannot blame ?\1 .  de La ;\laic, Julien said, when he had fin
ished it; he is perfectly right and proper. \Vhat father would want 
to gi,·e h is belO\·ed daughter to such a man! Farewell ! 

Julien leaped out of the cab and ran to his chaise, which was 
wait!ng for him at the end of the street. ;\ lathilde, whom he seemed 
to ha,·e forgotten, took a few steps after h im; but the stares of the 
shopkeepers who were looking out their doors and to whom she 
was known, forced her to return hastily into the garden . 

Julien had left for Verrieres.4 On this s\\·ift journey he was unable 
to write to ;\ lathilde, as he had intended to do; his hand formed 
noth ing on the paper but illegible scrawls. 

He reached V crrieres Sunday morning. He went to the shop of 
a gunsmith, who O\"Cm·helmed him with compliments on his new 
fortune. It was the talk of the tmm. 

Julien had great difficulty in making him understand he wanted 
a pai r  of pistols. At h is request the gunsmith loaded the pistols. 

Three bells sounded; this is a signal \\·ell known in the villages 
of France; following the ,·arious peals of the particular day, it an
nounces the immediate beginning of the mass. 

Julien entered the new church of Verricres. All the lofty windows 
of the church were draped in crimson curtains. J ulicn found h imself 
standing a few paces behind :\ lme. de Renal's bench. It seemed to 

4 .  \\'hen he sets out to puni>h )!me. 
de Renal, Julien is imitatinl! not only 
Antoine Berthet but ( evidently by an
ticipation ) Hector Ilcrlioz. who, when 
he was abandoned by his f1ancee Cam-

ille )loke in February, 1 83 1 ,  set out to 
assassinate her. But he changed his 
mind en route. See Berlioz's Mcmoircs 
and Stendhal's Jfargiualia (in the 
Dh·an edition) , II, 1 40 .  
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h im that she \\'as praying fcr\'Cntly. The sight of th is \\'Oman \\'hom 
he had lo\'cd deeply made Jul ien's arm tremble so \'iolently tha t  at 
first he could not carry out his plan.  I cannot do i t ,  he told himself; 
physically, I cannot do it . 

At that moment the young cleric who \\'as scr\'ing the mass rang 
the bell for the clel·ation. l\Imc. de Renal bowed her head, \\'h ieh 
for a moment was almost en tirely h idden in the folds of her sha,\'1 . 
Julien no longer recognized her so clearly; he fired h is first pistol at 
her and missed; he fired again, she fell. 

Chapter 36 

PAINFUL PARTICULARS 

Look !or no weakness on my part. I took my revenge. I have merited 
death, and here I am. Pray for my soul. 

-Schiller 

J ulicn stood motionless, unseeing. \ Vhcn he returned to h imself 
a little, he saw the crowd of worshippers rush ing out of the church; 
the priest had left the altar. J ulicn began to follow, at a walk, ,·arious 
,,·omen who were shrieking as they ran. One \\'Oman who \\·anted to 
get away faster than the others gayc him a rude sho\'c; he fell . His 
feet were tangled in a chair o\·crturned by the mob; as he got up, 
he felt h imself clutched by the collar; i t  was a policeman in full 
uniform, who \\'as arresting h im. �Iechanically Julien reached for 
his little pistols, but a second policeman pinioned h is arms. 

He \\·as led to jail. 111ey took him to a room, handcuffed h im, 
and left him alone; the door \\'as closed on him and double locked ; 
the whole thing \\·as done Yery quickly, and he \\·as quite unaware 
of i t .  

-\Vcll, that finishes it, he  said aloud as he returned to himsel f . 
. . . Yes, in a couple of weeks, the guillotine . . .  or else kill myself 
between now and then. 

His reasoning went no further; he  felt a pain in h is head as if it 
were being violently compressed. l ie looked around to sec if some
body was holding onto him. After a few minutes he sank into a deep 
sleep. 

l\Imc. de Renal was not fatally \\'Ounded. The first  bullet had 
passed th rough her hat; the second was fired just as she turned 
around . The bullet struck her in the shoulder, glanced off her 
shoulder blade and fractured i t, and then, rather surprisingly, \\·en t  
on  to strike a Gothic pillar from \\·hich it broke off a big splin ter of 
s tone. 

\Vhen, after a long and painful dressing of the \\'OL111d ,  the 
solemn-faced surgeon told � Ime. de Rena l :  I \\·ill answer for your 
l ife as for my o\\·n, she was deeply afflicted . 
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For a long time she had sincerely wanted to be dead. The letter 
that had been required of her by her present confessor, and which 
she had written to l\1. de La Mole, was a final blow to the poor 
woman, weakened already by excessive grief. Her grief was in fact 
the absence of Julien; she called it remorse. Her spiritual director, 
a young ecclesiastic newly arrived from Dijon, full of virtue and 
fervor, made no mistake about tha t . 

To die in this way, but not by my own hand, cannot be a sin, 
though t Mme. de Renal. God will perhaps pardon me for rejoicing 
in my own death .  She did not dare to add : And to die by Julien's 
hand is the heigh t of bliss. 

Hardly was she rid of the surgeon and of the crowd of her friends 
who had come to see her than she sent for Elisa, her maid. 

-The jailer, she said, blushing deeply, is a cruel man. No doubt 
he will mistreat him, thinking thereby to do something pleasing to 
me . . . .  The idea is unbearable to me. Can' t  you go, as i f  on your 
own account, and give the jailer this little package containing a 
few louis? You must tell him that religion forbids his mistreating 
him . . . .  I t 's particularly important that he shouldn' t  mention this 
gift of money. 

It was to the circumstances we have just described that Julien 
owed the unusual humanity of the Verriercs jail keeper; he was still 
that l\1 .  Noiroud, the perfect government man, whom we saw 
thrown into such a spasm of fright by the sigh t of M .  Appert. 

An examining magistrate appeared at the prison. 
-I ha,·e taken life in a premeditated act, Julien told him; 

bough t the pistols and had them loaded at the shop of So-and-So, 
the gunsmith . Article 1 3-P of the penal code is perfectly clear, I 
desen·c to die and I 'm expecting to.5 

The judge, amazed at this frank response, tried to mul tiply ques
tions in order to make the accused contradict himself in his answers. 

-But don't you see, said Julien 'vith a smile, I am making myself 
out just as guilty as you could want? Be off with you, sir, you are not 
going to lose the prey you're hunting after. You will have the 
pleasure of condemning me. And now spare me your presence. 

I ha,·e one more tiresome job to do, thought Julien; I must write 
l\lllc. de La l\ lolc. 

I have my re,·enge, (he  told her. ) Unfortunately, my name 
will appear in the newspapers, I cannot escape from this world 
incognito [and for this I beg your pardon] . In two months I shall 
be dead. l\ly vengeance was sa,·agc, like my grief at being sepa
rated from you. From this moment on, I forbid myself to write 
or speak your name. Never speak of me, not even to my son : 
silence is the only way to do me honor. For the ordinary run of 

5 .  Article 1342  of  the penal code i s  an impressive particularity; b u t  the code of  
1 8 10 had only 484 articles. 
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men I shall be a \'Ulgar  murderer. . . .  Allow me to speak truth a t  
this supreme moment o f  my l i fe :  you \\· ill forget me. ll t is great 
cn tastrophc, about wh ich I ach·ise you never to say a word to a 
humnn being, will have exhausted for se\·er;�l years e\-cry thing I 
recognize as romantic : :mel O\'crach·enturous in \·our character. 
You were made to li\'C with the heroes of the

. 
:\ I iddle Ages; 

summon up for this occ;�sion their firmness of ch;� r;�cter. Let wh;� t 
is going to happen happen. in secret and without comprom ising 
you . You will assume a pseudonym ;�ncl h;�\·e no confid;�nt .  If you 
absolutely require the help of a friend, I beque;�th you Ahhc 
Pirard . 

Do not talk to ;�nyonc else, particularly not to people of your 
own class like de Luz, C;�rlus. 

A year ;�fter my dc::tth, �l::trry ;\ [ . de Croiscnois; I beg you to do 
this, I order you ::ts your husband [I will ha\'e no a rgumc1 1 t  on the 
poin t] . Don ' t  wri te to me ::tt all, I shall not reply. Though br less 
malicious than I::tgo, ::ts it seems to me, I am going to say like him : 
From this time forth I never will speak word.6 

No one will sec me wri te or speak; you will ha\'C had my last 
words along with my last dc,·otions. J .S. 

For the first time after he had sent off this letter, Julien, returning 
slightly to h imself, became extremely unh::tppy. Each of ambition's 
promises had to be ripped in turn from his heart by this great 
though t :  I am going to die. [I must die.] Death in i tself was not 
horrible in his eyes. All his l ife had been noth ing but one long 
preparation for misfortune, and he h::td certainly not O\'Crlooked 
that which passes for one of the greatest of them all . 

\Vhat  the deuce ! he told h imself, if in sixty days I had to fight a 
duel with a man who was an expert fencer, would I be weak enough 
to think of it continually, would I carry terror about in my soul? 

He passed more than an hour trying to understand himsel f from 
this angle. 

\Vhen he had seen straigh t into his soul, and the truth s tood 
before h is eyes as sharply outlined as one of the pillars of his prison, 
he thought of remorse. 

\Vhy should I feel any? I ha\·c been insulted in a trocious fash ion; 
I have killed, I ha\'c deserved death myself, but that's all . I die a fter 
settling my score wi th humanity. I leave beh ind no unfulfilled 
obligation, I owe nothing to anybody; the only th ing shameful 
about my death is the instrument of i t :  that alone, to be sure, is 
ample cause of shame in the eyes of the V crricrcs middle class; but, 
intellectually considered, what  could be more contemptible? I still 
ha\·e one way to acquire d is tinction in their eyes : that would be to 
scatter gold pieces among the people on my way to the scaffold. l\ly 

6 .  Otlrello, V,  2 .  
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memory, l inked with the idea of gold, will glitter forever in their 
minds. 

After this chain of thought, which when he had contemplated i t  
for a moment seemed perfectly clear: I have nothing more to do on 
this earth, said Julien, and fell fast asleep. 

About nine that evening, the jailer waked him to bring him some 
soup. 

-\Vhat arc they saying in Vcrrieres? 
-1\Jonsicur Julien, the oath I S\\·orc on the crucifix in the king's 

court the day I took office obliges me to silence. 
He was silent, but stayed in the room. l11e sight of this vulgar 

hypocrisy amused Julien. Let's keep him waiting a long time, he 
thought, for the five francs he wants as the price of selling his con
science to me. 

\Vhcn the jailer saw the meal finishing without any effort at 
bribery : 

-The friendship I bear you, Monsieur J ulien, he said with an air 
of false sweetness, obliges me to speak; although they do say that 
this is against the interests of justice because it may help you to set 
up your defense . . . .  1\ [onsicur Julien, who is a good fellow, will be 
happy to learn that � [me. de Renal is feeling better. 

-\Vha t! She isn' t  dead! Julien cxcl;.imcd, [jumping up from the 
table] in his excitement .  

-\Vhat !  you didn't know about that !  said the jailer, with a stupid 
cxprcs�ion that quickly changed to one of joyful greed. It would 
only be righ t if Monsieur made a contribution to the surgeon, who, 
in all law and justice, shouldn't have talked. But to gi\·e Monsieur 
pleasure, I went to h is house and he told me everyth ing . . . .  

-In a word, the \vound isn't fatal, J ulien said, turning upon him 
impatiently; will you answer for that  with your l i fe? 

The jailer, a giant six feet tall, was afraid, and backed toward the 
door. Julien saw he was on the wrong tack, sat down again, and 
tossed a napoleon to 1\ l .  Noiroud. 

As th is man's story proved to Julien that Mme. de Renal's 
wound was not fatal, he fel t the impulse to weep gaining on him. 

-Go now, he said sharply. 
The jailer obeyed. Hardly was the door closed : -Great God ! 

She is not dead! Jul ien cried out; and he fell to his knees, weeping 
passiona tcly. 

At this supreme moment he \\·as a believer. \Vhat  matter the 
priestly hypocrisies? Can they do anything to diminish the truth 
and sublimi ty of the idea of God? 

Only then did Jul ien begin to repent of the crime he had com
mitted. By a coincidence that  saved h im from despair, only at that 
moment was he rclic\·cd of the state of physical irritation and half 
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madness in which he had been sunk since he left Paris for Verricrcs. 
His tears sprang from a generous feel ing: he had not the slightest 

doubt about the sentence that awaited him. 
And so she will ]i,-c! he though t. . . .  She will live to forgive me 

and to ]o,·c me . . . .  
I t  was late the next morning when the jailer waked h im.  
-You must have a first-rate heart, :\ lonsieur Julien, the fellow 

said to him. Twice I came and didn't want to wake you. Here arc 
two bottles of excellent wine sent by :\ 1 .  :\laslon, our priest. 

-How's that? Is  that rascal still here? Julien asked. 
-Y cs, sir, replied the jailer, lowering h is ,·oice, but you mustn't 

talk so loud; that could harm your case. 
Julien laughed heartily. 
-At the point I\·e reached, my friend, you are the only one who 

can harm me if you stop being gentle and humane . . . .  You will be 
well paid, said Julien, interrupting h imself and resuming h is im
perious air. l11is air was immediately reinforced by the gift of a 
small coin .  

l\ 1 .  1\:oiroud told al l  0\·er again and in the greatest detail e\'ery
thing he had learned about ;\lme. de Renal, but he said not a word 
about the visit of 1\ llle. Elisa. 

The man was as humble and submissi,·e as possible. An idea 
flashed through Jul ien's h ead : This species of misshapen giant may 
earn as much as three or four hundred francs, for his jail is not much 
occupied; I can guarantee him ten thousand francs if he wants to 
escape into Switzerland with me . . . .  The hard thing will be to 
persuade him of my good faith. The idea of a long colloquy to be 
held with such a vile crea ture filled Julien with disgust; he  thought 
of something else. 

That evening there was no longer time. A mail coach came to 
take him away at midnight .  He was much pleased with the police
men who were his tra,·el ing companions. �ext morning, when he 
reached the prison a t  Besan�on, they were kind enough to gi,·e h im 
a room on the upper story of  a Gothic tower. He estimated the 
architecture to date from the beginning of the fourteenth century; 
he admired i ts grace and sharp delicacy. Through a narrow interYal 
between two walls on the far side of a deep courtyard there was a 
glimpse of a magnificent ,·iew. 

Next day there was an interrogation, a fter which for several days 
they left him alone. His spirit was calm. He found nothing in his 
case that was not perfectly simple :  I tried to kill, I ough t to be killed. 

His though t ne,·er mO\·ed beyond this logic. The trial, the bother 
of appearing in public, the defense, he considered all those matters 
tri,·ial nuisances, boring ceremonies which there would be plenty 
of time to think about on the day i tself. The moment of death 
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hardly concerned him any more : I 'll think of tha t  after the trial. 
Life was by no means boring to him; he was considering everything 
under a new aspect. Ambition was dead in him. He rarely thought 
of 1\lllc. de La Mole. Remorse agitated him a good deal and often 
brought before him the image of Mme. de Renal, especially during 
the silence of the nights, broken in th is lofty tower only by the cry 
of the scrccch-owl !7 

He thanked heaven that he had not wounded her mortally. 
Astonishing th ing! he said to himself; I thought that by her letter 
to J'vl . de La 1\ lole she had destroyed forc\·cr my future happiness; 
now, less than two weeks from the date of that letter, I never give 
a though t to the th ings that used to occupy me completely . . . .  Two 
or th ree thousand florins a year to live peacefully in a l ittle moun
tain town like Vcrgy . . . .  I was happy then . . . .  I didn't know how 
happy I was! 

At other moments he leaped from his seat .  If I had wounded 
Mme. de Renal fatally, I should have killed myself . . . .  I must be 
sure of that to keep from feeling horrified at  myself. 

Kill myself! There's the big question, he  thought .  These judges 
with their formalities who arc so a\·id for the blood of the poor 
accused, who would hang the best citizen in the town to get a 
decoration for themseh-cs . . . .  I should be out of their power, free 
from their insults in bad French, which the district newspapers 
will describe as eloquence . . . .  

I may still l ive five or six weeks, more or less, . . .  Kill myself! My 
word, no, he told h imself, a few days later, Napoleon went on 
li,·ing . . . .  

Besides, l i fe is pleasant for me here; I 'm getting a good rest; I 
have nothing to bother about, he added with a laugh,  and began 
to make a l ist of the books he wanted to have sent from Paris. 

Chapter 3 7  

A DUNGEON 

The tomb of a friend. 
-Sterne 

He heard a great racket in the corridor; it was not the usual hour 
for visiting h is cell; the owl flew away screaming, the door opened, 
and the venerable priest 1\I .  Chelan, trembling and leaning on a 
cane, flung himself into Julien's arms. 
7.  The bird in Julien's tower is actually 
called an orjraie or "osprey." The 
ornitholo�ically-oriented reader may 
wonder what the large marine fish-hawk 
he knows under the name of "osprey" 
is doing nesting in the prison-tower at  

Resan<;on. French or}raie, howe\·er, i s  
often confused with "effraie" or screech
owl, the cry of which is supposed to 
terrify ( cffraycr) people because it is 
a premonition of death. Julien's bird 
has to be a screech-owl. 
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-Ah ! Great God ! Is it possible, my child . . . .  �Ionstcr! I should 
say. 

And the good old man could not add another \\'ord. Julien \\'aS 
a fraid he would collapse; he ,,·as obliged to lead him to a sca t. 
Time's hand had born hcm·ily on th is man, once so energetic. To 
J ulicn he seemed only the ghost of his former sel f. 

\\'hen he had caught his breath : -Only the day before yester
day I got your letter from Strasbourg, with your fj,·c hund red francs 
for the poor of Vcrricrcs; it was dcl i,·crcd to me in the mountains 
at Li,·cru, \\'h ere I ha\'c gone to ] i,·c "·ith my nephew Jean. Yesterday, 
I learned of the catastrophe . . . .  Oh God! Is it possible! And the 
old man wept no more; he seemed to be stunned beyond all thought, 
and added mechanically : You \\'ill need your fj,·c hundred francs, 
I ha\'C brought them to you . 

-I need to sec you, Father! Jul ien cried \\'ith emotion. I ha,·c 
more money than I need . 

But he could not get a coherent answer. From time to time l\ 1 .  

Chelan shed a few tears, which trickled silently down h is checks; 
then he looked at Julien, and \\'as stunned to sec h im t:�kc h is h:�nds 
and wise them to his lips. His fc:�turcs "·hich had once been so 
J i,·cly :�nd expressed \\'ith such energy the loftiest sen timents \\'Crc 
sunk in a kind of :�p:�thy. Before long a sort of peasant c:�mc to look 
up the old m:�n .  -lie must not tire h imself out by talking too 
much, he said to Julien, \\'ho understood that this \\'as the ncphc\\'. 
The \'isit left J ulicn plunged in deep unhappiness, too deep for 
tears. E\'cryth ing seemed to him sad beyond consolation; he felt his 
heart turn to icc in his bosom. 

This moment '"as the bitterest he had experienced since h is 
crime. Be had just seen death, and in all its ugliness. All his illu
sions about spiritual gr:�ndcur and generosity had been dissipated 
like :1 cloud before :1 \\'indstorm . 

I lis frightful si tuation bstcd sc,·cwl hours. A c:�se of mor:�l poison
ing requires physic:�! remedies, specifically a bottle of champagne. 
Julien \\'ould ha\'c thought h imsel f a co\\·;ud if he had sought com
fort there. To\\':�rd the end of a horrible day which he had spent 
entirely in pacing up and do\\'n his n:�rro\\' cell : \Vh:� t a fool I :�m! 
he exclaimed. If I expected to die like C\'Cryonc else, the sigh t of that 
poor old m:�n might well ha,·c made me completely miserable; but a 
quick dea th in the flower of my youth is just what \\·ill sa,·c me 
from that \\'retched decrepi tude. 

\ Vha tc,·cr his reasonings, J ulicn found himscl f softened, like any 
other faint hearted fcllo\\·, and consequently desponden t as a result 
of this ,·isit. 

There \\'as nothing left in him of the rough :�nd grandiose, 
nothing of Roman ,·irtuc; dc:�th seemed to him a more clc\'atcd 
matter, less easy to undergo. 
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Let this be my thcnnomctcr, he  said. Tonight I am ten degrees 
below the courage which will lead me to the level of the guillotine. 
This morning I was brave. And for all that, what docs it matter? 
provided I have it at the crucial moment. The notion of a ther
mometer amused him and ended by distracting his thoughts. 

Next day when he woke up he was ashamed of h is conduct the 
day before. l\'ly happiness, my peace of mind are at stake. He almost 
decided to write the district attorney and ask that nobody be 
allowed to visit him. And Fouque? he thought. Suppose he under
takes a trip to Bcsanc;on, how upset he ,,·ould be! 

I t  was perhaps two months since he had given a thought to 
Fouquc. I was a great fool at Strasbourg; my thoughts never reached 
beyond my coat collar. The memory of Fouquc preoccupied h is 
mind and left him in a more tender mood. He paced up and down 
agitJtcdly. Here I am a full twenty degrees below the dea th tem
perature . . . .  If this weakness gets any worse, it will be better to 
kill myself. \Vhat a pleasure for the Abbe l'vlaslons and Valcnods 
if I die like a cur! 

Fouquc came; this simple, honest fellow was haggard with grief. 
His only idea, if he had any at all, was to sell everything he owned in  
order to bribe the jailer and get J ulicn away. He talked to  h im for 
a long time of the escape of l\ 1 .  de La,·alettc.8 

-You're upsetting me, my dear fellow, Julien told him; M. de 
La,·alcttc was innocent, I am guilty. \Vithout meaning to, you are 
making me think of the difference . . . .  

But, is i t  true! The devil !  \Vould you really sell everything you 
own? said J ulicn, returning to his old role of the suspicious observer. 

Fouquc, m·crjoycd to sec his friend at las t responsive to his ruling 
passion, described to him in great detail, practically down to the 
last hundred francs, \\·hat he could realize on each one of his 
properties. 

\ Vhat  a superb gesture on the part of a l i ttle provincial land
owner, Jul ien though t. How many savings, how many petty econ
omics which would make me blush if I saw them being practiced, 
he is ready to sacrifice for me! One of those handsome young men 
I used to sec about the Hotel de La :Mole reading Rene9 migh t not 
have had any of these absurdities; but, except for a few who arc 
,·cry young, who have inherited their money and so have no idea of 
i ts ,·aluc, which one of those fine Parisians \\·ould be capable of such 
a sacrifice? 

8 .  A fter Waterloo, Comte Antoine de 
Lavalette was condemned to the �uil
lotine. The day before the execution 
his w i fe made her way into the prison, 
chan�ed clothes with her husband, and 
thus enabled him to escape (Decem
ber 20, 1 8 1 5 ) .  

9 .  Stendhal had a particular grudge 
against Chateaubriand, whose style was 
too Howery for his taste ; the reference 
here mocks romantic young men who 
cultivate generous and pathetic senti
ments in novels ( Rcuc) but nowhere 
else. 
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All o f  Fouquc's mispronunc1atwns, all his \'ulgar manners dis
appeared; J ulien flung h imself into his arms. Ne'-er d id the pro,·inccs, 
when compared with Paris, rccci\'C a more handsome tribute. 
Fouque, O\'crjoycd at the momen tary enthusiasm he read in h is 
friend's eyes, mistook it for agreement to the escape. 

This glimpse of the sublime restored to J ulicn all the energy that 
the specter of ;'\[. Chelan had d issipa ted . l ie was still ,·cry young; 
but in my opinion, he was a fine plant .  Instead of treading the com
mon path from softness to cunning, like most men, ad\'ancing 
years \\'Ould ha\'c gi\'cn h im easy access to a fund of generous 
feeling; he would ha\'e o\·crcomc h is morbid mistrust  . . . .  13ut "·hat 
is the point of these ,·ain suppositions? 

The interrogations became more frequent despite the bes t efforts 
of Julien, whose answers all tended to cut the business short :  -1 
ha\'c killed, or at least tried to kill, and with premeditation, he 
repeated c,·cry day. 13ut the judge was a stickler for the formal
ities. Julien's statements in no \\·ay cut short the interrogations; 
they punctured the judge's self-importance. Julien did not know 
they wanted to mo\"C h im into a frightful dungeon, and tha t 
i t  was thanks only to the efforts of Fouquc that they left l 1 im 
in  his pleasant  room a hundred and eighty steps abo,·c the 
ground. 1  

Abbe de Frilair was one of SC\-cral influential men who deal t with 
Fouque for their fire "·ood . The honest merchant managed to get 
h imself in touch with the all-powerful grand \'icar. To h is inex
pressible deligh t, ;'\ [ .  de Frilair told him that, impressed by Julien's 
good qualities and by the scr\'iccs he  had formerly rendered at  the 
seminary, he intended to in tcn·enc with the judges. Fouque 
glimpsed a half hope of sa\'ing his friend, and as he left the presence, 
bowing to the ground, he begged the grand ,·icar to expend on 
masses for the acquit tal of the accused the sum of ten louis. 

Fouque was s trangely in error here. ;'\ [ .  de Frilair was by no 
means a Valcnod . l i e  refused, and C\'cn undertook to make the 
honest peasant sec he  "·auld do much better to keep h is money in 
his own pocket. Seeing that i t  was impossihle to be clear without 
indiscretion, he  ad,·ised him to gi\'c the sum in charities for the 
poor prisoners, "·ho in fact lacked C\-crything. 

This Julien is a s trange bird, h is bcha\'ior is inexplicable, though t  
;'\I .  de Frilair, and for m e  noth ing should be inexplicable . . . .  Per
haps we can make a martyr out of h im . . . .  In any C\'Cnt, I shall get 
the inside staT)' of this mat ter, and may e\·cn find a way to put some 
fear into that ;'\ lmc.  de Renal, who has no respect for us, and 
really loathes me . . . .  Perhaps I can C\'Cn find in  this business a way 

I .  Julien's prison, like Fabrizio's in  Chartreuse, is a dungeon high atop a tower, 
an exalted seed bed of the soul. 
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of producing a spectacular reconcilia tion with M. de La Mole, who 
has a weakness for this little seminarian.  

The compromise in the matter of the suit had been signed some 
weeks before, and Abbe Pirard had left Besanr;on, where he dropped 
a few words about the mystery surrounding Julien's birth, on the 
very day when the unfortunate young man was firing on Mme. de 
Renal in the church of Verrieres. 

Julien saw only one more disagreeable episode standing between 
him and death : that was the visit of h is fa ther. He talked with 
Fouque about writing to the attorney general for permission to be 
spared this visit. His horror at the though t of seeing h is father, and 
at such a moment, profoundly shocked the honest middle-class mind 
of the wood seller. 

He thought he could see why so many people hated h is friend so 
violently. Out of respect for the unfortunate, he concealed his 
feelings. 

-In any case, he said coldly, an order for solitary confinement 
would not apply to your father. 

Chapter 3 8  

A N  INFLUENTIAL 1\.IAN 

But there are so many mysteries in her deportment, and such elegance 
in her appearance ! Who can she be? 

-Schiller 

TI1e cell doors swung open very early next day. Julien woke with 
a start. 

-Oh, Good Lord ! he thought, here comes my father. \Vhat a 
disagreeable scene! 

At the same instant a woman dressed as a peasant flung herself 
into his arms [and clung convulsively to h im] . It was Mlle. de La 
Mole. 

-\Vretch, i t  was only from your letter tha t  I learned where you 
were. What you call your crime, and which was only a noble act 
of vengeance that shows me the full loftiness of your spirit, this I 
learned of only in Verricres . . . .  

Despite his prejudices against Mlle. de La Mole, to which in any 
case he had not yet admitted distinctly, Julien found her very beauti
ful. How could he not recognize in this style of speech and action 
a noble, disinterested sentiment, far beyond any of which a petty, 
vulgar soul would have been capable? He fel t he was still the lover 
of a queen, [he yielded to the spell,] and after a few moments it 
was with a rare nobility of speech and thought that he said to her: 

-The future was very clearly before my eyes. After my death, I 
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married you off to :\ 1 .  de Croiscnois, who \\'ould be marrying a 
widow. 1l1c noble if somc\\'hat roman tic soul of this lm·ely widow, 
frigh ted and turned back to the \·a lues of common prudence by an 
episode of singular tragic moment for her l ife, \\·ould easily ha\"c 
appreciated the genuine meri ts of the young marquis. Yon \\'Ould 
soon ha,·c resigned yourself to what constitutes happiness for C\"ery
onc else in the world : esteem, money, social posi tion . . . .  But, my 
dear :\lathildc, your coming to llesanc;on, if n-cr it gets out, will 
be a mortal blow to l'd . de La l\lolc, and for tha t I should ne\"Cr 
forgi\·e myself. I\·e al ready caused him so much sorrO\\"! The acade
mician will say he nourished a \·ipcr in h is bosom. 

-1 confess, I didn't expect from you quite so much cold reason 
or quite so much concern for the future, said :\ lllc. de La l\ lolc, 
half angry. ;\ly maid, who is quite as pmdcnt as you, took a passport 
under her name, and it was as ;\ [me. :\ l ichelet that I traveled here. 

-And l\ lme. l\ lichclct found it easy to gain access to me? 
-Ah! You arc s t ill the superior man, the man of my choice! 

First I offered a hundred francs to a secretary of the judge, who had 
declared i t  \\·as quite impossible for me to be admitted to the jail . 
But once he  had the money, this honest fellow made me wait ,  
raised objections, I though t he  was out to rob me . . . .  She paused. 

-\Vel!? sa id Jul ien. 
-Don't be angry, my little Julien, she said, kissing h im, I was 

obliged to gi\-c my real name to this secretary; he had thought I 
was a l ittle Paris shop girl in ]o,·e with the handsome Julien . . . .  
Those were actually his words. I swore to h im tha t  I was your \\·ifc 
and I have permission now to ,·isit you every day. 

Her folly is now complete, Julien thought; there \\·as noth ing I 
could do to prc\"cn t  i t .  After all, l\ 1 .  de La :\ lolc is such a great man 
that public opinion will be able to find excuses for the young colonel 
who marries this charming widow. l\ Iy death, which is close at hand, 
will cm-cr e\"erything; and he yielded with delight to ;\ lath ildc's lm·c; 
it was madness, grandeur of spirit, c\·erything tha t was most strange. 
She seriously proposed to kill hersel f with him. 

After these first transports, and when she had fully sm·orcd the 
pleasure of seeing J ulien again, a ]i,·cly curiosity im·adcd her spi ri t .  
She examined her ]o,·er carefully, and found him far abo,·c what 
she had imagined . Boniface de La l'dolc seemed reborn in him, but 
in an e\"en more heroic mold . 

l\ la thilde ,·isi tcd the leading lawyers of the district and offended 
them by offering money too crudely; but in the end they took the 
case. 

She speedily reached the conclusion that in any contrm·ersial 
business of h igh importance e\·eryth ing at Besanc;on depended on 
Abbe de Frilair. 
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Under the unknown name of ::\ Ime. ::\ Iichelet, she at first found 
insurmountable difficulties in reaching the all-powerful head of the 
congregation. But rumors of a beautiful young dressmaker who was 
madly in lo,·e and had come from Paris to Besanc;on to bring com
fort to young Abbe Julien Sorel began to spread through the town. 

Alone and on foot, l\Iathilde passed through the streets of Besan· 
c;on: she hoped to escape recognition. In any e\·ent, she calculated 
it might not harm her cause to produce a strong impression on the 
people. Her madness e\·en em·isaged fomenting a re,·ol t in order to 
sa�·e Julien as he walked to the scaffold. ::\ llle. de La ::\lole thought 
she was dressed simply and suitably for a woman in mourning; in 
fact, her dress made her the center of all eyes. 

Everyone in Besanc;on took note of it when, after a week of 
pleading, she obtained an audience with J\1 .  de Frilair. 

Courageous though she was, the notion of an influential leader 
of the congregation and the concept of profound. prudent rascality 
were so linked in her mind that she trembled as she rang the door
bell of the bishop's palace. She could scarce!�· walk when she had 
to climb the staircase leading to the apartment of the first grand 
,·icar. The emptiness of the episcopal palace chilled her spirit. I 
may sit in an armchair, it will clutch my arms, I will be gone. "'here 
can my maid ask after me? The police chief will take great care to do 
nothing . . . . I am all alone in this big town! 

Her first glance around the apartment set ::\Ille. de La J\ lole's 
mind at rest .  First, it was a footman in really elegant  l i,-ery who 
showed her in.  The room in which she \\·as asked to wait  displayed 
a sensiti,·e and delicate luxury, quite different from crude magnifi
cence, and such as one finds only in the best houses of Paris. As 
soon as she saw ::\1 .  de Frilair approaching her with a fatherly air 
all ideas of foul play disappeared. She did not even find on h is 
handsome features the imprint of a ,·irtue, energetic and perhaps a 
bit saYage, which is so antipathetic to good company in Paris. The 
half smile on the face of the priest who controlled e\-eryth ing in 
Besanc;on announced a man of good society, a knowing prelate, a 
cle,·er administrator. J\lathilde though t she was in Paris. 

J\ 1 .  de Frilair needed only a few minutes to get :-. Iath ilde to 
admit that she was the daughter of his powerful adYersary, the 
J\ Iarquis de La J\lole. 

-In fact, I am not :\ lme. J\ lichelet at all, she said, resuming her 
usual lofty demeanor, and this  admission does not much distress 
me, for I\·e come to consult you, sir, concerning the possibility of 
bringing about the escape of J\1 .  de La Vemaye. In the first place, 
he is guilty of nothing worse than a stupid blunder; the woman at 
whom he shot is perfectly well. In the second place, to corrupt the 
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subordinates, I can put down, on the spot, fifty thousand francs and 
promise twice as much . Finally, my grati tude and that of my family 
will consider nothing impossible for the person who saves i\ f .  de 
La Vcrnayc. 

M. de Frilair seemed surprised at tha t  name. Math ilde showed 
h im letters from the minister of war addressed to i\ f .  J ulicn Sorel 
de La Vcrnayc. 

-You sec, sir, my fa ther had undertaken to make h is fortune. 
[ I t  is perfectly simple. ] I married h im in secre t; my father \\·anted 
him to be a senior officer before making known this marriage, which 
is a l ittle out of the way for a La 1\lole. 

i\ la thildc noted that the expression of kindness and gentle gaiety 
vanished at once as soon as i\ f .  de Frilair began to learn something 
of importance. Subtlety mingled with profound duplicity began to 
appear on h is face. 

The abbe was doubtful; he reread the official documents slowly. 
\Vhat can I get for myself from these odd confidences? he asked 

himself. Here I am, all of a sudden, in close relations with a friend 
of the celebrate i\ larcchalc de Fcrvaqucs, all-powerful n iece of my 
lord the Bishop of --· through whom one becomes a bishop in 
France. 

l11 ings that I regarded as h idden in the future now turn up un
expectedly to hand.  This may lead me to the great goal of all my 
ambition. 

At firs t  i\la th ilde was terrified by the sudden changes of expres
sion on the part of this influential man wi th whom she found her
self alone in a lonely chamber. But, what  the deuce! she told herself 
shortly, wouldn't the worst thing ha\'C been to make no impression 
at all on the icy egotism of a priest already glutted on power and 
pleasure? 

Dazzled by th is rapid road to the episcopacy tha t  had opened 
unexpectedly before his eyes, M .  de Frilair dropped h is guard for 
a moment .  i\ lllc. de La i\ lolc saw him almost at her feet, a\'id with 
ambition to the point  of a ncn·ous tremor. 

I t's get ting clearer, she though t; nothing will be impossible h ere 
for a friend of ;\ [me. de Fcr\'aqucs. In  spite of a twinge of s till
painful jealousy, she had the courage to explain that Julien was the 
good friend of the marcchalc, and a t  her house met nearly C\'ery 
day wi th my lord the Bishop of --· 

-If you were to draw by lot four or fi\·e times in a row a list of 
thirty-six jurors selected from the notable residen ts of th is district, 
said the grand \·icar, \\·i th the sour gaze of an ambi tious man and 
gi\'ing great weight to each of his words, I should think myself \·cry 
unfortunate if in each list I did not ha\'C cigh t or ten friends, and 
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the most in telligent of the lot. Almost always I will ha,·c the 
majority, more than the majority needed to condemn; you sec, 
mademoiselle, with what ease I can get an acquittal. . . .  

The abbe stopped suddenly, as i f  astounded by the sound of his 
own words; he was admitting to things that are never uttered before 
the profane. 

But he in  turn dumbfounded Mathilde when he  told her that 
what astonished and interested Bcsan�on society more than any
thing else in the strange history of Julien was that he had once 
inspired a great passion in Mme. de Renal, and tha t he had long 
returned it. J\L de J?rilair could not fail to note the extreme distress 
that h is story produced . 

I have my revenge! tlwught he. At last, here is a way of managing 
this \"cry decided young person; I thought I would never find one. 
Her distinguished and independent air added in his eyes to the 
charm of the rare beauty which he now saw almost suppl iant before 
him. He regained all h is self-possession, and did not hesitate to twist 
the knife in the wound. 

-I should not be surprised after all , he told her in a jesting way, 
if we should learn that jealousy impelled l\1. Sorel to fire a pistol 
twice at this "·oman whom once he loved so dearly. She cannot 
have li,·cd without her di,·crsions, and for some time now she had 
been seeing a good deal of a certain Abbe Marquinot in Dijon, some 
sort of Jansenist without any morals l ike the rest of that lot. 

\Vith great pleasure !'vi . de Frilair tortured at  h is leisure the heart 
of this pretty girl, whose weakness he had discovered. 

-I ask you, he said, fixing h is burning eyes on Mathilde, why 
should M. Sorel have selected the church, if it was not because, 
precisely at that moment, h is rival was celebrating mass there? 
Everyone concedes immense resources of wit and even more of 
prudence to the lucky man you have favored with your interest .  
\Vhat would have been simpler than to conceal h imself in the 
gardens of M. de Renal's house, with which he is  so familiar? 
There, with the almost perfect assurance of being neither seen, nor 
captured, nor suspected, he could have killed the woman of whom 
he was jealous. 

This reasoning, so just on the surface, succeeded in driving 
l'vlath ildc out of her mind . Her soul was lofty, but saturated with 
tha t dry prudence which passes in the great world as the essence of 
the human heart; she was not made to understand the pleasure that 
lies in  defying al l  prudence, and which can be so keen for an im
passioned spirit. In the upper classes of Parisian society, where 
Ma thilde had l ived, passion only rarely dispenses with prudence, 
and it is only the people who live on the fifth story who jump out 
of the window. 
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At last Abbe de Frilair was sure of his conquest . He gave Mathilde 
to understand (doubtless he was lying) that he could influence any 
way he chose the district at torney, who would presen t the case 
against Julien. 

After the names of the th irty-six jurors had been chosen by lot, 
he would make a d irect and personal inter;ention with at least 
thirty of them. 

If l\'lathilde had not seemed so pretty to l\1. de Frilair, he would 
not have been so clear and explicit un til the fifth or sixth interview. 

Chapter 3 9  

SCHEl\IING 

Castres, 1 6 76 ( ;\larch 3 1 ) - He that endeavored to kill his sister in 
our house had before killed a man, and it had cost his father five hundred 
t!cus to get him off; by their secret distributions gaining the favor of the 
counselors. 

-Locke, Journey through Francc2 

As she left the episcopal palace, l\1athilde, without a moment's 
hesitation, dispa tched a messenger to Mme. de  Fervaques; fear of 
compromising herself did not restrain her an instant. She implored 
her rival to obtain a letter to M. de Frilair written entirely in the 
hand of my lord the Bishop of --· She went so far as to beg her 
to come to Besan�on herself. This was a heroic step on the part of a 
spirit both jealous and proud. 

Following FouquC's advice, she was prudent enough not to men
tion her actions to Julien. Her presence troubled him enough with
out that. A more honest man as death approached than he had 
ever been in l ife, he was experiencing remorse not only for M. de 
La l\Iolc but also for Mathilde. 

How can this be! he said to himself, I find there arc times when, 
in her presence, I am absent-minded, or even bored. She is ruining 
herself for me, and that is how I repay her! Am I really an evil 
person? This question would not have concerned him much when 
he was ambitious; at that time, to fail in l i fe was the only cause of 
shame he recognized. 

His moral d isquiet in the presence of Mathilde was the more 
striking because at that moment he was inspiring her to the most 
extraord inary and insane passions. She talked of nothing but the 
extravagant sacrifices she wanted to make in  order to save him.  

Exalted by a sentiment of which she was proud, and which 
trampled all her pride underfoot, she wanted to let not a moment 
of her l ife pass without filling it with some amazing action . The 

2. From Peter King's Life of John spondence, Journals, and Commonplace 
Locke, witlt extracts from his Corre- Books, dated ;\larch 3 1 ,  1 676 .  
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s trangest projects, the most perilous for herself, occupied her long 
conversations with Julien. l11e jailers, wen paid, let her have her 
own way in the prison. Math ilde's ideas were not confined to 
sacrificing her reputation; l i t tle did she care about making her 
condition known to the whole of society. raning to her knees before 
the king's careening carriage to beg a pardon for Julien, at tracting 
the prince's attention at the risk of being crushed a thousand times 
over, these were the leas t of the dreams in which this exalted and 
courageous imagination indulged. Through her friends at court, 
she knew she could gain access to the reserved portions of the 
park a t  St. Cloud.3 

Julien found himself scarcely worthy of an this devotion; to ten 
the truth, he was getting tired of heroics. He would have been re
sponsive to a simple, a nai\·e and almost timid approach, whereas 
Mathilde's lofty soul always had to be conscious of a public and 
other people. 

Amid an her anguish, an her fears for the l i fe of th is lover whom 
she did not want to outlive, Julien sensed in her a secret need to 
amaze the public with the splendor of her love and the subl imity of 
her projects. 

Julien was irked to find that he was not touched at all by this 
excess of heroism. 'Vhat would he have thought if he had known 
of all the fonics with which Math ilde overwhelmed the devoted, 
but essentially reasonable and limi ted mind of the good Fouquc? 

The lat ter was not too sme wha t  to find fault with in Math ilde's 
dc,·otion; for he too would have sacrificed his fortune and exposed 
his l ife to the greatest dangers to save Julien. He was dumbfounded 
at the quanti ty of money that Ma th ilde threw about. During the 
first days the sums disposed of in th is way awed Fouque, who had 
a prm·incial's re,·ercncc for money. 

At last he discovered that l\'llle. de La Mole's projects altered from 
day to day, and discovered, to his grea t relief, a word to describe 
this character that exhausted h im:  she was changeable. From this 
epithet to that of wrongheaded, the worst thing they can call you 
in the provinces, i t's only a short step. 

It is very strange, thought Julien one day, as Mathilde was leaving 
the prison, tha t  such passionate feelings, of which I am the object, 
should lca\·e me so unmo\-cd ! And only two months ago I adored 
her! I have read somewhere that the approach of death makes us 
lose in terest in everything; but it is frightful to feel oneself un
grateful and to be unable to change. Am I an egotist, then? On this 
score he addressed to h imself the bitterest reproaches. 

3. the park at St. Cloud: see p. 202, note 5 .  
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Ambition m1s dead with in h is heart; another passion rose from 
its ashes; he called it remorse for having tried to kill :\fmc. de Renal . 

As a matter of fact, he was madly in 10\-c with her. I Ie found �n 
extraordinary happiness when, in absolute solitude and without any 
fear of interruption, he  could devote h imself entirely to memories of 
the happy clays he  had once spent a t  Verricres or Vergy. 1l1c 
slightest incidents of that time that had slipped so rapidly from h im 
retained an irresistible freshness and charm. I Ic never thought of 
h is success a t  Paris; he  was bored by it. 

These feel ings, which grew in in tensity from clay to clay, d id not 
pass altogether unperceived by the jealous i\fath ildc. She saw very 
clearly that she must struggle against h is love of solitude. Some
times she spoke the name of i\1 me. de Renal out of sheer terror. 
She saw Julien shudder. From then on her passion knew no measure 
or bounds. 

If he dies, I shall die after him, she said with all the sincerity 
conceivable. \Vhat would the drawing rooms of Paris say upon 
seeing a girl of my rank adore to that point a lover condemned to 
death? To find feelings like that you must go back to the heroic 
days; it was love of th is sort that animated hearts in the days of 
Charles IX and Henri I I I .  
. Amid the wildest transports, when she held J ulicn's head against 

her h eart :  Can it he! she said to herself with horror, is this precious 
head doomed to fall ! V cry well, she added, inflamed with heroic 
feelings that were not altogether unpleasant, my lips which arc now 
pressed against his dear  hair will be icc cold no more than twenty
four hours later. 

Thoughts of these moments of heroism and of their fearful plea
sures locked her in overpowering constraint. The idea of suicide, so 
potent in itself and hitherto so remote from her lofty spirit, made 
headway and soon came to reign O\"Cr her with absolute sway. 1'\o, 
the blood of my ancestors has not grown tepid in its descent to me, 
i\lath ildc told herself proudly. 

-I have a fa\·or to ask of you, her lover told her one day : put your 
child out to nurse at Vcrricrcs; i\fme. de Renal will keep an eye on 
the nurse. 

-\Vhat you said to me just then was really cruel. . . .  And 
!\Iathildc grew pale. 

-You arc right, I beg your pardon a thousand times O\"Cr, cried 
Julien, roused from his reverie, and clasping her in h is arms. 

Having dried her tears, he  returned to h is train of though t, but 
more subtly. He had given the conversation a tone of philosophic 
melancholy. He spoke of that future which would so soon be closed 
off for him. 
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-You must agree, my darling. tha t the passions are only an 
acciden t in life, but this accident happens only when superior people 
meet. . . .  The death of my son would gratify the pride of your 
family, and that's what the flunkies will guess about it .  Neglect will 
be the lot of this child of misery and shame . . . .  I hope someday, 
at a time I don't want to determine, but which nonetheless I am 
bold enough to foresee, you will h eed my dying wish : You will 
marry 1\I .  le 1\ Iarquis de Croisenois. 

-How can that be, a woman in disgrace! 
-Disgrace has no power over a name l ike yours. You will be a 

widow and the widow of a madman, that's all. I will go further : 
since my crime did not have money for a moti,·e, i t  will not be 
thought dishonorable. Perhaps by tha t time some philosophic legis
lator will ha,·e extracted from his prejudiced contemporaries aboli
tion of the death penalty. Then some friendly voice will bring up an 
example :  Look, 1\ llle. de La 1\Iole's first husband was a madman, but 
not a really e,·il man, not a villain. It was absurd to cut off h is 
head . . . .  Then my memory will by no means be odious; at least 
after a certain period of time . . . .  Your position in the world, your 
fortune, and, allow me to say, your genius will entitle 1\1 .  de Croise
nois, if he becomes your husband, to a role in society he  could 
never attain on h is own. He has nothing but birth and bravery, 
and these qualities all by themselves, ,,·hich made a man of ac
complishments in 1 7:9, are an anachronism a cen tury later, and 
only breed pretensions. Other things are needed to place a man a t  
the head o f  the youth o f  France. 

You will bring the support of a firm and enterprising character 
to any political party you direct your husband into. You could 
become a successor to the Cheneuses and Longue,·illes of the 
Fronde . . . . 4 But by then, my darling, the celestial fire that glows 
in you at this minute will ha,·e cooled a little. 

Allow me to say, he added, after a grea t many other preparatory 
phrases, tha t in fifteen years you will regard the lo,·e you ha,·e borne 
me as an excusable folly, perhaps, but s till a folly . . . .  

He s topped suddenly and sank into deep thought .  He found 
h imself once more face to face with that idea which so distressed 
� [ath ilde : in fifteen years, l\Ime. de Renal will adore my son, and 
you will have forgotten him. 

4 .  The Fronde was a cidl war  fomented 
in  France by factions of disgruntled 
landlords from 1 64S to 1 65 2 :  it cen
tered about the great Prince of Conde 

and his family, among whom two of 
the most passionate and influential fig
ures were his sister the Duchess of 
Longue,·ille, and :lime. de Cheneuse. 
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TRA:"QU I Ll  .ITY 

Tranquillity 38 1  

I t  i s  because I was fool ish then that I a m  wise today. 0 phi losopher 
who sees nothing but the fleet in� moment, how short is your ,·isio n '  \'our 
eye was not made to follow the underground working of the passions. 

-\\'. Goethe 

This d iscussion was cut short by an interrogation, followed by 
a conference with the lawyer for the defense. These were the only 
completely disagreeable moments in an existence marked by perfect 
resignation and tender reflections. 

-It is a case of murder and premedita ted murder, Julien sa id to 
the judge and to the lawyer as well. I am sorry, gen tlemen, he  added 
with a smile; hut this reduces your task to a very tri,·ial matter. 

After all, Julien said when he had succeeded in escaping from 
these two creatures, I must be brave, and brayer, it seems, than 
these two men. TI1cy regard as the supreme misfortune, as the 
monarch of terrors, this duel wi th a built-in unhappy ending, which 
I shall only have to think about seriously on the day itself. 

TI1c fact is, I have known worse misfortune, continued Julien, 
playing the philosopher for his own amusement. I suffered far 
more on my first journey to Strasbourg when I though t  I h ad been 
abandoned by l\ [athildc . . . .  And to think tha t I yearned then so 
passionately for this perfect intimacy which today leaves me abso
lutely cold ! . . .  Actually, I am more happy alone than when I 
ha\'C that lovely girl to share my solitude . . . .  

The lawyer, a man of rules and formalities, thought h e  was crazy 
and supposed, like the general public, that it was jealousy that  had 
put the pistol in  h is hand. One day he ventured to intimate to 
Julien tha t  this allegation, whether true or false, would make an 
excellent line of defense. But the accused became on the instant a 
man of incisive passion. 

-As you value your life, sir, cried Julien, beside h imself, take 
care never to put forward that abominable lie. For a moment the 
prudent lawyer feared for his life. 

He was preparing his brief because the decisive moment was 
rapidly approaching. Besan�on and the whole dis trict around had 
talked of nothing but this notorious trial. Julien was wholly ignorant 
of this circumstance; he had asked never to be told th is sort of thing. 

On that day, when l\ Iathilde and Fouque tried to tell him of cer
tain public rumors very suitable, i n  their opinion, to raise his hopes, 
Julien stopped them at the first word . 

-Leave me my ideal life. Your l ittle tricks and details from real 
l ife, all more or less irritating to me, would drag me out of hea,·cn. 
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One dies as one can; I want to think about death only in my own 
personal way. \Vhat do other people matter? My relations with 
other people arc going to be sc,·crcd abruptly. For heaven's sake, 
don't talk to me of those people any more : it's quite enough if I 
ha,·c to play the swine before the judge and the lawyer. 

As a matter of fact, he told himself, it seems that my fate is to 
die in a dream. An obscure creature like myself, who is sure to be 
forgotten in two weeks' time, would be a complete fool to play out 
the comedy . . . .  

Still, it is s trange that I have learned the art of enjoying life 
only since I have seen the end of it so close to me. 

He passed these last days walking about the narrow terrace atop 
his tower, smoking some excellent cigars l\lathildc had had brought 
from Holland by a courier; he ne'-er suspected that his appearance 
"·as awaited each day by e\·ery telescope in town. His thoughts were 
at Vcrgy. He never talked about l\ lme. de Renal with Fouque, but 
two or three times his friend told him that she was recovering 
rapidly, and the phrase reverberated in his heart. 

\Vhile Julien 's soul was almost always wandering through the 
world of ideas, l'vlathildc, still occupied with real things, as befits 
an aristocratic spirit, had been able to advance the direct correspon
dence between Mme. de Fervaques and M .  de Frilair to such a point 
that already the glorious word bishopric had been pronounced. 

The ,·cncrable prelate whose care was the distribution of benefices 
added in a postscript to a letter to his niece : That poor Sorel is 
merely a thoughtless fellow; I hope they will soon restore him to us. 

At the sigh t of these words, M. de Frilair was almost beside h im
self. He had no doubt of being able to save Julien. 

-\Vithout that Jacobin law that requires the drawing up of an 
immense list of jurors, and which has no other real purpose than to 
take away all influence from well-born people, he told i\'lathilde the 
night before the drawing of lots for the thirty-six jurors of the assize, 
I \\"Ould ha,·e answered for the verdict. I was responsible, after all, 
for the acquittal of Cure N --· 

It was a great pleasure for l\f.  de Frilair to discover next day, 
among the names drawn from the urn, those of fi,·e members of the 
congregation from Bcsan�on, and among the people from outside 
the tmm the names of ?\ lessieurs Valenod, de l\loirod, de Cholin. 
-To start with, I 'll answer for those eight jurors, he told Mathilde. 
The fi,·c first arc merely machines. Valenod is my creature, l\ loirod 
owes h is "·hole existence to me, de Cholin is an imbecile who's 
a fraid of everything. 

The newspaper spread throughout the district the names of the 
jurors, and l\ lmc. de Renal, to the indescribable horror of her hus
band, expressed a desire to go to Besan�on. The only thing l\ 1 .  de 
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Renal could obtain of her was a promise not to lca\'c her bed, lest 
she ha\'C to undergo the annoyance of appearing as a witness. 

-You don't understand my position, said the former mayor of 
Vcrricres, I am now a liberal of the defection,5 as people say; no 
doubt that scoundrel Valcnod and �r. de frilair will easily get the 
attorney general and the judges to do anything tha t  can be dis
agreeable to me. 

l\ lmc. de  Renal yielded without protest to the orders of her hus
band. If I appeared at the assize court, she told herself, it would 
seem that I was asking for \·cngcancc. 

In spite of all the promises of prudence she had made to her 
confessor and her husband, she had scarcely arrived in Bcsanc;on 
before she wrote, in her own hand, to each one of the thirty-six 
jurors : 

"I shall not be present the day of the trial, s ir, because my ap
pearance might cast an unfavorable ligh t on the case of M. Sorel. 
I desire only one thing in the world, and that  passionately, his 
acquittal . You must have no doubt on this score, the frightful 
idea tha t  because of me an innocent man has gone to h is death 
will poison the rest of my life, and no doubt shorten it. How 
could you sentence him to death while I am still a]i\'c? No, there 
can be no doubt, society has no righ t to take life, abo\·c all from 
a man like Julien Sorel. Everyone at Verricrcs has seen h im suffer 
short periods of distraction. This poor young man has influential 
enemies; but C\'en among his enemies (and how numerous they 
a rc ! ) who is there who will call into question his admirable tal
ents, his deep learning? It is not just an ordinary person whom 
you are called upon to judge, sir. During almost eighteen months 
we knew him to be pious, well-bcha\·ed, dutiful; but two or three 
times every year he suffered attacks of melancholy which verged 
on distraction. The whole town of Verriercs, all our neighbors 
at Vcrgy where we pass the summer months, my whole family, 
e\'cn the subprcfect himself, \\·ill bear witness to h is exemplary 
piety; he knows by heart the en tire Holy Bible. \\1ould an impious 
person e\'er ha\·e applied h imself \\·hole years on end to learn the 
sacred scriptures? �ly sons will ha\'e the honor to bring th is letter 
to you; they are mere children. Be good enough to question 
them, sir, they will tell you C\'crything about th is poor young man 
that is needed to con\'ince you of the barbarity of condemning 
him. Far from revenging me, you would be dealing me a death 
stroke. 

"\Vhat can h is enemies ad\'ancc in answer to the following 
fact? The wound resulting from one of those seizures which my 

5 .  A l iberal of the defection was one 
created during the 1 8 2 7  elections by 
the defection of certain groups from 
the rightist coalition. :0.1. de Renal 

wants it understood that he is the most 
wishy-washy liberal that can possibly 
be. 
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children themsch·cs remarked in their tutor is so far from danger
ous that  less than two months later i t  has aiiO\Ycd me to come 
post from Verriercs to Bcsan�on. If I learn, sir, that you hesitate 
C\"Cr so l ittle to rescue from the barbarity of our laws a person 
whose guilt is so slight, I shall rise from my bed, where only the 
orders of my husband ha,·e kept me, to throw myself a t  your feet. 

"Remember, sir, that  premeditation has not been charged, and 
you will ha\"c no occasion to reproach yourself with the blood 
of an innocent being," etc., etc. 

Chapter 41 

THE TRIAL 

The country will long recall that celebrated trial. Interest in the ac
cuserl reached the point of agitation ; it was because his crime was as
tonishing, though not atrocious. Even if it had been, the young man was 
so handsome ! His  lofty destiny, so quickly come to grief, increased the 
general sentiment o f  tenderness. Will they condemn him? was what 
women asked the men of  their acquaintance, and they grew visibly pale 
as they waiterl for the reply. 

-Sainte-Beuve 

At las t the day da\mcd so dreaded by 1\lmc. de Renal and by 
1\lath ilde. 

l11c strange look of the town multiplied their terror, and dis
tressed e\-cn the solid son] of Fouquc. l11c whole prO\·incc had 
flocked to Bcsan�on to ,,·a tch the outcome of this romantic trial. 

For the last sc,·cral days there had been no room at the inns. The 
president of the assize court had been besieged with requests for 
tickets; all the ladies in town wanted to be present at the trial; 
J ulicn's portrait was peddled in the streets, etc. , etc. 

� Ia th ildc had been holding in rcsen-c for this supreme moment 
a letter written from beginning to end in the hand of my lord the 
Bishop of -- · This prelate, who directed the destinies of the 
church of France and who created bishops, deigned to request 
Julien's acquittal. The nigh t  before the trial, i\Iathilde brough t this 
le tter to the all-powerful grand ,·icar. 

At the end of the intcn·icw, as she left the room in a flood of 
tc;:u s :  -I can ans\\'CT for the \-crdict of the jury, l\1 .  de Frilair told 
her, emerging at last from h is diploma tic rcscr\'c and seeming almost 
moYcd himself. Among the tweh'C persons charged ,,·ith deciding 
if your protege's guilt is pro\'cd, and particularly if there was pre
meditation, I count  six dc\'Otcd friends of my fortune, and I ha\'e 
giYen them to understand that it all depends on them to raise me 
to the episcopate. Baron Valcnod, whom I made mayor of Verricrcs, 
carries in h is pocket two of his subordinates, Messieurs de l\'loirod 
and de Cholin. Actually, the drawing of lots has gi\'cn us two quite 
wrongheaded jurors; but though ultralibcrals, they arc faith ful to 
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my commands on big issues, and I ha\'c asked them to vote with 
M. Valenod. I ha\'C learned that a sixth juror, a manufacturer who 
is immensely rich and always talks the l iberal line, has secret hopes 
of getting a contract from the ministry of war, and no doubt he will 
not want  to displease me. l ie has been told that i\L Valenod has 
my last word. 

-And who is this i\ 1 .  Valcnod? i\ [athildc asked uneasily. 
-If you knew him, you would ha\'C no doubt of the outcome. 

He is a loud talker, impudent, gross, made to be a captain among 
fools. 1 814 saw him in the pit of misery, and I am going to make a 
prefect out of him. l ie is capable of beating the other jurors if 
they don't mtc as he would ha,·c them. 

i\lathildc was somewhat comforted. 
Another discussion awaited her that  evening. Not to prolong a 

disagreeable scene which he felt could lead to only one conclusion, 
J ulicn had rcsol\'cd to stand mute. 

-i\Iy lawyer will talk, that's quite enough , he told i\fathildc. 
I am going to be exposed long enough as a spectacle before all my 
enemies. These pro\'incials were shocked by that rapid rise to fortune 
which I owe to you, and, bclic\'c me, there is not one of them that 
docs not cra,·c my con\'iction, though of course he'll blubber like 
a fool when I'm led to my death.  

-They want  to sec you humilia ted, i t's perfectly true, replied 
i\ lathilde, but I don't bclie\'c they are all that  cruel. i\ [y coming 
to Bcsanc;on and the spectacle of my grief ha\'e won the sympathy 
of the women; your handsome face will do the rest .  If you say a 
word to the judges, the whole audience will be yours, etc., etc. 

Next day at nine when J ulicn came down from his cell to enter 
the great hall of the district courthouse, the police had great diffi
culty holding back the immense crowd that had gathered in the yard. 
J ulicn had slept well ,  he was \'Cry calm, and had no feel ing other 
than philosophic pity for th is crowd of em·ious folk which, without 
any cruel in tent, was about to applaud his sentencing to death. 
He was quite surprised when, ha\'ing been held back for more than 
a quarter of an hour amid the crowd, he saw that his presence 
aroused in the public only warmth and compassion. He heard not 
a single disagreeable word . TI1esc pro,·incials arc less nasty than I 
thought, he told himself. 

As they entered the trial room, he was struck by the elegant 
architecture. It was in pure Gothic style, with clusters of pretty 
l ittle columns cut from stone with the most perfect workmanship. 
He might ha\'e been in England. 

But soon his attention was caught by twcl\'e or fifteen pretty 
women who were seated directly opposite the bench for the ac
cused and filled three galleries abo\'e the judges and the jury. As 
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he turned toward the public, he saw that the circular gallery which 
o1·erhung the ground floor \\·as filled with women : most were young 
and seemed to him quite pretty; their eyes were shining and filled 
with interest. Throughout the rest of the room, the crowd was 
immense; people were beating at  the doors to get in, and the guards 
could not keep them quiet. 

\Vhen all the eyes that were searching for Julien became aware 
of his presence as he sa t down on the slightly raised bench reserved 
for the accused, he was met with a murmur of surprise and tender 
interest. 

On that day you would have said he was not yet twenty; he was 
dressed 1·cry simply, but with perfect grace; his hair and brow were 
charming; l\ lathildc had insisted on presiding in person at his toilet. 
Julien's pallor was extreme. Scarcely was he seated on h is bench 
than he heard from all sides : God! How young he is! . . .  But he's 
only a boy . . . .  He's much better looking than his portrait .  

-Prisoner, said the policeman seated on his righ t, do you sec 
those six ladies in the balcony up there? The policeman pointed to 
a l ittle box jutting out above the amphitheater in which the jury 
were placed. That is the wife of the prefect, continued the police
man, alongside her is Mme. Ia l\larquise de M __ , She is much 
attracted to you; I heard her talking to the examining judge. And 
there is l\ lme. Den·illc . . . .  

-;\ I me. Dcn·illc! J ulicn exclaimed, and a deep blush rose to h is 
face. \Vhen she leaves, he though t, she will write to Mme de Renal. 
He did not know that l\Jmc. de Renal herself was in Bcsanr;on. 

The witnesses were heard . [That took several hours.] At the first 
words of the indictment pronounced by the d istrict a ttorney, two 
of the ladies in the l ittle balcony opposite Julien burst into tears. 
l\Imc. Den·illc is not so soft, Julien though t. But he noted that. she 
\\·as 1·cry flushed. 

The d istrict a t torney waxed pathetic in bad French on the bar
barity of the crime committed; Julien noted that Mme. Derville's 
neighbors seemed most d isapprm·ing. Several jurors, apparently 
acquainted with these ladies, spoke to them and seemed to reassure 
them. That's very likely a good sign, Julien thought. 

Un til then he had fel t 11·i thin h imself nothing but th e purest 
contempt for all the people present at the trial. The d istrict a t
torney's tepid eloquence increased his sense of disgust. But gradually 
Julien's frozen soul thawed a l ittle under the marks of in terest 
directed toward him. 

Be was satisfied wi th h is lawyer's firm expression. No fine phrases, 
he ,,·hispercd to him, as he \\·as about to begin .  

-All that emphasis cribbed out of Bossuet which they piled up 
against you has  helped your cause, said the  lawyer. And in fact, he  
had hardly been talking five minutes when all the women had their 
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handkerchiefs out. The lawyer, taking fresh courage, addressed some 
extremely strong remarks to the jury. Julien shuddered; he fel t he 
was on the point of shedding tear� h imself. Good Cod ! \Vhat \\"ill 
my enemies say? 

He was about to yield to the tender sentimen t tha t was gaining 
on him when fortuna tely h is eye met an insolen t glance from the 
Baron de Valenod. 

The eyes of that hound arc all aglit ter, he said to h imself; what 
a triumph for tha t low beast! I f  my crime led to nothing but th is, I 
\\·ould ha\"C to l1a tc i t .  Cod knows wha t  he will say about me to 
:\·hnc. de Renal [during the long winter C\'cnings] ! 

This idea replaced all others. Soon after, Julien \\·as brought back 
to himself by marks of public appro,·al . The lawyer had finished 
his speech for the defense. Julien remembered it was the customary 
th ing to shake his hand. The time had passed quickly. 

Refreshments were furnished for the lawyer and the prisoner. 
Only then was Julien s truck by an odd circumstance : none of the 
women had left the room for dinner. 

-Upon my word, I 'm star\'ing, said the lawyer; how about you? 
-l\'lc too, said Jul ien. 
-Look, there's the prefect's wife ha\"ing her lunch too, said the 

lawyer, pointing up at the l i ttle balcony. Keep your ch in up, i t's 
going all righ t .  TI1c trial resumed. 

As the presiding judge was summing up, midnigh t  s truck. The 
judge ,,·as obliged to stop; amid the silence of uni\'ersal anxiety, the 
resonance of the grea t bell filled the whole room. 

And so I begin the last day of my l ife, Julien thought .  Soon he 
fel t h imself filled with the idea of du ty. Hitherto he had domina ted 
h is 0\m softer sentiments and preser\'cd his determination not to 
speak; but when the presiding judge asked if he had anyth ing to say, 
he rose. l ie saw before h im the eyes of .i\Imc. Dcn·illc, which under 
the l igh ts seemed particularly brill iant .  Has she been weeping, by 
any chance? he though t. 

"Gentlemen of the jury: .i\ly horror of con tempt, which I thought 
I could stand un til the hour of my death, compels me to break si
lence. Gen tlemen, I ha\'C not the honor to belong to your social class, 
you sec in me a peasan t  in open re\'ol t against his humble station. 

" I  ask no fa\'ors of you, J ulicn went  on, his \·oicc hardening. I 
ha,·c no illusions, death awa i ts me :  I ha\'c descn·cd i t .  I ha,·c a t
tempted to cut short the l ife of a woman most worthy of respect, 
most worthy of dc,·otion. :\ [me. de Renal had been like a mother 
to me. :\ Iy crime is a trocious, and it was premeditated. I ha,·c there
fore dcscn-cd the dea th sen tence, gentlemen of the jury. But C\'Cn 
if I were less guil ty than I am, I sec before me men who, without 
C\"Cf considering whether my youth merits some pi ty, arc determined 
to punish in me and discourage forc,·cr a certain class of young men 
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-those who, born to a lower social order, and buried by poverty, 
are lucky enough to get a good education and bold enough to mingle 
with what the arrogant rich call good society. 

"There is my crime, gentlemen, and it will be punished all the 
more severely because, in reality, I am not being judged by my peers. 
I do not see in the seats of the j ury a single rich peasant, only out
raged bourgeois . . . .  " 

For twenty minutes J ulien talked in this vein; he said everything 
that was in h is heart; the district attorney, who hoped to win the 
favor of the aristocracy, kept squirming on h is seat; but in spite of 
the somewhat abstract turn Julien had imposed on the discussion, 
all the women were dissolved in tears. Mme. Derville herself had 
her handkerchief at her eyes. Before he finished, J ul ien returned to 
the matter of premeditation, to his regret, h is respect, and to the un
bounded filial adoration which in happier days he had felt for 
l\ lme. de Renal . . . .  l\lme. Den·ille gave a l ittle cry and fainted. 

One o'clock was tolling as the jurors retired to their room. No 
woman had left her scat; several men had tears in their eyes. At 
first the spectators talked animatedly; but gradually, as the jury's 
decision was delayed, fatigue began to impose a measure of calm on 
the assembly. It was a solemn moment; the lamps were growing dim. 
Julien, though exhausted, heard various discussions going on around 
him as to whether the delay was a good sign or a bad one. He noted 
with pleasure that people's wishes were generally favorable to h im; 
still the jury did not come back and still not a single woman left the 
hall. 

As two o'clock sounded, a grea t commotion was heard . The l ittle 
door of the jury room opened . l\ 1 .  lc Baron de Valcnod marched in, 
solemn and theatrical, followed by the other jurors . He coughed, 
then declared that on their souls and consciences the jury declared 
unanimously tha t  J ul ien Sorel was guilty of murder, and murder 
with premeditation : this finding carried with i t  the death penalty, 
and it  was pronounced a moment later. Jul ien glanced at h is watch, 
with a thought for l\1 .  de Lavalette;6 i t  was just two-fifteen. Today 
is Friday, he thought. 

Yes, but th is is a happy day for Valenod, who is pronouncing 
sentence on me . . . .  I am too closely watched for l\lathilde to be 
able to save me, as 1\ lmc. de Lavalette did . . . .  And so, in three days 
at this same time, I shall know what to think about the great per
haps. 

At that moment, he heard a cry and was recalled to things of 
this ,,·orld. The women around h im began to sob; he saw that all 
eyes were turned toward a l ittle box h idden behind the capital of a 

Gothic pillar. He learned later that Mathilde had been hidden 
there. As the cry was not renewed, everyone turned back to stare 

6. See p.  3 70, note S. 
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at Julien, whom the police were trying to shoulder through the 
crowd. 

Let's try to gi\·c no occasion for laugh ter to that \·illain Valcnod, 
Julien though t. \Vhat a wheedling, oily look he had when he pro
nounced a sentence that carries with it the death penalty! whereas 
that poor presiding judge, even though he's a judge and has been 
one for many years, had a tear in his eye \vhen he sentenced me. 
\Vhat  a pleasure for Valenod to get h is rc\-cngc here for our old 
ri\·alry over :\lme. de Renal! . . .  So I shall never sec her again!  I t 's 
all over . . . .  A last farewell is impossible between us, I sense i t. . . . 
How happy I would ha\·c been to tell her what horror I feel of my 
crime! 

Only these words : I feel I ha\·e been rightly com·ictcd. 

Chapter .p 

\Vhen they returned Julien to jail, the�· put him in the death cell .  
Though ordinarily aware of the slightest circumstances, he did not 
e\·en notice that they had not returned him to his former room. He 
was thinking of what  he would say to :\Ime. de Renal if he were 
happy enough to sec her before the final momen t. He thought that  
she migh t interrupt h im, and was trying to  show in h i s  very first 
words the depth of h is repentance. After such an action, how c\·er 
to persuade her that she is the only one I love? After all, I did try 
to kill her, out of ambition or out of lo\·c of :\lath ilde. 

As he went to bed, he found his sheets were of coarse l inen . I l is 
eyes were opened . Ah ! I'm in the death house, he though t, sen
tence has been passed on me. Quite righ t. 

Comte Altamira told me that the nigh t  before he died, Danton 
said in his great \·oice : I t 's a funny thing, the verb guillotine can't 
be conjugated in all i ts tenses. One can \'Cry well say, I will be 
guillotined, you will be guillotined, but i t 's impossible to say : I ha\·e 
been guillotined . 

\Vhy not, Julien though t, if there is an after l i fe? . . .  :\ly word, 
if I find the God of the Christians, i t 's all up with me: he's a despot 
and, as such, full of vengeful ideas; his Bible talks of nothing but 
frigh tful punishments. I nc\·cr l iked him; I nc\'CT could belic\·c that 
anyone sincerely loved him. He is merciless ( and he recalled SC\-eral 
scriptural passages ) .  He will punish me in some abominable way . . . .  

But if I should find the God of Fenelon!; He is capable of saying 
to me: much will be pardoned you, my child, because you ha\·c felt 
much )0\·e . . . .  

7. Fenelon, like :.Jassillon. was a priest 
of the late se,·enteenth and early eigh
teenth century whose invocation of 
sincere feeling and relative doctrinal 

toleration appealed to the philosoplzes 
of the later eighteenth century (and so 
to Stendhal) as a model of Christian 
piety. 
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Have I felt much love? Ah! I loved Mme. de Renal, but I be
haved terribly toward her. There, as everywhere else, I left simple, 
modest merit in the lurch to run after what was flashy . . . .  

But  then, what  a prospect! . . .  Colonel in the hussars, if we 
had a war; secretary of a legation in peacetime; afterwards, ambas
sador . . .  for I would have picked up the business quickly . . .  and, 
as long as I 'm not a mere fool, the son-in-law of r-.1. de La Mole 
surely need fear no rival. All my blunders would have been forgiven 
or rather imputed to me as merits. A man of merit, and enjoying 
the good life to the full in Vienna or London . . . .  

-No, not exactly, sir, guillotining in three days' time. 
Julien laughed aloud at  this sally of his wit. I t's really true, he 

thought, man docs have two spirits within him. \Vho the devil 
thought up that malicious expression? 

All right, yes, my friend, guillotining within three days, he an
swered h is interrupter. M. de Cholin will rent a window, spl i tting 
the price with Abbe 1\laslon . \Veil, when they fall to haggling over 
the price of the window, which one of these worthy gentlemen will 
cheat the other? 

This passage from Rotrou's \Venceslas8 came suddenly to mind. 

Ladislas : . . . r-.Iy soul is all prepared. 
The King, father of Ladislas: So is the scaffold; just bring your 

head to it .  

A fine answer! he thought, and fell asleep. Someone woke him up 
in the morning by shaking him violently. 

-\Vhat, already? said Julien, opening a haggard eye. He though t  
h e  was in  the hands o f  the execu tioner. 

I t  was Math ilde. Fortunately, she did not understand. H is aware
ness of this fact brought back all his self-possession. He found 
Mathilde altered as by a six-months' illness : she was actually un
rccogniza ble. 

-That unspeakable Frilair betrayed me, she told him, wringing 
her hands; she could hardly speak for rage. 

-\Vasn't I fine yesterday when I began to talk? Julien replied. 
I was improvising, and for the firs t  time in my life! It 's true, there's 
also reason to fear it was the last. 

At this point Julien was playing on the character of Mathilde 
with all the self-possession of a skilled pianist at the keyboard . . . . 
I lack the advantage of distinguished birth, i t's true, he added, but 
the glorious soul of Mathilde has raised her lover to her own level. 
Do you suppose that Boniface de La Mole behaved any better 
before h is judges? 

Mathilde on this day was unaffectedly tender, like any poor shop 

8. Wences/as, acted in 1 647  and printed the )'ear following, is considered the best 
of Rotrou's many plays. 
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girl in a garret; but she was unable to extract from h im any simpler 
speech . \Vi thout knowing what he  was doing, he  was paying her 
back for the torments she had often inflicted on him. 

i'J"o man knows the sources of the i\'ilc, Julien though t to h imself; 
man's eye has not been pri\'ilcgcd to sec the king of ri,·crs in the 
state of a s imple brooklet : similarly, no human eye will ever sec 
Julien weak, primarily because he isn't. But my heart is easily 
touched; the most ordinary word, if spoken with a genuine accent, 
can soften my ,·oicc and cause my tears to flow. I low often the hard
hearted people have despised me for th is fa iling! They though t I 
\\·as begging pardon : tha t  is \\·hat  I will uot endure. 

They say the thought of h is wife dis tressed Danton at the foot of 
the scaffold; but Dan ton had infused strength into a na tion of 
coxcombs, and prevented the enemy from getting into Paris . . . .  I 
alone know what  I might ha\'C done . . . .  For the oth ers, I am at 
most noth ing but a PERHAPS. 

If  i\ lme. de Renal were here in my cell instead of i\ la th ilde, 
could I answer for my own behavior? The excess of my despa ir and 
repentance migh t have been interpreted by the Valcnods and the 
aristocrats of the district as ignoble terror of death; they arc so 
proud, those feeble spirits whom their financial position places out 
of the reach of temptation! \Vhcn they had just condemned me to 
death, i\lcssicurs de i\ loirod and de Chol in migh t  well ha,·c said : 
See wha t  it means to be born a c�npcntcr's son! You may become 
learned, you may become shrewd, but the heart! . . . the heart can't 
be trained . E,·cn with this poor l\ lath ildc, who is \\·ccping now, or 
rather who can weep no more, he  thought, looking a t  her red 
eyes . . .  and he took her in his arms : the sight of authentic grief 
made him forget his syllogism . . . .  Probably she has \\·cpt all night 
long, he though t; but one day, how ashamed she will be to th ink 
of this! She will picture hersel f a s  having been l ed astray in her 
early youth by the \'lllgar judgments of a plebeian . . . .  Croisenois 
is weak enough to marry her, and, good Lord, for him that's the 
righ t thing to do. She'll make h im play a role, 

by that right 
Tha t  a strong spirit, fixed in i ts designs, 
Holds m·er fools and their ignoble minds.9 

i\'ow there's an oddity :  since I was condemned to death, all the 
poetry I e\-cr knew in my l ife comes back in my memory. It must 
be a mark of decadence . . . .  

i\ lath ildc \\·as saying to h im, in a dying tone : He's there in the 
next room. He finally paid at tention to wha t  she was saying. Her 

9. The verses are cited approximately, as is customary with Stcndbal, from \'ol
taires' Jl alzomct (II ,  5 ) .  
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,·oicc is weak, he thought, but all her imperious character is still to 
be heard .  She is lowering her voice to keep from losing her temper. 

-And "·ho is i t, out there? he asked her gently. 
-The lawyer, \\·i th an appeal for you to sign. 
-I shall not appeal. 
-\Vhat's that! You're not going to appeal, she cried, leaping to 

her feet, her eyes blazing with rage, and why is that, if you please? 
-Because, at th is moment, I feel I hare the courage to die with

out provoking too much laughter at my expense. And who knows 
if a fter t\vo months spent in this soggy hole I 'll be as well pre
pared? I can foresee intcn·icws with priests, conversations with my 
father. . . .  Nothing in the world could be more unpleasant .  Let 
me die. 

This unexpected perversi ty roused all the haughty part of l\Ia
th ildc's character. She had been unable to sec Abbe de Frilair before 
the visi ting hours of the Bcsanc;on prison; her full fury fell on Julien. 
She adored him, and for a long quarter of an hour she raged against 
his character, and expressed her bitter regret at ever hadng loved 
him, while h e  reflected that th is was indeed the proud spirit which 
had heaped such coals of burning fire on his head in the library of 
the Hotel de La l\ Iolc. 

-For the honor of your family, he told her, providence should 
have formed you a man. 

But as for me, he thought, I'd be a pretty fool to li,·e two months 
longer in this disgusting hole, the butt of every disgraceful, humili
ating talc the patricians can th ink up, 1 and having as my only 
consola tion the diatribes of th is crazy "·oman . . . .  All right, day 
after tomorrow I figh t  a duel with a man known far and wide for 
his composure and his remarkable skill. . . .  I t 's a most remarkable 
th ing, whispered h is l\[ephistophelcs side, that man never misses 
his thrust. 

All right, so be i t, enough is  enough (Mathilde continued to wax 
eloquent ) . No, by God, he said to himself, I shall never appeal . 

This resolution taken, he returned to his thoughts . . . .  The 
courier, making his rounds, will bring the newspaper at six, as he 
usually docs; at eigh t, after l\ I. de Renal has read it, Elisa, walking 
on tiptoe, will come and lea\T it on her bed . Later, she will wake 
up: suddenly, as she reads it, she will grow disturbed; her delicate 
hand will tremble; she will read as far as these words . . . . At five 
minutes past ten he had ceased to live. 

She "·ill shed bitter tears, I know her; it docs not matter that I 
tried to kill her, all will be forgotten. And the person whose life I 
tried to take will be the only one to weep sincerely for my death . 

Ah ! there is an antithesis! he thought, and for the full quarter 

I. I t  is a Jacobin speaking [Stendhal's note]. 
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of an hour during which Mathilde continued to play out her scene, 
he thought only of 1\lmc. de Renal . In spite of himself, and though 
he made frequent answers to what  i\lathilde was saying, he could 
not distract his thoughts from memories of the bedroom at Vcr
ricrcs. He saw the Bcsan�on newspaper lying on the orange taffeta 
counterpane. He saw a white hand clutch at it with a comulsi\'c 
gesture; he saw Mme. de Renal weeping . . . .  l ie followed the course 
of each tear down that charming face. 

1\flle. de La 1\lolc, unable to get anyth ing out of Julien, sum
moned the l<nvycr. By good fortune it was a former captain of the 
army of Italy of 1 796, where he had been a comrade of l\lanucl.2 

For form's sake, he opposed the condemned man's resolution . 
Julien, wanting to treat him with respect, laid out all his reasons. 

1\fy word, one may th ink as you do, l'vl. Felix Vancau concluded; 
tha t was the lawyer's name. But you ha\'e three free days in which 
to appeal, and it is my duty to come back every day. If sometime in 
the next two months  a ,·olcano opened up under the prison, you 
would be saved. You may C\'Cn die of a sickness, he said with a 
glance at Julien . 

Julien shook h is hand. -I'm grateful to you, you a rc a good man. 
I 'll think it 0\'CL 

And when l\ lathilde finally took herself off with the )a,,-yer, he 
felt much more affection for the lawyer than for her. 

Chapter 43 

An hour la ter when he was in a deep sleep, he was awakened by 
tears which he felt trickling on h is hand . 

Ah ! i t's Mathilde again, he thought, still half asleep. Here she 
comes, true to her theory, a ttacking my decision with her tender 
sentiments. Bored by the prospect of another scene in the pathetic 
\'ein, he did not open his eyes. The \'erses about Bclphegor in flight 
from his wife came into his mind.3 

He heard an unusual sob; he  opened h is eyes, i t  was l\1mc. de 
Renal . 

-Ah! So I can see you again before I die, or is it an illusion? he 
cried, flinging h imself a t  her feet. 

But forgive me, madame, I am nothing but a murderer in your 
eyes, he said at once, returning to h imself. 

-Sir. . . .  I ha\'e come to beg you to appeal; I know you don't 
want to . . . .  Her tears choked her; she could say no more. 
2. Jacques Antoine :\Ianuel ( 1 7 7 5-
1 82 7 )  was first a soldier o f  the Re,·olu
tion, then a brilliant liberal orator 
whose inflexible courage under the Res
toration roused Stendhal's warm ad
mirauon. 

3. "Belphegor" is a story by La Fon
taine imitated from one by )lachia\'elli, 
with the irksomeness of marriage as its 
central theme. 
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-Only if you forgi,·e me. 
-If you want me to forgi,·e you, she told him, rising  to her feet 

and thro"·ing herself into his arms, appeal immediately against 
your dea th sentence. 

Julien cm·ered her with kisses. 
-'Viii you come to see me every day during those two months? 
-I swear it. E,·ery day, unless my husband forbids me. 
-I'll sign! cried Julien. "'hat!  You forgi,·e me! Is it possible! 
He seized her in h is arms; he was out of his mind . She ga,·e a 

little cry. 
-It's nothing, she told h im, you hurt me. 
-Your shoulder, Julien cried, and burst in to tears. He stepped 

back slightly and covered her hand with burning kisses. "'ho would 
e,·er ha,·e thought it the last time I saw you in your room at Ver
rieres? 

-'Vho would e\-er ha,·e thought I would write that terrible letter 
to :--. 1 .  de La :-.Iole? 

-You must know that J',·e always lo,·ed you, I nC\·er lo,·ed 
anyone but you. 

-Is it possible! cried :-. Ime. de Renal, in equal ecstasy. She bent 
o,·er Julien, who was at her knees, and for a long time they wept 
in silence. 

Such a moment Julien had ne\·er known at any other period of 
h is l ife. 

Long afterwards, when they could talk again : 
-And this young :\ lme. l\ lichelet, said ;\lme. de Renal, or rather 

this :-.me. de La :-.tole; for I am starting actually to belie,·e this 
strange story! 

-It's true only superficially, Julien replied. She is my "·ife but 
she is not my mis tress. 

And. interrupting one another a hundred times o,·er, they suc
ceeded with great difficulty in telling each other the things they 
had not known. The letter written to ;\1 .  de La ;\ lole had been 
the "·ork of the young priest who was :-. Ime. de Renal's confessor, 
and she had copied it out. 

-'Vhat a horrible thing religion made me do, she told h im; and 
ewn so, I softened the most frightful passages of that letter. . . .  

Julien's transports of joy pro,·ed ho"· fully he forga,·e her. Never 
had he been so delirious with lm·e. 

-And yet I think myself a religious woman, :-. Ime. de Renal 
told h im in the course of their com·ersation . I belie,·e sincerely in 
Cod; I belie,·e just as sincerely, and indeed i t  has been proved to me, 
that the crime I am committing is frightful, and as soon as I see 
you, e\·en after �·ou ha,·e fired a pistol twice at me . . . .  And here, 
despite her protests, Julien co,·ered her with kisses. 

-Let me alone, she went on, I wan t  to make this clear to you, 
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before I forget. . . .  As soon as I sec you, all my duties fade from 
sigh t, I am nothing except love for you, or ra ther the word "lm·c" 
is too feeble. I feel for you what  I should feel only for God : a mix
ture of respect, love, devotion . . . .  In fact, I don't really know wha t  
I feel for you . You could tell me  to  cu t  the  jailer's throat, and  the 
crime would be done before I realized wha t i t  was. Explain tha t to 
me quite clearly before I leave you, I want to sec clearly into my 
heart; for in t\\·o months \\"C must be separated. Or, by the way, 
need we be separated? she asked h im wi th a smile. 

-I withdraw my word, J ulicn cried, springing to h is feet; I shall 
not appeal aga inst the death sentence i f  by poison, knife, pistol, 
gas,4 or any other manner you try to end your l ife or put it in 
danger. 

r-- Ime. de Renal's features al tered abruptly; passionate affection 
gave way to a dreamy expression. 

-Suppose we should die right way? she said at last. 
-\Vho knows what's to be found in the other world? Julien re-

plied; perhaps tortures, perhaps nothing a t  all. Can't we pass two 
months together in a delectable way? Two months, that's a good 
many days . I shall never have been so happy before! 

-You will never ha\·e been so happy! 
-Never, J ulicn repeated, and I am speaking to you as I do to my-

self. �lay God keep me from exaggera tion. 
-To speak that way is to command me, she said with a sad , 

timid smile. 
-Very well . You swear, by the lm·e you bear me, to make no 

at tempt on your own life, by any means, whether direct or indi
rect. . . .  You must suppose, he added, that you arc required to l ive 
for my son, whom �Iath ilde will abandon to the care of lackeys as 
soon as she is � larquisc de Croiscnois. 

-I swear, she replied coldly, but I must take away with me your 
appeal, written and signed in your own hand. I shall go myself to 
the dis trict attorney. 

-Be careful, you will compromise yourself. 
-After my act in coming publicly to \·isit your prison cell, she 

said with an air of deep affliction, I shall be the subject of stories 
forc\-cr, in Bcsanc;on and throughout the Franche-Comte. I am be
yond the pale of prudence, of modesty . . . .  I am a woman lost to 
honor; it is true, I did it for you . . . .  

Her \·oice was so sad that Julien kissed her \\·ith a pleasure that was 
quite new to h im.  I t  was no longer the intoxication of lm·e, but 
rather a profound grati tude. l-Ie had just  pcrcci\·ed, for the first time, 
the full extent of the sacrifice she was making for him. 

Some charitable soul evidently informed r-. 1 .  de Renal of the long 

4. The original French was cltarbo11, "charcoal," where I have translated "gas"' ;  
the principle is asphyxiation. 
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visi ts his wife was making to Julien's prison cell; for, at the end of 
three days, he sent h is carriage for her with explicit orders to return 
immediately to Vcrrieres. 

This bitter separation began the day badly for Julien . Two or 
three hours later, they told him that  a certain priest, much given to 
intrigue but for all tha t  incapable of getting along with the Besanc;on 
Jesuits, had set up in the street outside the prison gate since early 
morning. It was raining heavily, and there the man was, playing the 
martyr. Julien was already touchy; this piece of idiocy disturbed him 
deeply. 

Already this morning he had once refused a visit from this priest, 
but the man had it in his head to confess Julien and make a name 
for himself among the girls of Besanc;on by retailing all the con
fidences he would pretend to have received. 

He declared loudly that he would pass day and night  before the 
prison gate; -God has sent me to touch the heart of this new 
apostate . . . .  And the mob, always eager for a scene, began to gather. 

-Yes, my brothers, he told them, I shall pass the day here, the 
night, every single day, and every single night from now on. The 
Holy Ghost has communed with me, I have a mission from on h igh; 
I am he who is chosen to save the soul of young Sorel. Join with me 
in prayer, etc., etc. 

Julien had a horror of scandal and of anyth ing that  could draw 
public a ttention to him. He though t for a moment of seizing this 
occasion to get out of the world incognito; but he had some hope of 
seeing Mme. de Renal again, and he was frantically in love. 

The prison gate opened onto one of the busiest streets. The idea 
of this filthy priest gathering a crowd and making a scandal tortured 
his soul. -And, no doubt, every minute of the day he is repeating 
my name! This moment was more painful than death. 

He called two or three times, at one-hour intervals, a turnkey who 
was his friend, asking him to go see if the priest was still at the 
prison gate. 

-Sir, he's kneeling in the mud, was always the turnkey's answer; 
he's praying aloud, and reci ting l i tanies for your soul. . . .  \Vhat 
gall! Julien though t. And at  that moment he actually heard a 
distant grumble; it was the crowd responding to the l i tany. To com
plete his frustra tion, he saw the turnkey himself begin to move h is 
lips as he repeated the Latin words. -They're beginning to say, 
added the turnkey, that you must have a pretty hard heart if you 
refuse the help of this holy man. 

-Oh, my native land ! how barbarous you still are! Julien ex
claimed, overcome by rage. And he continued his thought, without 
being aware of the turnkey's presence. 

-\Vhat  this man wants is an article in the newspapers, and he's 
bound to get i t .  
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Oh, cursed pro\'incials !  At Paris I wouldn't ha\'c to put up with 
all these \Txations. The frauds they ha\'c there aren 't so crude. 

-Let the saintly priest come in, he said at last to the tumkey, 
and the sweat stood out on h is forehead .  The turnkey made the 
sign of the cross and went off joyfully. 

The saintly priest tumcd out to he horribly ugly, and e\Tn more 
dirty. The cold ra in outside increased the darkness and dampness 
of the cell . The priest tried to kiss Julien, �mel began to \\·ax pathetic 
as he talked to h im .  1l1 c  basest hypocrisy was all too apparen t; in 
all his life J ulicn had ne\·cr been so enraged. 

A quarter hour after the priest came Jul ien found h imself a eom· 
plctc coward. For the first time death seemed horrible to h im .  I lc 
though t of the s tate of putrefaction in \\ hich his body would be two 
days after the execution, etc., etc. 

lie was about to gi,·c h imself  away by some sign of weakness, or 
else fl ing himself on the priest and strangle him with his chain, 
when he got the idea of asking the holy man to go SJ)' a good 
forty-franc mass for h im that \'cry day. 

As i t  was nearly noon, the priest took h imself off. 

Chapter 44 

As soon as he had left, J ulicn began to weep, and he wept at the 
thought of dying. After a while he realized that i f  1\Ime. de Renal 
had been at Besanc;on he could ha\'e admitted h is weakness to 
her . . . .  

J ust as he was feeling most regret at the absence of this woman 
whom he adored, he heard l\ lathilde's footstep. 

The worst thing about a prison, he thought, is that you can't shut 
your door. E,·cryth ing l\-lathilde said rubbed him the wrong way. 

She told him that on the day of the trial, 1\1. Valenod, ha\'ing i n  
pocket h is appointment a s  prefect, h ad  \'enturcd to defy 1\ 1 .  d e  
Frilair a nd  indulge h imself in the pleasure o f  condemning J ulicn to 
death . 

-"\Vhat came O\'er your friend," l\ 1 .  de Frilair said to me just 
now, "to whip up and then attack the petty \'anity of that bourgeois 
aristocracy? \Vhy did he ha,·e to talk of caste? He pointed out to 
them what they ought to do in their own political interests : those 
boobies could ne\'cr think it out for themsel\'cs, they were ready to 
weep. The interest of their caste came along and clouded their eyes 
to the real horror of condemning a man to death . I t's \'cry clear that 
1\1. Sorel is a nO\·ice in business matters. If we don't succeed in 
saving him through an appeal for mercy, h is death will be a kind of 
suicide . . . .  " 

Math ilde, of course, did not mention to Julien something she 
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herself did not yet suspect :  that Abbe de Frilair, seeing Julien was 
doomed, though t it migh t  sen•e h is ambition to put himself in the 
way of becoming h is successor. 

Almost beside himself with repressed anger and frustra tion : -Go 
ha,·e a mass said for me, he told l\ fathilde, and let me have a 
minute's peace. l\'lathilde, who was already very jealous over Mme. 
de Renal's ,·isits, and who had just heard of her departure, under
stood the cause of Julien's anger, and burst into tears. 

Her grief was genuine; Julien sa"· that it was, and was all the more 
angered by it .  He was in absolute need of solitude, and how was 
he to get any? 

Finally, Mathilde, after trying all the arguments she knew to 
soften him, left him alone, but just at that moment Fouquc ap
peared. 

-I really must be alone, he said to tha t  faithful friend . . . .  And 
as he saw him hesitate : I am writing a paper in support of my 
appeal . . .  and besides . . .  do me a favor, and never talk to me 
about death . If I need any special scn·iccs on the day itself, let me 
be the one to raise the subject. 

\Vhcn Julien had finally got h imself some solitude, he found he 
was more crushed and co"·ardly than before. The little strength left 
to his enfeebled spi ri t had gone into concealing h is condition from 
Mlle. de La l\ fole and from Fouque. 

Toward evening a consoling idea occurred to him : 
If this morning, at the moment when death seemed so horrible 

to me, I had been called to execution, the public ere would have 
been my spur to glorr; perhaps my step might have been a trifle 
hcary, l ike that of a timid fop entering a drawing room. And a few 
clairvoyant people, if there are any such in the provinces, might 
have been able to guess my weakness . . .  but nobody would have 
seen it. 

He felt himself dcli,·crcd from a part of h is grief. He made a tune 
and hummed it to h imsel f :  I am a coward this very minute, but 
nobody will ever know it. 

An C\"Cn more disagreeable event lay in wai t  for him next day. 
For a long time his father had been threatening to visit; next morn
ing, before Jul ien was awake, the "·h i tc-haircd carpenter appeared 
in h is cell. 

J ulicn fel t weak; he was expecting the most disagreeable tirades. 
To complete his sense of dread, he was prey that morning to remorse 
for not lm·ing his father. 

Chance has placed us ncar  one another on the earth, he told h im
self, "·h ile the turnkey was setting the cell a bit to rights, and we've 
done one another almost all the harm we could. Here he's come at  
the moment of my death to gi,·e me the final kick. 
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As soon as they were alone together the old man's vituperation 
began .  

Julien could not hold back h i s  tears. \Vhat shameful weakness! 
he said to himself, in a rage. lie will go all around the town talking 
about my lack of courage; what a triumph for the Valcnods and all 
those stupid hypocrites who hold power in Vcrricrcs. They arc the 
big men in France, they have in their fists all the social ad\"antagcs. 
But until now I could always tell myself :  they're piling up the 
honors, it's true, but I ha\"c nobility in my heart . 

And now here's a witness they will all believe, and who will assure 
all Vcrricrcs, even exaggerating the facts, that I was fearful in the 
face of death ! I shall be showed up as a coward in th is test that  
everyone can understand ! 

Julien was close to despair. He did not know how to get rid of 
his father. And to feign well enough to dccci\"C this sh rC\\·d old man 
was a t  th is point quite beyond his power. 

His mind ran quickly over the possible expedients. 
-I ha,·e some money saved up! he exclaimed suddenly. 
This inspired phrase immediately changed the expression on the 

old man's face, and Julien's position. 
-\Vhat do you suppose I should do with it? Julien continued 

more calmly: the effect he had produced had freed him of all sense 
of inferiority. 

The old carpen ter was aflame with impatience to lay h is hands on 
this money, a part of which it seemed that Julien wanted to be
queath to h is brothers . He talked for a long time and with much 
animation . Julien was in a position to tease h im. 

-\ V ell, the Lord has inspired me to make my will . I will give a 
thousand francs to each of my brothers, and the remainder to you. 

-All right, said the old man, that  remainder is my due; but 
since the Lord has touched your heart, i f  you wan t  to die like a 
good Christian, you ought to pay your debts. There is still the whole 
expense of your feeding and your educa tion which I laid down, and 
which you nc\·er th ink of . . . .  

111at's paternal affection for you! thought Jul ien, with desolation 
in his heart, when at last he \\·as alone. Shortly the jailer appeared. 

-Sir, a fter a visit from the family, I always bring my guests a 
bottle of good champagne. It 's a bit dear, six francs a bottle, but i t  
docs the heart good. 

-Bring three glasses, Jul ien said to him with boyish enthusiasm, 
and bring in two of the prisoners I hear walking about the corridor. 

The jailer brought him two galley slaves condemned as second 
offenders and preparing for another term in the hulks. 111cy were a 
pair of merry scoundrels, really quite remarkable for their cunning, 
courage, and sel f-possession. 
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-If you give me twenty francs, one of them told Julien, I'll tell 
you my whole l ife story. I t 's a real hairy talc. 

-But you'll l ie to me? said Julien . 
-Not me, said he; here's my pal, would like to have my twenty 

francs; he'll peach on me if  I lie to you. 
His story was abominable. It showed a bold heart in which only 

one passion survived, that for money. 
After they had left, Julien was no longer the same man . All his 

wrath against h imself had c\·aporatcd. The sa\·agc grief, embittered 
by a sense of pusillanimity, to which he had been prey since Mme. 
de Renal's departure, had turned into melancholy. 

Had I been a l ittle less the dupe of circumstance, he told h imself, 
I would ha\'C seen that  the drawing rooms of Paris arc filled with 
honest folk like my father, or else clever rascals like these jailbirds. 
They are right, the men in the drawing room never wake up in the 
morning with th is though t gna\\·ing in to their minds : How am I 
going to cat today? And yet they boast of how honest they are !  
And when they're called for jury duty, they are proud to condemn 
a man who stole a silver spoon because he felt he was dying of 
hunger. 

But if there's a court, if i t's a question of get ting or losing a 
portfolio, then my honest men in the drawing room fall into crimes 
exactly like those my two jailbirds committed for lack of bread . . . .  

There is no law of nature: the phrase is nothing but a bit of 
antiqua ted nonsense worthy of the district attorney who hunted me 
down the other day, and whose ancestor grew rich on one of 
Louis XIV's confiscations. 1l1erc is no right except when there's a 
law to preven t one's doing such and such a thing on pa in of punish
ment. Before the law, there's nothing natural except the strength 
of the lion, or the need of the creature that  is hungry or cold, need 
in a \\·ord . . . .  No, the people who stand well with the world arc 
simply sneak thieves lucky enough not to have been caught in the 
act. The prosecutor whom society unleashes against me grew rich 
on disgraceful practices . . . .  I attempted a murder, I am rightly 
condemned, but except for this one action, the Valcnod who con
demned me is a hundred times more harmful to society. 

All right, Julien added sadly but without anger, my father for all 
his a\·aricc is better than that lot. He never loved me. I have just 
filled his measure to ovcrflo\\·ing, and disgraced him by coming to 
a shameful end. That fear of being left penniless, that exaggerated 
,·iew of human wickedness which we call avarice, makes him sec an 
immense source of consola tion and security in a sum of three or 
four hundred louis, which I may actually leave him . One Sunday 
after dinner he will show off his wealth to all the envious spirits of 
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Vcrricrcs. And his glance will be saying to them, At this price, 
which one of you would not be deligh ted to haYc a son guillotined? 

1l1is philosophy might  be true, but it was of a nature to make a 
man eager for death. 11ms passed fi\'C long days . Toward l\ lath ildc 
he was polite and gentle; he saw she was prey to the most furious 
jealousy. One C\"cning Julien though t seriously of committing 
suicide. His soul was exhausted by the long misery into which l\lmc.  
de Renal's departure had plunged i t .  Noth ing gaYc h im any pleasure, 
either in real l i fe or in h is imagination. Lack of exercise ,,·as start
ing to affect h is heal th and gi,·c him the exal ted, feeble temper of 
a young German student. l ie ,,·as losing that masculine haughtiness 
which rejects with a \"igorous oath certain uncon\"entional notions 
by wl1ich the souls of men in misery arc assailed. 

I haYe lo\"cd truth . . . .  \Vhcrc is it? EYerywhcrc hypocrisy, or a t  
least charlatanism, e\·cn among the most \"irtuous, cYen among the 
greatest; and his looks twisted to an expression of d isgust. . . .  No, 
a man cannot ha\"C any faith in men .  

i\Ime. d e  __ , making a collection for her poor orphans, told 
me that some prince or other had just gi\"en ten louis; it was a l ie .  
But what  am I saying? Napoleon on Saint-Helena! . . .  Pure char
latanism, a proclamation in fa\·or of the King of Romc.5 

Good Cod ! i f  a man like that can sink to charlatanism, and just 
at the time when h is troubles should be holding him strictly to duty, 
what can you expect from the rest of the species? . . .  

\Vherc is truth? In rel igion . . . .  Yes, he added, with the bitter 
smile of the most intense scorn, in the mouths of the l\ laslons, 
Frilairs, Castancdcs . . . . Perhaps under real Christianity, when the 
priests \\·ould not be paid any more than the apostles were? . . .  But 
St. Paul \\·as paid with the pleasure of giYing orders, of talking, of 
making h imself talked about. . . .  

Ah ! i f  there were a true religion . . . .  fool that  I am!  I sec a 
Goth ic cathedral, ancient stained glass; my heart in i ts weakness 
forms from those windows a picture of the priest . . . .  l\ ly soul 
would understand him, my soul has need of him . . . .  I find noth ing 
but a fop with greasy hair . . .  a chcYalier de BeauYoisis without the 
pleasing exterior. 

But a real priest, a l\ [assillon, a fenclon . . .  l\ [assillon conse
crated Dubois.6 The ,\ Iemoircs of Saint-Simon haYc spoiled Fenelon 

5. \\"hen X apoleon abdicated the second 
time (June Z Z ,  I S I S ) ,  he did so in 
la\·or of his son, known �enerally as 
the King of Rome. But this son, who 
was just lour years old at the time, was 
never allowed to advance beyond the 
rank of a minor Bavarian dukedom and 
barely sun·ived to the age o f  twenty
one. 

6. Saint-Simon has a good many sharp 
thin�:s to say about ;\lassillon's part 
in the consecration of Abbe (later 
Cardinal ) Guillaume D ubois, a slip
pery fellow whose ecclesiastical career
ism occasioned much scandal. 
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for me;' but still, a real priest . . . .  Then the sensitive souls would 
have a meeting place in the world . . . .  \Ve would not be so isola ted . 
. . . The good priest would tell us about God. But what God? Not 
that in the Bible, a petty despot, cruel and thirsting for revenge . . .  
but the God of Voltaire, just, kind, infinite . . . . 

He \\·as agitated by recollections of that Bible which he knew by 
heart . . . .  But how, whenever two or three are gathered together, 
can we believe in that great name of God, after the fearful abuse 
our priests have imposed on it? 

To ] i,·c alone, in isolation ! . . .  \Vhat torture! . . .  
I am becoming silly and unfair, Julien told himself, striking his 

brow. I am isola ted here in this dungeon; but I have not lived in 
isolation on the earth; I had the powerful idea of duty. The duty 
I assigned myself, whether wrong or right . . . has been like the 
trunk of a solid tree, on which I supported myself during the storm; 
I wa,·crcd, I was shaken . After all, I was only a man . . . .  But I ,,·as 
not carried away. 

It is the damp air of this dungeon that  makes me think of isola
tion . . . .  

And why be hypocritical still, even as I curse hypocrisy? It 's 
neither death, nor the dungeon, nor the damp air, i t's the absence 
of l\Imc. de Renal that is crushing me. If I were at Vcrricrcs, and 
in order to sec her had to spend weeks on end h idden in the cellar 
of her house, should I complain of th at? 

The influence of my contemporaries is stronger than I am, he 
said aloud, and with a bitter laugh . Talking in solitude to myself, 
only two s teps away from death, I am still a hypocrite . . . .  0 nine
teenth century! 

. . .  A hunter fires his gun in a forest, his victim falls, he rushes 
fomard to seize i t. His boot strikes an ant  h ill two feet h igh, destroys 
the ant house, and sc;�t ters ants and ant  eggs all around . . . .  The 
most philosophical of the ants will never be able to understand that 
black, enormous, terrifying body:  the hun ter's boot that burst into 
their house with unbclic,·able rapidity, preceded by a terrifying 
blast and a fl;�re of reddish flame . . . .  

. . . And so death, l ife, and eterni ty, things perfectly simple for 
;�nyone ,,·ho has organs vast enough to form a conception of 
them . . . .  

A moment;�ry little fly is born at nine o'clock one morning of a 
long summer's d;�y, he dies at five that evening; how could he pos
sibly undcrst;�nd the ,,·ord niglzt? 

Ci,·e him fi,·c hours of existence more, he will sec and under
stand wh;�t nigh t is . 

7 .  Saint-Simon's Mcmoircs portray man with a �:real passion lor making 
Fenelon as an unctuous, insinuating himself well liked. 
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So with me; I shall be dead at twenty-three. Ci,·c me fi,·c ycnrs 
more of l ife, to he spent with � !me. de Rcnnl . 

And he bcgnn to laugh like J\'lcphistophclcs. \Vhnt lunacy to be 
thinking about these great problems! 

First, I am a hypocrite, just as i f  there were someone here to 
hear me. 

Second, I am forgetting to li\'c and lo\'C, when I ha,·c so few days 
left to li,·c . . . .  Alas !  J\ !mc. de Renal is not here; perhaps her hus
band won 't let her come back to 13csanr;on and d isgrace herself 
any further. 

That is what  isolates me, and not the absence of a Cod who is 
just, good, all powerful, who is not malignant, not hungry for 
,·engcancc. 

Ah ! if He existed . . .  _ Alas!  I should fall at I lis feet. I ha,·c 
descn·cd death, I should tell him; but, great Cod, good Cod, kind 
Cod, gi\'c me back the woman I lm-c! 

It was \'cry late by now. After an hour or two of peaceful sleep, 
Fouquc came. 

Julien felt himsel f strong and resolute, like a man who has seen 
clearly into his own soul. 

Chapter 45 

-I cannot play such a mean trick on poor Abbe Chas-13crnard 
as to summon him, he told Fouquc; he would not be able to cnt his 
d inner for three clays afterward. But try to find me a Jnnscnist, 
friend!�· to J\ 1 .  Pirarcl, and beyond the reach of intrigue. 

Fouquc had been waiting impatiently for this o\·crturc. J ul icn 
carried out respectably all the obscr\'anccs required by public opin
ion in the prm·inccs. Thnnks to Abbe de Frilair, and in  spite of his 
bad choice of a confessor, J ulicn in his cell was under the protection 
of the congregation: with more suppleness of spirit, he migh t ha\'c 
escaped altogether. But the bad air of the dungeon \\'as producing 
i ts effect; h is reason \\'as fading. lie ,,·as all the happier when :-.. !me. 
de Renal came back. 

-.:\!y first duty is to you, she said, kissing him; I ha\'C fled from 
Vcrricrcs . . . .  

In her presence, J ulicn was not subject to petty pride; he de
scribed all his \\'Cakncsscs. She was kind and gracious toward h im.  

That  C\'Cn ing as  soon as  she had left the prison, she summoned 
to her aunt's house that priest who had attached h imsel f  to Julien 
as to a ,·ictim; since he wanted nothing more than to make h imself 
a name among the young ladies of the better classes in 13csanr;on, 
� !me. de Renal easily persuaded him to go off and offer a no\-cna 
at the abbey of Bmy-le-1-Iaut. 
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\Vords cannot describe the excess and madness of Julien's devo
tion. 

Through bribery, and the use or abuse of her aunt's reputation, a 
woman famous for her piety and her wealth, Mme. de Renal gained 
permission to see him twice a day. 

\Vhen she heard of this, Mathilde's jealousy rose to the level of 
insanity. M. de Frilair had admitted to her that all his power would 
not avail to overturn the decorums and get her permission to see 
her lover more than once a day. Mathilde had Mme. de Renal 
followed, so as to be informed of her slightest actions. M. de Frilair 
exhausted all the resources of a most ingenious mind trying to prove 
that Julien was unworthy of her. 

Amidst all these tormen ts, she only loved him the more, and 
almost every day she made a horrible scene in his cell. 

Julien wanted at all costs to behave honorably until the end 
toward this poor girl whom he had so strangely compromised; but a t  
every momen t the boundless love he felt for Mme. de Renal car
ried him away. \Vhcn he could not succeed in persuading Mathilde, 
by various bad reasons, that her rival's visits were quite innocent :  
-\Vcll, the end of  the d rama i s  very close now, he told h imself; 
that must be my excuse if I cannot put up a better front. 

Mlle. de La Mole learned that the Marquis de Croisenois was 
dead . M. de Thaler, that man who was so rich, had indulged himself 
in various disagreeable remarks on the disappearance of Mathilde; 
M. de Croiscnois paid a call to ask him to withdraw them : M. de 
Thaler showed him various anonymous letters addressed to him, and 
full of details so skillfully woven together that the poor marquis 
could not possibly fail to sec the truth . 

l\L de Thaler then permitted h imself some jests that were quite 
devoid of subtlety; M. de Croiscnois insisted on such sweeping 
apologies that the millionaire preferred a duel . Stupidity was tri
umphant; and one of the men most deserving of love in all Paris 
was dead at the age of twen ty-four. 

This death produced a strange and morbid effect on J ulicn's 
weakened spirit. 

-Poor Croisenois, he told Mathilde, he acted the part of a per
fectly reasonable, perfectly honest man, in our regard; he should 
really have ha ted me ever since you behaved so imprudently in 
your mother's d rawing room, and should have picked a quarrel 
with me; for the hatred that grows out of scorn is generally in
sa tiable . . . .  

The death of M. de Croisenois changed all Julien's ideas about 
the future of Mathilde; he devoted several days to proving to her 
that she ough t to accept the hand of M. de Luz. He's a timid man, 
not too J csuitical, he told her, and no doubt he intends to get onto 
the ladder. His ambition is more limited and more steady than that 
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of poor Croiscnois, and there's no dukedom in the family, thus he 
will raise no objections to marrying the widow of Julien Sorel. 

-And a wido\\' who despises great passions, :\ lathildc replied 
coldly; for she will ha\'C l ived long enough to sec her lo\'cr prefer, 
a fter only six months, another woman, and wha t's more, a woman 
who was the source of all their troubles. 

-That's not fair; ;'\!me. de Renal's ,·isits will prm·ide some re
markable arguments for the Paris lawyer who presents my appeal 
for clemency; he will describe the mmdercr being honored by the 
special care of h is ,·ictim. 11Jat may make an effect, you may sec 
me become the subject of some melodrama, etc., etc. 

A raging jc:1lousy, quite helpless to t:Jkc \·cngcful action, a long
st:Jnding hopeless grief ( for c\·cn supposing Julien freed, ho\\' could 
she hope to regain his heart? ) ,  the shame :1nd sorrow of lo\'ing this 
faithless lo\'cr more than C\'er, :1ll lwd cast :\ llle. de La :\ !ole into 
:1 gloomy silence from which neither the eager concern of :\ I .  de 
Frilair nor the rude frankness of Fouquc could rouse her. 

As for Julien, except for the moments usurped by :\ lathildc's 
presence, he ,,·as l i\'ing on lo\'c and almost without :1 thought for 
the future. By a strange effect of th is passion when it is at its heigh t 
:1nd perfectly sincere, i\ lmc. de Renal almost shared in h is indif
ference and gentle gaiety. 

-In the old days, Julien told her, when I could ha'-c been so 
happy during our walks through the forest a t  Vcrgy, smoldering 
ambition dragged my soul away into imaginary lands. \\'hen I . 
should ha\·c been pressing to my heart this lo\'cly form that was so 
close to my lips, I was stolen away from you by the fu ture; my 
mind was on the endless struggles I would have to endure in order 
to build a colossal fortune . . . .  i\o, I should ha,·e died without e\·cr 
knowing happiness if you had not come to sec me in th is prison. _ 

Two incidents arose to d isturb this peaceful existence. Julien's 
confessor, Jansenist though he was, was not beyond reach of a 
Jesuit in trigue, and without knowing it became their agent .  

One day he turned up saying that unless J ulicn wished to fall 
into the frigh tful sin of suicide, he \muld ha,·e to take all the steps 
necessary to gain clemency. Since, now, the clergy had a great deal 
of influence in the ministry of justice at Paris, an easy means of 
enlisting their support appeared : he would ha,·c to undergo a 
sensational conversion . . . .  

-Sensational ! Julien repeated . Ah ! so I 've caught you at it too, 
Father, you want to act in a play like any missionary . . . .  

-Your age, the Jansenist resumed solemnly, the interesting fea
tures providence has bestowed on you, the moti,·e of your crime 
which still remains inexplicable, the heroic struggles that i\ lllc. de 
La i\ lole has undertaken on your behalf, in a \\·ord, e\'erything, in
cluding the astounding friendship your victim continues to show 
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for you, everything has conspired to make you the hero of all the 
young ladies in Besan�on . They have forgotten everythi ng for you, 
even politics . . . .  

Your conversion would strike them to the heart and leave a pro
found impression there. You can be of the greatest service to the 
cause of religion, and am I to palter over the frivolous objection 
that on a similar occasion the Jesuits would follow the same policy? 
In that case, they would be able to do harm even in this particular 
s i tuation which is beyond reach of their rapacity! Perish the thought .  
. . .  The tears shed over your conversion will wash away the cor
rosive effect of ten edi tions of the impious works of Voltaire. 

-And what will be left for me, Julien asked coldly, if I despise 
myself? I have been ambitious, but I have no intention of blaming 
myself for that; I was acting in those days according to the code of 
the times. Now I am living from day to day. But i t  seems to me that 
I should make myself very miserable indeed if I took part in some 
cowardly scheme . . . .  

The other incident that affected Julien far d ifferently arose from 
Mme. de Renal. Some intriguing friend or other had succeeded in 
persuading this  naive, timid soul that i t  was her duty to rush off to 
Saint-Cloud and fall on her knees before the king, Charles X.8 

She had resigned hersel f to a separation from Julien, and after 
that effort, the unpleasantness of making a public spectacle of her
self, which at other times would have seemed worse than death, was 
nothing to her eyes. 

-I shall go to the king, I shall tell h im frankly that you are my 
lover: the l ife of a man, especially a man such as Julien, overrides 
all other considerations. I shall say that it was jealousy that led you 
to a ttempt my l ife. l11ere arc many instances of poor young men 
rescued under these circumstances by the humanity of the jury, or 
that of the king . . . .  

-I will refuse to see you, I will ask that you be barred from the 
prison, Jul ien cried, and I vow that the next day I will kill myself 
in despair if you do not swear that you will do nothing to make us 
both a public spectacle. This idea of going to Paris isn't your own. 
Tell me the name of that conniving female who suggested i t  to 
you . . . .  

Let us be happy during the few days remaining to us of this short 
life. Let us conceal our existence; my crime is only too apparent. 
Mlle. de La Mole has immense influence at Paris; you must believe 
she is doing everything that is humanly possible. Here in the 
provinces I have against me all the rich and influential people. 
Your action would embitter even further those rich and particularly 
moderate men for whom life is such an easy affair  . . . .  Let us give no 

8.  For the first time in the book Sten- over France until his abdication, July 
dhal mentions the monarch who reigned 30, 1 830. 
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cause for laughter to the :\ laslons, Valcnods, and a thousand people 
who arc ,,·orth more than they a rc. 

The bad air of the prison cell \\·as becoming insupportable to 
Jul ien. Fortuna tely on the day set for his execution a brigh t sun 
was shining upon the earth, and Julien was in the \"ein of courage. 
To walk in the open air was for him a delicious experience, as 
treading the solid ground is for a sailor \dJO has been long at sea .  
There now, things arc going \-cr�· wel l ,  he told h imself, I shall have 
no lack of courage. 

Nc\"Cr had that head been so poetic as at the momen t when it 
was about to fall. The sweetest moments he had C\"Cr kno\\·n in 
the woods at Vcrgy came crowding back into his mind, and with 
immense ,·ividncss . 

E\"cryth ing proceeded simply, decently, and without the sligh tes t 
affectation on his part. 

Two days before he had told Fouguc : 
-As for emotion, I can't quite answer; this dungeon is so ugly 

and damp it gi\"CS me fc\"crish moments in which I don't recognize 
myself; but fear is another ma tter, I shall nC\"Cr be seen to grow pale. 

He had made arrangements in ach·ancc that  on the last day 
Fouque should take away l\ la thilcle and :\ lme. de Renal. 

-Put them in the same coach, he told him. Keep the post 
horses at a steady gallop. Either they will fall in one another's a rms 
or they will fall i nto mortal hatred. In either case, the poor women 
will be somewhat distracted from their terrible grief. 

Julien had forced from l\ lme. de Renal an oath that she would 
Ji,·e to look after l\lathilde's son. 

-\\-ho knows? Perhaps we reta in some consciousness after death, 
he said one day to Fougue. I should like to rest, since rest is the 
word, in that l i ttle ca\"c a top the big mountain that o\·erlooks 
Vcrricres. I \·e told ho\\· sc,·cral times when I spent the nigh t  in 
that  ca,·c and looked out O\"CT the richest pro\"inces of France, my 
heart was afire with ambition : that "·as my passion in those clays . . . .  
\Veil, that cave is precious to me, and nobody can deny that i t's 
located in a spot that a philosopher's heart might emy . . . .  You 
know these good congregationists in Besan<;on can coin money out 
of anything; go about i t  the right way, and they'll sell you my 
mortal remains . . . .  

Fougue was successful in th is morbid transaction.  He was spend
ing the nigh t alone in his room beside the body of his friend, when, 
to his great surprise, he saw l\lathilde enter. Only a few hours 
before he had left her ten leagues from Besan<;on. Her eyes were 
wild. 

-I want to sec him, she said. 
Fougue was afra id to speak or rise. l ie pointed at a blue greatcoat 

on the floor; it co,·ered en:rything thJ t  remained of Jul ien. 
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She fell to her knees. 111e memory of Boniface de La Mole and 
1\ largucritc of Navarre no doubt gave her superhuman courage. Her 
trembling fingers opened the coat. Fouquc turned h is eyes a\\·ay. 

He heard Mathilde stride swiftly about the room . She was l ighting 
a number of candles. 'Vhen Fouquc had the strength to look, she 
had placed in front of her, on a little marble table, the head of 
Julien, and was kissing its brow . . . .  

1\ lathilde followed her 10\·cr to the tomb he had selected . A great 
number of priests accompanied the bier, and, unknown to all, alone 
in her draped carriage, she carried on her knees the head of the man 
she had lO\·ecl so much. 

Arri\·ing thus ncar the peak of one of the h ighest mountains in 
the Jura in the middle of the n igh t, in that little cave magnificently 
l ighted by innumerable candles, twenty priests celebrated the service 
for the dead . All the inhabitants of the li ttle mountain villages 
through which the procession had passed followed i t, drawn by the 
oddity of this strange ceremony. 

l\ lath ilde appeared among them, swathed in  black, and after the 
sen·ice ordered several thousand five-franc coins to be distributed 
among them . 

Left alone with Jlouquc, she insisted on burying with her own 
hands the head of her lover. Jlouquc almost went mad with grief at 
the sigh t. 

By l\ lathilde's orders, this savage grotto was adorned with marbles 
sculptured at great expense in Italy. 

:\I me. de Renal was true to her word. She never tried in any way 
to take her own l ife; but three days after Jul ien, she died in the act 
of embracing her children. 

The End 

The great d isadvantage to the reign of public opinion, which does 
indeed achieve freedom, is that it meddles in matters where it does 
not belong, for example: private l ife. Hence the gloom of America 
and England. To avoid laying a finger on private l i fe, the author 
has invented a little town, Verrieres, and when he had need of a 
bishop, a jury, a court of assizes, put the whole th ing i n  Besanc;on, 
where he has never been. 
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France in 1 830 4 1 1 

ROBERT 1\ J .  ADr\1\ IS 

France in 1 8 30 :  The Facts of Life 

\Vhcn he subtitled his no,·cl "a chronicle of 1 8 3o," Stcndhal 
was perpetrating a paradox which time has robbed of most of i ts 
point. A "chronicle" is supposed to record e\·cnts of an age long 
past; Stcndhal \\·as proposing a historical nm·cl about the present, 
a costume drama in modern dress. But th e "modernity" of his no\"cl 
has aged almost as much as its his torical pcrspectiYc; 1 8 30 is, for us, 
not much less remote than :\lath ildc's heroic age of Ilenry I I I  and 
Charles IX. So it has seemed appropriate to include a li ttle section 
to explain some of the peculiar institutions appearing in the Rouge 
which would ha\·c been obvious to a contemporary reader but which 
are now rather exotic. "France in 1 8 3o" is an effort to summarize 
basic informa tion about the money-Yalues used in the Rouge, th e 
ecclesiastical structures and parties of the day, the political and legal 
frameworks surrounding the story. 

Money and Measures 

French money of 1 8 30 was calculated according to a sys tem of 
perfect Gallic lucidity complicated by quite a bit of Gallic com
plexity. The basic unit is the franc, equal in English currency to 
about one shill ing thruppcncc, or in American currency of that age 
to a li ttle less than twenty cents. l11cre arc a hundred sous in a 
franc, so a sou is worth Ycry l i ttle indeed-less than a fifth of a cent .  
So far, so good. But with the livre ( translated florin in this text ) ,  
things get complicated. Like the English guinea, the French line 
or florin is not a physical coin but a measure of value; and it is par
ticularly confusing because it is worth sometimes a bit more than 
a franc, sometimes a bit less. Like the English guinea. again, the 
florin ( line ) is a more dignified measure than the franc. and is 
always used in estimating incomes. Six l ines make an ccu ( t rans
lated "crown" in this text ) .  By the decrees of August 1 8  and 
September 1 :, 1 8 1 0, the Yaluc of this six-li\'Tc ccu ( or six-florin 
crown, as we shall translate it ) was set at ; .8 francs. So a crmm of 
six florins, or ;.8 francs, is roughly cqui,·alcn t to an American 
dollar of that age, or ten dollars of th is present one ( 1 968 ) . The 
next largest coin is a napoleon, worth twenty francs; and the largest 
coin in circulation is the louis, worth twcn ty-fi,·c francs. Because 
they arc not much mentioned, I haYc not translated "napoleons" 
or "louis," although a good equivalen t might  be found in "eagles" 
and "double eagles." The whole thing can be put in tabular form, 
as here: 
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100 so us ( untranslatcd ) make 
1 franc ( untranslated ) ,  which makes 
about 1 livre ( translated florin ) ;  6 florins make 
1 ecu ( translated crown) ;  about 4 crowns make 
1 napoleon ( untranslated ) ;  a napoleon and a crown make 
1 louis ( untranslated ) .  

Except for the complicating livre, this is all neat enough, but i t  
must be applied to the novel with some caution. The smallest sum 
mentioned in the book is the twenty sous Julien pays for a dinner 
that would normally cost fifty ( I, 24 ) .  If we transpose mechanically, 
on the basis of a franc being worth twenty American cents, J ulicn 
will be paying four cents for a d inner that would normally cost ten. 
\Ve arc in the provinces, o f  course, and people tell us that money 
used to be worth much more than it is today, but four cents is a 
very cheap d inner. Still, things are evidently very reasonable in the 
pro\'inccs; Fouque bribes h is way into the seminary with ten francs, 
li terally two American dollars ( I, 26 ) ,  and Julien contemptuously 
tosses a napoleon (l iterally, four dollars ) to h is jailer ( II ,  36) . 
Champagne in jail is rather dear at six francs ( $ 1 .20) a bottle 
( I I, 44) . To get contemporary ( 1 968 ) equivalents, we had better 
try multiplying by about ten. That would make J ulicn's dinner 
cost about forty cents instead of a dollar; it would · make his start
ing salary with M. de Renal ( I, 5 )  somewhere in the neighborhood 
of seventy dollars a month-plus, of course, room, board, and a 
clothing allowance. On the other hand, when he goes to work for 
M. de La Mole, his starting salary is a hundred louis ( I I ,  1 ) ,  i .e. , 
2, 500 francs (or five hundred 18 30 dollars, which we guess equal 
five thousand 1968 dollars ) .  He may later rise to eigh t thousand 
francs ( sixteen hundred dollars of 1 8 30 money or sixteen thousand 
dollars of 1 968 money ) ; th is latter sum is about the income of the 
ordinary hanger-on in M. de La Mole's salon. But the Baron de 
l11alcr, who is the richest man in the book, has an income of a 
hundred thousand crowns a month, or a l ittle less than a million 
and a half dollars a year, calculated literally in 1 8 30 dollars. If we 
multiplied these figures by our standard ten, we should be defying 
credibility, even when dealing with a Rothschild . Similarly, when 
they have made their settlement with M. de La Mole, Julien and 
Mathilde can count on an income of 36,ooo florins ( l ivres ) a year; 
l iterally transposed into American money of 1 8 30, this is about nine 
thousand dollars-but if, to get a contemporary equivalent, we 
multiplied by ten, we should come out with ninety thousand dollars, 
which is grotesque opulence, and throws the whole latter part of 
the book out of balance. So mathema tical calculations do not work 
out very well. It is apparent that Stendhal, in this matter of money, 
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i s  gi,·cn to exaggerating the ex tremes . I l is rich ; nc immensely rich, 
h is poor arc poor to the point of squalor, and th e con trast hct\\'ccn 
them is a theme of his art . 

The major measure of distance i n  the Rouge which requires 
defini tion is the l icuc, or league, which is ordinarily about h\'0 and 
three quarters English miles. In all these contexts it is useful to 
know that  though the metric sys tem was adopted in france i n  1 799, 
the old systems persis ted until officially outJa,,·cd in 1 8 37 .  

The Church 

The church within which Julien Sorel undertakes to make his 
career is, of course, Roman and Catholic, but i t  is also French and 
nineteenth-century. I l istory has thus imposed upon it certa in special 
characteristics, which arc taken for gra nted in the nm-cl without 
explana tion . Far in the background of h istory, their origins lost in 
the mists of mcdiC\·al custom , arc certa in ill-formulatccl , much dis
puted , but Ycry important pri\'ilcges, the so-called "Gallican liber
ties." Their general tendency was to gi,·c the French church and 
the french laity special immun ities from the upper h ierarchy of 
the church, especially the pope. For example, papal bulls could not 
be published without prior consent of the French state. Or again, 
whcrc\·cr the law of the land was alleged to be broken, secular courts 
took cognizance and control of ecclesiastical affairs .  This is why 
there is nc\'Cr any question of trying  J ulicn in an ecclesiastical court. 
Further, Julien is ne,·er worried about the inquisition, and though 
he is an  ecclesias tic of sorts, he makes no scruple of reading books, 
l ike those of Voltaire, which were on the l11dex Librorum Prohi
bitorum. The Gallican l iberties protect Frenchmen against the in
quisition, and deny any standing to the Index. Against the extremes 
of papal au thority, as cxcrcised in Spain or pre-reformat ion Ger
many, the French bishops, kings, and nobil ity ha\'c always asserted 
their special French freedoms. Indeed, there was a time when 
Louis XIV, while carrying out ,,·ha t  amounted to a holy war against 
the Huguenots (a fter th e re\'oca tion of tl 1 e  edict of �antes, in 
1 68 ; ) ,  was simultaneously invading the papal encla\'e a t  A\·ignon 
because Innocent XI had presumed to \'cto some of th e king's 
pri,·ilcged nomina tions to bishoprics. The long history of struggle 
O\'er these special national l iberties, and in opposition to the papal 
theories of ultramontanism ( i .e . , beyond-the-mountainism, the creed 
of absolute papal supremacy ) ,  perhaps helps to explain the in
stincti,·e hostility to Rome so apparent in the political d iscussions 
( I I ,  2 3 )  that e\'en the ;\[a rquis de La l\ lole gi,·es voice to it .  

The ob,·erse of limited papal power in the French church is strong 
secular influence. This was a mat ter o f  both formal administrati,·e 
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policy and of pen·asil'c informal control. As a matter of poliq•, all 
adminis trations, whether re\'olutionary or reactionary, sought during 
the nineteenth century to make the pries thood an arm of secular 
go\'crnmcnt. Falcoz the old Bonapartist recalls with nostalgia 
Napoleon's success in th is direction ( I I, 1 ) , and the cardinal urges 
h is fellow reactionaries to be less recalci trant about restoring their 
i ndependent i ncomes to the clergy ( I I ,  2 3 ) ,  on the pcrsuasi\'e 
grounds tha t they cannot do good service against the state while 
dependen t on it for their pay. �lore significant even than these 
indications of h igh policy is the immediate power of M. de La l\ Iole 
to dispose of good benefices to � 1 .  Pirard and of bishoprics to h is 
nephew, as well as the power of the marechale de Fer\'aques to 
assign good ecclesiastical offices as she will. Julien's fate in the 
church is determined not by churchmen but by laymen, and lay
women, of influence. He looks not to Rome for promotion, but to 
Paris, to the Faubourg Saint-Germain .  

During the eighteenth century, the church had offered a con
\'cnicnt hal'en for younger sons of well-to-do families, who, shelter
ing under the cqui,·ocal title of abbe, found it feasible to serve 
Christ without al together, and i n  el-cry respect, permanently 
abandoning i\bmmon. A church on such easy terms with the ancien 
regime was inc1·itably inl'oll'cd in i ts downfall. The Re1·olution, 
though not o\'crtly anticlerical in i ts early stages, became more so 
as i t  gained momentum. Priests were persecuted, dcpri1·cd, and 
guillotined, church properties pillaged, church structures mutilated, 
church sen·iccs forbidden. It was not till Napoleon, i n  his  later, 
imperial phase, decided that a church might be useful to sanction 
his legitimacy and adorn his court that, through the Concordat of 
1 80 1 ,  the Church of France 11·as re-es tablished as the national 
church. 

But what sort of church was the restored church of France to be, 
especially under the Bourbons, who were no less eager than 
Napoleon to keep control of it, but far more deeply indebted to the 
reactionaries, both lay and clerical, on whom their position de
pended? The church of Julien Sorel is represented as torn between 
two competing tendencies or factions-the Jesuits, supple, subtle, 
insinuating agents of in ternational reaction, and the austere, con
science-ridden Jansenists. The influence of both groups is exag
gera ted, in Stcnclhal's portrayal, and their opposing characteristics 
arc o\'crstatccl ; but the Jesuits had, in the factual world of 1 81 )-30, 
more h istorical reali ty than the Janscnists. Technically speaking, the 
Society of J csus had been banished from France in 1 764 and sup
pressed by Clement XIV in 1 773 ;  but Jesuits continued to function, 
though in secret and under different names, until in 1 8q, Pius, 
newly liberated from harsh, humiliating bondage to Napoleon and 
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determined to fortify himself ;�ga inst all l iberalism, restored their 
constitution . Under the Bourbons, they were ;�llowed some free
doms, were acti1·c in org;�nizing "congregations," perhaps under
took the sort of espionage attributed in the novel to :\ ! .  Cast;mcc\e, 
but pretty surely exercised only in very rare instances the sort of 
despotic power at tributed by the hook to :\ 1 .  de Frilair. They were 
bitterly hated by the populace ;�ml so grc<lt a politic;�] liabil ity, c1·cn 
for a reactionary government, tha t an inscnsi ti1-c bigot like Charles 
X was forced to deny them the righ t to teach . Yet they did exist up 
to 1 8 30, and in significant numbers, d id wield influence, and were 
powerful in the gcncwl ways, though not perhaps to the degree, 
that the book indicates . 

Quite otherwise with the Jansenists, as l\lme. i\ larill Albcrcs points 
out ( sec Bibliography) . The great period of their society h;� d  been 
the middle of the seventeenth century, when their great seminary 
at Port-Royal and the extraordinary genius of th eir com·crt Pascal 
brough t them widespread recognition. They were, in those clays, 
very much men of th e i ron stamp of Abbe Pirard in the nm·cl, men 
whose dcmtion to the direct intuitions of the individual conscience 
seemed to bring them close to Protestantism . But persecution at  
the hands of the aging Louis XIV drove many of the ablest Jan
senists from the land, the bull Vnigcnitus ( 1 7 1 3 )  declared a hun
dred and one of their propositions heretic;�], and by the th ird 
decade of the cigh tccnth century, Jansen ism 11·as in general dec;�y 
and disrepair . In its decadence, the movemen t was afflicted with 
messianic delusions and 1·isionary pretensions. Janscnists performed 
public "miracles," threw themselves into inspired fits or "con
vulsions", and culti1·atcd persecution a nd derision after the tradi
tional manner of vulgar fanatics. No doubt Jansenist habits of 
feeling :md though t persisted into the nineteenth century; l\1.  Pirard 
is not an actual anachronism; but as a vital idea, Janscnism 11·as 
pretty well spent .  l\1. Leon Scchc, the gossippy, diffuse historian of 
the last Janscnists (Paris, 1 89 1 ,  th ree 1·olumcs ) describes scattered 
bands of Illuminists and a few remnants of great houses with Jan
senist traditions; but a figure like i\ 1 .  Pirard and an ambience like 
that into which he brings J ulicn arc evidently more of the SCI'Cn
tccnth than the nineteenth century. 

In fact, by a curious reversal much too complicated for Stcndhal 
to hm·c recorded in h is novel, the newest and most vigorous move
ment to redeem the French church from its subscn·icncc to political 
bondage was being prepared in 1 8 30 by the ultramontane Abbe de 
Lamcnnais. His version of popular Ca tholicism, promulgated in the 
newspaper L' Avcnir (The Future ) ,  proclaimed the independence 
of the church from all secular authorities whatever; it led him ulti-
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mately into heresy, out of the church, and into an alliance with 
Blanqui's socialists, whose help Lamennais hoped to enlist in build
ing a HcaYcnly City on earth, a Catholic communist utopia without 
any secular powers at all. But this takes us far beyond Le Rouge et 
le Nair. For the understanding of that no,·cl i t  i s  enough to note 
that the two semi-secret, semi-conspiratorial religious orders por
trayed as in bitter riralry within the church had deep roots in 
history, less deep roots in contemporary reality, and scrred Stcndhal 
chiefly to darken still further the "black" half of his cam·as. 

Politics 

All nineteenth-century European politics is dominated by the 
immense, enigmatic figure of Napoleon. His importance to Stcn
dllJ!'s noye] needs no emphasizing. All h is admirers within the 
book recognize the need to defend him; all h is enemies arc capable 
of seeing something in him to admire. \Vha t to accept and what 
to reject of the Napoleonic heri tage was particularly the problem of 
the restored Bourbons. They could not undo the massire economic 
changes wrough t under Napoleon, could not \ripe from the books 
the Code Napoleon ( i.e., unified statute of laws ) , could not abolish 
the Legion of Honor, could not undo the Bank of France, liquidate 
the 0-'apoleonic aristocracy ( Proust's Due hesse de Gucrmantcs is 
still sniffing about one of the breed, the Due cl ' Iena, that his family 
was "named after a bridge" ) , or restore the church to anything like 
i ts old pO\rers . In order to be asked back at all, Louis XVI I I  had to 
grant the nation a Charte or \\Tittcn constitution guaranteeing 
,·arious economic and political rights. The Bourbons were thus 
committed, howerer insincerely (and on the part of Charles X \\·ith 
acti,·c, open loathing ) to a constitutional monarchy of sorts. \Vhat 
they then tried to create around these original compromises was a 
regime centering like the old regime on court and church, drawing 
support from the now somewhat homogenized aristocracy, sup
ported internally by hangers-on and carccrists, and really dependent 
for its continuing existence on foreign intcn·ention or the threat 
of i t. The degeneracy of this regime is Stendhal's constant theme. 
If Paris salons are deserts of boredom in I 83o, it is because nobody 
dares to say an original word there; whereas, fifty years before, the 
intellectual life of all Europe flowed through them, because genuine 
aristocrats arc afraid of no idea, howcrcr audacious. If  the marquis 
de La ;\lole inrites baron de Valcnod to dinner, instead of haring 
a lackey show him the door, it is because his sort is now necessary to 
gO\un France. I f  the reactionaries, gathered to draft a secret note 
( I I ,  22, 2 3 ) ,  can think of nothing to propose but more foreign 
in tcrYcntion, more support from Rome, and more ferocious repres-
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sion o f  in ternal dissent, i t  i s  because the regime a s  a whole is 
bankrupt. 

Among the political institut ions inherited by the reactionary 
regime from its rc\'olutionary predecessor, tha t requiring most ex
planation is probably the system of prefects and subprcfccts. These 
were men, appointed by the central go\'crnmcn t and rcla ti\'cly well 
paid, broadly responsible ,,·ithin their dis tricts for the execution of 
gm·crnmcnt policy, and for represen ting the needs of th eir d istricts 
to the central gm·crnmcnt. l11cy had considerable power O\'Cr the 
local lcgislati\'c bodies ( conseils gerH!raux ) ,  as well as m·cr local 
officials such as mayors, municipal councils, and policemen. On the 
other hand, the institution of a parliament with two chambers ( peers 
and depu ties ) was an innovation of Louis XVI II ,  copied by him 
from the English Lords and Commons, which he had learned to 
admire during the hard years of emigration . Government by 
"Chartc" and "T\ro Chambers" always strikes Stcndhal's characters 
as a bit of a no\'elty. 

Ultras ( reactionaries ) and liberals are the two terms of Stcndhal's 
political world as J csuits and Janscnists arc the terms of his religious 
world; but because his pcrspccti\'c on nineteenth-century politics 
was so remote ( it's doubtful whether he bclic\'Cd in "politics" at all, 
in any sense distinct from "character" ) ,  the d ifferences between 
liberal and ultra arc not \-cry grea t .  Liberals become ul tras without 
inord inate d ifficulty; ultras become liberals by arrangement. I t  is a 
war of \rords, nothing more. Politics in depth , on the other hand, 
rcrolu tionary politics, is ah,·ays l urking behind the smokescreen of 
\·crbal pol itics. The assurance of a rcrolution to come is a fixed 
element in the world of the Rouge; everyone counts on i t, and 
calculates character i n  terms of i t .  This may be an idee fixe of 
Stcndhal's or simply a natural conclusion drawn from watching 
Bourbons try to gm-crn. 

The Law 

About Julien's encounter with the law in the latter part of the 
Rouge, al l  the reader need know is tha t i t  is technically accurate. 
Julien is charged with murder though he has not in fact killed l\ Tme. 
de  Renal; the Code Napoleon of 1 8 1 1  made no d ifference between 
a crime accomplished and a crime unsuccessful for reasons outside 
the criminal's control. As in  all Continen tal countries, Julien's 
crime is subject to secret pre-trial im-cstigation, and he undergoes 
preliminary questioning without benefit of counsel; the ch ief agent 
in these investigations is a juge d'instruction, who combines, in a 
way Anglo-Saxons would find odd, the functions of policeman 
( defender of the public order ) and judge (arbiter of the accused's 
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guilt or innocence ) .  The case is presented by a procureur general, 
who is close enough to an American d istrict a ttorney, though he is 
not simply a local official but represents the national administration 
as \Yell. The assize court before which Julien is tried sits routinely 
c\·cr�· three months in the capital of c,·cry department; it handles 
only serious cases (crimes, as d istinguished from de/its and con

tra1'ell tions) and is the only French court routinely using the jury 
system. A panel of thirty-six is conmkcd, h\·ch·c are chosen, and a 
simple majority suffices for decision. 

ROBERT J\ 1 . ADAJ\ IS 

Stenclhal's Usc of Names 

Unless. like Henry James, a nm-clist systematically loads the 
names of h is characters with pointed characteristics, it is apt to be a 
prctt�· sterile game to shuffic the fractured syllables in search of 
occult allusions. But S tcndhal, in the Rouge as in the Chartreuse, 
was writing about t\\·o collapsed and almost identified eras; one way 
to bring them together ,,·as to usc names familiar from the earlier 
period in contexts supplied hy the la ter one. In addition, Stcndhal 
was not ah,·ays abm·c the temptation to build a character's name 
out of \\·ords dcscripti,·c of his character-distorting them a little, 
in the process. of course, to a,·oid the effect of a placard. The fol
lowing partial and pro,·isional l ist of names in the Rouge is intended 
merely to suggest some of his ingenuities in the e\·ocation of orcr
toncs : 

Julien may he derived either from Julie, the heroine of La Norn;e/lc 

IIC/oi·se or from Julian the- Apostate, a late Homan emperor who 
fought fic-recly against Christianity. 

Sorel may lw deriwd eithc-r from Agnes Sorel, the mistress of Charles VII 
( 14:22-l.f50 ) ,  or from Charles Sorel, author of the Ilistoire com ique 
de Frauciou ( 162:3 ) .  

Louise d e  Renal may owe her first namc- t o  Louise de \Varens, Rousseau's 
hdm·ed "maman;" her last name carries o\·c-rtones of kidneys and 
foxes. 

:\lathilde de La :\lole no douht gets her first name from � btilda Vis

contini Demhowska of :\ l ilan, with whom Beylc was woefully in 
lm·e daring the late 'teens and early 'twenties; she may also draw 
an overtone from :\latilda of Tuscany, twelfth-century Italian count

c-ss and a redouhtahlc lady of action. 
:\I. de Ia \'ernaye, J ulien's acquired title, may deri\'e from Richard 

Varney, Yillain of Scott's 1\cu i/u.:orth, a hlackhearted seducer of the 
heiress Amy Robsart; or, perhaps better, from Jacques La Verne, 
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Sieur d'Athce and Mayor o f  Dijon, beheaded October 29, 1594 , in 
consequence of a plot to surrender the city to Henri Quatre; some 
curious tales are told of his head, like Julien Sorel's, taking a separate 
path to the grave. 

Abbe de Frilair surely gets his name from frileur, meaning, essentially, 
"cold," but with a slang sense of "cowardly," plus, perhaps, an 
extra fillip of connotation from fripon, rascal, thief. 

Verrieres implies a town under glass, or perhaps with many panes of 
glass, the inhabitants of which should be careful about throwing 
stones. 

Abbe Castanede sounds Spanish and inquisitional; there were several 
Spanish writers of memoirs named Castaneda in the sixteenth cen
tury. 

The Due de Chaulnes hears a title famous in the seventeenth century 
which gradually dwindled during the eighteenth and was extinct at 
the time of Stendhal's writing. 

!\llle. Fourmont, !\lathilde's rival at the ball, bears a name reminiscent 
of Helene Fourment, wife of Peter Paul Rubens. 

The Due de Retz takes his name from the Cardinal de Retz ( 16 14-1679 ) ,  
whose vigorous and sharply characterized M bnoires formed some of 
Stenclhal's favorite reading; as a reluctant churchman, whose real 
talent was for politics and warfare, he provides a reverberation for 
Julien. 

l\tme. Ia !\larechale de Fervaques is evidently the widow of the !\larechal 
de Fen•aques, who distinguished himself in the \V:us of the League 
and died in 1 6 13. 

The Baron de Ia Joumate, Mme. de Ia !\tole's candidate for her daughter's 
hand, gets his name from a property near Crenoble once owned by 
Cherubin Beyle, which Stendhal once thought of adding to his own 
fake title for extra gentility-"Baron Stendhal de Ia jomate." 

Noiroud and !\loirod, from words meaning "swarthy" and "mottled," 
contaminate one another with a sense of vague, black baseness. 

Falcoz*, Cros*, Chazel, Sainclair, Der\'ille, Rubempre*, Geron
imo, Thaler, and Chelan* all inYol\'e direct or indirect biographical 
references to Stendhal's acquain tance; see the appropriate footnotes, 
and, for the names marked with asterisks, :\ l artineau's Petit Dic
tionnaire Stendhalien. 
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[The Trial of Antoine Berthet] t 

Criminal Proceedings 

SESSI0:-.1 OF TilE CRIMINAL COURT OF JSERE ( GRENOBLE ) 
( SPECIAL REPORT ) 

PROSECUTION OF 1\lURDER COM MITTED BY A SEMINARIAN IN 

A CHURCH. 

It was on December 1 5th that the arguments in th is extraordinary 
case began. The lengthy preparation necessarily entailed in giving a 
complete account of these arguments as it will appear in the Gazette 
des Tribunaux will explain and justify a delay of several days. The 
depositions of witnesses, the replies of the accused, his explanations 
of the motives of his crime, of the passions by which his soul was 
consumed, will offer to the speculations of the moralist a multitude 
of very interes ting details, which are s till unknO\vn and which we 
ought not to sacrifice to unwarranted haste. 

Never had the entrances to the Criminal Court been beset by a 
greater multitude. They jammed the doors of the chamber, access 
to which was allowed only to people provided with tickets. Love and 
jealousy were to be discussed there, and the most splendid of ladies 
had hastened to be present .  

111e accused is presented and immediately all eyes turn on him 
with eager curiosity. 

There appears a young man of less than  average height, slender, 
and of delicate complexion; a white handkerchief tied beneath h is 
chin and knotted above his head recalls the shot which was intended 
to take his l ife, and which had the cruel effect of leaving two bullets, 

I From La Gazelle des Tribzmaux, 
December 28 and 3 1 ,  1 8 2 7 , and Feb
ruary 29,  1 82 8 .  When Stendhal ex
perienced the "idea of Julien" during 
the ni�ht of October 2 5-2 6, 1 8 2 9, and 
set about writing a first draft o f  Le 
Rouge el le Noir, he had before him 
two models for a provincial crime of 
passion. In  the l i ttle village o f  Bag
neres in the Pyrenees, a woodworker 
named Lafargue had recently murdered 
his mistress and had been condemned 
( 2 1  :\larch, 1 82 9 )  to five years in  
jail. Stendhal was much interested in 
this story and drew upon i t  for an 
essay, inserted bodily in the Prom
CIIades dans Rome, then just going to 
the printer, the point of which was that 
vi tal passion was still to be found in 
France. :\I. Claude Liprandi has writ
ten an extended account of  this crime 

and trial, as they worked on Stendhal's 
imagination; and there seems no doubt 
that he was most taken by the crim
inal's capacity for heroic energy. B u t  
there are also striking parallels be
tween the Rouge and another crime of 
passion which took place just a year or 
two before in Stendhal's native town. 
Antoine Jlerthet, a seminarian from 
the little town of B rangues near Gren
oble, was perhaps a less colorful char
acter than Lafargue, but the pattern of  
h is  career, the nature of  his crime, and 
his final fate come very close to Julien 
Sorel's. Stendhal read about the matter 
in the recently founded Gazelle des 
Tribunaux, a journal reporting notable 
trials at law from all corners of France; 
we excerpt from the Gazelle's some
what puffy journalese the narrative of 
Antoine Berthet's trial. 
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only one of which could be cxtmctcd, between the lower jawbone 
and the neck. Yet his dress :l!l d  hair arc meticulous; h is face is cx
prcssi\-c; his pallor contrasts with the grea t dark eyes which bear th e 
marks of fatigue and sickness. I Ic lets them wa nder over the business 
going fomard around him;  some hc\\·i ldcrmcnt is apparent  in h is 
gaze. 

During the reading of the cha rges a nd the presen ta tion of the 
case by the District At torney, l\ ! .  Gucrnon-Ramillc, B crthct re
mains im mobile. 1l1c following facts a rc lea rned : 

Antoi ne Bcrthct, presen t age t\\"Cn ty-hc, wns born of poor but 
honest artisnns; h is father is n bbcksmith in the ,·illagc of  Brangucs. 
A delicate cons ti tution hardly fi t  for physical toil, an intelligence 
superior to his posi tion, a precociously eviden t taste for h igher 
studies nttrnctcd the favomblc i n terest of scvcr:�l persons; their 
bcncvolcncc, more c n th usinstic thnn enlightened, proposed to re
move young Bcrthet from the modest condit ion in which the ncci
dcnt of birth had placed him and make him a member of the 
clergy. The pastor of Brangucs adopted him as a fa,·oritc ch ild, 
taugh t him his firs t  lessons, and th:�nks to his  kindness, Bcrthct  
entered the junior seminary a t  Grenoble i n  1 8 1 8. I n  1 82 2  a serious 
ill ness forced h im to d iscon tinue his studies. I lc was taken in bv the 
pnstor, whose solici tude successfully made up for the pmuty of his  
pa rents .  At the urgent  sol icitation of th is sponsor, he  was taken into 
the home of i\ [ .  l\ [  __ , who entrusted to h im the cduc:�tion of 
his ch ildren; thus grim fate p:�,·cd the way for him to become the 
scourge of that family. Did i\lmc. l\[ __ , a plcas:�nt and in telligent 
woman, then aged thirty-six a nd of an impeccable reputation, think 
tha t  she could without risk lavish tokens of kind ness on a young 
man of twenty whose del icate health required special at tentions? 
Did a precocious dcpmvity in Bcrthct cause him to mistake the 
nature of these attentions? \Vha tc\'cr the cnse, before the year was 
out i\1. i\f __ had to think of terminat ing the s t:�y of  the young 
scmin:�rian in his house. 

Bcrthet entered the junior seminary a t  Belley to continue h is 
s tudies there. He remained there t\\·o years, :� nd returned to 
Brangucs to spend the holiday of 1 8: 5 .  

B e  was unable t o  return t o  that institution. He then m:�naged to 
be :�dmittcd to the ad,·anccd scmin:�ry in G renoble; but after remain
ing there :1 month ,  having been judged by his superiors unworthy of 
the office to which he aspired, he was dism issed "·i thout hope of 
returning. His father, angered, ban ished him from his presence. In 
the end he could find shel ter only wi th his  married sister i n  
Bmngucs. 

\Verc these rejections the consequence of the discovery of weak 
principles and serious faults in his conduct? Did Bcrthc t  consider 
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himself the \·ictim of a secret persecution by l\'1. rvl __ , whom he 
had offended? Some letters which he wrote at that time to Mme. 
l'vl __ contain \·irulent reproaches and calumnies. In spite of that, 
1\L 1\1 __ made some efforts on behalf of the former tutor of his 
children. 

Berthct succeeded in placing himself as a tutor again with M. 
de c __ , He had then gi\'en up the church; but after a year M. 
de C __ dismissed him for reasons which arc not clear and which 
appear to invol\'C another intrigue. 

He again considered the career which had been the aim of all his 
efforts, the priesthood. But his appeals and the appeals that he had 
others make to the officials of the seminaries a t  Belley, Lyons, and 
Grenoble were futile. He was accepted nowhere. Then he was 
seized with despair. 

\Vhilc these efforts were in process, he attributed their failure to 
the M __ family. The pleas and reproaches which filled the letters 
that he continued to send to Mme. 1\1 __ became terrifying 
threats. Sinister remarks are found there : I want to kill her, he said 
in a fit of sullen melancholy. He wrote to the pastor at Brangues, 
h is first benefactor's successor : \Vhen I appear beneath the steeple 
of the parish church, they will know why. These bizarre methods 
produced a partial effect. M. M __ actively set about reopening 
the door of some seminary for him; but he failed at Grenoble; he 
likewise failed at Belley, where he travelled expressly with the pastor 
of Brangucs. All he could manage was to find a place for Berthet 
with 1\1. Trollict, a notary in Morestcl connected with the M __ 
family, by concealing the reasons for his d issatisfaction. But Bcrthct, 
in his frustrated ambition, was d isgusted, according to his disdainful 
remark, at the thought of being fore\-cr nothing more than a village 
schoolmaster with a two-hundred-franc salary. He did not cease 
sending a stream of threatening letters; he declared to se\'cral per
sons his in tention to kill Mme. l'vf __ and then take h is own life. 
Unfortunately, i ts \'cry heinousness made the atrocious project seem 
improbable; yet i t  \\·as on the point of fulfillmen t! 

It was during the month of June just past that Bcrthct entered 
the Trollict household . About July 1 5  he goes to Lyons to purchase 
some pistols; from there he writes to Mme. !'vi __ a letter full of 
new threats; i t  concludes with these words :  Your triumph will be 
lil'e Haman's, short-lived. Back in Morcstcl, he practices with the 
pistols; one of his two weapons is misfiring; after considering ha\'ing 
i t  repaired, he replaces it with another pis tol, which he takes from 
the room of M. Trollict, who is away at the time. 

On Sunday, July 22, very early in the morning, Bcrthct loads his 
two pistols with a double charge, puts them beneath his coat, and 
lca\'cs for Brangucs. He arri\'CS a t  the home of h is sister, who makes 
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him cat a light  meal . At the hour for the parish mass, he goes to the 
church and places himself about three paces from ;\[me. ;\ [  __ 's 
pew. l ie soon sees her arri\'c accompanied by her t\\'O children, one 
of whom had been his pupil. There he wa its, tmmm·ing . . .  un til 
the momen t \\'hen the priest is distribu ting communion. ":\'ei ther 
the countenance of his benefactress," said the District At torney, 
"nor the sanctity of the place, nor the celebra tion of the most sub
lime mystery of a religion to whose sen·ice Ikrthct \\·as to ha,·e decl i
catccl himself, nothing can mo\'e that soul cle,·oted to the demon 
of destruction. His eye fixed on his ,·ictim. a stranger to the re
l igious feeling being expressed all around h im,  he awaits with dia
bolic patience the momen t \\·hen the ele,·a tion of the host \\·ill gi,·c 
him the chance to fire two safe shots. This moment arri\'es, and 
when all hearts rise up to God present on the altar, when ;\ [me. 
i\ [ __ , bowed lo\\', is perhaps mingling \\·ith her fer\'ent prayers 
the name of the ingrate who had made himself her cruelest enemy, 
two shots in rapid succession ring out. The horrified congregation 
see Bcrthct and i\ lme. ;\[ __ fall almost simultaneously; the latter's 
firs t  impulse, anticipating a further crime, is to protect her two 
terrified children \\·ith her own body. The mingled blood of the 
murderer and of his \'ictim gush as far as the sanctuar�· steps ." 

"Such," con tinues the District A ttorney, "is the crime that 
leads Bcrthct into these precincts. \Vc could ha\'C foregone calling 
witnesses, gentlemen of the jury, and built our case upon facts 
which ha,·c been admitted by the accused himself; but \\'C ha\'c 
acted in deference to that ph ilanthropic maxim that a man cannot 
be condemned on the strength of his own admissions alone. Your 
task, like ours, will be confined to the primary matter of confirming 
the admissions of the accused through these testimonies. 

"But another mat ter of high importance \Yill arouse all our solici
tude, will im·i tc your consideration. A crime so atrocious as this 
would only be the result of a dreadful madness, i f  it had not been 
expla ined by one of those \'iolcnt passions whose fatal power you 
ha,·e daily had opportunity to study. \Ve ough t therefore to con
sider in what moral pcrspccti\'C it was concci\'cd and executed; if 
in the actions which preceded and prepared for the crime, if, in the 
,·ery act ,  the accused did not perhaps cease to enjoy the full usc of 
his reason, as much,  a t  least, as can exist in a man disturbed by a 
,·iolcnt passion. 

"An adul terous lo,·e affair, the scorn growing out of i t ,  the com·ic
tion that ::\ Imc. l\[ __ was by no means unconnected with his 
humiliations and the obstacles excluding him from the career to 
\\·hich he had dared to aspire, and a thirst for \'engcancc-such 
were, in the pattern of indictment, the causes of this fierce hatred, 
this frantic despair, resulting in murder, sacrilege, suicide. 
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"The quite extraordinary horror of the crime would suffice to 
capture your attention; but your concern, gentlemen of the jury, "·ill 
be more strongly exercised by the need not to pronounce a sentence 
of death except insofar as you ha\·e become O\·cnd1clmingly con
Yinccd that the act was \"Oluntary, and the result of lengthy pre
meditation." 

The court next hears the witnesses. 
Four persons arc summoned to Yerify the material circumstances, 

so to speak, of the c\·cnt of July ::.:.; three of them state that Bcrthct 
remained s tanding, without kneeling, during the \\"hole mass up to 
the communion: his bearing and the expression on his face were 
calm: suddenly he \\·as seen drawing a pistol from under h is clothing 
and firing it at ).lmc. ��---

\ f. _\ [orin, surgeon and deputy-mayor of Brangucs, rushed down 
from the gallery at the sound of the explosion, and immediately 
another report \\·as heard . In the midst of the terrible confusion 
which reigned in the church , he saw only Bcrthct, his face horribly 
stained by the blood \\·hich gushed from his wound and ran from 
his mouth . He hastened to lead him away and apply an emergency 
dressing: but soon he was sought to return to a ttend a second ,-ictim; 
it was ). fmc. ��--. mortally wounded: she had been taken home, 
unconscious and complctcl�' paralyzed. RC\-i\'Cd with the greatest 
difficulty, she \\·as \·cry reluctant to consent to the extraction of the 
bullet; but after that painful operation, the surgeon noticed that 
there remained a second bullet which had penetrated the epigas
trium and \\·hich also had to be rcmO\·ed. 

Bcrthct identifies the pistols shO\m him. \Vith a total absence 
of emotion he indicates the larger as the one he used against ::\ lme. 
j\ f  __ _ 

His Honor, the judge: \\'hat  motiYc can ha\·c dri\·cn you to to 
this crime? 

Bcrthet: Two passions which ha\·c tom1entcd me for four years, 
lo\·e and jealousy. 

The District Attorney concentrates, in making the case for pre
meditation, on fixing the period of the crime's conception:  "Ac
cused," he says, " I  warn you that your answers to the questionings 
you ha,·c undergone up to the presen t arc not recognized; you could 
ha\·e been mistaken. or \\"an ted to be mistaken; i t  docs not matter : 
your defense has remained uncommitted: therefore I ask you when 
you concci,·cd the plan of killing i\lmc. :\I __ ? 

Bcrthct, after hesita ting, traces his decision back to the trip that 
he made to Lyons to purchase the pistols; "But," he adds, "up 
until the last moment I \\·as not sure that I would do i t; I waYercd 
constantly bct\\-ccn the idea of kill ing myself alone and that of 
including i\ lme. j\ J  __ in my destruction." He acknO\\·lcdgcs that  
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he had loaded the pistols in i\ [orestcl just before leaving for 
Brangues. 

District At tome)': \\'hat  thoughts, what moral considcra tions 
passed through your mind during the trip from l\'lorestcl to Brangues; 
and up to the moment when you fired on !\ !me. J\'[ __ ? Prisoner, 
we do not want  to trick you; [ am going to tell you the purpose of 
the question that I ask you : might you not ha\"C been somewhat 
deranged during the period of time I have mentioned? 

Berthet: I w:1s so beside myself that I could sc:Jrccly recognize a 
route which I had taken 111:1ny times; I nc:1rly missed finding :1 bridge 
along the ,,·ay, my ,·ision was so confused ! r\s I stood behind i\[me. 
l\[ __ 's pew, so close to her, my thoughts were \\·ild and full of 
incohcrcncics; I did not know ,,·here I w:1s; I confused the p:1st and 
the present; my \-cry existence seemed :1n illusion to me; a t  cert:1in 
moments I thought of nothing but suicide; but fin:11ly, I saw in my 
imagination 1\[me. 1\ [  __ gi,·ing herself to another; then I was 
seized by a jealous r:1ge, I was no longer in control of myself and 
I aimed my pistol at l\lmc. !\[ __ ; but until then I had been so 
indisposed to act on my fatal resolution that, when I saw l\lme. 
l\[ __ enter the church "·ith another lady and whisper to her 
after having noticed me, as i f  she were th inking of withdrawing, I 
fel t quite clearly tha t if she had taken this course, I would have 
turned the two pistols on myself alone, if necessary; but her evil 
destiny and mine determined that she should remain . . . .  

District Attorne)': Did you feel remorse for what  you had done? 
Bert!Jet: My first thought was to demand mgcnt news of Mme. 

l\l __ 's condition . I would gladly hm·e gi,·en what  remained of 
my life to be certain that she was not mortally \\"Otmded. 

M. Morin states that in fact Bcrthet manifested some regret for 
h is action; ne,·ertheless, he enjoyed full use of his reason and re
mained quite calm. 

Criminal Court of I sere (Grenoble ) 

( SPECIAL REPORT ) 

PROSECUTION OF l\IURDER CO:\IMITTED BY A SEl\!INARIA:'; IN 
A CHURCH. 

( CONCLUSION) 

1\ lme. l\ [arigny, friend of 1\Ime. l\J __ since childhood, had 
come to the chmch with her on the fatal day. She fainted at the mo
ment of the explosion; recovering consciousness, her first impulse 
was to run to the aid of 1\Ime. 1\[ __ ; she found her completely 
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paralyzed; when she undressed her, the blood spurted from the 
wound "·ith such force that  she was completely covered by it. 

"A month before," said Mme. l\Iarigny, "I received a letter from 
i\I .  Bcrthct; knowing that I took an interest in him as I did in many 
others, he begged me to do something on h is behalf. He complained 
of the fatality which was intent on pursuing him, and ended with 
,·ague remarks through which he seemed to warn of a homicide and 
a suicide. I had the occasion to tell i\ Imc. i\I __ of this letter; she 
told me that she was all too sure that it was she that i\ I .  Bcrthct 
meant. l\Ime. l\f __ told me of the threats to which she had been 
long subjected by that young man." 

"Four or five days afterwards, l\L Bcrthct came to my home and 
told me that he "·as going to Lyons; I asked h im i f  he had hopes of 
finding a job in that city. 'No', he replied, 'I am going there to buy 
some pistols to kill l\1mc. l\ f  __ and kill myself a fter. I had in
tended to kill her last Sunday, on Corpus Christi day, with a piece 
of iron that I had sharpened; but now I am determined .' This 
horrifying admission upset me terribly. -\Vhat, do you mean to 
kill her, I cried out! -Yes, he said, she has done me nothing but 
harm . -But, l\I .  Bcrthet, instead of committing two tragic \\TOngs, 
as you seem to ha,·c decided to do, you ought at least to commit 
only one and kill yourself alone." 

District Attorney: The advice was bad . 
1\.fme. J\larigny: I was in such a state of confusion, sir, that I was 

visibly exhausted by i t; for i\I. Bcrthct, in leaving me, apologized 
for having come to tell me such a thing; he asked me not to mention 
i t  to l\1me. l\1 __ ; but I hastened to inform her of i t. 

Bcrthct confirms all these facts and adds that if he did not carry 
out the plan he had conceived on Corpus Christi day, it was be
cause he had meanwhile learned that they were doing something 
for him. 

District Attorney, in a forceful tone :  That explanation is an 
m·erwhclming indictment against you. Thus i t  was a position that 
"·as the object of all your threats; it was a position that you were 
demanding with pistol and dagger! You consented to let i\ Imc. 
i\I __ ]i,·c after Corpus Christi only because you had been gi,·cn 
hopes that they "·oulcl find a job for you ! That is cowardly, cruel be
havior. 

The hearing of the witnesses concluded, the session is recessed, 
to be resumed with the pleas of counsel. 

The District Attorney speaks in support of the charge. The 
material fact is admi tted; as for the free and considered will which 
directed the crime, the speaker bases it on Berthet's calm, unruffled 
patience in the church at Brangucs. The premedi tation seems to him 
ob,·ious from the threats made in  advance, the confidences imparted 
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to :\ !me. :\ larigny by the accused, the prepara tions for the murder.  
As for 13crthet's excuses, h e  refutes them one after another. "Before 
ordinary judges," says this officer of the court, "we would success
fully main t;� in th;�t one c;�n not accept ;�ny extenu;� tions except 
those recognized as such by the law; before you, gcn tlcmcn of the 
jury, we must usc ;�nother kind of lan gu;�gc. You need ;�ccotmt only 
to God for the infl uences on your decision; you \\·ill h;�\"C to decide 
if the ;�ccused is  guil ty, and this word ;�pplies to the morality ;�s 
much ;�s to the materi;�l bet; \\"C h;�,·e therefore had to resist C\-cry
thing th;� t might qtwlify the morality of the ;�ct in your eyes ." 

The defense's turn h;�,·ing ;�rriYed, Bcrthct rises ;�nd rc;�ds ;� lon g 
account wri t ten i n  ;�n elcg;�nt,  n;� hH;�l s tyle, in wh ich, going into 
m inute det;�ils ;�nd excusing h imself for portr;�ying :\ [me. !\ [  __ as 
the corrupter of h is youth on the grounds of h is dangerous si ttwtion, 
he tells how through ;� series of c;�resscs ;�nd insinu;� t ions she ap
parently lost her O\\'n innocence ;� nd guided all too skilfully his long
bl ind, ignora n t  simpl icity toward a goal which he should ha,·e fore
seen. This account, painful to those who had taken an i nterest in 
13crthct, and read coldly, ga,·c proof th;�t if it ,,·as necessary to admit 
the jealousy of Joyc as one of the incit ing motiYes of the crime, a 
second, no less powerful moti,·c existed i n  the soul of the ;�ccused, 
the frustrated pride of ambition and egotism. l11 is  young man, 
endowed by nature with physical ad,·anta gcs and ;�n excellen t mind, 
made too much of by those a round h im,  misled by h is ,·cry suc
cesses, had in im;�gination created for himself a bril l ia n t  future all 
the more glorious in that it would not be based on his own talents. 
The son of the 13rangucs blacksmith saw in  the distance a horizon 
which was perhaps l imitless. Then, suddenly, one and the same 
cause betrays and annihilates his h opes; e\'crything goes wrong a t  
once; h umiliating rebuffs C\'erywhere replace benc,·olcncc and fa,·ors. 
l11en, weary of l i fe, despair makes him rcsoh-c to end it and impels 
h i m  at the same t ime to include in his destruction the ,,·oman who 
was the first to launch h im on his fatal course. Such a story could 
not help but inspire general in tcrcst .  

"\\'hat  a picture w e  ha,·e before us," said :\ 1. ;\[assonnet, h is de
fender : "in 13crthct's heart was innocence; he outstripped his riYals 
through his  talents; from the bosom of the school a great ci tizen 
might perhaps ha,·c risen; and no\\' you sec him as good as destroyed 
before you . . . .  l ie seems lost to society." 

"Perhaps if I could haYC obeyed h is wishes, I would not haYe come 
to defend him at all. Life is not at all what he desires; what docs life 
without honor mean to h im? Life . . .  he  has half lost it; a fatal 
bullet is there, awaiting his last sigh. 13crthct h imsel f condemned 
h imsel f to death . . . .  Your condemna tion ,,·ould only aid his futile 
efforts to destroy an unbearable l i fe. But no, Berthet, I must defend 
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you; your wish to d ie serves as proof in the eyes of men that you 
still deserve to live; in the eyes of heaven that you are not ready to 
die." 

"This case, gentlemen of the jury, is of a kind rare in the annals 
of the Criminal Courts; i t  i s  not by means of the cold words of the 
law, all who are guilty of murder shall be punished by death, that 
one ough t to evaluate an action which can have no judges except 
conscience, humanity, a heart which feels. I intend to prove that 
love caused the death ; that love is often a madness, that the will of 
the accused was not his own when he became simultaneously a 
suicide and a homicide." 

"Of course, i t  will be necessary to reveal details which will make 
my task painful, as they will make yours painful, gentlemen of the 
jury; but it is quite necessary to show you how the storm gathered, 
the tempest which dragged this luckless young man into the abyss. 
\Vhy should we not portray for the judges, as a true defense re
quires, the spectacle of love, when every day unnecessary and even 
incestuous loves fill our tragic dramas with horror for the vain 
pleasure of audiences? \Vill what is permitted in order to arouse the 
frivolous curiosity of men be forbidden when it is intended to save 
them from the scaffold?" 

The able defender portrays Bcrthct at the mercy of his fatal pas
sion; he describes all the periods up to the moment when, a prey to 
the delirium of jealousy, h e  goes to seck out and slay his victim 
even in the temple of that Cod which she herself had chosen as 
judge and witness when she swore before his image never to be 
forsworn. 

M. Massonnet then maintains the proposition that the murder 
was committed without real intent :  "There are two kinds of mad
ness," he says, "the madness of those whose faculties are forever 
impaired, the madness of those whose faculties are only momentarily 
overshadowed by a great passion. These madncsscs differ only in du
ration. The lawmaker cannot impose any penal responsibility on men 
who arc afflicted by one or the other; like blind men without guides 
on an unknown road, the misfortunes that they cause arc accidents, 
and never crimes . . . .  The luckless Bcrthet is a d istressing example 
of those overwhelming aberrations of love. Ah, gentlemen of the 
jury, if ·at this moment I should question those members of the 
tender sex who have entered these precincts to lament the mis
fortunes of the passion which they know so well how to inspire; if I 
appealed to their emotions, they would join their voice with ours 
to recommend to you the doctrines that love justifies, that human 
law could not condemn." 

After l\1. Massonnct's speech and the judge's summary, the jurors 
begin their deliberations. Some time la ter, they reappear, and from 
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the gra\'c expressions which can be seen on their faces, the terrible 
sen tence of dea th is foreseen . Ikrthct is declared gu i l ty of wilful 
murder with premed i ta t ion . The accused is presented and the Court 
pronounces the fatal decision, which he hears without the sligh test 
show of emotion. 

Th e clay after next, Bcrthct has the presiding j udge of the criminal 
court come to his place of imprisonmen t and makes some important 
rc\"Cla tions. There, he  puts i n  his hand a \\'ri tten declara tion in 
which he expresses h is regret for the scheme of defama t ion into 
which the exigencies of his defense eire\\' him d uring the tria l .  I Ie  
declares that the jealousy \\·h ich consumed him had made him 
think that ;\ ( me . ;\(  __ had been at faul t; he concluclcs by 
begging pardon for a )'Ozmg 11Wn 11'/zo was misled by a passion and 
by emotions which she had never shared. lt is, he  adds, ll 'ithout lw{Je 
of leniency that I s{Jcal.:. .  

Actmlly, he  had as yet made no appeal against h is sentence; but 
since that time he has appealed for a rc\·crsal of the decision and 
sent a n:qucst for pardon to the king. " l ie asks to J i,·c," he says, 
"only in order not to dishonor a humble bu t honest family by dy ing 
on the scaffold ."  

[Execution of the Seminarian Bcrthct] 

I t  was a t  1 1  a .m.  on February z:; that Bcrthct suffered his punish 
ment in the Place ci 'Armcs in Grenoble. An immense throng, com
posed chiefly of women of all ages, crowded the street through \\'hich 
he \\'as to pass. The sympathy \\'hich h is infamous defense had 
alienated rcYi\·cd a t  tha t supreme moment :  one could sec in th is 
unfortunate young man, \\·ho had escaped th e death of despair 
only to ach ie,·c death at the scaffold, neither an ordinary murderer 
nor a \'illa in;  i t  \\'aS rather a \'ictim of his passions, dragged to his 
ruin by a fatal con junction of circumstances. ,,·ho e\'Okcd wonder 
and pity rather than terror. The space of time which had elapsed 
since his condemnation had gi\'cn rise to a general belief that h is 
peti tion for pardon would be followed by a commuta tion of the 
sentence; ;mel that  clemency, sought by the Dis trict Attorney, 
would ha,·c sa tisficd the public's expectations .  ;\ l. Appcrt, member 
of the society for the improYcmcnt of prisons, ,·isiting, some time 
ago, the prison in Grenoble, saw Bcrthct, and promised to take up 
his cause. On his return to Paris, he  made some efforts ,,·h ich re
mained fruitless; he finally wrote him a let ter which, as far as any
one knows, must ha\'c left him little hope. Thus, the C\'Cning before, 
I3crthct said to one of those prison women who constantly turned 
up at his side :  I have a premonition that tomorrow will be my last 
da)'! 111e answer could only be silence; it \\'aS known tha t  his pcti-
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tion for pardon had just been rejected. All the consolations of re
ligion were laYished on him; he had asked for them, and recei\'ed 
them calmly; the exhortations of the priest at one moment brough t 
tears to his eyes. 

He ''"as seen lcaYing the prison, a ttended by two priests, one of 
whom supported him with one hand and "·i th the other held out a 
crucifix to h im.  Extremely emaciated, pale, his beard long, and h is 
face wan, he bent OYer the crucifix and appeared to recite prayers 
in an undertone, but with a mm"CJnent of the l ips so rapid that one 
might ha,·c attributed it to the conniisiYe agitation of delirium as 
much as to fermr. l11us he reached the foot of the scaffold. There, 
howeYer, he seemed to regard the terrible apparatus without fear. 
He turned back toward the two priests "·ho had rendered h im a sad 
last duty, and embraced them; then, recm-cring his steadfastness, 
he climbed up alone; the executioner had preceded h im. On the 
scaffold, he genuflected and seemed to collect himself and pray. A 
moment later he rose and assumed the position h imself . . . .  A kind 
of inmluntary cry, wrung from the emotion of the throng, an
nounced that  all was finished . 

"nLAISE DURAND" : The Geology of .i\ lorals t 

Paris, July 28, 1 82 2 
Conceming granite and deposits of calcium or of vegetable detritus: 
an essay in ,\Ioral Geology, by Blaise Durand. 

Here are some granite rocks. Vegetable detritus has filled in the 
shaded areas, 2 ,2 .  

The area P,P looks l ike a ]eye] plain to unskilled eyes. 
One must know how to distinguish granite from fill. 
Granite is the natural character of a man, his habitual way of 

seeking happiness. Character is l ike the features, one starts to 
notice i t  at the age of two or three, it's perfectly apparent at sixteen 
or scycntccn, it manifests its full force at twenty-six or thirty. 

The fill. 2 , 2 ,  is "·hat politeness, the way of the world, and pru
dence do to a character. 

t This l i t tle joke essay-letter. written 
by Stendhal under one of his innumer
able pseudonyms long before any o f  
t h e  fiction, presents a notion about 

human character which, i f  applied to 
Jul ien Sorel, would yield some inter· 
esting conclusions. 
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A young man mistakes the space P,P for a pla in.  J Jc docs not 
sec tha t, as soon as the man must do something he considers im
portant, he \\·ill follow the contour of the gra11ite in his character. 
Thus, on important occasions, space P,P IS \"Cry far from being a 
plain. 

A second usc to be made of th is cross-section of a mountain is to 
help us judge of our own character. 

For good or for evil, our character is like our body, that we recog
nize a t  the age of sixteen, when we start to reflect on things . Hand
some, ugly, or mediocre, you must take it as it comes; only the wise 
man knows how to make the best of i t .  

Once we know what our character is ,  we can prepare oursch·cs 
for the good and the cYil which arc predicted in books describing 
such characters. For example :  

Violent character, 
Phlegmatic, 
Tender and melancholy, l ike J .-J . Rousseau. 

A young man of sixteen, judging his own character by his actions, 
might fall into the error of supposing space P,P to be a pla in, and 
thus fail to recognize that there's a precipice at C,C. 

Cassia, for example, get t ing drunk in the tragedy they're gi\"ing 
tomorrow at the theatre of Porte-Saint-1\ !artin, fails to look ahead 
and sec that there's a precipice in h is own character at  C,C. 

The lithograph in the Mirror, today, the :zSth , shows the granitic 
character of Voltaire, coming to a point as at  0, abruptly rising out 
of his ordinary politeness and the e\"en simpler manners of his so
ciety. Recei\"ing a call from Lekain, instead of asking what news his 
\"isitor brings, he gi\"es him the cue for his role. A 10\·e of lasting 
glory was at the root of Voltaire's character. 

This, my dear sir, is your second lesson in the lore of the human 
heart .  

I shall be much obliged to you for the return of this paper; put  i t  
in an en\"elope and  lea\"e i t  a t  my door on Thursday. 

I ha\·e the honor of being, &c., 
Blaise Durand 
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STENDHAL: [Too Rough A Style] t 

Fortunately, the magnificent panorama from a window of the col
lege next to the Latin Room, "·hich I discoYered all by myself, and 
\\'here I used to go for solitary meditations, O\'ercame the profound 
disgust \\·h ich rose up in me at the phrases of my father and of the 
priests his friends. 

Thus it \\'as that, so many year� later, the numerous and pre
tentious phrases of 1\ D . l .  Chateaulniand and Sal\'andy1 made me 
\\'rite Le Rouge et le Noir in too rougL a style. A great stupidity, for 
in t\\'enty years \\·ho \\'ill gi\·e a though t to the hypocritical jumbles 
produced by these gentry? As for myself, I\·e bought a ticket in a 
lottery, the grand prize of which amounts to this : being read in 
1 9 3 5 · 
I An ugly episode in the police gazette, 
a boyish essay on the mechanics of hu
man personality; these are two ingredi
ents which entered into the writinl( o f  
the Rouge. And t h e  style-that laconic, 
almost contemptuous, abruptness in the 
handling of gigantic chords? Stendhal 
associates it ( in  Tlzc Life of Henry 
Brulard) with a remembered landscape, 

as seen from the Ecole Centrale in  
Grenoble, and with  a sense of bitter 
scorn for the men inhabiting it. 
I .  Karcisse-Achille Salvandy ( 1 795-
1 85 6 )  described himself as a stylistic 
i mitator of Chateaubriand ;  Stendhal's 
l inkage of them is a deliberate denigra
tion of  Chateaubriand. 
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Essays 1n Criticism 

ERICH AUERBACH 

In the Hotel de La I'vlolet 

Julien Sorel, the hero of Stcndhal's no\'el Le Rouge et le Nair 
( 1 8  30 ) ,  an ambitious and passionate young man, son of an unedu
cated petty bourgeois from the Franche-Comte, is conducted by a 
series of circumstances from the seminary a t  Besan�on, where he has 
been studying theology, to Paris and the position of secretary to a 
gentleman of rank, the l\larquis de La Mole, whose confidence he  
gains. :\lath ilde, the marquis's daughter, i s  a girl o f  nineteen, witty, 
spoiled, imaginati\'e, and so arrogant that her own position and circle 
begin to bore her. The dawning of her passion for her father's 
domestique is one of Stendhal's masterpieces and has been greatly 
admired . One of the preparatory scenes, in which her interest in 
Julien begins to awaken, is the following, from Book I I ,  chapter 4 :  

Un matin que !'abbe tra\'a illait avec Julien, dans I a  bibliotheque 
du marquis, a l 'e tcrnel proces de Fri!air: 

-l\lonsieur, dit Julien tout a coup, diner tous les jours avec 
madame Ia marquise, est-ce un de mes devoirs, ou est-ce une 
bonte que !'on a pour moi? 

-C'est un honneur insigne! reprit !'abbe, scandalise. Jamais 
l\1 .  N . . . l 'academicien, qui, depuis quinze ans, fait une cour 
assidue, n 'a pu l'obtenir pour son ne\'eu ;\I .  Tan beau. 

-C'est pour moi, monsieur, Ia partie Ia plus penible de mon 
emploi. Je m 'ennuyais moins au seminaire. Je vois Miller quelque-

t From Mimesis: the Representation of 
Reality in ll'esteru Literature by Erich 
Auerbach, translated by \\"illard R. 
Trask, pp. 454-4 66. Reprinted by per
mission of Princeton l:nh·ersity Press, 
1 953.  

Professor Auerbach's epochal ,lfime
sis uses a series of texts selected over a 
period of three thousand years, studying 
them closely to reveal the differing con
ceptions of reality they represent and 
imply through such elements as the 
syntactic linking of generals and par
ticulars, abstractions and specifics. A 
crucial instance of a new and apparently 
random realism, which wholly fractures 

the old idea of arbitrarily divided le,·els 
of style, is provided by the chapter on 
Stendhal and Balzac, from which we 
reproduce the first half. This is a 
major crux in Auerbach's book ; in his 
terms, Stendhal and Balzac represent a 
turning point in the representation o f  
reality, a turn which h i s  book exempl i
fies as well as defines. His instances 
seem to be chosen at random ; yet they 
illustrate fundamental principles of con· 
llict and growth, even as Stendhal, with 
a girl, an abbe, and a young man in a 
library, suggests an entire complex of 
social forces in post-:\apoleonic Europe. 
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fois jusqu'a mademoiselle de La Mole, qui pourtant doit etre 
accoutumee a l 'amabilite des amis de Ia maison. J 'ai peur de m'en
dormir. De grace, obtenez-moi Ia permission d'aller d iner a quar
ante sous dans quelque auberge obscure. 

L'abbe, ,·eritable parvenu, etait fort sensible a l 'honneur de 
diner a\·ec un grand seigneur. Pendant qu'il s'effon;ait de faire 
com prendre ce sentiment par Julien, un bruit  Ieger leur fit tourner 
Ia tete. Julien vit mademoiselle de La Mole qui ecoutait . II rougit. 
Elle etait venue chcrcher un livre ct a\·ait tout entendu; elle prit 
quclquc consideration pour Julien. Celui-la n'est pas ne a gcnoux, 
pcnsa-t-elle, comme ce vieil abbe. Dieu! qu'il est laid. 

A diner, Julien n'osait pas regarder mademoiselle de La Mole, 
mais elle cut Ia bonte de lui adresser Ia parole. Ce jour-la, on at
tcndait bcaucoup de mondc, ellc l'engagca a rester. . . .  

(One morning while the Abbe was with Julien in the Marquis's 
l ibrary, working on the interminable Frilair suit :  

"Monsieur," said Julien suddenly, "is dining with Madame Ia 
Marquise every day one of my duties, or is i t  a favor to me?" 

"It  is an extraordinary honor! "  the Abbe corrected him, scan
dal ized . "Monsieur N., · the academician, who has been paying 
court here assiduously for fifteen years, \\·as never able to manage 
it for h is nephew, Monsieur Tan beau." 

"For me, l\'lonsicur, i t  is the most painful part of my position. 
Nothing at the seminary bored me so much . I even sec l\1ademoi
sclle de Ia Mole yawning sometimes, yet she must be well inured 
to the amiabilities of the guests of this house. I am in dread of 
falling asleep. Do me the fa,·or of getting me permission to cat 
a forty-sou d inner at some inn." 

The Abbe, a true parvenu, was extremely conscious of the 
honor of d ining with a noble lord .  \Vhilc he was trying to in
culcate this sentiment into Julien, a sl igh t sound made them turn . 
Julien saw Mademoiselle de Ia l\'lole l istening. He blushed. She 
had come for a book and had heard everything; she began to feel 
a certain esteem for Julien. He was not born on his knees, l ike that 
old Abbe, she though t. God, how ugly he is !  

At d inner J ulicn did not dare to look at  Mademoiselle de Ia 
Mole, but she condescended to speak to him. A number of guests 
were expected that day, she asked him to stay . . . .  ) 

The scene, as I said, is designed to prepare for a passionate and ex
tremely tragic love intrigue. I ts function and its psychological value 
we shall not here discuss; they lie outside of our subject. \Vhat in
terests us in the scene is th is : i t  would be almost incomprehensible 
without a most accurate and detailed knowledge of the political 
situation, the social s tratification, and the economic circumstances 
of a perfectly definite historical moment, namely, that in which 
France found i tself just before the July Revolution; accordingly, the 
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novel bears the subtitle, Cllronique de 1 830 .  Even the boredom 
which reigns in the d ining room and salon of th is noble house is no 
ordinary boredom. It docs not arise from the fortuitous personal dull
ness of the people who are brought together there; among them 
there are highly educated, witty, and sometimes important people, 
and the master of the house is intelligent and amiable. Rather, we 
arc confronted, in their boredom, by a phenomenon politically and 
ideologically characteristic of the Restoration period. In the seven
teenth century, and even more in the eighteenth, the corresponding 
salons were anything but boring. But the inadequately implemented 
attempt which the Bourbon regime made to restore conditions long 
since made obsolete by events, creates, among its adherents in the 
official and ruling classes, an a tmosphere of pure convention, of 
limitation, of constraint and lack of freedom, against which the in
telligence and good will of the persons imoh·cd arc powerless. In  
these salons the  things which interest e\·cryonc-thc political and 
religious problems of the present, and consequently most of the 
subjects of its l iterature or of that of the very recent past-could 
not be discussed, or at best could be discussed only in official ph rases 
so mendacious that a man of taste and tact would rather avoid them. 
How different from the intellectual daring of the famous eighteenth
century salons, which, to be sure, did not dream of the dangers to 
their own existence which they were unleash ing! Now the dangers 
are known, and life is governed by the fear that the catastrophe of 
1 79 3  might be repeated . As these people arc conscious that they 
no longer themselves believe in the th ing they represent, and that 
they are bound to be defeated in any public argumen t, they choose 
to talk of nothing but the weather, music, and court gossip. In addi
tion, they arc obliged to accept as allies snobbish and corrupt people 
from among the newly-rich bourgeoisie, who, with the unashamed 
baseness of their ambition and with their fear for their ill-gotten 
wealth, completely \'itiatc the atmosphere of society. So much for 
the pervading boredom. 

But Jul ien's reaction, too, and the very fact that he and the former 
director of his seminary, the Abbe Pirard, are present at all in the 
house of the Marquis de Ia Mole, arc only to be understood in terms 
of the actual historical moment. Julien's passionate and imaginative 
nature has from his earliest youth been filled with enthusiasm for the 
great ideas of the Revolution and of Rousseau, for the great events of 
the Napoleonic period; from his earliest youth he has felt nothing 
but loathing and scorn for the piddling hypocrisy and the petty lying 
corruption of the classes in power since Napoleon's fall. He is too 
imaginative, too ambitious, and too fond of power, to be satisfied 
with a mediocre life within the bourgeoisie, such as his friend 
Fouque proposes to him. Having observed that a man of petty-
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bourgeois origin can a t tain to a s ituation of command only through 
the all-powerful Church, he has consciously and deliberately become 
a hypocrite; and his great talents would assure h im a brilliant in
tellectual career, were not h is real personal and poli tical feelings, the 
d irect passionateness of his na ture, prone to burst forth at decisive 
moments. One such moment of self-betrayal we have in the passage 
before us, when Julien confides h is feelings in the Marquise's salon 
to the Abbe Pirard, h is former teacher and protector; for the intel
lectual freedom to which it testifies is unthinkable without an ad
mixture of in tellectual a rrogance and a sense of inner superiority 
hardly becoming in a young ecclesias tic and protege of the house. 
( In this particular instance h is frankness docs h im no harm; the 
Abbe Pirard is his friend, and upon Mathilde, who happens to over
hear him, his words make an entirely differen t impression from tha t  
which he  must expect and  fear. ) The Abbe i s  here described a s  a 
true parvenu, who knows how highly the honor of sitting a t  a great 
man's table should be esteemed and hence d isapproves of Jul ien's 
remarks; as another motive for the Abbe's disapproval Stcndhal 
could have cited the fact that uncri tical submission to the evil of 
this world, in full consciousness tha t it is evil, is a typical attitude 
for s trict Janscnists; and the Abbe Pirard is a Jansenist. \Vc know 
from the previous part of the novel that as director of the seminary 
at Bcsant;on he had had to endure much persecution and much 
chicanery on account of his Janscnism and his strict piety which no 
in trigues could touch; for the clergy of the province were under the 
influence of the Jesui ts. \Vhcn the 1\'larquis de Ia Mole's most power
ful opponent, the Abbe de l'rilair, a vicar-general to the bishop, had 
brough t a suit aga inst him, the Marquis had made the Abbe Pirard 
h is confidant  and had thus learned to value his in telligence and up
rightness; so tha t  finally, to free him from his untenable position a t  
Bcsant;on, the Marquis had  procured h im a benefice in Paris and 
somewhat later had taken the Abbe's favorite pupil, J ulicn Sorel, 
into his household as private secretary. 

The characters, a tti tudes, and rela tionships of the dramatis per
sonae, then, arc very closely connected with contemporary historical 
circumstances; contemporary political and social conditions are 
woven into the action in a manner more detailed and more real than  
had been exhibited in any  earlier novel, and  indeed in any works o f  
l iterary a r t  except those expressly purporting to be  pol itico-satirical 
tracts. So logically and systematically to s itua te the tragically con
ceived l ife of a man of low social position (as here that  of Julien 
Sorel ) with in the most concrete kind of contemporary h is tory and 
to develop i t  therefrom-this is an en tirely new and highly signifi
cant phenomenon. The other circles in which Julien Sorel moves
his father's family, the house of the mayor of Vcrricrcs, M. de Renal, 
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the seminary at Besan�on-are sociologically defined in conformity 
with the historical momen t with the same penetration as is the 
La Mole household; and not one of the minor characters-the old 
priest Chelan, for example, or the director of the depot de mendicite 
(poorhouse] , Valenod-would be conceivable outside the particular 
h is torical si tuation of the Restoration period, in the manner in 
which they are set before us. The same laying of a contemporary 
foundation for e\·ents is to be found in Stendhal's other novels-still 
incomplete and too narrowly circumscribed in Armance, but fully 
developed in the later works : in the Chartreuse de Parme (which, 
however, since i ts setting is a place not yet greatly affected by mod
ern development, sometimes gives the effect of being a h istorical 
novel ) , as also in Lucien Leuwen, a novel of the Louis Philippe 
period, which Stendhal left unfinished. In the latter, indeed, in the 
form in which it has come down to us, the element of current history 
and politics is too heavily emphasized : it is not always wholly inte
grated into the course of the action and is set forth in far too great 
detail in proportion to the principal theme; but perhaps in a final 
revision Stendhal would have achie\·ed an organic articulation of the 
whole. Finally, his autobiographical works, despite the capricious 
and erratic "egotism" of their style and manner, a re likewise far more 
closely, essentially, and concretely connected with the politics, soci
ology, and economics of the period than are, for example, the cor
responding works of Rousseau or Goethe; one feels that the great 
events of contemporary history affected Stendhal much more directly 
than they did the other two; Rousseau did not l ive to see them, and 
Goethe had managed to keep aloof from th'em. 

To ha\'e stated this is also to have stated wha t  circumstance i t  was 
which, at tha t  particular moment and in a man of that particular 
period, gave rise to modern tragic realism based on the contempo
rary; it was the firs t  of the great movements of modern times in 
which large masses of men consciously took part-the French Rev
olution with all the consequent convulsions which spread from i t  
over Europe. From the Reformation movement, which was no  less 
powerful and which aroused the masses no less, it is distinguished 
by the much faster tempo of i ts spread, i ts mass effects, and the 
changes which it produced in practical daily l i fe with in a compara
tively extensive territory; for the progress then ach ie\·ed in transpor
tation and communication, together with the spread of elementary 
education resulting from the trends of the ReYolution i tself, made 
it possible to mobilize the people far more rapidly and in a far more 
unified d irection; everyone was reached by the same ideas and events 
far more quickly, more consciously, and more uniformly. For Europe 
there began that process of temporal concentration, both of histori
cal events themselYes and of everyone's knowledge of them, which 
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has since made tremendous progress and which not only permits us 
to prophesy a unification of human l ife throughout the world but 
has in a certain sense already ach ieved i t. Such a development abro
gates or renders powerless the entire social structure of orders and 
ca tegories previously held valid; the tempo of the changes demands 
a perpetu:Jl and extremely difficult effort toward inner adaptation 
and produces in tense concomitant crises. He who would account to 
h imself for h is real life and his place in hum:Jn society is obliged to 
do so upon a br wider practical foundation and in a far larger con
text than before, and to be continually conscious tha t  the social 
base upon which he lives is not constant for a moment but is per
petually changing through convulsions of the most various kinds. 

\Ve may ask ourselves how i t  came about that modern conscious
ness of reality began to find li terary form for the first time precisely 
in Henri Bcylc of Grenoble. Bcylc-Stendhal was a man of keen in
telligence, quick and alive, mentally independent and courageous, 
but not quite a great figure. His ideas arc often forceful and in
spired, but they are erratic, a rbitrarily advanced, and, despite all 
their show of boldness, lacking in inward certainty and continuity. 
There is someth ing unsettled about his whole nature :  h is fluctuation 
between real istic candor in general and silly mystification in particu
lars, between cold self-control, rapturous abandonmen t to sensual 
pleasures, and insecure and sometimes sentimental vaingloriousness, 
is not always easy to put up with ;  his l i terary s tyle is very impressive 
and unmist:1kably original, but it is short-winded, not uniformly suc
cessful, and only seldom wholly takes possession of and fixes the 
subject. But, such as he was, he offered h imself to the moment; 
circumstances seized him, tossed him about, and laid upon him a 
unique and unexpected des tiny; they formed him so that he was 
compelled to come to terms with reality in a way which no one had 
done before him. 

\Vhen the Revolution broke out Stendhal was a boy of six; when 
he left his native city of Grenoble and h is reactionary, solidly bour
geois family, who though glumly sulking at the new situation were 
still very wealthy, and went to Paris, he was sixteen . He a rrived there 
immedia tely after Napoleon's coup d'etat; one of his relatives, 
Pierre Daru, was an influen tial adherent of the First Consul; a fter 
some hesitations and interruptions, Stendhal made a brilliant career 
in the Napoleonic admin istration. He saw Europe on Napoleon's 
expedi tions; he grew to be a man, and indeed an extremely elegant 
man of the world; he also became, it appears, a useful administrative 
official and a reliable, cold-blooded organizer who did not lose h is 
calm even in danger. \Vhcn Napoleon's fall threw Stendhal out of 
the saddle, he was in h is th irty-second year. The first, active, suc
cessful, and brilliant part of his career was over. Thenceforth he has 
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no profession and  no place claims h im.  He can go  where he pleases, 
so long as he has money enough and so long as the suspicious officials 
of the post-Napoleonic period have no objection to h is sojourns. 
But his financial circumstances gradually become worse; in 1 82 1  he 
is exiled from Milan, where he had first settled down, by 1\ lctter
nich's police; he goes to Paris, and there he lives for another nine 
years, without a profession, alone, and with very slender means. 
After the July Revolution his friends get him a post in the diplo
matic service; since the Austrians refuse him an exequatur for 
Trieste, he has to go as consul to the li ttle port of Civita V ccchia; i t  
is a dreary place to  live, and there a re those who try to  get him into 
trouble if  he prolongs his visits to Rome unduly; to be sure, he is 
allowed to spend a few years in Paris on leave-so long, that  is, as 
one of his protectors is Minis ter of Foreign Affairs. Finally he falls 
seriously ill in Civita Vecchia and is given another leave in Paris; 
he dies there in 1 842, smitten by apoplexy in the street, not yet 
sixty. This is the second half of his life; during this period, he ac
quires the reputation of being a witty, eccentric, politically and 
morally unreliable man; during th is period, he begins to write. He 
writes first on music, on I taly and I talian art, on love; it is not until 
he is forty-three and is in Paris during the first flowering of the 
Romantic movement ( to which he contributed in his way ) that he 
publishes h is first novel. 

From this sketch of his l i fe i t  should appear that  he first reached 
the point of accounting for himself, and the point  of realistic writ
ing, when he was seeking a haven in his "storm-tossed boat," and 
discovered that, for his boat, there was no fit and safe haven; when, 
though in no sense weary or d iscouraged, yet already a man of forty, 
whose early and successful career lay far behind him, alone and 
comparatively poor, he became aware, with all the sting of that  
knowledge, that  he belonged nowhere. For the first time, the social 
world around h im became a problem; his feeling that  he was dif
ferent from other men, until now borne easily and proudly, doubt
less now first became the predominant concern of h is consciousness 
and finally the recurring theme of his literary activity. S tendhal's 
realistic writing grew out of his discomfort in the post-Napoleonic 
world and his consciousness that  he did not belong to it and had no 
place in it. Discomfort in the given world and inability to become 
part of it is, to be sure, characteristic of Rousseauvian romanticism 
and it is probable that Stendhal had something of that even in his 
youth; there is something of it in his congeni tal disposition, and 
the course of his youth can only have strengthened such tendencies, 
which, so to speak, harmonized with the tenor of life of his gen
eration; on the other hand, he did not write his recollections of his 
youth, the Vie de Henry Brulard, until he was in his thirties [ac-
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tually, his fifties : R.� l.A.] , and we must allo\\· for the possibility 
tha t, from the ,·ie,,·poin t of h is later dC\·elopment, from the \'iew
point of 1 8 3 :., he m-crstresscd such motifs of indi\'idualistic isola
tion . I t  is, in an�· case, certain that the motifs and expressions of his  
isolation and his problematic relation to society a rc wholly different 
from the corresponding phenomena in Rousseau and his early ro
mantic disciples. 

S tcndhal, in contrast to Rousseau, had a bent for practical affairs 
and the requisite abili t,·; he aspired to sensual enjoyment of l ife as 
gi\'cn; he  did not ,,·ithdraw from practical reality from the outset, 
did not entirely condemn i t  from the outset-instead he attempted, 
and successfully at first, to master it. l\laterial success and material 
enjoyments were desirable to him; he admires energy and the ability 
to master life, and c\·cn his cherished dreams ( the silence of happi
ness ) arc more sensual, more concrete, more dependent upon human 
society and human creations (Cimarosa, l\ lozart, Shakespeare, I tal
ian ar t )  than those of the Promeneur Solitaire. Not until success 
and pleasure began to slip away from him, not un til practical circum
stances threatened to cut the ground from under h is feet, did the 
society of his time become a problem and a subject to him.  Rous
seau did not find himself at home in the social ,,·orld he encountered, 
which did not appreciably change during his l ifetime; he rose in i t  
without thereby becoming happier o r  more reconciled to  i t ,  while 
it appeared to remain unchanged. Stcndhal li\'cd while one earth
quake a fter another shook the foundations of society; one of the 
earthquakes ja rred him out of the e\'eryday course of life prescribed 
for men of h is s tation, flung h im, like many of h is con temporaries, 
into prc\'iously inconcci,·able ad,·cnturcs, e\·cnts, responsibilities, 
tests of himself, and experiences of freedom and power; another 
flung him back in to a new c\·eryday which he thought more boring, 
more s tupid, and less attracti,·e than the old; the most interesting 
thing about it ,,·as that it too ga,·e no promise of enduring; new 
uphca\'als were in the a ir, and indeed broke out here and there 
e\·en though not with the power of the first. 

Because S tcndhal's interest a rose out of the experiences of his mm 
life, i t  was held not by the structure of a possible society but by the 
changes in the society actually gi\'en. Temporal pcrspccti\'e is a 
factor of which he nc,·er loses sight ,  the concept of incessan tly 
changing forms and manners of life domina tes his though ts-the 
more so as it holds a hope for h im:  In 1 88o or 1 9 30 I shall find 
readers who understand me! I will cite a fc,,· examples. \Vhcn he  
speaks o f  La Bruyere's wit ( Henry Brulard, chapter 30 ) ,  i t  i s  ap
parent to him tha t  this type of forma ti\'c cndea\'or of the in tellect 
has los t in ,·alidity since 1 789 : 
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"\Vit, so dclicions for one who relishes it, docs not last long. As 
a peach goes bad in a few days, so wit goes bad in a couple of 
centuries, even quicker i f  there is a revolution in the mutual re
la tions of the different social classes." 

The Souvenirs d'egotisme contain an abundance of observa tions 
( for the most part truly prophetic ) based on temporal perspective. 
He foresees ( chapter 7, ncar the end ) that "a t the time when th is 
chatter is read" it will have become a commonplace to make the 
ruling classes responsible for the crimes of thieves and murderers; 
he fears, at the beginning of chapter 9· that all his bold utterances, 
which he dares put forth only with fear and trembling, will have 
become platitudes ten years a fter his dea th, if heaven grants him a 
decent allmvance of l ife, say eighty or ninety years; in th e next 
chapter he speaks of one of his friends who pays an unusually high 
price for the fa1·ors of an "honest working-class woman," and adds 
in explanation : "five hundred francs in 1 8p, that amounts to a 
thousand in 1 872"-that is, forty years a fter the time a t  which he 
is writing and thirty a fter h is death .  

It would be  possible to  quote many more passages of the same 
general import. But it is unnecessary, for the element of time-per
spective is apparent everywhere in the presen tation i tsel f. In his 
realistic writings, Stendhal everywhere deals with the reality which 
presen ts itself to him : "I take at random whatever turns up in my 
path," he says not far from the passage just quoted : in his effort to 
understand men, he does not pick and choose among them; this 
method, as Montaigne knew, is the best for eliminating the a rbitrari
ness of one's own constructions, and for surrendering oneself to 
reality as given. But the reali ty which he encountered was so consti
tuted that, without permanent reference to the immense changes 
of the immedia te past and without a premonitory searching after 
the imminent changes of the future, one could not represent i t; all 
the human figures and all the human events in his work appear 
upon a ground politically and socially disturbed. To bring the sig
nificance of th is graphically before us, we have but to compare him 
with the best-known realistic writers of the pre-Revolutionary eigh
teenth century : with Lesage or the Abbe Prevost, with the pre
eminent Henry Fielding or wi th Goldsmith; we have but to consider 
how much more accurately and profoundly he enters into given 
contemporary real i ty than Voltaire, Rousseau, and the youthful 
realistic work of Schiller, and upon how much broader a basis than 
Saint-Simon, whom, though in the very incomplete edition then 
available, he read assiduously. Insofar as the serious realism of mod
ern times cannot represent man otherwise than as embedded in a 
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total reality, political, social, and economic, which is concrete and 
constantly evolving-as is the case today in any novel or film
Stendhal is its founder. 

However, the a ttitude from which Stendhal apprehends the world 
of c\·cnt and attempts to reproduce it with all its interconnections is 
as yet hardly influenced by Historism-which, though it penetrated 
into France in h is time, had l ittle effect upon him. For that very 
reason \\'C have referred in the last few pages to time-perspective and 
to a constant consciousness of changes and cataclysms, but not to a 
comprehension of evolutions. It is not too easy to describe Stendhal's 
inner attitude toward social phenomena . It is his aim to seize their 
C\"Cry nuance; he most accurately represents the particular structure 
of any given milieu, he has no preconceived rationalistic system con
cerning the general factors which determine social l i fe, nor any pat
tern-concept of how the ideal society ought to look; but in particulars 
his represen tation of events is oriented, wholly in the spirit of classic 
ethical psychology, upon an "analysis of the human heart," not upon 
d iscovery or premoni tions of h is torical forces; \\'C find rationalistic, 
empirical, sensual motifs in him, but hardly those of romantic His
torism. Absolutism, religion and the Church, the privileges of rank, 
he regards very much as would an average protagonist of the En
lightenment, tha t  is as a web of superstition, deceit, and intrigue; 
in general, artfully contrived intrigue ( together with passion ) plays 
a dccisi,·c role in his plot construction, while the historical forces 
which arc the basis of it hardly appear. Naturally all this can be 
explained by his political viewpoint, which was democratic-republi
can; this alone sufficed to render him immune to romantic Historism; 
besides which the emphatic manner of sucl1 writers as Chateau
briand displeased him in the extreme. On the other hand, he treats 
even the classes of society which, according to h is views, should be 
closest to him, extremely critically and without a trace of the emo
tional values which romanticism attached to the word people.  The 
practically active bourgeoisie with its respectable money-making, 
inspires him with unconquerable boredom, he shudders at the "re
publican ,·irtue" of the United States, and despite his ostensible 
lack of sentimentality he regrets the fall of the social culture of the 
ancien regime. ".i\ly word, there's no more wit," he writes in chap
ter 30 of I Ienri Brulard, "everyone is saving all his energy for a job 
which will give h im standing in the ,,·orld ."  No longer is birth or 
in telligcnce or the self-culti\·a tion of the honll(2te lwmmc the decid
ing factor-it is ability in some profession. This is no world in which 
Stendhal-Dominiquc can live and breathe. Of course, like his heroes, 
he too can work and \\·ork efficiently, when that is what is called 
for. But how can one take anything like practical professional work 
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seriously in the long run! Love, music, passion, in trigue, heroism
these arc the things that make l ife worthwhile . . . .  

Stcndhal is an aris tocra tic son of the big bourgeoisie of the old 
regime, he will and can be no nineteenth-century bourgeois. l ie says 
so himself time and again : "l\ly views were Republican even in my 
youth but my family handed down their aristocratic instincts to me" 
( Brulard, ch . L f ) ;  "since the Remlution theater audiences have 
become stupid" ( Brulard, ch . 2 2 ) ; " I  was a liberal myself ( in 1 82 1  ) , 
and yet I found the liberals outrageously stupid" (Souvenirs d' ego
tisme, ch . 6 ) ;  "to converse with a fa t provincial tradesman makes me 
dull and unhappy all day" ( Egotisme, ch . 7 and passim )  -these 
and similar remarks, which sometimes also refer to h is physical 
constitution ( "Na turc ga\"C me the delica te nerves and sensitive skin 
of a woman," Brulard, ch. p ) ,  occur plentifully. Sometimes he has 
pronounced accesses of socialism : in 1 8 1 1 ,  he writes, "energy was to 
be found only in the class which is struggling to satisfy real needs" 
( Brulard, ch. z ) . But he finds the smell and the noise of the masses 
unendurable, and in his books, outspokenly realistic though they arc 
in other respects, we find no "people," either in the romantic "folk" 
sense or in the socialist sense-only petty bourgeois, and occasional 
accessory figures such as soldiers, domestic servants, and coffee-house 
mademoiselles. Finally, he sees the ind ividual man far less as the 
product of his historical situa tion and as taking part in i t, than as an 
a tom within i t; a man seems to have been th rown almost by chance 
into the milieu in which he lives; it is a resistance with which he 
can deal more or less successfully, not really a culture-medium with 
which he is organically connected. In addition, Stcndhal 's concep
tion of mankind is on the whole preponderantly materialistic and 
sensualistic; an excellent illustration of this occurs in Henry Brulard 
( ch. 26) : "\Vhat I call the character of a man is his habi tual man
ner of undertaking the pursuit of happiness, or to put it in clearer 
but less definite terms, the sum of his moral habits." But in Stcndhal , 
happiness, e\·en though h ighly organized human beings can find it 
only in the mind, in art, passion, or fame, always has a far more 
sensory and earthy coloring than in the romanticists. His a \·ersion to 
philistine efficiency, to the type of bourgeois that was coming into 
existence, could be romantic too. But a romantic would hardly con
clude a passage on his distaste for money-making with the words : 
"I have had the rare pleasure of doing throughout my life pretty 
much wha t it pleased me to do" ( Brulard; ch . p ) .  His conception 
of wit and of freedom is still entirely that of the pre-Revolutionary 
eighteenth century, although i t  is only \vith effort and a little spas
modically that he succeeds in realizing it in his own person. For 
freedom he has to pay the price of poverty and loneliness and his wit 
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easily becomes paradox, bi tter and wounding: "a gaiety which terri
fies" ( Brulard, ch. 6 ) .  His wit no longer has the self-assurance of the 
Vol taire period; he manages neither his social l ife nor that par
ticularly important part of i t, h is sexual relations, with the easy 
mastery of a gentleman of rank of the old regime; he even goes so 
far as to say tha t he culti,·ated wit only to conceal h is passion for a 
,,·oman whom he d id not posscss-"that fear, a thousand times re
peated, ,,·as actually the controlling principle of my l ife for ten 
years" ( Egotisme, ch . 1 ) .  Such traits make him appear a man born 
too late who tries in vain to realize the form of l i fe of a past period; 
other clements of his character, the merciless objectivity of h is 
realistic power, h is courageous assertion of his personality against 
the triviality of the rising middle-of-the-roads, and much more, show 
him as the forerunner of certain later intellectual modes and forms 
of life; but he always feels and experiences the reality of h is period 
as a resistance. Tha t very thing makes his realism ( though it pro
ceeded, if at all, to only a very sligh t degree from a loving genetic 
comprehension of evolutions-that is, from the h istoristic attitude ) 
so energetic and so closely connected with h is own existence :  the 
realism of th is "fractious horse" is a product of his figh t  for self-asser
tion. And this explains the fact that the s tylistic level of his great 
realistic nm·els is much closer to the old great and heroic concept 
of tragedy than is that of most later realists-Julien Sorel is much 
more a "hero" than the characters of Balzac, to say nothing of 
Flaubert. 

IIENRI l'viARTINEAU 

[The Ending of the Red and Black] t 

Stendhal put too much skill, too much mastery, into the descrip
tion of Julien's homicidal act, and into that  return to passionate 
adoration of his victim which is the logical crown of h is behavior, 
not to have been, at bottom, very well satisfied with h imself. 

t From Henri :\lart ineau, L'Ocut•re de 
Stendhal ( Paris, 1 94 5 ) ,  pp. 34 .3-5 1 .  
Reprinted with permission o f  his daugh
ter, :\!me. :\1 . :\1. Cahen-l\lartineau. 

:\1. Henri l\lartineau, for many years 
the dean of Stendhal schola rs, describes 
in his Oeuvre de Stcndhal how the au
thor used to declare that nobody could 
say anything worse about the ending 
o f  his novel than he was ready to say 
himself. But, :\1. :\lartineau argues, this 

phrase of Stendhal's was merely au
thorial modesty ; in reality, Stendhal 
knew very well that the ending of the 
novel was psychologically and artis
tically right ; and 1\1. 1\lart ineau pro
ceeds to rap over the knuckles those 
temerarious critics who had taken 
Stendhal at his word and ventured un
favorable statements about the ending 
of the Rouge. 
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And yet, I am not una\\·arc this conclusion has appeared to some 
readers "rather strange, and in fact a little more contrived than is 
really legi tima te." 

These a rc the words of Emile Faguct, following upon his assertion 
that Stcndhal is not intelligent. He pretends to show, further, that 
the pistol shot fired by Julien at � fmc. de Renal in the presence of 
an entire congregation was no more in the character of Julien Sorel 
than in the logic of events. 

J ulicn, as Faguct sees him, once he has taken the decision to seck 
re\·cngc and begun to race like a madman down the road to Ver
ricrcs, seems to have forgotten tha t he is still in control of the situa
tion. No doubt the :\farquis de La :\lole has just expressed a desire 
to break all relations with him, but th is grea t gentleman has already 
had to put up with disappointments quite as gric\"Ous as those re
vealed to him by the letter from the chatelaine of Verricrcs. Did 
he really s tand in need of th is last witness to suspect that Julien 
Sorel might be a nilgar seducer of women? Once l 1 is new access of 
anger has died down, will i t  not become apparent to him that only 
marriage can save his daughter's honor? Only think of what he has 
already done, despite his rage, for his future son-in-law, by obta ining 
for him a title and a lieutenancy in the hussars! 

Thus Julien need only wait  a few hours, a few days at most :  the 
formal veto rather childishly imposed on projects already far ad
\·anccd will be \\·i thdrawn. But just here Julien, "the flawless man 
of ambition, of terrifying assurance and unshaken will" ( these arc 
the expressions of :\1 . Faguct himself ) loses his head and rushes 
off furiously to murder the woman who has denounced him and 
thus broken his career. Rather than a crime, what he commits on 
th is occasion is an act of foolishness. 

Such, in  i ts main lines, is the argument of Faguct. I t  seems to be 
considered completely conclusi\·c by a great many people who, fol
lowing the lead gi\"cn by the author of Politicians a11d :O.Ioralists, 
have taken the pains to write a great many pages along these lines .  

Certainly, the practical men who sec in the hero of the Red and 
Black a prudent and calculating spiri t \\·ill nc\·cr forgive h im for 
shattering, in a single instinctive gesture, the structure he has so 
painstakingly built up. The fact is, they treat J ulicn Sorel as a \"ulgar 
type of man-on-the-make, and want to sec in him merely a success
chaser. That's their basic mistake. If you make that m istake, i t's 
perfectly apparent you will never understand how a person who had 
meticulously managed his career, and was just about to pluck the 
fruits of his long and patient hypocrisy, could suddenly become 
foolish or passionate enough to sacrifice e\"eryth ing to a momentary 
fury. 
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But can it be conceded that Julien Sorel is an artful dodger? Cer
tainly not : throughout the book he is continually behaving awk
wardly, against his own in terests, and passion always prevails, in h is 
soul, m·cr calculation . 

He devotes himself to hypocrisy simply because he has seen that 
i t  rules the world and imposes on credulous people by concealing 
all the "·orst weaknesses behind i ts smiling mask. But he h imself is 
by no means, properly speaking, a hypocrite. He is a man of im
pulse, an extremely intelligent man of impulse \\·ho has come to 
understand the dangers of frankness in  social l ife and who at tempts 
to repress all h is O\\·n impulses of loyalty, to throttle all the bold, 
wild impulses of youth which spring up so easily within him each 
time he forgets to s tand guard over h imself. He applies himself to 
tartufery, and because he is industrious as well as a keen observer, 
doesn' t  do too badly at i t .  But for all that he's a novice at the trade, 
and is  far indeed from having the practiced manner and thick hide 
of Moliere's Tartufe, with whom people have been al l  too ready, 
follm\·ing Albert Thibaudct's lead, to identify him. His wrath will 
therefore break forth in outbursts more violent even than those of 
Organ's false friend, when he sees himself stripped of h is mask. 

l\'eithcr a man of ambition nor a Tartufe, Julien is a young man 
whose social style is nearly always clumsy, to make use of Stcndhal's 
own word. He is above all a plebeian in revolt, driven far less by the 
thought of immediate advantage to be gained than by a sense of 
outraged dignity and pride. And besides, he is absolutely deprived 
of any moral sense a t  all, and tha t  is wha t  shocked Faguet so much, 
and \\·i th good reason. 

l11crc's no cause for surprise, then, if this young man who is 
perfectly spontaneous and just as capable of evil as of good decides 
in an access of rage to take revenge on l'vime. de Renal .  He is all 
the more furious with her because a t  the bottom of his heart he has 
never ceased to cherish her. He brings against her all the resent
ments generated by a great love which has been betrayed. Is any
thing more needed to turn him to crime? 

It is, therefore, a mark of singular timidity or of extraordinary 
inattention to the characters of the novel if one excuses S tcndhal 
for the ending of his novel by saying that he didn't invent it, he 
merely reproduced accurately the details he had read in the Gazette 
des Tribunaux. And isn' t  it also a way of diminishing Stcndhal's 
personal contribution when one sees in the crime of Julien Sorel 
nothing but a mechanical copy of Antoine Bcrthet's? 

The intransigent critics add that the pistol shot  fired in reality 
by Bcrthet is not in  the logic of Julien Sorel's character, at  least the 
character of that prudent, calcula ting, and clever Julien whom they 
say the author substituted for the feeble l ittle seminarian who 
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served him as a model. This objection blurs somewhat with that 
misunderstanding of Julien's true and ind i\'idual uature which we 
haYC already pointed out. And if one asked these subtle logicians 
what grounds they had for thinking l\1 me. !\ lichoud's murder hy 
Antoine I3crthct dcri\'cd logically from the character of that ludi
crous being, they would ob\'iously hayc no answer hut th is : the 
murder must haYe been in his character since he committed it .  

11tc a rgument is pi tiful, but i t's all-purpose and will apply equally 
well to the impulsi\'c act of any criminal not rigidly condit ioned to 
his crime, any criminal of occasion, as it were. 

One will be just as ncar to righ t  if one says Julien Sorel had to 
murder l\lmc. de Renal because of the psychological genius of 
Stcndhal, who couldn't possibly cause his characters to behave con
trary to their nature. Or, on the other hand, one can try an experi
ment :  one could consider the story of I3crthct up to the point where 
he was d ri\'cn out of the Cordon household; one could recount the 
s tory of J ulicn Sorel up to the moment when Mathilde, in an access 
of ncn·es, sent the fatal courier to Strasbourg. And one would then 
ask which of these two men is more l ikely to a rm h imsel f and seck 
\'Cngcancc in blood? \Viii it be the weak I3crthct, cowardly and 
sullen, or Julien Sorel, ra\·aged by his emotions, arrogant, and always 
a bit reckless? 

Stcndhal, who knew \·cry well when he wrote the first words of 
his book what end his hero must meet, multiplied during the course 
of his story examples of his hero's often rather sa\·age energy, an 
energy always under pressure which escapes e\'ery now and then 
in a puff of steam. He, who worked out resolutely the fundamentals 
of C\'cry character in h is drama, who unhesita tingly created new 
characters and importan t  episodes \\·hen he needed them, docs any
body suppose he felt h imself obliged to follow in C\'cry last detail 
the conclusion of the s tory at I3rangues, simply because that random 
incident had served as his point of departure? 

The novel ist retained that conclusion, \\'C can be sure, not just 
because i t  was symbolic and suggested vi\'idly the defeat of a whole 
generation's frantic aspirations, but above all because, gi\'cn the 
ardent nature of Julien Sorel, always ready to pass from dreamy 
meditation to sudden acts, c\·crything predisposed him to\\·ard a 
crime of passion. 

I3cyle has noted somewhere, a propos of the Lcamcd Ladies, the 
extent to which this comedy is "solidly grounded on the medical 
principles of the temperaments ." 11tcsc same principles the im
penitent d isciple of Hcl\'ctius and Cabanis himself used as the sup
port of all the characters in h is no\'cls. 

0\'er and o\·cr again J ulicn Sorel, in the \'iolcncc of his rages, has 
been seen on the point of killing himself. And the day on which 
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l\Iathilde de La l\ lole spoke these insolent \\·ords to him, "I am hor
rified at having gi\·en myself to the first comer," don't we see him 
snatch up an old sword which happens to l ie within his reach? 
Nc\·cr was he closer than on that day to committing a crime of 
blood, and killing Mathilde, whom he always Jm·ed as much for 
reasons of class hatred as for genuine tenderness. All that held him 
back was the feeling which im·ariably had command over his soul : 
fear of ridicule. Another trait, this, which Stendhal could have dis
CO\'Crcd in his 0\\'n character. 

Perhaps it seems appropriate now to explain the rapidity with 
which Stendhal recounted this last episode as due to his embarrass
ment at i ts inadequacy? Not knowing how to explain and describe 
Julien Sorel's madness, Stcndhal-so these curious critics declare
devoted just a page or two to him, and then shoved him offstage. 
"Stcndhal has depri\Td us of sc\·eral decisive days in the l ife of his 
hero. \ V c may be allowed to sec in th is swiftness Jess a trait of 
character than an artifice, we were going to say a bit of trickery." 
Tha t  is what l\ 1 .  Henri Rambaud has been bold enough to say in 
his discussion of the question; and we in turn arc amazed that  this 
critic should be so ignorant of the principles of morbid psychology. 
The brevity of Stcndhal's account, far from seeming a consequence 
of embarrassment, seems to us to prm·idc new proof of his genius. 
No man ever had fewer prcconcei\·ed theories; he  never sough t 
anything but the truth.  lie felt spontaneously tha t  Julien Sorel, 
who is such a reasoner, c\·cn a logic-chopper, who always ferrets 
out his reasons for acting by means of a passionate inner medita
tion, \\'Ould have to make up his mind suddenly under the im
pulsion of a pO\\·crful emotion and that he would commit his 
crime dri\·cn unconsciously by an irresis tible compulsion. The ob
scn·er \\·ho has a l ittle insigh t into the instinctive and often con
tradictory impulsions of the human heart, the reader who has 
paid some a ttention to the stories of everyday crimes of passion, 
could bring generous understanding to the study of this simple, 
classic case. 

Charles Du Bos is, I believe, one of the firs t  cri tics to insis t on 
the sta te of somnambulism into which "we arc plunged by certain 
impulses of inward enthusiasm."  He has rightly remarked that Julien 
found himself in such a s ta te for the first time after a scene with 
l\Iathildc, and that he was drawn out of it only by the shattering of 
a pane of glass in the library, when the splin ters of broken glass 
falling on the parquet flooring at last aroused him . I  

I .  Another f1ne example of a halluci- of Fabrice del Dongo's escape in the 
nated person in a stale of full activity Cltartrcusc de Pannc. 
will be provided Ia ter by the account 
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This migh t be, \\"C shall hea r from those crit ics ,, ho don't really 
\\'ant to understand, if it \\'Cre simply a question of an instincti,·c 
reaction, a kind of unconscious reflex. But bch\-ccn the ini tial im
pulse and the moment \\'hen :\ f mc. de Rl:nal falls to the church
paYcmcnt, sc,·cral days elapse, and Julien . ord inarily so much 
master of h imself, has had t\\'cn ty differen t occasions to rcco,·cr 
his sel f-control-supposing ah,·ays that he is a creature of flesh ;mel 
blood, and not the mechanical puppet \\'hich the stupid ity of his 
final act obliges us to sec in him. 

But thinking this  \\'ay is  entangl ing onesel f pcnnscly in an intri 
ca te closed system, \\'h ilc ignoring al l  the most elementary discm'Crics 
of psychiatry. One must ha,·c n:acl nothing at all on the subject of 
unpremeditated murder, one must nc,·cr ha,·e had the slightes t 
glimmer of the mental mechanism common in one important class 
of hallucinated criminals. 

There is a class of criminals, among \\'h ich \\'C may number Julien 
Sorel. \\'ho act only under the constraint of an obsession, and for 
\\'hom no other considera tion has any significance until their crime 
is accomplished . V cry clearly, J ulicn has become another being the 
instant he has read :\ Ime. de Renal 's letter :  :\ Iath ildc is close to 
him, and yet in his eyes she has ceased to exist .  

\\'hen he thinks, a l i ttle la ter. of \\riting. "his  hand formed 
nothing on the paper but illegible scra\\'ls ." \Vhcn he enters the 
shop of the Vcrricrcs gunsmith ,  he has "great difficul ty in making 
him understand he \\'anted a pair of  pistols . "  All these points ac
cumulating \\'ithin three consccu ti,·c paragraphs sho\\' clearly enough 
that \\'C no longer ha,·c to do \\'i th a normal person, but \\'ith a man 
\\'ho is seriously sick. Stendhal has the great meri t of ha\'ing di,·incd 
th is by instinct at a time \\'hen medical scholarship had not  yet 
described the process or isolated the la\\·s of this phenomenon.  And 
so it is not by any means embarrassment \\'hich caused him to re
duce h is account to a minimum, but a concern for the truth : he 
clearly understood that Julien had suddenly become incapable of 
registering anything at all : he scarcely notices the most common
place impressions of the outside \\·orld, the ord inary mill of associ
ated ideas no longer turns \\'i thin him. Since making up h is mind to 
act, he no longer reasons; he docs noth ing but pursue an image.  In  
prey to  a sort of hypnosis, he  marches to\\'ard h is chosen end \\' ithout 
any chance of being dis tracted from i t  by anything in the \\'orld. 
Time and space no longer ha,·c mean ing for h im :  fifteen minutes 
and a \\'eck arc exactly the same th ing. And so he has seen nothing, 
heard nothing, thought noth ing during h is \\'hole long journey from 
the moment \\'hen fury started him off till the moment \\'hen he  
roused h imsel f from the deep sleep in to \\'h ich he  fell after h i s  arrest .  
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\Ve no longer hare before us the talky Julien who used to plague 
himself 11·i th a series of interminable questions as to whether he 
should or shouldn 't capture the hand of 1\ lme. de Renal, as to 
whether he should or shouldn't  mount a ladder by moonlight to 
1\lathilde's bedroom. The time of these endless oscillations is 01·er: 
Julien reflected, Julien asked himself, Julien reminded h imself . . . .  
There is no more need for these great soliloquies : henceforth we 
han: nothing but the silence of a lucid hypnosis. 

All the great no1·clists ha1·e been perfectly conscious of this point 
when they hare had to deal with types like Julien, and the brothers 
Tharaud ha1·e made excellent use of certain particularities of this 
hypnotic state in their account of Ra1·aillac. I need only allude here 
to the copious li terature one might assemble on this topic, in France 
as well as abroad, and most particularly among the Russians. 

I do not by any means think, hmi"CI-er, that Beyle got out of any 
books the idea of annih ilating all thought in Julien Sorel as soon as 
he resoh·ed to commit his crime. He must hare composed h is story 
on instinct, because he sensed that only in this way would the 
sequence of e1·en ts seem comprehensible . But less than a year after 
his book appeared, he heard in Rome (no doubt in the Villa 
1\ ledici, where he spent much time ) a l ittle tale which must hare 
struck him riridly, first because it had as its hero one of his com
patriots, and then because it strengthened his thesis. He made a 
note of i t  on the margin of his no1-cl, on the 1-cry page where 
Julien is shown lem·ing Paris for Verricres. It concerned Hector 
Berlioz. who later described the incident in h is i\Iemoires; Louis 
Royer was the first to decipher Stcndhal's note, and to see, l ike 
Stcndhal h imself, \\·hat reinforcement his story rcceired from this 
true inciden t. Berlioz had left Rome the first  of April, I 8 ) I ,  in 
order to get some word about his fianc;cc, Camille 1\[oke, who had 
ceased to \\Titc to him. Stopped b�· sickness at Florence, he rcceired 
a letter from the girl's mother which ad1·ised him that she was 
going to marry Plcycl. Immediately Berlioz resoh·ed to go kill the 
t1ro women and then commit suicide. l ie bought a costume with 
which to disguise himsel f  as a woman, concealed his pistols in his 
luggage, and left Florence. But at Pietrasanta he lost h is disguise. 
He bought another disguise at Genoa and left for Nice. There he 
woke up. He abandoned his project for rcrcnge and went back to 
Rome. Thus Berlioz, just l ike Julien, acted under the influence of 
a kind of hypnotic spell. 

Stendhal had intuited this mechanism, and faithful to h is ideal 
of imitating nature, he was bound to limit himself to the drycst 
possible analysis of the e1·ent itself. From the instant in which , 
after reading the letter from Mme. de Renal \\·hich l\ lathilde gires 
him, Julien takes h is implacable resolution, fort�· lines sen·c to de-
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scribe c,·crything that happens till the second pistol shot that 
wounds ;\ l !nc. de Renal. If three days have passed since Julien left 
Paris, or fi,·c, what docs it matter? And the reason is not, we cannot 
say it too often , that Stcndhal considered Jul ien's feel ings during 
this period of three or fi,·e days uninteresting, or hard to describe; 
that is not why he suppressed them, hut because Julien was actually 
feel ing nothing at all . His though t, ordinarily so acti,·e, has been 
annihila ted, he gallops holding before h is eyes a single image to be 
reached, a single act to be pcrfom1cd .  

Only after h i s  hero has carried out th is act will Stendhal abandon 
his almost telegraphic style and resume the ordinary course of a 
narra tion interspersed with remarks, hesitations, and the secret 
thoughts of h is characters. "\Vell, that finishes it ,  he said aloud as 
he returned to himself. . . .  " There is a clear notation of the precise 
instant when the sleepwalking comes to an end . The young hero 
falls immedia tely into a hea,·y natural slumber, the natural conse
quence of the exhaustion caused by h is nen·ous tension .  \Vhcn he  
wakes up, we find  the Julien "·e knew before. The machinery of re
flection has started to function again. Julien will be making mono
logues unin terruptedly till the \"ery foot of the scaffold .  

One m ight discourse at length on the necessity of this  conclusion, 
which terminates more harmoniously than a successful accomplish
ment of his ambition the story of Julien Sorel 's l i fe, and pro,·ides 
the only realistic terminus for the struggle between the indi,·idual 
and society. But I ha,·c been less concerned with showing the 
fatality of the crime than i ts logical mechanism* * * 

JEAN PREVOST 

[Stendhal' s Creativity] t 

I .  The fullness of the apprenticesh ip :  duality of im·ention. 
II .  How Beyle's memories blend with outside sources. I I I . Sorel : 
a Berthct tempered by 0.'apoleon. ;\ I. de La ;\lole and Destutt de 
Tracy. V. ;\letilde, not a model, but a source of emotion. VI. Im
provisation, a prerequisite of the un foreseen and of counterpoint. 
VII. Fixing the roots and the presentation of characters from within.  
VIII .  Through whose eyes do we sec the action? A dual ity necessary 
for perspective. IX. Transitions from one point of ,·icw to another, 

I From Jean Prevost, La Creatio11 
chez Sterrd,al ( Paris, 19 5 1 ) , pp. 
2 39-53 ,  2 64-72 .  Reprinted by permis
sion or :\lercure de France. 

Prhost"s book was published post-

humously : he had been killed in 1944,  
fi�hting against the Xazis. It is the 
book or a talented poet and a rarely 
�i ited critic, delicate in its perceptions, 
[rank and vigorous in its dialectic. 
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the total transparence of the book. [X. "Counterpoint" and satirical 
descriptions. XI .  Chapters of d iversion and of repose. XII .  Descrip
tion of places replaced by a preliminary episode. XII I .  The passing 
of time; i ts unequal rhythm. XIV. Analysis always as swift as the 
action . XV. Emotion prolonged by a resonance or suppressed by 
an unexpected narration. XVI .  Interior monologue : brevity and 
verisimilitude. XVI I .  Dialogue with commen ts : swiftness of the 
commentary. XVII I .  Secondary characters seen in cruder outline.] 
XIX. Doubling of characters; how this relationship is genuine. 
XX. Confidan tes : assenting or opposed . XXI. The effects of the 
negative or of the inner \"Oid. XXI I .  The double ending of the 
Rouge. XXI I I .  TI1e style:  brevity and impetus, sureness of the vo
cabulary.1 

At the time when he undertakes the Rouge, Stcndhal has just 
completed the prodigious program of preparations that he had 
planned at the end of his adolescence, when he was writing h is 
Filosofia NO\·a. He had explored as a critic and a philosopher, always 
\\·ith pen in hand, the moralists and the dramatic poets of h is 
country, and those of I taly. He had prepared a stock-in-trade of 
personal experiences superior to wha t  he had hoped for :  instead of 
the bank, it was the Napoleonic gm·ernment that  had shown him 
the inner workings of human societies. He had prepared h is sensi
bility by studies in the fine arts, again more fully than he had 
been able to plan in advance. \Vith his essays on I taly, he had be
gun the study of comparative customs; with h is book on Love, he 
renewed the study of one of the principal passions. This vast the
oretical shaping perhaps neglected the essential duty, which is, as 
he will later state it, "to write every day, whether inspired or not ." 
But since I 81.f, curiosity and pm·erty have sen·ed him \\·el l :  he  
translates, adapts, or creates on the average two pages a day. 

He says of the perfect dandy that once his dress is a rranged he 
thinks no more about it .  He has the same fortune in l iterature : the 
better he knows h is trade, the less he thinks about the formulas and 
difficul ties of the craft. The exigencies of the book trade and the 
need to sell quickly forced him to promptness. After thirty years 
of intense \\"Ork, he is entitled to improvise; he knows how to por
tray with the first stroke, \vith one single stroke. He has slowly 
created that tool of swift prose which is himsel f :  h is most perfect 
style has become his natural voice. Originality is no longer an end 
that he intends to achieve : it is in him. 

1 .  Sections X-XVI I I  ha,·e been omitted give some notion of their contents. 
from this translation of :'11. Prevost's [Editor] 
chapter. The brief phrases aho,·e will 
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\Vc do not know of a first draft of the Rouge. But a note by 
Stcndhal in the margin of a copy of Promenades dans Rome dates 
the idea back in 1 828 :  "Nigh t  of 2 5 th-26th of October, :\ larscillcs, 
I think, the conception of Jul ien, since called Red and Black." 
l\Iessrs. l\Iartincau and de l\ larsan debate the exact date, which 
they arc tempted to alter, the first to 1 829, the second to 1 82 7· At 
any rate Stcndhal's first imaginati\·c work on this no\-cl is an terior 
to Promenades dans Rome and Vanina Vanini; after this work of 
erudition and ideas, he must ha\·c mounted a new assault on the 
old materials; a t  the very least, the invention took place at hm 
times, as in all the rest of his \\'Orks. 

I I  
l\lany sources have been found, from the portrait of the semi

narian Bcrthct to the flight of l\Illc. de Ncm·illc and the author's 
in trigue with Giulia Rinicri. Our essential purpose is not to look 
for sources but to study the way they arc used and the workmanship 
of the author. \Ve bring new clements to th is study of sources; it 
is undertaken not for pleasure or the value of our trifling disco\-crics. 
\Vc think we can show that  a source is nc\·cr single, c\·cn for one 
page: always an objccti\·e idea, in order to rcri\·c and fructify in the 
author's imagination, must fall in with an old personal memory : the 
fact used deliberately requires a pre-existing emotion which gives i t  
its interest and its l i fe. 

\Vhy, in the case of the Laffargue trial as in the Berthct trial, was 
Stendhal so moved by the man who had just killed his mis tress? 
And what  is the origin of the scenes of tenderness which follow the 
murder? The Bcrthet trial did not supply them. 

\Vhen still very young, while he was reading Tasso, Bcylc had 
found that the most beautiful scene possible would be "Tancrcd 
baptizing Clorinda, h is mistress, \\·hom he had just killed ." Ten 
years later, writing the History of Painting, he again proposed this 
subject to young painters. He thought at first of suggesting it to 
Guerin; and i t  is precisely a painting by Guerin, h is Dido, "a 
charming sketch," that c\·okcs an epigraph for the Rouge con
cerning l\Ime. de Renal . Doubtless without the author's knowl
edge, this memory from Tasso, newly imagined by h im as a plastic 
image, helps him to transmute a murder into a mO\·ing, heroic 
scene. The common aspects of the 10\·e between Julien and :\ fmc. 
de Renal, such as the astonishment of the young boy before the 
closet of fineries, h is apprenticesh ip in a multitude of practical little 
details of l ife, the page where l\lmc. de Renal is really seen by 
nineteen-year-old eyes, sprang naturally from memories tha t Bcyle 
had kept of h is affair  with :\ Ime. Rcbuffel, when he himself was 
nineteen years old . On the other hand, the extreme timidity, the 
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decisions made far in advance for ,·cry petty "battles" arc the 
imaginary fulfillment of Beyle's love for the Coun tess Daru . One 
or t\m traits of Pauline and the confidante, J\Ime. Den·ille, whose 
name is not even im·entcd, will ha,·e contributed, not to the affair, 
but to the com-crsation and the charm of J\lme. de Renal. Each of 
these dis tant figures was able to gi,·e the author the degree of admira
tion or the pitch of tenderness that  he needed at the ,·ery moment. 

As for Julien, he has been seen from the outset as a transformation 
of Antoine Bcrthct and a physically idealised and morally heightened 
Beyle. Bcylc's youthful writings pro,·ide us with much more precise 
information : 

In l\ farscilles a t  the end of 1 80 5  and the beginning of 1 806, young 
Beyle undergoes a crisis : first, ]o,·c of glory and sel f-examination, 
then ambition. 

"It is an immense advantage to hm-c a good memory. I ha\·e, I 
think, a ,·cry good one. Crozet calls Bcyle the man with the terrify
ing memory" ( December 1 2 , 1 8o; ) . This memory will be imparted 
to Julien. 

One of the rare psychological anachronisms of the Rouge gives 
Julien, from the beginning of h is tutorship, an ideological habit of 
mind less natural to h im than to Beylc. On December 1 2, 1 8o;,  
Beylc had said : "I sympathized with a character, I felt myself to be 
him, and from that  moment I anticipated his successes ."  Similarly, 
but in clearer language, Julien will say in Chapter 8: "From now on 
I must rely only on those parts of my character that I'\·e thoroughly 
tested." 

There was a day in the l i fe of young Beyle when he thought him
self not only a Julien Sorel, but an Antoine Bcrthet :  

I then resumed my reading, but I was no longer a t tentive, I was 
imagining the happiness I would feel if I were an auditor in the 
State Council or anything else . . .  I should have been the happiest 
of men through love; but now that passion seems to me totally 
quenched, and little by l ittle I am de\·eloping a frantic and almost 
furious ambition. I am ashamed to think of i t :  I stooped to the 
most shameful actions that I know. To portray an ambitious 
man, one must assume that  he sacrifices e\·erything to h is passion; 
well, I am ashamed to say, Saturday nigh t  I was like that. ( I  
though t about marrying my elderly neighbor in order to have the 
famr of her brothers for myself. ) I felt myself capable of the 
greatest crimes and the greatest infamies. I no longer stuck at 
anything, my passion consumed me, its lashing drove me on, I 
died of rage a t  doing nothing at the very hour when, for my ad
vancement, I \\·ould have been delighted to beat Melanie, whom 
I was with. 
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That \'Cry month pro\'idcs a much Jess complete but much more 
vigorous prototype for Valcnod than the :\ l ichd \\·ho will la ter scr\'C 
as model : it is Blanchet de Voiron : "I low crude Blanchet is, all 
h is impulses a rc quite ob,·ious ." 

"His small eyes gleamed and gave some expression to h is face, 
which is really tha t of a hospital steward, of a low kna,·c, cutting 
clown the rations of the poor sick people and ha,·ing the cruelty 
necessary for that" ( :::o January ) .  rnis Valcnod ( ,,·ho on that day 
paid court to Bcylc as the real Valcnod docs the day when he in
vites Julien to dinner ) also spoke to him of his children 's education. 
Here is the felt model; :\ lichcl is the coldly imitated model. 

It is natural that to portray Julien's youth and his provincial life, 
Stcndhal resorted to memories of his own life at twenty-two. It is 
also normal that, having arri,·cd in Paris with his hero, he furnishes 
him, for the episodes of his youth, with memories of more recent 
date. 

I I I  
I t  i s  easy t o  idealize a physical picture of onesel f :  the model of 

physical beauty is C\'erywherc. It is just as easy to idealize morally, 
to impart noble sentiments, feelings of heroism : pretty deeds arc the 
plague of bad novels. It is a l i ttle more difficul t to gi\'e a fictional 
hero more wit than one possesses onesel f :  one must make h im hit  
off-hand on comments and ideas that the author chooses a t  leisure 
from among the successes of the year or the best remarks of his 
circle. 

On the other hand, to give a hero real style, grandeur in l ittle 
things, more energy than one possesses oneself, is a problem . It 
requires, in fact, that  the reader submit to a domination, an in
stincti\'e enthusiasm that only tone can create. 

If one wishes to follow step by step the reports, the letters, the 
declarations of the seminarian Bcrthet, he will sec outlined a char
acter quite opposite to that of J ulien : a querulous child, quickly 
seduced, quickly forgotten, a weakl ing who demands to be helped 
in the name of his weakness, who \\'a,·crs, infatuated, between black
mail and the ecclesiastical ,·ocation, who thinks of suicide as much 
as of crime, and whose faith remains his sole refuge during the trial. 
Berthct is a pretext. \ Vhcre is the model, the source of ,·igor? 

\Vithout any doubt, it is from a reading of the Memorial de 
Sainte-Helene that Stcndhal drew this surplus of power-just as 
he made Julien draw on it under our very eyes. There the style of 
the hero takes on its grand air, as Stendhal's style gains anc\\· in fire 
and abruptness. The pace of the Rouge, that  gallop of a black horse, 
draws from the Memorial the means to be superior to the ,\ Iemorial. 
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The exciting influence, the po\\·er of those discourses of great 
men written down by witnesses, arises from our attributing to the 
man of genius all that is great in them, and to the wi tness all that  
lapses into the mediocre; \\'C th ink we choose according to  the 
genius, and at the same time, we choose according to our desire to 
admire, heed ing ourselves : this kind of book pushes each reader 
in his own direction. 

IV 
A model for l\I. de La l\lole has been \'ainly sough t in royalist 

society. Stendhal did not know royalist circles well .  But M. de La 
l\ Iole is . an intelligent royalist, who discusses politics only in the 
"secret-note" scene (where, moreover, his temperamen t hardly fig
ures ) . 1l1c author feels a sympathy, an admiration, even a tender
ness for him which saves this political enemy from all caricature, 
increasing the dignity and h uman ,·aluc of the book. 

This is because the little man with the witty look who seems at  
firs t  strange to  Jul ien, whose manners date from before the Revolu
tion, is copied not from a royalist, but from a liberal and a friend 
of Stendhal-a real pre-Revolutionary nobleman, the Comtc de 
Tracy, "a short, remarkably well-made man of singular and elegant 
figure. His manners arc perfect when he is not dominated by an 
abominable black humor. . . .  He is an old Don Juan . . . .  His con
versation ,,·as entirely of acute, elegant insights . . . .  " 

All these characteristics apply perfectly to M.  de La Mole, as 
docs the ill-disposition toward Napoleon. This portrait from the 
Souvenirs d'Egotisme C\'Cn raises the objection : "But the philos
ophy?" Since, according to Stendhal, l\L de Tracy's conversation 
in no way resembled his writings, it was not difficult to forget this 
philosophy in order to give him, in a novel, a role as a great, sym
pathetic nobleman. As for the character of l\ Iath ilde de La l\Iolc, 
it was thought to have been d iscm-ercd quite complete when schol
ars found in the letters of Stcndhal and l\ lerimec an account  of the 
escapade of the young patrician, l\I�ry. l\ I .  Luigi Foscolo Benedetto, 
minutely recoun ting the history of Giulia Rinicri, her declarations 
to Stendhal, and an amorous intrigue in which Stendhal's stra tcgcms 
finally succeeded, has without doubt shown us the real stimulus 
tha t  made Stcndhal describe Julien's fortunate maneuver and final 
success. 

v 
But what  seems certain to us, in spite of M.  Jules Marsan's con

flicting opinion, is that Beyle's love for Mctilde Dembowska con
tributed greatly to the s tory of J ulien and Math ilde. There is, of 
course, no resemblance between Mctildc and Mathilde, but let us 
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repeat :  the sources of emotion and the model are different things. 
All of Julien's misfortunes, his d reams when he is rebuffed, his 
dreams in the presence of Mathilde when he dares not approach 
her, have noth ing to do with the person of Mctildc or of l\lathildc; 
it is a drama which takes place entirely in the hero's soul, and which 
is not occasioned by the woman with whom he is in love. 

Nor was it the story of the seminarian Berthct that furnished those 
long monologues of unhappy passion . In 1 830, life had taken its 
revenge on Bcyle-the last blow being his love for Giulia. It would 
still ha\·e been too painful for h im to transpose from close up this 
sad memory; several years la ter, in his Souvenirs d'Egotisme, he 
still did not dare to deal with it frankly. 111c imaginary requital, that 
dream of satisfaction which follows the pain of defeat and marks the 
beginning of recovery from it, is one of the strongest stimulants to 
the creative imagination. It is in this way, as imaginary revenge, 
that  one must view the transposition from Stcndhal to Julien, to 
Jul ien's beauty, his slimness. The immedia te memories keep their 
secret and lacerating intensity because they are lodged among the 
raptures of imaginary revenge. 

The art of using oneself in a book docs not proceed without diffi
culty, without anxiety, without ruses, from the moment that violent 
emotions are involved. The cry of triumph at the end of I I ,  29 : 
"So there she is, that  proud beauty, a t  my feet," is necessary for the 
author's soul to render his memory and his dream at its most pointed 
-the brief and famous fragment :  "Ah," he thought, listening to 
the sound of the empty words being pronounced by his own mouth 
as he might have l istened to an alien noise; "if only I could cover 
those pale cheeks with kisses, without your knowing i t !"  

111e danger in the search for personal sources ( especially when 
they are incompletely known ) is to imply a roman d clef. To the con
trary, it is only on rare occasions tha t  the autobiographical element 
is intended, deliberately introduced. For Stendhal, for many others, 
the novel builds on an external, objective given . It is fed and quick
ened, almost extemporaneously, by personal memories and feelings. 
The less the author thinks about them, the more immediate the 
memories. It is useless to suppose that in troduction of memories 
is unconscious. That word, applied to aesthetic creation, is preten
tious and misleading. It is enough that it be spontaneous and im
provised to explain, in the Rouge, that fusion of alien clements, 
those totally inward words, formed of desire and dream. 

VI 
The richest substance of the Rouge is formed of Julien's medita

tions. Such a novel cannot be composed very far in ad\·ance; one 
cannot foresee how the current page is going to influence the fol-
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lowing page, nor how the chapter \\·h ich is going to follow will 
change something in the chapter ( merely glimpsed ) which must 
follow i t .  

Certain e\'ents : the introduction into the home of a rich pro
\'incial, the arri\·al at the seminary, the introduction to the home of 
a nobleman, the a ttempt at murder, an execution, sen·e as guides 
and landmarks, nothing more. A succession of meditations like 
Julien's, which beget each other, which react abruptly to all the 
e\'cnts of l ife, can be imagined only in the \·ery order in which i t  
is portrayed, and at the same moment. But  the absence of a de
tailed plan does not mean that the author does not arrange, that 
he docs not obey precise personal rules. 

\Vhat Stendhal had sought rather clumsily in Armance was a 
rh)'thm or an intersection of plot and portrayal of customs. He was 
too much in doubt, at that time, about the real nature of the book 
for the fusion to be harmonious. But experience aided the author. 
This time ( in the course of a chapter, or a t  the moment of mo\'ing 
from one chapter to another ) a more assured demand for \'ariety 
and the problem of crea ting fresh interest, make him change the 
tone. 

First an exposition which rather strongly e\'Okes the set ting and 
the hero for author and reader. 1l1en a counterpoint, a regular inter
section of the principal plot with the episodes which portray customs 
and relie\·e the plot; changes of scene each time the plot (which 
must always progress ) has reached a maximum of intensi ty, each 
time interest is in danger of waning; a double, contrasting ending: 
the greatest triumph, immediately foiiO\\·ed by the worst catastrophe. 

V I I  
Stcndhal does not launch out in medias res and does not hurl us  

into the middle of the plot. \Ve ha\·e already seen th is in Rome, 
Naples et Florence, the first of his books whose plan is h is own : he 
begins as a tourist .  Abrupt beginnings are excellent for tragedies, 
for epics, for historical no\'e]s : the characters, the setting are known 
in ad\·ance; they ha\·e, through their names alone, quite enough 
reality to gain the reader's interest. Comedy too is rather well adap
ted to these beginnings in the full tide of action : the actor suffices, 
en:n if the characters deYiate slightly from nature, from the first 
speech onwards. On the other hand, all the great no\'clists are 
concerned to wea\·e a reali ty slowly, to \\'Ca\·e a plausible substance 
out of \'Cry simple facts blended with commonly accepted h is torical 
or geographical realities. This sum of plausible details gains the 
reader's confidence and at the same time places the no\·el . It is the 
equi\·alcnt, for the no\'cl, of the captatio benel'olentiae of ancient 
rhetoric. The beginning of Robinson Crusoe, that of Tom Jones, 
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the prod igious preliminary descriptions of Balzac arc examples of 
these preparations, wh ich d istinguish the art of the nm·cl from 
dramatic art and the art of the fable. 

The nm·cl has recognized another kind of ,·cris imili tude, which 
came to it from oral narrati,·cs and the descriptions of lawyers. I t  
i s  a ma tter o f  the author's being able to answer the question : "But 
how do you know that?" 

Robinson Crusoe and G1l Bias arc presen ted as memoirs, .\ lemon 
Lescaut as a confidence offered to a ,,·i tncss: others, especially the 
English no,·cls, arc "defenses ." "apologies," imi tated from jud icial 
defenses; such is the case with Didcrot's La Rcligieuse and Defoe's 
,\ loll Flanders. Others arc gi,·en out as the publication of the con
tents of pri,·a tc archi\'cs or strongboxes : Adolphe is an "anecdote 
found among the papers of an unknown man," as arc the Picbrick 
Papers. The epis tolary no,·cl, such as La Nouvelle I I eloise or Les 
Liaisons Dangereuses, is the subterfuge that has succeeded best. 
Letters were a \'cry \'ita] genre. Dramatic art was the chief l i terary 
genre which influenced the others. Now, the epistolary nm'l'l, with 
its differentiated, di\'ided, or rather discontinuous dialogue. like the 
acts of a play where an actor talks to h is confidant, remains ,·cry 
close to the dramatic genre. 

This kind of care for \'crisimilitude has d isappeared from the 
modern no\'cl; an author feels free to describe a man's dea th , or 
what happened to a character who was alone and made no confi
dences. The truth of a narrati,·c seems aesthetic or moral to us. 
Attempts to counterfeit real ity in writings no longer decci,·c any
one and add nothing to the work. 

The Rouge breaks completely with the tradition of supporting 
proofs. Julien's, :\ lme. de Renal's, and l\lath ilde's interior mono
logues cannot be known by another person. The characters' thoughts, 
instead of being guessed through suppositions, after the manner 
of Tacitus, are offered directly to the reader. Instead of ha,·ing us 
witness the actions of the characters in order to work back from 
actions to moti,·es, we encounter, with all the characters (and not 
only wi th the protagonist ) the natural order from though ts to acts . 

l11e author ne\·er pretends not to know, no matter what it may 
be. The Rouge is a no\'el without shadows, but not without per
specti\'es. 

No one had e\'er gone so far along this path . Thus it was necessary 
to take certain precautions. The author, in the opening Jines of the 
book, ,·ouches for Verriercs and � 1 .  de Renal . l11cn, to recount 
Julien's childhood, he remains within the bounds of what a 
memorialist or an ad\'Ocate is able to say. 

In the course of his affair with :\ lme. de Renal , Julien still thinks 
only simple thoughts, especially designs for h imself. These designs 
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are finer and of \'aster scope than those of the seminarian Berthet 
( the first model for Julien, taken, as \\'C know, from the Gazette 
des Tribunaux) ,  but qui te as l ifelike. � I  me. de Renal's didne sim
plicity also allows the interior of her soul to be seen completely by 
her confidan te, �Ime. Den·ille, or by her lo\'er. The scene of � 1 .  de 
Renal's anger, in which this character, still almost a stranger to the 
reader, is seen from within for the first time, is the great audacity 
of the first part. 

That audacity will be exceeded by far in the Parisian section of 
the Rouge by the characters' in terior monologues, by the musings 
that unfold \\'ithin them e\·en as they speak . l11ese monologues 
display that  kind of thought of which almost e\'eryone is unaware 
in himsel f, for one cannot think passionately and see oneself think
ing at the same time. But one can rccogni;:c these mo\·ements of 
the heart in a no\'el . 

Abandonment of "judicial" \'erisimilitude; l ightness and swiftness 
of the narrati,·e; conquest of a new domain and a new shade of 
truth; this ,·ictory of a new technique O\'er the classic practices is 
rich in consequences which extend beyond the craft. 

VII I  
The epistolary no\-cl, the  no\'el written in the form of  memoirs, 

the nO\·el told as if by a witness, all resoh·e from the outset, by the 
laws of their form, the question of knowing who is narrating, 
through "·hose eyes the reader is supposed to see the e\·ents. 

It is a custom which was li ttle by little establ ished in the French 
no\'el to prefer two or three points of ,·icw on the same fact. In the 
epistolary no\'el (as in the theater, in the confidences of the first 
act ) ,  each correspondent has his own manner of presenting C\'ents. 
l11e author, assuming the role of witness and narrating as a witness, 
shows the hero's thoughts about e\·ents, but corrects them from time 
to time against his own judgments. Finally, even in real or fictional 
memoirs, we require the author, instructed by the consequences of 
h is actions, by the course of his life, and cooled by the remoteness 
of time, to re\'isc his old judgments from time to time; he contrasts 
his folly with his wisdom. St. Augustine, in his Confessions, uses 
this diYiding of the author in a constant, mo\'ing manner. In France, 
it is often by temperament that  the author di,·ides himself and 
offers us two different views of his o\\·n story. Just as objects do not 
take on depth except through the "ision of two e�·cs, or mountains 
stand out in relief except when the trm·cllcr sees them from se\-eral 
different points of Yiew, so a narratiYe, to gi,·c pause to the reader's 
judgment without appearing inconsistent, requires that the author 
proYide us, at each significant occasion, with two or more \'iews 
of the scene and the character. It is in this respect, as well as 
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several other peculiarities, that the no\'el differs from the talc. 
The talc is one-eyed. An admirer of Balzac and Stcndhal will he 
amazed to sec that Flaubcrt, for example, almost nc\'cr intcr\'cncs, 
but presents C\'cnts only in accordance with the immediate reac
tions of the characters. Thus he causes the mind the fatigue, the 
bewilderment, the imperfect understanding caused the eyes by ob
jects \'icwcd too closely; it makes the reader's judgment squint. 
SalammbO, the masterpiece of Flaubcrtism, i f  not of Flaubcrt, is 
a talc. 

On the other hand, it is not easy to present mul tiple judgments of 
one fact. The author risks boring, repeating himsel f. He takes the 
chance abo\'c all that these two opposed points of view regarding 
the same fact cannot be rcconcilccl in the reader's mind . 

In this part of the art of narrative, so l ittle studied and so im
portant, the Rouge is a masterpiece which has nc\'cr been surpassed . 

IX 
\\'hen Julien is  onstagc, i t  is th rough his eyes that we sec events; 

it is from the inside of the character that we follow his thoughts. 
\Ve have just seen how the author progressively introduces us into 
the mind of h is hero. 

The direct monologues occupy only a few lines; the transition 
between the monologues and the rest of the narrati\'c is made 
through brief passages of indirect discourse. 1l1 is indirect d iscourse 
also serves to lead us from Julien's though t to tha t  of the author. 
These transitions arc so swift and so well contri\'ed that the reader 
docs not notice any change; he does not have to make the effort of 
accommodation necessary in an epistolary no\·cl to pass from one 
letter to another. 

Yet the distinctness remains complete. \Ve never take the author's 
point of view for Julien's. \Vhen the author chaffs or cri ticizes, we 
a re in no danger of confusion. \Vhen he approves, a special (and 
yet natural ) form of style must l i ft us to a place well above the 
narrative, up to the level of objective judgment. 

But i t  also happens that we may follow one particular scene by 
finding ourselves placed inside l\lnlC .  de Renal, another from inside 
l'"l . de Renal. In the second, much more audacious, part, i t  will hap
pen, in the course of a dialogue, tha t the author shows us both the 
interior of Julien's thoughts and the interior of l\Iathildc's thoughts 
( fa r  different from their words ) .  

If  we could see these interior thoughts equally well, our point 
of \·iew would be divided . Julien will thus be shown more amply. 
As for .Mathilde, her thoughts are at first a matter of conjecture 
based on her a ttitude-then she is explained in a briefer comment. 

\Ve note, finally, that among the secondary characters only sev-
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era] rc,·cal to us, for an instant, the depths of their thoughts : Abbe 
Pirard, sometimes l\ ! .  de La l\ I ole, for a moment Prince Korasoff. 
These are onl�· parentheses, the asides of comedy, or such brief sum
maries that  we have not time to establish sympathy with the char
acter; \\·e see through him, but we do not feel with h im. These char
acters are important at such a momen t only because of the place 
they occupy; it is from that place that we glimpse them and the 
action. 

I t  is only with Julien that the ;mthor suggests we sympathize. 
Those whom we ne\·er see from within-a Valenod, for example, or 
a Croisenois-ha'-e no interior to re,·eal to us. In short, we see events 
through Julien's eyes, and the author grants us the s trange power 
of placing ourselves abo,·c even J ulien as soon as we must see things 
from higher up, and of looking at the other characters as if they 
were transparent .  The novel 's plot, rich in surprises, holds no enig
mas. \Ve are continually imitcd to understand; the reader is present 
e,·crywhcrc and sees e\·erything, like a Cod. 

This celebration of intelligence, effected through such a new 
technique, \\·as profoundly opposed to the romantic tradition, to 
the romantic mode. A nm·e] was not, it now appeared, a problem to 
be unra,·clled in the conclusion. How is one to d is tinguish moral 
sympathy from that intellectual sympathy one is forced to feel for 
J ulicn by seeing the novel through his eyes? TI1 is nm·cl ty of interior 
discourse at the center of the narrati\·e must ha,·c strongly influ
enced the incomprehension, the moral outrage of the contemporary 
reader. The heroes of l\Ierimee (who found the Rouge too harsh ) 
\\·ere c\·en blacker than J ulien, but the author kept them at a dis
tance; he did not im·itc the reader to sec the world through their 
eyes. 

XIX 
Secondary characters and simple supernumeraries tend to be pre

sented in pairs. 
One feature more or less, changing an already familiar portrait, 

giYes another face. Of nearly the same age and occupation, Abbe 
Chelan and Abbe Pirard are the same man. \Vc find, as their coun
terparts, the Jesuit pair l\ !aslon and Castanede. A touch of dark, 
the words "contemptible upstart," a circle of jailers added to M.  
de Renal make Valenod. Bcam·oisis and  Korasoff, perfect cox
combs, but agreeable and capable of liking a man of meri t, arc the 
same man, except for a s tammer and a difference of nationality. 

Certain characters have a double, a supernumerary who resembles 
them and whom the reader catches sight of behind them, crea ting 
O\'ertoncs : Bustos behind Altamira, the due de Chaulnes behind 
l\I. de La Mole, l\1. de Luz behind l\1 .  de Croisenois-and even a 
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chambermaid of the de La Moles', who woos Julien as Elisa did a t  
M. de Renal's. 

This process is not only a trick of the trade which an author per
mits himself in order to build several puppets from the same pattern. 
I t  corresponds, we think, to a law of the human mind. 

\Vc tend to form analogies in order to aid our memory; our 
memories control the similarities. Real h istory, when it is abridged 
or simplified, organizes around pairs of names which arc almost 
always mentioned together. To limit ourselves to the period when 
Stendhal lived : Cham fort and Rivarol, l lochc and ;\Iarccau, Robes
pierre and Saint-Just, Bara and Viala, la ter Tallcyrand and Fouche 
are l inked two by two, one with the other, in the handbooks. Each 
of these names, often without logical reason, brings up the other. 
The story-tellers too, obeying the laws of their O\\'n memories, and 
finding a means of fixing a greater number of characters in their 
l isteners' minds, naturally bring fom·ard their characters two by two 
-sometimes equal, more often one behind the other. l11c Iliad 
shows us Pa troelus behind Achilles, the two Ajaxcs together, Aga
memnon and ;\ lcnclaus, Phoenix behind Ulysses, Aeneas beh ind 
Hector; among the women there arc Briscis and Chryseis. Virgil fol
lows suit by gi,·ing Dido a sister and by making the faithful Achatcs 
follow Aeneas. To return to the n ineteenth century, and to the no\'cl, 
the pairs or parallel characters arc one of Balzac's laws of composi
tion. There is just one single difference, age, between Dcsplein and 
Bianchon; a single difference, social b·cl, between de :\ larsay and 
de Traillcs. Only one, race, between Florine and Coralie, between 
"Europe" and "Asia ." Stcndhal did not gi,·c in too much to this 
natural tendency, which aids the creator so well in making his 
creations multiply :  he created out of the mould only supernumerary 
figures. 

Among those secondary types, who dcri,·e from classical comedy 
more than the no,·cl's important characters do, we must place the 
confidantes, male and female; Fouquc and ;\ lmc. Der\'illc ha\'c no 
other role. \Vhcn Julien is in Paris, we arc in danger of lacking a 
casual confidant :  then enters the academician, an indiscreet confi
dant. In serious matters, Abbe Pirard ( relegated in this second part 
to the rank of a supernumerary ) takes up this same role again, but 
with more subtlety. 

11ms the interior monologue does not completely eliminate the 
confidant. Yet the no\'cl, d iffering in this from the theater, has no 
technical need for that reply which allows the protagonist to catch 
his breath and direct his gestures somewhere else than a t  the audi
ence. This "business" is not at all a routine procedure, but an imi
tation of nature. Is  ;\lme. de Renal, for example, a woman to reason 
with herself? 
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She is one of those spontaneous beings who achic,·c consciousness 
of their own feel ings only in answering questions, through confes
sion. Fouquc is necessary to Julien, who soliloquizes, as the only 
resistance to his ideas or his dreams tha t  he is forced to respect. 
Abbe Pirard will play this same role of the confidant in opposition. 

XXI 
The creation of characters seen from within and the art of setting 

down in the margins of the dialogue material to illuminate that 
dialogue permitted Stcndhal a new kind of effect tha t  one migh t  call 
negati\'e. 

111c peak of an effect is sometimes obtained by abandoning all 
the means which aim at that effect. Antiquity ga,·e an example of 
this kind of pursui t in the fine arts : the painter, haYing to portray 
the sacrifice of Iphigenia, painted Agamemnon with his head in 
his cloak, because he was able to express more in th is one figure 
than in all the others . � lore simple is the de,·icc used by singers 
who, haYing reached their highest or longest note, keep their mouths 
open without emitting any sound to give the audience the impres
sion of an effect which is beyond human means. And sometimes 
the pain ter, drawing out a line in clark chiaroscuro, produces an 
effect of remoteness and mystery which color and a sharp outline 
could not gi,·c. 

In a no\'cl like the Rouge, this sort of effect corresponds to a 
human truth : passions, having reached their peal::., reverse their ef
fects: the more they agitate the person, the more immobile he seems; 
the more he is tormented, the more indifferen t he appears. 111c 
classics recognize this truth, but they ha\'c no means of improving 
on i t .  They do say that a character (or the narrator h imself )  remains 
numb. But an actor in the thea ter can not appear paralyzed, mute. 
One would simply think that he had forgotten his part. And in tales, 
where all we know about the characters depends on dialogue, how 
can this muteness be expressed, this inner \'Oid be seen? 

Stcndhal, whose reader identifies with � lmc. de Renal or wi th 
Julien, suddenly breaks that impulse and tha t connection with the 
audience. Tha t fully illuminated being in the midst of our mind, 
the author suddenly moYCS him into a shadowy region. Meanwhile 
his narrative c\·okcs either awkward attitudes which weakly contrast 
"·ith wha t  we were thinking, or mysterious actions. The swift com
men tary, where he is at his best, can again contrast actions and 
words. 

Three scenes especially show this art of negative effects. The 
farewell of :\ Imc. de Renal and Julien, so perfectly cold and indif
ferent, in which she says only a few insignificant \Yords, troubles 
and disconcerts the reader. A lyrical piece is necessary to free us 
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th rough pity and at the same time explain the mystery : " . . .  the icy 
kisses of this li,·ing corpse . . . .  " These l inc:s, perhaps Stendhal's 
most beautiful, \\·ere necessary to compensate for that cruel mo
ment of en try into the shado\\". 

At the moment \\'hen h is stratcgcm has succeeded, Julien's re
plies. \\'ith \\'hich h is ,·ictory mu 1\ lath ilde begins, con trast the 
coldness and tri,·iality of his \\"Dreis with the riolcncc of his passion, 
\\'h ich is cxprcssccl at  each moment in concealed asides. The ncga
tirc effect of the "hardly distinguisha blc wice" ( p. 3 39 ) is at each 
moment balanced by the in terior song of triumph . 

Finally Julien, so cntirclr clear in our minds up to this point, 
enters through his crime into a total obscuri ty; he  is uo longer 
anything but a restless form; C\"Cn inside the hero, there no longer 
remains am·thing. I lcrc again, the psychological, or ra ther patho
logical, t ru th of this obscuring of the consciousness is confirmed by 
doctors of the mind ( and in  each of us by the memory of our 
rages ) .  The effect of this brief madness terrifies the reader. Yet 
criticism has hardly done more \\·ith this portion than object to it; 
criticism is guided by the com-cntions of the fifth act. 1\ Iorcmu, 
i n  Stcndhal's time and among h is friends, the story of Bcrthct the 
seminarian forcshaclo\\'cd \\"hat Julien \\'as going to do. For the 
modern reader, the basic fact of the Houge is so famous that that 
blind course seems tailor-made, too easy, a simple slope gliding 
to\\'ard the denouement .  It docs not gin: us the explanations that 
the hero of a stage-tragedy, in J ul ien's position, would decla im to us. 

XXI I 
Critical opposition to this chapter has perhaps still other, more 

general, causes. Like almost all of Stcnclhal's works, the Houge 
concludes twice. I-Im·ing reached the peak of his ambi tions, J ul ien 
rightly says : "The novel of my career is O\-cr." From this moment 
on the reader, who was follo\\'ing the author step by step, sees him 
begin to gallop; he  no longer finds much except a d ry summary of 
the hero's l i fe. Stendhal created great difficul ties for h imself by 
placing J ul ien in  a garrison and a new career :  i t  would hm·c been 
necessary, for the fourth t ime, to describe an cn\'ironmcnt. and 
a nc\\' group of supernumeraries \\·ho \\'Oulcl take no part in the 
action . 

At this moment, Julien Sorel, Stcndhal's dream and crea tion, 
had to take Antoine Bcrthct's course. Determined to follow the gen
eral outline of the action as he had found it in the Ga:ctte des 
Tribunaux, the author \\'as \\'isc to prcscn·c that tragic conclusion : 
a real success for Jul ien would undoubtedly ha,·c debased the book. 
But suddenly Antoine Bcrthct S\\'Ccps up J ul ien Sorel : that moment 
of the killer's moral  wid, wh ich is clinically true, facilitates the 
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transition and the crime. Berthet recounted, as well as he was able, 
the state of aberration and ,·oid which he was in when he hastened 
toward the murder in Brangues. This truth fulfills the same function 
as a com·enient e,·asion . And without doubt the author did not 
trouble himself enough in rendering the murder realistically be
cause this murder was real. 

Here is the danger of the real i n  the novel : one does not take 
enough care to \indicate i t, and aesthetic truth is not judicial truth. 

The author hastens through these s"ift passages toward the final 
heights of h is work. It is only in prison that we see Julien abO\·e 
ambition, above e,·en his ambitious 10\·e for l\lathilde, and at l\ lme. 
de Renal's ]e,·el. He no longer stra ins toward the future. Stendhal 
can at last impart to him that freedom of dream and judgment, 
that noble part of his own character which was formed after 1 8 1 ;, 
the part which un til then Julien had lacked. 

Julien the murderer is better than at the time of his greatness; 
through the imminence of death he is Stendhal's age, for he has 
reached the age when one gi,·es h imself 0\-er to h is memories. I t  
is through the  pleasure of mingling intimately with h i s  hero for 
the last time and judging h im from "ithin that  the final chapters 
of the no,·el are re\i,·ed and prolonged. 

).'XII I  
\Ve haYe seen Stendhal's style de,·elop in  the course of the 

apprentice years and the many d ifficulties of the beginnings .  Very 
certainly, the finest portions of the Memorial de Sainte-Helene, 
which so ob,iously influenced Julien's character, exerted influence 
on his chronicler as well. The impetus with which h is s tyle moves 
forward adds a new force to the qualities already acquired. All his 
new resources for illuminating the characters' interior l ife, for ani
mating their dialogues with actions and thoughts, for rendering 
ewn their silences significant, need a controlling quality to be put 
into play: conciseness in the mo,·cment. 

A certain conciseness is "·i thin the scope of all critical minds. 
La Rochefoucauld, La Bruyere, and Vam·enargues furnish excellent 
examples. It reduces to the art of correcting oneself, of suppressing 
from a written sentence e,·erything that  is not essen tial . But a sen
tence thus condensed loses all naturalness; one feels that thought 
is not fom1ed this way. Animation d isappears along with naturalness. 

Through years of daily practice, through thinking 0\·er again what 
others had written and what he h imself had written, Stendhal suc
ceeded in being brief e,·cn as he im·ented. He passes judgment, he  
sets an action in  motion with three words unexpectedly blurted out 
and assuming a part of their force from the unexpectedness of the 
formulation . One recognizes the man who, analyzing Comeille, 
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found that the most beautiful \'Crscs, once translated, should pro
duce a prose defective through the excess of ellipses. 

No in ternal di,·isions of the sentence, none of those symmetries 
which place the balancing point in the middle. The essential word 
is at the end : "All good reasoning offends ." "All h is pleasures lay 
in wariness." \\'hen i t  is necessary to recoun t at  length a fact or a 
thought, the incisi\'e phrase, the flash which simultaneously il lumi
nates the though t and the mm·cmcn t of mood, is thrown a t  the end 
of the paragraph or chapter; it gi\'CS an extreme in tensity to all tha t 
precedes i t .  

Julien, who thinks it is crazy to climb the ladder to :\[a thildc's 
room, sums up : 'Til he a fine sigh t on my ladder ." Or \\·hen he 
despairs : "\Vhy am I myself?" 

The reader will recall Bcaumarchais' famous remark which re
proaches the un i,-crsc :  "\Vhy these things and not others?" Stcn
dhal turns this remark back against the self; he suppresses the sec
ond part of the sentence while pn.:ser\'ing the same substance and 
the same force in the though t .  

I s  there need to defend Stcndhal's style against cer tain inac
curacies for which he has been reproached? They pro'-c at least tha t 
he sometimes de,·ises a new word to cxprcssc a new shade of mean
ing. Some ha,·c been inclined to sec in  the \\·orcl "an tisympathy" a 
simple mis take for "antipathy." An tipathy is merely a feeling of 
hostil i ty for someone. Antisympathy is a hostile response to a 
sympathy which was seeking expression. 

Stcndhal's language is of an almost infallible exactness when it 
is a matter of nouns and \'Crbs. The ad jcc ti,·cs a rc more common
place, and in using them the author docs not transcend the habits of 
con\'crsa tion. For example, the frequency of the word "frightful" 
has been noted. The epi thets stand out only in the position of the 
at tributi\'e ad jccti\'e, at the end of the sentence. ( Often he estab
lishes a rela tion accord ing to the unusual locution : "There were . . .  
between . . .  and . . .  " which is a geometer's and legal man's turn of 
phrase. )  But is not the adjccti\'c always proof of a pursuit which 
comes too late? Bet ter chosen, more numerous, they would dis tract 
the reader from what is essential in the sentence and would h inder 
the mO\'Cment .  

Let us repea t again, this impro,·isation without  garrulity i s  the 
fruit of twenty-fi\'e years of effort . For each of these pages, one 
could quote \Vhistlcr's comment on one of h is paintings : "I did 
it in a quarter of an hour, with the experience of my whole l ife." 

The corrections that the author later made in  h is in terlea,·ed 
copies have no significance for the study of his strle. The majority 
of them are slight changes of conception. 'TI1us. in Abbe Pirard's 
letter to Julien, it must not be a leaf of a tree which falls at Julien's 
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feet, for the mail censor would also ha,·c dropped the leaf :  better 
a blot of ink in the middle of the thirteenth word. Other corrections, 
almost purely objccti\'e, concerning a repeated word, etc., are those 
which a secretary or a careful printing foreman can make-l ike those 
which in his l ifetime Stendhal left to Crozet or l\lareste, and which 
he entrusted Colomb to make for him after his death . 

It is odd that Stcndhal should la ter ha\'c judged the style of the 
Rouge "too abrupt." He undoubtedly found himself more tender 
and closer to the verge of music than he had been in painting Julien. 
And the judgments of h is friends, whose injustice cries out to us, 
perhaps made him regret ha,·ing gone to the extreme of his own 
manner. Y ct it seems to us that in judging h is 0\m books, whenever 
he does not undergo an alien influence, whcnc,·er he docs not think 
about the ,,·orks to come, he gives his appro\'al to what is strongest 
in him : "Very well done, the seminary scenes ." He has experienced 
the memory of the Rouge. That work changed him as a writer; 
perhaps he sometimes kept a l ingering rancor toward it. But with an 
eye to fresh creation, not second thoughts. 

GEORGES POULET 

Stendhal and Timet 

At Smolcnsk on August 2-f ,  1 8 1 2, that is, less than two weeks 
from the battle of the l\ loskva river, Stendhal writes this to a friend : 

How man changes! That thirs t  to see things that I used to have 
is totally slaked ; since I have seen l\I ilan and I taly, everything I 
see disgusts me by its crudeness . . . .  I ha\'e had a l ittle pleasure 
only by making a person who feels music as I do the mass play for 
me on a l ittle, out-of-tune piano. Ambition is no longer anything 
to me; the handsomest decoration would not seem a compensa
tion for the muck in which I have sunk. 

At precisely this moment when we choose to discover Stendhal, 
we catch sight of h im close upon thirty, nearly a t  the mid-point of 
h is existence, but lacking any bond with h is existence, a t  the heart 
of the stupendous imperial epic, but bored and d isgusted by the 
imperial epic, incapable of establishing contact ei ther outwardly, 

f Geor!(es Poulet, "Stendhal and 
Time.'' in the Rct•uc lutcr11atioualc de 
Philosophic, XVI ( 1 962 ) ,  pp. 395-4 1 2 .  
Reprinted by permission of  the author 
and publisher. 

P rofessor Poulet's essay may be seen 
as carrying forward the series of linked 

essays which he published, in 1 949, 
under the title of  Etudes daus le temps 
ltumaiu ( t ranslated by Elliott Coleman 
and publ ished by the Johns Hopkins 
Press in 1956  as Studies iu lluma11 
Tim e ) .  
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or with the past, or with the future. Such , it seems, is the experi
ence of the ambi tious man who renounces :11nbition. If at first, as 
he notes, ambi tion is now no longer anything to him, i t  therefore 
no longer produces in him the effect that it produced in his prc
,·ious l ife. To renounce the emotion which had governed one's de
sires, h is actions, h is conduct of l i fe is to renounce any connection 
of the momen t in wh ich one l ives with all the an tecedent moments, 
whose essence and dri,·ing po\\'cr have been composed precisely of 
that sentiment. And i t  is also to renounce foreseeing the follo\\' ing 
moments, \\'h ich , until then, had been almost the cxclusi,·e object 
and almost the posterior l imit of though t. In short, the person who 
renounces the l ife of ambition gives up consciousness of h is life 
in the form of the past as in the form of the future. And, suddenly, 
his l ife becomes a l i fe \\' ithout past or future. It is a life reduced to 
the present, a merely momentary l i fe. 

Is th is to say that at  tha t  instant Stendhal finds h imself com
pleting an act of renunciation comparable to the great rel igious 
or spiritual com-crsions, which we know often take place in  a mo
ment of breaking \\·i th the past and founding a new existence? 
Qb,·iously not. Tha t  \\·ould be to mistake grossly the meaning of a 
momen t that, for Stcndhal, has no importance other than to reveal 
a separation from the past which has undoubtedly been long s ince 
completed, and a dis interest in the future which has gradually re
placed calculat ions and plans. No, \\'hat Stcndhal asserts in all sim
plicity, in his letter of August 2-f, 1 81 :, is the repulsion he now 
feels at  making of the present moment a corridor for an ambi tious 
being to a future determined by that ambition. Hence, a great in
difference not only for the two directions of time, but for the con
junctions of the present i tself. Stcndhal's present is unbound . I t  
floats free. Stcndhal docs not know wh:� t to m:�kc of i t .  I f  the sur
rounding real ity d isgusts h im, that is because it bores him. \Vitncss 
and participant  in one of the greatest mil itary ad,·enturcs C\"Cr, on 
the eve of one of the great battles of history, Stcndhal finds the 
present empty, exactly as Lucien Lcu\\'cn docs i n  the garrison at 
Nanc�·. He feels the need to fill i t  by having music played and 
dreaming of I taly. " I  picture," he \\'ri tes in the s;�mc letter, "the 
heights tha t  my soul inhabi ts-( composing \\'orks, l is tening to 
CimJrosa, m;�king 10\-c to Angela in J beautiful climate )-Js en
chanting hills ." A d istant ;�ncl bashful 10\-cr, pathetic ,·ictim of a 
mJniJ for music, Stcndhal fashions JS he can a moment of Jbsolutcly 
disin terested enjoyment for himself in the midst of ugliness and 
mud. 

How differen t from the young Julien Sorel Stcndhal here rc,·e;� ls 
h imself to be, not the Jul ien Sorel of the cat;�strophc, but the 
Julien of the no\-cl's beginning ;�nd of the course of the narrati,·e. 
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Here is how Julien himsel f describes h imself to i\lmc. de Renal, as 
he was at that  time : 

In the old days . . .  when I could have been so happy during our 
walks through the forest a t  Vergy, smoldering ambition dragged 
my soul away into imaginary lands. \Vhcn I should have been 
pressing to my heart th is lovely form that was so close to my lips, 
I was s tolen away from you by the future; my mind was on the 
endless struggles I would have to endure in order to build a 
colossal fortune . . . .  

And Julien adds : "I would have died without ever knowing happi
ness . . . .  " 

To confess that one is incapable of knowing happiness is there
fore to admit, at the same time and for the same reason, that one 
is incapable of relishing the present moment. Awareness of the 
present and awareness of happiness are invariably mingled in Sten
dhal's thought .  \Vhen the Stendhalian personage feels happy, it is 
because he feels himsel f  coinciding with the moment in which he is 
l iving. This is what is done na turally, not by Julien, but by the 
woman to whom he at  first thinks h imself so superior because of 
h is refusal to be happy, i\ lmc. de Renal : " . . .  all the subtleties of 
her happiness were new to her. No gloomy truths could freeze her 
spirit ,  not c\·cn the specter of the future." 

But in Julien, constantly d riven to transcend the moment and 
project himself into the future, there is sometimes a sort of slacken
ing, of relaxation, the awareness of a fleeting happiness glimpsed, so 
to speak, inad,·crtently: "At times when his ambition was forgotten, 
Jul ien admired with ecstasy l\ Ime. de Renal's very hats and dresses . 
He never tired of their perfume." 

Thus S tcndhal lets us sense in this person, who is s training to
ward the future and as l i ttle disposed as possible to enjoy the 
pleasures of the tangible moment, a contradictory disposition, 
which at first will be revealed only accidentally, at long intervals, 
in moments which he  indicts as moments of weakness, and yet 
which announce an overturning, a total reversal of the person's 
spiritual orientation, in consequence of which wha t  was exceptional 
will become natural, and wha t  was the norm will d isappear forever. 
For if we now go to the end of the book, that is to say to the period 
of imprisonment, of final meditations and last loves, we see a 
calmed, simple, spontaneous, happy Julien appearing in the old 
Julien's place, a J ulien capable of accepting the moment just as i t  
i s  and  o f  savoring i ts inestimable richness. Now, if J ulien has 
undergone such a complete metamorphosis, it i s  because he has 
finally and defini tively renounced ambition and the future. This 
transformation though it leads to happiness, is nonetheless painful : 
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"Each of ambition's promises had to be ripped in turn from his heart 
by this great thought :  I am goir 1g to die." 

I t  is thus in the consciousness of his imminent  death , that  is to 
say in the certainty of now being without a future, of having no 
other existence than that of the immediate moment, that Julien 
finds the s trength to renounce precisely that ambi tion which had 
been the principle of his life. Killing off his own ambition , living his 
own death th rough anticipation, he enjoys al l  the better what re
mains to him of present l i fe :  " . . .  he was living on love, and 
almost without a thoug!Jt for the fut ure." 

Nothing is more striking than the total agreement of  Julien's 
mood on the eve of his execution and Stcndhal's mood during the 
Russian campaign. Each one of them feels free of the care of fore
seeing the future. From the moment they decide to l ive for the 
moment only, a new kind of existence hegins for them, which is 
a l ife without past or future, a l ife always in the present moment, 
a life which is l ived from day to day. l11at is the very expression 
Stcndhal uses to describe i t .  It is that \'cry one that l\ lontaignc had 
already used : "I live each day as it comes; my plans extend no 
further." Before the extraordinary metamorphosis that makes him, 
several days before l1is execution , a being worthy of Stcndhal (and 
of l\1ontaignc ) ,  J ulicn Sorel had been described exactly as someone 
who "was not far from giving up on all his efforts, all his schemes, 
and living from day to day . . . .  " Then he was told : " . . .  you ha\'e 
by nature that cool expression, a thousand miles from the sensa
tion of the moment. . . . "1 At the last moment, on the other hand, 
J ulicn will say of h imself :  "I  have been ambitious, but I ha,·c no 
intention of blaming myself for that; I was acting in those days 
according to the code of the times .  Now I am living from day to 
day." Once again, these arc the \'cry words Stendhal uses about 
himsel f :  "I have always lived and I still live from day to day and 
without thinking at all about what  I will do tomorrow." 

* * * 

To live from day to day, to renounce the future and one's ambi
tion, is thus to give up all plans, and, in general, even the plan to 
live. Life is now without design, without plan, without premedita ted 
intentions. It is impro\'iscd as it goes on. 

No more of the itinerary carefully marked in ach·ancc by one who 
makes up a program for himself, but an ad,·ancc withou t design 
which gives i tsel f over to and puts i ts faith in unexpected en
counters . It is like a journey wi thout a specific destination, one of 
those journeys such as Stendhal l iked to describe in Rome, Naples, 

I. For the reason behind the apparent conlusion in this passage, see p. 68 ol the 
text, note 7, and p. 2 2 2 .  
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and Florence, in Promenades dans Rome, in the .\ Iemoirs of a 
Tourist: 

This morning. the sky hea,·y with clouds allowed us to roam the 
streets of Rome. without being exposed to a burn ing and 
dangerous sun. l11e ladies ,,·ho accompany us in  our tra\·e]s 
wanted to see the Forum again. without plan or kn01rledge, and 
foll01ring onl)' the impulse of tlze moment. 

A"ow. of the journeys that  one can make. there is none more 
fascinating or more unpredictable than mental journeys, the kind 
of trips we a rc stimulated to make by the books that we compose. 

Stcndhal writes them exactly as one strolls, that is with neither 
plan nor expertise : "?\ faking the design in ad\·:mcc freezes me," 
he writes in the margin of the rough draft of h is Lucien Leuwen. 

And he makes this interesting general remark : 

\\'ha t  keeps ,,·omen, \\·hen they set up as authors, from achic\'
ing the sublime, except very rarely, what gi,·es their most tri,·ial 
notes grace. is that  they ne\-er dare to be more than half frank: 
to be frank for them would be l ike appearing in public \\·ithout 
a sha\\·1 . A"othing is more frequent than for a man to write en
tirely at the dictation of his imagination, and without knowing 
1rhere he will go. 

But to go fom·ard without knowing where. one is going is not 
for Stendhal a way of writing, i t  is a \\·ay of li,·ing, and e,·en the 
only good way :  "In those parts of life \\·here I feel my strength," 
he comments. "I am inclined not to make decisions in ad,·ance." 

All good Stendhalian characters beha,·e in the same way :  "I  
obey, said Lucien, ideas which come to me suddenly and which I 
can not foresee a minute beforehand . . . .  " 

Of all Stendhal's characters, Lucien, really, is the one who has 
most confidence in his powers, who least mistrusts h imself and the 
world. He is always ready to welcome the gifts of fate, \\·hether 
good or bad .  In this, he is the very opposite of Julien Sorel, the 
person who is always mistrustful . �ow, to be mistrustful is to be 
aware of one's lack of strength, of one's concealed weakness. " I t  is 
in  the th ings in ,,·h ich I am weak," writes Stendhal, " that I ha,·e 
ne\"cr made enough resolutions in ad,·ance." 

The notorious resolutions made by J ulicn ( in a moment I must 
take that hand, I must squeeze it . . .  ) arc thus not e\·idences of 
energy, but confessions of weakness. The person who calculates the 
future is the one who, in the depths of himself, does not find the 
resources necessary to face blithely the unpredictability of the 
present moment. 
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On the other kmd, the strong person is the one who follo\1·s h is 
soul's impulse, and the st ronger that impulse, the more in tense h is 
reaction . Instead of a calculated future, 11·h ich the considered acts 
of a \'almont predetermine and bring into being, we find an unfore
seen future 11·h ich suddenly appears and immedia tely exci tes a 
l igh tning response. Therefore with Stcndhal there is no future 
that has been predicted and effected th rough the 11·ill of man; nor is 
there any inc1·itablc fate of which man \l·oulcl d iscm·cr h imself to 
he the predestined prisoner, and agJinst 11·h ich he  would retain  no 
recourse except submission, as in the nm·cls of Balzac and n·cn of  
Flaubcrt. There is only a moment ,  alwJys surprising in the sudden
ness of  i ts Jppca rJncc Js in the newness of its context; a moment 
without causal rcb tionsh ip to what preceded, unexpected, 11· ithout 
prcpa rJtion, and to which the mind is immediately forced to im
prol·isc, as well as it can, a response; in short, a moment in which 
is rc1-calcd the conjunction of chance wi th a mind that immediately 
mJstcrs, in terprets, and adapts it : "I take as it comes whJ t  fate places 
in my path ." "Bct11·ecn Julien and me there is no contract to be 
signed, no lawyer, Cl"eryth ing is heroic, c1·crything is up to the free 
play of chance." At the court of Henry I I I, i\lathildc de La i\ lolc 
says to herself, "a man 's l i fe was one continual train of  dangers." 

He was enraptured, he no longer reasoned, he was at the peak of 
happiness . I t  was one of those fleeting instants which chance 
sometimes grants as compensation for so much c1·il, to souls made 
to feel strongly. 

A fleeting moment in which one feels strongly, that is what 
Stcndhalian temporal i ty reduces to. E1·ents spill out one after an
o ther in the 1-cry midst of consciousness; and sometimes, l uck aid
ing, i f  the soul has the necessary quickness, the talent for impro1·ising, 
and the boldness required to choose such a line of conduct, a mar
\"cllous adjustment is established instantaneously between the whims 
of fortune and the passionate Yigor of the mind. 

Tha t  is true e1·crywherc, hut more especially, th inks Stendhal, in 
that favored land where the human plant is more 1·igorous than 
anywhere else, that is, Italy :  "TI1e pleasure of I taly is to be left to 
the inspiration of the moment ." " . . .  I taly, where the transport of  
immediate sensat ion and the  strength of character 11·h ich resul ts 
from it a re not rare . . . .  " " . . .  I taly, the land of sensa tion . . . .  " 

\Vhile the Red and Black is the nol"el of ambition, that is of  
an ticipatory, uneasy though t directed cxclusi1·ely toward the future, 
ignoring the immediate sensation and thus consummating its 0\\"11 
unhappiness, The Charterhouse of Parma is a no1-cl of mo1·emcnt 
in the midst of which souls abandon themsch·cs unhes i ta tingly to 
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the emotion which possesses them, with the result that they are 
wonderfully fi tted to "revel in the present moment." Fabrizio is an 
obvious example of this. But more than any other character in this 
work, or indeed in any of Stcndhal's other novels, Gina Sanscverina 
embodies this type : 

Her beau ty is the least of her charms; where else to .find this ever
honest soul that never acts with prudence, that  abandons itself 
entirely to the feeling of the momen t, that asks only to be 
enraptured by some new object? 

l\Iosca docs not speak d ifferen tly of the woman he loves : "I know 
Gina, she is a woman given to the first impulse; her conduct is un
predictable, even for her." 

Unpredictable, whimsical, obedient to all the suggestions of the 
immediate moment and abandoning herself to it with a total lack 
of resen·c, such is Gina Sanscvcrina. She is the very incarnation of 
that impassioned sensuality of which, for Stendhal, I taly is the 
mother coun try. Nothing more delightful than a person like the 
duchess. Yet, in the long run, her conduct is not without singular 
dra\\'backs, if not for her, at least for those who are close to her. 
Her lover, Count Mosca, reflects on i t :  "Always at the instant of 
action there comes to her a new idea which she follows enthusiasti
cally, as being the best in the world, and which spoils everyth ing." 

In fact, how many times in the course of the narrative does one 
not sec the impulsive duchess ruin her lover's pruden t arrangements 
through her sudden enthusiasms? But there is something else. The 
duchess Sansevcrina is not only i rrational and fantastically capricious, 
she is, as Stendhal says, "the slave of the presen t sensation ." 

Slave! The impulsive being is therefore not a free being, he is on 
the contrary a being tyrannized by the emotion to which he is 
subject. On this point, Stendhal reiterates the most explicit asser
tions : the I talians, he says, arc "a passionate people, slaves of the 
sensation of the momcnt."-"A young I talian, rich, twenty-five 
years old, when he has los t all h is shyness, is the slave of the present 
sensation. He is entirely filled by it ." 

But it is especially, i n  Stendhal's view, the southern I talian, the 
Neapol i tan, who falls most completely under the yoke of sensa
tion : " . . .  the immediate sensation, this tyrant of the southern 
man."-"Thc immediate sensation is everyth ing for the Neapoli
tan ." 

Sla,·c of the instantaneous, but of an instantaneousness which 
varies unceasingly and which never has time to give roots or depths 
to emotion, the Neapolitan has passions, but these are \'Olatile 
passions. Lacking anything deep, h is sensual experience is without 
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in tensity. l ie is not a truly passionate being, a powerful soul : 
"Properly speaking. the majority of Neapolitans do not kl\'e pro
found p;1ssions, but obey bl indly the sensa tion of the n1omen t." 
"The great : 1nd profound passions dwell in Rome . . . .  As for the 
Ncapol i t;Jn ,  he is the sl:JI'e of the sens;Jtion of the moment ."  

Heedless, brisk, sh;1llow, Z�lw:l )'S dis tracted from himsel f a nd from 
the p;1st caprice by some new whim, \l'h;J t is Lucien Leu\\Tn, before 
he meets � [me. de Chas tellcr, if not ;1 kind of Paris 0-'eapolit;Jn? 
The immcdi;1tc .�ensa tion is ;1l \1·:1ys welcome to h im.  I t  has th e 
l'irtuc of relicl'ing h is boredom . ( "Boredom is a spiri tual d isc;Jse," 
said Stendh:1 l .  "\Vh:1 t is its basis? The absence of sensa tions wh ich 
arc l'il'id enough to engage us." ) Thanks to scns:1 tion, therefore, 
Lucien escapes the boredom that l ies in w:1it for h im.  But he 
escapes it only for the moment when he feels, ;lllcl he must in
cessantly find new sensations to escape that unbc:1rablc condition, 
which for him is the absence of all scns:1 tion. It is true that the 
appearance of � [me. de Chastcller will change all that. For Lucien, 
she will miraculously beconH.: the source of an existence which con
stantly renews its own interest. But this is because .l\ lme. de Ch:Js
tellcr will change her lol'er from a dilettante :Jnd amateur of sensa
tions to a passion:1tc [o\'cr. 'l1lcrc is thus someth ing besides " the  
moment's sensa tion ." There is one's capacity to seize the moment 
to demonstrate his passion 11·ith vehemence. 'n1e t ruly passion:1tc 
being is not simply "the sla1T of h is sensa tion"; this is the expression 
of :1n emotion which is impossible to distinguish from the one 11·ho 
feels i t .  The passionate being docs not feel and l il'c under the con trol 
of a power which is indcvcndcn t of h im.  l ie really is his emotion. 
How could he struggle against i t  or dissociate himself from it, 
since the feeling that he  has of h imself can only be uni ted with the 
energy wh ich enflamcs and arouses him. In wha tever direction i t  
carries h im ,  whether toward crime o r  amorous ecstasy, the energy 
in him is IIC\'cr anyth ing but the ardent manifc�tation of h is own 
sel f. 

Thus, for Stcndhal, the feel ing of the impassioned self, as it is 
re1·calcd to the \'cry one who in the vi tal moment experiences i t, is 
nc\'cr l imited merely to a simple passi1·e awarness. The moment in  
which one feels is also the moment in which one acts : "No pleasure 
wi thout action," said Stendhal . There is no emotion 11·hich docs 
not surge up in an instant, and which docs not immedia tely ch:1 rgc 
that instan t  with energy, to carry off the being who feels i t  in a 
mo\'cment th rough which the emotion finally is transformed 
irresistibly in to action : 

In almost al l the emotions of l i fe, the generous soul sees the 
possibility of an action of which the common soul has no con-
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ception. At the very instant in which the possibility of that 
action becomes apparent to the generous soul, it is in its own 
interest to perform it .  

This remark of S tendhal's, moreover, repeats an idea of Helvetius : 
"It is contrary to the nature of man, it is impossible for him not to 
do wha t  he thinks must lead him to happiness the moment he is  
given the opportunity." 

It is easy to recognize here the doctrine of "enlightened self
interest." Stcndhal indeed gives it a shade of meaning different from 
that which the u tilitarian philosophers gave i t .  For him, it is a 
question, in fact, of an immediate choice by the person, a choice 
through which, so to speak, the person unhesitatingly opts for his 
self, for his happiness. To choose oneself, and, in choosing oneself, 
to choose happiness, such is the essential option, the one which 
the mind makes instantaneously, instinctively, without debating. 
Here, action is a true imperative. 

\ V c sec it distinctly in this passage from the novel Armance: 

Since I have begun to sec my duty [the heroine of the novel 
thinks ] ,  not to follow it immediately, blindly, without debate, 
is to behave like a common soul, is to be unworthy of Octave. 

One recalls many examples of these duties and of these in-
stantaneous choices in Stcndhal. 111e example of Jnl ien Sorel in 
the cafe in Besan�on, when one of l\,Ille. Amanda's suitors ap
proaches the counter and seems to look at  Julien in a certain way : 
"Immediately," says Stcndhal, " [h is] imagination, always running 
to extremes, was filled with ideas of a duel." 

Another example occurs when Fabrizio in Geneva, on his return 
from \Vatcrloo, also gets caught up in a quarrel with someone who 
has looked askance at him : 

"In that quarrel," says Stcndhal, "Fabrizio's first impulse was 
totally sixteenth-century: instead of proposing a duel to the 
Genevan, he drew his dagger and leaped at him to stab him 
with it. In that moment of passion, Fabrizio forgot al l  that he had 
learned about the rules of honor and reverted to instinct, or to 
be more precise, to the memories of early infancy." 

A moment of passion which is at the same time, without transi
tion and without any possible differentiation, a moment of action . 
Surprise, indignation, rage, desire for vengeance, and the act which 
must fulfill the desire, all take place in a single moment without 
duration. Thus is confirmed in Fabrizio "that passionate manner 
of feeling which reigned in Italy around 1 ;  59 [and which] called 
for actions and not words." Fabrizio, one knows, is only a char
acter transposed from the h istory of the l'arncsc of the sixteen th 
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century. And cannot one say the same of Lamiel, the most in tensely, 
the most dangerously impassioned character tlw t  one finds in 
Stcndhal's novels? She, the lover of an incendiary and a thief, 
according to whom "a soul of any worth should act and not speak"? 

Yet Stcndhal understands perfectly the dangerously exaggerated 
nature of his thesis. To presen t a morality according to which the 
person ough t to yield without reflection to the mos t intense emo
tions at the very instant when he feels them is to push the cult of 
energy to the absurd, and, what is worse, to the point of catastrophe. 
l\ forcovcr, no one knows better than Stcndhal with what fatal case 
the passions veer, ,,·hat lamentable turns they can take, when, in 
the presence of certain actions which he thinks affron t or injure 
him, the passionate person suddenly sees his capacity to love 
changed into ha tred and his sentiment into resentment. 

In other words, Stcndhal has vigorously insisted, the passionate 
person is only too likely to metamorphose into a maliciously and 
calmnitously vindictive crea ture. Italy, the land of vigorous souls, is 
also the land of hateful and melancholy people : "There one finds 
the driving force of great men," says Stcndhal, "but it is mis
directed." 

It is true that, for other reasons the details of which would take 
too long to discuss here, Paris and the French provinces can also 
have the power to change the passionate person deplorably:  "I am 
cominccd that in Paris," writes Stcndhal, "I would be full of hate, 
that  is, unhappy." And, speaking of his childhood in Grenoble :  
"I was malicious, gloomy, irrational, in a word, a slave . . .  in the 
worst sense of the word ." 

Thus, as there is  the slave of the momentary, fugiti\'C sensation, 
there is the slave of pcn·crtcd passion. Is it not the spectacle of this 
sort of slavery that  we witness when, toward the end of The 
Clwrterlzouse, \\'C sec the duchess, until then so exquisitely spon
taneous, change disposition, become absorbed in the sense of 
injuries endured, and finally undertake the murder of the man who 
had wronged her? The intensity, the thoughtless entirety with 
which the passionate person yields to the emotion which occasion 
excites or modifies, is not, therefore, without gra\·e dangers. And 
not the least of these dangers, in Stcndhal's view, is that it di\-erts 
the person from his essential duty, which is to seize happiness the 
instant i t  is offered. 

But how to seize this happiness which arises and vanishes in the 
fleeting moment? No longer to bind one's energies, no longer to 
strain oneself, but, on the contrary, to relax. to discover a wonder
ful suppleness which permits one to embrace immediately the 
opportunity that instinct offers. 
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Here once again Stcndhal is \"Cry close to ::"\ lontaigne. From the 
moment they realize tha t c\·crything precious in human experience 
lies in the instant, both organize the person's e\·cry resource to 
succeed in snaring that infinitely, cxclusi,·cly important prey, the 
instant. And for this, they stri,·c to achic\"e the greatest possible 
flexibili ty of mind and heart. The instant, and the happiness i t  
permits, can be snared only through the person's adaptation to 
precisely that which the instant i tself offers or designates. The mo
ment of happiness can be possessed only through a kind of aban
donment of the person to that moment i tself :  "To say precisely what 
the momentary degree of intoxication allows . . . .  To say to her [my 
mistress] what I shall find best a t  the moment . . .  to tell her each 
moment what  I think and feel, my eyes fixed on her soul . . . .  " 

Such, it seems, is the policy of happiness finally adopted by 
S tcndhal : to say quite honestly what  comes to mind; to follow the 
impulse of his soul . And thus to achic\"C, not each time ( that would 
be too glorious ) ,  but from time to time, say "once or twice a year," 
one of "those moments of ecstasy when the whole soul is happiness." 

The texts so frequently cited by Stcndhal critics are all familiar 
now. They deal indiscriminately with Henri Beyle h imself and the 
pri,·ilcgcd characters in whom arc embodied his dreams of hap
piness. One recalls the beginning of the Notebool' of the Resolute 
\Fill: "I am as happ)' as possible, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
a beautiful sunshine after rain, d iscoyering the ]oye]y thoughts tha t 
document the notebook of the resolute will ." 

There we ha\"c a "moment of happiness" experienced by Stcndhal 
himself. 

But how many others are rcscn·cd for his characters! "In her 
whole l ifetime, a completely pleasant experience had ne\"er struck 
i\lme. de Renal so profoundly . . . .  " "Julien experienced an ex
quisite moment. . . .  " "Never had Lucien encountered a sensation 
tha t in the least approached the one which excited him. It is for 
one of these rare moments that it is worth Ji,·ing." "This moment 
was the most beautiful of Fabrizio's life . . . .  " "It would be difficul t 
to portray the transports of happiness that Lamie] felt at the mo
ment her stage-coach left for Paris." 

These texts arc remarkably similar. Let us note that it is in  each 
case a matter of moments and not of states. l11ese moments indicate 
the intensity of the emotion in the one who Ji,·es them, and also the 
intensity of the consciousness which registers them. There is noth
ing gayer, noth ing more Yivid, but also nothing more lucid than 
Stcndhal's rural picnic wi th [MClanie] Louason, at which they 
haYc, he says, "lunched at our leisure, while feeling our happiness 
keenly." 
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Such is ,  it seems, the essential condition. For there to be a mo
ment of happiness, the person must abandon himsel f to it with all 
the spontaneous intensity of h is powers of feeling; hut it is neces
sary too tha t noth ing he lost by the consciousness of that palpable 
ecstasy; there is no real moment of happiness without awareness of 
the small details of that happiness :  "A passionate plcasme flooded 
my soul and wearied it; my spirit strove not to let any shade of 
happiness and sensuality escape." 

To inventory happiness! Such then is the device extolled hy 
Stendhal for taking greatest advantage of the presen t moment . From 
the time when he adopts it, he applies it unceasingly with, it must 
be admitted, rather variable success. For the application of this 
method of existing runs afoul of frequently insurmountable obstacles. 

First, to analyze in too minute detail the happiness tha t one feels 
is to consider it dryly, to remain cold .  In a very fine essay on 
"Literature and Sensation," Jean-Pierre Richard has clearly shown 
the ravages of a mind which attempts to be merely perceptive. I t  
perceives c\·crything, but no longer feels anyth ing. I t  is  admirably 
equipped to note, analyze, compare, and record the shadings of 
happiness, but at the same time, through its \TrY action, through 
its withering action, it makes happiness vanish . To perceive is al
most to render oneself incapable of feeling. But the reverse is 
equally true. To feel, a t  least to feel too intensely what one feels, 
is to render oneself incapable of perceiving :  "A man in an ecstasy of 
passion," says Stcndhal, "docs not d iscriminate among the sub
tleties . . . .  " Then what docs he distinguish? Nothing at  all. Stcn
dhal merely summarizes here his own experience: "I had no wit a t  
all; I was too agitated." "'n1c slightest th ing moves me, brings tears 
to my eyes, sensation constantly prevails over perception. . . " 

Finally, speaking of his mistress, of tl1c emotions that she excites 
in him, and of h is vain attempts to seduce her : 

Here perhaps is the reason which keeps me from advancing my 
cause with her; I love her so much that, when she says some
th ing to me, she gi,·cs me such pleasure, that besides my no longer 
being capable of perception and being all sensation, c\·cn if I 
should have the strength to perceive, I would probably not have 
the power to interrupt her to speak myself. . . .  

And Stendhal adds, rather gloomily: "Here perhaps is why real 
lovers do not possess their beloved beauties." 

Here also, perhaps, is why the person who is content to submit 
to wha t  he feels no longer feels anything. Li terally, he loses his 
head; and, in losing his head, he loses at the same time the oppor
tun ity of enjoying his happiness. 
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"'hat, then. to do? Since to feel and to pcrcci'-c what one feels 
a re t\\·o equally necessary things. can one make arrangements to 
feel first and then pcrcci,·e, \\·hich seems a \"Cry simple and. more
o\·er, a \-cr�· frequent practice? 

In fact, Stcndhal points out, '\yeak eyesight is dazzled by a flash 
of l ightning during the night: tha t  flash agitates and enraptures i t  
so much. i t  feels i t  so s trongly, that i t  has no t ime ( no presence of 
mind ) to consider i ts direction or the number of its zigzags." 

Conclusion : to percci'-c what  ,,.e feel (and to exploit i t ) , let us 
gi,·e oursch-cs the time ,,.e lack. Let us establish some d istance be
tween the sensation and the perception. l11is is what C\"cryonc docs, 
and \\·hat Stcndhal tries to do:  

The day ,,·hen one i s  mm·cd i s  not the day during which one 
best notices the beauties and the fla\\·s. 

r\s I was going out [as he ,,·as going out from his mistress's house 
,,·here. once again, Stcndhal had remained as mute as a carp] as 
I was going out, a stupendous number of tender and witty things 
occurred to me. "'hen I am more perception and less sensation, 
I shall be able to sa�· them to her. 

"'hat Stendhal practices, then, is a staircase \\'i t, a rctrospccti,·e 
wit. the wi t for which one somehow di,·ic\es the moment in two; in 
a first part one feels, one submits, one becomes confused, one is  
gi\-cn the opportunitl· to sa�· or do something: and then. in a 
second part, one d isco,-crs "·hat he must say or do; one tardily and, 
so to speak, rctrospccti,-cly imprm-cs on the occasion. 

But \Yithout taking into account that  in bcha,·ing thus one is 
always too la te and that the pcrccptiYc-im-cnti,·e acti,·ity thus ap
pears as futile as it is ineffectual, such a practice has the fatal 
fault of splitting the momen t apart and making of it, so to speak, 
t\\·o moments which arc not C\"Cn consccuti,·c. Undoubtcdh·. it is 
neccssar�· not to cling further to the moment. to rise, as Doctor 
Sansfin wishes. "ahm-c the sensation of the momen t," but still i t  
must be  clone in such a \\·ay that the mm·cment of the mind does 
not separate it i rremediably from the tiny nugget of palpable dura
tion \\·h ich it is intended to illuminate, from which it is to extract 
and increase the possibilities of enjoyment. 1'\o, the ideal is not to 
destroy the instant by placing the essential clements which must 
work together for i ts triumph and its delight at t\\'O d isconnected 
points in duration, but rather, on the contrary, to reinforce and 
perfect the instant by taking care that sensation and perception, i ts 
tim indispensable components, meet and join together in it, yet 
without, as we ha,·e seen, causing mutual paralysis . Since the O\'erly 
,.i,·id sensation tends to confuse the perception, and since an cxces-
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si\'cly dry perception tends to kill sensation, there is only one pos
sible solution : that which consists in tempering the disturbing 
li,·cl incss of the sensa tion and in mitigating the withering rigor of 
the pcrccpti\'e function. Then a proper balance is established 
with in the moment i tself. The famrablc alliance of lucid thought  
and the tenderest emotion gi,·cs the  immediate moment i ts perfec
tion. It is this which Stcndhal ohscn·es, for example, on Fcb. :. ; ,  
1 8o; ,  a glorious day when he succccclccl, without spoil ing it, in 
"minutely analyzing h is own way of feel ing." "There, \\ ithout 
doubt," he  cries, "is the most beautiful clay of my l i fe . . . .  0:c,·cr 
ha\'c I shown more ability. ;\ !)· perception was precisely what ,,·as 
necessary to d irect the scmation, and no more." 

An in telligence nimhlc enough to notice all the gradations of the 
soul 's \'ibration on the wing, so to speak, <J \'ibration restrained 
enough for the soul not to be clazzlccl by its own pleasure, is th is 
not the double function of the spirit that music requires? For music 
is at once sensation and perception : 

\\'hat  is most beautiful in music is indisputably a rccita ti,·c 
spoken with the technique of � ladamc Grassini and the soul 
of � tadamc Pasta. The pauses and other embell ishments which 
the impassioned soul of the singer dc,·iscs, admirably portray 
( or, to speak the truth, reproduce in rour soul )  those l i t tle 
moments of dcligh tful seren ity which one encounters in real 
passiom. During those brief instants, the soul of the passionate 
person considers in minute deta il the pleasures and the pains 
that h is spirit's step forward has just shown him.  

An exquisi te blend of serenity and ardor, of acti,·ity and passi,·ity, 
of spontaneity and calculation, of in telligence and tenderness, such 
then is the man-cllously happy result of the moments in ,,·hich one 
is neither rigid with the tension of cffortful perception, nor bl inded 
by the dazzle of exploding sensibility. This is happiness, the only 
possible happiness. It exists only in brief moments and in momen ts 
as rare as they are brief :  "Once or twice a year one has moments of 
ecstasy in which the entire soul is happiness . . . .  " l11csc ecstasies, 
in accordance with the nature of man, cannot endure." 

l11c search for happiness is not, therefore, fruitless. I lowc,·cr, one 
cannot say that it is abundantly producti\'C. In his game-basket the 
hunter brings back sc\-eral pieces of game, but he  carries h is prizes 
easily and he can just as easily count their number: a handful of 
happy moments. These constitute a \"er)' small number of excep
tional experiences, noble and delight ful successes ach ic\'ccl by the 
person here and there in the course of his l i fe, but they do not con
stitute a l ife. One can enumerate them, one can ( sometimes ) 
remember them, one can, as Stcndhal often tries to do, go from 
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one to another in thought. One can try to compare them. One can 
wonder, for example, if Adele, leaning hea\'ily on the arm which 
supports her occasions a more delightful moment than the braised 
spinach on which one d ined on another day in the country. But 
these moments which one recalls (but how often imperfectly and 
in what a profoundly unsatisfying way )-thcre is one th ing, in any 
case, that one can ne\-er make them do. One can not connect one 
with another, prolong one into another, make a current of l i fe pass 
along the space of time which separates them. No one is less 
equipped to construct a duration for h imself than Stendhal; no one 
is less gifted for experimenting with the feeling of time. Con
demned to l i\'e-and to reli\'e-the moments of his existence in 
isola tion, Stendhal is nei ther capable nor e\·en desirous of trans
forming these moments into a person's continuous time. No, his 
profound ideal, the hope which was constantly being d isappointed 
and constantly being reborn in his mind, ,,·auld be to bestow on 
each of these marvellous moments a kind of independent and par
ticular eternity. The dream would be to prcserYe each of these 
moments fresh and a\·ailablc, ready to be reli\·ed in the mind at 
will . To use endlessly, in no matter what new instant, the se\'eral 
instants worth repeating, that is what  Stcndhal wants, and what, 
through an infinity of different processes, he tries to do. Henry 
Brulard, the Memoirs of Egotism, all the autobiographical works 
be�u witness to this . But so do the entire range of no\'els, arranged 
each time so that the plot, the e,·cnts, the setting and characters, 
all are laid out around se\ual moments \\·hich are moments of 
happiness . The happy moment in which Julien, mounting the 
scaffold, remembers other happy moments passed in the \\'Oods of 
Vcrg,· with ;\ lmc. de  Renal on his arm, the happy moment in 
which Fabrizio in prison disCO\TIS the charming proximity of 
Clt:lia Con ti in "a celestial solitude" from \\·hich one d isco\'crs a 
horizon that  reaches from Trc\'iso to :\ [aunt Visa . The happy mo
ment when, in the presence of Lucien, enamored of � [me. de Chas
tcllcr, certain Bohemian horns at the Green Hunter "play in a 

delightful manner a s\\·cct, simple, rather slow music. while a ray 
of sunlight, obliquely piercing the depths of greenery, thus quickens 
the mo\'ing half-shadow of the great fores t." In none of these 
episodes docs the moment mesh with the rest of the whole. form 
with them that continuous totality of the complete life which . for 
example, the characters of Flaubert. Tolstoy, Thomas Hardy, Roger 
i\hutin du Card almost always gi\'C us. One would say of these 
latter that they always carry the entire \\Tight of their past (and 
e\"Cn of their future des tiny ) on their shoulders. ;\'ow, it works in 
quite the opposite way for Stcndhal's characters. NC\"Cr li,·ing in 
anything but moments, they arc ah,·ays free of what docs not belong 
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to those moments. Is this to s�y th� t they l�ck �n essential d imen
sion, a certa in density wl1 ich is a density of duration? Possibly. I3ut 
as we ha\'C been able to sec from the examples just cited, the Sten
dhalian moments arc not destitute of d imensions appropriate to 
them . The happy moment rcser\'cd to Julien is doubly exal ted by 
the profundity of the reminiscences and the immediate prospect of 
death . The music of t!Jc Green Ilunter rises in a place \\'h ich the 
play of l igh t in the undcrgro\\'th enbrgcs. Finally, \\'hat  \·ast expan
sion is ach ic,·cd a t  the moment when Fabrizio disco\'ers Clelia, 
,,·hen he sees her against a background formed by all the outspread 
Alps ! 

Strictly speaking, the Stcndhal no,·cl has thus no durat ion .  But 
in  the SC\"Cral moments without duration that he  presents to us, he 
offers us as compensa tion, to complete our happiness and that of 
the person who is pbccd in  the ,·cry confined l imits of these brief 
moments, a rc,·cla tion of space. 

"A lmn," said Stcndhal ,  "sees the \\'Oman he lo\'cs in the horizon 
of all the countries he tra,·cls ." 

JEAN-PIERRE RICHARD 

Kno\\'ing and Feeling in Stcndhal t 
I I I  

The world i s  fixed, drained under a scrut iny: i t  i s  the eye which, 
ha\'ing separated and isolated th ings, reigns thereafter 0\'Cr this 
l ifeless people, this soulless wasteland .  And not satisfied with ha,·ing 
killed c\·crything outside the soul, th is tyranny is no\\" going to assail 
the soul itself. In order that his O\\"n undertaking actually turn back 
on himself, Stcndhal need only feel that he h imself becomes the 
object, and no longer the subject, of the analytic \'ision, and that 
instc�d of turning out\\"ard from him, the all-powerful gaze turns 
in upon him. For the process to \\'h ich he has subjected things can 
as easily be inflicted on him by others. l ie in  t um feels h imself 
obscn·cd, tried, judged; he feels his l iberty reduced to a defini tion, 

t From Jean-Pierre Richard, "Connais
sance et tendresse chez Stendhal," '  Lit
teraturc ct Sc11satio11 ( Paris, 1 95 4 ) ,  pp. 
4 7-54, I 00-1 1 6 . 

Following in the footsteps of Georges 
Poulet-whose predecessors are to be 
found in philosophy as well as among 
li terary critics-much modern French 
criticism de\'otes its energies to laying 
bare the structure of  an  author's imag
inati\'e world, its characteristic assump-

tions as to time. space, perception, re
Aection. relatedness or lack of relation, 
\'alue or absence of value. Jean-Pierre 
Richard's big essay on Stendhal, from 
which we reproduce sections I I I  and V 
( both in part) and VI ( entire) is such 
a study. The interested reader will find 
parts I and II transla ted in Victor 
llrombert's l ittle anthology of  critical 
texts on Stendhal ( Prentice-Hall, 1 96 2 ) .  
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to an essence. Then a conflicting terror comes to blend with the 
joy of knowing, a terror e\'cry impulse of which pushes him toward 
flight, withdra\\·al, and the protection of h is secret. One can account 
for se\'eral of the most typically Stendhalian attitudes by this funda
mental desire to escape definitions, to mislead the witnesses and 
the judges . 

He will be able to elude this immobilizing gaze by various 
methods, the mask,1 for example, or flight. He refutes this idea to 
wh ich others wan t  to reduce h im by opposing to i t  another idea, 
or by refusing to admit any idea, through hypocrisy or through 
modesty. l\forcO\·cr, S tendhal has no choice between these two 
postures : because he is a man, he acknowledges h is inability to 
practise or c,·en to understand modest)'. On the contrary, he sees 
in it the primary a ttraction and the great privilege of the woman, a 
mysterious mechanism before whose delicacy the most d iscerning 
analyst confesses his incapacity. I ts evasive subtlety, he writes, results 
uniquely "from combinations of sensations which cannot exist in 
men, and, often from refinements not grounded in  na ture." Modesty 
would then be, and here Stendhal follows Helvctius, a delightful 
fruit of civilization. In any case a man can discuss it only by 
"hearsay." He can only record and submi t  to the charm of "those 
often incomprehensible customs, daughters of modesty."2 But they 
are necessary to him if he is to feel himself charmed; he docs not 
like ,,·omen who are too transparent, t ires quickly for example, of 
that !...ouason in whom he had once been so proud to be able to 
read a t  sigh t. In J\ lme. de Chasteller, on the contrary, i t  is the 
obscurity, the unpredictability, the shrinking withdrawals of an in
cessantly s tartled delicacy that Lucien Lcuwen adores; and Lucien's 
feelings here merely reproduce those of Stcndhal himself for 
1\ lctilde. For the charm of modesty is primarily that of the in
comprehcnsible.3 

l\ lodesty misleads .  It is a "custom of lying," an instinctive and 
pliant falsehood . Hypocrisy, on the other hand, consists in a con
stantly sustained effort never to betray a lie which has been settled 
on before any act, and which orders all one's conduct into a sys
tematic defense against the scrutinies tha t  probe it. It docs not 
retrea t or attack, but wants to erect an unbreachable wall between 

I .  On these subjects one must read 
] . Starobinski's noteworthy article on 
"The Pseudonymous Stendhal," in Les 
Temps Moderucs, 1 950.  [Later re
printed in L'Oeil t•iva.zt ( Paris, 1 96 1 )  . ]  
2 .  O u  Love. I ,  1 2 0 .  
3 .  The lover ought neither t o  see nor 
understand the beloved woman: he must 
respect her mystery. In the Privileges 
of A pril 1 0, 1840, Stenrlhal bestows on 
his "pri\•ileged man" a unh·ersal gilt 

of second sight, but this gill stops short 
at the threshold of Jove: 

"Twenty times a year, the privileged 
man wil l be able to guess the thoughts 
of all people twenty paces in front of 
him.  One hundred times a year, he will 
be able to see what the person he de
sires is doing at that moment;  this is 
with the complete exceptio" of tire 
womau lze lot•es best." JIU.langes irt· 
times, I, 205.  
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the soul and the world . Y ct insofar as the indi1·idual clings in the 
midst of i t  to a false defini tion of self, hypocrisy imprisons him in 
precisely that dcssicatcd \\·orld which he  wants to escape. For the 
false defin ition defines the being, or a t  least go\'crns his mo1·cmcnts 
more rigorously than could all the gazes k1'Cicd at him . Just as 
\'anity docs, the false defini tion transforms hcing in to spectacle, 
forces it to 1i1'C ons tagc : but 11·hilc \'anity unsclfconsciously directs 
him only to\\'ard others, hypocrisy in addi tion makes him his O\\'n 
spectacle. Through hypocris�· he sees h imself acting and controlling 
his sligh test mo1·cmcnts. The enemy of c1·crything spontaneous, 
hypocrisy thus s tifles and constricts; it cnsla1·cs, in the worst sense 
of the word . All his experiences as a child had sho\\'n Stcndhal tha t  
i t  \\'as a false remedy, a remedy 11·orsc than the disease, since while 
ostensibly concealing him from others, it only forced him to submit 
further to the judgment of the \\'orld, and in addition subjected 
him to tha t judge who is more pitiless than any other obscr\'cr :  h im
self. Let us not forget that for S tcndhal Julien Sorel is a pitiable and 
unfortunate hero. 

Thus S tcndhal most often adopted a third posture : neither 
modest \\· ithdrawal nor hypocritical defense, hut scandalous offcn
si1·c. For him, prol'oca tion was inl'crted modesty. Smug \'lllgarity, 
self-drama tiza tion, cynical coarseness, no longer is anyone dccci1·cd 
by th is art of "Stendhalizing" 11·hich nc1·crthelcss succeeded in 
keeping a whole century of right-thinking men at a distance from 
him. Perhaps S tcndhal's friends feel so much fondness for him only 
for hal'ing been obliged to win 01-cr their real Stcndhal from so 
many false Stcndhals. Their lm·ing curiosity must undergo a whole 
series of ini tiations, overcome a whole course of obstacles, and dis
CO\'Cr all the key-words, the "open sesames" \\'hich \Yill permit them 
to penetra te to the heart of a work ll'h ich so many precautions still 
protect. The mystifica tion in this case docs not arise, as it does 
la ter in Baudelaire or the Surrealists, from a more inclusi1·c purpose, 
from an aes thetic of astonishment or a morality of incongrui ty : the 
shocking uproar scr\"cs h im only by concealing his inner truth . 
Going c1·en further, he discm·crcd tha t  that 1·cry truth could become 
his best refuge, pro1·ided it appeared cxccssil'c, incredible. Such is 
egotism, at once a means of knowing the self and concealing it, of 
rejoicing in  the sel f and baffling others. Sinceri ty appears here 
openly, but appears a l i t tle too crudely to seem really sincere. Valery 
h imself 11·as caught in this subtle snare : one must lo\'c Stcndhal 
1·cry much to understand tha t  his parading of the natural enables 
him to hide his true character, and sincerity scn·cs to protect his 
freedom. 

Only in secret docs this freedom dare to assert i tself :  curtains 
lowered, shutters closed, keys turned in the lock, Julien can draw 
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from beneath his mattress the portrait of l\'apolcon and continue 
the forbidden reading of the .\ Iemorial. This protective mattress 
\\"C shall encounter again at c\·cry moment of Stendhal's l ife. The 
constan t disguises, punning riddles, enigmas, anagrams, and pseudo
nyms which toda�· arc still the torture and joy of the exegetes arc 
simply l iterary counterparts of the mattress . And this  is no simple 
game of hide-and-seck. l'or if there is one character who taints the 
Stendhalian uni,·crsc, \\"ho infects all honest rela tionships in it, i t  
i s  the sp,·. S tcndhal sees h i m  cYcry\\"hcre, puts h im on the heels of 
all his heroes. Eternally hunted and spied upon, J ulicn, Lucien, and 
Fabrizio kno\\" they arc watched, but do not know who is watching 
them. The pO\\"er of the spy really deri,·cs from his seeing without 
being seen : hidden in shado\\', he obsen·es and gains possession of 
his ,·ictim \\'hilc the \'ictim cannot e\·cn a ttempt to protect himself . 
The supreme spy is thus the one who loses himself in a crowd, 
d isappears in a collecti,·c identity. \Vc know that  for Stendhal this 
faceless spy, this anonymous professional in ambush and secrecy, 
was the priest. The Congregation seemed to him a kind of uniYersal 
eye, plumbing the secrecy of li\'CS through its temporal organiza
tion and probing the interior of the soul by means of confession. 
Disguised, dispersed, numberless, present e\·crywhcrc and no\\"here, 
the Jesuits stretch a net of unerring surveillance O\'er Europe. Con
sider for example the fantastic scene where, in an Alsatian inn, the 
Abbe Castancdc and h is acolytes shine a dark-lantern on the face 
of J�Ilicn as he feigns sleep:  how can one fail to see in tha t  prying 
light a perfectly clear s�·mbol of the moral rape that is confession? 
For the confessional looks on and condemns; the priest is a watcher 
and a th ief. And Stcndhal 's a theism has discm-ered several prodigious 
ways to express this obsession, for example this remark by the Abbe 
Chas-Bcrnard to Julien on the day when both are in the midst of 
decorating the cathedral of Bcsan�on : "Keep an eye on the con
fessionals; that's where the robbers' girlfriends hang out to spy 
on us the moment our backs arc turncd ."4 \Vords like these do 
not simply dcri,·c from anticlerical satire; they reYeal at a stroke 
the h idden anguish of a conscience. For if Stendhal attributes the 
responsibili ty for his mistrust to the religious and police regimes 
under which his heroes and he were condemned to l iYe, it certainly 
seems that such an obsession far exceeds the natural repugnance of 
generous minds for unjust power. It expresses much more directly 
an essential fear of others, and the unconquerable dread of feeling 
on one's l ife an alien gaze which judges and denies. Thus Ranuccio 
Ernesto lies flat on his stomach every nigh t to look under his bed 
for highly unlikely assassins : choked by fear, and by shame for his 
fear, he is for us an exemplary ,·ictim of that obsession with the 
gaze that  in varying degrees possesses all Stendhal's creations. 

4. Red and Black, p. I 54 
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Darkness alone can protect one against the gaze; and thus we 
understand why nigh t occupies such an important place in Stcn
dhal's geography of happiness. Night permits the fearful or strained 
soul to abandon its modesty or to case its posture :  i t  is nigh t that 
in i ts darkness assumes the place of hypocrisy or modesty, and 
allows the hero to become truly himsel f. In the nigh t at Vcrgy 
J ulicn forgets to play the role of J ulicn : "J ulicn gave no further 
thought to his black ambition or to his projects, so difficul t to carry 
out. For the first time in h is l i fe he was carried away by the po,,·cr 
of bcauty."5 Carried away, that is, swept beyond the self, li fted by 
"transports of affection and wild gaiety" far from the parched 
image of h imself to which he would always like to reduce h imself. 
Freed by the night,  because protected by i t .  

And i t  is again the n ight which hides Fabrizio on the shore of 
La go i\laggiorc from the eyes of the police who pursue him : 

Sitting on his isolated rock, no longer having to keep watch 
against the police, shel tered by the dark nigh t and the vast 
silence, he fel t gentle tears welling up in his eyes, and he found 
there, a t  l i t tle cost, the happiest moments he had tasted in a long 
time.6 

This protection is also granted to i\ lme. de Chastcllcr, during her 
walk i n  the woods of the Green Hunter ,,·ith Lucien, i n  that summer 
e\·cning s teeped in l\Iozartian echoes, "one of those bewitch ing 
evenings which can be numbered among the grca tes t enemies of 
the heart's indifference . . . .  " "The night which fell completely," 
writes Stendhal, "allowed her to stop fearing obscrYation ."7 It is 
then that she lets slip that silent half-avowal which will appear so 
horrible to her once back in the ligh t  of chandeliers and of day. 
Thus the night frees some from their roles, others from their mis
trust or timidity. On all it bestows, in i ts great sober silence, rest 
and respite from tension. One must then know how to be silent. 
"Don't speak a word . . .  , "  says Mme. de Chastellcr to Lucien : 
creating a new form of rela tionsh ip, words, which assert, define, 
give form to the formless, would require resumption of the mortal 
duel, the game of sham and ostentation in which hearts are ex
hausted and destroyed. One must shelter in the greatest depth of 
shadow, flee e\·en the glimmer of s tars or "the indiscretion of a sky 
too deep and too l igh t." For the S tendhal hero there is no real nigh t  
except that which he  spends crouched i n  the heart o f  a forest, 
hidden beneath great outspread branches ,,·h ich cloak and nurture 
h is intimacy. 

In those t ranquil summer nigh ts which surround without con
stricting, and whose darkness, tremulous as lake water, seems to 

5 .  Red a11d Black, pp. 52-53. 7 .  Lucic11 Leuwen, I I ,  40. 
6 .  Chartreuse de Parme, I, 2 70. 
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offer the soul some sort of opaque and gentle fluid medium in which 
to let i ts re\·erie drift, feelings come to lose all precise content .  The 
re,·crie which seizes the being opens it so fully to all the emanations 
of the night tha t it creates in the consciousness a kind of pleasing 
mid in which each sensation reverberates delightfully. Thus Julien : 

Lost in a ,·ague, delightful dream, wholly foreign to his character, 
gently pressing that hand which seemed to him perfectly beauti
ful, he only half heard the rustling of the linden tree in the ligh t  
nigh t wind and the distant barking of dogs by  the mill on  the 
Doubs.8 

It is a pause in ,,·h ich l ife sprmds out, and where the Stendhalian 
sen tence abandons i ts habitual dryness in order to l inger on a 
magnificent effect of indefinitely remote distance. Stcndhal's nights 
are thus filled with grating l i t tle sensations, leaves pattering in the 
rain, waves breaking on a beach, the barking of dogs in the distance, 
which , fixing the external attention, allow profound abstraction. 
This appears nowhere better than in that  page of the Rouge ,,·here 
Julien, alone in the cathedral of Besanc;on, dark and sweet-smelling 
as the wood of Vergy (and where be ,,·ill soon actually sec as in an 
ultimate hallucination the ,·eiled spectre of �I me. de Renal ) bears 
the great bell ring and begins to muse. S tendhal entertains h imself, 
a bit hea\·y-handedly perhaps, by juxtaposing the reflections that 
this sound would ha,·e inspired in the perfect ideological hero with 
the hazy reverie in ,,·hich Julien loses h imsel f :  

The solemn tolling of  the bell should ha,·e caused Julien to  think 
only of the work being done by twenty men at fifty centimes 
apiece and assisted perhaps by fifteen or twenty of the fai th ful .  
He should hm·e calculated the wear and tear on the ropes or on 
the beams, should ha,·e considered the dangers from the bell i t
self, ,,·hich falls e\-ery two centuries . . . . 9 

Instead of tha t :  

The .silence, the perfect solitude, the coolness of the long nave 
rendered Julien's reverie all the sweeter. . . .  His soul had almost 
escaped i ts mortal em·clopc, which continued to stroll slowly up 

8 .  Red aud Black, p.  53. In 1 838,  
Stendhal considers creating a character, 
Robert, who would be his complete op
posite, a kind of anti-Stendhal. •·Set 
my imagination the task of portraying 
the absence of imagination. Ask myself :  
what would I feel in his position? And 
make him feel the opposite." "Kissing 
the prettiest of women, he sees only 
what the most unfeeling groom could 
not deny. that is to say . . .  the Yalue 
of  her ear-pendants. Owing no pleasure 
to his imagination, Robert is greatly 

concerned with the comfort of his arm
chair. the excellence of his dinner. the 
coziness of his apartment, etc . . . .  " He 
succeeds in life because ''his opera glass 
is ne,·er clouded by the breath of imag
ination." He is pure gaze, because he 
cannot conceiYe that things can be 
known except by looking: "The im
passioned soul, the young Jean-Jacques, 
clings to the predictions of his imagina
tion. Robert values only what he sees." 
( Melauges de Litterature, I, 2 3 5 .) 
9. Red aud Black, p. 1 5 5 .  
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the north aisle, O\'Cr \\·h ich it \\'aS to watch . . . . his C)'C looked 
\\ ithout sccing. 1 

Instead of clissoh·ing into an in tellectual interpreta tion, th e sensa
tion scr\'CS only to tic the being to its "cm·clopc." Last point of i ts 
contact \\'ith the actual, it prc\'ents the consciousness from losing 
itself completely by continuing to make it feel i ts existence. I am 
here because I feel, hut clsc,,·hcrc since I feel myself scarcely feel ing.  
To learn to look without seeing, to look in order not to sec, such is  
without doubt the last \\'Ord of \\'isclom for the scnsi ti,·c hero, and 
for all those who like him put their sensations at th e scn·icc of their 
rC\'Cric. 

v 
The semi-failure of the Rouge made Stcndhal realize that the 

understanding could approach an isolated idea only with difficulty. 
Contemporaries of Lamartine and Chatcaubriand had difficulty 
understanding this no\'clist \\'ho wrote like :-. Ion tcsquieu or Laclos. 
Rereading his no,·cl in t 8 ) t ,  he adm its to himsel f :  

The style too blunt, too abrupt. . . .  It lacks the smooth dc\·clop
rncnt that 1. 1 .  has in the Co11{essio11s. Dominique's horror of the 
long, turgid sentences of the \\'its of t 8 ;o dri\'cs him to the blunt, 
the abrupt, the staccato, the harsh . 

Then, realizing that the content of a sentence is not limited to i ts 
explicit meaning, but extends also into its prolongation by the 
reader's musing, he sees the necessity "of addi11g words to help tlle 
imagination reconstruct the idea ."2 Therefore he no\\' is concerned 
to fill the gaps and to establish bridges between the \\'Ork and the 
reader. Again, in 1 8. p ,  after the Charterlwuse, he notes : "I find 
many \\'Ords to change for the sake of mello\\'ness," words "\\'hich 
appeal more to the hcart."3 And elsewhere : "I gi\·e balance, serenity, 
close attention to style. I think that this style exhausts the attention 
as would a French t ranslation of Tacitus. It must be made fluent 
for an accomplished woman of thirty, and c\·en amusing if possible."4 
Thus the writer im·ites the reader to examine his sentence, to sur\·cy 
it as it unfolds, to participate in i ts rhythm and its de\'clopmcnt:  
l i terature attempts primarily to work a charm, to lead the capti,·atcd 
reader "by the hand." 

In a chapter significantly titled, "On the Ia\\' of continuity," 
Heh·etius himself had emphasized the usefulness of prepara tion in 
art.5 Stcndhal is eager to profi t by these precepts. From now on, 

I .  Red aud Black, p. 1 5 5 .  
2 . .1/argiua/ia, I I ,  136 .  
3 .  J!arghJalia, III ,  1 82 .  
4 . .1/argiua/ia, III ,  3 7 8 .  
5 .  C f .  Heh·etius (011 Jla11, Dook I I ,  
section 8 ,  ch. 1 6 )  

"Idea, image, feel ing ; i n  a book, 
e,·erything must be prepared for and 
led up to . .  ,,, 

I take as an example a rapid suc
cession of real and varied scene;_ I n  
general, such a succession is pleasing 
insofar as it stimulates in us ,·i\·id 
sensations. However, to produce this 
effect,  one must skillfully prepare for 
it. I love to pass with Isis or the 
heifer Io from those scorched climates 
of the torrid zone to those caverns, 
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the sentence will no longer progress in a series of shocks, but will 
glide in an imperceptible movement. I t  is intended to convince, to 
establish communication even more than to surprise. For all l itera
ture is an a ttempt a t  seduction; it wants that reader for whom i t  
sets i ts snares not  simply to at tend to ,  but  to  participate in ,  the 
argument or the adventure. It demands and must compel his com
plicity. It is then that it draws on the charming power of poetry or 
eloquence and unfolds the "second meaning" of rhythmic or tonal 
harmony "·hich, expanding or em·eloping the logical meaning, suc
ceeds in convincing. "A turn of phrase," Stendhal remarks, "is often 
an idea ." The harmony and l inkage of sentences thus give s tyle the 
same addi tional dimension that shading or sligh t variations in tone 
give to painting and music. \Vords, too, plumb the sentence and 
im·ite excursions of the imagina tion . 

"That thing, imperceptible beyond all o thers, tha t  one migh t  
call, with Charles du Bos, the a tmosphere i n  which a s tyle i s  
steeped," one now feels circulating bct\\·een the sentences. Thanks 
to this a tmosphere the narrative begins to breathe. Behind the 
extraordinary swiftness of c\·cn t is outlined the perspective of all 
tha t  the writer omits, but the existence of which one senses, and 
the im·isible richness of "·hich supports the bold densi ty of l ine. 
S tcndhal kept on perfecting this art of aeration from novel to novel. 
In Armance, a nm·el of suffocation and sterility, consciousness is 
closed in upon i ts impotence. The conflict between two hostile 
sc1f-c�tccms occurs entirely in the rarefied a tmosphere of a drawing
room; the sen tence i tself contracts and s trains, knotted up by pride 
and impediments. The Rouge gasps. It is the novel of a runner who 
has not caugh t h is breath . Julien is not, l ike Octave, the victim of a 
lack of oxygen, of asphyxiation by scruple; he is choked and 
shrivelled by ambition, and diminishes himself because he wants 
to go too fas t .  But \vha t  freshness in the gusts of air that he some
times s tops to breathe, which swell his chest and give h im, and a t  
the same time the s tyle, the case and harmony of happiness! For 
Lucien Lcuwen happiness is easy. Obsen·ation holds level, but rarely 
obtrudes, as if sentences and characters were s troll ing with such 
nonchalance in the im·isible background and the hidden s tyle, that 
\\'C could no longer percei\·c any but the extremes of their postur-

those boulders o f  ice which the sun 
strikes with an oblique lil(ht. But the 
contrast of these images will not stim
ulate lively impressions in me i f  the 
poet, in proclaiming the might and 
jealousy of j uno. has not already pre
pared me for the sudden change of 
scene . . . .  

Let us go on from feeling to ideas: 
Ha,·e I a new idea to present to the 

public> That truth, almost always too 
difficult for the generality of men. is 
at fi rst understood only by the smallest 
number of them. [One thinks here o f  
the "happy few.") I f  I want that idea 
to impress them generally, I must pre
pare their minds for this truth in ad
vance; I must raise their minds l ittle 
by little and finally show it to them 
from a clear and precise point of view." 
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ings. Lucien Leuwen \\·as undoubtedly the easies t and most success
ful of Stcndhal's crea tions, that in which his memories flm,·ecl most 
unaffectedly. But one cannot help th inking that ,·cry case detracted 
from the densi ty of the no\·el, relieved slightly the tension of his 
hand, and slackened that stri,·ing of the imagina tion to toughen 
reverie without wh ich any no\-cl remains a pretty collec tion of 
memories . The Clwrlcrhouse remains the miracle : an amazing 
narrati\"C whose supple de,·elopment is as tau t  as a passion. in which 
all the observa tions seem to remain this side of a prodigiously rich 
truth which they on!�· circumspectly sugges t. in ,,·hich one has the 
impression that e\-cr�· thing is said. but also that e\·eryth ing remains 
to be said . The sligh test nuance here opens up a world of insights, 
of abrupt precipices which the movement of the narrati\"C immedi
ately closes over. In the discontinui ty, the bri t tleness, of this s tyle, 
one must now sec a means of opening ,,·indo\\'S in the wall of the 
sentence, of aerating the density of the though t. and of projecting 
through the opacity of expression a l igh t  rather l ike tha t  which the 
rays of the setting sun send th rough the shadows of the forest of 
the Green Hun ter, and which, piercing " through th e depths of 
greenery . . .  seem to quicken tha t  impressi,·e darkness of the great 
forcsts."6 Through an analogous effect silence animates the s tyle; 
allm,·ing effects of l inguistic ch iaroscuro, it no longer separates sen
tences, but gi,·cs them life :  it is the resonan t  form of the atmosphere. 

The s tyle i tself, then, confirms the powers of the law of con
tinuity. "\ V c bclie,·e," \Hites S tcndhal, "tha t tenderness needs to 
be guided, prepared for. . . .  For it nc,·cr appears except in the bosom 
of profound confidence . . . . "7 Continuity of style sen-cs to calm 
and to bring back to safety the reader who is tossed to and fro by 
the accidents of the ach·cnturc. Fenelon, whom the young Stcndhal 
considered a grea t a rtist in words, succeeded in this aim by covering 
any angularities wi th a kind of oily liquid . Rhetoric cloaks the 
truth . "Fenelon who ]o\'cs simplicity so much says that a man of 
parts docs not l ike the bare story. He wants to adorn it ,  ornament 
i t  with embellishments, curl i ts hair. Something to imita tc."8 And 
without doubt the modern reader of the Telemaque considers 
Fenelon sometimes a bit too artificial . But to Stcndhal's cars what  
sweetness 

in that train of simple and perfectly linked sentences, in the 
propriety of that  author who docs not use certain ellipses, made 
familiar by the writers of the eighteenth century, whether because 
they were not im·entcd in h is t ime or because he preferred to be 
a bit longer, and charm the car by the roundness of h is scn
tencc.9 

6. Lucien Leuwen, I I ,  36 .  
1 .  Melanges d e  littcrature I I I ,  1 00. 

S .  Melanges de litteraturc, Ill, 94. 
9. JU/angrs de lillcraturc, I I I ,  94. 
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Thus he succeeded in rendering nature in her "infinite variety," the 
li terary counterpart of the "continuous variety" of Correggio. Jean
Jacques, on the other hand, using in li terature a process analogous 
to that of general tone in painting, "gives everything a coloring." 
His sentences demand a constantly sustained sympa thy : 

Rousseau's style is periodic, harmonious, and tends to produce 
a constantly strong impression; it has no moments of repose, of 
chiaroscuro . . . .  Thus we believe that  the style of Jean-Jacques 
is eminently suitable to excite sympathy, because, since it takes 
an interest in everything, our sympathy is always engaged. If you 
escape one of the grasps of sympathy, there arc others ready to 
seize you .1 

The beautiful style exerts a constant compulsion. 
But here one must beware of a possible error: the persuasive power 

of a beautiful sentence is not equal, as the law of analytic examina
tion would have i t, to the sum of the convictions created by each of 
the clements of which the sentence is composed. The meaning of 
the combination exceeds the total of the meanings of the com
ponents of tha t  combination. And this is true for psychology 
as it is for rhetoric. Examining those sympathetic "grasps" which 
compel constant  engagement in a sentence by Rousseau, Stendhal 
realizes that the charm docs not depend (as it does in the case of 
Fenelon, for example )  on the perfect l inking of various clements 
of the sentence, which leaves no opportunity for inattention, but 
that it arises from the sustained congruity of an clement external 
to the sentence, and that that clemen t must be called Rousseau's 
soul, or the soul of h is style. l11 is also is why Stcndhal, al though so 
little the poet, keeps wondering what meaning poetry achieves and 
how it docs so. For a beautiful poem presents to i ts reader the 
concrete mystery of a sounded or imaged remainder which resists 
all logical analysis, bu t which nevertheless constitu tes its power and 
its meaning. "The form, here, is part of the thing,"2 asserts Stc.1dhal . 
It is, indeed, the form itsel f which gives meaning and value to the 
th ing. Analogously, it is the dynamic and formal unity of the emo
tion which governs the apparently incoherent progression of sen
tences through which this emotion is transmitted, or of the attitudes 
through which it appears. Lucien's love for Mme. de Chasteller, for 
example, is not the s imple sum of the emotions that  these two 
characters feel, but their dialectical unity. Thus it is no longer by 
the detail, however significant it may be, that one will be able to 
judge or recognize an emotion : 

Judging by the confusion involved in the conversa tions of lovers, 
it would not be wise to draw over-hasty conclusions from an 

1 .  Melanges de lilleralurc, I l l ,  I l l . 2 .  Fi/osofia .\'ot•a, I I ,  58 .  
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isolated detail of the talk. They reveal their precise emotions only 
in unexpected words. Then it is the cry of the heart .  Besides, i t  
i s  only from tlze character of all the  things said tlwt one can draw 
inferences.3 

Thus knowledge of combinations replaces knowledge of details, one 
discovers the true th rough the study of character as a whole and of 
generalized form-no )auger from particular and individual pre
ciseness. At one of the most pathetic moments of h is l ife, when 
l\'lctilde was scru tinizing and analyzing him in order to disparage 
the details of his slightest actions ( treating him as he treated his 
own heroes ) ,  Stendhal begged the righ t to be judged by the totality 
of his conduct :  

\Vhcn a man i s  dominated by an extreme passion, no one thing 
he says or docs in a particular instance proves anything about him; 
it is the whole of h is l ife that testifies for h im.  Thus, Madame, 
though I should swear a t  your feet all day long that I love you or 
that  I hate you, that should have no influence on the degree of 
belief tha t  you think yourself able to accord me. I t  is tlze totality 
of my life that should speak.4 

How better to proclaim the falseness of that analysis which \\'ould 
make the particulars eloquent, and in which Stcndhal had once 
seen the instrument privileged to discover truth? 

Henceforth, l iterary creation can be seen in this perspective as a 
means of harmonizing and transcending in an imaginative totality 
the various moments and episodes of experience in life. from this 
existence, half-spoiled, or at least given over to the mercy of events, 
the novel gathers up nostalgias, remolds memories, and directs them 
according to the continuity of an imagined fate. To irrational, dis
jointed l ife it gives back a relationship and a meaning, grants a 
lasting vindication. The novel is a revenge on l ife, not only (as is 
so often said ) because i t  transformed Stendhal into a whole gallery 
of young and handsome heroes, but because i t  transformed his l ife 
into a series of adventures. 

The novel is no longer only, according to the famous formula, a 
mirror traveling a h ighroad : it becomes that h ighroad itself, down 
the whole length of which men and landscapes offer the traveller a 
succession of reflections and spectacles which, completely unfore
seen and accidental as they most often pretend to appear, arc none
theless governed by the very order of the journey. Howc\·cr 
dominated by chance it pretends to be, the Stcndhal novel remains 
in fact a novel, that is to say, a composition in which a number of 
selected persons act out an exemplary fate. Seen from a certain 
distance and judged in its en tirety, the line of Julien's or Fabrizio's 
life unfolds and completes i tself in a perfect curve : not a false step, 

3. De /'A mour, I,  1 1 0. 4. A ux ames SCIIsibles, 2 6 5 .  
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not a devia tion from the normal, each of their actions seems to be
long fully to them and to be capable of belonging only to them, as 
if, at each moment and without the least effort, they were completely 
at one wi th thcmsch·cs. Judith Gautier, who confided to Stendhal's 
genius the task of joining together the sparse fragments of her mm 
imprm·isation, knew this well : "As for me, I write in  spurts, and 
when I must harmonize all these flut tcrings, I accomplish nothing 
but phrase-mongering of the worst sort . . .  ," she wrote to him. To 
harmonize h is 0\\"11 fluttcrings wi thout grandiloquence, to transform 
a bundle of moments into "the totality of a l ife," such ,,·as in fact 
the great achievement of Stendhal .  

VI 
Real and imagined, explicit and implici t, determined and indeter

minate, speech and silence, between these opposite poles the psy
chology of Stendhal has appeared to us traversed by a reciprocating 
movement whose amplitude only the fine arts, music, painting, or 
literature can limit, a back-and-forth which only they sometimes suc
ceed in immobilizing. Hm\"C\-er, these balaneings ahvays result from 
a compromise : in order to mix and to adapt to each other, the hostile 
clements must each sacrifice something of themseh-es. How much 
more exci ting it would be to find a method, not of balancing the 
two rival forces, but of satisfying one by means of the other in the 
unity of a single triumphant movement !  Stendhal believes that love 
can effect this miracle. 

And primarily because lm-c, according to the remark of one of h is 
famritc authors, is a mania. Beginning with a real object, and by a 
series of steps which recall rather precisely the obsessions of madness, 
it constructs a \vorld of phantoms. "From the moment tha t  he is 
in  lm·e, the wisest of men no longer sees any object as it is . . . .  He 
no longer attributes anything to chance; he loses his sense of the 
probable. A thing he only imagines comes to exist for i ts effect on 
his happiness.5 The imaginary alone exists, and reality no longer 
carries any weight except as i t  contributes to the constructions of the 
imagination. I lere Stenclhal very faithfully follmn his masters the 
ideologues. He explains this derangement by "a physical cause, a 
beginning of madness, an abundance of blood in the brain, a dis
turbance in the nen·es and the cerebral center"6 Before him, Cabanis 
had explained an analogous phenomenon by the oddity "peculiar 
to the melancholic temperament," in whom decisions are "full of 
hesitation and reserva tion, and the will seems to achieve i ts end 
only circuitously . . . .  " From that  moment on, desire no longer seeks 
to fulfill i tself, but folds back upon itself to feed on the illusions 
that it has already formed : 

5. De !'A mour, II,  2 4 2 .  6 .  D e  !'Amour, I ,  6 5 .  
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Thus the appetites or the desires of the melancholic will take on 
the character of passion ra ther than that of need , often even the 
true aim will seem totally lost from sight . . . .  In the case of the 
melancholic . . .  it is the seminal humor alone which imparts a 
new essence to the impressions, to the determinations, to the im
pulses; it is the humor which creates in the heart of the cerebral 
organ those astonishing forms, too often used to fJursue phan toms, 
to systematize visions.7 

!\ Iaine de Biran explains the power of these phantoms over the mind 
and their progressive detachment from real ity by the force that habit 
has given them . The sensibility soon needs them as it would a nec
essary stimulant, and no longer cares to make any external reali ty 
correspond to them : 

Concentrated in the sphere of the \·cry means of excitation, the 
person clings to them each day with more strength and obstinacy, 
calls on them inccssantlv, and neither can nor wants to be diverted 
from them. These phan

-
toms, inherent in the thought whose idols 

( idol a mentis )  they become, seem to be for the organ of though t 
what habitual artificial irritants arc for the organs of sensation; 
th e same ncccssitv, the same uneasiness, the same need to ex
aggerate some impressions to which habit has exclusively tied a 
consciousness of existence which tends incessantly to revive it
self. 8 

And in Stcndhal too the imagination plunges the lover "into a 
world of real ities modeled after l1is desires."9 It draws h im into "be
witching reveries of crystalliza tion." But  th is immersion in the imagi
nary requires a real point of departure; this "modeling" is done on 
concrete stuff. The crystals, says Stcndhal, cover the branch of 
Salzburg so completely that :  

As soon a s  the crystallizations ha\·c taken effect, indifferent eyes 
no longer recognize the branch of the tree. 
For, 1 )  It is adorned with perfections or with diamonds which 

they do not sec; 
2 )  I t  is adorned with perfections which arc not such for 

thcm.1 

But beneath the camouflage the branch itself remains. I t  is the 
branch which provides the cluster of diamonds with i ts underlying 
frame and its solidity. No one, to be sure, can recognize it any longer, 
but it continues, faithful in spite of obli\·ion, to uphold the whole 
structure of crystal. At the heart of lo\·c it is thus the real, and not 
emptiness, that one finds. l11csc "idols" or these phantoms arc not 

7 .  Traitc du Physique ct du Moral 
de /'Homme, ed Reisse, p. 2 8 7 .  
8 .  )Iaine d e  Biran, /11jlueuce d e  l'lzabi-

tude, p. 1 49 .  
9. De /'A m our, I I ,  1 5 6 .  
I .  De /'Amour, I I ,  39. 
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born simply of the excitement of a mind whose vain desires they 
would come to gratify :  Jo,·e in Stendhal is an idolatry of the true. 
It is the budding of the imaginary on the real s tarting wi th reality, 
it is a passing from one world to the other, or better, it is the crea
tion of one world b\' the other. 

S tcndhal h imself took care to emphasize all the distance which 
separa tes this concrete imagination, adhering completely to a truth 
which it transfigures wi thout falsifying, from another imagination, 
tha t  which chases after chimeras and \\·hich seeks primarily to flee a 
\\·oriel in \Yh ich it sees its worst enemy. I t  is to this latter form of 
imagination tha t the dreams of Fabrizio, in the first part of the 
Chartcrhousc, belong. " l ie  \\·as still too young," writes Stendhal; 
"in his moments of leisure, h is soul \\·as busy tasting rapturously the 
sensations produced by romantic circumstances that his  imagination 
was always ready to supply to him ." In short, he charges his day
dreams with adorning. \Yith concealing the ugliness of "th is reality 
which still seemed insipid and ,·ile to him:"2 he asks his imagination 
to excite for him the charming sensa tions tha t will mask the melan
choly triYialit�· of his l ife. In th is he succumbs to the temptation of 
the falsely fictional, to the ease of an illusory dream which, ins tead 
of eleYating the real to i ts own lc\Tl, hmus h igh abo,·e a "·orld 
tha t  it scorns. True imagination, as Fabrizio \\·ill later learn to recog
nize and usc i t, docs not work wi thout the preliminary acceptance of 
things. I t  is on this "fla tness," this "vileness" that i t  constructs i ts 
most beauti ful palaces. And it is \\·hen Fabrizo has learned that real, 
e\uyday l ife offers dreaming far greater riches and more numerous 
opportuni ties than any fictional existence, it is then, but only then, 
tha t Stcndhal makes him the hero of a novel. 

But if lmT rises from the real toward the imaginary, toward the 
transformation of the "·orld, is it not true, im·crsely, tha t  passion 
might become a source of knmdedge, and that th rough it things 
migh t  reappear. more pure, more precise than they appeared to the 
common or logical Yision? From the heigh ts of lmT, can one not 
descend again toward the earth? 

1\ [an�· of Stendhal's texts seem to deny the possibili ty of such a 
rc-dcsccnt. They affirm tha t  in love, as in a melody, "one surrenders 
blindl�·,"3 "one docs not knm\· where he gocs."4 Lo\·e goes blind
folded or, if by chance it can see, i ts eyes arc fixed on that single 
end tha t  the desire of the lm·er assigns i t :  

Lo,·c in  these fleet moments fraugh t \Yith itself 
Sees noth ing, hears nothing but hope, i ts guide . . . . 5 

2 .  Chartreuse de !'anne, I ,  2 74 .  4.  D e  /'A m our, I ,  1 6 2 .  
3 .  l"ie de Rossini, I I ,  3 5 .  5 .  Filosojia Xo<·a, I ,  59 .  
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Blindness, deafness, maniacal obsession : it seems that passion is 
incapable of pcrcei,·ing clearly that reality on \\'hich it erects its 
structure and on \\'hich it ne,·cr ceases to rest. 

And yet, if one reconsiders the metaphor of the · branch of Salz
burg, he \\'ill reflect that th rough the transparency of the crystals 
the \\'Ood remains ,·isiblc, that perhaps the crystals n-cn play the 
role of a sort of natural magnifying glass \\'h ich allo\\'S the enlarged 
details of the \\'ood to be seen more clearly. Sim ilarly, at certa in 
priYilegcd momen ts, it seems that lm·c suddenly remo\'cs i ts blind
fold, and that i ts mocking blindness is follo\\'ccl by a sort of superior 
clarity \\'h ich illuminates at  a glance the innermost recesses, c\·cn the 
darkest recesses, of ourscl\'cs and of others. These sudden rc\-cb tions 
cannot occur in the rapture or the ebull ition of passion, in those 
"fleet instants" of \\'h ich Stcndhal spoke just no\\', and in \\'hich "one 
docs not kno\\' \\'here he goes ." It is, on the contrary, at the moment 
\\'hen the torrent of passion moderates its course, \\·hen i ts agita ted 
\\·a ters arc decanted into memory or regret, in one of those stagnant 
reaches or pauses that the une\'Cn rhythm of the emotional l ife 
gouges out bet\\'een t\\'o periods of fc\"Cr or exal ta tion, it is then tha t 
all the details of the felt passion slo\\'ly rise in disordered shca\'CS 
from the depths of the soul : 

The pauses and other embell ishments that the impassioned soul 
of the singer im·ents admirably portray (or to speak precisely, 
reproduce in )'OUT soul ) .  those little moments of delicious repose 
that one experiences in true passions. During these brief i nstants 
the soul of the impassioned being counts over the pleasures or 
the pains that the step for\\'ard taken by his mind has j ust sho\\'n 
h im.6 

The d iscon tinuous progress of the passion allo\\'s th e lo\'cr to take 
ad,·antagc of the "little moments of repose," to tum back and look 
O\'Cr the route he has tra,·clcd. Like a moun tain road \\'hose c\·ery 
turning im·itcs the tra,·cler to search O\"Cr a landscape \\'hich his 
progress ne\'er ceases to modify, lm·e mul tiplies the pcrspccti,·cs 
from which the bach\'ard eye bunches out to\\'ard those moments 
that ha\'c al ready been li,·cd. But  let us not bclie\'c that e i ther 
thought or logical analysis uses these respites to reintroduce them
seh·cs furti,·cly into the emotions. "\ Vomcn 's imaginations pore 
o,·cr such delicious moments at their leisure . . . . "7 It is imagination, 
and not "cold reason," which is now charged with recognizing the 
true. And this is \\'h}' the fine arts, not analysis, allo\\' us, too late 
and through the play of their cqui,·alcnccs, to understand \\·ha t  \\'C 
ha,·c felt: 

6. Promc11adcs da11s Rome, I, i 2 .  i .  De l'A mo11r, I ,  4 8 .  
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\Vhen, dreaming of some memory from our own life, and in some 
way still excited by the emotion of the past, we come suddenly 
to recognize the l ikeness of this emotion in some ballad that we 
know, we can affirm tha t  it is beautiful. I t  seems to me tha t  then 
there occurs a sort of verification of the resemblance between 
what the song expresses and what we have felt, which causes us 
to see and taste more minutely the nuances u nknown to us until 
that momen t. It is by th is mechanism, i f  I am not mistaken, that 
music encourages and nourishes the reveries of the unhappy lover.8 

Here then is emotion illuminating things (because it perceives them 
just as they are, or have been, from the inside) both in their inner 
being, and in their exactitude. "l11is degree of passion which makes 
one discover and feel the dctails"9 it is of course difficult to main
tain steadily; as i t  is difficul t to discover, that is, to d iscriminate, and 
to feel, tha t  is, to lose oneself in sensation, simul taneously. But Sten
dhal's a tti tude here is completely ins tinctive : and to believe in the 
possibility of such a paradoxical success, he has only to recall his 
own experiences in l ife. 

But we are not forbidden to explain this victorious movement by 
means of the reflections made by young Stcndhal as at twenty he 
read the works of Biran, and passed them on to us in h is notebooks. 
\Ve know that from Maine de Biran he borrows the essential dis
tinction, to which he refers each time it  is a matter of explaining the 
impossibility of recalling or describing happiness, between the sensa
tion, or impression, which is pure passivi ty, and the perception, 
which assumes a certain acti\·ity, or at least a certain adaptive direc
tion of the organs. 

Biran, he notes, calls sensation that which one is aware of wl1en 
he is passive in the process of impression. \Vhen one is active, 
tha t  is to say when one distinguishes what one feels, and that by 
means of the propensities of the organ, he calls it perception.  

and again : 

To smell the odor of the rose is a passive facul ty. The motor 
faculty is that which causes us to open our nostrils ( to concentra te 
the atten tion of the organ the better to smell the rose)  .1 

It is, above all, the effects of habit tha t  permit the discrimination 
between sensation and perception; for i f  the first grows weak and 
languid through repetition, the second on the contrary gains in 
case, skill, and precision from it. l11is distinction struck S tcndhal 
forcefully and it is on it that he dwelt. ( "Mere talk," he wrote, "up 
to the dis tinction of the effects of habit ." ) 

8. l'ic de Rossini, I, 8 7 .  I .  Filosofia Nova, II,  365 .  
9. Promcuadcs dans Rome, I ,  9 3 .  
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And one  easily guesses the reasons for this in teres t :  i t  i s  to  that 
second category of habits that the Stcndhalian crystalliza tion itself 
belongs. It too encloses the spirit in an int imacy '' hich each day 
probes and clarifies further. Thanks to i ts crcati,·c power. the Stcn
dhalian uni\"CrSC is perception, not sensation. acti,·ity not passi,·ity. 
Here desire is d i rected toward an object '' h ich it is not content to 
im·okc \\"ith \'0\\'S, but which its mO\"Cmcnt c\·cn tually brings into 
being. It docs not wait to be satisfied, but seeks fulfillmen t :  "Re
flection." he writes, "is the process of seeking distinctions (looking 
at something to understand the circums tances of it ) .  Obstacles gi,·c 
rise to rcflcction."2 Stcndhal at this point is following Cabanis, 
Tracy. the first Biran, and all the ideologues who make consciousness 
a rise from a resistance of external objects to the mm·cmcnt of the 
pcrcei\"Cr; he is thinking of the precise but melancholy \ icw of the 
world that disenchanted hearts take. And in fact there is no doubt 
tha t the Stcndhalian no,·cl repeatedly guides its heroes to self
awareness by hurling them ( if need be, making them break thcm
seh'cs ) against an obstacle. I t  is through defeat that \-igor is aroused 
in consciousness. But refusing to bclie\'e that the enchantment of 
passion nccessaril�· forbids understanding, Stendhal adds : "Any pas
sion whate\'cr can also gi\·e rise to reflection without need of an 
obstacle. Any desire whatewr ( the impelling force ) can lead us to 
reflect."3 Is not Stcndhalian lm-e precisely that impelling force, that 
simultaneous impulse to disco,·cr and ach ie\·c i ts object? If it re
mains true that from that time one cannot know and experience 
simul taneously, it docs become possible. since lo\·c is made more of 
action than of impression, more of impetus than of waiting. to 
know and to lm·e. The "natural" of Stendhal is noth ing other than 
the facility and spontaneity with which emotion manages to trans
late itself into intelligence; but the speed of that translation would 
appear inconcei\·ablc if the emotion had not been permeated at its 
\'Cry origin by curiosity and intelligence, bent and straining toward 
the intellectual disco\·e�· of its object. I t  stirs up the being, orients 
and directs h im toward the outside, excites in him a joyous ferment. 
a kind of impatience and healthy fe\-cr, a hope ra ther like musical 
sprigh tliness, and which, e\·cn as it speeds up the l ife of the heart, 
seems to mul tiply the powers of the mind. Such is Stendhalian 
freedom. "\Vhen he had no emotions," Stendhal writes of one of 
h is characters, "he was mindless."� Thus there is no true and ]j,-ing 
intelligence except tha t  brought forth by a complete stirring of the 
emotions. As "tears are the ultimate smile," understanding would 
thus be the ultimate tenderness; it would blossom at the end of the 
rapture or of the passion : 

2 .  Filosofia .\'ot•a, 1 1 ,  3 6 5 .  4 _  .\lilallgrs de  littiraturr, I ,  8 5 .  
3 .  Filosofia .Yot•a, I I ,  3 6 5 .  
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A head enlightened by a passion discovers in the things that that 
passion compelled him to consider many things which have been 
known only by heads obeying equally s trong passions.5 

It is the freemasonry of impassioned souls, and not the college of 
perfect ideologues, tha t  will in the end find for itself the profound 
mastery of things. To those souls alone is it accorded to enjoy and 
to understand, to dream without falsifying, to recover the real 
beyond the imaginary, and, as Stendhal puts it in a magnificent 
phrase : "to enter th e world through heaven ."6 

Here we are, it seems, arrived at the end of the journey. But  
before leaving S tendhal to his perpetual dialogue, we must  warn of 
a possible m isunderstanding, and s trongly emphasize that in the 
end nobody has a right to see a conclusion; we must s ta te quite pre
cisely tha t these notes do not pretend, either dialectically or chrono
logically, to retrace a route. The S tcndhalian experience is still today 
so rich in meaning and novel ty only because of the resolute refusal 
i t  has always opposed to logical reconstruction, and even, as this 
essay has tried to show, to simple definition . 

Let us therefore not believe tha t, beginning from a dry view of 
things, Stendhal had ach ieved a certain inner tenderness, then that 
he strove to a t ta in to certain balances between these hvo forces and 
to realize one by beginning with the other : tenderness did not come 
to ripen in h im from exhausted dryness l ike fru i t  on the withered 
petals of the flower. Of course, in proportion as he grew older and 
the future before him li ttle by little diminished, h is inspiration, 
more and more given over to the nostalgia of memories, seemed, 
work by work and year by year, to become increasingly tender. But 
let us bear in m ind that after the Charterlwuse, the wonderful 
symphony of love and tenderness, S tcndhal takes Lamie[ in hand, 
where, expressly in tending to apply all the comic recipes that the 
young man of twenty though t he had in\"Cnted, the man of fifty 
is pleased to sketch all the grimaces of the ridiculous and all the 
contortions of an unna tural energy. Tougher than the Red and 
Black, sharper than Armance, this great interrupted work, which 
marks a return to the most extreme and most deliberate dryness, 
breaks off Stcndhal's l i terary destiny with an even more disturbing 
incompleteness. The harmonious curve ends in a brutal veering, 
and this ending forbids us even to a ttempt to guess what m ight 
have developed in the days to come. 

Logically, the two impulses arc not linked any more. Let us say 
rather tha t  they illuminate each other, coexisting by causing each 
other to exist, as light creates shadow and shadow ligh t .  I t  must be 
acknowledged that the order in which these notes have been pre-

5 .  Filosofia Xova, II ,  1 2 2 .  6.  Filosojia t."ot•a, I ,  1 6 .  
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sentcd has been profoundly arbitrary, and tha t the \'Cry nature of 
th e study precluded i ts being othemise. In fact, it was a matter of 
sketch ing a horizontal stroke across certain inner regions where the 
traces of certain fundamental prejudices could be uncm·cred . The 
exploration could just as logically ha\·e been undertaken in the other 
direction. The essen tial thing was to find again in each moment 
the presence of certain abstract forms which appeared to us to 
gm·crn l i\'ing experience. Therefore it was much more importan t  to 
emphasize the abs tract terms in which certain problems of im
mediate experience were posed for him, than to go off in search of 
impossible solutions or of highly improbable reconcil iations. One 
can also say, to speak in another language and to sec things from 
the outside, that finding himself in the grip of two maladies, which 
arc under certain aspects the maladies of the epoch, Stcndhal wanted 
to oppose one to the o ther, but less to annihilate than to aggra\·ate 
each of them, intending for example to "de-Rousscauizc h is judg
men t by reading Tracy," but on the o ther hand offering his hardened 
heroines, such as i\lathildc de La :'-.!ole, the al l-powerful and endear
ing resource of musical enthusiasm or romantic lo\·c. Health for 
Stcndhal is made of this battle of diseases, and S tendhal ian truth , 
far from lodging in a bland and pruden t buffer zone, mus t  always be 
sought in the impassioned combination of extremes and contradic
tions. 

One last remark : S tendhal the man far exceeds all that can ha\·e 
been said or suggested of him in the preceding pages. I-I is scope, to 
speak h is language, outstrips all analysis : i t  outs trips C\'Cn further 
analyses wh ich, l ike this one, arc intentionally l imi ted to exploring 
certain \'ery particular procedures. To speak of Stcndhal is to con
demn onesel f each time to the impression that one has said noth ing, 
that he has escaped you and that e\·crytl1 ing remains to be said . One 
must therefore be resigned and surrender to his unpredictable and 
man·clous upsurge. 

RE�E GIRARD 

[Triangular Desire ]  t 

According to l i terary h istorians Stendhal i nheri ted most of his 
ideas from the plzilosoplzes or the ideologues. 

If this were true, this nm·clist whom \\·c consider so great \\·ould 
not ha\'e a though t  of his mm; for his whole l i fe he would remain 

I Chapter V o f  Rene Girard, .llmsouge 
romaulique cl l..'iritC romaucsque, trans� 
lated by Y\"onne Freccero as Deceit, De-

sire, aud the .Yo;.•cl (The Johns Hop
kins Press, 1 965 ) ,  pp. 1 1 3-3 8.  

Profes;or Girard's analysis o f  ro-
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faithful to the though t of others. It is a hard legend to kill . It is 
popular both with those who would deny intelligence in the novel 
and \Yi th those who arc trying to find a complete Stendhalian sys
tem and th ink they ha\"C found it in h is early writing. that is, in the 
only more or less didactic texts ever writ ten by Stendhal . 

Their thoughts dwell longingly on a huge key which would open 
all the gates of h is work. A whole bundle of such "keys" can be 
gathered from the ch ildish Letters to Pauline, from the Journal, and 
from his New Philoso{Jl1y. There is a loud rattle in the lock but the 
gates remain closed. No page of The Red and the Black will ever 
be explained by means of Cabanis or Dcstutt de Tracy. Except for 
occasional borrowings from the system of temperaments there is 
no trace of the theories of his youth in the nO\·els of his maturity. 
Stendhal is one of the few th inkers of his time who \\'On his inde
pendence from the giants of the preceding epoch . For this reason 
he can render homage as an equal to the gods of his youth . l\•[ost of 
his romantic contemporaries arc incapable of doing as much; they 
look on the rationalist Pan theon with great condescension, but 
should i t  enter their head to reason we find ourselves back in the 
century of the Enligh tcnmcnt. Their opinions arc different and 
even antithetical but the in tellectual frame\\·orks have not changed. 

Stendhal docs not gi\-c up th inking the day he stops copying the 
though t of others; he begins to th ink for h imself. I f  the writer had 
nc\·er changed his opinion on the great pol i tical and social problems, 
why did he decbre, at  the beginning of the Life of Henry Brulard, 
that he had at bst decided on his point of \'icw regarding the 
nobil i ty? Nothing in the Stcndhalian vision is more important than 
the nobility, yet this definiti,·e point of view is never systematically 
set down. The real Stendhal had an aversion to d idacticism. His 
original thought is the novel and only the nO\·el, for the moment 
Stcndhal escapes from h is characters the ghost of the Other begins 
to haunt h im again. Therefore everything has to be gathered from 
his novels. The non-novelistic texts sometimes contribute details but 
they should he handled wi th care. 

Far from blindly trusting the past, Stcndhal, e\·cn as early as 
De l'Amour, considers the problem of the error in Montesquieu and 
other great minds of the eighteenth century. The alleged disciple 
wonders why such keen observers as the philosophes should have 

mantic lies and novelistic truths traces 
a political as well as a psycholo�ical 
and I iterary pattern through various 
romantic and post-romantic novelists. 
It is, essentially, the pattern of tri
an�ular desire, best illustrated by the 
mechanism of jealousy in which A 
supposes he desires something because 
he imagines B also desires it. B thus 
becomes a "mediator" of A's desire. 

When his autonomous impulses are so 
contaminated by the thought of B that 
the rival need not even be present to 
inflame A's appetitive fantasies, we 
are confronted with what Professor 
Girard calls "inner mediation." It is 
his argument that Stendhal, like Dos
toevsky and Proust, is an acute analyst 
of this unhealthy condition, in the body 
pol itic as well as within the psyche of 
his protagonists. 
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been so completely wrong in their \·isions of the future. At the end 
of Memoirs of a Tourist the theme of philosophical error is resumed 
and s tudied further. Stendhal finds nothing iu l\lontcsquieu to 
justify the condemnation of Louis-Phil ippc. The bourgeois king 
gave the French grea ter liberty and prosperity than ever before . The 
progress is real but i t  docs not accord the people who benefit  from 
i t  the increase of happiuess foreseen by the thcoretici;;ns. 

S tcndhal's own dnty is ind icated to him by the mis t;�kes of the 
plliloso{Jhes. He must ;�mend the conclusions of ;�hstwct in telligence 
by contact with experience. The int;�ct Bastilles l imi ted the \·ision of 
prcrcmlutionary thinkers. The Bastilles have fallen ami the world 
is changing a t  a dizzying pace. S tcndhal finds he is straddling se\·eral 
uni\·erscs. I Jc is observing the constitution;�] mon;�rchy hut he h;�s 
not forgotten the ancien regime; l 1 c  has visited Engbnd; and he 
keeps np with the cons tan t stream of hooks deal ing with the United 
Sta tes. 

All the nations Stcndhal is concerned with have embarked on the 
same adventure but they arc moving at differen t speeds. The novelist 
is li\·ing in a veritable laboratory of h istorical and sociological ob
serva tion. His novels a rc, in a sense, merely this same laboratory 
carried to the second degree. In them S tcndhal brings together vari
ous clements which would remain isolated from each o ther C\·cn in 
the modern world . He confronts the provinces and Paris, aris tocrats 
and bourgeois, France and I taly, and even the present and the pas t .  
Various experiments are  carried out and they all have the  same aim 
-they arc all meant to answer the same fundamental question : 
"\Vhy arc men not happy in the modern world?" 

This question is not original . Everybody, or almost everybody, 
was asking it in Stcndhal's day. But few ask i t  sincerely, without 
ha\·ing already decided a priori that one more or one less rc\·olut ion 
is required. In his non-novelistic writings Stcndhal often seems to 
request both at the same time. But these secondary texts should 
not be allowed to worry us too much . Stcndhal's real answer is 
blended into his novels, sca ttered through them; i t  is diffuse, full of 
hesita tions and modifications. Stcndhal is as prudent in the novels 
as he can be assertive, when he is expressing his own "personal" 
opinion in the face of the opinion of others. 

\Vhy arc men not happy in the modern world? Stcndhal's answer 
cannot be expressed in the language of polit ical parties or of the 
\'arious "social sciences." It is nonsense to both bourgeois common 
sense and romantic "idealism." \Vc arc not happy, says Stendhal, 
because we are vaniteux. 

l\ lorality and psychology arc not the only sources of this answer. 
Stendhalian vanity has a historical component which is essential 
and which we must now clarify. In order to do th is, we must first 
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set forth Stcndhal's idea of nobili ty, which. he tells us in the Life of 
Ilemy Rrularcl, took a solid form rather late in his development .  

In Stcndhal's eyes, nobility belongs to  the man \\·hose desires 
come from \\·i th in himsel f  and who exerts C\'ery ounce of his energy 
to satisfy them . 1\'obility, in the spiritual sense of the term, is there
fore exactly synonomous ,,· ith passion. The noble being rises abm·c 
others by the strength of h is desire. There must originally be 
nobility in the spiritual sense for there to be nobil ity in the social 
sense. At a certain point in h istory both senses of the word "noble" 
coincided, at least theoretically. This coincidence is illustra ted in 
The Italian Chronicles. In fourteen th- and fifteenth-century I taly the 
greatest passions were born and dc\-clopcd in the elite of soci<.:ty. 

This rclati\"C accord bct\\'ccn the social organization and natural 
hierarchy of men cannot last. The nobleman's becoming aware of i t  
is, i n  a sense, sufficient to precipitate i ts d issolution. A comparison 
is ncccssar�· to disco,·cr that  one is superior to others : comparison 
mc;ms bringing closer together, putting on the same lc,·cl, and, to a 
certain extent, treating the things compared in the same \\·ay. The 
equality of man cannot be denied unless i t  is first posited, ho\\'C\'er 
briefly. The oscillation bet\\·ecn pride and shame which defines 
metaphysical desire can already be found in this first comparison. 
The nobleman "·ho makes the comparison becomes a l i t tle more 
noble in the social sense but a l i ttle less noble in the spiritual sense. 
He begins the reflection that will gradually cut him off from his 
own nobili ty and. transform it  into a mere possession mediated by 
the look. of the commoner. The nobleman as an indiYidual is thus 
the passionate being par excellence, but nobility as a class is de
,·otcd to \'anity. The more nobili ty is transformed into a caste and 
becomes heredi tary, the more it closes i ts ranks to the passionate 
being "·ho might rise from the lo\\'cr classes and the more serious the 
ontological sickness becomes. Henceforth the nobil ity will be leading 
constantly to\\'ard ,·anity the other classes dedicated to i ts imita tion 
and \\' ill precede them along the fatal road of metaphysical desire. 

Thus the nobility is the first class to become decadent, and the 
history of this decadence is identical \\'ith the ineYitablc c,·olution 
of metaphysical desire. The nobility is already eaten up with ,·an i ty 
\\·hen i t  rushes to V ersaillcs, drawn by the lure of vain rewards. 
Louis XIV is not the demigod worshipped by the royalists, nor is 
he the oriental tyrant  loathed by the Jacobins. He is a clever poli
tician who dis trusts the aristocracy and uses its ,·anity as a means of 
gm-crnment, thereby hastening the decomposition of the noble 
soul. The aris tocracy lets i tsel f be drawn into sterile rivalries by the 
monarchy \\'h ich rescn·cs the righ t of arbi tra tion . The Due de Saint
Simon, pcrccpti\'e but fascinated by the king, obscn·cs with quench
less rage this emasculation of the nobility. Saint-Simon, the historian 
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of "impotent  hatred ," is one of S tcndhal's and Proust's great 
teachers. 

The absolute monarchy is one stage on the road to rc\"Olu tion and 
to the most modem forms of \·an i ty. But it is only a s tage. The 
\·anity of th e court presents a strong cont rast with true nobil i ty but 
it makes an equally s trong con trast \\'i th the \·anity of the bourgeois. 
At Versailles th e sligh test desires must be appro\"Cd and permitted 
by a \\'h im of the King. Exis tence a t  the court is a perpetual imita
tion of Louis XIV. The Sun King is the media tor for all who sm
round him, and this mediator remains separated from h is fa i th ful 
followers by an immense spiritual d istance. The King cannot be
come the ri\·al of his own subjects. �1 .  de l\ lontcspan \\·ould suffer 
much more were h is \\'ifc being unfai thful to h im \\' i th an ordinary 
morta l .  The theory of "di\'inc righ t" prm·idcs a perfect definition 
of the particula r type of extemal mediation wh ich flourishes at 
Versailles and in the whole of France during the last two centuries 
of the monarchy. 

\\'ha t was the s tate of mind of a courtier of the ancien regime, or 
ra ther what was Stcndhal's impression of i t? Se\'cral secondary 
ch:.nactcrs in his no\'cls and the brief but suggcs ti\·c remarks scattered 
through some twenty \\"Orks prm·idc us with a fairly precise a nS\\·cr 
to that question. The pain caused by \·an ity exists in the eighteenth 
century but i t  is not unbearable. It is still possible to enjoy oneself 
in the protective shade of the monarchy somewhat  l ike children a t  
the feet o f  their parents. Indeed a delicate pleasure i s  found in 
mocking the futi le and rigorous rules of a perpetually idle existence. 
The great lord has a perfect case and grace by kno\\·ing tha t  he is 
nearer the sun than other human beings and thus a l ittle less h uman 
than they, that he  is illumina ted by the divine rays. l ie always 
knows exactly what to say and what  not to say, what to do and what 
not to do. l ie is not a fraid of being ridiculed and he gladly laughs 
in ridicule of others. Anyth ing which is the slightest bi t  different 
from the la test fashion a t  court is ridiculous in h is eyes; thus every
th ing outside Versailles and Paris is ridiculous. It is impossible to 
imagine a more fa\·orablc setting for the growth of a comic theater 
than this uni\-crsc of courtiers . :\'ot a single allusion is lost on this 
public which is not  many but one. Didcrot would ha\·c been aston
ished to discover tha t  laugh ter in the theater disappears with the 
"tyrant !"  

The rc\·olution destroys only one thing-but that  one th ing is 
the most important  of all though it seems tri\·ial to barren minds
the divine right of kings. After the Restoration Louis, Charles, and 
Philippe ascend the th rone; they cling to it and descend from i t  more 
or less precipitously; only fools pay any attention to these monoto
nous gymnastics. The monarchy no longer exists. Stcndhal insists 
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on this fact at some length in the last part of Lucien Leuwen. The 
ceremonies at Versailles cannot turn the head of a positive-minded 
banker. The real power is elsewhere. And this false king, Louis
Philippc, plays the stock exchange, making himsel f-the ultimate 
downfall !-the rival of h is own subjects! 

This last touch gives us the key to the situation. The courtier's 
external mediation is replaced by a system of internal mediation in 
which the pseudo-king h imself takes part. The revolutionaries 
thought they would be destroying vanity when they des troyed the 
privileges of the noble. But vanity is like a virulent cancer that  
spreads in  a more serious form throughout the body just when one 
thinks i t  has been removed. \Vho is there left to imitate after the 
"tyrant"? Henceforth men shall copy each other; idola try of one 
person is replaced by ha tred of a hundred thousand rivals . In Balzac's 
opinion, too, there is no other god but envy for the modern crowd 
whose greed is no longer stemmed and held within acceptable limits 
by the monarch . !\fen will become gods for each other. Young men 
of the nobility and of the middle class come to Paris to seek their 
fortune as courtiers once came to V crsaillcs. They crowd into the 
garrets of the Latin Quarter as once they used to pile into the attics 
of Versailles. Democracy is one vast middle-class court where the 
courtiers arc everywhere and the king is nowhere. Balzac, whose 
observations in all these matters frequently corroborate Stendhal's, 
has also described this phenomenon : "In the monarchy you have 
either courtiers or servants, whereas under a Charter you are served, 
flattered, and fawned on by free men." \Vhen speaking of tl1e 
United States, Tocqueville too mentions the "esprit de cour" which 
reigns in the democracies. The sociologist's reflection throws a vivid 
ligh t on the transition from external to in ternal mediation : 

\Vhen all the privileges of birth and fortune have been destroyed 
so that  all professions a re open to everyone and it is possible to 
climb to the top by oneself, an immense and easy career seems 
available to men's ambitions, and they gladly imagine a great 
destiny for themselves. But they a rc mistaken, as daily experience 
proves to them. The very equality which enables each citizen to 
sustain great hopes makes all citizens equally weak. It limits their 
strength on all sides at  the same time as it allows their desires to 
spread.  

They have destroyed the annoying privileges of some of their 
fellow-men; they encounter the competition of everyone. The 
boundary has changed its shape rather than its position. 

The constant opposition on the one hand of instincts which 
give birth to equality and on the other of the means provided to 
satisfy them, torments and tires souls . . . .  However democratic 
the social state and political constitution of a nation may be, yet 
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inc,·itably . . .  each of its citizens will behold around him sc,·cral 
aspects which dominate him, and it can he ant icipated th;.l t he will 
obstinately fix his eyes in this one direct ion. 

\Vc find in Stcndhal this "uneasiness" which Tocque,·illc at
tribu tes to democratic regimes. The vanity of the ancien regime was 
gay, unconcerned, and fri\"Oious; the \·anit)· of the nineteenth ccn
tur)' is sad and suspicious; it has a terrible fear of ridicule. "Emy, 
jealousy, and impotent ha tred" arc the accomp;miment of internal 
mediation. S tend hal declares tha t e\-cry thing has changed in a 
country when C\"Cn fools-always the most stable clcment-ha\T 
changed . The fool of 1 ;So wan ted to he \\· itt)·; to make people 
laugh was his onl)· ambition. The fool of 1 S::. 5  wants to be serious 
and formal. l ie is set on appearing profound and easily succeeds, 
the non�list adds, because he is truly unhappy. Stendhal never tires 
of describing the effects of Ia vanite triste on the customs and psy
chology of the French . l11c aristocrats arc most hard hit .  

\\'hen one stops considering the serious results of the revolu
tion, one of the first sights that strikes one's imagination is the 
presen t state of French society. I spent Ill )" youth among great 
lords who were very pleasant; today they arc old, disagreeable re
actionaries . At first  I though t their pce\·ish humor was an un
fortunate effect of age, so I made the acqua intance of their 
children who will inherit great wealth and noble titles, in fact 
most of the privileges that men drawn together in society can 
confer on some among them; I found them sunk even deeper in 
despondency than their parents. 

The transition from external to internal mediation constitutes 
the supreme phase in the decline of the nobility. Revolution and 
emigration completed what  reflection had begun; the nobleman, 
physically separated from his privileges, is henceforth forced to sec 
them for what  they really arc--arbitrary. Stendhal clearly under
stood that the revolution could not destroy the nobility by taking 
away its pri,·ilegcs. But the nobility could destroy i tself by desiring 
that of \\·hich it had been dcpri,·ed by the bourgeoisie, and by de
,·oting itsel f to the ignoble sentiments of internal mediation . To 
realize that the pri,·ilegc is arbitrary and to desire it anyhow is 
ob,·iously the height of ,·anity. The noble thinks he is defending his 
nobility by fighting for its privileges against the other classes of a 
nation but he only succeeds in ruining it .  l ie desires to recuperate 
his wealth as a bourgeois might and the em·y of the bourgeoisie 
stimulates h is desire and endows the pettiest of honorary trifles with 
immense value. 1\ledia ted by each other, henceforth the two classes 
will desire the same th ings in the same way. The Restoration duke 
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who regains his t itles and fortune, thanks to the millions granted to 
the emigres, is l i ttle more than a bourgeois "who won in the lottery." 
The nobleman constant!�· grows nearer the bourgeois, even in the 
hatred he feels for him. They arc all ignoble, Stcndhal writes some
"·hat strongly in his letter to Balzac, because they pri:::e nobility . . . .  

Only their elegant  manners and politeness, the results of long 
training, gire the nobles a l ittle distinction orcr the bourgeoisie, and 
crcn th is will soon disappear. Double mediation is a melting-pot in 
"·hich differences among classes and indi,·iduals gradually dissoh·c. 
It functions all the more efficiently because it does not even appear 
to affect di,usity. In fact, the latter is c\·cn gi,·cn a fresh though dc
ccpti,·c brilliance: the opposi tion of the Same to the Same, which 
flourishes c\·cr�whcrc, ,,·ill hide itself for a long time to come behind 
traditional dircrsity, sheltering new conflicts behind the shadow of 
old ones and nourishing belief in the integral sun·ival of the past .  

Under the Restoration the nobility seems more a]i,·c than ever. 
l'\c\'Cr ha,·c its pri,·ilcgcs been more desired, nor i ts ancien t families 
so eager to emphasize the barriers between themseh·es and the com
mon people. Superficial obscn·crs arc not aware that in ternal media
tion is at \\·ork; they can only concei\·c uniformity as that of marbles 
in a bag or sheep in a meadow. They do not recognize the modern 
tendency to identity in passionate dirisions, their own di,·isions. 
But the clash of cymbals is loudest when they fit each other exactly. 

Because it is no longer distinct the aristocracy tries to distinguish 
itself, and it succeeds man·elously-but that does not make it any 
more noble. It is a fact, for instance, that under the constitutional 
monarchy the aris tocracy is the stuffiest and most virtuous class in 
the nation . The frivolous and scducti,·c nobleman of the Louis A.'V 
era has been replaced by the scowling and morose gentleman of the 
Restora tion. This depressing character ]ires on h is property, he works 
hard, goes to bed early, and \\·orst of all, even manages to economize. 
"'hat is the significance of such austere morals? Is it really a return 
to the "ancestral virtues"? This is what \\'e are told constantly in the 
bien-fJensant journals but there is no need to believe it. T11 i s  gloomy, 
sour-tempered, and totally ncga tire kind of wisdom is typically 
bourgeois. The aristocracy is trying to prove to the Others that i t  
has  "earned" i t s  privileges; that i s  why i t  borrows i ts code of  ethics 
from the class \\'h ich is competing for those same privileges. l\'Iedi
atcd by i ts bourgeois audience, the nobility copies the bourgeoisie 
without e\·en realizing it. In ,\ lemoirs of a Tourist Stendhal rcmar'ks 
sardonically that the re\'Oiution has bequeathed to the French aris
tocracy the customs of democratic, protestant Geneva . 

Thus their ,·cry ha tred of the bourgeoisie makes them middle
class. And, since mediation is reciprocal, we must expect to find a 
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bourgeois-gentleman to match the gentleman-bourgeois, we must 
an ticipate a bourgeois comedy wh ich is symmetrical and in\'crsc to 
to aristocratic comedy. The courtiers may copy Rousseau's vicaire 
savo)'ard in order to captmc the good opinion of the bourgeois, hut 
the bourgeois "·ill also play a t  being great lords to impress the 
aris tocra ts. The type of the bourgeois imita tor reaches the height of 
comic perfection in the character of Baron .l\'crwindc in Lamie!. 
Ncr\\'indc, the son of a general of the Fmpirc, sla\'ishly and labori
ously copies a synthetic model , made up in equal parts of a roue of 
the ancien regime and a dandy from across the Channel . Ncrwindc 
leads a tedious and boring existence, but i ts \'cry disorder he has 
organized methodically. l ie goes bankrupt conscientiously wh ile 
keeping very exact accounts. I Ic docs it all to make people forget
and to make h imsel f forget-that he is the grandson of a hatter 
from Pcrigucux. 

Double media tion flourishes C\'Crywhcrc; there is a "set to part
ners" in C\'cry figure of Stcndhal's social ballet. E\'crything is rc· 
\'crscd from i ts prc\·ious state. Stcndhal's wit amuses us but it seems 
a li ttle too geometric to be true. It is important to note tha t Tocque
\'ille, who is a completely h umorless ohserYcr, makes assertions 
parallel to Stendhal's . Jn The Ancient Regime and the Hevolution, 
for ins tance, we find the paradox of an aristocracy that by its opposi
tion to the middle class begins to resemble it, and that adopts all 
the \'irtucs of which the middle class is trying to rid itself. l ie wri tes : 
"The most anti-democratic classes of the nation rc\'cal most clearly 
to us the kind of morality it is reasonable to expect from a democ
racy." 

\\'hen the aristocracy seems most ali\·c is precisely when it is most 
dead . In an early edition of Lamie! Nerwindc is called D'Aubignc; 
this imitatiYc dandy belonged to the aris tocracy, not to the pan·cnu 
middle class : he was a descendant of ;\lmc. de ;\ laintcnon.  Othcr
\\·ise h i s  conduct was exactly the same as in the last version of the 
no\·cl . No doubt Stcndhal chose the parYenu bourgeois-the com
moner-to play the comedy of the nobil i ty because he felt that the 
comic effect would be more apparent and reliable, but this docs not 
mean he  was mistaken in the first \·ersion; i t  illustrates an essential 
aspect of the Stendhalian truth . In that case it was a nobleman by 
blood who played the comedy of nobility. \Vith or without a 
coat-of-arms, one can "desire" nobil i ty, under Louis-Philippc, only 
in the manner of l\Iol icre's bourgeois gentilhomme. One can only 
mime it ,  as passionately as ;\ [ .  Jourdain but less nal\·ely .  It is this 
kind of mimicry which Stcndhal is trying to re\·cal to us. The com
plexity of the task and the fragmentation of the public-which arc, 
ult imately, one and the same phenomenon-make the theater un· 
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suited to carrying out this literary function. Comic theater died with 
the monarchy and "gay Yanity." A more flexible genre is needed to 
describe the infinite metamorphoses of mnite triste and reYeal how 
Yoid arc its oppositions. This genre is the noYel. Stendhal finally 
understood this; after long years of effort and failure. which trans
formed his soul, he g;n-c up the theater. But he ncYcr renounced 
his ambition of becoming a great comic \niter. All noYelistic works 
ha,·e a tendenc�· to the comic and Stcndhal's are no exception. 
Flaubcrt excels h imself in Boumrd et Pecuchet; Proust reaches his 
peak in the comic figure of the Baron Charlus; Stendhal sums up 
and completes his work in the great comic scenes of Lamie[. 

The paradox of an aristocracy that becomes democratic through 
its \"Cry hatred of democracy is nowhere more striking than in 
political l ife . The tendency of the nobility to become bourgeois is 
clearly seen in its sympathy for the ultra party, a party de,·oted en
tirely to the defense of pri,·ilege; this party's conflict with Louis 
XVII I  sho\\·cd clearly that the monarchy was no longer the polar star 
of the nobility but a political instrument in the hands of the noble 
party. This noble party is oriented not toward the king but to"·ard 
the riYal bourgeoisie. The ultra ideology is merely the pure and 
simple re,·ersal of reYolutionary ideology. The theme throughout is 
reaction and rc,·cals the ncgati,·c slaYcry of internal mediation . 
Party rule is the natural political expression of this mediation; party 
platforms do not bring about political opposition-opposition brings 
about party platforms. 

To understand how ignoble ultra-ism is, it must be compared with 
a form of thought  which was anterior to the reYolution and which, 
in i ts time, com·inccd a whole section of the nobility : the philosophy 
of the Enlightenment. Stendhal belie\"Cs that th is philosophy is the 
only one possible for nobility that intends to remain noble in the 
exercise of its thought .  \\'hen a genuine aristocrat-and there were 
still a few during the last century of the monarchy-enters the 
territory of thought, he does not abandon his natiYe Yirtues . He re
mains spontaneous e\·en in h is reflection. Unlike the ul tras h e  does 
not expect the ideas he adopts to sen·e the interests of his class. any 
more than he would ask a challenger, in a truly heroic era, to present 
proof of nobility; the challenge alone would prm·e the nobili ty of 
the challenger, in the eyes of someone with self-respect . In the realm 
of though t rational c\·idencc takes the place of the challenge. The 
nobleman accepts the challenge and judges eyerything in uni,·ersal 
terms. He goes straight to the most general truths and applies them 
to all mankind . He does not acknowledge any exceptions, especially 
those from which he would profit. In ?\ lontesquieu, and in the best 
of the enlightened nobles of the eighteenth century, there is no 
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distinction between the ; uistocratic and the liberal mind. Eigh t
eenth-century rationalism is noble c\·cn in its illusions; it puts its 
trust in "human na ture." It docs not allow for the irrational in 
human relations, nor docs it recognize metaphysical imita tion, which 
frustrates the calculations of sound reflection . r<. !ontcsquicu would 
have been less likeable had he foreseen the wmite triste of the nine
teenth ccn tury. 

l'vlorcovcr, we soon realize that rationalism means the dca th of 
privilege. Truly noble reflection resigns i tself to that death,  just as 
the truly noble warrior is prepared to die on the battlefield. The 
nobility cannot reflect on i tsel f and remain noble without dest roying 
itself as a caste; and since the rcmlution forced the nobility to think 
about itself, i ts own extinction is the only choice left to it. The 
nobility can die nobly by the one and only political gesture worthy 
of it, the destruction of its own privileged existence-the nigh t of 
August + 1 789.1 I t  dies meanly, in a bourgeois fashion, on the 
benches of some House of Lords, confronted by Valcnods whom it  
ends up resembling through lighting \\·ith them O\'Cr the spoils .  This 
was the solu tion of the ultras. 

first came the nobility; then followed th e noble class; finally only 
a noble party is left. After the period when the two coincided , 
spiritual and social nobility now tend to exclude each oth er; hence
forth the incompatibility of pri\·ilcgc with grca tncss of soul is so 
radical that it is patent even in the attempts to conceal it .  Take for 
example the j ustification of pri\·ilcgc gi\-cn by Dr. Du Pcricr, the 
intellectual jack-of-all-trades of the Nancy nobility : 

A man is born a duke, a millionaire and a peer of France, it is 
not for him to consider whether h is position conforms with \·irtuc, 
or with the general good or with other fine ideas. I l is posi tion is 
good; so he should do C\-crything to maintain and impro\·c it, or 
be despised generally as a coward and a fool. 

Du Pcricr would l ike to convince us that the nineteenth-century 
nobleman is still living in a happy era, not yet affected by the "look" 
of the Other, s till enjoying his pri\·ilcgcs spontaneously. Y ct the lie 
is so flagrant that Du Pcricr docs not phrase i t  directly; he  uses a 
ncgati\·e periphrasis that suggests without affirming :  "I t  is not for 
him to consider," etc. Despite this oratorical precaution, the "look" 
of the Other is too obscssi\·e and Du Pcrier is forced to acknowledge 
it in the follo\\·ing sentence. But then he imagines a cynical point of 
honor to which this  "look" forces the aristocrat to submit .  I f  the 
privileged person docs not hang on to his privilege, "he will be de
spised as a coward or a fool." Du Pericr is once again lying. Aristo-

I. During the night the deputies of scmblt'e collslilualllc voted the abolition 
the aristocracy at the re\·olut ionary A s- of most feudal privileges. 
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crats are neither innocent nor cynical : they arc merely vaniteux; 
they want pri1·ilegc merely as pan·cnus. This is the horrible truth 
which must be hidden at all cost. They arc ignoble because the)' 
prize nobilitr. 

Since the Re1·olution no one can be priYileged without knowing 
it. Stcndhal's kind of hero is impossible in France. Stendhal likes to 
bclic1-c that he is still just possible in I taly. In that happy country, 
scared�· touched by the Rc1·olution. reflection and concern 11·ith the 
Other ha1·c not yet completely poisoned enjoyment of the world 
and of oneself. A trul�· heroic soul is still compatible with the pril·i
legccl circumstances 11·hich allo11· him free pla�·- Fabricc del Dongo 
can be spontaneous and generous in the midst of an injustice from 
which he benefits . 

First 11·c see Fabrice flying to the aid of an emperor who embodies 
the spirit of the RcYolution: a l i ttle later we find our hero, haughty, 
dcmut. and aristocratic, in the I taly of his childhood. Fabricc docs 
not think for a minute he is "demeaning" himsel f 11·hcn he chal
lenges a simple soldier of the glorious imperial army to a duel .  Yet 
he speaks harsh]�· to the scn·ant 11·ho risks his life for him. Still later, 
despite his dc1·o tion, he docs not hesitate to join in the simoniac 
intrigues which IYill make him an archbishop of Parma. Fabrice is 
not a hypocrite, nor does he lack intelligence; he is merely lacking 
the historical foundations for the ability to reflect. The comparisons 
11·hich a pri1·ilcgcd young Frenchman 11·ould be forced to make 
nc1·cr C\'en enter his mind. 

The French 11·ill ncYcr rccm·er the innocence of a Fabricc for 
it is not possible to mm·e bachll'ard in the order of the passions. 
Historic and psychic emlution arc irre1·ersible. Stcndhal finds the 
Restoration rc1·olting but not because he sees in it na'i1·cly a "return 
to the ancien regime." Such a return is unthinkable: morcm·er, Louis 
X\' I I I 's Charter marks the first concrete step t011·ard democracy 
"since 1 79::: ." The current interpretation of The Red and the Black 
therefore is inadmissible. 1l1c J acobin nm·el described in the hand
books of l i terature docs not exist. If Stcndhal were writing for all 
those bourgeois 11·ho are temporarily cut off from lucrati1·e careers 
by the temporary triumph of an absolutist and feudal party, his 
would be a 1·cry clumsy 11·ork. Traditional interpretations go counter 
to the most basic tenets of the author and disregard the facts of 
the no1-cl, among which is the brilliant career of J ulien. One migh t  
object that this career i s  broken by  the reactionary and clerical 
Congregation.2 True, yet this same Congregation a l i ttle later makes 
c1-cry effort to sa1·c the protege of the ;\ larquis de la ;\ (ole. Julien 
is not so much the 1·ictim of the ultras as of the 11-calthy and jealous 
bourgeois who 11·ill triumph in July, 1 8  30. ;\ lorem·cr, we should not 

2 . .-\ secret Catholic organization with great pol itical influence. 
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look for any partisan lesson in Stcndhal's mas terpieces-to under
stand th is non:list who is ah,·ays talking politics \\·c must free our
sch·cs of pol i tical ways of thinking. 

Jul ien has a brill iant career \\ h ich he owes to � ! .  de Ia l'..J olc. In 
his article on The Red and the Hlacl� S tcndhal describes th e la tter 
in these words : " I I is  character as nobleman \\·as not fanned by 
the rc,·olution of 1 79+'' In other words. :-- 1 .  de Ia 1\ lole retains 
some genuine nobili ty: he has not become middle-class th rough 
hatred of the middle class. I lis freedom of though t has not made 
him a democrat but i t  preYents him from being a reactionary in 
the \YOrs t sense of the word . � 1 .  de Ia 1\ lole docs not depend ex
clusi,·cly on excommunica tions. negations, and refusals; ultra-ism 
; :md the nobleman's rc::�ction h::�vc not smothered all o ther sen ti
ments in h im.  I lis wife and his friends judge men only hy their 
birth , their fortune, and their political orthodoxy, ::�nd so would a 
Valcnod in their place; but 1\ l .  de Ia 1\ lolc is s till c::�p::�hle of appro,·
ing the rise of a talen ted commoner. I le pro\TS it with Julien Sorel . 
Only once docs S tcndh::�l find his character n!lgar-when he loses 
his temper at the though t that his daugh ter, by marrying Julien, will 
nc\-cr be a duchess. 

Julien 0\\"CS his success to tha t  clement under the ucw regime 
which has most truly Sur\"iYcd from the ancien regime. This is ;] 

s trange "·ay for Stcndhal to campaign ::�gainst J return to the past ; 
C\'Cn i f  the no\·el ist had shown the failure of the numerous young 
people who d id not haYe the good fortune to meet their 1\ Iarquis 
de Ia 1\ Iole, h is noye] would s till not ha,·e prm-cd Jll)"th ing against 
the ancien regime. In  fact i t  is the ReYolution which has increased 
the obstacles, since most people with sta tus owe " their character of 
noblcman"-i.e., their implacable ul tra-ism-to the Rc,·olution . 

1\Iust then the obstacle i n  the way of these young people be 
called democra tic? Is not this an empty subtlety, and c,·cn an un
tenable paradox? Surely it is only fair tha t  the bourgeoisie should 
take OYer the con trols since it is "the  most energetic and acti,·c class 
in the nation." Is it not true that a l i ttle more "democracy" would 
smooth the \\·ay for the ambi tious? 

It is true; in any case, the s tupid i ty of the ultras makes their 
downfall incYitable. llut Stendhal looks further. The political elim
ination of the noble party cannot re-establish harmony and sa tisfy 
the desires that ha,·e been awakened. The political conflict which 
rages under the consti tutional monarchy is considered the sequel 
of a great historic drama, the l::�st thunderclaps of a s torm that is 
mm·ing a\\'ay .  The rc\'olu tionarics suppose they must clear the 
ground and make a fresh start; Stcndhal is telling them that  they 
ha,·c already started. Ancient historic appearances h ide a nc\\' struc
ture of human relations. The party struggle is rooted not in past 
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inequality but in the present equality, no matter how imperfect 
it may be. 

The h istorical justification of the in ternal struggles is scarcely 
more than a pretext now. Put aside the pretext and the true cause 
will appear. Ul tra-ism will disappear like liberalism, but internal 
mediation remains; and internal mediation will never be lacking in  
excuses for maintaining the division into rival camps. Following 
religious society, civic society has become sch ismatic. To look for
ward optimistically to the democratic future under the pretext that 
the ultras, or their successors, are destined to disappear from the 
political scene is once again to put the object before the mediator 
and desire before envy. This error can be compared to that  of the 
chronic sufferer from jealousy who always thinks his illness will be 
cured when the current rival is eliminated . 

111c last century of French h istory has proved Stcndhal right .  
The party struggle i s  the only stable clement in  contemporary in
stability. Principles no longer cause rivalry; it is a metaphysical 
rivalry, which slips into contrary principles like mollusks that  nature 
has not provided with shells and that  install themselves in  the first 
ones to come along, no matter what kind. 

Proof of this can be furnished by the pair Renal-Valcnod . M. de 
Renal abandons ultra-ism before the 1 827 elections. He has him
sel f entered as a candidate on the liberal ticket. Jean Prevost dis
covers in th is sudden conversion proof that even Stcndhal's secon
dary characters a rc capable of "surprising" the rcadcr.3 Prevost, 
usually so perspicacious, in this point has fallen victim to the per
nicious myths of the "true to l ife" and "spontaneity" which plague 
li terary criticism. 

Julien smiles when he learns of the poli tical about-face of his 
former pa tron-he knows very well that nothing has changed . Once 
more it is a question of playing a role opposite Valcnod . The la tter 
has gotten in the good graces of the Congregation; he will therefore 
be the ultras' candidate. For l\I.  de Renal there is nothing left to do 
but turn toward those liberals who seemed so formidable to him a 
fc\v years before. \Vc meet the mayor of Verricrcs again in the last 
pages of the novel. l ie in troduces himself pompously as a "liberal 
of the defection," but from his second sentence on he merely 
echoes Valenocl. Submission to the Other is no less absolute when 
it assumes negative forms-a puppet is no less a puppet when the 
strings arc crossed. \Vith regard to the virtues of opposi tion Stcndhal 
docs not share in the optimism of a Hegel or of our contemporary 
"rebels ." 

The figure cut by the two businessmen of Vcrricrcs was not 
perfect so long as they both belonged to the same poli tical party. 

3. La Crcatio11 chez Stc11dhal ( Paris, 1 9 5 5 ) .  
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Double mediation dcmandcd l\ 1 .  de Renal's com'Crsion to liberalism . 
There \\·as a need for symmetry which had not yet been fulfilled . 
And that final er r trcclwt was needed to bring to a proper end the 
ballet of Renai-Valcnod, which was being performed in a corner 
of the stage all through The Red a11d tl�e 13lud:. 

Julien sa\'ors the "con\'ersion" of l\ 1 . de Reual like a music lo\'cr 
\\'ho sees a melodic theme reappear under a nc\1' orchestral disguise. 
!\ lost men arc taken in by the disguises. Stcnclhal places a smile on 
Julien's lips so that his readers should not he dccci\'cd. lie docs not  
\\'an t  us  to be fooled : he wan ts to  turn om a t tent ion a\\'ay from the 
objects and fix it on the mccli;J tor; he "·ishcs to rcYcal to us the 
genesis of desire, to teach us to distinguish true freedom from the 
ncgati,·c sLl\uy \\'h ieh caricatures it. I f  \\'c take l\ 1 .  clc Renal's liberal
ism seriously we arc destroying the \'cry essence of The Red unci the 
Bluc/.; and reducing a 1\'ork of genius to the proportions of a Victor 
Cousin or a Saint-1\ larc Girardin .  

l\1 .  de Renal's con\'crsion is the first act  of a political tragicomedy 
\\'h ich excites the en thusiasm of nai'vc spectators throughout the 
nineteen th century. First the actors exchange threats, then they ex
change roles. They Jca,·c the stage and return in a nc\\' costume. 
Behind th is perpetually similar but different spectacle the same 
opposition cont inues to  exist, becoming ever more empty and  yet 
more ferocious. And in ternal mediation cont inues its underground 
\\'Ork. 

The political thinkers of our time arc al\\'ays seeking in Stendhal 
an echo of their own though ts. They recreate a rcmlutionary Stcn
dhal or a reactionary Stcndhal according to their 0\\'11 passious. But 
the shroud is ne\·cr large enough to cmn the corpse. Aragon's 
S tcnclhal is no more satisfactory than tha t  of l\ lauricc Barre�s or 
Charles l\ laurras. One line of the \\Titer's own suffices to  bring the 
1\'Cak ideological scaffoldings tumbling do\\'n in to the \'Oid : "As 
regards extreme parties," 1\'C read in the preface to Lucien Leuwen, 
"it is always those 1\'C ha\'C seen most recently which seem the most 
ridiculous." 

11Ic youthful Stenclhal most certa inly leaned toward the repub
licans. The mature Stcndhal is not  lacking in sympathy for the 
incorruptible Catos 1\'ho, deaf to  Louis-Philippe's objurga tions, 
refuse to grow rich and arc preparing in the shadows a new rc\·olu
t ion . But we must not confuse with poli t ical affiliation this \·cry 
particular feel ing of sympathy. 11Ic problem is discussed at length 
in Lucien Leuwen and the position of the later Stcnclhal-thc 
S tcndhal who carries most weigh t-is in no way ambiguous. 

\Vc must seek among the austere republicans wha tC\'Cf is left of 
nobility in the polit ical arena. Only these republicans still hope for 
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the destruction of all forms of vanity. They retain the eighteenth
century illusion concerning the excellence of human nature. They 
have understood neither the revolution nor vanite triste. They do 
not realize that the most beautiful fruits of ideological thought will 
always be spoiled by the worm of irrationality. These men of in
tegri ty do not hm·e the philosophes' excuse of living before the 
Revolution; thus they are much less intelligent than l\'lontesquieu, 
and they arc much less amusing. If their hands were free, they 
\\·ould create a regime identical with tha t  which flourishes under 
republican,  protes tant  puritanism in the state of New York. In
dividual rights would be respected; prosperity would be assured, but 
the last refinements of aristocratic existence would d isappear; vanity 
would take an even baser form than under the constitutional 
monarchy. Stcndhal concludes tha t  it is less d istressing to flatter a 
Talleyrand or even a minister of Louis-Philippe's than to pay court 
"to one's shoemaker." 

Stendhal is an a theist in politics, a fact hard to believe either in 
his day or in ours . Despite the levity of its manifestations this 
a theism is not a frivolous skepticism bu t a profound conviction. 
Stcndhal docs not evade problems; h is point of view is the outcome 
of a whole l ife of meditation. But i t  is a point of view which will 
never be understood by party-minded people nor by many other 
people who unconsciously arc influenced by the party spirit .  An 
ambiguous homage is paid to the novelist's though t, which secretly 
denies its coherence. It is considered "impulsive" and "disconcert
ing." It is full of "whims" and "paradoxes."  The unfortunate writer 
is lucky if "a double heritage, both a ristocratic and popular" is not 
im·okcd which would tear him apart. Let us leave to l\'Ierimee the 
image of a Stcndhal dominated by the spirit of contradiction and 
we shall understand perhaps that Stendhal is accusing us and our 
time of self-contradiction. 

As usual, i f  we a re to l1a\"C a better understanding of the novelist's 
though t, \\·e should compare it with a l::J ter work which will amply 
justify i ts perspectives and will make even its more daring aspects 
seem banal, merely by revealing a more advanced s tage of meta
physical desire. In Stcndhal's case, we must ask Flaubert to pro
vide us with a key. Although Emma Bovary's desire still belongs to 
the area of external mediation, Flaubert's universe as a whole, and 
especially the urban life of The Sentimental Education, arc the 
result of an internal mediation which is even more extreme than 
that of Stcndhal . Flaubcrt's mediation exaggerates the character
istics of Stcndhalian media tion and draws a caricature of i t  tha t  is 
much easier for us to figure out than the original. 

111c environment of The Sentimental Education is the same as 
tha t  of The Red and the Blac/.:.. Again the provinces and Paris arc 
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opposed t o  one another, hut i t  i s  clear that t h e  cen ter of gra\'ity 
has mm·ccl toward Paris, the capital of desire, ,,·hich increasingly 
polarizes the \'ita] forces of the na tion. Relationsh ips between peo
ple rema in th e same and enable us to measure the progress of 
internal media tion . � 1 .  de La :'dole has been rcplacccl by � I .  Dam
brcusc, a "liberal" who owes h is character of rapacious big banker 
as much to 1 8 30 as to 1 79+ l\lath ilclc is succccclccl by the ,·cnal 
l\ [mc.  Dambrcusc. Julien Sorel is followed by a whole crowd of 
young men who come, l ike h im, to "conquer" the capi tal . They a rc 
less talen ted but more greed y .  Cha nces of success arc not wa nting 
but everybody wa n ts the most "conspicuous" pos i t ion, and the 
front row ca n nc\·cr he s tretched fa r s ince it  owes its posit ion purely 
to the inc,·itably l imited a t tention of the crmHI . The nu mber of 
those who arc called increases co nstantly but th e number of the 
elect docs not. flaubcrt's ambitious man nc\·cr a t tains the object of 
his desires. I Ic knows neither the real m isery nor the real despa i r  
caused b y  possession a n d  d isillusionment.  I l is horizon nc\'Cr grows 
wider. l ie is doomed to bitterness, malice, :mel petty rival ries. Flau
bcrt's no\'cl confirms Stcndhal's d ire predictions on the future o f  
t h e  bourgeois. 

The opposition between the a mbi tious younger men and those 
who arc successful gro\\·s C\'Cr more bitter al though there a rc no 
more ultras .  The in tellectual basis of the opposit ions is  c\·cn more 
ridiculous and unstable than in Stcnclhal . I f  there is  a ,·ictor in this 
bourgeois cursus honorum described in The Se11 time11tal Education 
then it is � Iartinon, the most insipid of th e charac ters and the 
biggest schemer, who corresponds, though he is C\'cn duller wi tted, 
to li ttle Tanbcau of The Red and the Blach. Th L: democrat ic  court 
\\·hich has rcplacccl that of the mona rchy grows larger, more anony
mous, and m ore unjust.  U n fi t  for true freedom, Flaubcrt's char
acters are always a t tracted by wha t  a t tracts their fellow men. They 
can desire only wha t  the O thers desire. l11C priority of ri,·alry m·cr 
desire inc,·itably increases the amount of suffering caused by \·anity.  

Flaubcrt too is an  a theist  in  pol i tics. I f  we make allowance for 
the differences of t ime and temperament, h is a tt itude is amazingly 
s imilar to that of Stcndhal . Th is spiritual rela tionship becomes 
more apparent on reading Tocquc\'illc : the sociologist, too, is im
munized aga inst partisan posi t ions, and the best of his \\·ork almost 
succeeds in  prm·iding the systematic expression of an h istorical and 
political truth which often remains implicit  in  the great \\ orks of 
the two no,·cl ists. 

The increasing equality-the approach of the mediator in our 
terms- docs not gi,·c rise to harmony but to an c\·cn keener ri\·alry. 
Although this ri,·alry is the source of considerable ma terial benefits, 
i t  also leads to c\·cn more consid erable spiritual sufferings, for noth-
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ing ma terial can appease it. Equal i ty which alle1·iates poverty is in 
itself good but it cannot satisfy even those who arc keenest in 
demanding it; i t  only exaspera tes their desire. \Vhen he emphasizes 
the 1·icious circle in which the passion for equali ty is trapped, 
Tocqucvillc reveals an essential aspect of triangular desire. The 
ontological sickness, we know, always leads its victims toward the 
"solutions" tha t  arc most l ikely to aggravate i t .  The passion for 
equality is a madness unequalled except by the con trary and sym
metrical passion for inequality, which is e1·cn more abstract and 
contributes even more directly to the unhappiness caused by free
dom in those who arc incapable of accepting it in a manly fash ion. 
Rival ideologies merely reflect both the unhappiness and the in
capability; thus they result from internal mediation-rival ideologies 
owe their power of persuasion only to the secret support the oppos
ing factions lend each other .  Frui ts of the ontological scission, their 
duality reflects its unhuman geometry and in return they provide 
food for the clc\·ouring rivalry. 

Stendhal, l •'laubert, Tocquevillc describe as "republican" or 
"democratic" an evolution which we today would call totalitarian. 
As the mediator comes nearer and the concrete differences between 
men grow smaller, abs tract opposition plays an ever larger part in 
indi1·idual and collective existence. All the forces of being are 
gradually organized into twin structures whose opposi tion grows 
ever more exact. '11ms every human force is braced in a s truggle that 
is as relentless as it is senseless, since no concrete d ifference or posi
tive value is involved. Totali tarianism is precisely this. The social 
and political aspects of this phenomenon cannot be distinguished 
from i ts person:�] and pri1·ate aspects. Totalitarianism exists when all 
desires have been organized one by one into a general and permanent 
mobiliza tion of being in the service of noth ingness . 

Balzac often treats very seriously the oppositions he sees around 
him; Stendhal and Flaubert, on the other hand, always poin t  out 
their fu til ity. In the 1\"0rk of these two authors, this double structure 
is embodied in "cerebral love," political s truggl�s, petty rivalries 
among businessmen and the notables of the provinces. Starting from 
these particular areas, i t  is the truly sch ismatic tendency of romantic 
and modern society which in each case is demonstra ted . But S tcn
dhal and Flaubert did not foresee, and no doubt could not foresee, 
where th is tendency would lead humani ty. Double mediation has 
invaded the growing domain of collective existence and wormed i ts 
way into the more intimate depths of the individual soul, until 
finally it s tretches beyond na tional boundaries and annexes coun
tries, races, and continents, in the heart of a universe where technical 
progress is wiping away one by one the differences between men. 
S tendhal and Flaubert underestimated the extent to which tri-
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angular desire might expand, perhaps because they li,·cd too early, 
or perhaps because they did not sec clearly i ts metaphysical nature. 
\Vh;Jtcn:r the reason, they did not foresee the at  once cataclysmic 
yet insignificant conflicts of the twentieth century. They pcrccin:d 
the grotesque clement of the cr;J which was ;Jbout to begin but they 
did not suspect i ts tragedy. 

F. \V. ] .  HEi\Hvl iNGS 

The Dreamed 

J ulicn Sorel is one of those l iterary crca tions whose folly or pcr
,·ersity must be blamed on an abuse of li teracy. Don Quixote ;Jnd 
Emm;J Bovary arc of the same kind : reading has turned their brains 
or corrupted their morals. In this J ulicn st;Jnds in contr;Jst to 
Octave and Lucien , who arc mathcm;Jtici;Jns, ;Jnd to F;Jbricc, who 
is an ignor;Jmus. J ulien is a great 10\'CT of l itcr;J turc, ;Jdd ictcd indif
ferently to Horace and Volt;Jire; one d;Jy perhaps some stendhalien 
will draw up a l is t  of ;Jll the authors ;Jnd books he C;Jn be shown to 
lwvc s tudied . His rc;Jding during h is boyhood is necessarily con
fined to the ' th irty or forty ,·olumcs' which ;Jn old army surgeon, 
his only childhood friend, bequeathed him on his death-bed . 
Among them arc Roussc;Ju's Confessions ( ' the only book h is 
imagination had made usc of in constructing a picture of the soci;JI 
world ' ) ,  a copy of Napoleon's dispatches, and Las Cases's record of 
the Emperor's comcrsations a t  St .  I lclcna, the famous l\femorial 
published in 1 82 2-3.  'He would ha\'C gone to the st;Jke for these 
three works.' 1 It was the Memorial that his father knocked into the 
s tream when he caught him reading at  work. 

There is an element of the fortuitous in Julien's choice of 
Napoleon as lodestar, since it hung on the chance that i t  should 
have been a veteran of Napoleon's armies who befriended h im in 
his lonely boyhood and lent him books. It has been ad\'anccd more 
than once that, in making J ul ien a ,·ictim of the Napoleonic myth , 
Stcndhal was using h im to express a political attitude which, in 
1 830, i t  would have been unwise for the author to avow opcnly.2 
That he was a secret adherent of Bonaparte after \Vatcrloo is a 
legend which seems to have been propagated by Bcylc h imself, 

t From F. \\'. ].  Hemmings, Stwdhal: 
A Study of his l\'ovcls (Oxford, 1 96 4 ) ,  
Chapter IV,  "The Dreamer," pp. 1 1 1-
1 3 1 .  Reprinted by permission of the 
Clarendon Press, Oxford. 

I .  Le Rouge et le JYoir, i .  5 .  
2 .  C f .  :\I. David, Ste11dhal, p .  3 6 ;  H .  
}acoubet, l "ariCtes d'histoire litttraire, 
p. 245 ; &c. 
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and is another instance of the delight he took in mystifying or 
shocking his friends. In his notorious H .B., a brochure published 
sc,-cn �·cars after Stcndhal's death, Prosper i\ Ierimee wrote: ' I t  
\\·as d ifficult to kno\\· what he though t of i\.'apolcon . His  almost 
im·ariablc practice was to argue against whatc\'er opinion was 
being ad,·anced. Sometimes he spoke of h im as a parvenu dazzled 
by false gl i tter, continually breaking the rules of logic. At other 
times he adopted a tone of admirat ion \'Crging on idolatry. He was 
by turns as critical as Courier and as scn·ilc as Las Cascs.'3 His 
pri,·atc papers, inaccessible to i\ Ierimcc, show Stendhal to ha,·e held 
consistent)�· a perfectly coheren t ,·iew : that N'apoleon was a bene
factor of the nation until he betrayed the Remlution-until, in 
other words, he signed the concordat, had himself crowned emperor, 
and a t tempted to reconsti tute court society. In addition, Stendhal 
was impressed by the tragic d ignity of the lonely figure on St .  
Helena . So d ilu ted an admira tion is \'Cry different from Jul ien's 
passionate dc\'otion to the memory of the Emperor. In fact, i t  was 
perhaps with the idea of sugges ting how remote his own point of 
,·iew was from Julien's, tha t  Stcndhal included, at the beginning of 
the second part of Le Rouge et le Noir, an apparent]�· otiose dia
logue in  the chapter entitled 'Country. Pleasures" .  Julien is on h is 
way to Paris to take up his duties under i\L de La i\ lole. In the 
s tage-coach he lis tens to a com-crsa tion between two tra\'cllers, one 
of whom ( Saint-Giraud ) is not merely Stendhal's mouthpiece but 
quite clearly S tcndhal himself in almost e\·cry particular. ' I  lo\'e 
music and painting,' he declares; 'a good book is a big e\·ent in my 
l ife; I shall soon be forty-four years old . '  Stcndhal was forty-sc,·en 
in the year that Le Rouge et le Noir \\·as published . I t  is not im
possible that when he wrote these pages he was gi,·ing Saint-Giraud 
his own age, or in other \\·ords that they antedate considerably the 
composit ion of the no\'cl.� Saint-Giraud's jeremiad is ,·cry much in 
the key of certain laments Stcndhal is known to ha,·c ut tered in his 
forty-fourth year-in an article wri tten for the New Monthly 
Maga:ine, 1 8  September 1 8:6, and in t\\·o separate passages in the 
1 8:6 edi tion of Rome, Naples et Florence.5 The gist is that a man 
who \\·an ts a quiet l ife, free from political embroilment, must give 
up the notion that anything of the sort can be found in the country. 
Your neighbours \\·ill not allow you to be a neutral : you ha,·e the 
choice of promising your \'Otc to the Tories and enduring the in
numerable \·exa tions the "'higs will be sure to put on you, or \'icc 
\·ersa. In the end you \\·ill be dri,·cn to sell up and return to the 
capital, 'to get soli tude and rural peace in the only place where they 

3. /'or/rails historiqucs ct liltcraircs 
( ed. P. Jourda ) ,  p. 1 5 7 .  
4 .  The discrepancy in ages i s  noted by 
:\ra�on ( Lumicre de S/eudhal, pp. 
5}-53) who, however, omits to draw 

the conclusion that seems inescapable. 
5. See C. Liprandi, 'Sur un episode du 
Rouge cl .Yoir: Les Plaisirs de Ia Cam
pagne', Re�'IIC des scicuccs humaiucs, 
lase. 68 ( 1 95 2 ) .  pp. 295-3 1 3 .  
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can be found in france, a fourth-floor apartmen t off the Champs 
Elysecs' .  And in the final analysis, who is responsible for this state 
of affairs? con tinues Sain t-Ciraud heatedly. 'Your Emperor, may 
the dc,·il fly away with him' (h is friend Falcoz, \d 10m he is address
ing, is a Bonapartist ) . '\\'ho dro\-c 111e off my land? . . .  '!11e priests, 
whom i\'apolcon recalled with his concordat . . .  \\'ould there be so 
many arrogant gentry today, if your Bonaparte hadn't created barons 
and counts? . . .  ' The whole of th is passage is strongly reminiscent 
of the satiric d ialogues for which Paul-Louis Courier was famous 
at the time. The two speakers, Saint-Ciraud and Falcoz, take no 
further action in the nO\'Cl and in fact never appear elsewhere than 
in th is chaptcr;6 which gi,-cs additional force to the theory that the 
passage was an unpn:meditated intercalation, having been extracted 
by Stcndhal at a late stage from his unpublished papers. I ts impor
tance in the nO\·cl, once more, is tha t it underlines the d ivergence 
between the author's feelings about :\'apoleon and the hero's .  Julien 
is a silent listener, inten·ening shyly only once, and then snubbed by 
Saint-Ciraud. The criticism of his idol that he is forced to hear 
makes no impression on him. His first action on arri,·ing in Paris is 
to take a cab in spi te of the la teness of the hour, and drive out to 
view Josephine's house at 1\lalmaison . 

'True passion', comments Stendhal here, 'never thinks of any
thing but itself.' Julien's de\"Otion to :\'apoleon bears all the marks 
of a private cul t :  is it not, in fact, his substitute for religion? To 
di,·ulge the mystery to the profane would be blasphemy; on one 
occasion, before the story proper opens, he had been so ind iscreet 
as to betray in words his admiration for :\'apoleon, and to punish 
himself had worn his arm in a sl ing for two months. Thereafter he 
hides away to read the sacred books that  retrace for him :\'apoleon's 
l ife and exploits, and never lets the hallowed name cross his lips. He 
has his relic : a portrait of the Emperor in a l ittle black cardboard 
box, with inscriptions on the back which testify to his devotion. 
There is a tragi-comic incident ( i .  9) concerned with th is box. 
Julien has hidden it in his mattress; he learns by- chance that the 
i\ layor of Verrieres ( in accordance with the still simple country ways 
of that  time ) is having the straw in all the mattresses renewed by 
two sen·ants under his personal supervision. Julien begs-almost 
orders-::-.lme de Renal to retrieve the portrait before her husband 
arri,·es at his bed; this she goes to do, 'pale as if she were going to 
her death ', for she, of course, thinks the portrait is of Julien's 
sweetheart. 

A secret cult; a solitary one too. Bonapartism became a Jive issue 
again in the late forties, after Stendhal's death; in the late twenties, 
with �apoleon's only son a boy in his teens living under sur,·eillance 

6.  Though Stendhal was careful to mention them by name in the first part of Le 
Rouge et le ;\"oir (i. 2 1 ,  2 3 ) .  
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a t  Schi:inbrunn, i t  was a cause which had no pred ictable future. 
'The delusion which led us', wrote S tendhal in 1 825,  'to regard 
Buonaparte as the perfect model of a hero, as eminen tly useful to 
France, is now vanished, or holds i ts empire only over the minds 
of shopmcn and country lieutenants on half-pay. \Vhat was in 1 8 1 8  
the nearly unanimous sentiment o f  all the s trong and generous 
spirits of France is now fallen in to a mere common place, con
demned in good society.'7 After the death of the old veteran who 
had communicated the fai th to him, Julien never again encounters 
a fellow believer. It would be incredible that none existed, but, like 
h im, they are silent. Only once, at  Besan�on, he overhears talk 
between two s tonemasons working on the other side of the seminary 
\\·a11, \\·hich shows the memory of 'the Other One' to be still alive 
among the common people. They regret his disappearance for 
roughly the same reasons as Julien : 'a mason got to be officer, got to 
be general; that happened once.'8 His Bonapartism is one of the few 
real links connecting Julien with the proletaria t from which he 
springs and which he claims to  represent. 

The example of Napoleon is a poison that works by over-s timula
tion : at  once forcing his growth and bligh ting him inwardly. It is 
wha t  turns him into the monster of single-minded egotism that he 
i s ,  but  i t  is also wha t  makes h im,  ultimately, a tragic figure. The 
explanation of J ul ien's failure to achieve in the world tha t happi
ness groped after by each of Stendhal's heroes, is implicit in the 
words he uses in a candid momen t to l\1me de Renal, though sub
sequently he retracts them nermusly. 'Ah,'  he exclaimed, 'Napoleon 
was really the man sent by God to the youth of France! \Vho can 
take his place? . . .  \Vhatever becomes of us,' he added wi th a sigh, 
'this fatal memory wil1 prevent our ever being rea1ly happy ! '9 The 
point is not so much tha t, for a post-Napoleonic genera tion, the 
road to fortune is coloured black, not red (being the winding path 
of in trigue, l1ypocrisy, petty infamies, instead of the earlier royal 
road of virile, full-blooded valour ) ;  rather, it is tha t  the incredible 
fulfi11men t of Napoleon's own ambi tious dream has so dazzled 
the imaginati,·e adolescent tha t  he cannot concei,·e of happiness 
except in terms of the realization of some equally fabulous ambi
tion . The proper gloss on Julien's melancholy outburs t is a couple 
of sen tences in Stendhal's Promenades dans Rome, the book which, 
as has been noted , immedia tely preceded Le Rouge et le Noir. 

Because an arti11ery l ieutenant became emperor, and tossed up 
to the social summits two or three hundred Frenchmen born to 

7 .  London Jlfagaziue, new series, vol .  i i ,  
pp. 5 70-1 . 
8. Lc Rouge ct lc .Voir. i. 29 .  Cf. Rome, 
!I' a pies ct Florwcc, i. 63 : "I spent two 
hours among the workers, listening to 
their conversation. At  e\'ery instant, 
1'\apoleon was mingled with San Carlo. 

Both are adored." This was at r.Iilan, 
however, not Besan�on. [San Carlo Bar
romeo, sixteenth century saint and 
cardinal, was specially admired, in his 
own l i fetime and since, by the :\lilanese: 
cf. :\lanzoni, 1 promcssi sposi.] 
9. Lc Rouge ct le Noir, i .  1 7 . 
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J i,·c on thousand-franc incomes, a mad and necessarily wretched 
ambition seized crcry Frcnchm;m . . . .  In the presence of the 
greatest goods, a fatal bandage CO\'Crs our eyes, we refuse to 
know them as such , and forget to enjoy thcm. 1  

The bl indness or malady which Stcndhal diagnosed here and 
which he illustrated in h is no\'CI as i t  affected a chosen reprcscnta tiYc 
of the Restoration period, was, as he saw it, a d isorder widespread 
among h is contemporaries c\·cn a fter I 8:;o :  1\';Jpoleon's shadow \\·as 
a long one. \Vhcn in I 8 37  Stcndhal was wri ting up h is tour of 
France, he \\';JS s t ill acutely ;J\\';Jrc of the unlucky legacy of misguided 
ambition which Napoleon's career had hcquc;Jthcd to the younger 
gencm tion ; but he \\';JS ;J]so, \'Cry possibly, thinking of Le Rouge 
et le Nair when he wrote, in the Memoires d'un touriste, of 

this \nctchcd thirst a fter plc;Jsurc ;1ml a quick fortune, ,,·h ich is 
the folly of all young Frenchmen . \Vhichcrcr way they look, 
they sec an artillery lieutenant who becomes emperor, a postboy 
becoming king of Naples, a hatmakcr becoming ;1 marshal, the 
tutor of the \·illagc squire becoming a peer of France and a 
millionaire . . . .  All these unhappy young Frenchmen ;1rc thus 
deluded by th e glory of 1\'apolcon ;Jnd tormented hy absurd 
desires. Instead of inventing their own destiny, the�· want to copy 
h is; they would like to start all O\'Cr again, in 1 8 37• the age which 
began in 1 79 :  with Carnot ;1nd Dumouricz.2 

;'durat, whom 1\';Jpolcon crc;Jtcd King of i\';Jplcs in I 8o8, \\·as an 
innkeeper's son. The hatter who became field-marshal is probably 
Jourdan, who h;1d a dr;1pcry business at the time of the Rc,·olution. 
1l1e 'tutor of the ,·ilbge squire' sounds rcry l ike Julien Sorel, \\·ho 
might well have entered the peerage and become a mill ionaire if the 
guillotine had not abridged h is career. 

The rita! criticism that Stendhal makes of h is hero, impl icitly in 
Le Rouge et le Nair and obliquely in this passage of a later \\·ark, is 
that he is J iving not h is own life, but a modified copy of another's. 
He misses happiness, or all but misses it, through trying to l ive 
up to an alien ideal .  Stcndhal's bnguagc is existentialist in an ticipa
tion : Julien does not invent himself, he conforms to a borrowed 
model. He and l\ !ath ildc (who has a different model, placed in a 
more remote past, the queen of 1\'a,·arrc who \\'as the mistress of 
one of her ancestors ) arc two of a piece : hence, initially, their 
secret sympathy, but, since each pursues incompatible dreams, 
hence too the secret ri,·alry which poisons their relations. J ul ien 
cannot be both Napoleon and Boniface de La !\!ole, nor l\bthildc 
both Josephine de Bcauharnais and Marguerite de Na,·arrc. :\ !me 
de Renal, on the other hand, is always authentically herself; and 
hence is perpetually discovering herself, in lore, in jealousy, in for-

1 .  Promenades dans Rome, i i .  1 82-3 .  2 . .l!Cmoircs d'wr /ourislc, i i i .  2 88-90. 
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gi1·eness, and finding true happiness or true horror in what  she 
discovers. She is innocent, and she sins; she is the faithful wife, and 
clccei1·es her husband, and repents, and returns to the fold, and 
transgresses again. 'There was no policy behind this conduct. She 
smv herself damned without pardon, and sought to hide her vision 
of hell by covering Julien 11·ith the most passionate caresscs.'3 
She is not erratic, but she is no conformist, and she never acts a 
part. One cannot conceive, for example, that she should ever think 
of herself as a second Francesca cia Rimini. She invents her destiny, 
ou twardly humble but infinitely richer in spiritual content than that 
of the haughty aristocratic girl who temporarily supplants her. 

To accuse J ulicn of folly for allowing his ambitious dream to 
come between himself and happiness is all very well; but it must 
not be OI'Crlooked that without this dream he would not have com
pelled Stendhal's interest or ours. Born in the eighteenth century, 
he might have furnished a duplicate of the amiable 'upstart peasant '  
l\ lari1·aux depicted in Jacob. Born when he 11·as, on the morrow of 
the battle of Austerlitz, it is ine1·itable that he should resolve to 
'die a thousand deaths rather than fail to make his fortune : '4 His 
ambition is responsible for his exacerbated pride, his distrust of 
every man and e1·ery woman, his secretiveness and love of solitude, 
his prickly imperviousness to affection and his self-pity, h is machia
vellian dissimulation and patient cultivation of the difficul t a rt of 
hypocrisy : everything in fact about him that made an earlier 
generation of critics regard Le Rouge et le Noir as a novel with a 
1·illain-hero.5 But it is hard to hate this dreamer. His ambition is 
rooted in a chimerical fantasy, and for this he must be forgi1·en, 
where the coldly practical schemer would not be forgi1·en. Julien 
stands with Don Quixote, among the elect, on the other side of the 
bar from i\ laupassant's Bel-Ami with whom some mistakenly con
fuse him. 

lie is a man of infinite plans who owes his success to the fact 
that nearly all the plans he makes luckily miscarry. He plots in 
minute detail the seduction of i\lmc de Renal, to the point of com
mitting the grand design to paper. It m·ails him nothing : he owes 
his conquest to his youth ful charm, to the impression he has 
already, quite unin tentionally, made on her, to the compassion he 
arouses 11·hcn, 0\'Crcome by nervous exhaustion, he bursts into 
tears at her bedside; a piece of 1vcakness that  was certainly unprc-

3. Lc Rouge ct lc Xoir, i .  1 5 . 
4. Ibid. ,  i. 5 .  
5 .  Blum instances :llcrinu'e who re
fcrrerl to his 'atrocious qual ities which 
disgust one', \'ogiiC who called him 'an 
evil soul' ,  Caro who said he was 'the 
most infamous l i tt le roue in the world' 
( Stcndhal ct lc bcylismr, p. 93 ). Julien 
still succeeds occasionally in arousing 
virtuous indignation among school girls 

who are required to read the book, and 
among certain others: thus, quite re· 
cently, in a curious essay entitled 'Julien 
Sorel ou le complexe de David', Jean· 
Damien asserted: ·You may look in 
vain for a noble thought or a fine action 
to set down to his credit in the book 
of our morality' (Stcndhal Club, no. 4 
( 1 9 5 9 ) ,  p. 3 1 0 ) .  
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meditated when he formed the resol ution to enter her room on a 
gi\·cn night. At h is theological college he thinks na"ivcly to win 
respect and famur by excelling at his studies; the result is the 
opposite of what he anticipated : he falls under suspicion of spiritual 
pride, for the Church requires other quali ties than intellectual 
prowess in her p:uish priests. Chazcl, a fellow scminarist who delib
erately sows howlers in his Latin unscens, promise� far better in 
the eyes of h is superiors. At Paris, he never proposed to make 
J\ lathilde de La :\ !ole fall in lo\·e with him; in fact, he kept her at 
arm's length; which is just why she fell in Im·e with h im .  \Vhen 
later she turns against him, he commits one tactical error after 
another in va in attempts to win her back. I le reconquers her only 
when he abandons the struggle to succeed by his own devices, 
places h imself in the hands of a friend (Prince Korasoff ) ,  and 
humbly puts into operation a fool-proof plan devised by a friend of 
th is friend, an acknowledged expert in the art of bringing recalci
trant beauties to heel . 

:1'\e\·er was a young man so assured that he was shaping his own 
destiny, and so hugely mistaken . His errors arise im·ariably from 
what Stendhal calls h is 'imagination', h is 'wild imaginings', his 
'imagination always darting to extremes'. This is what is respon
sible for his miscalculations at the seminary. ':\I islcd by the pre
sumption natural to an imaginati\·e man, he mistook his  inward 
intentions for outward facts, and considered himself a consummate 
hypocrite.'6 Imagination raises h im at times to an um\·a rrantcd pitch 
of optimism, but it may also plunge him into equally unfounded 
despair, as when, thinking :\ lath ilde's reaction against him to be due 
to h is unworthiness, he lapses into a paroxysm of self-loathing. Stcn
dhal calls this 'inverted imagination' and adds, in explanation :  'he 
undertook to criticize life imaginati\-cly. I t  was the error of a superior 
man. '7 

It had been Stcndhal's error too, often enough . In showing his 
hero incapable of seeing situations steadily and deal ing with them 
firmly he \\·as drawing on the memory of the many mortifications 
his own m·cr-l ivcly imagination had brought on him . l ie too had 
elaborated pointless schemes for the reduction of one woman's 
\·irtuc and been completely taken by surprise when another girl 
blurted out that she was in love wi�h h im.8 The contradiction 
between Stcndhal 's unbridled imagination (he  used to compare 
himself to a skittish horsc9 ) and h is pretentions to rational be
haviour d id not escape the more percipient of h is friends. 'All 
his l ife,' wrote l\ ICrimee, 'he was dominated by h is imagination, 

6. Le Rouge et le .Voir, i .  26 . 
7. Ibid. i i .  1 9 .  
8.  Alexandrine Daru in 1 8 1 1 ,  Giulia 
Rinieri in 1 830. 
9. 'IJn che\"al ombrageux', one that 

takes !right at shadows. Stendhal used 
the metaphor in letters to Pauline 
( 1 8 1 2 )  and �Ime Curial ( 1 82 4 ) .  Cor
respondance, i\". 20, and \"i .  8 1 .  
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and in everything he d id, acted impulsively and enthusiastically. 
1\cvcrthclcss, he prided h imsel f on behm·ing always in conformity 
with the dictates of reason . . . . 1  l'ran\ois Bigillion, one of his boy
hood companions of whom we may read in the Vie de Henry Bru
lard, warned him tha t he would be better guided by h is level-headed 
friends than by his own unsteady temperament .  'For the sake of 
your own happiness, never act in accordance with your inclinations. 
Your imagination blinds you to reason.' Henri Gagnon, his grand
father, whose le tters arc peppered with good advice, likewise put 
him on his guard against th is dangerous faculty. 'The sword wears 
out the scabbard, my boy; your ardent imagination makes you 
more unhappy than the circumstances in which you arc placed 
\\·ould warrant. '2 The two letters containing these remonstrances 
were both written to Beylc when he was at Marseilles, having 
settled there temporarily in pursuance of a peculiarly ch imerical 
\'is ion : that of making h is fortune in an export-and-import business 
at a time "·hen the Continental System was wreaking havoc \vith 
m·crscas trade. 

Some cigh t years after Le Rouge et le Noir ,,·as published, Sten
dhal had the idea of writ ing a companion novel, the hero of which 
would be a young man anxious, l ike Julien, to make his way in 
the world, but d iffering from Julien in  not being impeded by the 
visionary streak. l ie was to be a realist in the basest sense of the 
,,·ord . 'The passionate soul, the youthful Jean-Jacques, attaches 
himself to the in tuitions of his imagination, Robert cares only about 
what  he can sec.' Robert was to be devoid of imagination; hence 
the curious title, A-Imagination, which Stcndhal gave to the few 
pages he dictated of th is work. I l is in tentions, as sta ted in a pre
liminary note, confirm what has been advanced in respect of Le 
Rouge et le Nair. 

The author attempted, ten years ago, to create an honest and 
sensitive young man, he created him ambitious but a t  the same 
time full of imagination and illusion, in the person of Julien 
Sorel. He proposes to make Robert absolutely devoid of imagina
tion, sa\·c what  will serve him to make h is fortune; but he never 
diverts h imself with imagining that fortune and i ts pleasures. 
Experience has already taugh t him that such imaginings never 
achieve reality; we'll cross that bridge when we come to it, he 
used to  say; i t  was his favorite maxim. 

Stcndhal sums up h is conception of this an ti-hero in  a single 
phrase : 'His opera glass was never clouded with the breath of his 
imagination .'3 

The consequence is that Robert is a bigger rascal than any 
inven ted by the masters of the picaresque. He is ready to perform 

I .  :\Irrimee, op. cit. ,  p .  1 5 5 .  
2 .  Let/res a Stcudflal . . .  recucillics . . .  par V .  Del Lillo, i .  1 8 5 ; i i .  48. 
3. MClauges de littt'rature, i .  2 3 5-7. 
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whatever shabby service may be required of him provided he is 
well pa id. l i e  cuts out � viscount who is in love with a \\·ealthy 
widow, and when ch�llcngcd to a duel, proposes that the disap
pointed suitor should buy him off ins tead : 'Give me a hundred 
thousand francs, and I'll undertake to make her hate mc.'4 The sub
ject was probably too unpleasant to be long pursued : the fragment 
tha t found i ts way on to p�pcr consists m�inly in scen�rios. 

The c�se of Robert is interesting hec�use i t  suggests � corrcl�
tion in Stcndh�l's judgment between mor�l depravity �nd the lack 
of im�gin� tion . Hence it is possible to m�int�in th�t Julien's 
imagination is the morally purifying clement in him. The 'superior
i ty' it confers on him is the superiority of the man whose mind, 
fixed as i t  is on some sublime and unattainable goal, is incapable 
of stooping to certain forms of meanness. For a poor peasant boy 
who knows well he will have to struggle for his bare l ivelihood, he 
is shown as extraordinarily unconcerned about questions of money :  
a minor implausibil ity essential if Stcndhal was t o  adhere t o  the 
image he  wan ted to gi\'C of a hero raised abO\·c baseness by the 
power of the imagina tion. I t  is his father who argues for hours with 
l\1. de Renal about his s tarting salary. l ie is given a rise which he 
neither wants nor expects; from something he said, his employer 
deduced he was tempted to take a better posit ion elsewhere; in 
fact, when la ter Valenod offers him a salary of eigh t hundred francs, 
two hundred more than Renal pays him, it never occurs to him to 
accept. \Vhcn he leaves the mayor's household he prefers to borrow 
a small sum from his friend l'ouquc ra ther than accept a gra tui ty 
from ;\lmc de Renal's husband . This is one respect in which 
Julien's sense of values is anything but distorted . In the De La 
Mole drawing-room, one evening, he sees the weal thy Baron de 
Thaler ( in whom Stcndhal is supposed to ha\·c portrayed one of the 
Rothschilds) mercilessly ragged by the same young dandies who 
would not dare to speak an uncivil word to the modest secretary 
living on his quarterly salary. ' I t's enough to cure a man of envy', he 
reflccts.5 But  J ulicn is the last man to need curing of that kind of 
envy. It is not merely tha t  he is disinterested ; he is wha t  the world 
calls unworldly. He is, in short, a poet, in the sense tha t Stcndhal 
judged himself to be one when he firs t  arrived in Pari s :  

I was not by any means tricky, clever, suspicious, capable of ex
tracting myself from a twelve-penny bargain with an excess of 
subtlety and mistrust-like most of my comrades . . . .  Amid the 
streets of Paris I was an impassioned dreamer, always looking up 
at the heavens and always on the point of being run down by a 
carriage.'6 

4.  Ibid. 2 5G 
5. Le Rouge cl le i\'air, ii. 4 .  

6 .  l'ie de  1!CIIri Brulard, i i .  1 9 1 .  Cf.  
above, p. 49. 
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One of his teachers at the seminary takes Julien with him to 
assist in decorating the cathedral for the Corpus Christi celebra
tions. After the procession has left, priest and pupil remain to 
protect the rich hangings against thieves. 'T11e bells begin to toll 
in the almost empty cathedral. J ulicn is transported by the sound: 
'His imagination rose from the earth . '  The inciden t ( i . :!8 )  allows 
Stcndhal to lead on to the follO\\·ing passage: 

The solemn toll ing of the bell should have caused J ulicn to 
think only of the ,,·ork being done by twenty men at fifty centimes 
apiece and assisted perhaps by fifteen or twenty of the hi th ful . 
He should have calculated the \\·ear and tear on the ropes or on 
the beams, should have considered the dangers from the bell 
itself, \\·h ich falls c\·cn· h\'O centuries, and should have worked 
out ,,·ays to lm\-cr the pay of the ringers, or to pay them \\·ith an 
indulgence, or some other favor that can be dra\\'11 from the 
church's stockpile \\·ithout depleting her purse. 

Instead of these sensible calcula tions, Julien's soul, exalted by 
\·irilc and capacious sounds, was \\·andcring through imaginary 
space. Never will he make a good priest or a great administrator. 
Souls that  can be so sti rred arc good, at most, to produce an artist. 

Lc Rouge ct lc Nair contains just enough such passages to indi-
cate the silhouette of the authentic Julien, ,,·hich social pressures 
and the dri,·e to 'succeed' mask for most of the time. 'Vhen 1\Ime 
de Renal and the children mm·e from Verrieres to their summer 
residence a t  Vergy, a differcn t J ulicn, forgetful of the past and 
neglectful of the future, emerges briefly. 

After all that constraint and crafty managing, now that he was 
alone, far from the sight of men, and instinctively unafraid of 
1\ Imc. de Renal, he yielded to the sheer pleasure of existing, 
which is so \'ita! at h is age, and to the pleasures of the most 
beautiful mountains in the \\·orld. 

\\'hen l\Ime Dcn·ille arri,·cs on a ,·isit, he treats her confidently 
as a friend \\·ho must share his lO\·e of nature, and takes her to the 
spot from ,,·hich the best view can be had. 'I11cn there is a certain 
C\'Cning which Julien spends as usual in the open, seated between 
his mistress and l\Jme Dcn·ille under an enormous l ime-tree, for 
coolness' sake. 

Julien gave no further thought to h is black ambition or to his 
projects, so difficult to carry out. For the first time in his l ife he 
was carried away by the pO\\'er of beauty. Lost in a vague delight
ful dream, \vholly foreign to h is character, gently pressing that 
hand ,,·h ich seemed to h im perfectly beautiful, he only half heard 
the rustling of the l inden tree in the l igh t  nigh t wind and the 
distant barking of dogs by the mill on the Doubs.7 

7 .  Lc Rouge et le .\'oir, i .  8, I I .  
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But, adds Stcndhal in the next sentence, ' this emotion was a 
pleasure, not a passion'. \Vhen he retires a li ttle btcr to his room, 
it is to take up his book and pore once again O\Tr :i\'apolcon's 
reminiscences. 'At the age of twenty, the idea of the world and the 
effect to be produced there is more important than anything else.' 

·n1c concluding chapters of Le Houge et le Nair, on wh ich \\'C 
ha,·c not touched at all so far, show how in the end this 'p:1ssion' 
expires, lca\'ing room for th e rcflo\\·cring, in memory and reality, 
of this 'pleasure ' :  

All the passions C\'aporatc with age, 
One carrying off its ,·izard, the other its knife .  

Julien, locked aw:1y, with in a few \\·ccks of execution, c:1n let fall 
the \'izard and let drop the knife. 

�o incident in the nm·cl has incurred so much criticism and 
aroused so much speculation as Julien's at tempt on ?\ fmc de 
Renal's l i fe which ,  <1 l though unsuccessful, ruins a career of un
limited promise <1nd dcl i\-crs him to the execu tioner. TI1c  si tuation 
which Stcndhal has reached in chapter xxxv of the second part of 
Le Rouge et le Nair can he summarized in a few lines. :\Iath ildc, 
d iscm·cring that she is with ch ild by J ulicn, tells her father that 
they must marry. The l\ larquis de La l\lolc, <1nothcr 'hommc a 
imagination', had dreamed of seeing his daugh ter marry into a 
ducal family. Ilis fury is boundless but he is obliged to yield to the 
real ities of the situation; to make the match socially a l ittle more 
acceptable, he  has a minor title conferred on J ulicn, procures him a 
commission in the huss<1rs, and settles an income on him . l ie delays 
gi,·ing his final consent only in order to complete h is inquiries into 
Julien's character. These inquiries result in a letter from ;\ lmc de 
Renal in which Jul ien is described as an ambitious young man \\'ho  
profits by  h i s  sexual attractions in order to cnsla\'e and dishonour 
\\·hate\'cr woman has most credit in  the household in \\·hich he is 
ser\'ing. 

l\ 1 .  de La i\lole warns i\ lathilde he will ne,·er consent to her 
marriage with a man of this type. Jul ien, ha\'ing been shown !\ !me 
de Renal's let ter, tells l\fathildc her father's decision is perfectly 
understandable. \Vithout another word he takes horse for Ver
rieres, where he arri\'cs on a Sunday morning. He purchases a pair 
of pistols and tells the gunsmith to load them for him; enters the 
church as mass is being celebrated; and sees l\ lme de Renal a 
few pc,,·s away. He hesitates for so long as she is clearly \'isiblc. 
But when she lowers her head Jul ien fires once at the kneeling 
figure bathed in the red light which streams through the crimson 
awnings hung O\'er the windows of the church . \Vith the first shot 
he misses; he fires again and she falls. 
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Emile Faguet, at the beginning of this century, ,,·as apparently 
the first commentator to complain that this train of incidents was 
in total corrtradiction with the psychology of the \'arious characters 
in\'Oived in them.8 l\L de La l\ lole ought to have reflected that little 
weigh t could be gi,·en to the denuncia tion of a jealous cast-off 
mistress. l\lathilde, instead of sending Julien an agitated and 
despairing summons, ought  to have waited for her father to come 
round to a more rational way of thinking. Julien, finally, ough t  to 
ha,·e seen that nothing was to be gained by assassinating his 
accuser. \Vhate,·er he may say or think, the Marquis is in  no 
position to forbid or defer indefinitely his daughter's marriage to 
Julien. 

Faguet suggests two reasons why Stendhal should have set 
plausibility at defiance here. In the first place, the fashion of the 
day required a melodramatic finish to a novel. There may be some
thing in this, e\·en though Stendhal had contented himself with an 
ending in a minor key for Annance. The successful novels-Les 
Clwuans, Notre-Dame de Paris, Indiana-published in France about 
the same time as Le Rouge et le Noir were nothing if not sen
sational; and Stendhal was not indifferent to the claims of the 
contemporary romantic sensibility.9 His concessions to this taste, 
hm,·e,-er, though real, are seldom so conspicuous, and they must be 
looked for in rather subtler touches. To take but one instance, a 
careful reading of Le Rouge et le Noir allows one to detect traces of a 
kind 0f fate symbolism (admittedly more German than French in in
spiration1 ) "·hich migh t be held to represent a passing obeisance to 
romanticism. Has it e\·cr been obscr\'ed how, on three crucial 
occasions, the hero finds himsel f in a church hung with red draperies 
of one sort or another? \Vhen he enters the church at Verrieres 
with intent to murder, 'all the lofty windo,,·s of the church were 
draped in crimson curtains'. The detail echoes an earlier incident 
which took place in the cathedral at Besanc;on, the gothic pillars of 
which, in celebration of the Corpus Christi holiday, were encased 
in 'a sort of red damask' rising to thirty feet; it was here, behind 
one of these red pillars, that Julien saw l\ lme de Renal unexpectedly 
for the first time since he left V erricres. The shock of seeing him 
caused her to s\\·oon a\\·ay. Both these occasions arc no doubt meant 
to recall the experience Julien had when he was on his \\·ay, for the 
first time, to the Rcnals' house. On a whim, he entered the church 
-later to be the scene of his criminal attempt-and found it  'dark 
and deserted . Because of a festi,·al, all the windows of the building 
S .  Politiques cl mora/isles, i i i .  5 1-54.  
9 .  Catalogues o f  the 'romantic' elements 
in Le Rouge cl le Xoir ha\'e been at
tempted by 1' .  Bourget. .Youvelles pages 
de critique el de doctrine, i . 3 7 ;  P .  
Jourda, ' l'n centenaire romantique', 

Revue des cours el conjerCIIccs, \'Ol. 
xxxii { 1 93 1 ) ,  pp. 308-1 4 ;  J . -B .  Bar
rere, loc. cit. 4 53-4 : &c. 
I. Stendhal probably ne\'er read Kleist, 
but he did know, as we have seen, Die 
II '  a hh•cruoand I schaf leu. 
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had been co1-crcd \\'i th scarlet cloth . As a result. the sun s truck 
through in shafts of brilliant light, creating an imprcssi1·c and reli
gious a tmosphere . '  Julien picks up a scr;lp of nc11·spapcr in the 
Renal family pC\\'. On one side are printed the words :  'Details of 
the execution and last moments of Louis Jenrel, executed at Besan
t;on, on the __ , and on the other the beginning of a sentence : 
'Tize first step . . . . ' J ulicn, on l ca1·ing the church, imagines he sees 
blood spilt on the floor. A closer inspection sho,,·s the illusion to 
ha\'e been created by drops of holy water \\'h ich shine red in the 
red light which streams through the red curtains.2 So discreet a usc 
of omens and portents docs not suffice to make Le Rouge et le �air 
a schicksalsroman,3 and perhaps, after all, bearing in mind Stenclhal's 
l i terary preferences, it might be safer to trace such features to 
Shakespeare rather than to contemporary romantic l itera ture. His 
admiration of Macbeth ,,·ottld ha1·c been strong enough to tempt 
him to this d istant imita tion . 

Faguct's other suggestion is that Julien would not ha1-c been, as 
Stendhal wanted him to be, a second Laffarguc, a man of 'energy', 
if he had not sooner or later tried to kill someone. Stcndhal's con
ception of energy was a l i ttle more subtle than th is : s trength of 
character docs not necessarily display itself in homicide. :\'cl-crthe
Jess, the opin ion that Stendhal 's im·cntion here was not al together 
free rccci1·ed po\\'crful reinforcement when the story of the 
seminarist of Brangues came to ligh t .  At the time Faguct was 
writing, Stcndhal's incontro,·crtiblc usc of this cause celebre had 
not yet been fully established . Some of the most authoritati,·c of 
his modern critics suppose that Stcndhal's hand was in a sense 
forced by the necessity to dm·ctail Julien's career into the his
torical framc\\'ork pro1·idcd by Bcrthct's, c1·cn though Jul ien did 
not ha1·e Bcrthet's moti1·es for murder or the character tha t  migh t  
ha1·e led him t o  commit i t .4 Other apologists suppose J ulicn to 
hal'e lapsed, at th is point in the story, into a psychopath ic condi
tion, and a rc prepared to back up this theory \\'ith a wealth of 
clinical dctail .5 

In reality, i t  is unnecessary to suppose either that Stcndhal was 
being clumsy or that Julien had taken lca1·e of h is senses. The inci
dent, artistically desirable in that it pro\'ides a 'strong' climax, is 

2. Le Rouge et le .Yoir, ii. 3 5 ;  i. 28 , 5 .  
3 .  For a more extended discussion ol 
the point, see S .  de Sacy, 'Le :lliroir sur 
Ia grande route' , .llcrcure de Fra11ce. 
vol. cccvi ( 1 94 9 ) ,  pp. 64-80, and 
E. B. 0. Borgerhoff, 'The Anagram in 
Le Rouge el le .Yoir', .lloderu La11guage 
Xotcs, vol. lxviii ( 1 953 ) ,  pp. 383-6. 
4. L. Blum, op. cit. 86-8 8 ;  ]. Pre1·ost, 

Lcs Epicuricns jraufais, p. 9 5 ,  and /.a 
Creatio11 clrez Steudhal, p. 2 6 9 ;  :II. 
Bardeche, Stendhal romaucicr, p. 1 86 ;  

F .  O'Connor, Tire .llirror ;, tire Road
<t•ay. pp. 53-54 ;  &c. 
5. H. :llartineau, L'CEut'TC de Steudhal, 
pp. 405 - 1 0 ;  C. Liprandi. Au ca-ur du 
'Rouge', p. 2 4 1 .  The chiel point in 
lavour ol this explanation is that Sten
dhal himsell speaks ol 'the state ol  
physical irritation and hal l  madness in  
which he had been sunk since he lelt 
Paris lor \'errieres' ( Le Rouge ct le 
.\'oir, ii. 3 6 ) .  
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also well-founded psychologically and, i f  the phrase may be used, 
poetically true. 

\Veil-founded psychologically, because Julien's violent reaction 
is perfectly explainable as that of a man of spiri t who has been, 
to usc an expressive contemporary word, 'smeared'. The question 
is not whether Mme de Renal's accusation is true or false; the ques
tion is not even whether Mme de Renal believes what she has 
written ( it emerges later that  she composed the letter at the prompt
ing of her confessor) . 1l1e point, as Julien sees i t, is that, in every
one's eyes but his own, the picture that has been drawn of him 
corresponds a shade too closely to reality. It is undeniably true 
that, in the two households in which he served, he 'dishonoured 
the woman who had most credi t' .  His motives were not ignoble, or 
not as ignoble as the letter suggests; but who will believe h im, when 
the motives attributed to him are so plausible? The essence of a 
'smear' is that it presents a portion of the truth and adds a degrading 
lie which nothing in what is known of the truth contradicts. \Vhat
e\·er protestations he may now make, and however M. de La Mole 
may profess to accept these protestations, Julien could never be 
sure that, in his heart, the l\Iarquis will not continue to believe that 
he had been forced to yield h is daughter to a scheming adventurer. 
Like Octave in this, Julien cannot endure not to be esteemed by 
those he respects. l\ 1 .  de La Mole himself, baffled by the enigmas 
in J ulicn's character, is convinced of at least one thing: 'he cannot 
stand contempt . . .  he cannot endure contempt, at any price.'6 

\Vith absolute logic, Jul ien chooses the only course which can 
efface this suspicion, because it is the very last course of action that 
\\"OUld be expected of an ambitious schemer : committing murder in 
broad daylight and insisting, \\·hen interrogated, that the crime 
was premeditated . It  is not an act of despair, for Julien has no 
reason to despair :  he  can still marry the l\hrquis's daughter and 
progress to the summits of society on which after all there is room 
for men with far more on their conscience than the seduction, for 
mercenary reasons, of their employer's daughter. It is not an act of 
despair, it is not even an act of vengeance, as he pretends to 
1\ Iathilde. It is an act of self-justification. It cuts short his  l ife, ruins 
his hopes, but ensures at least that no man will think him a wily 
scoundrcJ .7 

The poetic truth of the episode lies in the opportunity it provided 

6. Le Rouge el le 1\'oir, ii. 34.  
7 .  This interpretation was touched on,  
but  not satis factorily explored, by :\llle 
H. Bibas ( 'The double ending and the 
moral of the Rouge', Revue d'histoire 
littt!rairc de Ia Frauce, vol. xlix ( 1 94 9 ) ,  

pp. 2 1-36 )  and, before her, by J .  
Decour in  h is  suggestive essay entitled 
simply 'Stendhal ' ;  published clandes
tinely during the war, these pages were 
reprinted after the Liberation in La 
Xc/, no. 3 ( 1 944 ) ,  pp. 8-1 6 .  
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Stcndhal to rc\·cal in the end the authentic Julien, who had occa
sionally emerged in the early chapters, but who subsequently, in 
the 'little world' of the seminary and in the 'grea t world' of Paris, 
had drmmcd more and more deeply in a murk of artificiality. At 
Bcsanc;on he \\'as s till an apprentice in the art of suppressing his 
own personality. 'After sc\'cral months of constant application, 
J ulicn still had the look of a tltinker. I I  is way of mm·ing his eyes 
and opening his mouth d id not declare a man of implicit faith ,  
ready to  belic\'C e\·cryth ing and endure C\'erything, even martyr
dom.'8 But the more he committed himself to his ambition, the 
easier he found it to act the parts required of h im:  the part of the 
perfect secretary, the part of the intrepid horseman, the part of 
the confidential agent. 1\ 1 .  de La 1\lolc asks him to post h imself a t  
the door of the Opera, a t  hal f past clc\·cn C\'ery C\'ening, to  obscn·c 
the deportment of young men of fash ion, and imitate them . I lc 
forms a close friendship with a charming exquisite, the Chc\·alicr 
de 13cam·oisis, and learns so well the :ut of foppishness that in 
London, in the nati\'c land of dandyism, he eclipses all ri\'als. 
Later, he acts for weeks on end the part of dc\'oted admirer of a 
pious prude in order to humiliate 1\lath ildc and tame this notoriom 
shrew. Stcndhal, it is true, professes to admire the 'courage' with 
which Julien feigns indifference to his mistress and admira tion for 
1\lme de Fcr\'aqucs;9 but is this not another instance of the 'double 
irony', noted earlier, of the commentator who h ides his deepest 
meaning under a screen of dceepti\·e transparency? 

All through the second part of this no\'el, J ulicn is  becoming 
civili::ed; at the end of it, he is on the point of reaping ci\'ilization's 
rewards .  '1\ly ad\'cnturc is O\'Cr,' he exclaims the c\·cning he learns 
that he now ranks as a l ieutenan t  of hussars; 'the no\'cl of my 
career is o\·cr, and the credit is all mine . ' '  He sacrifices all these 
rewards by a single act of energy, making the most tmci\·ilizcd, most 
ungentlemanly gesture of shooting dmm the \\·oman who had 
impugned his honour, for all the world like a Corsican cut-throat. 

He is recompensed by a serenity \\·h ich he had nc\·cr known 
before, Sa\'C in brief snatches in the · garden at Vcrgy and in the 
mountains abo\·c Vcrriercs. His prison-cell is at the top of a tower, 
with a 'superb \'icw', and here, \nitcs Stcndhal (chapter xxx\·i ) , 
'his spirit was calm . . . .  Life was by no means boring to him; he was 
considering c\·crything under a new aspect .  Ambition was dead in  
h im.  He rarely thought of 1\ lllc. de La =-. !olc';-instead, h i s  mind 
re\"Crts with persistence to 1\ lme de Renal, 'especially during the 
silence of the nights, broken in this lofty tower only by the cry of 

8 .  Le Rouge e/ le .Yoir, i. 2 6. I .  I bid.  H .  
9. Le Rouge el le  .\'oir, i i .  28, 3 0 .  
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the screech-owl. '  The cry of the screech-owl-an unusually evocatiYe 
touch \\·h ich is premoni tory of the zone of poetry into which Stcn
dhal is now moving. 

Astonishing thing! he said to h imself; I though t that  by her 
letter to l\1. de La l\lole  she had destroyed foreYer my future 
happiness; now, less than two weeks from the date of that  letter, 
I ne\·er gi\·e a thought to the things that occupied me completely 
at that time . . . .  Two or three thousand francs a year to l i\·e peace
fully in a little mountain town like Vcrgy . . . .  I was happy 
then . . . .  I didn't know how happy I was !  

J ulien, by the proximity of  death, is suddenly aged, as  though a 
man's age depended not on the number of years lived but on the 
time left for him to li\'e. 

The happiness of the dreamer takes charge, with this difference, 
tha t  formerly h is dreams were of the future, and of clashes with 
men, triumphs over women, the battle of the sexes, and the war of 
the classes. Now he has done \\·ith the others. He shuts h is ears to 
news of the outside world; cuts as short as he decently can his con
ferences with defending counsel; is impatient with h is fai th ful friend 
Fouquc, who is pathetically plotting h is escape from prison, and 
e\'en more impatient with l\lath ilde. 'To tell the truth, he was 
getting tired of heroics.' He implores them not to trouble him : 

-Lea\"c me mv ideal l ife. Your l ittle tricks and details from real 
life, all more �r less irrita ting to me, would drag me out of 
hea\·en . . . .  \Vhat do other people matter? My relations with 
other people arc going to be severed abruptly. For heaven's sake, 
don't talk to me of those people any more . . . .  

As a mat ter of fact, he told h imself, i t  seems tha t  my fate is 
to die in a dream . . . .  

S till, i t  is strange tha t I haYe learned the art of enjoying l ife 
only since I ha\·e seen the end of it so close to me.2 

He barely conceals from Mathilde the fact that  h is first love fills 
his thoughts. Before the trial he had been flooded by memories of 
incidents thought forgotten; V crricrcs and Vergy had completely 
displaced Paris in h is though ts, and he was truly happy only when, 
left in complete solitude, he was free to relive that  more distant 
past. In the court room only the presence of Mme Derville has 
power to draw him out of h is glacial indifference to the proceed
ings :  he imagines she is there as Mme de Renal's emissary. The 
following day, in the condemned cell, he is woken by Mathilde, 
fran tic with grief and with the sense of failure. He is silent when 
she seeks, by entreaty, argument, and im·ective, to dissuade him 

2 .  Ibid .  i i ,  39,  40.  
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from refusing to appeal against his sentence. I Ic is not listening to 
her. Instead,  his imagination shows him, in a vision of hallu
cina tory intensi ty, Mmc de Renal's bedroom in the house a t  Vcr
ricrcs, the local newspaper, with the story of his execution emblazed 
on i ts front page, as it lies on the orange counterpane, M me de 
Renal's hand crumpling its pages convulsi,·cly, the tears coursing 
down her face . . . .  

111c undeserved and crowning happiness is when � lmc de 
Renal, braving scandal and her llllshand's interdict, visits him in 
prison. Stcndhal implies, in the few brief scenes in which he shows 
them together, something which a younger no1-cl ist than he could 
never have suggested, at any rate with such conviction : that  the 
transcendent enchantment of love comes with the sharing of the 
pas t  in recollection. 

111c other incidents in this culmina ting drama-l\lathildc's 
in triguing, her furious and helpless jealousy, the attempted bribery 
of justice, Julien's appearance in court and deliberate taunting of 
the jurymen to ensure they should not acquit him-all these seem 
vaguely unreal, for we sec everyth ing with minds clouded by the 
powerful emanation of Julien's enraptured dream-state. Even his 
bitter animadversions against society, his anguished speculations 
on the after-life, seem less important than the granting of th is 
unforeseen happiness. They do, however, succeed in making his 
death seem real, the finality absolute, even though, when he reaches 
the momen t of death,  Stcndhal avails himself of his supreme 
resource : silence. 

Never had that head been so poetic as at the momen t when it 
was about to fall. The sweetest moments he had ever known in 
the woods a t  Vcrgy came crowding back into his mind, and wi th 
immense vividness. 

Everyth ing proceeded simply, decently, and without the slight-
est affectation on his part.3 

The writer who was to narrate so scrupulously the gruesome tor
tures inflicted by her judges on Beatrice Cenci, says no more than 
this touching the execution of Julien Sorel . 

He had not been allowed to refuse the consolations of religion, 
but had made it clear to the priest that he repented of nothing in 
h is l ife. 'I have been ambitious, but I have no intention of blaming 
myself for that; I was acting in those days according to the code of 
the timcs. '4 The words are addressed, on a deeper level, by Stcndhal 
to the reader. If Julien was for most of his life misguided it is the 
ethos of his age that  should be blamed. Napoleon is a symbol, a 
pretext, no more. 1l1e h istorical moment called for the kind of 

3. Le Rouge et le Noir, i i .  45 .  4 .  Ibid. 
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single-minded, resolu te arrivisme tha t  Julien did his best to display. 
One way or another, betrayal was inescapable :  Julien 's choice lay 
beh1·cen betraying his soul th rough hardness and betraying his 
spirit th rough softness. I lad he remained at Verrieres, had he ac
cepted the profitable partnership which Fouquc offered him in his 
timber business, he \mule! perhaps ha1·c been happy, but he would 
not hm"C been a hero; it is required of Aeneas that he leave Carthage 
and her queen, even though th is Aeneas goes to found no new city. 
I t  would be nai'1·c to write down Le Rouge et le Nair as a sermon 
on the folly of human ambitions; for things could not have been 
otherwise. But i t  is obviously far more than  a piece of social satire; 
though it might not be altogether misplaced to speak of it as a 
piece of sublimated social h istory. Stcndhal had perhaps something 
of the sort in mind when he ga1·c his novel the sub-title Chronicle of 
the Nineteenth Century. 

But any formula seems in tolerably constricted. 'Every time you 
discuss Stcndhal, you a re left with the impression that  you have 
said nothing at all, that he has eluded you, and that everything 
remains to be said. In the end you have to resign yourself and 
restore him to h is unpredictable and miraculous uttcrance.'5 Le 
Rouge et le Nair acts, in i ts own way, as Stendhal does in h is larger 
fashion : the book, and the man, defy criticism, if criticism is the 
art of throwing a net of COJ1\'incing approximations over the pro
tean masterpiece or a rtist. It is not criticism merely to marvel. But 
in that case cri ticism is here powerless, for in the las t resort there is 
nothing we can do hut man·cl at the sheer intellectual brilliance 
with which Stendhal has connected his several explosive themes 
in an ordered system, presented the complex totality lucidly aud 
exhaust ively, and i rradiated the whole with tha t strange stark 
poetry which is peculiarly his own. 

ROBERT l\1. ADAMS 

Liking Julien Sorel 

Should one W:.e J ulicn Sorel? It seems rather a simple-minded 
question, at first glance, because it appears to involve tha t  order of 
naive, direct response which 11-c I'Oicc most simply when we say that 
so-and-so is "a n ice guy." And of course whether J ulicn Sorel is or 
is not "a nice guy" has l ittle or nothing to do wi th the Rouge. As 
a mat ter of fact, the quality is probably irrelevan t  to prose fiction 
generally. Julien, like every o ther fictional character, is a creation 

S. ] .  l'. Richard, Lillcrature ct smsatio11, p. 1 1 6 .  
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of words on paper, not J person whom we can l ike or d islike on the 
intuiti\·c, inchoJ tc grounds of Acsh-Jnd-blood r<:lJtionships; Jnd 
nm·cls stJnd or fall on more complex considerations than the like
ability of their heroes. But the words which crea te Julien ha\-c been 
arranged with some Jrt to e\·oke impressions, Jwareness of specific 
quali ties, with \\·h ich judgmen ts of sympathy or dislike :trc associJted; 
and to ask when we like Julien Jnd why mJy cJst some ligh t on 
the more general question of how an author manipulates his imagi
native creation, first in order to Jccumulatc, and then perhaps to 
color and qualify, our sympJthy-judgments. I t  is J bogus substitute 
for liking in which the literary artist deals, but precisely hecJuse it 
is bogus it may be worth talking Jbout. The ebb Jnd flo\\" of a 
scnsiti,·c reader's response, the author's delicate management of 
his readcr:s fundamen tal impulse to get invoh·ed with a fictional 
character, promises to be a matter of some subtlety. A simple way 
to begin is - to ask what Julien does to "earn" our sympathy in the 
course of the book which describes his career. 

His pursuit of social success, for instance, is an ambivalent ac
ti,·ity. \Vhen we sec him making his way th rough a society of 
Renals and Valcnods, overcoming the boorish insensitn·ity of his  
fellow-seminarians, and outwitting Abbe Castanede, our natural 
sympathy goes out to him. He is sensitive, he is plucky, he is an 
underdog; m-crwhelmingly we see the world from his point of view, 
because he is more generous, sympathetic, and imaginative than the 
men against \\·hom he is struggling. He spares a wince for a \·illage 
dog, victim of a brutJl accident, and so gains on a heart that l\ 1 .  de 
Renal's brutal laugh had wounded . He senses the victimizing of 
the poor in 1\I. Valenod's poorhouse, and inwardly protests against 
it. He stands outside the world of crafty, a rranged greed which his 
fellow seminarians accept without question. In thinking of them, 
moreo,·er, he gains strongly on the reader's sympathy by seeing 
around them, appreciating the pathetic reasons for a hardness of 
heart which is for him, at the moment, a source of anguish . 

If largeness of sympathy d raws us to Julien, coldness and delib
erate cruelty might be expected to alienate us, and they are cer
tainly evidenced in his dealings ,,·ith Elisa. The calumny he loads 
on th is inoffensi,·e if inopportune girl, merely in order to escape 
from an awkward social situation, foreshadows the calumny he will 
heap on l1 is own parents when, in order to rise in the \\·orld, he 
fosters the myth of his own illegitimate birth . Stcndhal partially 
mit igates his hero's guilt by allowing us to observe, in Elisa's reac
tions, noth ing more than a wounded pride which rapidly turns to 
malignant hostility.1 But that the original calumny was Julien's, and 

I .  So far  i s  the author from lending 
credence to J ulien's impromptu charge 
of promiscuity with Valenod that when 
Elisa actually does meet and talk with 

Valenod ( i ., 1 9 ) ,  the author innnts a 
lawsuit expressly in order to provide 
an occasion for her meeting with him. 
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that it was gratuitous and unrcpented, he does not allow us to 
doubt. \Vhat then is the effect of. this notably unheroic bit of char
acter-assassination on the part of our hero? Curiously, it is not alto
gether negative. The reader wants to find in Julien a free, unstable 
agent. Like Napoleon, though his fundamental aim is to be pre
sumed good, he is to stun us by dealing good and evil blindly, 
indiscriminately; given that he is a hero, he is the more "interesting" 
as he reveals h imself the more dangerous. And his struggle to rise is 
the more authentic as it commits him to usc not merely the nice 
weapons, but tools as well of cruelty, calumny, malice, and hypocrisy. 
Undeniably, his behavior toward Elisa is a toad to be swallowed; 
the toads get bigger and more disgusting toward the end of the 
book, and Julien's ambi tion is particularly unbearable as it comes to 
be, more or less, successful. But we have had earlier glimpses that 
his character provides tests to be passed. In the long tradition of 
confidan tes, Mme. Dcrvillc serves for Mme. de Renal as the voice 
of cool common sense. Julien in h is manic, ambitious phase she 
cannot endure; she docs not trust h im at all, and leaves Mme. de 
Renal's house when she can no longer protect her friend against 
this shifty young adventurer. But when it is too late, in the court
room scene, he sees hu weeping, and at the end of his speech she 
cries aloud and faints .  It is as if she acted out, and personified, the 
reader's own resistance to J ulicn-thc essential inertia of which is 
prudence, common sense. And the ambiguity of our feelings about 
him extends down to the roots of his primary motivation, ambition, 
which we sec sometimes merely as cold careerism, sometimes as an 
authentic revolt in the name of higher values, and in the end as a 
tertium quid which is the more fascinating, the less assessable, as it 
seems to develop out of so l i ttle in  the fi rst six ty-five chapters of 
the novel. 

In the fi rs t  part of the book, Julien's ambition, as it is felt to be 
escape from mere oafishness and directed against a society which 
is continually offensive to us, accumulates sympathy for him. But 
when his antagonist and victim is M. de La Mole, who has con
sis tently behaved toward him as a kindly and generous father, 
sympathy accrues for our hero more grudgingly. A great deal of his 
charm, we realize, has come from the comedy of h is innocence
witness his belligerent dilemmas in the cafe a t  Bcsan�on, or the 
charade of his first duel. As his innocence wears off so docs a good 
deal of his puppy charm. lie is more amusing by a long shot when 
playing his solemn game of epistolary lovemaking with Mme. de 
Fcrvaqucs than he is when tyrannizing over Mathilde de La Mole 
after her resistance has been broken. 

Most of wha t  we think about J ulicn depends, of course, on our 
judgment of his behavior with the two ladies; and here we come 
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up against the central paradox of the non.:!, that  ( l ike the lad ies ) 
1\'C don't  really think more highly of our hero th e better he bcha\"CS. 
Quite the con trary. The worse he bcha,·es, the more painful the 
sacrifices he requires of them, the more we arc impressed by their 
determination to ]0\·c him. l lnpcn·ious to jealousy, un touched b)· 
his eflort to murder her, :\ lme. de Rcn<JI defies public scandal , kan.:s 
her husband and children, a nd comes to be with Julien in the hour 
of his anguish . J\lath ilde is in despair th<J t he no longer loves her 
though she has sacrificed e\·cn 1 11ore prodigally to her love of him. 
The revela tion of Jul ien is not to be made di rectly, in the glare of 
open daylight, but only th rough the glow reAccted on the faces of 
these devoted acolytes. As with Ch rist and Dionysus, th e mystery 
of J ulicn is performed in the darkness of a prison-tomb, and his 
resurrection is celebrated in the presence of women. The ccn<Jcle of 
Julien allures its com·erts by withdrawing i ts mystery, etherealizing 
its cul t :  that is the work of the book's last important section. 

:\ [canwhilc we cannot quite dispose of the ladies, as media tors of 
the reader's symp;� th y for Jul ien , by s;�ying tlw t  i f  they put up with 
h im, there mus t be something there. It is clear, in th e first place, 
tha t  they represen t two contrasting tests for the young man to pass. 
� [me. de Renal, who is, as it were, a genius of generous ;�nd lofty 
sentimen ts, challenges Julien to open out of th;�t shell of icy egotism 
in which his sense of social inferiority has encased h im.  As we first 
sec him, a somewhat grotesque and boyish passion for 1\'apolcon is 
the only mark he displays of a scnsiti\"C and passionate nature. Be
cause his only experience of sincere talk has been with the old 
surgeon-major, his first sincerities with :\ [me. de Renal consist of 
sickening descriptions of surgical operations. 1l1 is mechanism is 
shrewdly and dcligh tfully observed on Stcndhal's part . but it evinces 
a narro,,·ncss of sympathy in Julien which is bound to d istance the 
reader as it ;�muses him. The experience of J\[mc. de Renal serves 
to fill out th is lean, avid caricature of an emotional l i fe and a social 
organism. Her sense tha t in loving J ulicn she is risking not only 
her own social status but the li\'cs of her children and finally her own 
eternal sah-ation is bound to impress a reader, as it docs J ulicn; hut 
i t  also evokes from Julien quali ties of understand ing and response 
which gi,·c him human depth, complexity, and texture. 1l1e bundle 
of h is responses in Chapter Nineteen is particularly in teresting to 
consider in th is light ;  he is by turns anguished, sympa thctic, guil ty, 
complacent, ashamed, tender, helpless. Faced ,,·ith the full com
plexity and pa in of an adul terous affair, he is shaken to the roots 
of a nature in which religion occupies a greater position than his 
conscious thoughts would e\'er concede it .  And in these moments 
of violent stress and helplessness, he grows within the reader's 
mind as he could never do by acting like a social or ideological 
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automaton. In a word, his failure of con trol is credited to his account 
more than a positi\·e achievemen t would be. 

1\ IIIc. de La � Iolc provides a test not only different, but anti
thetically different,  which brings less of Jul ien to the surface but 
compresses his emotional l i fe into instants of great in tensity. The 
"higher fatuity" which he practices so successfully upon her is but 
the parody of an ideology, the systematic application of a mechani
cal social method akin to the one we admired h im (earlier in the 
nm·cl ) for giving up or surpassing. Tha t  i t  takes effect upon her 
only convinces us tha t there is more of the Parisian doll in her than 
she, in her "heroic" pose, ever imagines . For she is not only just 
snob enough to find her pleasure in being anti-snob ( in her choice 
of J ulicn against Croisenois et al. ) ;  she is prompt to abase herself 
before one (and, we can't  help suspecting, anyone ) who coldly and 
consistently disdains her. Julien at  kast has this saving grace, that 
in their grotesque comedy of arrogance and counter-arrogance he is  
a passionate hypocrite. But i t  is the surface of h is hypocrisy that 
saves him in her eyes, whereas i t  is h is half-buried, imperfectly dis
sembled vitali ty of feeling that gives h im interest in ours. Her effect 
will inc,·itably be to reduce him to a cold and glossy manipulator. 
So far as their affair is concerned, she is an extremely simple 
mechanism for which he possesses (after Prince Korasoff ) a com
plete instruction-sheet. And i t  is our feeling tha t  she has almost 
achieved her end wi tl1 h im,  tha t  the wild emotional strains and 
passionate energies of Julien's l i fe arc being subdued to a bureaucracy 
of the emotions, that tones the novel toward i ts first, false, decorous 
conclus ion . "l11c novel of my career is over," he thinks ( I I , 3-f ) ;  
like Napoleon, he has passed from insurrection and revolt through 
foreign conquests, and now is ready to settle into a staid administra
tion, an orderly and well-adminis tered empire. That Math ilde can 
think of nothing better to do wi th him is a score against her; that 
Julien is willing to settle for a big income, an empty job, and a flashy 
uniform is something against h im, but nothing either new or large. 
lie has been, all h is l ife, a climber of social ladders, a jealous 
appetite avid to alter his circumstances but without any particular 
individual self to express or create. In th is respect he exemplifies a 
persistent, if not \·cry deep, quality of the Stcndhalian spiri t. In 
tha t curious personal document, the Privileges of 1 0  April 1 84o, 

one feels this same restless, curious, and perhaps jealous qual i ty of 
a mind which wants to creep into other bodies and accumulate 
other experiences, but doesn't  have much capacity for inwardness. 
This l imi tation upon Jul ien's range of response would scarcely be 
worth d\\Tlling upon i f  i t  did not illuminate the special achieve
ment of the book's last ten chapters, the transcendence there per
formed. 
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But before we come to that last tes t of Julien's powers of self
transforma tion (and our powers of sympathetic response ) ,  let us 
pick up a few scat tered, unsystematic clements from the hook's first 
sections, such as control a reader's l ike or d islike of J ul ien . Elisa, as 
we kt\'C seen, is a minor character controlling one set of responses 
to Julien; Geronimo the basso is another. As he firs t  appears, merry 
and talented, with a talc on his lips of youth ful escapades in 0!aplcs, 
he radiates a sympathetic bonhomie to which Julien, !\I me. de Renal, 
and the children instincti\·cly respond .  TI1c cold gloom of l\ 1 .  de 
Renal's suspicious mood is suddenly dissipated; the mayor h imself 
hardly shares in the new gaiety at all, but fades wordlessly from 
sigh t, and the l i t tle group pass a delightful evening together. Again, 
when he meets Geronimo on the road to Strasbourg, Julien finds 
him immedia tely cordial and frankly sympathetic; they share confi
dences, ally themselves instincti\·cly against the odious innkeeper, 
reconnoiter the \'illagc together; and it is only in a last-minute sub
ordinate clause, almost an afterthough t, that we lea rn Julien has 
been suspecting Geronimo of being h imself the spy-catcher he is 
t rying to elude ( I l ,2  3 ) .  It is a though t  which has, of course, ne\·cr 
crossed the reader's mind; and the oblique, belated angle from which 
this possibil i ty enters the novel implies to the reader that Jul ien is 
far ahead of him in awareness, tha t the character's world is un
expectedly in tricate, dangerous, and open to unsuspected pos
sibilities. ( Other instances of delay in imparting to the reader sig
nificant knowledge or suspicions which Julien has been harboring 
all along may be found in ! , 28  and 29, where we learn long after 
the fact that the seminarians perform military drill as part of their 
spiritual exercises; and that, despite Abbe Pirard 's ferocious disci
pline, a secret society exists within the seminary, the operation of 
which he has d iscussed with his protege. ) ll1e effect of this device 
is to render a reader perpetually suspicious of smooth surfaces in the 
novel and particularly in the hero, while at the same time feel ing 
admiration for a mind more complex and controlled than one had 
supposed it .  One likes Julien less but admires h im more. 

Through the greater part of the no\·el, Fouque plays the role of 
an orthodox fidus Achates and confidant. In this character his 
action is a bit like that of Mme. de Renal's children, an uncorrupted 
and incorruptible wi tness to J ulien's magnetism. The generosity of 
his early offers, the final devotion of his a ttendance, point up the 
hero's special worth . FouquC's own practical, unin teresting success 
in the lumber business underlines the adventurous quality of Julien 's 
aspiration; and Julien trusts h im implicitly as a recipient of danger
ous documents, a safekeeper. But  on more personal matters, Julien 
docs not accord him \·ery much trust .  \Vhen he needs an excuse 
for declining a career in the lumber business, J ulicn accords h is 
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friend Fouque a long lecture about the sacred mcation, a lecture 
which is completely hypocri tical. And when Fouque comes to ,·isit 
his friend, and the con\'ersation turns to l\ lme. de Renal's new piety, 
Julien once more manipulates his friend's mind rather ruthlessly. 
Ha,·ing momentary need of a distraction, he asks Fouque abruptly 
for a copy of the liberal newspaper Constitutionncl, and diverts his 
at tention from a potentially embarrassing topic by \\'a\'ing before 
him a rag of scandalous political heresy. It is a cle\'er mo\'c, but not 
particularly friendly; i t  gi\'cs one to sense, rather too acutely, Julien's 
readiness to use h is friends C\'Cn if it means pulling them around 
by the nose. 

And this is just what it docs mean, more often than not, with h is 
hm ecclesiastical godparents, abbes Chelan and Pirard. He is a 
systematic and accomplished liar before both of them, decei,·ing 
Pirard as blithely about Amanda Binet as about Mathilde de La 
:\ Iolc, and Chelan about Elisa as about l\Imc. de Renal-not to 
mention the ground-bass deception of both regarding his pretended 
ecclesiastical \'OCa tion. 111at  his ecclesiastical superiors forgi\'e h im 
repea tedly, and arc dcmtcd to him even after the climactic disaster, 
may perhaps suggest tha t  he is a lo\'able scapegrace; that  the reader 
condones and conspires in their tolerance may be due to his pre
dictable sense that ecclesiastical standards are painfully h igh . But 
there is another consideration for both the abbes, another com
parison that forces itself on them : in Verrieres as in the seminary, 
J ulicn is distinguished by intelligence; and the conspiracy of the in
telligent against the clods is one in which readers are always ready 
to flatter themscl\'cs by taking part. Figures like Sieyes, de Pradt, 
Tallcyrand, and abm·c all Cardinal Richclieu lurk in Julien's back
ground and occasionally advance d irectly into his l ine of \'ision 
(cf. II, 1 5 ) ,  to suggest that one need not be a saint to be \'cry 
useful indeed to the church. And perhaps abbe Pirard is anachro
nistically a Jansenist precisely to remind us that his rigorous honesty, 
ho,,·c,·cr admirable, is a social anomaly in Restoration France.2 The 
horizon of truth in the world around is lower than he sets it, by a 
long shot. 

\Vhcn all this is said, there is no getting around the fact that 
Julien in  his relations with the agents of established society ( C\'cn 
those most fond of him personally ) is something of a coquin, a 
scoundrel. A reader is meant to sense this, and to sense that  Julien's 
only authentic affinities arc with the declasse-with Altamira, 
Bcau\·oisis, and Korasoff, all aristocrats depri\'cd for one reason or 

2. Surely the Jansenist who in  the 
no\'el's final pages proposes to J ulien a 
low, Jesuitical trick exists in the novel 
mainly to remo\'e a last resource of in-

tegrity from our hero, to cast doubt on 
a group which might otherwise seem 
immune from his general charge of 
moral unworthiness. 
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;mother of genuine aristocra tic functions. In the actions of the novel, 
they arc perfectly distinct from Croiscnois, Caylus, de Luz, and the 
gilded youth of the La 1\folc salon ; these two groups rarely cross 
paths, and when they do, they h;1vc nothing to say to one another. 
(Norbert, for instance, simply doesn't know what to make of 
Altamira. ) But there is a spiritual difference as well, in the form of 
a deeper restlessness, a more \'iolcnt cynicism among Jul ien's elected 
friends. E\'cu 13eau\'oisis, the most fa tuous of the lot, has a bored 
man's appeti te for a duel and a cynical \·icw of society as mostly 
fa .. adc. Altamira, who professes to be pious, helps Julien forward 
with wha t  he understands to be an adulterous project, and Korasoff 
is a gay, impudent fop, a silly, likeable man .  There is au emptiness 
behind them all, a spirit of mockery. Croiscnois and his friends run 
in a pack; their wit is often mere malice and their emptiness simply 
that of conformity. But Al tamim, Korasoff, and Bcnuvoisis nrc out
side society in other wnys; and their hollowness is so extreme, i t  is 
clcnrly dclibcrnte, perhnps pnrodic. This again s timula tes our sym
pathy for Julien ; he belongs, as it were, to the club-des-sans-club, 
the outsiders '  inner circle. E\'cn Bcauvoisis, the most com·cntional 
of the lo t, earns from Julien this cachet that he is not boring; and 
the freedom of judgment that this \'crdict implies, C\Tn as it estab
lishes Julien at the center of the no\'cl, dra\\·s on our inbuil t hostility 
toward "artificial" social categories. For the sensi tive no\'cl-rcader is 
by immediate implication from his position and his acti,·i ty a 
republican,  a free-thinker, and an enemy of established status . That 
is  the reader a t  his best .  In less conciliatory moods, he is a ra\'ening 
anarchist who would gladly sec the world consumed in fire i f  only 
the flames prm·idcd him with a momentary sensa tion . \Vhichevcr 
role the reader assumes, Jul ien , because he is a freer agent and 
capable of more radical instabil i t ies than the no\'cl's other char
acters, tends not only to engross our intimate symp;1th ics h imself, 
but to control our distribution of sympathy among the other char
acters. 

One last incidental personage in the book has a special mediating 
influence on our judgment of Julien : this is of course the ;1u thor. 
By an effort of consciousness, we know he is present th roughout the 
book, in\'cnting the dialogue and m;1nipula ting the figures; but for 
simplicity's sake, let us take a couple of passages where h is presence 
is explicit and unmistakable. An interesting intcn-cntion occurs 
( 1 ,8 ) jus t a fter Julien has committed h is calumny against Elisa . 
S tcndhal promptly takes m·cr the scene in his own person, ostensibly 
d iscussing J ulicn's pretended dc\·o tion to an ecclesiastical career in 
the teeth of Abbe Chelan's cau tious discouragemen ts. And his 
intervention takes the form of a mock-panegyric on J ulicn : 
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Let us not think too poorly of Julien's future; he \\·as imenting. 
,,·ith perfect correctness, the language of a sly and pruden t 
hypocrisy. At his age, that's not bad . In the matter of tone and 
gestures. he ]i,·ed among yokels, and so had neYer studied the 
great models. Later, circumstances permitted him to approach 
closer to fine gentlemen; no sooner had he done so than he was as 
skill ful ,,·ith gestures as \\·ith words. 

TI1c effect of these cold and measured generalizations is to di\"Crt 
the reader's generous indignation ,,·ith Julien's sordid behaYior into 
an indignation ,,·ith society, ,,·hich ine,·itably includes the reader's 
self. The author, with his broad ,·iew of society and of his own 
noYel (he is careful to remind us unostentatiously how much more 
he kno,,·s about both than we do) , stands as a reflector behind the 
figure of Julien: his polished surface turns \Hath not only away but 
back upon that "way of the ,,·orld" which. for the moment, is being 
inmked against the hero. ".\ gent just doesn't t raduce a lady." 
"'\'ell. Julien has just been follmYing the models set before him 
( and you thought it was rather cute when Valcnod plumed himself 
on rumors of his success with :\I me. de Renal ) ;  and later on , ,,·hen 
he traduces other ladies in a more elegant style than this one, what 
will you care?" On the one hand. Beyle is ligh tening the character 
of J ulicn by darkening his mm: but in addition, the passage is 
notable for the \\·ay it turns the reader's indignation against himself. 
He is . precisely, a "hypocrite lccteur," ,,·hen he \\·axes indignant  at 
an act of calumn�·. crudely performed but under pressure of neces
sity, ,,·h ilc smiling at the same act ,,·hen performed with ,,·itty malice 
and gratuitously.3 

Another sort of inten-cntion occurs in the course of Julien's 
dinner at :\ 1 .  Valenod's, ( 1, �� ) .  when, after the man has been 
silenced in his song. Julien is allo\\·cd to soliloquize h is indignation . 
But the author \Yill not gi,·e him this word unchecked : 

I confess tha t  the \Ycakncss which Julien displays in this mono
logue gi,·es me a poor opinion of him. He \\·ould be a worthy 
colleague of those conspirators in yellow glm·es, ,,·ho pretend to 
change the whole way of l ife of a great nation, but don't want to 
be responsible for inflicting the slightest scratch . 

The last phrase here is of some importance : the French of i t  is 
"et nc \·eulcnt pas ayoir a se reprocher Ia plus petite cgratignurc." 

3. There is, in  addition, a kind ol in
direct genuineness to Julien's duplicity, 
insofar as it reminds the reader ol that 
passage in Rousseau's Co11jessions 
where his calumny about the innocent 
chambermaid :\!arion is explained-to 
the triumphant onrthrow ol the malig
nant reader, who ol course wanted to 
see Jean-Jacques in as bad a light as 
possible. That chestnut is pulled out ol 

the fire by means ol  psychology;  Jean
Jacques, under pressure because ol an 
accusation ol theft, accused :\!arion be
cause at bottom he l iked her, and her 
name was already in his mind. Julien's 
accusation ol Elisa takes on psychologi
cal interest, and so diminishes our 
moral indignation, when viewed in  this 
context. 
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The point is not tha t the "conspirators in yellow glm·cs" mind in
com·cnicncc for th cmsch'Cs, but that they don't want to be respon
sible for hurting others. In the classic phrase, they want to make 
an omdct \\·ithout breaking any eggs. Julien, of course, is in no 
posi tion to make any omelets-nor, for that matter, is there any 
reason to doubt his readiness to crack eggs, Valcnod particularly, 
when he has the power to do so. But he is just a pretext in the 
economy of this lecture; the weigh t of Stcndhal's intcn"Cntion falls 
agains t a rhetorical fraud perpetrated between a careless reader and 
an exaggerating character-perhaps most hca\'ily of all on that most 
theatrical of pleas, that Cod not suffer such things to be. ·nms 
Stcndhal in tcn·cncs ( 1 )  to damp and qual i fy in the character 
rhetorical effects which arc really h is mm, and which he retains, 
despite his own sarcasms, to \\·idcn the tonal range of the book; ( : ) 

to suggest Julien's moral independence of his creator, and h is bc
ha\'ioral instabil ity for better and for \\·orsc; and ( 3 )  to challenge 
the impressionistic estheticism with which the reader conditioned 
to no\'cls approaches this one-to make him aware that it is a 
harder law than he is used to by which J ulicn is to be judged . And 
thus, by withdrawing his hero from \·arictics of \·crbal, and rclati\·cly 
facile, sympathy, Stcndhal implies his own assurance tha t  more deli
cate \·arictics arc not beyond him. 

But i t  is the end o f  the book that brings Julien into most intimate 
contact with the reader's mind, and here that Stendhal, by casting 
aside the old no\'clistic injunction to dramatize, succeeds in leading 
us into the presence of the mystery. �1. Pre\·ost has seen \'cry clearly 
here the cessation of analysis and particular moti\·ation; we do not 
know why J ulicn makes his pro\'Ocati\'c speech to the jury, or how 
we should reconcile his sense tha t he has been justly condemned 
with his later pretext (or is it more than a pretext? ) that he is 
appealing for clemency. Some immense burden has been li fted from 
him by the murder attempt, the jail, or both-or perhaps simply by 
the resolution of that paradox which raises the man condemned to 
death abo\'e all snobbish compet i tion. \ Vhich of these SC\'Cral 
notions should be in\'Okcd, \\'e a re not told .  Finally, a major question 
about Julien's character, which has exercised the reader since the 
beginning of the book, disappears from the end of i t-disappears, 
unans\\'ercd and unrcmarkcd, like the Cheshire Cat. After lurking 
uneasily in the wings of the reader's mind for better than four hun
d red pages, the charge that Julien is really an in terested carccrist, a 
\'ulgar ad\'cnturcr, finally gets made in � lme. de Renal's letter; but 
i t  is nc\'cr answered or rcsol\'cd, certainly not by Julien's blind pistol
shot nor by word or deed of anyone else. 1l1at clement of the story 
is simply transcended. So that the reader, who is mobilized for re
deeming demonstrations, is left with his demonstrations on his 
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hands. Like the sources of the Nile ( 1 1 ,42 ) ,  the root-motivations of 
Jul ien's character are to be hidden behind high mountain-ranges. 

TI1e rhetoric of Julien in jail is a free flow of thought, without 
formal structure, without prepared transitions; it is at a farther 
remove from the Code Napoleon than from the Memoires d'Outre
Tombe, those eastern and western limits of Stendhal's prose rhythm. 
But the matter of h is discourse is a general arraignment before what 
we must construe as a court of equity. The rules of evidence are not 
strict here, and the verdict is often no more than an implication; 
but the judgments run swiftly together. Isolated instances of vul
garity observed throughout the novel, summoned up in a phrase, 
converge into a panorama. By what mantic authority does this l ittle 
peasan t  speak so carelessly, yet precisely? \Vith almost impudent 
assurance, he asks whether he will find in the world after death 
the god of the Christians or the god of Fenelon ( l l,42 ) .  In an 
epithet, he has settled a century of controversy, unfrocked a bishop 
by making him an alternati,·e to Christiani ty,4 and taken sides with 
him against a thousand years of Christian trad i tion. From the 
single image of his father, O\'Crjoyed to have a son guillotined in 
return for a clear profit of three or four hundred louis, h is view 
spreads to the honest folk in their parlors everywhere; he levels the 
jailbirds, to whom he talks, with the prosecutor who condemned 
him . In effect, he has risen beyond the purview of social morality, 
at Lear docs in his great scene of mad justicing ( IV,6 ) ,  overturning 
all the machinery of reward and punishment. But what he rises to 
is an affirmation of his own spiritual worth, an individualism built 
on a rc,·ersal of Christ's promise that "where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them" 
(� Iatt., xvn1.20 ) .  \Vhere two or three are gathered together, in 
Julien's world, hypocrisy is in the midst of them; the truly generous 
soul J i,·es apart, sustained by h is mm idea of duty to h imself, and 
warmed by the sympathy-perhaps-of the woman he Jo,·es. This 
sounds a l i ttle pretentious, but Julien's d ismissal of his o\\·n sincerity 
as hypocrisy sen-cs partly to take the curse off it. From the point of 
view of a nm-cl-reader trained on passionate affirmations, h is devo
tion to � [me. de Renal pro,·idcs a minimum of rendition and resolu
tion needed to end h is story on a satisfying note. But Julien has 
perhaps got out of range of his own story, as i t  relates to his ladies. 
\ Vhcn he bundles them off in the company of the sympathetic 
Fouque, with the cool obscn·ation that whether they figh t or weep, 

4.  Julien's opinion of Fenelon is per
haps less idiosyncratic, though even 
more interesting, than I have suggested 
here. It  is a recurrent French judgment 
(see for example �Iaeterlinck, Wisdom 
a11d Dcslhry, par. 9 6 )  that Fenelon was 
rather a good human being than a 
Christian, more animated by human 
virtue than divine faith. Yet to make 

these two qualities antithetical is in 
itsel f (some might feel) to show a too 
l imited, because too sharply defined, 
comprehension of  both. II is to imply 
that goodness is somehow a less legiti
mate expression o f  faith than holiness 
-and the assumptions here invite a 
good deal of rellection. 
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it will probably he good for them, the impl ication is that he has more 
important business to perform. I Icrc again we sense a masculine 
instinct of modesty at  work; Julien's last acts arc performed in 
solitude and, as it were, behind a \"cil, which neither readers nor 
characters a rc allowed to pierce. l ie gathers into a single knot his 
own duties to himsel f ( rightly or wrongly concci\"cd , as he  had sa id ) ,  
and completes them; it is o f  the essence of the effect that we should 
be left outside to admire precisely because we cannot a l together 
understand or sympath ize. I l is last actions, l ike the mysterious 
cortege with ,,·hich 1\ la thildc conducts his corpse to the gra\-c, arc 
properly a source of wonder. 

So on liking J ulicn Sorel : it turns out ( not surprisingly )  to be 
part of a ra ther complicated game, an i11 lrigue i11tcricur, as Valcq• 
called it, in which the author plays, now against, now into, the ex
pecta tions of the a\·cragc-scnsual reader. \Vhatcvcr can he predi
cated of that reader in the way of passi\"c expecta tion, softness for 
rhetoric, innocence of in trigue, and com·cn tional moral stances, 
S tcndhal is ready to take ad\"antagc of. In some such sense as this, 
Vladimir :\fahokov is surely righ t when he declares (in the no\"cl ist's 
own \\"Ords)  tha t Stcndhal writes fiction for chambermaids, "romans 
de femme de chamhre." Indeed, indeed, Stcndhal exploits the 
booby reader; so, for that matter, docs Nahokm·. But, read carefully, 
with an awareness of the psychological games just under the surface, 
the Houge is unlikely to leave anybody, C\"Cn a femme de clwmbre, 
in the booby sta te. Speaking for the moment as a potential employer, 
I can imagine few hooks that would cause me more disquiet if I 
found one of my domestic employees looking in to it and then 
glancing a t  me wi th a cold and speculati\T eye. \Vhcthcr yon l ike 
Julien Sorel, and for what parts of his hchm·ior, depends, then, i n  
some measure, on who you th ink you arc and what conspiracies o r  
complicities your imagina tion allows you to  join, in the course o f  
reading the hook. 

C. TOMASI di LA� IPEDUSA 

Notes on Stendhal : Red and Blackt 
Since it is idle to repeat once aga in that Stcndhal is a gen ius as a 

poet, as an analyst of emotions, as a n  cvokcr of atmospheres, there is 
noth ing left for me but to strive to examine the technical means 
employed by him to exploit those gifts. In art, of course, the pos-

f G. Tomasi di Lampedusa, "Xotes sur 
Stendhal ( Le Rouge et le :\'air ) ," 
Ret•Jte Stendlzal-Ciub, II ,  1 5 6-63 . 

The author of The Leopard was an 
enthusiastic reader of Stendhal : he also 
read Jean Prhost. His thoughts on the 
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sibil ity of communicating is everything; in a novel, what is inter
esting is the manner of conveying time, of making the narrative 
concrete, of evoking the a tmosphere, of manipulating the dia
logue . . . .  

[ In the Red and Black] the manner of creating time is one of the 
most impressi,·c in literature-that which will be used in the Char
treuse \\·ill not be inferior to i t .  There is not that slowing down that 
one finds in \Var and Peace; on the contrary, a constant accelera
tion. The duration of the actions actually narrated is less than the 
reading time, and from this arises the necessity of spurring on the 
work, which actually moves forward like the gallop of real horses. 
S tcndhal must have had to sacrifice many things to this temporal 
necessity; we have los t several valuable and perhaps essential pages 
of introspection; but all is repaid by the magnificence of the rhythm. 
The entire work advances, straigh t and swift, like an arrow. And 
there is only a single "recapitulation ." 

Another major problem has been resolved in the best possible 
way :  that of the narrator. I have already d iscussed elsewhere the 
scruples over their righ t  to know their characters' emotions which 
worried the authors of the past. Some attempted to quiet tl1cse 
worries by recourse to the epistolary form; it tended to slow down 
the action and lead it astray. Others preferred the first-person nar
rative; it allO\\"S an extraordinary thoroughness, but relates only to 
the one person who speaks : Adolplze and Dominique arc the best 
examples of this mode. Still others, like Proust, narrate in the first 
person, but attribute to themselves the ability to interpret others' 
thoughts as well; Proust was successful in this because he was a 
genius, but the method is hedged round with perils and absurdity. 

Stcndhal chose the shortest and most arrogant way, that which, 
to simplify, can be defined as the method of having the story nar
rated by God. Stendhal, playing the role of a god, knows the most 
in timate thoughts of each character, reveals them to the readers, 
\vith whom he shares his mm omniscience, and leaves nothing 
obscure, unless he declines to express it in order to intensify emotion. 
At the beginning, the novel is in the indirect form. The sordid l ife 
of V crricrcs, the character of 1\1. de Renal, and the meanness of the 
interests which swarm around h im arc seen through a witness who, 
though not indifferent, is alien to the action. But  when J ulicn comes 
onstagc, the world is shown as it appears in h is eyes. During the 
grea t anger scene, however, i t  is M. de Renal who is the center and 

Red a"d Black, published posthumously 
in the journal of  Stendhal studies, pre
sent a novelist's special insights into 
the difficulties and accompl ishments of  
h is  predecessor. Othrr 20th-century 
novelists who have drawn inspiration 
from the work of  Stendhal include 

Andre Gide ( Les Caves du Vatica, ) ,  
Roger Vailland ( L a  Loi) , Jean Giono 
( I.e llussard sur le Toil) ,  and, curi
ously, John Braine ( Room at the Top) . 
1\'ot many other novel ists born in the 
eighteenth century could number as 
many, and as impressive, disciples. 
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the obscr\'cr of the un iverse. In her turn, the simplicity of h is wife 
is such th;� t her thoughts arc easily read by her friend and by her 
lo\'cr. In tl1c second part, ,,-h ich takes place in Paris, the world is 
alternately pcrcci\'cd through Julien and through ;\ lath ildc. In one 
scene-Chapter 1 7  or 1 8, I think-we c\·cn pass in sc\'cral l ines 
from the ,·icwpoint of one to that of the other, in a dialogue without 
peer in the past and still unequalled; a dialogue wh ich bar�.:s these 
two souls, not with the hdp of spoken words, but by their thoughts 
reported as if in a commentary at the bottom of the page. 

;\ [orCO\"CT, there is not a character, howc\"CT minor he may be, 
who docs not for a moment become the center of obscr\'a tion; 
Abbe Pir;�rd, ;\I .  de La Mole, and C\'Cn Korasoff; and this is because, 
at that momcn t, each of them consti tu tcs the ch:mncl th rough 
wh ich the current of the action is passing. 

Certain characters-Valcnod, to cite h im alone-arc nc\·cr seen 
from with in; but this is because they : uc absolutely destitute of soul. 
They arc only objects, nc,·cr subjects. 13ut they arc ,·cry few. 

The result of this almost incredibly subtle technique ( in great 
part unconscious, morco\'cr : "A man is always amazed at the clc,·cr
ncss of his own unconscious," as Freud said ) is the complete fusion 
of the author, character, and reader. The latter is no longer a 
stranger ,,·ho con templates the action, but almost always one of the 
participants in the nction i tself. 

This result is in large measure obtained by the method of the 
"interior monologue." This procedure, which was to be carried 
further by Proust, Joyce, and Virginia \Voolf, is employed by 
Stcndhal with a quite classical moderation ind ispensable to a\'Oid 
slowing down the action ,,·h ilc unco\'cring moti\'CS. l11at  seems 
easy, but is not. The Red and Blacl� is, abo\'C all, a lyrical effusion 
and a no,·cl of psychologic;�] analysis, but also ;� picture of th e age, 
and ;� book in which e\·ents follow upon each other ;�t full speed. 
This last necessity really docs not make i tsel f fel t in the works of 
the three authors mentioned sc\'cral l ines ;�bo,·c. l11c  ncccssi ty for 
action occasions a more sust;�incd concentra tion of "interior 
monologues" than one finds in these authors, for whom the means 
had become the end. l11 c action of Ulysses, for example, bsts 
twenty-four hours, and i t  is one of the simplest and most fluid of 
actions, but the reading takes at lc;�st fi\'c times as long in spite of 
the considerable efforts at conccn tra tion made by Joyce. 13u t here 
it is a matter of \'erbal concentration; Stcndhal's cfJorts ach iC\'C a 
substantial concentration of psychological momen ts. From each of 
them he has retained only the essential, subjecting it only in pass
ing to the dis tillation of his style, which is one of the fastcst-mo,·ing 
styles in the world.  l11e "in terior monologues" of the characters 
a re extremely short, no more than sc,·eral l ines. One passes from 
these monologues to the rest of the narrati\·c through se,·cral in-
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direct sentences which in combination introduce, gradually and 
without any jol ting, the different kinds of exposition. 

Thus the reader is spared those shocks that he feels in passing 
from one let ter to another in an epistolary novel, or, in a modern 
nO\·el , from a ten-page monologue to direct action. He is aware of 
the change that the rhythm of expression has undergone only on a 
second reading, when he deliberately thinks of it .  The narrative's 
fluidity remains intact. 

But in the course of a novel, and especially when the psychological 
complication is intricate and the action swift, it is good to afford the 
reader some moments of respite. The reading is, of course, ah1·ays 
more r;1pid than the writing of a novel, and e1·en if the author has 
not for his part felt this necessity, he ought not to forget that the 
reader needs a rest .  I f  the latter d id not find an oasis in which to 
rest, he 1\"0uld close the book at the 1nong time and reopen it only 
when the accumulated force had been dissipated . All the great 
authors of long works ha1·e granted these pauses : Homer, with his 
interpolated episodes; Dante always; Ariosto with h is primitive 
technique of interrupting a narrative to occupy h imself with other 
futil ities destined to be cut off in their turn; Ccn·antes and Mme. 
de La Fayette interpolating secondary plots; Richardson and 
Thackeray themselves speaking in place of their characters . . . .  

Stcndhal too introduces pauses in the action; but these are 
pauses introduced in such a way that they arc necessary to the action 
and not di1·crsions. The feeling of respite is obtained through a 
simple change of tone. ll1c Geronimo episode, the masterly inter
lude of life at the seminary-which, let it be remarked in passing, 
drew a cry of admiration from the author himself and moved him 
to note in the margin of his copy : "The seminary scenes : very well 
done!"-thc Corpus Christi procession during which Julien's naive 
l\hchiavcllianism seeks to discover the plots of Chas-Bcrnard who 
is, however, only a good old fool, the incident in the cafe in Besan
�on, the tailor who comes to measure Julien for h is clothes, the 
characters of Bcauvoisis and Korasoff and many more, are moments 
of necessary rclaxa tion for the reader, but necessary also to the 
action and the portrayal of characters ( these two ideas arc only a 
single one for Stcndhal ) . l11us the seminary will make Julien more 
perceptive, Chas-Bcrnard will help h im in his career, Geronimo will 
serve as "guinea-pig" during h is secret mission, Bcauvoisis will help 
him to enter society on an equal social footing. These are not useless 
diversions, they arc windows opening to refresh the atmosphere 
which, however, remains ahvays the same. 

Atmosphere, there we have it. Stcndhal will not devote himself, 
like the director of a film, to those meticulous descriptions of build
ings and furnishings from which Balzac was sometimes able to 
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obtain extraordinary poetic effects. Y ct he docs suggest these build
ings and these furnish ings, I really don't know how, in most cases. 
\Vhcn Julien enters l\ Imc de Renal's room after lca,·ing the 
seminary, the feeling of darkness, heat, enclosure, and unpleasant 
odor is suggested; but how, I do not kno\\'. The opprcssi\T luxury 
of the La ;'dole mansion is c\'Okcd by fi,·c words at mos t :  .. ,·ast 
salons, gilded and melancholy. " In fact, precisely those places 
which are to be the scenes of essential episodes arc not clcscribcd; 
they arc suggested by a simple preliminary presentation . Later, when 
the scene takes place there, the reader will be able to refer to the 
picture he has already formed, and sometimes long since, without 
ha,·ing to submit to the double mental effort of sketching in h is 
imagination a setting a t  the \"Cry moment when he is seeing one 
of the most complex scenes of the no\"cl taking place. 

In sum, the key scenes of the work nc\·cr unfold in a place which 
has not first become familiar. The church in V crricrcs, for example, 
where Julien's crime will take place, has already been shown to us 
at the beginning of the no,·cl, with, in addition, a sligh t O\"ertone of 
the sinister. The end of Chapter 8 of the first part prepares us for 
the following scene, that celebrated scene in which Julien. beneath 
the linden t ree, presses i\ lme. de Renal's hand . In the La i\ Iole 
library, which is not described-but is it really not described?
there is a certain little door hidden by books which takes on an 
almost symbolic \"aluc. Episodes of secondary importance occur first, 
episodes through which the reader \\'ill necessarily form a picture 
of the place which will scr\'e as setting for the s tormy encoun ters of 
Julien and l\ la thilde. The La i\ lole garden itsel f is e\·oked a t  the 
\"ery beginning in se,·eral com·ersa tions. In  short, Stendhal, to create 
settings, trusts largely to h is reader's power of imagination, but 
encourages that faculty through allusions which precede the moment 
when that in terior C\'Oeation will be most necessary . . . .  

But only a sl igh t portion of a conflict's setting is composed of 
landscapes and buildings; primarily, a background is composed of 
men, institutions, customs. These elements, which interested Sten
dhal most, are thus the most explicitly dc\'clopcd, yet akays by 
means of imperceptible and unemphasized strokes. And the mean
ness of the pro,·incial atmosphere, the perpetual feeling of m istrust 
at the seminary, the fri,·olity of certain worldly circles, as well as 
the sense of intrigue that one feels in other circles, are expressed in 
a manner so clear and so striking that additional examples are 
superfluous. 

The characters' dialogue in the Red and Black i s  managed wi th 
a technique so subtle that it goes unnoticed . l11e flaw of so many 
no\'cls-and among them the greates t-has disappeared, that flaw 
\\'h ich consists in rc\'ealing the characters' souls through \\'hat they 
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say. Such ,·crbal rC\·cla tions \\·e hardly c\·er find in real life; we 
understand people's characters throngh their actions, their looks, 
their faltering words, their clenched fists, their silences or their sud
den loquacity, the flush ing of their checks, the rhythm of their 
walk, almost nc\·cr through their speeches, which arc always modest 
or specious masks for the s tate of their soul. Stendhal understood 
this perfectly :  There is not one famous dialogue of his composition. 
The principal characters arc those whose words arc least directly 
reported . 'Vhcn Julien refuses to marry Elisa, we arc given only a 
summary of what he answered; when he himself asks i\ I .  de La i\ Iolc 
for permission to go away in order to Ace his lo\·e, we know only the 
response of the old nobleman. Everywhere he can, S tcndhal strives 
to m·oid direct discourse; he prefers to report because tha t  pro
cedure offers to an author as expert as he is the opportunity to 
comment, to qualify what has been said. 

Not only is the dialogue expressed in that masterly fashion which 
molds both the speeches and their psychological commentaries in  
one s ingle context, but, as I ha,·e already said, i t  i s  especially 
underscored by the indications of gestures, postures, tone, all of 
which arc necessary and all fraught with meaning. Chapters 8 and 9 
of the second part arc handled with a miraculous mastery in this 
respect. Other passages arc too, particularly the conversations in
voh·ing Julien, Al tamira, and Don Diego Bustos . . . .  

This m-crlong discussion of certain technical aspects of the Red 
and Blacl::. has certa inly seemed tedious and may appear superfluous, 
but not to me. First of all because, in art, the "technique of execu
tion" is everything, the artist being simply someone who knows how 
to express h imself. Then because I have already spoken, quite in
sufficiently, of the principal themes of the Red and 13lacl::.-which 
that technique thro\\'S so clearly in to relief-and because wha t  I 
hm·c said about it is valid for his other \YOrks, and especially for the 
Chartreuse; and third, bccaliSc one must attribute to th is potent 
technique a great number of the negative moral judgments which 
have been passed on the nm·cl. 

E,·cr since its publication, many people have been indignant 
m-er the author's indifference to morality. \Vhcn, fifty years later, 
S tendhal's reputation began to skyrocket towards i ts present glory, 
people continued to he scandal ized by the apology for unscrupulous 
ambition and by the lack of "soul" ,,·hich they persisted in seeing 
in this "monster" J ulicn Sorel. Not long ago I heard it said that 
in  the Red and 13lacl� one glimpses the tail of the dc,·il. 

Perhaps I am accustomed to the sigh t of that  malignant tail 
which I sec wriggling in C\'Cry corner of my field of vision; the fact 
is tha t  I have never been excessively shocked while reading the Red 
and Blacl�. Julien Sorel has always appeared to me to be a shabby, 
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orcr-;Jmbitious young m;Jn ,  too dcmid of scruples, i t  is tmc, too 
inclined to push fom·ard in the shel ter of h is mis tresses' skirts, but 
after all, nothing worse than what \\T can notice among a number 
of our acqua intances. And then, compared to a Dorian Gray, to 
Lafcadio, to ;\ (orcl, and C\"Cn to Rc\-crcnd Slope, he is posi tively a 
little angel .  I sec some "bad" in him, hut not an exceptional mal
ignity. l ie is an everyday fellow; unusual only in that in the midst 
of a weak genera tion , he represents cncrgv. I \rill say more : I sec in 
him someth ing pathetic, and in his creator a tendency to attribute 
responsibil i ty for his misdeeds to h istorical circumstance. 

It is undeniable, ncn:rthclcss, tha t the impression of rigorous 
amorality which emanates from the character is too d i ffuse to he 
excessive. In my opinion, it is a question of a misunderstanding born 
of this s ingularly perfect technique. 

There arc thousands of good-for-nothings like Julien in life and 
scores of them in art. Y ct he is one of the rare ones who has been 
portrayed with a technique which places before the reader's eyes 
tha t  malign i ty which rc;J IIy docs not exceed the comnwnplacc. A 
flea, magnified a hundred times, seems a monster of the apoc;J]ypsc; 
one can admire the microscopist, but the flea remains a rather in
nocuous insect. It is not a matter of a monster, but of a character 
monstrously ali,·c, much more ali,·e than those of flesh and bone 
tha t we meet every day and whose hand we shake-without cordi
ality, but also ,,·i thout horror. Stcndhal's technique has succeeded 
in laying Julien bare to the reader, tha t same Julien who to the 
other characters still seems to have a great number of quali ties and 
several virtues. All nuditics which arc not those of Praxitclcs arc 
disgusting. But without them one docs not learn ana tomy. 

Another complaint is made against the Red and Blach; it is more 
serious because it concerns art .  Numerous readers, and not ord inary 
readers, a rc disconcerted by Julien's end, which they find psycho
logically unjustified, technically careless, and ;JCsthctically unsuccess
ful. I do not understand this opinion. 

In the novel, the crisis, from the a rrival of ;\ fmc de Renal's letter 
onward, seems to me to be the inevitable consequence of Julien's 
character and actions. Could it have been different? l11c conclusion 
seems to me to be the most important part and I ha\"C already 
stri,-cn to explain \\'hy. \Ve find in it not only the logical resolution 
of the situation, but also the honesty of genius in Stcndhal, who no 
longer feels any in terest in Julien from the moment when he has 
been discovered. The author h as tens to kill the character in order 
to be free of him. It i s  a drama tic and cmcati'-c conclusion unlike 
any other. If Stendhal did not trouble to explain himself, it ought, 
in my opinion, to be a t tributed to a double cause: the first is that he 
obviously was writing for the "happy few" gifted with in tui tion, 
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and not for those to whom explanations are necessary; the second is 
that he did not need to explain, because the fact found i ts vindica
tion in its being true. Berthet had committed his crime for Julien's 
very reasons and under the same condi tions . \Vha t  was there to 
explain? 

l11e rather numerous pages which follow Julien's crime arc very 
strange : the world is no longer seen through Jul ien but through an 
indifferent and melancholy X. \Vas Julien still able to feel, since he 
was already dead for the  author? His  body alone was living, and 
that is what the "foul atmosphere" of the prison rendered uncom
fortable. 

Jul ien is so completely dead that it is not said that h e  is 
executed . His last moments arc mentioned, his corpse is spoken of, 
but there is not a word about h is dea th . Here we have one of the 
most characteristic examples of Stcndhal's "elisions." Let us read 
this passage. On the last day, Julien speaks to h is friend Fouque : 
" . . .  these good congrcgationists in Bcsan<;on can coin money (out 
of anything; ) go about i t  the right way, and they'll sell you my 
mortal remains . . . .  

"Fouque was successful in this morbid transaction. He was spend
ing the night alone in his room beside the body of his friend, when 
to h is great surprise . . . .  " 

The impulsive, energetic, handsome Jul ien speaks his last words 
to tell his friend how he must go about buying back h is body. 

I t  is useless to explain the pathos of this situation to anyone who 
docs not have enough sensitivity to have felt it by himself. 

ALAIN 

[Love in Stenclhal : Love in  Voltaire ]  t 

The hcwcs conduct their monologues more spaciously; whether 
it is Mosca or Fabrizio, Jul ien or Lucien, the lover never flatters 
h imself; he talks to himself wi th blunt directness; he wants grandeur, 
at least in the eyes of h is beloved, as if the simple experience of love 
opened up another world, in which the minutiae of politeness and 
politics no longer matter. This idea hasn't been explored, to my 
knowledge. The passions arc generally depicted as if they were 
maladies or errors; virtue consists in overcoming them, that is, in 
not breaking the various rules of prudence and conven tion. But 
Stcndhalian love is the wellspring of the soul and the principle of all 
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virtue. Could one say th is is a trait of Corneille? I don't want  to 
miss the chance of ci ting here a youth ful though t of our author's 
( Pcnsecs, 1 1  October, 1 805 ) : 

It seems to me that, among those souls which ha,·e opened thcm
seh·es to the public, none has experienced admiration in all i ts 
force and <11l i ts subtleties, like th<Jt of Corneille. Comeille's soul , 
lo\"ing admiwtion abo\"C all, gropes blindly to produce i t . I Ie is, 
in the h ighest degree, the poet of sublimity . . . .  Studying my 
responses with the same attention when I rc<Jd R<Jcinc, I should 
pcrh<Jps find tha t he ,,·as the poet of anxiety, as Corncillc \\'<JS th e 
poet of sublimity. 

Here I th ink I understand that Julien \\'<JS not in lm·c '' ith ;\lathilclc; 
he simply depended upon l\lath ildc as upon a force of nature, and 
awaited misfortune. But, on the other hand, with ;\lmc. de Renal 
he awaited happiness, and was not disappointed, for she ga\'C him 
something to admire and not to fear. These arc unexplored regions. 
Stendhal migh t  thus be placed in the lineage of the indomitahlcs, 
in the style of Louis XI I I .  Lm'C, among these lofty souls, is abso
lutely guaranteed only by a sort of grandeur which excludes doubt 
and ne,·er fails to justify the faults of others by a faul t of i ts o\\'n; 
i ts fidelity is proud and oath-bound. Racine, on these terms, is the 
painter of unhappiness . But the contrast is more natural bet\\'cen 
Stcndhal and Vol taire, for they arc of the same period, talk the 
same language, mock the same hypocrites. Lo,·c such as Stcndhal 
culti,·ated simply docs not exist in Voltaire. I should define Stcn
dhalian ]o,·e by i ts need for sublimity, or, if you " ill, by its need 
for admiration; and this lca\"CS for the tender soul an immense free
dom of sel f-mockery. Voltaire is more serious, in a sense which is 
not of the best; in fact, he knows \'Cry l i ttle of the trul�· serious, he 
is without a tincture of religion, a soul profoundly misanthropic. 
There is a bit of hatred in lm·e of this sort; a man might well hope 
to be cured of th is folly. \Vhereas the hero of Stendhal calls it a 
lo,·cly folly, nourishes i t  with well-considered reflections '"hich ha,·e 
as their object a discm'Cry of the bclm·ed woman's spiritual beauty 
and the study of her perfections. Thus it is tha t the branch at 
Salzburg, when it has lain a long time in the salt-mine, emerges 
bearing on each t\Yig a glittering star; c\·cry li ttle detail of nature 
is transformed into beauty. This way of understanding the famous 
comparison of crys tallizations explains the matter properly. It is by 
no means a question here of an obsession one can 't  control, an 
obsession rooted in the mechanical part of the soul; quite the con
trary, crystallization is desired and directed ; it ne,·er ceases to make 
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for happiness. And i ts triumph is to create in reality the things it has 
belie1·ed . 

"1l1e principle of Joye in the French style," Stendhal writes in 
the Promenades ( ::. 3  Nm-cmber, 1 8::.8 ) , "is to a ttach oneself to 
whate1·er shows indifference, to follow what  flees. But the appear
ance of coldness, and the doubt it engenders in the IoYer about the 
effect he has produced, make impossible for an I talian spirit that  act 
of madness in which lo1·e begins, and IYh ich consists of co1·ering 
with all concei1·able perfections the image one has made for oneself 
of the being one is going to low. (A modern author has giYen the 
name of crystalli;::ation to this act of madness . ) " 

I don't suppose one could find in all S tendhal a more explicit 
sta tement . I t  is clear that crystallization is not called madness in 
the sense of superstitions, groundless fears, obsessions. The madness 
is mluntary, I might  e1·en call i t  heroic, and wonderfully happy. 
Fatalism is rejected here, under e1·ery form . 1l1e treatise On Love 
contains a number of anecdotes illustrating true lo1·e; for example, 
that young man who was struck dumb and remained so a long time, 
till the day when, h is mistress telling h im to speak, he spoke. This 
is an instance of purely 1·oluntary and joyful obedience. And there 
is also that man named Salisbury 1\"ho, 11·hen he left for the wars 
in France, swore to keep closed throughout the campaign one of his 
eyes, which his belm-cd had closed as a joke; and he kept h is word . 
These legends make clear the idea. The IoYer worthy of that title 
is b�· no means a sla1·e: on the contrary, he is lord and master of 
himself beyond all l imits, and ne1·er ceases to gi1·e of himself out of 
h is 0\\"11 free IYill; he is the opposite of a man sick with lm·e, for 
sickness is weakness. And here on the other hand one must be 
s trong in lo1·e. and im·incible. 

I don't think one can describe as "romantic" this fashion of 
]m·ing: but one could call it ' 'nol·elistic," because it places i tself 
outside the social life, and seeks c1·en to ignore it, taking refuge in 
a secret ,,·orld full of unknown grandeurs. Stendhal talks somc11·here 
of the happiness of lm·ing "for example, myself, JoYing a 11·oman of 
immense genius (on the order of ;\ I  me. Pietragrua ) ,  she lm·ing me 
as I 11·ould l01·e her. . . . " ( Pensees, 31 July, 1 80-t ) . One is well 
repaid for d isc01-cring such a genius; but in the first place one must 
want to see it, and then one must watch for s igns from the eyes, 
the checks, the gestures, signs 11·hich are ah1·ays uncertain as soon as 
one thinks they ma�· be. I t 's clear, this is the cult of beauty, and 
that beauty has need of a cult. On the immense topic of Stendhal 
as an amateur of painting, I shall ha1-c the same things to say OYer 
again. 



Angles of Vision 

The odd shape of Stcndhal's li terary reputation, with a long period of 
oblil'ion followed by a sudden rebirth of in terest in the late nineteenth 
century, has resulted in an immense amount of archaeological research into 
the originals of his characters, the careers of h is acquain tances, the inRu
ence of h is reading, the local significance of his allusions. That is one 1·ast 
body of scholarship ( far less likely to be dull, I think, than literary archae
ology usually is ) ,  which om crit ical selections represent hardly at all . Again, 
Stendhal's political orientation has been the subject of much arden t  dis
cussion, with communists like l\ 1 .  Louis Aragon, proto-fascists like 1\ 1 .  !\Iaur
ice Bardcche, and underground-men ( and -women ) of various persuasions 
and colorings eager to claim him for their very own . These con t ro1-crsies 
too arc only modestly represented in our selections. Psychoanalysts like 
Edmund llergler ha1·e exercised their mantic art on Stcndhal; believers and 
unbel icl'ers ha1·e been at tug-of-war O\'Cr his attitude toward rel igion, to the 
frequent detriment of their tempers and their prose styles. Almost as be
wildering is the number of labels denoting literary "schools" which lm·e 
been attached to him, hoi\'CYer insecurely. l ie has been called a romantic, 
an anti-romantic, and a romantic an ti-romantic; he figures largely in his
tories of literary "realism," yet there are many critics for whom the words 
"poetry" and "music" seem essential to an account of the dist inctive 
Stendhal effect; and still others imoke the metaphor of  "yaudcville ."  Still, 
literary categorizing is a whole area of  work about Stcndhal which in these 
critical selections it has seemed feasible to neglect .  

Less portentous but often more illuminating is a class of comments 
made essentially by amateurs and outsiders-men who in the course of 
.another argument entirely ha1·e tumed to Steudhal as an instance making 
for their case, and seen in him a quality which formal literary scholarship 
m ight ne1-er haYe noticed. Paul Valery, for example, in discussing the 
autobiographical clement in Stendhal's fiction, falls upon a question m uch 
mooted in French criticism since Valery raised it-the problem of l i terary 
bad faith.  And th is question, wh ich is of supreme importance to Jean-Paul 
Sartre, the French philosopher seizes on, and pushes toward a questioning 
of  l i terary writing as such. For Gide and Proust, on the other hand, a 
central question is stylistic; it is the peculiar quality of the Stcndhal manner 
either to deny sweep and impetus to the _no1·el by standing at the perpen
dicular to the narratiYe line, or else to rise aboYe it into solitude and con
templat ion. The selections, though brief, show how acutely conscious these 
twentieth-<:entury writers were of their nineteenth-century predecessor. On 
another le1·el entirely, Paul Bourget, who was one of  the most inRuential 
disc01·ercrs and popularizers of  Stendhal in the 1 8qo's, hails him as a 
nihilist born before his time; while Nietzsche, who had no usc whateYer 
for n ih ilists, also hails him as a precursor of a different sort, Finally, 
Ortega y Gasset, the Spanish ph ilosopher, who added a twentieth-century 
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book on lo\'e to the series which began with Stendhal's De !'Amour, pays 
tribute to his predecessor's insights; while Hippolyte Taine, who was one 
of the first to sec in Stendhal a great psychologist, gives credit to the style 
which made his insights possible. Taine's essay has a special interest be
cause of its date; for though it is not only trite but true that after Stendhal's 
death in 184� his reputation suffered a decline, Taine's words of praise 
remind us that he was ne\'er without his admirers--e\'en if their chief 
interest in Stendhal was as a club to beat romanticism and the allusi\'e, 
highly-figured styles that grew out of it."' 

PAUL VALl�RYf 

Perhaps the increase in sel f-consciousness, the constant observa
tion of one's self, may lead to self-discovery, to a diversity of 
identities? The spiri t multiplies amid its possibili ties, divides itself 
at every instant from what it just was, accepts what it just said, flies 
to the opposite position, turns back on itself, and studies the effect. 
I find in Stendhal the mobility, the fire, the quick reflexes, the 
elastic tone, and the honest cynicism of Diderot and Beaumarchais, 
those admirable comedians. Knowing oneself is nothing but an
ticipating oneself; anticipa ting oneself amounts to playing a role. 
Beylc's consciousness i s  a theater, and there is a great deal of the 
actor in this author. His work is full of phrases which play to the 
gallery. His prefaces address the audience from in fron t of the cur
tain, cock a knowing eye at the reader, make gestures of complicity 
with him, try to convince him that  he's the least foolish fellow in 
the audience, that he's in on the secret of the farce, that he alone 
understands the finest of the fine points . "There's nobody here but 
you and me," they seem to say. 

This has worked wonders for the posthumous career of Stendhal. 
He makes his reader proud to be one. 

* * * 

\Vhat is most striking in a page of Stendhal, what declares his 
immediate presence-what attracts or repels the spirit-is his tone. 
He possesses, and what's more, he affects, the most individual tone 
in all l iterature. This tone is so marked, it makes the man himself 
so present, that it excuses, in the eyes of the Stendhalians : ( 1 )  the 
negligence, the deliberate will to carelessness, the author's contempt 
for all formal qualities of style; and ( 2 )  numerous lootings and a 
good quantity of plagiarisms. In all criminal cases, the essential 
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thing for the accused is to render h imsel f infinitcl�· more interesting 
than his \·ictims. \Vhat do \\"C care for Bcylc's \"ictims? From other 
people's depressing possessions he constructs works which arc read 
because he contributes to them a certa in tone. 

And how is this tone formed? I ha\·e perhaps nlrcady sa id : to be 
li\·ely nt wha tc\·cr cost; to wri te ;JS one talks when one is a man of 
wi t, with allusions which can c\"cn be obscure, abrupt transi tions, 
leaps, parentheses; to write almost as one t;J]ks to oneself; to main
tain the sense of a free, gay con\"crsation; to push sometimes as far 
as the stripped monologue; always ;1nd C\"Crywhcrc to ;Jmid the 
poetic style, and to make clear that one is a\·oiding it, that one is 
marring the phrase-for-its-own-sake, which, by i ts rhythm and cx
pansi\·cncss would ring far too pure and too beautiful, rising to that 
sustained mode of speech which Stendhal mocks and loathes, in 
which he sees nothing but affecta tion, poses, and afterthoughts 
which arc far from disin terested. 

But i t  is a law of nature that the defence against one affectation 
is another. 

This design, and these l imitations which he imposes on h imself, 
scn·e to make heard a genuine \"oice : h is inner pretensions lead him 
to attempt the accumulation in a work of all the most expressi\"c 
tokens of sincerity. His discm·ery in the matter of style was no 
doubt to dare to write according to his character, which he knew, 
and C\"Cn imi tated, to perfection . 

I don't hate this tone tha t he made for himself. Sometimes i t  
delights me, always i t  amuses me; but, i t  docs s o  counter to the 
intent of the author, by the effect of comedy that so much sincerity 
and a trifle too much life ine\"itably produce in me. I accuse myself 
of finding his in flexions three or four times too sincere; I become 
conscious of the project of being oneself, of being true to the point 
of falsity. The truth one worships changes insensibly under the 
pen into the tru th which is constructed in order to seem true. Truth 
and the desire for truth make up together an uneasy mixture wi th in  
which a contradiction ferments, and from which there nc\·cr fails 
to emerge a falsified product. 

How can one fail to choose, out of the truth with \rhich one 
works, the best aspects? How can one fail to underline, round out, 
color, clarify, strengthen-how can one not make the copy more 
disturbing, more intimate, or more bru tal than the original? In 
literature truth is inconceivable. Sometimes by simplicity, some
times by oddity, sometimes by excess precision, sometimes by 
negligence, sometimes by confessing to matters more or less shame
ful (but always selected, as well selected as possible )  -akays and 
by e\·ery means, whether i t's a question of Pascal, Diderot, Rousseau, 
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or Bcylc, \\'hcthcr the nudity sho\\'n us is that of a sinner, a cynic, 
a moralist, or a libertine, it is inc,·itably l i t  up, colored, and qualified, 
according to all the rules of the mental theater. \Ve kno"· \"CrY \Yell 
tha t a person disrobes only in order to produce certain  effects. A 
great saint knc"· this principle \"Cry \\'ell \\'hen he undressed in the 
public square. E,·cr�thing against common custom is against nature; 
it implies effort, consciousness of effort, intention, and thus artifice. 
A \\"Oman \\"ho strips naked is as if entering on a stage. 

So there are t\\'O "·ays of fals ifying :  one, by the labor of embellish
ment; the other, by an effort to enact the truth. 

The second instance is no doubt that  which re,·eals the most 
implacable pretension. I t  implies also a certain despair of e\·cr being 
able to arouse public interest by means of purely l iterary techniques. 
Eroticism is nc,-cr far remm-cd from truth-tellers. 

Besides, the authors of Confessions, Som·enirs, or In timate 
Journals a rc im·ariably dupes of their 0\\"11 wish to shock; and we 
arc dupes of these dupes. One ne,-cr sets out to exhibi t oneself just 
as one really is; i t 's perfectly plain that  a real person has nothing 
much to teach us about his reality. One writes the confessions of 
some other, more remarkable creature, more pure, more eYil, more 
clc\-cr, more scnsiti,-c, or C\"Cn more itself than real i ty allows-for 
the self has i ts degrees. The man \\'ho confesses, l ies, running away 
from the real truth \Yhich is blank or shapeless and generally in
distinct . But the confidential communication reaches al\\·ays after 
glon·, scandal. excuses, propaganda . . . .  

JEA:-.'-PAUL SARTRE f 

Thus the essential structure of sinceri ty docs not differ from that 
of bad fai th ,  since the sincere man constitutes himself as wha t  he is 
in order not to be it. This explains the truth recognized by all that  
one can fall into bad faith through being sincere. As  Valery pointed 
out, this is the case "·ith Stcndhal . Total, constant sincerity as a 
constant  effort to adhere to oneself is by nature a constant  effort to 
d issociate onesel f from oneself. A person frees himself from himself 
b�· the ,·cry act by \\'hich he makes h imself an object for h imself. To 
dra\\· up a perpetual inwntory of what one is means constantly to 
rcdcny oneself and to take refuge in a sphere where one is no longer 
anything but a pure. free regard. The goal of bad fai th ,  as we said, 
is to put onesel f out of reach; it is an escape. N"ow "·c see tha t we 
must usc the same terms to define sincerity. \Vhat does this mean? 

In the final ;:malysis the goal of sincerity and the goal of bad faith 
arc not so different. To be sure, there is a sincerity which bears on 

t Jean-Paul Sartrr, Bciug a11d .Yolhiugucss, tr. Hazel E. Barnes (Philosophical 
Library, 1 95 6 ) ,  pp. 65-66. 
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the past and \\"hich docs not concern us here; I am sincere if I con
fess lwving had this pleasure or that  in ten tion . \Vc shall sec tha t if 
this sincerity is possible, it is because in his fall into the past, th e 
being of man is constituted as a being-in-itsel f. But  here our concern 
is only \\"ith the sincerity \\"h ich a ims at i tself in present immanence. 
\Vhat is i ts goal? To bring me to con fess to myself \\"ha t  I am in 
order that I may finally coincide \\" i th my being; in .1 \\"orcl , to cause 
myself to be, in the mode of the in-i tself, \\"hat I am in the mode of 
"not being \\"hat I am." Its assumption is tha t  fundamentally I am 
already, in the mode of the in-itself, \\"hat I hm·c to be. Thus \\"C find 
at  the base of sincerity a continual game of mirror and reflection, a 
perpetual passage from the being \\'hich is \\"ha t  it is, to the being 
""hich is not "·hat  it is ;mel imnsely from the being \\·hich is not 
\\"ha t  it is to the being which is what  i t  is. 

A:\'DRE cmd 

In Stcndhal no phrase c\·okcs the one after it or takes l i fe from 
the preceding one. Each one stands perpendicular to the fact or 
idea . . . .  Of all the instruments tha t  ha\·c C\'Cr been used for 
sketching or \\"riting Stendhal 's traces the most del ica te line. 

l\IARCEL PROUSTf 

;"darcel, speaking anxious!�· to Albertine in an effort to distract her 
attention from pcn-crse ]o,·c-ad\·entmcs to the Higher 1l1ings in 
Life :  

"Do you remember the stonemasons i n  Jude the Obscure, i n  The 
\Vell-Beloved, the blocks of s tone \\"hich the father hc\\"s out of the 
island coming in boa ts to be piled up in the son's s tudio ,,·here they 
arc turned into s tatues; in A Pair of Blue E)•es th e parallelism of the 
tombs, and also the parallel l ine of the \·cssel , and the railway 
coaches containing thc. lo\'crs and the dead \\"Oman; the parallelism 
bct\\"ccn The \Veil-Beloved, ,,·here the man is in lo\'e ,,·ith three 
\\·omen, and A Pair of Blue Eyes, where the woman is in ]o,·c with 
three men, and in short all those no,·cls which can be laid one upon 
another like the ,·crtieally piled houses upon the rocky soil of the 
island. I cannot summarize the greatest wri ters like th is in a mo
ment's talk, but you would sec in Stendhal a certain sense of altitude 
combining with the life of the spirit :  the lofty place in which Julien 
f Andre Gide, Joumal of "Tire Corm
lcrjcitcrs," tr. Justin O'Brien ( :Xew 
York, copyright 1 95 1 ,  © 1 9 5 5  by 
Alfred A. Knopf ) ,  p. 3 8 2 .  
I :\Iarcel Proust, "The Caplin" (\'ol. 
III of Rcmcmbra11cc of Tlri11gs Past ) ,  

tr. C .  K .  Scott-:'l!oncrieff, pp. 5 1 4- 1 5 .  
Copyright 1 929 and renewed 1 95 7  by 
Random House, Inc.  Reprinted by per
mission of Random House, Inc., George 
Scott-:'l!oncrieff. and Chatto and 
\\'indus Ltd. , London. 
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Sorel is imprisoned, the tower on the summit of which Fabrice is 
confined, the belfry in which the Abbe Blanes pores over h is astrol
ogy, and from which Fabricc has such a magnificen t bird's-eye view. 
You told me that you had seen some of Vermeer's pictures, you 
must have realized that they arc always fragments of an identical 
world, tha t  i t  is always, however great the genius with which they 
have been recreated, the same table, the same carpet, the same 
woman, the same novel and unique beauty, an enigma, at that 
epoch in which noth ing resembles or explains i t. . . .  " 

PAUL BOURGET f 

. . .  If I were wri ting criticism in the form of anecdotes, instead of 
a psychological study half social and half literary, which must pro
ceed by general ideas and broad hypotheses, I could describe some 
s trange conversations between established writers, where the cita
tion of these l ittle phrases, dry and rough as the formulas of the 
legal code, made up the whole substance of the d iscourse. One 
would say: "M. de La Vemaye would be at your feet . . . .  " and the 
other would continue, "overcome with gratitude . . . . " TI1c game 
was to find one's colleague in flagrant ignorance of a single one of 
the ad jectives in the book. I give the fact for what it's worth. I t  is 
exceptional, but the exceptional happened, to my knowledge, a 
dozen times, and gives evidence of the intense seductiveness which 
the novel exerted . 

* * * 

To understand the conflagratiom of the Commune and the ter
rifying recurrence in our soft civilization of primi tive savageries, 
one must reread this book (Red and Black ) and particularly the 
colloquy which J ulicn holds with himself in his cell as he is awaiting 
the day of his execution : 

"There is no law of nature: the phrase is nothing but a bit of 
antiquated rionsense worthy of the d istrict at torney who hunted 
me down the other day, and whose ancestor grew rich on one of 
Louis XIV's confiscations. There is no right except when there's 
a law to prevent one's doing such and such a thing on pain of 
punishment. Before the law, there's nothing natural except the 
strength of the lion, the need of the creature that  is hungry or 
cold, need in a word . . . .  " 

Under the conventions with which our brain is loaded, under the 
principles of conduct that  education fastens like a crust over our 

I Paul Bourget, Essais de Psychologic Conlemporaine ( Paris, Lemerre, 1 893 ) ,  
pp. 3 1 0, 320-3 2 3 .  
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thought, under the hereditary prudence which reduces us to domes
ticated an imals, here we sec rcappc;uing the primiti,·c flesh-cater, 
sa,·agc and sol i tary, dri,·cn fomard by the struggle for life l ike nat ure 
as a whole. You though t he was subdued, he was only asleep; you 
though t he had grown tame, he was only in chains .  The chain breaks. 
the beast awakes, and you stand aghast to find that cen turies of 
ci,·iliza tion ha\·c not suffocated a single one of the germs of yester
day's ferocity . . . .  

"This philosophy," Stcndhal wrote himsel f, commen ting on 
Jul ien's last reflections, " th is philosophy migh t be true, but i t  was 
of a nature to make a man eager for dea th ." Do you sec, a t  the \·cry 
end of this work, the most complete that the author has left us. 
the break of the tragic dawn of pessimism? I t  rises, th is dawn of 
blood and tears, and like the l igh t of a new day gradually tints with 
red the loftiest spirits of our cen tury, those who represen t the peak 
of our ach ic,·cmcnt, those toward whom the eyes of tomorrow's 
man arc raised-rel igiously. I ha,·c reached, in this series of psycho
logical studies, the fi fth of the personages I had proposed to analyze. 
I examined a poet, Baudelaire; a h istorian, :\ 1 .  Rcnan; a non·l ist, 
Gusta\'C Flaubcrt; a philosopher, ;'\ I .  Tainc; I ha\'C just examined 
one of those composite artists in whom the critic and the wri ter of 
imagination are closely joined together; and I ha\'c found, in these 
fiyc Frenchmen of such tremendous worth , the same loathsome 
philosophy of the uni\·ersal ,·oid. Sensual and dcpra,·cd in the first ,  
subtle and sublimated in the second, rational and enraged in the 
third, still rational but now resigned in the fourth, the philosophy 
recurs, as somber as c,·cr but more courageous, in the author of 
Red and Black. Th is terrible nausea of the most splendid intel l i
gences before l i fe's \'ain efforts, can it be righ t? As man ci\'ilizcd 
h imself, has he really done noth ing but complicate his barbarism 
and refine his misery? I imagine tha t  those of our contemporaries 
whom these problems concern arc like myself, and in the face of 
this agonizing question they offer now an answer of despair, now 
an answer of hope and faith . And it is also an answer to buckle up 
one's soul , l ike Bcylc, and oppose to the distresses of doubt the 
\'irile energy of the man who sees the black abyss of destiny, knows 
not what this abyss conceals from h im-and who is not afraid!  

FRIEDRICH XIETZSCHE t 

As the opposite of the German inexperience and innocence i n  
voluptate Psrclwlogica ( \\'hich i s  no t  too remotely associated \\'ith 
the tediousness of German intercourse ) , and as the most successful 

I Friedrich !'\ietzsche, Beyond Good a11d E<•il, �o. 2 5 4, tr. Helen Zimmern ( �ew 
York, 1 907 ) .  
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expression of genuine French curiosity and inventive talent in the 
domain of delicate thrills, Henri Bcyle may be noted : that remark
able anticipatory and forerunning man, who, with a Napoleonic 
tempo, traversed his Europe, in fact, several centuries of the Euro
pean soul, as a surveyor and discoverer thcrcof:-it has required 
two generations to overtahe him one way or other, to divine long 
afterward some of the riddles that  perplexed and enraptured him
this strange Epicurean and man of interrogation, the last great 
psychologist of France. 

JOSE ORTEGA Y GASSET t 

Stcndhal possessed a head full of theories; but he lackt;d the gifts 
of a theoretician. In this, as in other things, he resembles our Baroja,1 
who reacts in an abstract way to every human problem. Both, i f  
regarded without necessary caution, present the picture of philoso
phers gone as tray into literature. And, yet, they are exactly the op
posite. To recognize this difference it is sufficient to note that both 
possess an abundant collection of theories. The genuine philosopher, 
on the other hand, docs not have more than one. This is sympto
matic of the essential difference between a true theoretical tempera
ment and a merely apparent one. 

The theoretician arrives a t  a philosophic conclusion due to an 
exasperated desire to concur with reality. 'Vith this end in mind, 
he takes infinite precautions, one of which is to maintain the multi
tude of his ideas in strict unity and cohesion.  He is aware that what 
is real is remarkably singular. 'Vhat terror Parmenides felt when 
he discovered th is!2 In contrast to the real, our minds and our 
sensibilities arc disjointed, contradictory, and multiform. In Sten
dhal and in Baroja, philosophic conclusions descend to mere lan
guage, to a l iterary genre which serves as an instrument for l iterary 
outburst. They think in terms of "for" and "against"-and th is the 
thinker nc,-cr docs. In effect, they love and hate conceptually. 
111crefore, their theories arc numerous. They swarm about l ike 
bacteria, disparate and antagonistic, each one engendered by the 
impression of the moment .  In the manner of songs they tell a 
truth, not about things, but about the singer. 

t Jose Ortega y Gasset, 011 Love, tr. 
Toby Talbot ( 1\leridian Books) ,  pp. 
2 3-2 7 .  Copyright © 1 95 7  by The 
\\'orld Publishing Company. Reprinted 
with permission of The World Publish
ing Company and Jonathan Cape, Ltd. ,  
London. 
I .  Pio Daroja y Kessi ( 1 872-1 956) . 
Spanish author of Basque extraction : 
voluminous, often violent author of 
many novels and essays, hard in  style, 

intellectual in manner, nihilistic in con
tent, and generally tinged with auto
biographical elements. 
2. Parmenides of Elea ( Greek philos
opher of the sixth century n.c.) wrote 
a poem called "Kature" describing how, 
in an ecstatic vision, he was enabled to 
see the one immutable eternal substance 
of the world beneath its many shifting 
appearances. 
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I do not mc;�n to insinu;�tc ;�ny criticism by th is. :-\either Stcn
dh;�] nor 13aroj;� p;�rticubrly ;�spired to be numbered ;�mong the 
philosophers; ;�nd if I h;�Ye poin ted out this indecisi,·c ;�spect of 
their intcllectu;�l n;�turc, it h;�s been only for the deligh t of t;�king 
people ;�s they ;�rc. They seem to he ph ilosophers . Tant pis! 13ut 
they ;�rcn 't. Tant mieux! 

Stcndh;�l's c;�se is, hm,-c,-cr, more difficult th;�n that of Ihroj;�, 
because there is one subject upon \vhich he tried to theorize in 
complete seriousness. And it is, by coincidence, the s;�mc subject 
which Socrates, the patron of philosophers, though t to be his own 
spcci;�lt�·. Ta erotika: the question of loYc. 

The study De l"amour is one of the most \vidcly read of books. 
\Ve ;�rri,·c in the sitting-room of ;� m;�rcJuisc, an actress, or simply 
a cosmopol itan lady. \Ve h;�\"C to wait ;� few moments. The pictures 
-why arc there incYit;�bly pictures on the \Y;JI I?-;�re the first to 
c;�pture our at tention. l11crc is no csc;�ping it; morcoYcr, the pictures 
;�]ways produce in us the same impression of wh im. ll1c picture is 
wh;�t it is; but it could just as easily ha,·c been otherwise. \\'e always 
miss that dramatic emotion of coming upon a necessary thing. Then 
comes the furniture, and with it some books. A book jacket. \\'hat 
docs i t  say? De /'amour. It  is like a work on diseases of the li\-cr in 
a doctor's office. The m;�rquisc, the actress, the cosmopolit;�n bdy, 
indebtig;�bly long to be specialists in lm·c; they want to become 
informed, just as someone who buys an automobile rccciYcs a 
complimentary manual on combustion engines. 

The book makes delightful reading. Stendh;�l ah,·ays tells a story, 
CYcn when he is defining, reasoning, and theorizing. l-Ie is, for me, 
the best narrator there is, the supreme narrator before the Almighty. 
But is his famous theory defining love as a crystallization true? \Vhy 
hasn't a thorough study been made of it? It has been toyed with , 
but no one has subjected it to an adequate ;�nalysis. Didn't it dc
scn·e the effort? 

l\'otc th;�t, in sum, this theory defines Joyc as an essential fiction . 
It is not that ]o,·c sometimes makes mist;�kcs, but th;�t it is, es
sentially, a mistake. \\'c f;�ll in low when our imagin;�tion projects 
nonexistent pcrfcctiom onto another person. One day the ph;�ntas
magoria ,·;�nishcs, and with it lm·e d ies. l11is is worse than declar
ing. as of yesteryear, th;�t love is blind. For Stcndhal it is less than 
blind : it is imaginary. l\'ot only docs it not see what  is real, but it 
supplants the real. 

All anyone has to do is to study this theory on the surface to be 
able to situate it in time and space : it is a typical product of nine
teenth-century Europe. It bc;�rs the char;�ctcristic fc;� turcs : idealism 
and pessimism. The theory of "crystalliz;�tion" is idealistic bcc;�usc 
it makes the external object for which we ] i,·c ;� mere projection of 
the indi, idual. Since the Renaissance, the European leans toward 
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this manner of explaining the world as a manifestation of the spiri t. 
Up to the nineteenth century this idealism \\·as relatively cheerful . 
The world which the individual projects about h im is, in i ts own 
,,·ay, real, genuine, and meaningful. But the theory of "crystalliza
tion" is pessimistic. It tries to show that what ,,.e consider normal 
functions of our spirit are nothing more than special cases of 
abnormality. Thus, Taine wishes to com·ince us that normal per
ception is merely a continuous, connected hallucination. This is 
typical of the ideology of the past century. TI1e normal is explained 
by the abnormal, the superior by the inferior. TI1ere is a strange 
persistence in the \·iew that the UniYerse is an absolute quid pro quo, 
essentially nonsense. TI1e moralist will try to insinuate that all 
altruism is masked egotism. Dam·in will patiently describe the con
structi\·e sen·ice that death performs to life, and he will make the 
s truggle for existence the prime ,·ita! force. Similarly, Karl ;\ larx will 
place the class struggle at the root of h istory. 

But the truth is so contrary to th is harsh pessimism that it man
ages to slip in, unnoticed by the bitter thinker. So it is \Yith the 
theory of "crystallization"; because finally one recognizes in it that 
a man ]0\·es only \\"hat is ]o,·able, wha t  is worthy of being JoYed. 
But not possessing i t-so it seems-in reality, he is compelled to 
imagine i t .  These fantasized perfections are wha t  elicit 10\·e. It is 
Yery easy to label fine things illusory. But whoe\·er does this forgets 
to face the problem that then results. If these fine things do not 
exist, how did they come to our attention? If there are not sufficient 
real reasons in the woman for inspiring amorous exaltation, then 
at what nonexistent ville d'eaux could we ha,·e met the imaginary 
woman thus capable of exciting us?3 

HIPPOLYTE TAINEt 

In reality, suppression of style is perfection of style. \Vhen a 
reader no longer pays a ttention to phrases, but sees ideas in them
seh·es, then the art has been perfected . A studied style which calls 
a ttention to i tself is like a costume selected under the impulsion of 
folly or vanity. But a superior spirit is so fond of ideas, so eager to 
follow them out, so preoccupied with their truth and their l inkage, 
that he refuses to be d istracted for an instant  by the need to choose 
elegant terms, to aYoid consonantal repetition, to round off the 
periods. Such concerns betray the rhetorician, and one may well 

3. I f  i t  weren't for the anachronism 
im·oh·ed, one would think Senor Ortega 
was referring to "Last Year at :.Iarien
bad," the mode by Alain Robbe-Gri!let 
and Alain Resnais, which was released 
in 1 96 1 ; it deals with the haunted ef
fort of a lover to verify an affair he 

thinks he must ha,·e had, in fantasy or 
in reality, at the t•ille d'eau:r: (spa, 
watering-place) of :.Iarienbad. 
t From Hippolyte Taine, "Stendhal," 
Essais de critique et d'histoire (Paris, 
1 86 6 ) ,  pp. 5 5-59. 
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feel a grudge at  Rousseau because he "often turned O\'Cr a phrase in 
h is head for three or four nigh ts" the better to polish it .  Deliberate 
negligence gi,·cs to Bcyle's wri ting the charm of the na tural . As you 
read him, you can imagine cha tting with him. "Expecting to find 
an author," said Pascal, "one is astounded and delighted to en
counter a man." Suppose yourself in a room with a few friends, 
men of intelligence; suppose you were obliged to describe for them 
an cYent in your life; affectation would be your chief a\·crsion; lo fty 
words and sounding antitheses would be the last thing you wanted . 
You would describe the thing as it was, without exaggeration, with
out d isplay, without affectation. That's how Beyle tells a story. He 
writes as if obli,·ious to the presence of a publ ic, without any wish 
to be applauded, face to face with the ideas which swarm about him, 
and which he feels compelled to "note down." Hence seYeral un ique 
qualities, with which Yarious literary critics ha,·c reproached him, 
for example, barrenness of style, hatred of metaphor and figurati,·e 
language. It is amusing to find Balzac declaring that "Beylc's weak 
point is his style,"-taking unquestioningly for granted that good 
taste consists of adding adornments to ideas. He himself thought 
he was enriching the language when, "in one of the most carefully 
wrought stories of h is l i terary ed ifice," he began as follows : 

To what talent shall we one day owe the most mo,·ing elegy, 
the portrayal of sufferings undergone in silence by souls whose 
roots, in their youthful tenderness, encounter only hard pebbles 
in the domestic soil, whose first flowerings are ripped by hateful 
hands, whose flowers are frostbitten at the Yen· moment of their 
opening? 

· 

He thought himself a great colorist because he inYented ichthyologi
cal metaphors, and spoke of " the unknown abortions in which the 
offspring of genius s ink to an arid gra,·e." These extended images are 
like long scarlet robes trailing across the page, in which the idea gets 
entangled or disappears. Beyle in this respect is a complete classicist, 
or rather just a student of the ideologues and of common sense; for 
it must be sta ted flatly that the metaphoric style is the inexact s tyle, 
that it is neither reasonable nor French. \Vhen your idea, for lack 
of reflection, remains imperfect and obscure so that you cannot 
bring i t  forth by i tself, you gesture a t  something which it resembles; 
you leaye the short, d irect expression to fling yourself left and righ t 
into comparisons. Thus it is from impotence that you accumulate 
images; failing to outline your though t  sharply the first time, you 
repeat it Yaguely several times o\·er, and the reader who wants to 
understand you must a tone for your weakness or laziness by trans
lating you to yourself, explaining to you what you wanted to say 
and didn't. The answer to those who claim that colors illumine is 
to say that in pure ligh t  there are no colors. Beyle is as sharp as the 
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Greeks and our classics, pure spirits \d10 brough t scientific exactitude 
to the painting of moral qualities, and thanks to ,,·hom one can 
sometimes feel glad to be a man. Among these Beylc takes the first 
rank, in the same way and for the same reasons as l\ [ontcsquicu and 
Voltaire; for, like them, he produces incisi,·e \\·ords and piercing 
phrases ,,·hich compel attention, burrow in to the memory, and en
force belief. Such arc those summary ideas contained in a strong 
image or a seeming pa radox, all the more energetic as they arc brief, 
and which cast an instant ray of light to the very depths of a situa
tion or a character. J ulicn in the seminary finally understands the 
necessity of humble demeanor, lowered eyes, and the ,,·hole ecclesi
astical comportment :  

I n  the seminary, there's a \ray of eating a boiled egg ,,·h ich de
clares how far one has progressed down the saintly path . . . .  
\Vhat will I be doing all my life? he asked himself; I 'll be selling 
the faithful a scat in heaven. I low \\·ill that seat be made visible 
to them? bv the d ifference between my exterior and that of a 
layman. · 

And elsewhere : 

Public opinion is terrible in a land with a Charter. . . .  I'm going 
to get my solitude and rural peace in th e only place where they 
can be found in France, a fourth -floor apartment off the Champs 
Elysccs. 

\Vitticisms about Paris arc charming and frequent .  Here is one, 
for example :  

True passion never thinks of anyth ing hut itself. This, i t  seems to 
me, is why the passions arc so absurd in Paris, where your neigh
bor ah,·ays pretends that people arc thinking about him all the 
time. I shall not try to describe Julien's transports at l\Ialmaison. 
He was in  tears. \Vhat, you say? In spite of those ugly white walls, 
just put up that year, which cut the park into little pieces? Yes, 
s ir :  for Julien, as for posterity, there was no line to be drawn 
between Arcola, St .  I Iclcna, and ;\lalmaison. 

I completed the quotation to show how these powerful ideas ar
ri\"C one on top of the other, like a mllcy. At the first reading, they 
escape notice, because they arc c\·crywhcrc, and never stand out. 
But on the second reading, they become more apparent, and as often 
as one re-reads, one discovers new ones. Bcylc casts them into pas
sages of transition, dialogues, l i ttle incidents; they arc the filling 
of his book : you could call him a prodigal, '' ho stuffs the cracks in 
his walls \rith bars of gold. And this witty style is never stiff, as that 
of l\Iontcsquicu occasionally is, nor clownish, as Voltaire's some
times is ;  it is ah,·ays easy and noble, nc\·cr constrained or out of 
control; i t  is the work of an energy always under domination, and of 
an art which never gi\·cs itself away. 
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